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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

MONDAY NOVEMBER 27 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:10 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building the Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Fithian and Edgar

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Peter Beeson staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Over the past 3 days of hearings the committee has heard dis

turbing testimony on FBI programs that were aimed at discrediting
Dr King and undermining the progress of the civil rights move
ment that he directed An examination of those FBI programs
ultimately led to the stark question Did the FBI kill Dr King

Today other implications of the FBI issue will be explored They
can be stated in a single troubling question Was the Bureau
willing or able to conduct a thorough and far-reaching criminal
investigation of the King assassination despite its long history of
an adversary posture toward Dr King

The committee has completed a comprehensive 2-year review of
the FBI investigation Voluminous files assembled as it was con
ducted both at FBI headquarters in Washington and in major field
offices were carefully studied some two dozen officials of both the
Bureau and the Department of Justice were interviewed and testi
mony was taken in executive session from certain key individuals

The results of the committee investigation have been compiled in
a staff report, copies of which have been given to each of the three
witnesses who are scheduled to testify today or tomorrow They are
Cartha DeLoach former assistant to FBI Director J Edgar Hoover
Steven Pollack former Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights
and former Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Thecommittee'sstaffreportis includedin fullas an appendixto the hearingsSeeVol 14
HSCA.MLKHearings
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A copy of the staff report has also been released to the public so
I will only summarize at this time for the record its major findings

In 1968 the FBI was divided into 10 internal divisions
I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that Martin Luther

King exhibit F-435 be inserted into the record and appropriately
displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEYIt is an FBI organization chart
Division Six the General Investigative Division headed by As

sistant Director Alex Rosen was responsible for Federal criminal
investigations including those of civil rights violations In the as
sassination of Dr King Federal jurisdiction was predicated on the
Federal Civil Rights Statute.18 U.S.C Section 241.that covers
conspiracies to interfere with someone's constitutional rights

Within the General Investigative Division day-to-day manage
ment of the case was handled by the civil rights section headed by
Clem McGowan and responsibility filtered down to the civil rights
unit headed by Edward McDonough Richard Long a headquarters
case agent was assigned to the investigation

As the case progressed information on developments was passed
up through the chain of command to the Assistant to Director
DeLoach Associate Director Clyde Tolson and ultimately to Direc
tor Hoover Major developments were summarized and sent along
daily if not more frequently

Out in the field the Memphis office designated the "office of
origin, initiated its investigation shortly after the assassination
While day-to-day direction of the case resided in Washington Mem
phis had a pivotal role to play in the administration and coordina
tion of the case It was sent copies of most of the reports from 57
other domestic field offices it initiated and coordinated leads and
it produced a prosecutive summary report after James Earl Ray's
arrest in June 1968

There were no specific guidelines in 1968 for an FBI investiga
tion of an assassination but the King murder was promptly classi
fied as a "special investigation and it was handled in a way that
was quite distinct from that of the ordinary criminal case A 24
hour deadline was set for the running down of leads The special
agents in charge.the SAC's.of field offices were held personally
accountable for investigative errors The staff of the Memphis Field
Office was augmented by additional agents and administrative per
sonnel An inspector selected from the Headquarters staff Joseph
Sullivan was sent into the field to help direct the effort

The committee found that the FBI files indicate that the Bu
reau's investigation represented a broad and extensive effort to
identify and apprehend Dr King's assassin In fact it might be
argued.at least from the files.that the antagonism that had been
demonstrated by Director Hoover toward Dr King and the Bu
reau's campaign to discredit him had the effect of inspiring an
intensified investigation The apparent reason for this desire.iron
ically.to protect the Bureau and Mr Hoover from charges that
the FBI made anything short of a total effort in the case

The files indicate for example that there were exhaustive inter
views and record checks of every conceivable information source
banks telephone companies credit agencies police departments
motor-vehicle bureaus motels hotels dry cleaners and dancing
schools

At the same time extensive work was done on physical evidence
with some major breakthroughs coming from scientific analysis in
the FBI's Washington laboratories A pair of pliers was traced to a
California hardware store underwear to a dry cleaner in Los Ange
les the rifle found at the scene to a retail outlet in Birmingham
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Then on April 19 a left thumbprint from the rifle was traced to
James Earl Ray It was the first major break in the case

Following the identification of a suspect a massive manhunt
focused on Ray was begun Ray's family was approached both
directly.by interviews.and indirectly.by surveillance Inmate
associates of Ray at Missouri State Penitentiary were questioned
and as Ray's activities from his escape from MSP to the assassina
tion became clearer efforts were made to learn more about his
sources of funds as they might reveal evidence about his move
ments

On May 10 after the FBI had learned of Ray's entrance in
foreign countries it launched a domestic passport review project It
had 36 agents assigned to it and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police were also asked for assistance It was a worthwhile endeav
or for on June 10 an RCMP officer turned up a Canadian pass
port in the name of Ramon George Sneyd that bore a photo of a
man who looked remarkably like Ray After making positive iden
tification and learning that Sneyd left Canada on May 6 the FBI
extended its search overseas

On June 8 Ray was arrested by officers from Scotland Yard as he
was about to board a flight for Belgium

I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that Martin Luther
King exhibit F-500 be inserted into the record and appropriately
displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEY It shows the month-by-month cost of the Murkin
investigation as provided by the FBI

In April $781,403 was spent in May $336,467 Because the fig
ures for June are not broken down by days it is impossible to
determine precisely how much of this amount.$135,375.was
spent before June 8 In part these figures reflect a natural de
crease in the expenses of any criminal investigation

It is also clear however not only from this chart but from the
FBI files themselves that after July a dramatic reduction occurred
in the time and expense devoted to the investigation Efforts were
made in the Springfield Ill. office to solve the Alton bank robbery
considered a possible source of Ray's funds but largely with that
exception major investigative efforts were limited

It might be appropriate Mr Chairman to comment that these
statistics particularly as represented in this chart are perhaps
misleading to the degree that they show such a sharp breakdown
in expenditures Nevertheless their general direction is clear and
is fully supported by the record

By June 20 Mr Hoover had apparently come to the conclusion
that Ray was the assassin and he had acted alone out of hatred for
Blacks Dr King in particular Summarizing a conversation with
Attorney General Clark on that date the Director wrote

I stated that in Ray's case we have not yet found a single angle that would
indicate a conspiracy I said the only significant thing is the money he had and
which he spent freely in payingbills and I thought that couldhave been obtained
froma bank robbery

Mr Hoover went on to describe Ray
I said I think we are dealingwith a man who is not an ordinary criminal in the

usual sense but a man capable of doing any kind of sly act * * * I said Sirhan
Sirhan is a different individual as he is a fanatic * * * and Ray is not a fanatic in
that sense

I said I think Ray is a racist and detestedNegroesand Martin Luther King and
there is an indicationthat prior to the Memphissituation he had informationabout
King speakingin other towns and then pickedout Memphis I said I think he acted
entirely alonebut we are not closingour mindsthat others might be associatedwith
him and wehave to run downeverylead

But as can be seen from the downward progression of expendi
tures in the -chart while the Bureau.at least theoretically.was
willing to consider new evidence it considered the case in fact
largely closed with Ray's arrest

In addition to showing an exhaustive manhunt the FBI files do
indicate that there were innumerable efforts to check individual
conspiracy leads

Early in the investigation the files on Dr King were reviewed
and about 50 previous death threats were assembled On April 26
leads were sent to the field office with instructions that they and
others indicating conspiracy "be thoroughly resolved no matter
how remote.

Nevertheless candor requires the comment that the evidence
indicates that the performance of the FBI as well as the Justice
Department was flawed not in pursuit of the fugitive but in the
search for others who may have been involved in the assassination

For example there is reason to question the adequacy of the
FBI's response to substantial evidence of contacts between Ray and
his brothers Jerry and John at various times between his escape
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from prison and the assassination That evidence includes such
items as (1) Statements of several witnesses pointing to meetings
between Ray and a brother (2) denials by Jerry and John of
preassassination contact with James that are in conflict with infor
mation established independently (3) Missouri State Penitentiary
records indicating John visited James the day before he escaped (4)
information that Jerry on two occasions admitted knowledge of a
conspiracy in the assassination and (5) Ray's statement to a sales
man in a gun store just 6 days before the assassination that he
wished to exchange the rifle on advice from his brother

Coupled with these indications of a possible family based associ
ation that pointed toward a criminal relationship were the indica
tions that the mysterious Raoul might actually have been one or
both of the brothers Even so the FBI never made a concerted
effort to check out the possibility of a Ray family conspiracy in the
assassination Instead it treated the brothers and other relatives
almost solely as information sources as to James whereabouts

In fact the Bureau became so preoccupied with the fugitive
search that on May 13 Mr Hoover recommended.with the concur
rence of Mr DeLoach Mr Rosen and Mr Tolson.the placing of
electronic surveillance devices in the homes of John Ray Carol
Pepper.a sister.and John's place of business.the Grapevine
Tavern in St Louis

This clearly illegal action was never endorsed by the Department
of Justice but the request itself is disturbing enough Not only does
it show a lack of concern for the constitutional rights of the rela
tive it establishes the Bureau's lack of interest in a possible con
spiracy involving the brothers Had the taps picked up evidence of
such a conspiracy the illegality of the surveillance would almost
surely have tainted the evidence in any subsequent conspiracy
trial Internal FBI memoranda moreover indicate that Mr Hoover
and his assistants were well aware of the problem but made the
request in any event

I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that Martin Luther
King exhibits F-501 and F-502 be inserted in the record and appro
priately displayed

Chairman STOKESWithout objection they may be entered in the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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Memorandumto bgr DDeLoach
RE =REIN

RECOMMENDATIONThata technicalsurveillancebeinstalledon.tbe
telephonesofAlbertandCarolPepperandtheGrapevineTavernanda
microphonesurveillancebeinstalledat theresidencesofAlbertand
CarolPepperandJohnLarryRayandat theGrapevineTavern

Attachedfor approvalis a memorandumto theAttorneyGeneral
requestingauthorityfor this coverage

~.s :ter o-r"P
1-1 t-sy,all
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Mr BLAKEYThese are the FBI internal memos reflecting consid
eration of the propriety and the legality of the electronic surveil
lance

While the FBI was proposing unlawful electronic surveillance it
apparently failed to take advantage of a legal way to accomplish
the same objective There is nothing in the FBI files to indicate
consideration was given to title III of Public Law 90-351 Signed on
June 19 1968 it empowered the Department of Justice to conduct
court-ordered electronic surveillance in the investigation of a vari
ety of crimes including murder

The committee has uncovered two incidents in which the consti
tutional rights of Ray himself were also apparently a matter of
little concern to the FBI The first occurred while Ray was waiting
trial in Shelby County Tenn

On September 30 1968 Judge W Preston Battle issued an order
emphasizing Ray's written communications with his attorney at
the time Arthur Hanes Sr. were privileged Battle directed that
they could be monitored only for the purpose of detecting attempts
to break prison security but not in order to learn their full content

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to introduce
Martin Luther King exhibit F-503 an FBI memorandum incorpo
rating Judge Battle's order

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]

39-9350 79 2
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Mr BLAKEY Nevertheless during the month of October at least
three Ray-to-Hanes letters were intercepted photocopied passed
along to the FBI's Memphis field office and subsequently transmit
ted to FBI headquarters in Washington

On October 31 1968 after a directive issued from headquarters
no further letters were Xeroxed MLK exhibit F-504.which I
would request be entered into the record at this point.is a copy of
this headquarters directive

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEYThe second occurred shortly after Ray pled guilty in
March 1969

Ray was interviewed by the agents-in-charge of the Memphis
field office for the purpose of obtaining information on an assassi
nation conspiracy Ray was not accompanied by an attorney nor
was he informed of his Miranda rights.that is his right to have
an attorney paid or appointed present his right to terminate the
interview at will his right to remain silent and the fact that the
Government could use his statements against him

Of course the use of Ray's self-incriminatory statements in a
later conspiracy prosecution would have depended on the ability of
the Government to survive a motion to suppress them So not only
were Ray's rights disregarded but the FBI again was risking de
struction of valuable evidence in a conspiracy case if one was ever
to be made

Finally the committee has taken into account the notable ab
sence of active participation in the assassination investigation by
attorneys for the Department of Justice

It seems reasonable to attribute this to the state of relations
between the Department and the FBI in 1968 That they were poor
and counterproductive is demonstrated by Mr Hoover's criticism of
Attorney General Clark's press policy FBI complaints of intrusion
by the Department into its investigative territory and a general
lack of respect for the Department's leadership by the FBI

Departmental attorneys received digests of investigative reports
often in a superficial form and weeks late as the day-to-day inves
tigation was directed at FBI headquarters without consultation
with the Department This was the case even though it had been
common practice in major conspiracy investigations.for example
in antitrust and organized crime areas.for the Bureau and the
Department to work together and to work together successfully

When major investigative steps were taken.an interview with
Ray for example.there was no participation by a Departmental
attorney and not once during the investigation was grand jury
interrogation.with its sophisticated techniques such as immunity
grants.put to use to prove or probe a possible conspiracy

The committee is aware that the blame for any deficiencies in
the relationship of the FBI and the Department of Justice must be
shared While we are addressing the performance of the Bureau in
today's hearing that of the Department itself will be the subject of
attention tomorrow

Mr Chairman the next witness Cartha DeLoach was one of two
assistants to Director Hoover between 1965 and Mr DeLoach's
retirement in 1970 Mr DeLoach supervised the activities of four
separate divisions which together constituted the Bureau's investi
gative arm Included among them was domestic intelligence which
managed both the security and the Cointelpro cases against Dr
King and the general investigative which provided supervision for
the assassination investigation

Mr DeLoach therefore is in a unique position to comment on
FBI programs against Dr King and the performance of the Bureau
in its investigation of his death

At this time Mr Chairman it would be appropriate to call
Cartha DeLoach
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Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr DeLoach
Mr DeLoach would you please stand and raise your right hand

and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before the

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Mr DELOACH I do Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Will counsel for the witness please identify himself for the

record
Mr MORGAN Edward P Morgan Welch & Morgan Farragut

Building Washington D.C
Chairman STOKESThank you sir
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr Peter Beeson

TESTIMONY OF CARTHA D DeLOACH FORMER ASSISTANT TO
THE DIRECTOR FBI ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD P MORGAN
COUNSEL

Mr BEESON Thank you Mr Chairman
Can you hear me Mr DeLoach
Mr DELOACH Very well thank you
Mr BEESON Would you state your full name for the record

please
Mr DELOACH Cartha D DeLoach
Mr BEESON Would you give the committee a brief rundown of

your employment history from the time you entered the FBI until
your retirement from the FBI in 1970

Mr DELOACH Yes Mr Beeson I graduated from college in 1942
I entered the FBI in a clerical capacity the same year I believe in
either July or August 1942 I became an agent after being in the
FBI about 6 weeks

I served in offices in Norfolk Cleveland in the various capacities
as a special agent of the FBI

I left the FBI in 1944 to go in the service in the U.S Navy
during World War II After being honorably discharged from the
Navy in 1946 I returned to the FBI again as a special agent in
Cleveland Ohio

After serving there for some period of time I was transferred to
Washington headquarters of the FBI in 1947 In 1951 if my
memory serves correctly.and it has been 9 years since I left the
FBI quite a long time.but I think I became an inspector in 1951 I
became an Assistant Director in 1959 I believe and an Assistant to
the Director in 1965 and retired in July 1970 after 281 years
service in the FBI

Mr BEESON If I could just cover a couple of points in that
chronology In 1959 you became an Assistant Director Which divi
sion

Mr DELOACH Crime Records Division Mr Beeson
Mr BEESON In 1965 you became Assistant to the Director Mr

Hoover Would you describe briefly your responsibilities as an As
sistant to the Director Mr Hoover

Mr DELoACx As an Assistant Director in charge of the Crime
Records Division I had supervision of one division
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When I became an Assistant to the Director in 1965 I had
supervision under.reporting to.Mr Clyde Tolson who in turn
reported to Mr Hoover.I had supervision of four divisions That
was the General Investigative Division which handled general
criminal matters the Special Investigative Division which handled
organized crime and special investigations the Crime Records Divi
sion.which I had just left.which handled public relations mat
ters and the Domestic Intelligence Division

Mr BEESON The Domestic Intelligence Division was a division
within the Bureau Division 5 which was responsible for the secu
rity case against Mr King is that correct

Mr DELOACH The security case involving Mr King but the
General Criminal Division handled the special investigation involv
ing Dr King's assassination

Mr BEESON And that would be the General Investigative Divi
sion which was Division 6 in the FBI

Mr DELOACH That's correct sir
Mr BEESON So in 1968 at the time of Dr King's assassination

you were No 3 man in the Bureau underneath Mr Tolson and Mr
Hoover and had direct supervisory responsibility for the activities
in both the Domestic Intelligence Division and the General Investi
gative Division as well as other divisions correct

Mr DELOACH The facts aren't exactly correct Mr Beeson We
didn't play the numbers game There was no No 3 or no No 4
man There were two Assistants to the Director I was assistant to
the Director in charge of Investigative Activities and Crime Rec
ords which included public relations and Mr John P Mohr was
was an Assistant to the Director in charge of General Administra
tive Matters In fact your chart is incorrect it puts me on a
parallel with Mr Tolson I reported to Mr Tolson

Mr BEESON All right Well we certainly would like to clarify it
for the record

In terms of your specific responsibilities you had superiors only
in the persons of Mr Tolson and Mr Hoover is that correct

Mr DELOACH That's correct sir
Mr BEESON I would like to focus your attention now on the time

of the assassination of Dr King.April 1968
Would you describe for the committee how the decision was

made to involve the Federal Bureau of Investigation in a crime
which to some people may have appeared to be a local murder
case primarily the responsibility of the local authorities in Tennes
see

Mr DELOACH That responsibility lay with the Department of
Justice Mr Beeson and not the FBI We of course could have
gotten in on the matter if the fugitive had more or less been
identified and the local authorities had requested the FBI under
the Fleeing Felon Statute previously established by the Congress
to look for James Earl Ray but the matter of the civil rights
investigation being under that particular category was established
by the Department of Justice almost immediately after the crime
occurred

Mr BEESON Do you recall who was involved in that decision
Mr DELOACH I don't recall that sir I know that Mr Clark

called me several times immediately following the assassination
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during the night and I called him several times and I also recall
that a memorandum was received from the Department of Justice
at FBI headquarters indicating the FBI had jurisdiction under the
civil rights statutes so that we followed the instructions of the
Department in that regard

Mr BEESON You certainly are correct in describing the paper
work involved There is a memorandum coming from the Depart
ment of Justice on the same day as the assassination asking you to
investigate a possible civil rights violation.conspiracy to violate
the civil rights of Dr King

Do you recall any concern within either the FBI or the Depart
ment of Justice about whether or not there was in fact an appro
priate statutory jurisdiction for the Federal investigation in this
case

Mr DELOACH Not for me personally I don't recall any concern
We had a job to do and we were prepared to do it

Mr BEESON To your right is a chart which details the chain of
command in Division 6 the General Investigative Division that
was responsible for the assassination investigation

As was briefly explained by Mr Blakey before within the Gener
al Investigative Division Mr Rosen was the Assistant Director
and then for purposes of the assassination investigation the Civil
Rights section under Clem McGowan and the Civil Rights unit
under Mr Edward McDonough were responsible for the day-to-day
operation of that investigation

Would you give the committee a brief idea please of the roles
that were played by yourself Mr Rosen and the other headquar
ters personnel primarily involved in the assassination investigation
in terms of the day-to-day operations of that division

Mr DELOACH Certainly Mr Beeson The agents on the supervi
sory desk.Mr McDonough Mr Long Mr Martindale.did a ma
jority of the paperwork they reported to Mr McGowan Mr
McGowan reported to Mr Rosen and Mr Rosen reported to me

Mr Rosen and I had daily conferences As a matter of fact Mr
Rosen and I had lunch together almost every day either in our
office or outside and we constantly discussed the case while it went
on But primarily that was the situation Mr Rosen and I made the
high level decisions as recommended in various memoranda by the
supervisory agents

Mr BEESON How was Mr Hoover himself informed on the prog
ress of the investigation

Mr DELOACH Occasionally a telephone call from me I would
advise him as to any breaks in the case the progress of the case as
I did Attorney General Clark on an almost daily or certainly
several times a week basis

Verbally and through memoranda Mr Hoover would be advised
about.both the Attorney General and the Department of Justice
through various communications being sent to them written com
munications

Mr BEESON In terms of actual command responsibility within
the chain of command at the FBI what was the lowest level of true
command responsibility By that I mean at what stage was an FBI
official able to independently send out a directive or lead in the
assassination case
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Mr DELOACH The section chief Mr McGowan could do that on
his own if it was nothing of any great importance Mr Rosen of
course could being the Assistant Director in charge of the division
I could

But primarily in this particular case being the major case that it
was and treated accordingly by the FBI I would.to the best of my
recollection.in most instances they would go up to Mr Tolson and
Mr Hoover prior to being sent on

Mr BEESON But at no time or at least only on rare occasions
would something be done independently by somebody below the
level of Mr McGowan is that fair to say

Mr DELOACH It could have been done Mr Beeson I am not
aware of it

Mr BEESON The committee has received testimony from at least
one witness testifying previously that the responsibility for the
day-to-day investigation in this case was in fact that of the Domes
tic Intelligence Division is that in fact correct

Mr DELoacx The responsibility of the criminal-type investiga
tion

Mr BEESON Of the assassination investigation itself
Mr DELoacx Absolutely not The Domestic Intelligence Division

assisted in some minor respects to the best of my recollection but
the responsibility for the investigation of the assassination of Dr
King was with the General Investigative Division of Mr Rosen

Mr BEESON What role do you recall the Domestic Intelligence
Division played in the actual assassination investigation itself

Mr DELOACH I have no recollection of any specifically Mr
Beeson but just looking back upon the logical possibilities furnish
ing intelligence concerning hate groups who might have been in
volved in a conspiracy for instance the Ku Klux Klan extreme
right-wingers in some respects that had possibly made threats

For instance I do recall in one particular instance.to give you
an example.that the General Investigative Division wanted a col
lection a summary of every individual who had ever made a
threat against Dr King or against high ranking Blacks in the civil
rights movement and this would have been a natural thing for the
Domestic Intelligence Division to prepare and furnish to the Gener
al Investigative Division

Let me add at this point Mr Beeson that in any major case of
this nature not only would it be handled in a very intensified
manner but everyone in the FBI who could possibly help out was
called upon to help out.the FBI laboratory handling all specimens
of investigation the Fingerprint or Identification Division who
handled all matters of identification the Training Division who
handled the liaison with the police the Domestic Intelligence Divi
sion furnishing information concerning hate groups and threats to
Dr King and other leading Blacks and of course the General
Investigative Division who handled the criminal matters the Spe
cial Investigative Division who handled organized crime matters
where any threats might have been represented against leading
Blacks

The point is that all divisions of the FBI and all FBI men were
involved in this overall case
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Mr BEESON OK I understand that I only wanted to clarify that
the actual control and day-to-day operation of the investigation was
within the province of the General Investigative Division Division
6

Mr DELOACH That's absolutely correct sir
Mr BEESON The investigation itself has been referred to Mr

DeLoach as a special investigation
What are the implications of characterizing an investigation as a

special investigation
Mr DELOACH A crime so horrible a crime that was of immense

importance to the Nation a crime in which so much pressure was
put on by outside external forces In some situations responsibility
is fixed by the Department of Justice that made it a major case
tremendous publicity that was involved in such a crime Many
things would enter into such a matter making it such a major case

Dr King being a major figure why this naturally was a major
case

Mr BEESON In terms of the operation of the investigation how
was it handled any differently from a normal criminal investiga
tion

Mr DELOACH In major cases to the best of my recollection
and again I have been gone almost 9 years Mr Beeson.but I do
have recollection that we would demand insist with the true
discipline in the FBI that daily teletypes be sent in that summary
reports be sent in on a frequent basis that any major breaks in the
case or changes in the case be called in on a constant basis in
other words that FBI headquarters be kept constantly up to date
by the field so we in Washington would know what to do at all
times

Mr BEESON It would be fair to say would it not Mr DeLoach
that a special investigation was not a category created for this
investigation it was one which was created for all major cases
handled by the FBI at that time

Mr DELOACH I think all major cases were handled pretty much
on the same basis However I must say that in this particular case
I believe more pressure was put on than any other case that I can
recall and I supervised other cases including the Mackle kidnap
ping case and quite a number of others

Mr BEESON I would like to change the focus of questioning
somewhat now

As Professor Blakey stated during the narration a committee
staff report was issued today summarizing the current findings of
the committee concerning the Department of Justice and the FBI's
assassination investigation

Have you had an opportunity to review a draft copy of that
report previously

Mr DELoacx I received the report last night upon arriving in
Washington I have scanned through it twice Mr Beeson not
thoroughly but I have scanned through it twice

Mr BEESON We also sent you a draft copy of the report approxi
mately 3 weeks ago is that correct

Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr BEESON You have not seen a draft copy of the report prior to

last night
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Mr DELOACH I have seen a draft copy of the report I have not
seen a final copy of the report The draft copy of the report was
delivered to my attorney's office not to me and my attorney called
me I believe last Thursday or last Friday and indicated he had
received it and I believe it was sent to the wrong man in his office

However I received a draft copy only last night inasmuch as it
was not sent to my home and I have not seen a final report yet
Mr Beeson

Mr BEESON Let me summarize then.before getting into special
areas of questioning.the report's findings

The findings in the report indicate that the involvement of the
Department of Justice and specific attorneys within the Depart
ment of Justice was in a background role They received informa
tion on the progress of the investigation Major reports were sent
summarizing the investigation on a monthly basis of field offices

Also formal letterhead memoranda were sent summarizing the
resolution of specific issues under investigation but in terms of the
actual day-to-day investigation and the control and operation of the
day-to-day Federal investigation the report sees little evidence of
active participation by Department of Justice attorneys In fact
the investigation appears to have been in the exclusive province of
the FBI with the Department of Justice maintaining a background
role receiving information on a periodic basis but not involved in
the actual decisions and the focus and direction of the investiga
tion

Would you agree with that assessment of the investigation
Mr DELOACH No Mr Beeson simply because of the fact that I

took it upon myself to see Attorney General Clark not daily but
almost daily and to brief him thoroughly on almost every aspect of
the investigation in my opinion and Mr Clark from time to time
made suggestions as to things to look for and things to do and I
certainly followed them out

Mr BEESON Well in terms of leads directives from headquar
ters directives out of the Memphis field office.would you not
agree that the primary leadership and direction came from FBI
headquarters and that the role of the Department of Justice was
one of being informed after the fact of investigative developments
in the field

Mr DELOACH I think this Mr Beeson that Mr Clark and Mr
Vinson as indicated by your report your draft report indicated
they had complete faith in the FBI and were content to allow the
FBI to conduct the investigation and to report to them which was
done

Mr BEESON Yes I don't contest that I just want to secure your
position on that

Do you consider the background role of the Department of Jus
tice attorneys to have been an appropriate role for them to take in
the investigation

Mr DELOACH Mr Beeson I think that the actions of Mr Vinson
and Mr Pollak in following the investigation were quite thorough
I had no discrepancy with them concerning their supervision of the
investigation from a prosecutorial standpoint

Mr BEESON Well let me ask you the question this way Do you
recall any efforts by the Department of Justice attorneys either
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Mr Clark or Mr Pollak or any attorneys within the Civil Rights
Division to become actively involved on a day-to-day basis in the
direction of the investigation

Mr DELOACH I don't personally recall that.on a day-to-day
basis I would be terribly surprised if they had not offered sugges
tions as to conducting the conduct of leads possible suggestions as
to the conduct of the case

I think you've got to remember that in my position I was dealing
more or less with Attorney General Clark on a constant basis and
the supervisory agents were dealing with Mr Pollak and Mr
Vinson more or less on a constant basis so I am not in a good
position to answer your question

The only thing I can say is I dealt quite frequently with Mr
Clark and I kept him fully advised in my opinion and Mr Clark
did from time to time discuss the case with me thoroughly and did
make some suggestions from time to time

Mr BEESON The report also.in line with this line of question
ing.finds substantial amount of evidence that relations between
the Department of Justice and the FBI were at times strained at
at times counterproductive Incidents were discussed which indicat
ed mutual distrust on the part of FBI officials and Department of
Justice officials during the course of the investigation and inci
dents were located which indicated a lack of respect for the leader
ship provided in 1968 by the Department of Justice over the activi
ties of the FBI

Do you consider this an accurate characterization of the relations
which existed at the time between the Department of Justice and
the FBI

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Beeson I do not
With all due respect to the committee.and I want to be as

helpful to the committee as I possibly can.and I am testifying to
the best of my belief and based on my opinion.there was a
distrust between Mr Hoover and Attorney General Clark there
was more or less a feeling of hostility between Mr Hoover and
Attorney General Clark but on a working level for instance on
my own level I had very pleasant relations with the Department of
Justice and I don't recall but one specific instance an isolated
instance where there was a feeling or incident which occurred
which one might express distrust or lack of confidence

I have here for instance Mr Beeson a number of letters includ
ing one from Mr Clark

DEARDEKEWarmestcongratulationson your appointmentas an Assistant to the
Director This is a high and well-deservedhonor indeed It is a privilege to be
associated with you in the Department and reassuring to know that the great
Bureauwill nowemployyour talents to even higher purposes

Sincerely

Mr BEESON This would have been in 1965
Mr DELOACH That was in 1965 yes sir
Mr BEESON Would you care to have these introduced in the

record Mr DeLoach
Mr DELoacx I would be perfectly glad to sir if I could get

them back
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Mr BEESON I am sure we could make copies and give you back
the originals

Mr DELOACH Fine I have other copies of letters here simply to
express my own relationship with the Department of Justice but
there is no need for me to take the time of the committee or the
people here to read these but my point is that while there was a
feeling on the part of Mr Hoover from time to time that the
Department of Justice was trying to take headlines away from the
FBI there was no such.there was a very pleasant working rela
tionship among the troops so to speak

Mr BEESON Your recollection then in terms of your own-let
me ask you this first The date of Mr Clark's letter commending
you on your appointment as Assistant to the Directorship what is
that

Mr DELOACH The date on it
Mr BEESON Yes sir
Mr DELOACH December 2 1965
Mr BEESON In 1968 which is the focus of my questioning is it

your recollection today that in fact your relations with Mr Clark
were harmonious

Mr DELOACH With the exception of one isolated incident Mr
Beeson yes

Mr BEESON Did this incident occur on June 8 the day of Mr
Ray's arrest Mr DeLoach

Mr DELOACH That's correct it did sir
Mr BEESON Is it not in fact the case that following a confronta

tion with Mr Clark on that day your functions as liaison with the
Department of Justice were terminated by Mr Clark

Mr DELOACH I have read your report Mr Beeson and it states
that but frankly I have no such recollection of any.Mr Clark
calling Mr Hoover whatsoever and terminating me as liaison As
a matter of fact let me make it very clear to the committee and to
you sir that I was never established formally to the best of my
knowledge as liaison with the Department of Justice There was
no such title to my recollection I took it upon myself to keep the
Attorney General advised because I had a very close personal
friendship with him and close relationship with him

Mr BEESON Was there any other Headquarters official who was
more involved in the briefing of Mr Clark during the assassination
investigation than yourself

Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr BEESON OK I did not mean to imply that there was an

official designation of "liaison" but that was in fact one of the
roles that you served during the assassination investigation cor
rect

Mr DELOACH But I do not recall Mr Clark calling over and
indicating that my services should be terminated as liaison to him
It may have happened but I certainly don't recall it

Mr BEESON In other words if Mr Clark were to testify to that
effect it is your opinion that his recollection would be erroneous on
that matter

Mr DELOACH I have no recollection of Mr Clark calling Mr
Hoover As a matter of fact Mr Hoover to the best of my knowl
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edge never told me that I was terminated or that I should not see
the Attorney General or officials of the Department again

As a matter of fact Mr Beeson I quite frequently conferred with
the Department of Justice following the apprehension of James
Earl Ray on many cases

Mr BEESON Let me ask you this Mr DeLoach Did you confer
specifically with Mr Clark-

Mr DELOACH Not to my knowledge sir
Mr BEESON[continuing] Following the apprehension of Mr Ray
Mr DELOACH No sir I would not have unless Mr Clark called

me and I did not take it upon myself to contact Mr Clark
I have seen Mr Clark since then within recent months and we

had a very cordial brief conversation shook hands There is no.to
my knowledge.certainly not on my part.there is no feeling of
hostility toward Mr Clark

Mr BEESON If I understand your testimony correctly you met
with Mr Clark on a weekly if not daily basis prior to Mr Ray's
arrest and you have no recollection of being with him after Mr
Ray's arrest is that correct

Mr DELOACH After the isolated incident that I referred to I
have no recollection of being with him It may have been that
happened but I don't recall it

Mr BEESON So that would be consistent with Mr Clark's recol
lection that your function as liaison with Mr Clark was in fact
terminated

Mr DELOACH Yes as long as you understand Mr Beeson there
was never any such designation or never any such title with Mr
Clark The records should also reflect that I had frequent liaison
with the Department of Justice

Mr BEESON I understand that I am dwelling now on your
relation with the Attorney General of the United States Mr Clark
at the time Your testimony today remains that beyond this isolat
ed incident on June 8 you recall harmonious relations only be
tween the FBI and the Department of Justice

Mr DELOACH As far as I personally am concerned as far as Mr
Rosen is concerned as far as many of the agents working under
Mr Rosen's supervision or as a matter of fact the Intelligence
Division or other divisions There were frequent not only official
conferences but social intercourse between the FBI and the Depart
ment of Justice numerous times

Mr BEESON Investigative files reflect no use of grand jury
during the assassination investigation Mr DeLoach The grand
jury of course was an investigative method which required close
coordination between the Department of Justice and the FBI in
whatever investigation is involved attorneys working closely with
agents in the development of witnesses strategy conferences im
munization decisions

Can you explain why the grand jury method was not employed
during the assassination investigation

Mr DELOACH To the best of my ability sir frankly as I said in
executive testimony previously did not recall any request concern
ing the grand jury investigation After reading the report refresh
ing my memory there was one request for either a search warrant
or grand jury investigation so the Bureau did make a request
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However the matter of an establishment of a grand jury is entirely
up to the Department of Justice Based upon the facts furnished to
them by the FBI the FBI could not in my opinion to the best of
my recollection go to the Department of Justice and say we want a
grand jury

It is not up to us to do that We were an investigative agency
We determined the facts the Department handles the prosecution
They determine whether or not a grand jury is to be established

I would like to go further if I may please I agree thoroughly
with Attorney General Clark and Attorney General Vinson of the
Criminal Division as expressed in your report that a grand jury
would have been laborious inefficient might even perhaps slow
down the investigation when we were looking throughout the
world as intensively as we could for James Earl Ray and would
have been of little usage I agree with that because I think we have
established that grand jury investigation during the fugitive inves
tigation would have taken the time of agents would have taken
the time of officials of the Department of Justice and agents of the
FBI I doubt very seriously whether it would have been productive
as later investigation has more or less established

Mr BEESON Is your view any different for the situation after Mr
Ray's incarceration in terms of the possibility of then utilizing
perhaps in more leisure a grand jury investigation in order to
determine whether or not there might have been associates of Mr
Ray involved in the assassination

Mr DELOACH As your report reflects the FBI did make a re
quest for grand jury investigation or search warrant in one particu
lar instance and it was turned down I do not recall this I am
testifying strictly based on opinion But I would certainly think
that after a turndown by the Department of Justice in this one
instance expressed a philosophy that would have kept the FBI
from making further requests for grand jury investigation It ap
peared very obvious that the philosphy of the Department of Jus
tice was there should be no grand jury investigation

Mr BEESON The one instance that you are referring to was a
request by the FBI to the Department of Justice to consider using
grand jury subpena to obtain the notes of William Bradford Huie
who was an author who was in indirect communication with Mr
Ray at the time and possibly had information in his possession
indicating a possible conspiracy

The decision of the Department of Justice not to pursue a search
warrant in that case based on memos that we have reviewed
appears to have been based on the rather narrow grounds that
there were serious first amendment problems also a question of
whether or not Mr Huie was in fact an agent of Mr Ray and
therefore subject to the attorney-client privilege which might be
violated by an attempt to compel the production of those notes

In other words there were serious legal questions involved in
that specific instance which would not appear in a grand jury
investigation say of Mr Ray's associates a grand investigation
perhaps of the associates of Mr Ray's brothers a grand jury inves
tigation of Mr Ray's escape from the Missouri State Prison and
possible involvement of a family member there
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In light of that review of the basis of the Department of Justice's
decision not to use it in that one instance you still think that in
fact provided guidance for the use of grand jury throughout the
investigation

Mr DELOACH In my opinion yes Mr Beeson
Mr BEESON Let me just review one other point you have made

in this area Mr DeLoach You stated the ultimate decision to
employ grand jury is the Department of Justice's I agree with you
But it is certainly not beyond the ability of the FBI to recommend
areas which might be fruitfully explored through the grand jury
investigation Is that correct

Mr DELOACH In consultation with the U.S attorneys or with
representatives of the Department of Justice the FBI could have
made a suggestion

Mr BEESON In fact it was the recommendation of the FBI to use
the grand jury against Mr Huie's notes that brought the Depart
ment of Justice into that consideration in the first place

Mr DELOACH You are absolutely correct
Mr BEESON Following Mr Ray's guilty plea in 1969 a decision

was made to interview Mr Ray to determine whether or not you
had evidence of possible conspiracy in the case Several alternative
approaches to Mr Ray were considered including a grand jury
placing him before a grand jury and taking sworn testimony and
also a basic field interview by an FBI agent in the end the decision
was made for Mr Ray to be interviewed one-on-one by the head of
the Memphis FBI office

Do you recall whether or not any consideration was given to the
possible participation by a Department of Justice attorney in that
interview of Mr Ray

Mr DELOACH I do not sir I have no such recollection
Mr BEESON What would your position have been concerning the

involvement of a Department of Justice attorney in an interview of
that nature

Mr DELOACH Looking back over 9 years Mr Beeson and know
ing of the thoroughness of Mr Vinson I would have recommended
and can now think of no objection to Mr Vinson accompany SAC
Jensen to such an interview It may have happened but again I
am testifying.and just trying to be of help to the committee
testifying based on opinion that it might have been felt at that
time.I don't know this to be true but having some knowledge of
investigative activities it was felt at the time you might get more
from an individual like James Earl Ray a loner a bigot a man
that was somewhat of an egotist if there was a one-on-one investi
gation rather than two against one The FBI has always had some
what of a rule that not over two agents should interview one
defendant because one the possibility of deprivation of civil liber
ties of the defendant or two the fact that the defendant would be
more willing to talk to one or two men rather than talking to an
"army. So that may have been the idea here but I don't recall
specifically in this particular instance

Mr BEESON As you heard in Mr Blakey's narration no Miranda
warnings were given prior to the initiation of this interview Do
you consider this proper or improper investigative procedure
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Mr DELOACH I don't know what was in Mr Jensen's mind who
conducted the interview and again this was many years ago-but
again based on opinion I can only consider the fact that the FBI
went to great lengths to get the opinion of the Department of
Justice to get approval and permission from the Department of
Justice to conduct this interview and second to get the opinion of
the defendant's attorney at the time to conduct the interview on a
singular basis So Mr Jenson possibly believing he had approval of
both the Attorney General and the Department of Justice and the
defendant's attorney possibly felt there was no need to warn him
of his rights at the time of interview while he was in incarceration

Mr BEESON Your speculation is certainly correct The interview
was authorized by the Department of Justice and in fact the FBI
through one of their Texas regional offices made contact with Mr
Percy Foreman then the attorney of record for Mr Ray and Mr
Foreman gave permission for the interview of his client out of the
presence of FBI agents.I don't want any misunderstanding
there.or rather out of the presence of himself

Mr DELOACHYes sir
Mr BEESON My question goes to whether or not Mr Ray himself

should have been advised of his constitutional right to have an
attorney present at that time and the other particulars which are
always given or which are normally given to a defendant prior to
the initiation of an interview by government authorities

Mr DELOACH I can only say again Mr Beeson having the
approval of the defendant's attorney and the Attorney General and
the Department of Justice Mr Jensen who conducted the inter
view at the time possibly felt there was no need to warn him of his
rights That is strictly sheer speculation not based on knowledge

Mr BEESON What would your recommendation have been if you
had been consulted on whether or not Miranda rights should have
been given in that situation

Mr DELOACH Let me point this out Mr Jensen was a very
thorough experienced FBI special agent in charge I am certain in
my own mind my opinion is that he knew of Miranda that on
many occasions in the past he had given subjects their rights in
advance of an interview so being an experienced man he undoubt
edly felt having the approval of the Attorney General and the
Department of Justice having the approval of the defendant's at
torney there was no need to advise him of his rights

I am certain knowing Mr Jensen as I do under no circum
stances would he or any member of the FBI in interviewing James
Earl Ray or in the conduct of an interview with James Earl Ray
anyone in the case have had any idea of depriving anyone of their
civil liberties

Mr BEESON So there is no mistake in authorizing the interview
the Department of Justice did not authorize the interview without
Miranda rights Similarly Mr Foreman did not authorize the in
terview without Miranda rights But if I could repeat the question
what would your advice have been to Mr Jensen if you had been
consulted concerning the administration of Miranda rights in this
situation

Mr DELOACH I think Mr Jensen was perfectly in his rights to
conduct the interview as he did
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Mr BEESON Without the administration of Miranda rights
Mr DELOACH Yes having the approval that he did I feel he

acted properly
Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach I would like to change the focus now

to another area of the assassination investigation Some brief back
ground facts Mr Ray is arrested in June 1968 he is after some
extradition hearings in England taken to Shelby County Tenn.
where he is placed in the custody of Shelby County authorities in
the Shelby County Penitentiary His first attorney is Arthur
Hanes Sr Mr Hanes represents Mr Ray until November 1968
when Mr Foreman comes into the case

Approximately 2 months before the termination of his represen
tation Mr Hanes submitted a motion to Judge Battle who is the
trial judge in the case concerning certain conditions of confine
ment for Mr Ray In responding to that motion Judge Battle ruled
that communications going between Mr Ray and his attorney Mr
Hanes were privileged communications that they could be perused
by the prison authorities in an attempt to ascertain any breach of
security of the prison but that they were not to be reviewed in
order to ascertain the full contents of the letters which were
privileged communications between a criminal defendant and his
attorney facing trial

Do you recall this general situation
Mr DELOACH As I testified in executive session Mr Beeson I do

not recall the specific incident My memory has been refreshed
after reading your report

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman if I could have the committee clerk
give to Mr DeLoach a copy of Martin Luther King exhibit F-503 at
this time

[Handed to witness.]
Mr BEESON I will describe this for the record It is a copy of the

September 30 teletype going between the Memphis field office of
the FBI and the Washington headquarters of the FBI It is two
pages long It is dated September 30 1968

Mr DeLoach please familiarize yourself with it first
Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Mr BEESON I will read for the record the portion of the second

paragraph on page 1 which starts
Judge Battle ruled that written notes exchangedbetween Ray and his attorneyare privileged however the ShelbyCountysheriff or his designatedagent has the

authority to peruse these notes to determine if there is any attempt to breach
security of the jail These notes should not be perused for the purposeof ascertain
ing the full contentsof the messages

Again this is a summary of the proceedings in Memphis being
sent from the Memphis field office to Washington headquarters Do
you recall seeing this teletype Mr DeLoach

Mr DELOACH I do not sir
Mr BEESON Mr Chairman at this time I would ask that the

witness be able to review Martin Luther King exhibits F-508 F
509 and F-510.

If we could start with exhibit F-508 and go through these togeth
er perhaps that would save some time F-508.you will notice the
numbers in the upper right-hand corner.is a memorandum It is

MLKexhibitsF-508F-509andF-510appearat pp 81-87ofthisvolume
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sent from the special agent in charge of the Memphis field office
again to the Director in Washington It is dated October 11 1968
The memorandum indicates

Enclosedare two Xerox copiesof the letter and envelopeaddressedby subject
James Earl Ray to Mr Arthur Hanes Sr. Attorney This letter waswritten by Ray
October3 1968whileincarceratedin ShelbyCountyJail Memphis Tenn

The memorandum includes as an attachment a Xerox copy of
Mr Ray's letter to Mr Hanes dated October 3 This is of course 3

days after Judge Battle's order concerning Mr Ray's correspond
ence with his attorney Do you recall seeing a copy of this letter at
FBI headquarters

Mr DELOACH No sir I don't Mr Beeson As a matter of fact I
believe none of these memoranda have my initials on them

Mr BEESON Let me turn to F-509 Mr DeLoach So the record
can be clear on what we are reviewing here this is a similar
memorandum from the field office in Memphis to the Director of
the FBI It is dated October 14 1968 This memorandum also
includes as an attachment a letter dated October 14 1968 from the

subject Mr Ray to his attorney Arthur Hanes this letter being
sent 2 weeks after Judge Battle's order I take it from your previ
ous testimony you do not recall seeing this Your initials are not on
this memorandum or on the accompanying letter is that correct

Mr DELOACH That is correct
Mr BEESON Finally Martin Luther King exhibit F-510 a third

communication from the Memphis field office to Washington
which encloses among other things a letter from subject Ray to
his attorney Arthur Hanes This memorandum also directs the
attention of Washington headquarters to portions of Mr Ray's
letter to Mr Hanes and states

OfsignificanceRay in his letter to Hanes requests that Mr Huie not go to any of
the addressesin Miamiuntil after the trial

In this connection Ray also states
* * * that part of the story just covers a few days anyhow and is not too

important
This is sent on October 24 after Judge Battle's order Your

initials do not appear on the memo Is it your testimony you do not
recall seeing this letter or memorandum

Mr DELOACH That is correct sir to the best of my knowledge
Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach my question to you is this What we

have here derived from FBI files is first of all the September 30
communication from the Memphis field office indicating an under

standing of Judge Battle's orders concerning the privileged nature
of Mr Ray's communications with his attorney We then have on
at least three separate occasions after that order the Memphis
field office sending to Washington Xerox copies of letters that Mr

Ray is sending to his attorney at the time
Can you provide the committee with any explanation for the

conduct of the Memphis field office in systematically collecting
copies of letters sent from a criminal defendant to his attorney
during the course of trial preparation

Mr DELOACH Mr Beeson I can only speculate or give you my
personal opinion since my initials do not appear on any of these
and I do not recall any of these as specifically stated in the record
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prior to this My opinion is that as Mr Jensen has previously
testified I would certainly agree with his testimony that these
were not solicited by the FBI These were voluntarily given to the
FBI Whether Mr Jensen and the FBI may have accepted them
under the perogative of Judge Battle's opinion In other words
they could be perused for security reasons I don't know but I
would presume this was what happend

Mr BEESON Let's take this up point by point Do you find a
significant difference in terms of analyzing the conduct of the
Memphis field office in the issue of whether or not they were
merely willing recipients of these letters or in fact initiated the
mail interception

Mr DELOACH The only way I can answer that question Mr
Beeson if someone were to hand me a letter following Judge
Shelby's decision that these notes could be perused for security
reasons the FBI having the leading responsibility for investigation
in this case and knowing full well the background of James Earl
Ray to have a record of previous escapes certainly had the respon
sibility to review these for security reasons to see if James Earl
Ray had planned an escape from prison As a matter of fact this
later did happen after he was transferred to another institution

Mr BEESON The FBI had absolutely no responsibility for the
custody of Mr Ray in Memphis is that not correct

Mr DELOACH They still had a responsibility for the investiga
tion of the case but they had no responsibility that I can recall for
the custody of Mr Ray at that time

Mr BEESON They were not in a position to take any direct
action concerning possible breaches of security In fact that was
the responsibility of the Shelby County authorities is that not
correct

Mr DELOACH Would you repeat the question please
Mr BEESON They had no jurisdiction concerning Mr Ray's in

carceration in Shelby County This is the responsibility of the
Shelby County authorities is that correct

Mr DELOACH As far as incarceration is concerned this is cor
rect but if this man had escaped once again the FBI certainly
would have had increased responsibility all over again We still
had the leading responsibility from the standpoint of conspiracy or
the investigation of the case

Mr BEESON Let me ask you this Mr DeLoach If it is your
feeling that what the FBI was involved in here was perusing these
letters to attempt to ascertain a breach of security of Shelby
County Prison why does there appear in the third memorandum
going to the Washington headquarters a paragraph describing Mr
Ray's comments concerning witnesses in Miami and the fact that
that only covers a small part of the story anyway

Mr DELOACH Which exhibit are you referring to Mr Beeson
Mr BEESON Martin Luther King exhibit F-510
Mr DELOACH And your question please again
Mr BEESON You will note that in the memorandum which is

accompanying Mr Ray's letter it is pointed out by the Memphis
field office that Mr Ray comments on witnesses in Miami and that
that part of the story "only covers a few days anyhow.
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If in fact the FBI was perusing these letters solely to see whether
or not there was an attempt to breach the security of Shelby
County penitentiary what conceivable purpose is there for high
lighting that portion of Mr Ray's letter

Mr DELOACH Mr Beeson how was the FBI to know one way or
another whether or not the witnesses referred to were not people
who would assist him in an escape

Mr BEESON If in fact as was the case the order of Judge Battle
was these letters could be perused to attempt to ascertain breaches
of security of the Shelby County Prison situation does it not go far
beyond the authorized action to Xerox these letters receive them
in the Memphis field office and then to transmit them to Washing
ton headquarters If in fact the only purpose was to attempt to
ascertain breaches of security what purpose was there in sending
these letters after they had been perused to Washington head
quarters

Mr DELOACH Mr Beeson the Memphis field division was only
one field division that had responsibility It was the office of origin
but Bureau headquarters had the coordination of the entire investi
gation There were many things in the FBI files which are not
included in the files of the Memphis division as the committee
knows from its perusal of files during this investigation

Again this is sheer speculation and not based on knowledge but
I am trying to help the committee by giving my opinion Obviously
these letters were sent to FBI headquarters to determine if the
supervisory agents saw anything in these letters which represented
a breach of security and a possible attempted escape on the part of
James Earl Ray I can assure you that I believe I never heard of
any desire to abrogate or to violate the civil liberties of James Earl
Ray

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach there are indications in FBI files that
the initial interception of this correspondence occurred at the
Shelby County Prison by Shelby County Prison authorities They
of course perused the mail themselves under Judge Battle's order
What additional purpose could have been served in terms of the
security of the prisoner for them to pass the mail on to the FBI
after they had themselves perused the mail and determined what
ever implications it had on the security of the prisoner

Mr DELOACH Simply because of the fact Mr Beeson the FBI
had responsibility for the case the overall investigative responsibil
ity The sheriffs office had custody of the man but they had little
knowledge of the overall investigation of this case

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach I would like to turn to another area
now the area of electronic surveillance or its use or attempted use
during the assassination if you recall about the use or attempted
use of electronic surveillance in the assassination investigation

Mr DELOACH I do not sir However my memory was refreshed
by reading your report

Mr BEESON Let's go to the documents that lay at the foundation
of that report then

Mr Chairman if Mr DeLoach could be given a copy of Martin
Luther King exhibits F-501 F-502 and F-507

Mr BEESON If we can go through these again in order starting
with exhibit F-501 I will describe that for the record If you would
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like to familiarize yourself with the document at this time it is a
copy of a memorandum dated May 9 1968

It is directed from Mr Rosen the Assistant Director in charge of
the General Investigative Division to Mr DeLoach captioned
"MURKIN. The purpose described in the memorandum is

To recommendthe installation of technical surveillance on the telephones of
Albert and Carol Pepper St Louis Missouri and the telephone listed to the
GrapevineTavern in St Louis Missouri ownedby Carol Pepper subject's sister
and operated by John Larry Ray subject'sbrother and the installation of a micro
phone surveillanceat the residencesof Carol Pepper and John Larry Ray and at
the GrapevineTavern

It is then stated
These installations could assist in the early apprehension of the subject which

could possiblybe instrumental in reducing the stresses and tension placed on our
national securitysubsequentto the death of Martin Luther King Jr

The recommendation portion of the memorandum the recom
mendation is

That a technical surveillancebe installed on the telephonesof Albert and Carol
Pepper and the GrapevineTavern and a microphonesurveillancebe installedat the
residencesof Albert and Carol Pepper and John Larry Ray and at the Grapevine
Tavern

Does your initial appear on this memorandum
Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Mr BEESON Along with the initial is a note you appended to the

end of the memorandum is that correct
Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
Mr BEESON Could you read the note please
Mr DELOACH "It is doubtful that the A.G..meaning the Attor

ney General."will approve These could be of great assistance.
Mr BEESON Would you explain that comment first Why did you

consider it doubtful the Attorney General would approve this rec
ommended electronic surveillance

Mr DELOACH I believe Mr Beeson that my thoughts are ex
pressed quite well in the memorandum I don't recall this but my
memory has been refreshed after reviewing your report Down in
the third paragraph where it was suggested in a memorandum
dictated by Mr Long

John Larry Ray has expresseda cooperativeattitude however it is felt that he is
not givingus completeand accurate information CarolPepper refuses to submit to
interview and is not cooperative It is felt that if the subject telephones meaningJames Earl Ray or personallycontacts any of the relatives it will most likely be
CarolPepperor brother John Larry Ray

There is obviously a second reason In the first paragraph it says
"These installations could assist in the early apprehension of the
subject. We were spending hundreds of thousands of dollars of
taxpayers moneys and we had the FBI tied up to a great extent on
this particular case There was another overriding reason again on
sheer speculation as to why we thought it was necessary and that
was spelled out in this sentence "This could possibly be instrumen
tal in reducing the stresses and tension based on our national
security subsequent to the death of Dr King.

Because of pillaging and rioting throughout our country a time
of stress and strain it is my opinion at this late date that the FBI
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was very anxious to cause an early apprehension of the subject and
a solution of this case as early as possible

As to the legality or illegality Mr Beeson that is a matter
entirely up to the Department of Justice The FBI can recommend
investigative leads to the department but in a matter of this
nature as the committee well knows at that particular time the
FBI was not placing any wiretaps or microphones to the best of my
knowledge unless they had the approval of the Attorney General

The FBI felt if the Attorney General did approve this would be
sufficient legal status So there was no question in the FBI's mind
as to the legality or illegality It was a matter of putting an
investigative lead up to the Attorney General of the United States

Mr BEESON Right now if you are responding I am sorry that I
cut it off "It is doubtful if the A.G will approve, what were you
thinking of at that time when you were speculating about the
possibility of having this proposal rejected by the Attorney Gener
al

Mr DELOACH Mr Clark's philosophy that he was against wire
taps unless they were under the aspect of national security As
expressed in this memorandum by Special Agent Long he felt this
did have a connotation of national security in view of the rioting
pillaging and burning that was going on in our country However
I felt that was not a strong enough case and the Attorney General
would probably disapprove as later turned out to be the case

Mr BEESON To the best of your recollection Mr DeLoach is it
not a fact that 5 weeks after the assassination major portions of
the rioting and pillaging had subsided in the country

Mr DELOACH Yes but some was still going on Mr Beeson to
the best of my knowledge and it could arise at any time The
situation was still tense Washington has never seen such things as
went on during the middle and late sixties.brickbats thrown
through the windows of the Department of Justice the Pentagon
stormed bombs going off in various hallowed institutions There
was a very bad feeling in our country at that time

Mr BEESON I just want to clarify The situation you are current
ly describing was not going on in Washington as of May 9 was it

Mr DELOACH What date
Mr BEESON May 9 the date of this memo.fires going off

pillaging
Mr DELOACH I don't recall whether there was or not Mr

Beeson but throughout the country there was considerable tense
ness

Mr BEESON If I could ask you to refer to Martin Luther King F
502 the next memorandum in your pile And if you would like to
familiarize yourself with that I will describe it in the record It is a
memorandum sent from Mr J J Casper to Mr Mohr Its date is
May 10 1968 1 day following the initial memorandum The pur
pose of the memorandum is essentially to analyze within FBI head
quarters the legality and constitutionality of the proposed electron
ic surveillance and also to recommend certain precautionary meas
ures that might be taken by the FBI in order to avoid prejudice to
the case against Mr Ray

Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
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Mr BEESON Do your initials appear on that memorandum Mr
DeLoach

Mr DELOACH They do sir
Mr BEESON Do you recall this memorandum
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr BEESON Would you take an opportunity now to completely

familiarize yourself with the contents then please
Mr DELOACH[reading] OK sir
Mr BEESON Would it be fair to state Mr DeLoach that the

conclusion reached in this memorandum is that the electronic sur
veillance that was proposed would in fact be illegal and unconstitu
tional but that by taking certain precautionary measures prejudice
to the case against Mr Ray could be avoided

Mr DELOACH That apparently was the opinion of the training
division of the FBI and the attorney in the training division Mr
Dalby who wrote this memorandum Mr Beeson

Mr BEESON That the electronic surveillance would be illegal and
unconstitutional correct Referring for example to point 3 on the
second page "Be aware since this search and seizure is unconstitu
tional as to the Peppers"-

Mr DELOACH Yes I see that Mr Beeson
Mr BEESON You did review this memorandum as indicated by

your initials on the document is that correct
Mr DELOACH Yes sir over 10 years ago
Mr BEESON If I could ask you to refer to Martin Luther King F

507 the final exhibit in front of you. This Mr DeLoach is a copy
of the actual authorization request that was sent by the FBI to the
Department of Justice and the Attorney General It is dated May
13 4 days after apparently initial consideration of the electronic
surveillance began at FBI headquarters and the recommendation
of the FBI to the Attorney General is to implement the electronics
surveillance which is discussed in the previous memos Is that not
correct

Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
Mr BEESON My question to you is to request an explanation for

the purposes of the committee's investigation of this attempt by
the FBI and yourself and Mr Hoover to use what was analyzed
and recognized within FBI headquarters as unconstitutional and
illegal electronic surveillance in the assassination investigation

Mr DELOACH My only answer Mr Beeson is that I do not
recall these memoranda You have given me the opportunity of
reviewing them I recall none of the circumstances surrounding
them The Department of Justice makes the legal determination
insofar as FBI actions are concerned The FBI was following an
investigative lead through the Department of Justice and the De
partment of Justice had the responsibility of either accepting it or
turning it down in accordance with the rules of the United States
as understood by the Attorney General

Mr BEESON Would it be fair to conclude from these memos that
the FBI in recommending this investigative step was willing to
engage in what it recognized as a violation of constitutional rights
of the Peppers and perhaps of other people in order to achieve the
investigative ends of the proposal

MLKexhibitF-507appearsat p 80ofthisvolume
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Mr DELOACH The conclusion I draw from it is the FBI was very
seriously concerned about the national security of the United
States by the incident I mentioned previously and a very fervent
desire to apprehend the man responsible for the assassination of
Dr King As a result they forwarded an investigative lead to the
Attorney General and the Attorney General would make a deci
sion as to whether or not this would be conducted

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach do you recall any consideration given
to the taint problems that this recommendation could raise in a
possible conspiracy case against relatives of the Ray family

To make my question clearer evidence intercepted by these taps
if they had been installed would not have been admissible against
any of the family members of Mr Ray because it was obtained in
an unconstitutional manner In addition that evidence could not
have been used as the basis for any type of investigation against
the family

Did you consider the possible jeopardy that you were posing to a
possible conspiracy case against family members of Mr Ray when
you recommend this proposal

Mr DELOACH The question is moot Mr Beeson because as I
testified previously I don't recall the memoranda at all so I do not
recall any taint That was considered over 10 years ago It does
express to me a very sincere desire on the part of the FBI to look
into all aspects of the case including the possible conspiratorial
aspects of the case

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach in June of 1968.to continue ques
tions on electronic surveillance.title III was passed It was a Fed
eral statute which provided a basis for legal court-authorized elec
tronic surveillance in certain criminal investigations Do you recall
any additional consideration being given to the use of legal elec
tronic surveillance in this case following the passage of title III

Mr DELOACH I have no such recollection Mr Beeson
Mr BEESON One final area of questioning Mr DeLoach I be

lieve you testified previously that Mr Hoover was informed on the
progress of this case through telephone calls and conferences on
occasion Is this the only basis or are there other bases on which he
was informed of the progress of the investigation

Mr DELOACH Mr Beeson I don't recall ever personally face to
face briefing Mr Hoover on this case I did call him I believe
frequently to advise him of progress concerning the case or else he
called me But I don't recall going to his office and briefing him
concerning the case at any time As a matter of fact Mr Hoover
left the running of this case the supervision of this investigation
largely up to Mr Rosen and to me and the agents who were
handling it But to be specific again I don't recall going to Mr
Hoover's office and briefing him on a face-to-face or one-to-one
basis I did call him I do recall vividly using as an example of
calling him telling him about the identification of James Earl Ray
through fingerprints I was so delighted I called Mr Hoover and I
immediately thereafter went over and briefed Attorney General
Clark on a one-on-one basis concerning this identification

Mr BEESON Was it strange in your experience with Mr Hoover
that you did not brief him in person on a case of this magnitude
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Mr DELoacx It wasn't strange at all Mr Beeson Despite the
fact that I was in charge of all investigative activities it was the
policy in the FBI and historical policy you did not see Mr Hoover
unless you had an absolute reason for doing so And while I talked
to him on the telephone I did not go to his office At the times I
saw him I requested an appointment ahead of time with his secre
tary and was called in when his time allowed I was handling this
investigation along with Mr Rosen and the other agents that have
been mentioned here today and I saw no reason to go in and brief
him

I might say also Mr Beeson that Mr Hoover left the supervi
sion of this case up to Mr Rosen and to me

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I wonder if the witness could see one
final exhibit Martin Luther King exhibit F-511.1 For the record
this is a seven-page memorandum dated June 20 1968 It is written
by Mr Hoover himself The time on it is 1:05 p.m The memoran
dum is directed to Mr DeLoach as well as Mr Tolson Mr Rosen
Mr Bishop and Mr Sullivan officials in the FBI at the time

Mr DeLoach I don't think there is need to go through this
entire memorandum If I can direct your attention to the second
page second full paragraph the memorandum written by Mr
Hoover is discussing a conversation he had with Attorney General
Clark and he summarizes that conversation in the following way

I stated that in Ray's case we have not founda singleangle that wouldindicatea
conspiracy I said the onlysignificantthing is the moneyhe had and whichhe spent
freely in paying bills and I thought that could have been obtained from a bank
robbery The Attorney General said that if we could show he robbedthe bank at
Alton it wouldbe helpful I said we were workingon that becausehe was paying
his bills with $50bills up to his arrest I said on the other hand he stayed at flop
houses and never stayed at first-class hotels but at the same time he spent I
thought $1,200or more in buying guns and the car which I thought was $1,500
and then he took dancing lessons bartender lessons and lessonsin picking locks
and that is whyI think security is so exceedinglyimportant not only in Englandbut
on the wayback to this countryand whenhe gets here

Then Mr DeLoach if you could refer to page 5 of the memoran
dum starting with the second full paragraph in the second to last
sentence

I said this showshis shrewdness I said I think we are dealingwith a man who is
not an ordinary criminal in the usual sense but a man capableof doingany kind of
a sly act The AttorneyGeneralsaid he was exceptionallyclever

I said Sirhan Sirhan is a different individualas he is a fanatic and killed Robert
Kennedybecausehe spokein favor of Israel and this fellowbeing an Arab became
intenselybitter against Kennedyand felt he should be killed which he did but he
is a fanatic and Ray is not a fanatic in that sense I said I think Ray is a racist and
detested Negroesand Martin Luther King and there is indicationthat prior to the
Memphissituation he had information about King speaking in other towns and
then picked out Memphis I said I think he acted entirely alone but we are not
closingour minds that others might be associatedwith him and we have to run
downevery lead

In essence Mr DeLoach Mr Hoover appears to be indicating
the conclusion on his part personal conclusion on his part that the
evidence as of this point indicated no conspiracy and that most
likely Mr Ray's motive was racism and that he indicated racism
and a personal dislike of Martin Luther King

Did you personally and do you now agree with Mr Hoover's
general assessment of the case

MLKexhibitF-511appearsat p 88ofthisvolume
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Mr DELOACH I do sir In my opinion Mr Beeson there is no
concrete evidence whatsoever established by this committee or by
witnesses before this committee that there is a conspiracy When I
left the FBI in 1970 over 8 years ago I believed that I still believe
that I do think that just as in the assassination of President
Lincoln who was assassinated.what.on or about 116 years ago
that from time to time people will write books people will attempt
to exploit the situation people will attempt to make money out of
the situation people will attempt to bleed the taxpayers by trying
to perpetuate their own names and reputations out of these unfor
tunate incidents

But again I repeat to the best of my knowledge there is no

conspiracy and I do agree with these statements But at the same
time I think that committees of this nature do valuable service to
the people of the United States and the Congress by assisting in
running down leads and putting out fires of emotion that happen
from time to time as a result of such unfortunate incidents I think
that the FBI in all instances should continue to run down leads
that continue to come up to prove whether or not there is a

conspiracy But as of this time based upon my knowledge in the
case admittedly many years have passed but nevertheless I know
of nothing which would indicate a conspiracy

Here you had a subject who was a loner an egotist a bigot a
man who had verbally in prison threatened to kill Dr King or said
he was going to kill Dr King a man that hated Blacks a man that
wanted to be known a man who stalked Dr King the evidence is

overwhelming that he did assassinate Dr King
Mr BEESON You have had an opportunity to review the staff

report concerning the conspiracy investigation which was conduct
ed by the Department of Justice and FBI The report finds evidence
and indicates a failure of the FBI and the Department of Justice
together to adequately explore the possibility of family involve
ment in the assassination investigation Would you care to com
ment on those findings

Mr DELOACH Your report makes that allegation Mr Beeson
but on the other hand your report is somewhat contradictory in
that the report stated there was an intense effort to interview the

family and to stick with that phase of it to continue interviews
and there were frequent interviews of the family as given the
example of the fact that the FBI at a late date wanted to put on an
electronic surveillance If the Attorney General the highest legal
officer in the United States had approved that was a direct exam
ple of the FBI bringing pressure or at least attempting to find out
if there was a conspiracy involving the particular family

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach isn't it clear from your recent review
of the documents surrounding the electronic surveillance request
that the sole purpose stated for implementing that request was to
attempt to ascertain whether Mr Ray made contact with family
members in order to locate the subject

In other words the use of electronic surveillance there was not
in order to ascertain possible evidence of a conspiracy but only to
attempt to track down a fugitive in the case

Mr DELOACH While the memorandum may not have reflected
that I feel certain it was in the minds of the FBI certainly in my
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mind at the time any phase of the investigation including the
conspiracy that came about as a result of that microphone or
telephone surveillance would have been beneficial to the FBI
providing the chief legal officer of the United States the Attorney
General had given authority and thought it had been legal

Mr BEESON Don't you think it would have made a stronger
authorization request to the Department of Justice to include as
one of the reasons for it possible interception of evidence in the
conspiracy if in fact that was in the minds of the FBI agents
involved in this request

Mr DELOACH I doubt the necessity of the supervisory agent
including everything in a memorandum going to the Department of
Justice I think he felt in his own mind.again this is sheer specu
lation Mr Beeson.but that his case had been made strong enough
by considering the national security by considering the absolute
necessity of the early apprehension of James Earl Ray and deter
mining whether or not other people were involved in that It might
lead to the apprehension of Ray

The very fact that he wanted to find out if the relatives were
involved certainly indicates a feeling that the FBI wanted to run
down any conspiratorial element

Mr BEESON Mr DeLoach I don't have any further questions for
you myself Thank you very much

Mr DELOACH Thank you sir
Chairman STOKES At this time the Chair yields such time as it

may consume after which the committee will operate under the 5
minute rule

Mr DeLoach you are aware I am sure that the committee has
received testimony of several former agents prior to your testimony
this morning two of them Mr Brennan and Mr Mohr whom I am
sure you also know Based upon the testimony already received let
me ask you-

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman excuse me sir I have not seen
their testimony I have seen newspaper accounts

Chairman STOKES Yes I didn't mean to indicate that you had
seen the testimony I meant you are aware of the fact they had
testified

Mr DELOACH Yes I'm sorry to interrupt you
Chairman STOKES Let me ask you a couple of general questions

Maybe we can avoid an indepth interrogation on a couple of sub
jects Would you agree that between 1962 and April 4 1968 the
Bureau conducted a security investigation of Dr King and the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference to determine the extent
of Communist influence being exerted upon him

Mr DELOACH Mr Kennedy the Attorney General of the United
States first requested.I am testifying strictly from knowledge
over a long period of time Let me state first Mr Chairman that I
was not on the investigative side of the House at that time and had
nothing to do with the request for the investigation of the electron
ic surveillance on Dr King.the initiation of it I was then Assist
ant Director in charge of the Crime Records Division as I previous
ly have testified But to the best of my knowledge Mr Kennedy
requested the FBI to put an electronic surveillance on Dr King
and Mr Hoover at that time felt this was not the thing to do and
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sent the liaison man with the Attorney General back over to see
Mr Kennedy and to talk him out of it

Several months later when it was discovered there was a possibil
ity of Dr King being affiliated with a high-ranking member of the
Communist executive board board of trustees or whatever it was
Mr Hoover brought that to Mr Kennedy's attention immediately
and Mr Kennedy at that time authorized the surveillance That
did initiate the surveillance on Dr King and it was handled by the
Domestic Intelligence Division As I say I did not have supervision
of the Domestic Intelligence Division and so consequently my
memory is somewhat hazy

Chairman STOKES Would you agree that between 1963 and 1968
the Bureau engaged in a campaign to discredit and neutralize Dr
King as an effective civil rights leader

Mr DELoacx Mr Chairman if I may I would like to answer
that question in this way Dr King made an allegation that FBI
agents were not to be trusted in the handling of civil rights cases
in Albany Ga. inasmuch as they were all southern born reared
and educated That cast great doubts upon the integrity of FBI
agents in the handling of civil rights cases In those particular
cases the FBI was "damned if you do and damned if you don't. In
a certain State agents had rattlesnakes put in the driver's seat of
a car so they would be bitten when they sat down Agents were spit
upon Agents were refused service in restaurants One agent's wife
heard a knock at her door and she went to the front door and there
were four men carrying a coffin They simply told her that her
husband's body was contained in that coffin dumped it on the floor
and left

What I'm trying to point out.it was hard enough to investigate
civil rights cases at that time without allegations being made cast
ing aspersions against the integrity of FBI agents I can easily
understand that Dr King at an emotional moment might have
made that statement but it was not a true statement

The fact was that four out of five agents in Albany were nothern
born reared and educated But this touched off a feud between
Mr Hoover and Mr King In my opinion it was an unfortunate
feud The feud alienated civil rights forces and prevented some
from furnishing badly needed information

In a press conference that Mr Hoover held he indicated that Dr
King was the most "notorious liar in the United States I was
against him making that statement and I think the feud was very
unfortunate as was the alleged campaign that you alluded to

I sent Mr Hoover during that press conference with 22 ladies
three different notes asking him to withdraw that statement or at
least to indicate to the ladies that it was off the record the
women's national press group in the Washington area He refused
to do so

On the third occasion I sent him a note.he said to the effect
"You mind your own business. The ladies could not wait to get out
of the room and report this to the wire services and their papers
This touched off the feud between Mr Hoover and Mr King
Allegations flew back and forth

Dr King later called Mr Hoover "senile and said he was
bowing under the weight of his office Mr Hoover again repeated
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his notorious liar statement Mr Hoover again repeated this in a
statement later on to a reporter and I asked the reporter if he
would withdraw the statement from his article because it was
causing the FBI difficulties from a public relations standpoint but
it did become more or less of a feud between the two men

I was responsible for trying to contact Dr King Dr King would
not return my calls I did eventually talk to the now Ambassador
to the United Nations representing the United States and we ar
ranged a meeting between Mr Hoover and Dr King and it turned
out to be a very peaceful meeting

To specifically answer your question there was a feud and a
campaign Mr Hoover carried on and supervised and there were
unfortunately incidents that went on between the two men mostly
on Mr Hoover's part to discredit Dr King to specifically answer
your question Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKESWhen we strip your answer of the surplusage
the answer to my question would be yes wouldn't it

Mr DELOACH Yes sir it would but on the part of both men
Mr FAUNTROYWould the chairman yield
Chairman STOKES I certainly yield to the gentleman from the

District of Columbia
Mr FAUNTROY It appears that the burden of Mr DeLoach's

testimony is that the feud began or surfaced at the time Mr
Hoover had a press conference in 1964 Is that your testimony

Mr DELOACH That is when Mr Hoover answered Dr King
insofar as the Albany Ga. allegation is concerned That is my
recollection Mr Fauntroy

Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware that Mr Hoover exhibited hos
tility for Dr King much earlier

Mr DELOACH I am not aware of that sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou are not aware of memos
Mr DELOACH At least I don't recall that Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Chairman for yielding I will

look forward to my 5 minutes
Chairman STOKES Mr DeLoach let me ask you this The com

ments that were made by Dr King with reference to the FBI and
Albany had occurred some 2 years prior to the statement made by
Mr Hoover at the press conference when he called Dr King a
notorious liar had it not

Mr DELOACH I don't recall the specific dates Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESWell the press conference was in 1964 was it

not
Mr DELOACH I don't recall sir
Chairman STOKES You don't recall that the Albany situation

occurred in 1962
Mr DELOACH I don't recall that sir In the best of my knowl

edge the two incidents were quite close together
Chairman STOKESAre you aware of the fact that Mr Murtagh a

former FBI agent testified before this committee and with refer
ence to the FBI and their investigation of civil rights violations and
complaints testified before this committee that the FBI was drag
ging their feet

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman I have every respect for you and
every respect for this committee but I wonder if any member of
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this committee or any member of the staff can name one FBI case
where the FBI dragged its feet in the civil rights field I don't
recall any

Chairman STOKES I am referring to the testimony of a former
FBI agent before this committee

Mr DELOACH I don't mean to discredit Mr Murtagh in any way
whatsoever I have not seen his testimony But let's consider Mr
Murtagh for a minute Mr Chairman

Mr Murtagh was never a supervisory agent To the best of my
recollection Mr Murtagh was an agent assigned to the Atlanta
Ga. office He was never assigned to FBI headquarters in Washing
ton D.C Mr Murtagh had no overall knowledge of the FBI and its
responsibilities Mr Murtagh had no responsibilities or knowledge
of the immense field of civil rights investigations only those in
perhaps his narrow sphere of category of Atlanta or the surround
ing area

To be an expert witness and I am not alluding to the fact that I
am an expert witness because there are many things that I don't
know that may have happened at that time but to be an expert
witness and make sweeping statements before this committee he
had to have had knowledge or supervisory responsibility or knowl
edge of the overall responsibility of the FBI which he did not have
He was 1 agent of some 8,500 agents assigned to the field at that
time I had never heard of Mr Murtagh before he started volun
teering to testify before various committees

Chairman STOKESWouldn't you agree that this is not necessarily
an area where one must possess expertise if one is testifying as a
result of his having been an employee stationed in that particular
branch of the FBI testifying before this committee as to his own
personal knowledge and observations That doesn't require his
being an expert in that area does it

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman it would depend entirely upon why
that individual wanted to testify what was his reason for testify
ing or whether he had an ax to grind against the FBI Had he
written a book previously Did he want publicity What was his
reason for testifying

Chairman STOKES Mr Murtagh was a former agent who retired
under honorable conditions He is presently a professor of constitu
tional law at a university who twice or three times during his
testimony before this committee broke down and professed his love
for the agency and the fact that he disliked having to testify to
these type of events that occurred in an institution that he loved

Mr DELOACH Well Mr Chairman I am not attempting to dis
credit Mr Murtagh in the least or his background I do question
however his background of knowledge concerning the FBI consid
ering his very narrow jurisdiction and responsibilities in the orga
nization

Mr FAUNTROYIf you will yield Mr Chairman
Mr DeLoach do you question his knowledge of the fact that the

FBI committed 15 agents in the Atlanta office to the task of run
ning an electronic surveillance operation out of a hotel on Dr
King Do you question his knowledge

Mr DELoACH I am not aware of the incident
Mr FAUNTROYBut do you question his knowledge
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Mr DELOACH I don't know whether I can question it or not I
am not familiar with the incident

Mr FAUNTROYDo you question his knowledge that the request
was made of him to find an informant and get copies of the SCLC
stationery and copies of the handwriting of Andrew Young so that
it might be used against him in his effort to be elected to Congress

Mr DELOACH I am not aware of the incident you speak of I am
only aware of Mr Murtagh's background or assignment as an
agent and the fact that he had no overall knowledge of the FBI

Mr FAUNTROY Do you question that he had specific knowledge
of what was happening in that office that perhaps you were not
aware of

Mr DELOACH Certainly there are things I am not aware of Mr
Fauntroy but I question his knowledge concerning the sweeping
allegations he has made

Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware the FBI was spending the time
and money of 15 agents full time to surveil Dr King and the
SCLC

Mr DELOACH I have no knowledge of that Mr Fauntroy
Chairman STOKES Mr DeLoach let me ask you do you agree

that the campaign which you referred to that Mr Hoover had
against Dr King included efforts to convince the public as well as
members of Government that Dr King was a person who should be
held in low esteem

Mr DELOACH There were incidents ordered by Mr Hoover
which would have caused that Mr Chairman in various isolated
incidents

Chairman STOKES Would you agree that this campaign included
efforts to convince these same groups that Dr King was a traitor
to his country and to his race

Mr DELOACH I don't recall that Mr Chairman I don't recall
any statements by Mr Hoover or by agents that Dr King was a
traitor or a traitor to his race I do recall at the meeting which a
member of this committee Mr Fauntroy was present and I was
present in Mr Hoover's office when they met that Mr Hoover
made the statement that Dr King being the symbol of leadership
for millions of Blacks in the United States should be very careful
in picking his associates and his personal conduct because of that
very symbol of leadership

Chairman STOKES Now even prior to the notorious liar state
ment by Mr Hoover you were aware were you not of the intense
dislike Mr Hoover had for Dr King

Mr DELOACH Your report Mr Chairman says it was a hatred I
don't think Mr Hoover ever hated anyone I think he was incensed
that Dr King would cast aspersions upon the integrity of FBI
agents and particularly an organization that he himself had de
voted his life to and more or less had sacrificed his life to

I think that that overrode Mr Hoover's judgment to some extent
and colored his supervision of these particular matters But I don't
think there was any deep-seated hatred on the part of Mr Hoover
against Dr King as exemplary of the meeting between the two
men which was very peaceful

Chairman STOKES Would you agree that when the Bureau first
began its electronic surveillance of Dr King it was for the purpose
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of monitoring the influence of others over him in terms of any
Communistic infiltration of the civil rights movement but that
subsequently what the Bureau did was to utilize the information
obtained through that electronic surveillance for the purpose of
discrediting Dr King

Do you understand the question
Mr DELOACH There are two parts I believe sir and I will try to

answer both of them
Former Attorney General Katzenbach has testified that in his

opinion the reason for Attorney General Kennedy first requesting
the investigation and later on authorizing the electronic surveil
lance was to determine the extent of Communist influence over Dr
King

The second part of it was usage of the information I do recall
the request of high ranking Members of Congress to obtain infor
mation concerning Dr King and Mr Hoover approving giving this
information to those high ranking Members of Congress

I do recall that Mr Hoover from time to time not only furnished
information to the Attorney General but to the White House con
cerning Dr King

Chairman STOKESIn terms of this COINTELPRO operation you
had a specific role did you not

Mr DELOACH No sir not a specific role I would like to make
the record clear in that regard Mr Chairman This program was
initiated while I was on the administrative side of the house I had
nothing to do with the initiation of this program It was initiated
by Mr William C Sullivan Assistant Director of International
Intelligence and Alan Belmont Assistant to the Director at that
time They supervised and operated that program under Mr
Hoover long before I became Assistant to the Director

After I became Assistant to the Director and inherited this pro
gram under Mr Tolson and Mr Hoover up to that time I was not
privy to all aspects of this particular program

Chairman STOKES The program started August 25 1967 What
were you doing at that time

Mr DELOACH The program started to the best of my recollection
long before 1967

Chairman STOKESWell the program but not the COINTELPRO
aspect of it the security aspects started long before that is right

Mr DELOACH To the best of my knowledge Mr Chairman and I
could be corrected but the program started long before that the
COINTELPRO part of it

Chairman STOKES Did you at any time become a part of the
COINTELPRO part of it

Mr DELOACH Occasionally Mr Hoover would give me certain
assignments to handle in that area yes sir and I operated strictly
under his orders

Chairman STOKES Part of the assignment given you by Mr
Hoover was for you to participate in an operation where you would
discredit Dr King in the press and in the general public isn't that
true

Mr DELOACH To the best of my knowledge Mr Chairman I
recall one incident.there may have been others.one incident
where Mr Hoover ordered me to by memorandum sent through

39-9350 79 4
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him and then down to my office to give one matter to the press I
don't recall any others There may have been but I don't recall

Chairman STOKES Didn't you have a role in attempting to block
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference from being able to
obtain funding Did you have a specific role in that

Mr DELOACH I don't recall that sir
Chairman STOKES Would the clerk furnish the witness with

MLK F-449A F-449B F-449C F-449D and F-449E
Mr DELOACH Yes sir Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Have you had a chance now to review those

documents
Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Having reviewed them does it refresh your

recollection
Mr DELOACH I do not recall any of the memoranda previously

Mr Chairman but I have reviewed them
Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr DELOACH I say I do not recall having previously seen these

memorandum so much time has passed but I do appreciate the
chance to review them

Chairman STOKES Having reviewed them does this now refresh
your recollection as to the question posed to you

Mr DELOACH No sir I don't recall these incidents at all Mr
Chairman

Chairman STOKES These memoranda that I have just shown you
do refer to a campaign to block the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference from receipt of funding by virtue of disseminating de
rogatory information regarding Dr King does it not

Mr DELOACH I believe all these memorandum originated with
the domestic intelligence operation They were sent to my office
and I sent it to Mr Hoover in view of his orders that he wanted to
see anything pertaining to Dr King and his organization

Chairman STOKES I am not trying through my questions to give
you personal responsibility for it All I am trying to do is get you to
testify to the campaign that was under way at that time That
seems to me very simple to do

Mr DELOACH I am testifying to the best of my ability Mr
Chairman and I will get to that

On one of these memorandum I believe I put on the bottom of it
"I doubt this would be of any purpose.

Oa the memorandum dated October 26 1966 12 years ago it is
designated as D-31 MLK F-449C that appears to be my memoran
dum Mr Chairman where I talked with Mr John Bugas who was
the vice president of Ford Motor Co and discussed with him the
facts contained therein

Chairman STOKES Was the purpose of your discussion with him
to block funding for SCLC

Mr DELOACH Yes as recommended by the Domestic Intelligence
Division and approved by Mr Hoover yes sir

Chairman STOKESMr DeLoach also didn't the campaign include
a dissemination of derogatory information to Senators college
presidents and others to keep Dr King from receiving honorary
degrees and awards
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Mr DELOACH I believe on one occasion sir a very high ranking
Senator of the United States asked Mr Hoover for information if I
recall correctly and Mr Hoover directed me to see this Senator
and give him the facts concerning Dr King's background

The Bureau's feeling at that time was that Congress had the
right to know That is sheer speculation

I also recall to the best of my recollection Mr Chairman that on
one occasion a high ranking Senator of great seniority called down
and requested that a college president that he would send down to
FBI headquarters be advised of Dr King's background

Chairman STOKES Weren't there other universities that were
approached given derogatory information for the purpose of stop
ping Dr King from getting honorary degrees from those universi
ties

Mr DELOACH That could be Mr Chairman but I don't recall
any such incidents

Chairman STOKES If that was done that had nothing to do with
national security did it This was totally for the purpose of dis
crediting Dr King wasn't it

Mr DELOACH As I said previously Mr Chairman it was part of
the orders issued by Mr Hoover in connection with the feud with
Dr King

Chairman STOKESDidn't you also sit down with Speaker McCor
mack and give him certain derogatory information about Dr King
Didn't you go to the White House sit with Walter Jenkins give
him derogatory information about Dr King Isn't that part of the
role you played

Mr DELOACH I don't recall any such incidents with Speaker
McCormack It could have happened If I did so it was done strictly
at the orders of Mr Hoover

Insofar as Mr Jenkins I do not recall the incident but Mr
Jenkins was the highest ranking staff officer to the President and
it is possible that the FBI at Mr Hoover's instructions sent infor
mation concerning Dr King to the President and that I would have
delivered them serving in a liaison capacity to the White House as
I was at that time

Chairman STOKES If I understand your testimony correctly you
don't deny that you did those things

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Chairman I do not deny it I have no
recollection of it

Chairman STOKES Mr DeLoach didn't the Bureau respond to
Dr King's criticism of the Vietnam war by using that to further
justify the campaign to neutralize and discredit him

Mr DELOACH I don't recall that sir
Chairman STOKESWill the clerk please furnish the witness with

Martin Luther King exhibits F-458 F-441B F-450B
Mr DELOACH Yes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Have you had a chance now to read those

documents
Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Chairman STOKESHaving read them do they refresh your recol

lection as to the question posed to you
Mr DELOACH I do not recall the memorandum Mr Chairman

but I have reviewed these memorandum
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Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr DELOACH I do not recall at the time 11 years ago having

seen these memorandum but I have reviewed them These memo
randum emanated from the Domestic Intelligence Division and
were sent to Mr Hoover through my office

Chairman STOKESWith your initials appearing thereon it would
indicate at that time that you had seen those documents

Mr DELoacx That is correct sir
Chairman STOKES Therefore you would have knowledge of the

information contained therein isn't that true
Mr DELoncH It indicated that I had knowledge at that time 11

years ago Mr Chairman yes sir
Chairman STOKES And now seeing it does it or does it not

refresh your recollection as to what you learned 11 years ago
Mr DELOACH No sir it has been so long ago ancient history
Chairman STOKESMr DeLoach you know that Dr King was not

a Communist don't you
Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman I was not supervising the Domestic

Intelligence Division
Chairman STOKES No no no I just asked you a very simple

question The question is.I think you can answer this yes or no
and if you want to elaborate I am not going to shut you off but
let's be honest here.the question is You know he was not a
Communist don't you

Mr DELOACH I will answer this to the best of my ability Mr
Chairman

I believe this committee has had before it an FBI informant who
testified to the fact that if Dr King was not a Communist he was
certainly close to it I know of no indication that Dr King was a
card-carrying member of the Communist Party

As I say I was not supervising the Domestic Intelligence Division
at the time and I was not privy to all the communications concern
ing this matter Later on when I became Assistant to the Director
in December 1965 I did learn more of the situation

To the best of my recollection there was a high ranking member
of the Communist Party or certainly a man alleged or reputed to
be a high ranking member of the Communist Party who had great
influence over Dr King Whether or not this means Dr King was a
puppet for the Communist Party or for this man I am not in a
position to state That would take a legal mind to do that Mr
Chairman I only carried out my orders as given by Mr Hoover

Chairman STOKES You have just made a very interesting state
ment You told us there was a high ranking man in the Communist
Party who had great influence over Dr King

Mr DELOACH As testified previously by an informant who ap
peared before your group

Chairman STOKES You are not testifying from your own knowl
edge

Mr DELOACH I will testify from my own knowledge Mr Chair
man I don't know frankly in my own opinion whether Dr King
could be classified as a "member of the Communist Party or not

Chairman STOKES And with reference to your statement about
someone high in the party exerting influence over him do you
have any knowledge of that
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Mr DELOACH I recall to the best of my recollection there was
such a man Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES Would you tell the committee then how you
know that this man had influence over Dr King

Mr DELOACH I was told Mr Chairman.and again I am testi
fying from facts of 10 or 11 or 12 years ago and even beyond that
Mr Chairman.that this man wrote speeches for Dr King that
this man gave financial advice to Dr King that this man made
policy decisions for Dr King and consequently having been told
that there certainly would have been some association between
this individual and Dr King

Chairman STOKES Are you familiar at all with Dr King's intel
lectual and educational attainments

Mr DELOACH I have read some of Dr King's sermons Mr
Chairman From the standpoint of my own knowledge I know that
he was a symbol of leadership of the civil rights movement I have
not gone into depth as to Dr King's intellectual education no sir

Chairman STOKESWell maybe it would help you if I said to you
that Dr King graduated from Morehouse College with honors
graduated at the top of his class from Prozier Theological Semi
nary and acquired a doctorate in philosophy from Boston Universi
ty

Now on what do you base the facts that someone else has
influenced this man who has this kind of educational attainment
What evidence is there

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman I am not contesting Dr King's
brilliance in the least or his symbol of leadership The only way I
can answer your question is that the facts given to the Department
of Justice and the Attorney General of the United States and he
felt they were sufficient to determine on the basis of electronic
surveillance not initiated by me because I was not in domestic
intelligence at the time or had supervision over that but I was
told the Attorney General had approved it based upon those par
ticular facts that he wanted to find out further the extent of
Communist leadership over Dr King

Again I was not in a supervisory position at that time so my
memory is quite hazy based upon facts determined so long ago

Chairman STOKESWell with reference to infiltration of the civil
rights movement by the Communist Party you are aware are you
not that they did not infiltrate the movement

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman it is my opinion that the Commu
nists desperately tried to infiltrate the civil rights movement but
failed miserably

Chairman STOKESFailed miserably
Mr DELOACH Yes sir I still believe that
Chairman STOKES And their failing miserably the only credit

that could be given for their having failed miserably would be both
to the leadership of the civil rights movement and the people
involved in the movement and not the FBI isn't that true

Mr DELOACH I think the FBI investigation in internal security
matters and in civil rights matters assisted greatly at that particu
lar time Mr Chairman But as to the specific answer to your
question as to the FBI preventing the Communist Party from
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infiltrating into the civil rights movement yes I think the FBI
assisted there I think the FBI investigative efforts assisted greatly

Chairman STOKES What did they do to stop the infiltration
They were running around bugging Dr King's home SCLC's head
quarters and Dr King's hotel rooms What did they do to stop the
infiltration of the civil rights movement by the Communist Party

Mr DELOACH Well I think the FBI communications both to the
Attorney General and to the White House on occasion caused the
Department of Justice to brief civil rights leaders as to the dangers
involved

To the best of my recollection.and I am not clear on this Mr
Chairman.I think the FBI communications to the White House
caused the White House officials on occasion to brief the civil
rights leaders of the dangers involved In my opinion even at this
late date it certainly would have assisted the civil rights leaders in
knowing who was trying to undermine and infiltrate them and it
caused them to be worried

I think Mr Hoover's meeting with Dr King where Mr Hoover
indicated he should be very careful of his associations with certain
people assisted Dr King from then on in being wary of such
associations

Chairman STOKES Then you really feel that a man who had the
education and intelligence that Dr King had that he needed Mr
Hoover or somebody else to tell him about the dangers of the
Communist Party infiltrating the civil rights movement in Amer
ica

Mr DELOACH Not that isolated example Mr Chairman but I
feel that men with equal brilliance over the years have been taken
in by the Communist Party and by Communist supervision I do
feel there have been unfortunate incidents in our society where
great men of stature have been taken in and have possibly even
become Soviet espionage agents

Therefore I say with some gratification that the Communists in
my opinion failed miserably to take over the civil rights movement
or make a dent in the civil rights movement

Chairman STOKESMr DeLoach you were familiar with the con
ditions existing in this Nation that brought about the civil rights
movement aren't you

Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Chairman STOKES You know that in that period of history all

over the South that Blacks and whites were segregated by law
they had separate drinking fountains for Blacks and whites in
public accommodation places Blacks had to get on the back of
buses

You are aware of Selma when dogs were put on the civil rights
marchers and cattle prodders were used on them and things of that
nature

You don't think do you that a race of people subjected to that
kind of condition in this country needed Communists or anybody
else to tell them about their status in this country do you

Mr DELOACH Absolutely not Mr Chairman That is why I say
the Communist attempt failed miserably

But let's look at the facts Mr 'Chairman over the years in our
society The Communist Party has attempted to undertake any
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campaign or to enter into any venture which is going to at an
emotional moment particularly gain them any stature in the
United States particularly from a political and philosophical
standpoint That is why they were so interested in the civil rights
movement as they were any movement that would give them added
stature

Chairman STOKES I am really intrigued by your giving the
Bureau some credit for what you describe as this miserable failure
to infiltrate the civil rights movement

Did you ever participate in any briefing where Negro leaders
were being briefed and given this kind of information about the
Communist Party

Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd do you want to name some of the leaders

that were briefed
Mr DELOACH I don't recall the leaders specifically Mr Chair

man but I do know that on one or two incidents I talked to Black
leaders I don't recall their names I know Mr William C Sullivan
the Assistant Director in charge of the Domestic Intelligence Divi
sion on occasion talked to Black leaders

Chairman STOKES Do you know anything about the tape that
was mailed to Mrs King a letter that was sent to Dr King
subsequently from the FBI suggesting that he commit suicide

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Chairman I heard it rumored that
there was such an incident I have seen such an account in the
papers but those tapes were not in my possession and consequently
I had nothing to do with it and have no recollection of the situation
to the best of my knowledge

Chairman STOKESYou had attended a meeting between Dr King
and Mr Hoover There is a memorandum which indicates that you
suggested to the Director that there was no need then to further
transcribe other tapes which at that point had not been tran
scribed and that the Director even after that meeting indicated
that he thought differently and that he felt that the tapes should
be transcribed while they were still fresh in the agent's mind Do
you recall that

Mr DELOACH No sir
Chairman STOKES Mr Hoover was a strong man wasn't he
Mr DELOACH Yes Mr Chairman Mr Hoover was a strong man

He was a genius in many respects I think he created the best law
enforcement agency in the world but I think he stayed on in office
too long

Chairman STOKES And you and other agents knowing of his
intense feeling about Dr King carried out his orders with a cer
tain degree of fear

Mr DELOACH Certain degree of what sir
Chairman STOKESFear
Mr DELoACH Well Mr Chairman I would answer that on the

basis that unless you didn't carry them out you would lose your
job yes sir But I would like for the record to clearly state clearly
reflect that on two different occasions I did disagree with Mr
Hoover and did cause in one instance cause him to refrain or at
least not attack Dr King and I would hope that men with Mr
King would have caused the same thing toward Dr King because
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in my opinion it was a most unfortunate feud But when he repeat
ed the second time that in his opinion Dr King was the most
notorious liar in the world I asked him to recant that and he did I
did fail in the women's press conference that I testified about
previously

Chairman STOKES I know you did That was the occasion when
you sent him three notes asking him to refrain from such an
accusation He finally even said to the women present that Mr
DeLoach has advised me on three separate occasions not to make
this statement but I am going to make it anyway Isn't that true

Mr DELOACH That is basically correct sir
Chairman STOKES So to go back to my original question to you

your answer then would be yes that with the knowledge that
even if you stood up to him when he made the final decision and
that the rest of you would react out of fear for the loss of your jobs
if you did anything different

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman he was the Director and we had to
follow his orders or else we would not stay in our positions

Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr DeLoach I have nothing fur
ther

Mr DELOACH Thank you
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from North Carolina Mr

Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr DeLoach I gather that your theory on assassination is that

James Earl Ray was the lone assassin and that his motive was
racism It would have to be pretty hard racism to cause him to
track Dr King across the country at a time when he was an
escapee and had a long prison sentence hanging over him should
he be picked up at any moment

Certainly there is considerable evidence in the record of James
Earl Ray's racist attitudes but it has been somewhat troublesome
that there is evidence which I think the FBI was aware of that
seems to cut the other way It would seem to show that he was not
such an intense racist that is the motive could have been some
thing else for example money

For example I believe the FBI was aware that he had frequented
a bar in Los Angeles for some period of time when he was there
and that that bar was about a one-third Black clientele Apparent
ly he visited there regularly without expressing any racial feelings

There is evidence of a liaison with Miss Morales in Mexico
possibly with Miss Marie Martin in Los Angeles both of whom
appear to be women of color

My question is Did these incidents raise any questions in the
minds of the FBI concerning racism as a motive Do you consider
those consistent with racism as a motive for the killing

Mr DELOACH Mr Preyer I don't remember those specific inci
dents I do remember that Dr King while in prison according to
the investigation to the best of my recollection.I am sorry sir
when James Earl Ray was in prison to the best of my knowledge
he refused to go on work orders out on the prison farm with blacks
because of his dislike of blacks

I think also that to the best of my knowledge that on one
occasion he told an inmate in prison that he was going to get Dr
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King He did have a general reputation I believe in prison as
being bigoted anti-Black

As to specifically answer your question then and I would like to
do that sir if I had the knowledge but I don't recall the specific
incidents you mentioned such as frequenting bars Black women or
attempting to engage in social activities with Black women I don't
recall that sir

In my opinion he definitely hated Blacks He definitely was a
loner He was a bumbling yet at the same time a very cunning
individual I think because of being a bigot a racist that he
wanted to kill in his opinion the biggest man he could find in
order to make a name for himself as more or less suggested by the
fact that his brother on one occasion told whether it was FBI

agents or not I am not sure.he said "Why is the FBI making all
this fuss trying to find my brother All he did was to kill a nigger.

This in my opinion expresses the anti-Black feeling not only of
King but that of his family

Mr PREYER I would certainly grant you there is ample evidence
of that sort of racist attitude and there is evidence from his prison
experience of the kind that you mentioned There is also evidence
on the other side from his prison experience indicating that he was
not as intense a racist

But I gather from your answer that the question of intensity of
his racism whether it was sufficient to motivate a killing would
seem to be against all of his interests as far as staying out of jail
and it was not a matter that was discussed with the FBI

You knew of no evidence going against the idea that he was an
intense racist

Mr DELOACI As of this late date I don't recall that those

particular incidents Mr Preyer I do hope they were fully investi

gated by the FBI I am not aware of the fact whether they were or
not to tell you the truth but I don't recall the matter

Mr PREYER Just one other area
The Ray brothers you mentioned earlier there is evidence that

John Ray visited James Earl Ray the day before he escaped from

prison that Jimmy Ray on two occasions made statements tending
to show that there was a conspiracy involved and perhaps most
important that one of the brothers or that James Earl Ray when
he exchanged his rifle for a heavier rifle and made the statement
that it was done on his brother's advice

Those statements would seem to indicate a considerable involve
ment of the brothers in James Earl Ray's activities Did the FBI
ever attempt to link the brothers of James Earl Ray in the assassi
nation Do you recall any discussion in the FBI concerning these
remarkable coincidences in James Earl Ray's activities

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired but
the witness may respond

Mr DELOACH Thank you sir
Mr Preyer I recall the intensive efforts to interview the broth

ers and all members of the family as exemplified by the fact that
they were uncooperative to some extent One woman refused to

testify or refused to give us any information and further the FBI
felt so strongly about it that they recommended to the Attorney
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General the electronic surveillance that I testified to previously
here today

So to answer your question at all times the FBI had this in mind
in my opinion and attempted to get corroborative evidence from
the brothers but that has not come to light

Mr PREYER Thank you
Mr DELOACH Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Mr DeLoach for purposes of the record could you

outline for the committee the jurisdiction of the Bureau as it
relates to Dr King both preassassination during assassination
and postassassination How did the Bureau get involved Start
with the preassassination Was that purely on a security issue

Mr DELOACH That is correct Mr Devine and the orders of
Attorney General Kennedy to establish the electronic surveillance
The investigation did go on prior to that but that culminated in
the authorization by Attorney General Kennedy It was conducted
as a security investigation or what I believe was security matter
C security matter.Communist to determine the extent of infiltra
tion by the Communist Party

At the time of the assassination of course as has been testified
to earlier the Department of Justice gave the FBI jurisdiction by
order of the Attorney General under the civil rights statutes that
Dr King's civil rights had been interfered with and consequently
the FBI should determine who had perpetrated this particular
incident.the assassination

The FBI could as I testified to earlier Mr Devine could have
done a fugitive investigation under the Fugitive Felon Act as
passed by the Congress giving the FBI the authority to investigate
a fugitive case when local law enforcement officials determine that
a felony has been committed and possibly the fugitive has crossed
State lines They may step in and ask the FBI to investigate the
matter and the FBI does that at their specific request

Mr DEVINE Was it true Mr DeLoach that following the appre
hension of James Earl Ray that the Bureau virtually lost interest
in the case I ask that question on the basis of that chart to your
far right showing FBI activity both as far as dollars are concerned
and automobile mileage are concerned that measurably dramatic
drops occurred in Bureau activities following the apprehension
Would you care to comment on that

Mr DELOACH Yes Mr Devine
With all due respect to the committee I believe that would be a

gross exaggeration insofar as possible loss of interest is concerned I
am not with the FBI today and I have not been for 9 years but I
think the FBI is still interested in this case and will still carry out
any leads with respect to conspiracy not only this case but the
Kennedy case and any other major case

To my knowledge that case is still pending in the FBI and will
never be closed as long as leads are being received

But the fact that the fugitive investigation has been completed
certainly would curtail some use of automobiles and curtail to
some extent expenditures It does not mean the FBI has lost inter
est in the case It means that one phase of the case has been
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completed and they are still working on other phases of the case
such as conspiracy angle

Mr DEVINE While you were still in the Bureau and still in the
high supervisory capacity did you issue any orders or direct any
orders from Mr Hoover to discontinue active participation in the
investigation of the King case following the apprehension

Mr DELOACH No Mr Devine
To answer your question I believe that Inspector Joseph Sulli

van who was the major case inspector was called off for other
duties following the location of James Earl Ray because the FBI
felt he was the man who assassinated Dr King

Whether any other curtailment of activities went on at that time
or not I don't recall but definitely the case was still kept in a
pending status and every lead was still investigated very thor
oughly

Mr DEVINE On another issue Mr DeLoach earlier I think you
testified that you never heard of Agent Murtagh prior to his ap
pearance before this committee

If I accurately recall some of Mr Murtagh's testimony he said
that he had never met Mr Hoover personally although he had
been in the Bureau for 10 or 11 years But he did at one time
describe Mr Hoover as a maniac

I would ask you Mr DeLoach as one of the highest officials in
the Bureau under Mr Hoover's supervision.probably there was no
one much closer to him than perhaps Mr Tolson and then you in
your capacity as Assistant to the Director.would you care to make
any descriptive analysis of Mr Hoover during the time you were
under his direction and control

Mr DELOACH Yes sir I testified previously Mr Devine that I
think Mr Hoover was a genius in many respects that he created
in my opinion the best law enforcement agency in the world I
think however he stayed on too long I believe Mr Hoover should
have retired some years earlier than he did I believe Mr Hoover
had somewhat of a towering ego as a lot of men have in our
society but by the same token I think he was a humanitarian to a
great extent

I have seen Mr Hoover break down and almost cry on occasions
at moments of emotion when cases were solved or when an agent
had a tragedy happen to him I think the man was a deeply
religious man in many respects but at the same time he was
somewhat egocentric in his handling of matters and his personal
ity He came from a very strict religious background and he was a
prime mover in his church always had been in the Boy Scout
movement and many other activities

I think that Mr Hoover in creating the FBI and giving his life to
it sometimes mistakenly felt that this was more or less his baby to
put it crudely or his agency He overreacted to any allegations
that concerned the organization

Mr DEVINE I think you have responded to the inquiry Mr
DeLoach Just one more question please

Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Mr DEVINE I think you made reference either in your direct

testimony or during the questioning by someone that a meeting
was arranged between Director Hoover and Dr King and I think
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Mr Fauntroy or Dr Abernathy and some others Would you please
tell the committee for purposes of the record who made the actual
arrangements for the meeting and what brought about the meet
ing

Mr DELOACH I did for the FBI sir
Mr DEVINE You made the arrangements personally
Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
Mr DEVINE Do you recall what year this occurred roughly how

long before the assassination perhaps
Mr DELOACH No sir I don't recall a specific incident Mr

Devine but it was some period of time prior to the assassination
Mr DEVINE What brought about your arranging the meeting
Mr DELOACH I told Mr Hoover and I believe the FBI records

will reflect this that I felt this feud was very unfortunate that I
felt there should be a meeting with Dr King and for both of them
to discuss the matter and to possibly come out with some basis of
I didn't say friendship Mr Devine.but some feeling of mutual
trust insofar as this name calling was concerned

Mr DEVINE I would suggest the date of December of 1964
Would that refresh your recollection

Mr DELOACH I don't recall the specific date but it could have
been Mr Devine

Mr DEVINE Do you recall who was there specifically Mr
Hoover Dr King Mr Fauntroy Dr Abernathy

Mr DELOACH Dr Abernathy and I believe the current Ambassa
dor to the United Nations I was with Mr Hoover at the time and
took notes on the meeting at his specific orders

Mr DEVINE Would you say the meeting was reasonably cordial
and no hostility was displayed

Mr DELOACH I have termed the meeting before Mr Devine as
more or less of a love feast The men discussed matters very
cordially they parted very cordially Dr King went to Mr Hoover's
reception room and gave out a press release indicating accordingly

Mr DEVINE Finally you have heretofore testified I believe
before the Warren Commission

Mr DELOACH No sir I did not testify before the Warren Com
mission

Mr DEVINE Before the Church committee in the Senate
Mr DELOACH Yes sir I did
Mr DEVINE Before any other investigative agencies on the King

matter
Mr DELOACH I believe before a Federal grand jury Mr Devine

I'm not certain Since I left the FBI.I might state for the record
Mr Devine.I have been down here for approximately.to the best
of my recollection.17 times to testify to the activities of the FBI
during the time I was in the FBI Most of the testimony has been
duplication time and time again I'm always glad to help out

Mr DEVINE You testified before this committee here in execu
tive session at an earlier time

Mr DELOACH That's correct
Mr DEVINE That's all Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
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May I request that the witness be provided with MLK exhibits
F-437A F-438A F-438B F-442J F-442K F-444A F-444B and F
450B

Mr DELOACH Mr Fauntroy do you wish me to review these one
at a time or do you wish me to read all of them

Mr FAUNTxoY I think perhaps we can probably have you to
scan them as I bring them up

Mr DELOACH All right
Mr FAUNTROY MLK F-437A is of course a response to a re

quest by Mr Hoover that the agency initiate an investigation into
Communist influence in the civil rights movement among Blacks
and this memo.as it indicates.is Mr Sullivan's synopsis that the
Communist Party has not influenced the civil rights movement

This memo and several others are designed to refresh your
memory on when the FBI began its campaign with respect to Dr

King and I was just wondering if you recall discussions with Mr
Hoover during this period this memo dated August 23 1963 just
prior to the historic March on Washington at which a response
was tendered by him similar to the one which appears on this
memo

It is in his own handwriting that this reminds him of a memo
that Mr Sullivan did on Castro and suggesting that he go back and
do a better job

Were you aware of that at that time
Mr DELOACH No sir I was not Mr Fauntroy
As you can see from this memorandum this was not sent

through me going up to Mr Hoo er so therefore I had nothing to
do with it After Mr Hoover reviewed it sent it back to Mr
Belmont and to Mr Mohr and other individuals it was later sent
to my office simply for information I do not recall the memoran
dum

Mr FAUNTROYTurning to exhibit F-438A were you aware of a
conference which was called in a memo dated Christmas Eve in

1963 a conference held in the Atlanta office with the seat of

government personnel which had as its purpose how best to carry
out an investigation to produce results without embarrassing the
administration the Bureau and how to come up with a complete
analysis of the avenues and approaches to neutralize King as an
effective Negro leader and concerning some development of his
continued dependence upon the Communists Were you aware of
that

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Fauntroy I was not
As you could observe from the memorandum this was not sent

through me for consideration or approval and was only sent to my
office later on for review or just simply for information after Mr
Hoover had already approved it or after the action had taken

place
Mr FAUNTROYMLK F-438B is a list of questions to be explored

at that conference in 1963 Are you aware that these questions
were posed

Can coloredagents be of any assistanceto us in the Atlanta area and if so how
many willbe needed

Couldweconvertany of their weakpoints to strong pointsfor us

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Fauntroy
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As observed by the previous memoranda I was not on the inves
tigative side of the house at the time I was strictly on the adminis
trative side and had little or no knowledge or wasn't consulted
regarding such matters

Mr FAUNTROYI am trying to refresh your memory
You were not aware at this period
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FAUNTROYThey asked
What do we knowabout King's housekeeper Can we use her What do we know

about the backgroundof peoplepresently employedin the officeof SCLCand can
we use any of them Are there any disgruntledemployeesat SCLCand/or former
employeeswhomay be disgruntledor disgruntledacquaintances

You weren't aware that they were considering those things at
that time

Mr DELOACH No sir I was not a party to that
Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware of any comment or memo after

the march on Washington that Dr King's speech was a demogogic
one and proved that he was dangerous to the country

Mr DELOACH Which exhibit is that Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY That is actually exhibit F-437B.I'm sorry

which you do not have and which I will not trouble you with
Mr DELOACH All right
Mr FAUNTROY But you don't recall Mr Sullivan ever having

expressed that view or Mr Hoover
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall 438D
Mr DELOACH "D as in David Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY"D as in David which references-
Mr DELOACH I don't see that sir
Mr FAUNTROYSorry We do not have 438D and I won't trouble

you with that save to reference a memo of January 8 1964 which
began "It is your responsibility as Assistant Director in charge of
and having the DID to report to you, a reference to the impor
tance of developing a new leader once you had discredited Dr
King.not you but the FBI.according to the memo

It might be important if you have 438D to provide it to the
witness because here in Mr Hoover's writing he indicates that he
is glad to see that Mr Sullivan has finally seen the light though it
is dismally delayed that he struggled for months to convince him
that the Communists had very definite influence over Dr King

I would like to move now Mr.-
Mr DELOACH Mr Fauntroy before you move on this memo

apparently was not sent to me and I was not a party to it
Mr FAUNTROYSo you were not aware of it
Mr DELOACH No sir it was sent back to my office for informa

tion apparently after Mr Hoover had ordered the action to be
taken

Mr FAUNTROYBut now you are aware at least from the record
that a campaign was underway at that time

Mr DELOACH From what you told me yes
Mr FAUNTROYI would like to turn now to 442J You mentioned

the fact that electronic surveillance was approved by Mr Kennedy
Were you aware in January of 1964 of this memo and the intent to
install microphone surveillance of Dr King at the Willard Hotel
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when it was reported through Mr Sullivan that Dr King had
plans to stay there

Mr DELOACH To the best of my knowledge Mr Fauntroy I was
not aware of this situation Again this memorandum was not sent
through my office and was simply apparently sent by Mr Hoover
over to my office for information after the action had been ordered
In other words I was a party after the fact

Mr FAUNTxoY But were you aware of it
Mr DELOACH No sir not to my knowledge
Mr FAUNTROY Even though the memo was sent to you you

weren't aware of that happening
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware that once the transcript memo

randa from that surveillance was prepared that a memo came
from Mr Sullivan indicating that they should hide this fact from
the Attorney General lest he inform Dr King of the kind of
surveillance that was being accorded him

Mr DELOACH I don't recall any such incident Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTxoY You don't remember this language
The attached documentis classified"TopSecret to minimizethe likelihoodthat

this material will be read by someonewho will leak it to King However it is
possibledespite its classification the Attorney General himself may reprimand
King on the basis of this material If he does it is not likely we will developany
more such informationthrough the means employed It is highly important that we
do develop further information of this type in order that we may completely
discreditKingas a traitor of the Negropeople

Mr DELOACH I don't recall any such language Again I was not
on the investigative side of the House would not have been privy
to such planning

Mr FAUNTxoY They sent no copy to the AG Were you aware
that the practice was on matters like this to hide it from the
Attorney General

Mr DELOACH I don't recall any such practice Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYYou see the note on the bottom of the memo-
Mr DELOACH Which exhibit are you referring to now sir
Mr FAUNTROYF-442K
Mr DELOACH Yes sir I see that But again-
Mr FAUNTROYIs that Mr Hoover's handwriting
Mr DELOACH That looks like Mr Hoover's handwriting Mr

Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Of course you weren't talking to him so you

weren't aware of that
Mr DELOACH I don't recall this
Mr FAUNTROYNow I would like to move to efforts to discredit

Dr King at a time when you were officially the Assistant to the
Director and had at least Mr Sullivan to report to you

Are you aware of 444A
Mr DELOACH I have it in front of me sir
Mr FAUNTROYIt was an effort to publish an article apparently

written by the FBI in an effort to discredit Dr King You will note
that it says "Can be given to a friendly newspaper contact such as
David Lawrence who is the editor of the U.S News & World
Report.

You were aware of-
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Mr DELoACx I don't recall this sir It obviously was emanated
by Mr Baumgardner and sent.after approved by Mr Baum
gardner.was sent to Mr Sullivan for approval as Assistant Direc
tor in charge of the Domestic Intelligence Division which handled
the program and then was sent to my office and this does appear
in my handwriting "U.S News & World Report will not use article
of this nature Suggest Ray McHugh of Copley Press.

It was sent on to Mr Hoover and Mr Hoover apparently ordered
the action be taken

Mr FAUNTROYSo you now recall that you were aware of it and
that you did pencil it at that time

Mr DELOACH I don't recall the memorandum or the action Mr
Fauntroy

Mr FAUNTROYIs that your handwriting there
Mr DELOACH Yes sir it is but I don't recall the action
Mr FAUNTROYYou don't recall that-
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FAUNTROYBut you don't deny this is your handwriting that

you wrote it
Mr DELOACH I do not deny it
Mr FAUNTROY444B has reference to an article which the FBI

wanted circulated that would try to create the impression that Dr
King was attempting to blackmail the Teamsters Union into giving
contributions to SCLC because of some 450,000 members of Hoffa's
union who were Black

Were you aware of that effort to circulate-
Mr DELOACH No sir I don't recall this specific memorandum It

has been 12 years ago Mr Fauntroy and it appears that this is a
memorandum that again was initiated by Mr Baumgardner his
idea went to Mr Sullivan Mr Sullivan approved and sent it to my
office and I sent it in to Mr Tolson who sent it to Mr Hoover
and Mr Hoover apparently.I don't see Mr Hoover's initials on it
I see Mr Tolson's initials

Mr FAUNTROYWhy did they send it to you
Mr DELOACH Because I was Assistant to the Director at that

time and the natural flow of mail would go through my office on
into Mr Tolson and Mr Hoover

Mr FAUNTROYAnd you made no judgments on the advisability
of these things

Mr DELOACH Well I was under instructions on such matters to
always send them in to Mr Hoover for approval

Mr FAUNTROYYou were instructed by whom
Mr DELOACH By Mr Hoover
Mr FAUNTROYI see and you don't recall these now but you do

recall that you did not send them with your recommendations
Mr DELOACH No sir I made no recommendation on this partic

ular memorandum
Mr FAUNTROY OK If you will look at MLK F.450A this is

another memo which suggests using an article written by a Black
newspaper editor discrediting Dr King and you wanted to expand
the coverage of that by disseminating it to friendly news sources

Mr DELOACH That is not correct Mr Fauntroy You say "You
wanted to expand it. This is a memorandum that was initiated by
Mr Brennan-
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Mr FAUNTROYI'm sorry Please forgive me I didn't mean you I
meant the gentleman Mr Sullivan apparently

Mr DELOACH No sir Mr Brennan
Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Brennan was under Mr Sullivan's supervi

sion
Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYMr Sullivan was under Mr Hoover's supervision

is that it
Mr DELOACH Supposedly yes sir At times I wonder but sup

posedly
Mr FAUNTROY Sometimes then they sent you memos and you

had no input on them
Mr DELOACH But this is a memorandum that Mr Hoover ap

parently approved because he said "OK H and Mr Hoover or
dered that Mr Wick and the Crime Records Division handle the
matter

Mr FAUNTROYBut the instruction that it was felt if this article
is given widespread publicity on how thinking Negroes would feel
about King that you would accomplish two objectives One publi
cizing King as a traitor to his country and race and second it
reduces income from these shows because he has five more perfor
mances to give.in reference to Harry Belafonte's concert designed
to raise funds for SCLC

Mr DELOACH I am not familiar with the newspaper article Mr
Fauntroy but apparently that was Mr Brennan's idea

Mr FAUNTROYBut you were aware of the effort to portray Dr
King as a traitor to the country

Mr DELOACH No sir I don't recall
Mr FAUNTROYEven though it appears frequently in memos at a

period when you had some responsibility for at least overseeing the
work of DID whence this memo came

Mr DELOACH I think you'll agree sir that the majority of the
memoranda reflect that I was on the administrative side of the
House at the time and therefore would have had no decisionmak
ing policy in connection with that

Mr FAUNTROYMr DeLoach one of the things that the commit
tee is seeking to determine is whether the FBI created a moral
climate in which the assassination of Dr King as unthinkable as it
is became not only thinkable but also could be thought of being
justified in the Nation and I wonder if you think the FBI officials
should have known their conduct in not only writing articles like
this and seeing to it that they were disseminated around the coun
try could have unjustifiably risked the life of Dr King

Mr DELOACH What was the last part of your question sir I'm
sorry

Mr FAUNTROY Is it your opinion that the FBI should have
known that the kinds of activities to which we refer in these
memos would unjustifiably risk the life of Dr King

Mr DELOACH Mr Fauntroy I think it would be absolutely ridic
ulous to assume that any of the FBI's few attempts to discredit Dr
King as ordered by Mr Hoover Mr Sullivan or whoever partici
pated in that caused an atmosphere which would have resulted in
his assassination.I doubt if James Earl Ray had ever seen any of
the articles.that Mr Hoover had wanted two or three articles to
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be put in the newspaper which you have explained to me here
today No one has shown me the articles I don't know whether
they appeared or not to tell you the truth but I doubt that James
Earl Ray.or I doubt that anyone to amount to anything.had ever
seen the articles if they did appear that would have been perpe
trated by the FBI or knew of a discreditation program to any
extent Consequently in my opinion the facts would overwhelm
ingly indicate that the FBI did not create any atmosphere which
would cause harm to Dr King from a physical standpoint or in my
opinion any other standpoint

Mr FAUNTROYIn your testimony Mr DeLoach you alluded to
the fact that over the years the FBI compiled files on death threats
directed at Dr King Is it fair to say that at the time of this period
between 1963 and 1968 that it would not have surprised you that
Dr King received death threats

Mr DELOACH I wouldn't have been surprised sir I think almost
any individual in the public limelight as Dr King was or any
public leader in our society today receives death threats

Mr FAUNTROY Again in view of those death threats and in
retrospect didn't the release of derogatory and inflammatory infor
mation describing him as a traitor to the race and the country run
the risk of further poisoning the minds of people who might vio
lently oppose what Dr King stood for

Mr DELOACH Again sir I was not on the investigative side of
the house at the time that language was used and frankly I am
not aware of the fact that such language was ever given out from a
public standpoint That appears to be Mr Sullivan's usage of in
flammatory language and whether or not it was given out or not I
am not aware of that fact Mr Fauntroy

Mr FAUNTROY I just read to you and you have before you
Martin Luther King exhibit F-450A which has to do with the
Houston article

Were you not-
Mr DELOACH I don't recall the article sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou don't recall
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou don't deny the FBI did that do you
Mr DELOACH I don't deny that Mr Sullivan Mr Brennan

made this request and that Mr Hoover ordered that it be done
but-

Mr FAUNTROY Is that your initial at the end of that memo
Mr DELOACH It is sir yes sir In the natural flow of mail it

went through my office and then on in to Mr Tolson and then on
in to Mr Hoover and in these particular cases Mr Hoover indicat
ed that anything pertaining to this matter he should see personally
and make the decision

Mr FAUNTROYSo you didn't read this
Mr DELOACH I beg your pardon
Mr FAUNTROYYou didn't read this
Mr DELOACH I do not recall reading it
Mr FAUNTROYWhat does your signature mean
Mr DELOACH My signature
Mr FAUNTROYI mean your initial
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Mr DELOACH My initial means that this piece of mail was
received in my office and I read it and I sent it on in to Mr
Tolson's office approximately 11 years ago

Mr FAUNTROYAnd it doesn't mean approval
Mr DELOACH It means that I thought that Mr Hoover should

see this piece of mail That was my duty to weed out mail which
he should not see and to approve it and send it on my own or else
send it on to him for final approval

Mr FAUNTROY So finally.Mr Chairman I do appreciate the
extent on which you have allowed me to go on.in your view the
FBI was not sensitive to the possible implications of the derogatory
information it attempted to disseminate around the country about
Dr King as a traitor to the race and to the Nation for his own life

Mr DELOACH No Mr Fauntroy I simply stated this that the
few attempts on the part of the FBI to discredit Dr King as
ordered by Mr Hoover did not result in my opinion in an atmos
phere which would have caused physical harm to Dr King

Mr FAUNTROY I appreciate that opinion but that is not the
question I asked

The question is Whether you believed it or not were you or any
of the other persons responsible for these kinds of memos and the
carrying out of this campaign against Dr King.were you aware or
sensitive to the fact that this might result in creating a climate
within which Dr King's life might well be taken

Mr DELoACH Mr Fauntroy I can't answer that question be
cause as I testified previously the greater majority of these memo
randums took place prior to my assuming any supervision of the
Investigative Divisions of the FBI but I am not aware of any
overall feeling of hysteria as a result of the FBI's actions just
sheer speculation at this late date

I am trying to testify to the best of my ability
Mr FAUNTROY But you recall never having anyone.either in

discussion or by memo.expressing some concern about the effect
that this campaign could have upon Dr King's life

Mr DELOACH I have no such recollection Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
I would like to have the clerk provide the witness with MLK

exhibit 438E please
Mr DELOACH Do you want me to read the entire memorandum
Chairman STOKES I just want you to refresh yourself and then I

will refer to certain parts of it This is a memorandum prepared by
you

Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
Chairman STOKESIt went to Mr Mohr
Mr DELOACH That is correct He was my superior at the time
Chairman STOKESAnd the date of the memorandum
Mr DELOACH Is December 2 1964
Chairman STOKESThe subject matter
Mr DELOACH Is Martin Luther King Appointment with Direc

tor 3:35 p.m. December 1 1964
Chairman STOKES Bearing upon the part of your reply to Mr

Devine with reference to how the meeting came about would you
read us the first paragraph of that memorandum
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Mr DELOACH Yes sir
At ReverendKing's request the Directormet with King Rev Ralph Abernathy

Secretary of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference(SCLC)Dr Andrew
Young executiveassistant to King and Walter Fauntroy SCLCrepresentativehere
in Washington at 3:35p.m. 12-1-64in the Director'sOffice

Chairman STOKES The memorandum goes on in the next para
graph and makes reference to the fact-

Mr DELOACH May I interrupt just one second I would like the
privilege of stating despite the fact this specifically reads at "Rev
erend King's request, I made overtures to Mr Hoover to have this
meeting take place as I have testified to the best of my recollection
previously I still insist on that

Chairman STOKES What overtures did you make to Mr Hoover
to try to get him to comply with Dr King's request for such a
meeting

Mr DELOACH No sir That too took place but prior to that I
made the suggestion that such a meeting take place

Chairman STOKES I am sort of at a loss as to why you would in
your own written memo say at Dr King's request

Mr DELOACH Only for the record Mr Chairman Obviously Dr
King initiated the request also for a specific date and time

Chairman STOKES Wouldn't it be logical in these circumstances
that you would say pursuant to my request to the Director or
something of this sort rather than at Dr King's request

Mr DELOACH No sir Not on the basis of the telephone call that
I received in my opinion.again I am testifying to something that
is about 14 years ago.telephone call to the best of my recollec
tion I received from the current Ambassador to the United Na
tions Mr Young who asked the meeting take place and they
wanted it to take place and I previously tried to contact Dr King
personally and Dr King had not returned my calls but obviously
had Ambassador Young call me

Chairman STOKES Be that as it may it also appears to me from
the way your memo reads that it seems to give further weight to
Dr King having made the request because in the second para
graph you mention the fact you met King and associates in the
hallway and attempted to rush them into the Director's office
through the reception room "King slowly posed for cameras and
newsmen before proceeding.

Then you say
Upon being introducedto the Director ReverendKing indicatedhis appreciation

for Mr Hooverseeinghim and then stated that ReverendAbernathy wouldspeak
first

And then you tell us what Reverend Abernathy told the Direc
tor Then your next paragraph.why don't you read the next para
graph for us paragraph 4

Mr DELOACH
ReverendKing spokeup He stated it was virtually necessaryto keep a working

relationship with the FBI He wanted to clear up any misunderstanding which
might have occurred He stated that some Negroeshad told him that the FBI had
been ineffectivehowever he was inclinedto discountsuch criticism ReverendKing
askedthat the Directorpleaseunderstand that any criticismof the Directorand the
FBI which had been attributed to King was either a misquote or an outright
misrepresentation He stated this particularly concernedAlbany Ga He stated that
the only time he had ever criticized the FBI was because of instances in which
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specialagents whohad been givencomplaintsin civil rights casesregardingbrutal
ity by policeofficerswere seen the followingday being friendly with those same
policeofficers King stated this of course promoteddistrust inasmuchas the police
sometimes"brutalizedNegroes.

Chairman STOKESThen of course on the second page Reverend
King goes into telling the Director he personally appreciated the
great work the FBI had done in many instances and refers to what
they had done in Mississippi and so forth In the next paragraph
he specifically states he had never made any personal attack upon
Mr Hoover is that correct

Mr DELOACH Which paragraph are your referring to now
Chairman STOKES Paragraph 2 on the second page That is the

paragraph that reads-
Mr DELOACH Yes sir I see that
Chairman STOKES[reading]
ReverendKing stated he had never made any personal attack upon Mr Hoover

He stated he had merelytried to articulate the feelingsof the Negroesin the South
in order to keep a tradition of nonviolencerather than violence He addedthat the
Negro should never be transferred from a policyof nonviolenceto one of violence
and terror

Mr DELOACH Excuse me sir which page are you reading from
Chairman STOKES The second page of the memorandum 438
Mr DELOACH I have the same memorandum but.are you refer

ring to the second paragraph or the first paragraph Mine starts
off "The Director told Reverend King that the FBI had put the
`fear of God in the Ku Klux Klan.

Chairman STOKES That is the third page You don't have the
second page

Mr DELOACH It is the second page of my memorandum Mr
Chairman I am sorry sir

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman that may be an error with respect
to the Xerox machine My second page is a blank

Chairman STOKES We will take a moment to get this straight
ened out

[Additional copy handed to witness.]
I think they have given you now the correct second page which

starts out "Reverend King stated he personally appreciated the
great work of the FBI which had been done in so many instances.
Is that the way your first paragraph of the second page reads

Mr DELOACH Yes sir that is correct
Chairman STOKESPrior to making reference to this next section

on that second page I would like to have the record clear that this
committee has not received any evidence whatsoever or testimony
from any informant as you stated earlier today relating to the
fact that such an informant had said to this committee Dr King if
not a Communist was almost a Communist There has been no
such testimony before this committee Are you aware of that

Mr DELOACH I am not aware of that sir
Chairman STOKESSince you were dictating this memo I think it

is important for us to make reference to the fifth paragraph there
which I would ask you to read

Mr DELOACH Certainly sir
Reverend King stated he has been and still is very concerned regarding the

matter of communismin the civil rights movement He stated he knew that the
Director was very concernedbecause he bore the responsibilityof security in the
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Nation Reverend King stated that from a strong philosophicalpoint of view he
could never becomea communistinasmuch as he recognizesthis to be a crippling
totalitarian disease He stated that as a Christian he could never accept commu
nism He claimedthat when he learns of the identity of a communistin his midst
he immediatelydeals with the problemby removingthis man He stated there have
been one or two communists who were engaged in fund-raising for the SCLC
ReverendKingthen correctedhimselfto say that these one or twomen were former
Communistsand not Party membersat the present time

Shall I read the names
Chairman STOKESI think we can leave it blank
Mr DELOACH[reading]
He then identified(blank)as an example He stated that he insisted that (blank)

leave his staff because the success of his organization the Southern Christian
LeadershipConferencewas moreimportant than friendshipwith (blank)

Chairman STOKES This is what was said there in your presence
is that correct

Mr DELOACH To the best of my knowledge sir I took copious
notes of what was said in my presence

Chairman STOKESI have nothing further at this time
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I am sorry I had to step

out for a previous commitment
Mr DeLoach was the Justice Department modus operandi differ

ent in the King case from other special investigations
Mr DELoACH To the best of my knowledge sir I believe there

was more emphasis placed on this major case than on previous
major cases because of the importance of it As to the modus
operandi I believe that the FBI trained as it was in investigative
matters carried out very much the same procedures that they
would in any case of a similar nature or matter pertaining to this
or a similar nature

Mr FITHIAN During counsel's questioning much was made of the
potential failure I guess to convene a grand jury and interview
the Ray family et cetera or even interview Ray later The implica
tion at least I gather from the staff's question was they thought it
would have been a good idea particularly regarding John Ray
Jerry Ray and so forth As a law enforcement official what was
your view Do you think it would have or would not have I am
not asking now whose jurisdiction it was or the territorial turf
question I am really not interested in that at all

Mr DELOACH In my opinion Mr Fithian I think the matters at
this particular stage in the fugitive investigation which was char
acterized as a civil rights-type investigation but looking at all
phases including conspiracy I think a grand jury would have been
very laborious inefficient and I think it would have slowed down
the investigation

Mr FITHIAN That is the conspiracy thing you think would not
necessarily have been furthered by the grand jury

Mr DELOACH Not in my opinion
Mr FITHIAN Tell me have you ever worked with or supervised

or been associated with or known about a conspiracy investigation
conducted by the Bureau

Mr DELOACH I do not recall when I was an agent in the field
and I came up from the ranks just like every other agent in the
FBI does.ever working on a conspiracy case Mr Fithian When I
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became Assistant to the Director I don't recall any but I am sure
there must have been hundreds of them passing through my office
where I read the memorandums

Mr FITHIAN As a career porofessional if I were a new agent and
I was being indoctrinated in working with you and so on and I
asked you how would we be going about conducting a conspiracy
investigation in case X Y or Z what kind of steps would you
recommend that I undertake if I am to conduct the investigation of
a conspiracy

Mr DELOACH First I would want you to tell me whether or not
there were any facts which would lead to a conspiracy rather than
wasting the taxpayers money and the time of the FBI going on a
fishing expedition If you could give me facts then certainly it
should be investigated very thoroughly to determine if there was a
conspiracy involved

Mr FITHIAN That didn't answer my question though did it
Mr DELOACH No I am sorry that is the best I can answer it
Mr FITHIAN You said if there were facts then you would give

me some advice Setting aside the preamble give me the advice
How would you conduct a conspiracy investigation That was the
question

Mr DELOACH Mr Fithian I think that all parties should be
interviewed to determine the proof or negative aspects-

Mr FITHiAN All parties would mean what
Mr DELOACH All parties involved in the possible or potential

conspiracy
Mr FITHiAN So if you had a prime suspect or even had him in

hand or you were on his trail and somebody said this job couldn't
have been pulled off by a single person let's simultaneously as we
hunt for him conduct a conspiracy investigation or now that we
have him in hand let's conduct a conspiracy investigation How
would you go about it

Mr DELOACH Again you would interview all parties concerned
with it

Mr FITHIAN By parties you mean whom.his acquaintances
Mr DELOACH If you had indications indicating they were in

volved in a conspiracy yes sir
Mr FITHIAN You said you wouldn't go on a fishing expedition If

I thought that you were engaged in a crime and you had friends
contacts that might have helped you escape from prison or conduct
this crime I don't think I would have to have any evidence that
your friend there might have helped you I would go sort of sur
veining him or start questioning him or bringing him in for inter
rogation Isn't that the logical way you would go about it

Mr DELOACH If you start surveilling him Mr Fithian you
would certainly be violating his civil liberties If you start an
investigation without any facts you would be wasting hundreds of
thousands of dollars considering the fact that the FBI at that time
had over 300,000 investigative matters

Mr FITHIAN What you are saying is even if you had reason to
believe there had to be a conspiracy involved you wouldn't do
anything until somebody gave you the evidence that there was
conspiracy involved
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Mr DELOACH Not necessarily I think I would first look to see if
there are any facts indicating whether or not there was a conspir
acy In the particular instance you are talking about as the com
mittee report reflects there was intense emphasis put-

Mr FITHIAN Let me cut you off there You said the first step
would be to interview all the parties potentially involved

Mr DELOACH That is correct
Mr FITHIAN What else would you do
Mr DELOACH Based upon the knowledge or information you

gained there you would determine the next step of the investiga
tion and that would be the possibility of going to the Department
of Justice and presenting the facts to them to see what they would
suggest if a grand jury was necessary or any other type of investi
gative activity

Mr FITHIAN So then if you really thought there was a conspir
acy involved you might have used a grand jury in case X I am not
talking about the King case I am not a lawyer and not a law
enforcement person I would like to figure out how people in your
profession would track down a conspiracy

Mr DELOACH Mr Fithian the former Attorney General of the
United States has testified as has the Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Criminal Division that they feel a grand jury
would be laborious inefficient and ineffective

Mr FITHIAN So you would not have used a grand jury
Mr DELOACH No sir
Mr FITHIAN But you would have interviewed anybody that you

thought might have been involved or any acquaintances
Mr DELOACH To the best of my knowledge yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Would you have done anything else
Mr DELOACH I don't know anything else that could be done

unless you had proof of the fact that they were certainly involved
Mr FITHIAN Let me sketch out for you what it looks like to a

layman A man escapes from prison he might have been able to do
that without any help right possibly

Mr DELOACH Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN He sustains himself over a very long period of time

and the FBI did a marvelous job by the way tracking down how
much money he had spent here and there I compliment you for
whatever part you had in that I think it was a superb investiga
tion on that level

Mr DELOACH Thank you sir
Mr FITHIAN But the man did sustain himself a considerable

period of time and spent a considerable amount of money over that
time Shouldn't it have loomed in someone's mind that he had to
get that money from somewhere

Mr DELOACH Yes sir and it did in our minds Mr Fithian I
allude to the possibility of a bank robbery investigation in Illinois
and there was an intensive investigation by the FBI to determine
whether or not James Earl Ray was involved in that bank robbery
As a matter of fact to the best of my recollection several witnesses
indicated that his physical characteristics very closely resembled
one of the bank robbers in that bank robbery Again if I may
complete this excuse me but to the best of my knowledge there
was some $44,500 involved in that bank robbery or even more
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which would have given him ample funds to carry out his various
travels in stalking Dr King

Mr FITHIAN So is it your best guess that is the way he financed
himself

Mr DELOACH That is my opinion Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN And the passport that he managed to manufacture

that did not raise any problem for you
Mr DELOACH If you will recall sir in Canada at that time.the

law has since been changed.but it was very easy to get a passport
Mr FITHIAN SO yOU don't think there had to be any assistance

on that score
Mr DELOACH Not as far as passports are concerned no sir
Mr FITHIAN You made one request to surveil family members

as I understand it with electronic surveillance I didn't quite un
derstand Are you saying that if you suspect person X in having
been implicated in a crime that you couldn't do a stakeout without
violating his civil rights

Mr DELOACH No my answer did not allude to the Ray brothers
Mr Congressman it referred to any instance where the FBI might
initiate a physical surveillance without having ample proof as re
quired

Mr FITHIAN I understand that You are saying then that you
could not have said you know I think he had some help from the

family so let's put a couple agents out there in that neighborhood
to just kind of watch and see what happens and watch his or her
motions You couldn't have done that legally

Mr DELOACH Yes sir that could have been done in my opinion
legally and whether or not it was done I don't recall I know that
when I was in the field in a bank robbery and espionage cases we
previously had stakeouts

Mr FITHIAN What other kinds of things could you have done
what other observations could you have made on the Ray brothers
without having violated their constitutional rights and their civil
rights that might have shed light It's difficult 10 or 15 years later
for us to go back and reconstruct that It seems to me it would
have been easier at the time with the thousands of agents you had
in the field to do quite frankly considerably more than I believe
you did

Mr DELOACH I believe if you will read the record Mr Fithian
you will find that hundreds and hundreds of interviews were con
ducted not only with members of the Ray family as the committee
indicated in their report in an intensive effort to get information
from them but all associates of that family that were known to the
FBI hundreds of interviews An intensive effort was made in that
regard to find out if there was conspiracy involved or if there was
any effort to assist their brother furthermore to find out the exact
location of James Earl Ray

Mr FITHIAN Two other questions Mr Chairman if I may
One Is it then your opinion that if James Earl Ray robbed a

bank in Alton he did it alone
Mr DELOACH I don't know that sir To the best of my knowl

edge.
Mr FITHIAN Didn't the police cite two individuals involved
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Mr DELOACH Yes to the best of my knoweledge there were one
or two other individuals but you see James Earl Ray had a record
of.again to the best of my knowledge.attempting to rob grocery
stores with other individuals to do this and that He had a record
of crime So I wouldn't put it past him to have lined up other
individuals to assist him in this regard if in fact a man closely
resembling him committed the robbery as our witnesses indicated

Mr FITHIAN Did you pursue the possible participation of John
or Jerry in the bank robbery at all

Mr DELOACH I don't recall that sir I feel the record will reflect
that but I am sure.I can't say I am sure but I certainly think it
would have been a logical investigative lead for the FBI to follow

Mr FITHIAN Finally then what is your best judgment do you
think that James Earl Ray killed Martin Luther King and if so
that he did or did not have any assistance in that whole matter

Mr DELOACH Mr Fithian I think the evidence is overwhelming
to prove James Earl Ray killed Martin Luther King and to the
best of my knowledge there are no facts to indicate a conspiracy at
this date in time

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman I wonder if I could ask Mr DeLoach

at least two questions
Mr DeLoach I am sure you will recall in 1965 and 1967 you and

I worked with the President's Crime Commission you representing
the Bureau and I was a consultant to that Crime Commission

Mr DELOACH That is correct sir
Mr BLAKEYAt least my concern in that Commission was on the

Crime Task Force
Mr DELOACH That is correct
Mr BLAKEY I am sure you recall that That task force recom

mended to the Commission and the Commission ultimately adopted
a recommendation that said that the investigation of sophisticated
conspiracies required the integrated use of compulsory process in
the context of a grand jury community techniques and electronic
surveillance I am sure you recall those recommendations

Mr DELOACH I don't recall them specifically Mr Blakey but it
sounds logical

Mr BLAKEYYou have testified here this morning that you were
satisfied with the contours of development of the King conspiracy
case even though it did not involve except perhaps for one small
suggestion the use of the grand jury it never involved any effort
to secure testimony through immunity grants and the only elec
tronic surveillance was the one that was suggested by the Bureau
but not adopted by the Department they could not have obtained
lawful evidence of a conspiracy

That is correct isn't it
Mr DELOACH I have given my opinion concerning that Mr

Blakey yes
Mr BLAKEYI am sure that you may also recall with me that in

1968 the Congress passed the Crime Control Act of that year It
gave to the Department of Justice a fairly extensive immunity
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power in 18 U.S.C 2514 and wiretapping authority in 18 U.S.C
2516 Do you recall that

Mr DELOACH I don't recall that no sir
Mr BLAKEYWould you accept my statement that it in fact did

occur
Mr DELOACH Certainly sir
Mr BLAKEY Suppose I were to tell you Mr DeLoach that this

committee since it began its investigation of this year utilizing its
executive session as if it were a grand jury and utilizing its con

gressional subpena power as if it were a grand jury subpena power
and utilizing the immunity techniques that were granted to the

Congress by the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 was able to

pick up on information that reasonably could have been available
to the FBI in 1967 and utilizing those techniques recommended by
the President's Crime Commission in 1967 but not utilized by the
FBI or the Department of Justice together or separately in 1968
was able to develop even 10 years after the fact the outlines of a

conspiracy case that may well have involved individuals who plot
ted the death of Dr King and may well have involved actually
bringing about the events in Memphis

If that were true would that lead you to reconsider your judg
ment that what was done in 1968 was satisfactory

Mr DELOACH Mr Blakey I have testified to the fact that to the
best of my knowledge I know of no conspiracy involving the assassi
nation of Dr King and to the best of my knowledge also in my
opinion definite opinion James Earl Ray committed this crime I
am not aware of any conditional facts and you have not given me

any additional facts which would indicate there is a conspiracy
Mr BLAKEY Let me see if I can't go back again Suppose I

suggested to you that this committee had been able to obtain that
kind of evidence utilizing in however a fashion in a congressional
context those techniques.in other words I am telling you in fact
that that evidence was developed.would that lead you to reconsid
er your judgment that you are satisfied with what happened in
1968

Mr DELOACH If you could show me any facts which indicated a

conspiracy Mr Blakey I would certainly be glad to reconsider But
as your report indicates you have no evidence indicating a conspir
acy

Mr BLAKEY Mr DeLoach I am not aware that report indicates
that

Mr DELOACH You would not rule out a conspiracy but you did
not indicate that you had facts indicating a conspiracy to the best
of my knowledge after scanning your report

Mr BLAKEY I suspect the record will have to speak for itself on
that

In response to Chairman Fauntroy's question you indicated that

you did not feel that the FBI's harassment or propaganda cam

paign directed at Dr King in fact so created an atmosphere that
the assassination may have occurred as it did in Memphis because
no evidence had been brought to your attention that James Earl

Ray or others that he may have been associated with had ever
been reached by that propaganda
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Suppose I were to tell you that this committee has in fact
developed evidence that to some degree at least that circle of
people who may have plotted the death of Dr King and whose
actions may have contributed to James Earl Ray's conduct in Mem
phis were in fact touched by the FBI propaganda campaign

Mr DELOACH I am not aware of that
Mr BLAKEY But Mr DeLoach the question is suppose I told

you that this committee has developed that evidence would that
lead you to reconsider the degree to which the FBI may be respon
sible in some degree for Dr King's death

Mr DELOACH Mr Blakey if you can show me indisputable facts
certainly I would reconsider But you have shown me no such facts
You asked me for my opinion and I gave you my opinion

Mr BLAKEYI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr DeLoach you have indicated there were

certain documents that you would like to provide for the record
and have included in the record here today

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman it is only a letter which I read
from Attorney General Clark and I would certainly be glad to turn
that over and any other letters that I have plus a statement from
Mr Hoover concerning my personal handling of this case along
with Mr Rosen and others but I see no need for it unless the
committee wants it I read the letter to Mr Clark and that is
sufficient in my opinion But you are certainly entitled to have
this if you wish

Chairman STOKES It is up to you If you would like to have it
included in the record we would be glad to mark it appropriately
and have it entered into the record

Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman I would like to have it included in
the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection then the documents will be
marked appropriately MLK F-530 F-531 F-532 F-533 F-534 and
F-535 and made a part of the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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DIRECTOROFPUBLICINFORMATION
DEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE

WASHINGTON

December2 1965
JACOBROSENTHAL

Dear Deke

A fine news manager you are--leaking the story
of your ownpromotion to Ben Bradlee

Seriously let me offer my warmest congratula
tions on your promotion I know that in your new position
you will as you have in your present position bring great
credit to the Department the Bureau and yourself

Best wishes

Sincerely

Mr Cartha D DeLoach
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D C

MLKEXHIBITF-531
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ASSISTANTATTORNEYGENERAL
WASHINGTON

J.WALTERYEAGLEY December 6 1965

Mr Cartha D DeLoach
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D C
Dear Deke

I was delighted to learn that the Director
intends to promote you to the position of Assistant
to the Director Heartiest congratulations and
best wishes It is a tremendous job but I know
you will come up with a top flight performance

Whenever we can be of any assistance here
please let me knop

Good luck and with best personal regards

MLKEXHIBITF-532

In,,4 5cun [W.A

PrpartinriLt of Justice
Iiashinytmt
20530

DEC6 '955

Mr Cartha D DeLoach
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureauof Investigation
Washington D C 20535
Dear Deke

I could not let this occasion pass without extending
to you mysincere congratulations on your newappointment
to the position of Assistant to the Director

In you once again Mr Hooverhas selected a dedicated
and devoted public servant to assist him in the maintenance
of the high standards which has madethe Federal Bureauof
Investigation great

Best of luck and Godspeedto you and your family in
your newassignment

Sincerely

UohnF Doherty
First Assistant

MLKExxiarr F-533

J Walter Yeagley
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1Vfemorandum
CaseCa.Vs

DKrEApril 10 1957
1 Mr A E Wick
1 Mr W C Sullivan
1 Mr C D Brennan ;.
1 Liaison
1 Hr Shackelford `-~
1-Mr.D.M.Wells

A IA
irk

To obtain'authorization for high level dissemination
of a documentcaptioned as above 'whichshowsthe degree of

1Icommunistinfluence on Martin Luther King
.c

Enclosed is a documentcaptioned as above which
depicts communistinfluence in the civil rights field
emphasizing the key role of gartin Luther King Jr This `"tdocumentis a current revision of the previous analysis

;captioned "Ccmmunisaand the Negro Movement A Current Analysis

1
prcparee ane carsertana:.eo in noveaber 1554 Iu uuudtiue IL
we have emphasizedthese areas (1) continued reliance of King
upon forcer CommunistParty USA members particularly

(2) facts relating to Kin_'s _...>>s
}and (31

SUBJECTCO:P:UNISTINELLtNCEIN.R:tCIAL
NATTERSA CUR.= ANALYSIS

PURPOSE

78

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Beeson
Mr BEESON Along those lines Mr Stokes if I could ask official

ly at this time that Martin Luther King exhibits F-441B F-507 F
508 F-509 F-510 and F-511 be incorporated in the official record
of this hearing

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-441B

m Mr W C Sulliv4

1 -Sir D DeLoach
1 Mr J P 'Mohr

King's strong criticism and condemnationof the

'Administration's
policy on Vietnamin a speech he madeat NewTer:

on 4/4/67 showshowmuchhe has been influenced by comymunint
advisors His speech was a direct parallel of the communist
position on Vietnam

It is felt that the President wouldbe interested in
a summaryon King which shows the degree of communistinfluence
on him The attached paper constitutes a complete picture and
strong indictment of King in that regard
REC0'.^tE:JATIO:tS

It is recommendedthat
(1) The attached letters with enclosures to the

...3T White Houseand the-Attorney General be forwarded to Assistant
to the Director DeLoachfor transmittal to Mrs. Mildred Staral)
the White House and the Attorney General/c.o-- ! 1= ,;W:-
Enclosure/ R1:G71%
100-442529 CONTINUEDOVER9
RLS:DLIW/jav/cst .

"C=.w iJ .i~ -r," fiat camaau
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s_

"'Memorandumto Mr SuIlivsn
Be CO:I:tt::ISTINFLUENCEIN RACIAL

MATTERSA CURRENTANALYSIS
100.442529

(2) The attached letters with enclosures to
the Secretary of State t::e Secretary of Defense and the
Director of the Secret Service be forwarded to the Liaison
Section for transmittal

e f

fro

0:

II

i
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May13 3968

1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr McGowan
1 Mr Long

80

.ROUT i 1N EN"V -r CPP
.st/o/,Zc/3 F-c,7

TheAttorneyGeneral JUNE

DirectorFBI

ASSASSINATIONOF~.DTi>E 9.SIi1GJR

JamesEarlRayhasbeenidentifiedasthesubjectinthe
caseinvolvingthemurderofMartinLatherXingJr

ExtensiveinvestigationhasbeenconductedandnoInformation
basbeendevelopedindicatinghispresentwhereaboutsInorderto
possiblyassistinlocatingandapprehendingthesubjectItwouldbe
ofextremevameto]mowifthesubjecthasmadeanycontacteither
personalorbytelephonewithhissister CarolPepperas wellas
bigbrotherJohnLarryRay Ro1u ~

:-w-c8
1x+++e Inviewoftheaboveit Isrequestedthatyouauthorize
,.,~ Installationofa technicalsurveillanceattheresidenceofCarol

PepperandattheGrapevineTavernownedbyCarolPepperand
operatedbyJohnLarryRay It is alsorequestedthatyouauthorize
Installationof microphonesurveillancEsontheresidenceofCarol
Pepper'YAhnLarryRay aswellastheGrapevineTavern

TheseinstallationscouldassistIntheearlyapprehension
ofthesubjectwhichcouldpossiblybeinstrumentalinreducingthe

,( stressesandtensionplacedonournationalsecuritysubsequentto

v%N
0 thedeathofMartinlatherSing Jr.

REL:veg .9 .

1715 NOTESeemorandum.A RosentoMr DeLoachdated5-9-68
gRE 1I5 W f?d'/ 35 C)7

~_ it MY17.,E

S` "firl [ 'Via= mamma=

MLKEXHIBITF-507
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MLK EXHIBITF-508

UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Director !B1

259

OATE 10/11168

PROM
4g SACMemphis(44-1987)(P)

=War MQRE

Enclosedare twoXeroxcopiesof a letter and
envelopeaddressedby subjectJAMESEARLRAYto Mr ARTRIIR

.rRANE3SR. Attorney 617PrankNelsonBldg. Birmingbam..
_Ala This letter waswritten byRAY10/3/68 whileincar
cerated in ShelbyCounty-JailMemphisTenn

Copiesof this letter'are furnishedto the Bureau
for informationonly.

Lflsut
Bureau Mc.-2)C''? MemphisRGJ:ME

(3)

..COPIESMMOECx7E.?:'lBEY
FORRE"i.E1ATF:.i:z .a sJitni
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Ie addition to the aboveOrdersissued i JudgeBATTLthere are enclosedtwocopieseachof the following ?':-d
Letter preparedby subject JAMESEARLW to hisbrother JERRYdatedOctober14 1968

-Letter datedOctober9 1968 addressedto subjectby his brother JERRYRAYSt Louis Mo
Letter datedOctober14 1968fromsubject to AttorneyARTHURE(91ES

SROCT15--E

BayU.SSrni,L{Csrsrr gr"rl.:rlLS:.F~t.-""".(Le._n,__

TO

':,rr+-4 e.lr 7.i':
UNITEDSTATESVERNA'IENT

1,.Memorandum *ash

Director FBI 44-38861)

SACMemphis(44-1982)SP)

83

MLK EXHIBITF-509

Submittedherewithfor the Bureau'sinformationaretwocopiesof an Orderissued by JudgeW PRESTONBATTLEMemphisTenn. relative to seating accommodationsin thecourtroomin anticipation of forthcomingtrial
Alsosubmittedare twocopiesof as "Orderon 3cireFacias,^ issuedby JudgeBATTLE

.
Bureau

fEne.-l0y
C.)RGJ:ME

his "
(3)

r( ~ r.n-rn~,n^n
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Memorandumfor Messrs Tolson DsIe b Rosen Bishop Jams20 1983

he doesnot bland to ask for a changeof venueif he is to be tried InMemphis
TheAttorneyGeneralasked tt we were gettingany evidencethat Rayhad
somebodyhelpinghim and supportinghim andI toldhim acne whatsoever
I said wewere checkingmelbas limesas to RayandSlrb.snSirhat In the
Robert Y Zmeedy case as to the mysteritmswo on in the pantry of the
AmbassadorHoteland so far they haveall fallen through I said the girl
to the Sirhaa case has refused to take a lie detector test bat I thoughtthe
polka were goingto giveher onealthoeghso far she bas refused to take ass
TheAttorneyGeneralaskedU this were the womanin the polkadot dress and
I told himIt wasthe onewhoclaired she sawthe womanis the polkadot d ess
TheAttorneyGeneralsaid he had read the report on her and at the .eelbn
she wasunbalanced I commentedthat she was seekingpublicity

I continuedthatwe are also checker as to whowas withSirhaa
Sirhaa at the rifle range whenha waspracticing withthe revolvesas well
as persons withhimwhenhe boughtthe ar*+-"*rl+c I stated In these
Instances they were =ea

I stated that in Ray's cave we havenotfazeda nixie anglethat
weld inate!n*.ea c .s?!racy I said the onlysignificantthingis the money
he hadandwhichhe aped freely Inpayingbiila andI thoughtthat couldhave
bees obtainedfrom a bark robbery The AttorneyGeneralsaid that if we
couldshowhe robbedthe bankat Alton it wouldhe helpful I said weare
workingon that because he waspayinghis bills with$50bills up to his arrest
I said on the other hind he stayed at flophflauesand never stayedat a firste
class hotelbut at the same time he spent I thought $1200or =ore la
gumsandthe car whichI thoughturn $1500 andthen he.toolsdancinglessons
bartender lessons andlessons to pickingloci. and that is whyI thinksa.rity
is so exceedinglyimportantnot onlyto Englandbut oa the waybark to this
countryand whenhe gets hers.

TheAttorneyGeneralcommentedthat he hoopedmy sea canbring
himbackand asked if that were satisfactory I toldhis It was and that I
'wad be stronglyofthe opinion amass there is a compellingreason to the
caatrary that ha oast to be broughtbackby military plane that I couldnot
sae anydifferent=betweena aifitary plane a Cunardliner or Pan America=
and onthe Militaryplans wewouldhays our AgentsandhaveReyconfinedwith
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Memorandumfor Meaux Tolson DeLoach Rraan Bishop Jane 20 1983

leg Irons andhaadcsife I said he is a dangerousIndividualand is not a dart=
foot that ha is desperate andwill =eke anyeffort to .escapethat he can I :
said I thoughthe ahouldbe landedat the Navalairport InMemphisandnot
the regaiar airport TheAttorneyGeneralasked If weshouldhavea repre
sentattre of the MemphisPolice Departmentonboard or not andI said I
wouldnot thinkso I said I wouldthinkwe wouldbe responsiblefor takb
himfrom the British andarrange with Frank Lollosaaato havethe Memphis
Police at the airport to Memphison arrival but to do it almost on an "eyes
only basis so there willbe no leak as to where or whenhe la coralg in
becausewewill be plaguedby the press as they are trying everyt2~i.^gthey
can In Englandto get a line onrhea he Is beingmoved 1said I notedthe
lawyer says he expectsto be advisedexactlywhenandwherehe will depart
TheAttorneyGeneral commentedthathe willknowwhenhe gets I

I said there Is a military airport in LondonandI thoo;,htthat Is
*hare the r++s+.ryplane shouldlend if it goes from this countrywith
absolutesilence on the part of the CommandingGeneralas to Its departure
that the first knowledgein this cou:strywouldcomewhenhe is deliveredto
the MemphisPolice withsufficienttime to get him intojail I said the
planeshouldarrive so as not to allowthemto go throughthedity in the daytime
but to arrive around3:00or 3:00In the morning TheAttorneyGeneralsaid
he wassure that was exactlyright I said otherwisethere will be efforts to
kill him Uthere is a conspiracyand if there is no conspiracy the supporters
at Dr Singwill do everythingin their powerto kill him I said the same
thing Is true In the case of 31ri a SirhenIn Las Angelesbet-rasethe feeliagn
onbehalfof the Kemsedyfollowersis so strong that theywill haveto take
great precautionsto see he is not killed I said it weld be s horrible thug
as It valid be chargedIt was doneby the Federal Governmentor something
Wiathat sad for that reason it mast be very carefullyhandledbothas to
transportationof Fay from LandonandIncarceration ILhe Is ever extradited
as I thin%It Is goingto drag onfor five or six reeks I said whatI am atraid of
ld that there 1agoingto developIn this ca..atry criticism anthe part at the British
In gcttL this 1cilowach hare I said peoplehavenakedhawsoonhowillbe
broustt bent andI hale told them it Is up to the British as it is not our re
sponsibilityas re havedoneeverythingso that he has teal representtion
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3demoranabunfor Messrs Tolson DeLoach Rosen Bishop June 20 1968

I told the AttorneyGeneral that the menwhowere in Londonwere
backhere as one man's father had a serious heart attack I said one Is
SpecialAgentZeiss whombe mayremember and tae AttorneyGeneral said
ha did that ha was a close friend of his lather's and his sonknowshim too
I said he willbe on the glaze andso wouldJohn T Minath TheAttorney
General cammeatadthis wouldbe Ideal

She AttorneyGeneralasked bowwe thoughtRaygot the three names
bs used I said this againshowshis astuteness as all three are livingpeople
residing In C.aada whonever knewhim andnever beard of him I said on
the other hand Rap spent last year,wbenhe was wanderingaroundthe country
a great portionof the tins In r, 1aand I thoughthe wasplaasia this thug
and seekinga doubleIdentitylike Sueyd Gait andBridgemanandchecking
oat hose namesso If there were any checkmadeonhis applicationfor a birth
certificate they ,cold ascertain such a person existed I said this showshis
shrewdaers I said I thinkweare dealingwitha an whois notan ordinary
criminal is the usual sense but a man capableof doinganykindofa sly act
TheAttorneyGeneralsaid he was exceptioardlyclever

I said SlrhanSirhan is a diftereat Individuatas he Is a and
killed RobertKennedybecausehe spokeInfavor of Israel and this fellow
beingan ArabbecameIntenselybitter against Kennedyandfelt he shouldbe
killed whichhe did but he Is a fanatic andRay Is not a fanatic In that sense
I said I thinkRay is a racist anddetested Nrgroes and Martin Bather King
and there Is indicationthat prior to the Memphissituation he had Information
aboutShagspeakingin other townsandthenpickedoutMemphis I said I
thick he acted entirely alone but weare not closingour mindsthat others
mightbe associatedwithhim andwehaveto run downevery lead

I said weare gettingmore crank letters andletters aboutother
peoplewhoare goingto bekilled whoare In highoffice such as Senator
ZdwardKaaaedy et cetera I said onedoes not realize howmanynuts
andloose in this conntryuntil wehavea case Iths this The AttorneyGeneral
said It brings themout I said wehave to be careful cf all of them that we
take aboutthree awaya leek wio comato my officewhocomplain:Lest
perae~~loa andsometimesthey are armed andwesend then to the hospital
and thca theyare sent toSt kid aheth'a andIn twoor three monthstheyare
backon the streets TiceAttorneyGeneralsaid weare goingto have to
findnewyaps to deal withthat pr blew as It to not tiiective now I said it
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is a problemfor the psychiatrists butthey are apparentlydoinglittle to cars
them but theyare mentallybalanced.. The AttorneyGeneralsaid It Is a
publicsafetyproblemnow I said I donot favor the viewthat the country
Is depravedandall that I said I thinkwe havea great blockof line people
in this country that there maybe soot depravedcitizens but it is nota
depravedsociety The AttorneyGeneral said he thoughtthere was towmarl
emphasistodayin the press that society is aid that It is the ! Raiewrolle
thin to do

I said I hopedthe newCommissionthe President has appointed
willkeep a balancedviewpointas to that because the other Commission
wentfar astray Inre.'ard to whiteracism I said there is racism but not as
predominantlyas the Kerner CommissionfoundIt to be TheAttorney
General said he had never foundIt so I said as an exampletake the meet
yesterday (SolidarityDay) that more thaw50%of toss whoattenied were white
and it was not predominantlyNegro The AttorneyGeneral said that was
surprising to him andha felt better to see it that way I said this shows
that whiteracism is eat as predo"ln'nt as wehavebeenled to believe
I said I hopethe EisenhowerCommissionwhentheyget aroundto their
fiadlagsviewit withas unemotionalattttcde TheAttorneyGeneralsaid
there are somegoodpeopleon the Commission I said it seems It should
be donewithoutemotionalismor cryin fire I said 1get annoyedwiththe
editorials aboutoar sick society as I du notbelievethere is such a thing
In this countryalthoughthere are some sick citizens The AttorneyGeneral
said that If I scald makethis point in the LawE:forcemeatL'ullatlaon the
Director's page ha thou;.*.tit =aid be helpful I said I have beenworking
on that just recentl, that the Ideawas givento me byMcGillof the Atlanta
Caastitatios I said he hada fine editorial aboutthe atr~~~ ea the FBI
because wehadnot foundthe Kingmurderer after twomonthsandthe cracks
that wewere not trying to findhim andtheyhe voted several verses of the
Biblewhichportrayed Christ as not Interested In the poor bat It showed
again that here is alwaysan effort to tear downanddestroy I comment-NI
that I thoughtthere was a tendencyto debunkour Patriots in history I said
it was that sort of thig that I thoughtdrove President Johnsonfrom mates
for a secondtar= and the AttorneyGeneralagreed

-6
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1..fT
I mentionedthe Studentsfor a DemocraticSocietyas a :alacrity

grasp dominatingand the AttorneyGeneralsaid it was a tiny !hp I said
It is a bad groupsad it playeda big part yestarday at this meetingas they
attendedbat it was just like the ColnmblaUniversitything I said that was stagedb
onlyaboutthirty iadlvldaalsvbo closed the natvesslty whichhas thousandsat
students T.baAttorneyGeneral said they are a pretty clever andettacttvs
groupand haveto be watchedcarebllly I said theyare more effectivethan
oat and cut e^ . 'tz The AttorneyGeneral said theyare doingmoss
harm. I said they are movinginto every area they can sat wehavebeen
watchr them closelyand wehave some goodinformants The Attorney
Generl said ha thoughtthat Is really vital because they are a &ages=

The AttorneyGeneral expressed his appreciationandsaid he would
S_ep me postedon this registration of gums

Chairman STOKES It would also be appropriate to enter into the
record the following additional materials having to do with the
Bureau's COINTELPRO news media efforts at this time. They
will be designated MLK exhibits F-515 F-516 F-517 F-518 F-519
F-520 F-521 and F-522

TheseandothermaterialsbearingontheFBI'suseofthe newsmediato-furtherCOINTEL
PROeffortsare foundin the sectionof the committee'sfinal reportwhichdiscussesthe
Bur"-'^ r-eas.p.einationinvestigationofDr King
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~~~,~DISRUQTIONOFTHENEWLEFT

ReBulet to Albany 5/10/68
NewLeft activity in the St Louis Division is

concentrated in the headquarters city Principal organizations
involved in this movementare as follows

oka 5/28/68
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Action Committeeto Increase Opportunities for Negroes
(ACTIO2

Students for DemocraticSociety (SDS)
St Louis Draft Resistance (SLDR)
The Committeeto Support Draft Resistance (CSDR)
ACTIONis basically a racial type organization It

consists of a small group of indiv~dua2smhosplit fromthe
St Louis Chapter of the Congressof Racial Equality (CORE)
several years ago in belief that COREwas not sufficiently
militant Its activities_9re Irreeular dgpendingalmost
entirely on its dhairma CommunistParty efforts
to cultivate himhave so far appeareu unsuccessful howeversomeinfluence is exerted through OR LLELEACHveteran Communist
Party memberwhois chairmanof the.CommunityRelationsCommittee
of ACTION

AnimmediateCounterintelligence Programconcerningthe latter three organizations wouldbe restricted because these
organizations are all campus-typeorganizations and Washington
University and St Louis University will close for summer
'motions in the first weekof June"..These organizations will
be virtually out of existance untjr the schools reopen in Sep4,rmber

a.
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St Louis has'pending investigations on these four _
organizations and their 1padership and will ae,0ert to any
circumstances or cinditieis.thich might be utilized to good
advantage for Counterintelligence purposes

In the past this office has used to goodadvantage
anonymousmailings in connection with CommunistParty Counter
intelligence However at this time the office-has no specific
publications in mindwhichmight be suggestedfor Bureauapproval

The feeding PLvell.chosea lulgEsatiQq to the St Louis
Globe Democrat i local newspaperwhcisPea nr and assp ~a
editor are.eztremely fripndly to the Aoreauand the_t Louis
Offa Esalso been utilized in the past and it is contemplated
that this technique might be used to goodadvantagein connection
with this program ..-+

With specific regard to the St Louis Draft Resistancewhich is a one-manorganization headed b
a WashingtonUniversity graduate student eta o g
circumstances occurred

public men Investigatiod at his local board
turned in his Selective Service draft card at a

i;4;;:!
determined that a ewdays later he wrote to the board requesting
a duplicate card If this type of information could have been
publicized it might have pointed out the insincerity of
Nothing however was done at the time because of the con a en ial
nature of draft board records and the fact that publicity ma
have jeopardized prosecution presently pendingagainst

St Louis will carefully apalyze these organizations
under this programin an effort to affect the disruption of the
NewLeft and specific suggestions of Counterintelligence action
will be submitted to the Bureaufor approval by separate letter
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announcedits intentions to makeinroads in localcigb schools
In one effort at one schoo SLnotified the  

whoconductedan
expose ahicncountered fur er attempts by SDSto infiltrate
this school SLsuggested that should information be received __
concertingefforts by SDSto infiltrate other high schools t t
information be furnished to iVIS whowoulduse it
frustrate their efforts by exposing themin his napes The
"Si Louis GlobelDemocrit^:figsbeen"especially cooperative

MLKEx,F-517
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St Louis (100-21213)

Director FBI (100-449898)
e) --
. cox2TTzLpzo*FTu r

Reurairtel 10/4/68 captioned-"Students for a
Democratic.Society IS EDS.

Authority is granted to contact Tr
in the event information is received that a specific high
school is being targeted for organizing by the EDS This any
be done only in the event that such a contact will not jeopardize
your Investigation of SDSor your sources therein

Enclosed berewith are one copyof a pamphletentitled

'7'2
dents for a Democratic Society Front Runnerof Unitise

ft and ten copies of a leaflet entitled "Campusor Battle
ground Columbiais *Warning to All AmericanUniversities.
Anthese publications maybe of value to,o=  n
providing his with backgroundon the SDS you mayfurnish
copies of this material to bin at that time

.Duringyour contact with youshould
impress uponhis that the Bureau's interest in this matter Is

.on 1.obe ke in strictest confidence
~96y Td _ye

enclosures 11 /

kHB.jes ~j~
(s) _ Q
NOTE

By reairtel St Louis rpported that 4g",,_loca11,y,ras

0
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:_Loiter to SACBt Louis 1~y 'r$8 COITSLBOr !~! L8F! t
:

lOD.448588

NOTECONTINUED

.itbhe Bureau in the past Its publisher Br
is on the Special CorrespondentsList a nioraation

scontained"in encloanr ns backgroundon SDS'whichcan
!be of value to Mr 'It contain. public source'-"g I _e

trial~e PIIaraprerion.l~ s'~ =hatted these documentsto ontsidi

) agencies

.Z
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UNITEDSTATESGO :NMENT

Memorandum c

DIRECTORFBI (100-3-104-42)

SAC ST LOUIS(100-16708)

Wainer O COMMUNIST.PARIY,_pSA
tOUNTERINT _EMOGHAY

Be Bureauletter 9/13/66

There have been someminorcomplaints amongvarious
P memberswhofeel he is currently devoting an excessi$e
mountof time to "peace activities especially in TheBt
outs Citizens for Peace in Viet Nam

In June 1966 the St Louis Division received Bureau
authority to send an anonymousletter to GUSBALLGeneral
Secretary CP USAcomplainingthat delegates fromSt Louis
to the National Conventionwere selected in undemocratic
fashion The anonymousletter said that one delegate is a
"sloppy narcotics user while another individual under con
sideration is an "ex-con rum d u n narcotics
The former individual is
for the R.E.B DuBoisC
while the latter is.
This letter was deli;"= o emoarrass pr ar y Ira the
National CPleadership since HALLis reported to be intensively
opposedto the use of narcotics by Party members HALLdid
discuss the n~gymous

letterwith9/0Bureau ($SQ),."4{..~d1 St Louis
MAH/jtc Y.+wu
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The Bureauwill be advised whenit is felt the time
is propitious for such action In the meantime inner Party
activities will be scrutinized carefully and continually
for possible other type counterintelligence action

102

this conversation are not known was transferred
to Detroit short a ter his return from e National
Conventionand.F::= _-T ears to have droppedfrom the
local Party see

LAwn3~~q
Possible additional counterintelligence action

against has been considered carefully and discussed
amongsp agents conversant with local Party activities
Consideration is being given to requesting Bureauauthority
for a published feature article in the "St Louis Globe
Democrat St Louis daily newspaper Appropriate background
information and suggested questions vnnU he fnrniehdd.to an
SACcontact whohas cooperated previously in this program
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activities in the CPwill be followed closely

../
at he has prior arrests

suspected stealing and suspected robbery Nodispositions
are shown
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for possib a counterintelli ante action based on his past
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UNITEDSTATESC .ERNMENT

Memorandum

TO .DIRECTOR!BI (100-3-104-42) OATS

SAC,.:8TLOUIS(100-16708)

41=;EOMMUNISTPARTYIIS4
COUNTERINTEI.i.TfF.tf('kPROGRAM 
INTERNALSECURITYC

Re St Louis letters to Bureau4/14/66 and 6/15/66
8t Louis airtel to Bureau7/12/66 Hulot to St Louis 4/26/66
and Buradto St Louis 6/21/66
POTENTIALCOUNTERINTELLIGENCEACTION

described in St Louis letter 4/14/66 as a
recent re the Missouri State Penitentiary wherehe
reportedly served i..e arcotic violation has nowbeen
ides +:o e_ Hehas been using the name

nangea y TheKansasCity Division
e was released from the Missouri State Penitentiary

11/26/65 'here he was se eve. e e,t "bberyHe i_ ..scribe

It appears therefore that information whichwas
irculating amongCommunistParty (CP)membersthat he served
ime for a narcotics violation is not true Other information
hit .o _ ementsby

ve s in t a indoctr nat on n warssma css
rl in the Missouri State Penitentiary It maybe noted that
he KansasCity Division in its letter 6/16/66 states
erved part of his robbery sentence at reformatories awayomthe Missouri State Penitentiary

TII-3 87966

clrrr ssnii-tee

see
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Newill continue to watch the CP's involvement
in The St Louis Citizens for Peace in Vietnam Acoainfil
inve ti . ng conductedregarding this organization 0't11

been very active in this group and has 0'0
r membersto be similarly active C

TERINTSLLIGENCSACTION

TANGIBLERESULTS oNEo-P r,p to toNVu.T.W.-I-L-014wA :609-0
Ananonymousletter was sent GUSHALLGeneral Secretary

CP.USAon June 22 1966 This letter is described in St Louis
15j 6 Uponhis return from the National CP

stated HALLdiscussed this letter with him
furnished no other details regard

nd it Is not knownto That
regarding the possibility

that narcotics users and an -con ct are being in
positions of leadership by the CPin St Louis expressed
a desire to determine the identity of the writer a letter
Be did not indicate what action if any he might take if the
culprit is uncovered

It appears therefore that the full impact of this
counterintelligence action maywell lie in the future

[is a result of the secondproposedcounterintelligence
action reconmendedin St Louis letter June 15 1966 in articlL
a e ^ t Louis Globe . a t Jul -3 1 6
containing a photographof RONALDLANDBERGDCACoordinator and
CPmemberwith the headline "DuBoisYan'AttendsRedConvention-
RonaldLindbergObserver at Party Meetingin .Y. The article
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/6-1C7dc

states LANDSERG-.admittedrepresenting 8t Louis at a NationalDCAConventionin Chicagoand then traveled to the CPConvention in NewYorkas an "unofficial observer. The articlecontains an insert "See Editorial Page SF
Aneditorial in this issue of the newspaperistitled "TheCommunistLine and states the 3aplications ofthe LINDBERGstory are clear that they forecast the Cpline for the next few monthsin DCA"and other organizations
It appears possible that adverse publicity of thisnature Kaywell stifle efforts of DCAto launch units in theSt Louis area particularly at the local colleges and universities
In a recent press interview following LA21pB8RG'sreturn to St Louis he announcedthat he has benTransfe rem

to--I_1.ZS~'~1.by.A Sc in effect concededfailure in the StLouis area complainingof an excessive numberof right-wingorganizations and local conservatism
It is not knownto what extent if any our counter

intelligence action mayhave been instrumental in his decisionto leave St Louis.
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'I'm Not Firing It.I'm Only Pulling the Trigger
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TheRevMartinLutherKinghaslongposed In
asAmerica'sforemostexponentofnon-vipplence
toadvancethecauseofcivilrightsforNtigroes

Surroundinghimselfwitha sanctimoniousair
AndtaskingintheafterglowofhisNobelPeace

hehasassumedanattitudeofinjured
hcewhenviolenceeruptsafterhisIn

matoryspeechesandwhenheorganizes
leadsprotestmarches.suchas themost

recastuprisingIn MemphisTem..thatex
'plodeintoviolence

,Prize

flan
-end

'2C Mar30.311968
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GLOBE-DEMOCRATPUBLISHINGCO
1wulftbILNDelmar(1)PublishedDailyMondaythroughFridayandWeekendGArfWdI.~3l1G DUNCANBAUMANPublisher

HAMILTONTHORNIONEditoroftheEditorialPapGEORGEA KUFNIERGManagingTFditorMARTINLDUGGANAssociateManagingEditor
DENMAGDVIMAdvertizlagDirector

TheGlobe-Democratis an

independent

newspaperprintingthe newsimpartially
grpportingwhatit believesto be ht andopposingwhatit believesto bewrong

withoutre andto partypolitics

THE REAL MARTINI LUTHER KING

* * *
MemphiswasChicagoandBirminghamall

overagainKingcameintoMemphiswhenIt
alreadyhadbecomea racialtinderbo>yThe
seedwasfora cantoreasonstrikingNegro
mirysanitationworkersalreadywereina re
belliousmood

RevKingknewthattheMemphismarch
couldpushthetepsesituationabovetheboil
1nmpointHehadmadekdvanceplansfor
thisWhen20or youthsbrokeawayfrom
themarchofsomeIONNegroesandstarted
smashingwindowsandlootingKingsprinted
downa ddestreettoanawaitingautomobile
andspedaway
It.seamstousthiswastutoneofmanyin

stancenwheretheKingstheCarmichaelsand
theBrownshavehotfootedIttosafetyandthen
blamedeveryonebutthemselvesforeventsof
_a"longhotsummer.Obviouslysummeris
notneedednorthemasonforsuchriotous
outbreaks_

It IstimethatallAmericanslookat Martin
LutherKingandseehimnotastheywishhim
toDebutasheis ByhisactionsheisprovingtobeoneofthemeatmenacingmeninAmerica

_today
RevKingIsmoredangerousthanStokely

Carmichaelbecauseofhisnon-violencewas
queradsHecontinuesto talknon-violence
evesasit eruptsallabouthimHepurportstobegenuinelydistressedwhenItbreaksoat
afterhisIncendiary'pose hi s or duringmarchesbeleads
Thisdeceptionnolongerhoodwinks)Intelli

gentAmericansStillRedKinggoeson
Memphiscouldbe

ant thepreludeto'a
massivebloodbathinthenational'scapitalinseveralweeksas RevKingmoveahead
withplansfora "camp-inof3000Negroesto pressureCongressintopassinga Veda
320billionwelterprogramforthepaterincludinga guaranteedIncome

attempttoenforcehisdictatesonCon
Kinghassaidhis"PoorPeople'sArmy

maytagssit-insat theDepartmentofHealth
EducationandWelfareDepartmentofAgricul
tureandDepartmentofLaborAsa "lastre
sort,hesayshemayuse"humanbarricades
toblockthebridgesandotherarteriescoming
intoWashingtoninordertohaltthemachinery
ofgovernmentInWashingtonD.C

* * *
RevKing

r
sohasbeenreportedmet4ing

withblack r militantH RapBrownand
withStokelyCarmikhaelwho touredtheCom
munistworldvowingto overthrowthe"im
perialistcapitalistr,acist structureofthe
UnitedStates.

A Kinglieutenantis quotedas saying"It
maybenecessarytocreatesuchdisruptionand
disturbanceinthesystemthatit willhaveto
reformitselfordestroyus.

TheJohnsonAdministrationof course
shouldnotpermitMartinLutherKingto
carryoutthisseditious"campla.Every
governmenthastheLaboreddutytoprotect
gulf andout hadbetternotloseanymore
timeInexercisingthisfundamentalobligation
Thisis nota matterof race Responsible

NegroeshavedisavowedRevKing* * *IncriticizingKingsplansforthe"camp-la
RoyWl'kinsexecutivedirectoroftheNational
Associt~lonfortheAdvancementof Colored
PeopletoldtheReader's!DigestthatKingis
"bowingmthetrendofrightsmilitantstogive
oncepeacefuldemonstrationsan "alarming
twist.

"Today,siysWilkins"dugoalseemsto
be'aottheexerciseoffreedomtodissentbut
thedisruptionofservicesto othercitizens
Obviouslythereis presenttodaythethreat
ofbodilybarnThisIsnotfreedomofspeech
butMafialikedictatorship,
Theis thetealMartinfatherKing--aman

whostoopstousingantl.Dmnocratioanddicta
torialmeansto tryto forcehiswillonthe
highestlegislativebodyin theUnitedStates
a titanwhohidesbehinda facadeof "non

ce asheprovokesviolence
Kinghaslostallclaimtobeingatrespoa

leaderofhispeopleUnlessheischecked
uldwipeoutmostoftheImpressivecivil

rightsgainsMadebyNegroesInrecentyears
andfurtherdivideAmericansat s timewhen
unityandmAderatiooaredesperatelyneeded
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l:N!I.EbSTATES(t_)ERNNPENT

Memorandum

Mr Sullivan

kou G C Moore/I6"

.ttyEA SANITATIONWORKERS_STRIKE__
MEMPHIS,__TENNESSEE_.
RACIALMATTERS

A sanitation workers strike has been going on in
Memphisfor sometime Martin Luther King Jr. today led a
marchcomposedof 5,000 to 6,000 people through the streets
of Memphis Kingwas in an automobilepreceding the marchers
As the marchdeveloped acts of violence and vandalismbroke
out including the breaking of windowsin stores and some
looting U

This clearly demonstrates that acts of so-called
nonviolence advocatedby Kingcannot be controlled The same
thing could happen in his planned massive ct.vil disobedience.
for Washingtonin April mr,19 ,-.._ I

ACTION FEX-105 / .g Ap : i$aJ i

Attached is a blind memorandumpointingx`but-the
above which if you approve should be madeavailable by s
CrimeRecordsDivision to cooperative newsmedia sources.[
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_ Martin Luther King Jr. President of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference injected himself into the
sanitation workers strike in MemphisTennessee and the
result of King's famousespousal of nonviolencewas vandalism
looting and riot

Previously King involved himself in this strike
called for a general strike and called for a massmarch
Todayhe led the massmarchin an automobileat the head of
the line Negroesbegan shouting "black power and trouble
began King apparently unable or unwilling to control the
marchers absented himself from the scene windowbreaking and
looting broke out

Police officers were forced to use gas to break up
the marchand to control the crowd It was necessary to
activate the National Guard Martin Luther King claims his
much-heraldedmarchon Washington scheduled for April 22
1968 will also be "nonviolent. He says he has persuaded
militant black nationalists to abandonviolent extremismin
Washington D C. during the march Memphismayonly be the
prelude to civil strife in our Nation's Capitol

39-9350 79 8
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An Editorial

FOR HANOI

OR FOR AMERICA

TheSt LouisGlobe-Democratand the
St LouisPost-Dispatchare unmistaka
bly opposedphilosophicallyi.e on mat
ters of government especially fiscal
responsibility on matters of welfare
particularly where immorality is in
volved and on other notable issues
Many fine newspapersthroughoutthe
nation share the views of The Globe
Democrat

TheGlobe"Democratacceptsthe inev
itability that reasonable persons and
time reasonable media organizations
will differ Difference of opinion is
indigenoustoa rationalworld

Thus The Globe-Democrathas re
frained as a matter of policy from

.on theticoconducfor bops
ro

of other
membersofthemedia

In Wednesday'sissue the St Louis
Post-Dispatchpublished.acheapshot a
biased and slanted item about The St
LouisGlobe-DemocratIn its normally
hypocriticalmanner the Post-Dispatch
presented material about The Globe
Democratas a newsstory whenin fact
it was an editorial in. a bogeyman's
costume Hadthe Post-Dispatchhad the
journalisticcharacter and professional
ism to publish its Federal Bureau of
investigationstory as an editorial The
Globe-Democratwouldhave respected
the afternoon paper's prerogative to
express its opinion and we wouldnot
havecommentedaboutit

The Post-Dispatcheditorializedstory
saidTheGlobe-Democratin recentyears
had publishednewsmaterial aboutstu
dent dissidents especially in St Louis
Countyat LindberghHighSchool The
Post-Dispatch story said the student
dissidentstorieswere "planted by the
FBI and impliedthey werethe resultof
"conspiratorial ties betweenTheGlobe
Democratand the FBI The story bla
tantly implieda nefariousalliance be
tweenTheGlobe-Democratand the FBI
forunworthypurposes

It is most certainly true that The
Globe-Democrathas publishednewssto
ries in the past about dissidentstudent
activities in the St Louisarea in the
Midwest and throughout the United
Statesand the world To the best of my
knowledgeand recollectionthesestories
originatedinthe normalmannerincident
to any news story from an interested
reader who notified the city editor a
parent a student a witnessor scoresof
othersources

For the Post-Dispatchnews story to
state that the FBI arranged stories In
The Globe-Democratthrough contacts
with the publisherof The Globe-Demo
crat Is a villainous lie typical of the
depravedthinkingof a Communist"Big
Lie technique designedto undermine
the fabric of a country It is true that I
personallyknewJ Edgar Hoover the
long-timerespecteddirectorof the FBI
and enjoyedan blur or more visit with
him In Washing:en only a few days
Wore his death in May of Il7L It is a
tr.;viieseto IdentifyClarenceM Kelley
pa*sentFBIVenter and formerchiefof

of Koren City as a friend
Ne!llterMr Hoovernor Mr Kelleyat
any time providedme any Wormed=
relative to any mewsstories past or
present Mr HooverandMr Kelleyhave
never at any time communicatednews
material to or made any request of
MartinL D ameditorofthe editorial
pageofTheGlobe-Democrator George
A KWenbergmanagingeditor of The
Globe-Democrat

Weare at a lossto accountfor the FBI
memoranda unless the explanationis
that some overzealousagent sought to
advance himself by taking credit for
what The Globe-Democratproducedin
itsnormalpursuits

In the normal course of community
socialand businessactivities and news
work we have knowna successionof
FBI agents in charge in the St Louis
office At no time has any of these men
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of impeccablecharacterandabilityever
"planted a story in The Globe-Demo
crat by wayof my officeor that of Mr
Duggan'sor Mr Killenberg'sQuitethe
contrary the St Louisofficeof the FBI
hasconsistentlymaintaineda frequently
frustrating reluctance to release news
materialtoTheGlobe-Democrat

The Post-Dispatchstory to the con
trary emitsa barnyardstenchwhichis
a measureofa gooddealof that paper's
pretenseat newscoverage Rot

Thisis an appropriateoccasiontooffer
a statement expandingon The Globe
Democrat's news and editorial policy
expressed daily in our masthead The
Globe-Democrat'spurposeis to servethe
interests of our community state and
nation The Globe-Democrat'sintention
is to be supportivegenerallyof commu
nity institutions It is not as it appears
to be with the other daily in St Louis
nitpickinglydestructive denigratingand
demeaningby repeated irresponsibility
anduninformedcriticism Webelievein
the UnitedStatesofAmerica

We believe in the integrity and the
futureof the UnitedStates includingthe
integrity and objectives of the FBI
During the late 1960sand early 1970s

when universities were being bombed
and burned and in somecases innocent
citizens murdered when banks were
beingbombedand burned whena hall
inCongresswasbombed whenpeaceful
persoadl access to national political
conventionswas beingdeniedto orderly
Americans The Globe-Democratbe
lievedand still believesthat it was the
duty of the FBI to apprehend those
threateningthe internal security of the
nation

If The Globe-Democratplayeda con
structive role during this period this
newspaperIs proudof Its participation
andcontribution

TheCabo-DemocratcherishesIts role
as a supporterof the Americansystem
The Globe-Democratsuggests that the
frequentlyslantednewscoverageIs the
Post-Dispatchmostspecially Its recent
**part PageOneDelmanseriespaying
tribute to North Vletasm's oppressive
and dehumanizing leadership out of
Hanoi Is a.shameful disservice to St
LouisandAmerica

Wepreferpra-Amerlnnism
G DUNCANBAUMAN

Poblisber
St LouisGlobe-Democrat

Chairman STOKES Mr DeLoach at the conclusion of a witness
testimony before our committee the witness is entitled to 5 min
utes During the 5-minute period either the witness or his counsel
may address the committee and in any way amplify or further
expand upon your testimony before the committee I would extend
to either you or your counsel at this time 5 minutes for that
purpose if you so desire

Mr DELOACH Mr Chairman I simply would like to state I
appreciate the respect shown me by this committee and I hope I
have been able to be of some service to the committee and to the
Congress and that is all I have to say sir

Chairman STOKES We certainly thank you very much Mr De
Loach for your appearance here and for the testimony you have
given us

There being nothing further at this time you are excused sir
Mr DELOACH Thank you sir
Chairman STOKES The Chair at this time desires to make a

statement
During the Kennedy assassination hearings when we turned to

evidence of association and its implications for conspiracy it oc
curred to me that it might be appropriate to discuss certain gener
al principles that seem applicable "Conspiracy is founded in associ
ation, I said then "but more than association is required to estab
lish conspiracy. I hoped at that time to assist those who followed
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our hearings or read our record to understand the significance of
what we were doing

It seems to me now that it would be appropriate to discuss for
the record the moral or legal standards the committee might want
to use in evaluating the evidence on the ultimate question as it
has been put to us did the FBI kill Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

Our earliest legal traditions those rooted in English common
law reflect an abhorrence of the unjustifiable taking of a human
life Lord Coke a 17th century textbook writer formulated the
classic definition of murder

When a man of sound memoryand of an age of discretionunlawfullykills anyreasonablecreature in being and under the king's peace with malice aforethoughteither expressedor impliedby the law * * *

Much of our legal learning on homicide has been based on the
concept of malice aforethought The distinction between murder
and manslaughter turned on it unjustified killing with malice
aforethought constituted murder unjustified killing without malice
aforethought constituted manslaughter Behind all of this legal
thought has been our traditional Judeo-Christian teachings they
are the bedrock on which our law ultimately rests Men act freely
and they are responsible for the results of their actions They
ought not harm one another and the ultimate harm that you do to
another is deprive him of his life

Modern legal thinking treats homicide accordingly The model
penal code of the American Law Institute embodies generally ac
cepted definitions of the elements of criminal homicide.state of
mind conduct causation and result These same elements are re
flected in mature moral thought

Homicide is not a simple concept Questions of degree are in
volved Degrees of legal homicide are based to begin with on state
of mind A death that is consciously brought about.a murder in
the traditional sense.is termed intentional homicide Reckless
homicide that is a death not intended but consciously risked
when it does occur is what has traditionally been called man
slaughter And there is a third classification in modern law Unjus
tifiable conduct under circumstances where death might occur
should have been foreseen and does occur it is called negligent
homicide

On this last point additional comment is necessary There are
sound reasons in morality and law not to permit the imposition of
personal or criminal liability based on a standard of negligence I
recognize of course negligence is a familiar standard for the impo
sition of civil liability.money damages assessed for harm done
even wrongful death

But civil liability is a thoroughly different matter from criminal
liability It often embraces little more than a shifting of the burden
of risk of injury a risk that can best be met by insurance Some
one usually the person with the deepest pocket may pay damages
but no one goes to jail Yet personal or criminal liability it is
argued ought to rest on subjective factors that is intent or con
scious risk taking and not be assessed on an objective standard
that is a standard that speaks in terms of what a person should
have known
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It is not necessary to belabor the argument Suffice it to say that
these considerations have not carried the day in our society so the
concept of criminal negligence is part of our legal framework It is
widely employed particularly where deaths occur in the operation
of motor vehicles

Getting to the subject at hand.the role of the FBI in the King
assassination.the facts that have been developed before the com
mittee are literally unprecedented Never before has an agency of
our Government least of all a police agency apparently set out to
destroy a prominent citizen perhaps not directly to kill him but to
destroy his moral standing nevertheless Heretofore our law in the
area of reckless or negligent homicide has dealt with the conduct of
private citizens usually engaging in ordinary occupations such as
operating an auto on the highway hunting with a dangerous
weapon providing medical treatment and so on

Unusual cases have of course been brought before the courts
that have involved operating a night club where numerous patrons
die in a fire playing Russian roulette where players are held
responsible for the death of another participating in a drag race in
which a death occurs

Analogies between these usual or exceptional cases and the evi
dence in these hearings are strange and uncomfortable but com
pelling

Can it legitimately be said that the FBI like the night club
owner consciously risked or should have foreseen not a fire in a
firetrap but that others might be inflamed by its unlawful propa
ganda and do what the Bureau itself did not do Fire a deadly shot
into Dr King

Can it legitimately be said that the FBI like the player of
Russian roulette consciously risked or should have foreseen not
that one chamber of the revolver would be loaded but that others
might be encouraged by its unlawful participation in another kind
of roulette in which the stakes included Dr King's life

Can it legitimately be said that the FBI like the participants in
a drag race consciously risked or should have foreseen not that
high speed racing can culminate in a fiery accident but that others
might be encouraged by its unlawful participation in a dangerous
political contest to take Dr King's life by violence

I do not know how far these general principles should be ex
tended here but I do feel that they are applicable We face an
unprecedented challenge We have no clear-cut guides available
Yet we must decide

Other factors too must be considered Apart from state of mind
the nature of one's conduct in the commission of a homicide can
also affect how responsibility is assessed The law has always taken
very seriously the consequences of conduct that is unlawful and it
has easily perhaps too easily found responsibility for ensuing
deaths

If the conduct is otherwise felonious.as in the case for example
of an armed holdup.and it results in a death it is termed a
felony-murder If on the other hand the conduct is only a misde
meanor a resulting death is termed a misdemeanor-manslaughter

How do we apply these principles here Do we place special
emphasis on the illegal character of the FBI conduct
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The basic meaning of causation is not difficult to comprehend A
human being must always be held responsible for the consequences
of his conduct even when his conduct is not the sole factor in
bringing about a result for which he can be held legally responsi
ble

The possibility of joint responsibility has always been recognized
although difficult questions are raised when more than one individ
ual's conduct contributes to the result say a death Should it be
held that the death was jointly caused Or should the conduct of
the actual perpetrator be held to be the intervening and therefore
the sole cause

Responsibility for a death is always assessed based on the inter
play between state of mind conduct cause and result These ele
ments have been applied consistently to all persons in that they
stand equal before the law Given a certain age and a degree of
mental and physical capacity every person has to be held to the
same minimum standard of responsibility

This being said however certain classifications of people have
been held to a higher degree of responsibility Parents with respect
to their children guardians with respect to their wards trustees
with respect to their beneficiaries Government officials with re
spect to citizens This is merely another way of saying that larger
responsibility goes with higher authority

What I have outlined here are some of the moral and legal ideas
upon which our moral and legal concepts of responsibility are
based They are raised here with the thought that they may be
appropriate as a framework for questions we ought to try to
answer as the committee analyzes the evidence presented in these
hearings Did responsible officials of the FBI intend by their con
duct to bring about Dr King's death

Did FBI officials recklessly engage in provocative conduct con
sciously risking Dr King's death even though they did not intend
to bring it about

Can we say that these FBI officials should have known that their
conduct was unjustifiably risking Dr King's death

Should the committee take special note that the conduct of the
FBI in this conspiracy of harassment of Dr King was not only
unjustified as policy it was also illegal and unconstitutional

Did the conduct of the FBI contribute in any significant degree
to the sequence of events that occurred in Memphis and led to Dr
King's death that is did they help create the moral climate in
which such an act was not only thinkable but could be thought of
as a justifiable course of conduct

If so to what degree did the conduct of the FBI so contribute
Should the actions of those persons who may have actually plot

ted Dr King's assassination and carried it out be considered inter
vening causes in the chain of events that could be tracked even in
part back to the FBI itself

Would they have acted as they did without regard for the con
duct of the FBI

I realize of course that I have posed questions that are easier to
ask than to answer I know too that we have no precedents here
to give us firm guidance and the answers that we give will be
debated for years to come
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Yet we have no choice but to do the best we can with what we
have available to us I hope that these standards and questions
may serve as an acceptable moral or legal framework for our
analysis when the committee comes to grips in its final delibera
tion with the ultimate question which might well be rephrased
Should the FBI bear some responsibility for the death of Dr King

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
I have no prepared remarks yet I would like to point out that I

think this select committee has operated with great harmony
during your chairmanship I would hope that we could continue in
that category

I don't necessarily take exception to the statement of the chair
man However I did want to point out that this does not necessar
ily represent the conclusions nor necessarily the views of all mem
bers of the select committee

I would hope that the media in handling this and that the
American people listening to these hearings recognize that the
chairman in making this statement was primarily posing questions
that must be resolved ultimately by the whole committee

Now in listening to this and the chairman did afford me the
courtesy of showing me this statement prior to making it I would
describe the statement as a scholarly dissertation replete with
professional theories of law morality and rationalization

I would hope that no one would come to any thought that this
select committee may have arrived at conclusions and are now
seeking through testimony and theories to justify any such a con
clusion

There are however what I would consider provocative wordings
in these rhetorical questions such as "responsibility for a death is
always assessed based on the interplay between state of mind
conduct cause and result, et cetera of mature moral thought

A question was asked but it almost was in the terms of a
conclusion which I am sure the chairman did not mean to convey
that any conclusions have been reached but it does mention the
fact that conduct of the FBI in this conspiracy of harassment was
not only unjustified as policy it was also illegal and unconstitu
tional

I would like to have the record quite clear Mr Chairman that
this was put in the form of a question that we must resolve rather
than a conclusion of the Chair or of the select committee

Chairman STOKESI would certainly concur with the gentleman's
statement and underscore the fact that the Chair nor members of
this committee have yet had an opportunity to deliberate on these
questions

What the Chair hoped to do was to put into some perspective the
scope of the discussion and dialog which I feel that the committee
must ultimately come to grips with in terms of its firm conclusions

If there is nothing further at this time the Chair would like to
announce that the committee would like to meet for a very brief
open session in room 304 immediately it will be open session but it
will be immediately after we recess here in room 304 It should not
take us very long at all

If there is nothing further before the committee at this time the
Chair will adjourn until 9 a.m tomorrow morning

[Whereupon at 1:14 p.m the committee adjourned to recon4T
at 9 a.m. Tuesday November 28 1978.]





INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:11 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Sawyer Ford Fithian and Edgar

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Peter Beeson staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Over the past 4 days of hearings the committee has heard evi

dence relating to the performance of the FBI The committee
however must go beyond the FBI and examine the conduct of the
Department of Justice for the Bureau is in law if not always in
fact a subsidiary agency of the Department

The committee has taken a hard look at how the Department
more specifically the Attorney General.exercised supervision over
the FBI in the surveillance of Dr King and the investigation of his
assassination

By way of background the position of Attorney General was
created by law in 1789 its incumbent was to be the chief legal
officer of the U.S Government Not until after the Civil War
however did the role of the Attorney General begin to acquire its
modern institutional forms Since the post was (and is) appointive
the Department of Justice was established in 1870 to insure con
tinuity from one administration to another Over time the Depart
ment has increasingly taken the lead in major Federal prosecu
tions and other Federal legal matters

Yesterday the committee heard a summary of a staff report on
the FBI investigation of the King assassination one that identified
a variety of possible deficiencies in that investigation The purpose
of today's hearing is to consider the extent to which the Depart
ment itself must share the blame for investigative failures if such
are found to be the case by the committee lack of concern for
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individual rights and organizational problems Copies of the report
have been made available to today's witnesses

The report raised a number of questions although obviously
how they are settled is up to the committee

For example the investigation was apparently hampered from
the beginning by a strained relationship between the FBI and
Justice No formal mechanism was established for the transfer of
information and unilateral decisions were made by Bureau person
nel to name but two particulars Cooperation is of course a two
way street but the responsibility for it or its lack must fall
heavily on the agency of higher authority

Some other problems that might not have occurred had the
Department and the Bureau established a better working relation
ship and had proper leadership been exercised are

One little regard was apparently shown for the constitutional
rights of the defendant or his family Ray's relatives were the
target of proposed illegal electronic surveillance during the man
hunt though it was apparently never instituted

After James Earl Ray was arrested his communications with his
lawyer were intercepted apparently by local authorities and passed
on to the FBI Subsequent to his conviction Ray was interrogated
without being informed of his Miranda rights

Two following Ray's arrest the investigation came to a virtual
standstill although questions of conspiracy at least remained open
and some leads were followed out But evidence that might have
led to the discovery of a plot was in fact largely ignored by the FBI
or not imaginatively sought

Three not used were those investigative resources peculiarly
available through the Justice Department including interrogation
under oath in Federal grand juries immunity grants and lawful
court-ordered electronic surveillance

At the time of the assassination of Dr King the Attorney Gener
al of the United States was Ramsey Clark who when word first
was flashed from Memphis declared an intention to be directly
involved on a daily basis given the importance of the case

He assigned responsibility for the investigation to the FBI and
he ordered that responsibility within the Department be shared by
two Assistant Attorneys General Stephen Pollak of the Civil
Rights Division and Fred Vinson of the Criminal Division

It would be appropriate at this point Mr Chairman to enter
into the record MLK F-514 and appropriately display a depart
mental organization chart and appropriately display MLK exhibit
F-515

Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEY Until Ray was arrested in London on June 8 1968
departmental attorneys were little involved in the case even
though the department had within it a tradition of successful col
laboration in conspiracy investigations in the antitrust and orga
nized crime fields When it was necessary to extradite Ray from
England Mr Vinson went to London to oversee the proceedings
although it is somewhat unusual for the Department to handle
extradition in a State murder case It did so because there was an
allegation of conspiracy to violate civil rights a Federal crime (18
U.S.C Sec 241) and because two States.Tennessee and Missouri
were active in the case

From Ray's apprehension forward the role of the Department of
Justice was most conspicuous for its absence

In January 1969 the Nixon administration came to power While
stated policy was to pursue conspiracy leads Attorney General
John Mitchell in fact apparently did not participate actively in
the case Mitchell apparently did not argue with the FBI's lone
assassin conclusion and Ray was after all in prison

Assistant Attorney General Jerris Leonard of the Civil Rights
Division did propose that Ray be interviewed in connection with a
conspiracy investigation But no representative of his office was
present for FBI interviews and a suggestion by Leonard that Ray
appear before a grand jury on the conspiracy charge was never
followed through

Ramsey Clark is a key official whose exercise of responsibility as
Attorney General must be carefully examined

Mr Clark was appointed in 1961 Assistant Attorney General in
the Land and Resources Division of the Justice Department Even
in this capacity he worked extensively in the Kennedy administra
tion's high-priority civil rights program in the South

Mr Clark was named Deputy Attorney General in 1965 and
Acting Attorney General in 1966 He held the top position in the
Department from 1967 to the change in administration in January
1969 He is now in private practice in New York City

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to calls Mr
Clark

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Clark
Will you stand raise your right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM RAMSEY CLARK FORMER ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr CLARK I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr Peter Beeson
Mr BEESON Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Clark will you state your full name for the record please
Mr CLARK My full name is William Ramsey Clark
Mr BEESON Would you give the committee a brief rundown on

your professional background up until the time when you left the
Department of Justice in January of 1969
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Mr CLARK Well I finished law school at the University of
Chicago December 1950 returned to Texas took the bar and began
practicing in 1951 remained in general practice in Texas until
1961 when I joined the Kennedy administration as Assistant Attor
ney General I remained Assistant Attorney General until Febru
ary of 1965 when I became Deputy Attorney General I remained
Deputy Attorney General until September roughly of 1966 I
became Acting Attorney General I was nominated to be Attorney
General in February of 1967

Mr BEESON From that time until the change of administrations
in January of 1969 you were Attorney General of the United
States right As Deputy Attorney General from February of 1965
until September of 1966 who was the Attorney General at that
time

Mr CLARK Nicholas Katzenbach
Mr BEESON Mr Clark I would like to direct your attention to

the time of the assassination of Dr King in April of 1968 I wonder
if you would give the committee a brief description of your initial
official reaction as Attorney General of the United States on hear
ing the news of Dr King's assassination in Memphis

Mr CLARK Well it is hard to have an official reaction to such a
tragedy My recollection is that we were having a staff meeting in
my office discussing the usual miscellany A phone call came in
which is fairly rare You know when I have all these people in
there they don't interrupt these meetings all the time

I was told that Dr King had been shot and seriously wounded I
think that call was from Jim Lowry who was a young man working
in the Community Relations Service

We stayed in the office for what seemed an awfully long time
and received numerous calls including a number of calls from the
hospital in Memphis if not directly or indirectly they were being
communicated to us contemporaneously and we finally were told
that Dr King had died

Mr BEESON What action if any did you take to investigate the
matter Mr Clark

Mr CLARK I authorized an immediate Federal investigation
under the then Section 241 Title XVIII which was we believed a
rather inadequate statutory provision We had congressional rec
ommendations to enlarge it at the time

We sent a formal letter that evening I believe to the Director of
the FBI to make an exhaustive investigation and during the course
of the evening which I spent in my office at the Department I
decided to go to Memphis personally I flew down early the next
morning

Mr BEESON You mentioned that the statutory provision 18
U.S.C 241 you described it as somewhat inadequate Do you recall
any significant concern on your part or the FBI's part that there
was not a clear statutory jurisdictional basis for Federal investiga
tion

Mr CLARK We had an obligation to proceed by law I think
throughout the investigation the lawyers particularly were con
cerned about the factual adequacy of our investigation under the
laws that existed 241 required evidence of conspiracy among other
things but it seemed so inherently a civil rights matter in a
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nonlegal sense at least this great leader of our civil rights move
ment assassinated that I don't believe any legal concerns that we
had impeded our pursuit of the facts

Mr BEESON You mentioned that the next morning you went to
Memphis What was the purpose of that trip and who did you go
with

Mr CLARK The purpose was to be sure that everything possible
was being done in a fairly difficult context and to be sure that
people understood we cared The people that went with me were
Roger Wilkins who was the Director of the Community Relations
Service Clifford Alexander who is the Chairman of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission Deke DeLoach who was an
Associate Director of the .FBI

I called Mr Hoover early that morning maybe two or three to
tell him I wanted to take a high official of the FBI with me

That is all I can remember right now
Mr BEESON For purposes of the record Mr Clark I believe Mr

DeLoach's title was Assistant to the Director and not Associate
Director Mr Tolson was Associate Director at that time

Mr CLARK They use a little different terminology I never both
ered to get it straight

Mr BEESON Do you recall a news conference at the airport in
Memphis after arriving there Mr Clark

Mr CLARK I recall a sea of press and being involved in the
middle of it I don't recall a stated press conference in the sense
that it was preplanned I think it was unavoidable the focus of the
country's attention was on that place and matter

Mr BEESON You were reported to have stated during the meet
ing with the press at the airport that "All of our evidence at this
time indicates that it was a single person who committed this
criminal act. This was a statement that you were making on the
5th of April the day following the assassination of Dr King

Do you recall making that statement or one similar to that
Mr CLARK There were several meetings with the press on that

day I think during the course of that day probably more than once
I stated that from the evidence presented to me there was nothing
indicating more than a single actor That remained my evaluation
of the evidence through various encounters with the press over the
next several days

Mr BEESON What was the purpose of making a comment on the
state of the evidence at such an early stage As I imagine you
know that comment and similar comments have been referred to
by some as an initial official effort by the Government to hide
involvement of others

Did you consider comments of that type possibly backfiring in
that way when you made it

Mr CLARK The considerations were quite different at the time I
believe in the importance of the integrity of the investigation I
also believe in the public's right to know something that concerns
it desperately and the public's desperate concern about the murder
of Martin Luther King which was one of the finer reflections on
our national character in my time impelled me to tell them what I
knew I believed it was important then Hindsight does not change
my view
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Mr BEESON Mr Clark I would like to read to you from a copy of
an article in the Washington Star that appeared on April 28
between 3 and 4 months following the assassination This article is
found in MLK exhibit F-512 if the committee clerk will give Mr
Clark a copy of it

[The information follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-512
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Mr BEESON I misspoke myself It was 3 or 4 weeks after the
assassination

If you could read with me the article is headlined "King's Mur
derer Is Viewed as Loner, dateline Atlanta.It reads

Attorney General Ramsey Clark said yesterday there is no significnt evidence
that the assassinationof Martin Luther King Jr "goesbeyond the single actor
whofired the fatal shot

Clark made the statement in reply to a questionconcerningreports of a possible
conspiracyof southern businessmenwho might have been involved in the King
slaying

Do you consider this article an accurate reflection of your views
of the evidence as the case developed and in this case approximate
ly a month after the assassination itself

Mr CLARK Yes
Mr BEESON At any time during the assassination investigation

did your views change on the status of the evidence concerning the
conspiracy issue

Mr CLARK I don't recall any presentation of evidence as distin
guished from circumstances that ever implied direct involvement
of another person and simultaneously I believe I saw an enormous
amount of evidence of the direct participation of a single person
whose identity was fairly consistently established because I felt I
should go on the facts available rather than the circumstances

Mr BEESON Let me ask you this Mr Clark You stated before
the day of the assassination an official authorization was transmit
ted to the FBI to investigate this matter under 18 U.S.C 241
conspiracy to violate Dr King's civil rights

Approximately 2 weeks later on the 17th of April Eric Starvo
Galt an alias for Mr Ray was formerly charged in Alabama under
the provisions of 18 U.S.C 241 The complaint read essentially
charging Mr Ray and a person alleged to have been his brother
with a possible violation of.the conspiracy to violate Dr King's
rights

In view of your agreement with the April 28 article that the
evidence demonstrated no significant signs of conspiracy and your
feelings throughout the investigation that that was the status of
the evidence could you explain the factual basis and the purpose
for filing the Federal complaint on the 18th of April charging a
possible conspiracy to violate Dr King's rights

Mr CLARK I can tell you why I did it To me it was of great
importance that there be the most thorough possible investigation
and the apprehension of the murderers And I did not have a great
deal of confidence in that happening without Federal investigation

We had one statement hearsay that was the basis for the Feder
al complaint that was filed insofar as I can recall and that was a
statement attributed to the person who bought the rifle in the
hardware store in Birmingham by the personnel in the store from
whom he purchased it that he and his brother were going hunting
in Wyoming or that his brother did not like the gun sight or
something like that

Now that was the factual basis on which I was able to sign that
complaint or authorize its signature I do believe that I was person
ally directly responsible for its being filed whether I signed it or
not Without that allegation I don't know what I would have done
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That was the basis on which I invoked Federal jurisdiction and the

authority to continue the FBI in the investigation
Mr BEESON Would it be fair to conclude that you did not credit

the factual basis underlying the complaint
Mr CLARK I thought it was at the very least suspicious but I

didn't think I had to be the judge and jury and executioner on that
issue I believe then and now always in a healthy skepticism and

try to avoid being misled by assumptions
Mr BEESON Again to clarify the record the statement of the

Aeromarine clerk attributed to Mr Ray was as it was reported
initially to the FBI that Mr Ray stated when he exchanged the
rifle and bought a more powerful rifle that was ultimately found
outside of the rooming house that he exchanged the rifle after a
conversation with his brother hence the reference to the brother
reflected in an FBI interview of Mr Wood the clerk at the Aero
marine

Do you recall any additional evidence of references by Mr Ray to
a brother surrounding his trip East to Atlanta Ga approximately
weeks before the assassination of Dr King or at any other time
during the pre-assassination period which might have.which were
consistent with.this reference to a brother by Mr Ray in the
Aeromarine Supply Co.

Mr CLARK I have a broader recollection than you state for the
record of what was said about a brother in the hardware store
Whether it has just grown or turned in my mind or whether it is
an accurate recollection I can't say but it was a fairly elaborate
story as I recall being told to me that he was going hunting in

Wyoming or Montana but I think Wyoming was mentioned with
his brother

Mr BEESON To be fair there are several versions in interviews
of that brother story

Mr CLARK Beyond that I recall apparently being told because I
recall thinking that I knew that he had brothers That they.like
he had some history of maybe petty crime that they were a part of
his awareness that he referred to his brothers talked with his
brothers from time to time

Specifically I don't think I can recall being told or knowing that
he had said he was going to Atlanta to be with his brother I

probably knew it that that had been alleged But the only aware
ness I retain is that he had brothers that he referred to from time
to time and that we were not able to find any proximity between
them and him before the time of or after the assassination in terms
of days or weeks

Mr BEESON Do I characterize your testimony fairly in saying
that the possibility of family involvement in the assassination
never appeared to be significant to you during the course of the
investigation

Mr CLARK I think you do I think that is right The feeling that
I have now is that it was one of those sad and troubled families
that had members that got caught up in things like that

Mr BEESON Mr Clark do you recall any dissent within the FBI
on the conspiracy issue or is your recollection that their view of the
evidence was essentially consistent with yours

39-9350 79 9
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Mr CLARK I don't recall anyone from the FBI suggesting evi
dence or even a strong view that there was a conspiracy

Mr BEESON Would you characterize the FBI's willingness to
investigate conspiracy possibilities in this investigation Were they
open to pursue conspiracy leads in the investigation

Mr CLARK The thing that I recall.and these things do get
embellished in your mind.is suggestions very early on of every
conceivable type of conspiracy I remember the suggestion that a
Soviet freighter had landed in Mobile and somebody slipped off the
side to come up and kill Dr King I remember suggestions that his
close associates had done it the Ku Klux Klan had done it the FBI
had done it pick your favorite target

The nature of the events and the emotions involved conjures all
that up I would be sure that the major purpose of the FBI was to
try to catch the person who pulled the trigger

I think simultaneously however it was concerned and investi
gated the possibility of economic support and even direct participa
tion although the evidence of any direct participation was so no
ticeable by its absence I think that particularly Steve Pollak of the
Civil Rights Division expressed a continuing concern that there be
a full conspiracy investigation and I assume that until this day
from time to time the FBI goes out and tracks down some allega
tion of conspiracy

Mr BEESON Let me shift the focus of the questioning somewhat
As we have established this was investigated as a possible civil

rights violation You referred to Mr Pollak as head of the Civil
Rights Division within the Department of Justice I believe that
Mr Fred Vinson who was the Assistant Attorney General of the
Criminal Division was also brought into the case at an early stage
to review reports along with you and Mr Pollak

Do you recall any other Department of Justice attorneys who
carried significant responsibilities within the assassination investi
gation

Mr CLARK Well I think there were a number who spent a great
deal of time on it I am sure the Deputy Attorney General Warren
Christopher was fully and contemporaneously apprised as were
the three of us myself Mr Vinson and Mr Pollak I think their
principal assistants Bob Owen perhaps Telly Kozsak in the Crimi
nal Division were constantly involved and concerned

Mr BEESON What did you consider to be an appropriate role for
the Department of Justice attorneys to play in the ongoing investi
gation of the FBI

Mr CLARK This seemed at the time to be the largest most
urgent and perhaps difficult investigation within my experience
Unlike President Kennedy's assassination there was not an imme
diate apprehension of the person accused The country was in a
turmoil We spoke of 100 cities where pain from the murder had
caused rioting The manpower of the FBI was enormous and in my
judgment as far as I can tell certainly my desire was unsparingly
employed

My opinion as to both the proper and most effective way to
pursue such an investigation as this was to spur the FBI on as
effectively as we could and review what they did as quickly as
possible The capacity to suggest is fairly limited realistically
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alternatives different courses of investigation But it seemed to me
to fall in the general area of a criminal investigation in which the
FBI would ordinarily pursue and complete an investigation before
it refers it to the legal staff so to speak for prosecutorial determi
nation

Here I thought it was important that we have a more contempo
raneous opportunity to evaluate its progress and try to establish
that

Mr BEESON The investigative files reviewed which were devel
oped during the investigation indicate that can be taken to indi
cate that on a day-to-day basis the FBI's field investigation was
directed and focused out of FBI headquarters in Washington The
Department of Justice attorneys and yourself received a substan
tial amount of paperwork in the form of monthly reports from field
offices formal letterhead memorandums which would sum up the
resolution of certain investigative leads

The paperwork which appears to have passed on a daily basis is
far more superficial than that which came periodically on a month
ly basis or after the resolution of some specific lead

Would you agree with the assessment of the investigation which
I have given to you the fact that day-to-day conduct was exclusive
ly or primarily in the province of the FBI with the Justice Depart
ment and yourself remaining in the background to be informed but
not taking an active part within the investigation

Mr CLARK I think that is certainly correct I don't think the
memos necessarily reflect the true nature of the flow of communi
cation I doubt if on a working day.and they tended to run six or
seven a week.went by from the April 4 to the June 9 in which I
did not have some direct oral communication about the progress of
the investigation I have not seen government by memorandum
working too well

Mr BEESON Did you ever consider the possibility of having a
departmental representative review the incoming AIRTEL's
memorandums along with the FBI in order to maintain a more
contemporaneous idea of the investigation

Mr CLARK No
Mr BEESON In retrospect would you consider that an advisable

thing to do Do you think that would be a wasted effort
Mr CLARK Knowing what I know tells me it would have been

helpful and it would have probably been costly in terms of already
strained relations

Mr BEESON In terms of appearing to attempt to supervise too
closely the ongoing FBI investigation

Mr CLARK In terms of directly injecting or more directly inject
ing lawyers into the progression of FBI investigation

Mr BEESON On the same general line Mr Clark let me ask you
a few background questions and then get into specific questions on
the use of the grand jury in this investigation

How extensively was the grand jury used during your term as
Deputy Attorney General and Attorney General in the criminal
investigations generally By this I mean as a means of investigat
ing the case as opposed to a receptable for the presentation of
evidence
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Mr CLARK It is hard to know how to characterize it It would
vary with the type of crime I would say in an antitrust violation
they might use a grand jury fairly extensively In a bank robbery
not at all We had investigative usage of grand juries but over
whelmingly they screened evidence developed and even packaged
long before a lawyer at the Department of Justice ever heard of
the alleged crime

If you went through the 90-odd Federal judicial districts I would
assume that the vast majority of the grand juries in their daily
operations did no real investigative function They reviewed evi
dence that was developed by investigators and presented to them
through witnesses

Mr BEESON What do you consider the ideal characteristics of a
case which would merit grand jury investigation

Mr CLARK Well I think it is rather hard to determine facts
sitting around in a room talking It is certainly hard to find fugi
tives that way So what the grand jury has really come down to is
the use of coercion to testify The grand jury has one advantage
over the investigator and it may have some psychological advan
tage but one.and a disadvantage to others is quite possible

But the one clear advantage is that it can cause punishment to
be inflicted for refusing to answer like granting immunity where
the fifth amendment is invoked or by simply referring for con
tempt where that does not become an issue

So its utility is where you have recalcitrant witnesses sometimes
where you have great difficulty getting documentary evidence ana
lyzing documentary evidence because of its completeness where
you believe people are concealing things and documents and the
intimidating quality of the questions before the grand jury might
elicit that

Overwhelmingly I believe the purpose of the grand jury is the
protection of the innocent from the overzealous prosecutor

Mr BEESON If evidence of a crime were in the hands of people
with criminal backgrounds not prone to cooperate in a field inter
view with the FBI would this be one situation where a grand jury
might be effectively utilized

Mr CLARK Yes where you have a recalcitrant witness Some
times it helps Sometimes they will do as Sam Giancanna did and
just sit in jail for 18 months

Mr BEESON Specifically in a case such as the murder of Dr
King if there had been indications of involvement of hate groups
or hate-type organizations again you are dealing there with indi
viduals who will probably not cooperate in a field interview is that
correct

Mr CLARK Well assuming your hypothesis yes
Mr BEESON So again assuming the hypothesis that would be

an appropriate area for a grand jury investigation
Mr CLARK Yes if those were the facts if you had people who

were not talking because of some affiliation or association The fact
here as I recall is that there was never any suggestion that the
grand jury would have any utility that someone was not talking I
recall no requests that a grand jury be utilized We were running
all around the country trying to find somebody and we were not
going to find them in a grand jury room
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Mr BEESON Do you consider evidence reliable which is taken
under the grant of immunity

Mr CLARK I think it is very difficult evidence It has a potential
for distortion It is involuntary An individual under those circum
stances may not either unintentionally or intentionally give you
the full truth as they see it

Mr BEESON Mr Clark I believe that during your administration
as Attorney General you developed what was known as the strike
force approach to the investigation of organized crime cases is that
correct

Mr CLARK That is right
Mr BEESON Is it not one of the components of the strike force

approach to achieve early involvement of attorneys along with

investigators in the evaluation of evidence the formulation of

strategic decisions the targeting of individuals in the investigative
process

Mr CLARK Yes the theory of the strike force is that there has
been some corruption or infiltration of some agency's criminal

justice and therefore you need a coordinated team approach to

liberate so to speak the captured elements That involves the
selected use of Federal State and local police and investigative
agencies and quite frequently a high and early use of a grand jury

Mr BEESON Would this be an investigative grand jury
Mr CLARK Preponderantly yes
Mr BEESON Did you ever consider implementing the strike force

concept within the Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Justice for the purpose of investigating conspiracy cases

Mr CLARK I think it was February 8 1968 at Orangeburg S.C.
3 students of the South Carolina State College were shot and killed
and 27 were seriously wounded that we know of because they were

hospitalized
We discovered it and several hundred law enforcement personnel

were involved including the presence of the FBI National Guard
State police county sheriffs local police

After considerable difficulty and finally learning of the involve
ment of the FBI we took that particular investigation essentially
away from the FBI and investigated it with young lawyers and
others from the Civil Rights Division So we had direct experience
in that sort of thing

I would not recommend it in many cases It is a very very
difficult thing to do The capacity of the entire Civil Rights Divi
sion did nothing else It is very limited Its experience in investiga
tion was hardly extensive But in Orangeburg it was essential
because the failure of the FBI to reveal candidly its early presence
and the horror of the scene

In an investigation as sweeping as the murder of Dr King the
decision that you could not use the FBI would have left you in
extreme difficulty

Mr BEESON If I understand the Orangeburg situation that you
are describing that was not a classic example of a strike force
approach so much as a step that you took to remedy a specific
problem in that case

Mr CLARK That is the reason that we did it The strike force
approach as far as I know is as such limited to organized crime
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Mr BEESON But the strike force approach would assume cooper
ation between the FBI and Department of Justice attorneys in the
organized crime investigation and not a replacement of the FBI

Mr CLARK Sadly the history of the FBI's role in strike forces
tended to be nonparticipation It is a fairly well known history Mr
Hoover gave many reasons but those that seemed to have the
greatest strength were unwillingness to risk his manpower with
other personnel particularly where corruption was involved and
the sharing of the fame success

Mr BEESON Then would it be fair to conclude that one reason
that the strike force concept did not spread was because of a
perceived reluctance on the part of the investigative arm of the
FBI to participate in that type of approach

Mr CLARK Well it may have spread further even with that I
think as time went on the FBI tended to get onboard because at
least in the early years it seemed to be a winner Indictments were
returned and successful prosecutions completed Still it was very
difficult for the FBI to engage in that sort of sharing arrangement

Mr BEESON Was the heavy involvement of the Department of
Justice attorney successful in the Orangeburg case

Mr CLARK No I say that with the greatest respect for all that
were involved but the prejudice.my interpretation.the prejudice
was so powerful we had great difficulty persuading the Federal
judge to convene a grand jury Two successive grand juries did not
obtain an indictment although we had testimony of officers empty
ing six-shot service revolvers at helpless students yards away

I signed an information a painful comedown from the dimension
of the crime and some very able young lawyers in the Civil Rights
Division went down to try the case but were unable to secure
convictions

Mr BEESON Mr Clark let me shift to one other possible investi
gative technique available in 1968 that of electronic surveillance
Will you start off by giving your views in general on the use of
electronic surveillance in criminal investigations to the committee

Mr CLARK Well I opposed as Attorney General the use of
electronic surveillance as un-American if you will as inconsistent
with the idea of individual freedom as an improper way for the
Government to proceed against its people against the meaning of
human dignity

President Johnson sent up a Right to Privacy Act which we
struggled to secure passage for that failed that would have prohib
ited wiretapping As Attorney General I had little knowledge of the
actual practice until I became Acting Attorney General

I think as far as I can tell I essentially succeeded in eliminating
the use of wiretapping in what you might call domestic affairs and
in greatly curtailing its use in international or foreign national
security affairs

Mr BEESON Did you perceive of any investigative losses involved
in that decision

Mr CLARK Well we try to tell ourselves we are right so I
perceived just the opposite substantial gains across the board

My view was and is that in addition to being unacceptable as
contrary to the spirit of the American Bill of Rights it was terribly
wasteful inefficient and finally corrupting investigative tech
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mques the idea of having grown people sit around listening days
on end to what other people may or may not be talking about
hoping they will say something they should not is not the way to
prevent or control crime that in fact it is wasteful of resources
They could be out protecting the people

Mr BEESON Isn't it a fact though Mr Clark that the nature of
certain criminal offenses and specifically conspiracy which is often
based really on conversations requires the use of electronic surveil
lance or to state it otherwise isn't it at least far more difficult to
prove an offense which is based solely on conversations together
with an overt act of course without the ability surreptitiously to
overhear these conversations

Mr CLARK Well the crime is the overt act not the conversation
because we have a first amendment I would prefer to see us
investigate the overt acts and proceed on acts Conspiracy may be
hard to prove anyway

It is my judgment a testament to the intelligence of the Ameri
can jury that most of the major conspiracy prosecutions of the
Nixon years failed on the conspiracy counts They could not get
convictions in Chicago they couldn't get convictions in Harrisburg
Gainesville or any of those places There is something insidious
about that use of conspiracy law and wiretap tends to compound it

I have looked at the logs of more wiretaps than a person who
cares about freedom ought to have to both in office and since I am
constantly amazed at the religious fervor of those who favor wire
tapping because I don't see the evidence that it is effective if you
are willing to engage in worse than a dirty business

Mr BEESON In your experience as a prosecutor you have no
recollection of cases where the evidence was based substantially on
the interception of conversations through wiretapping and in fact
cases that could not have been brought without the use of wiretap
ping

Mr CLARK I don't know of any such cases No one has pointed
any out to me It is interesting to observe and this can be read
several different ways that of the literally dozens of cases in 1966
and 1967 in which lawyers in the Department of Justice went
before courts including the Supreme Court of the United States
and said to our great embarrassment we have discovered the pres
ence of illegal electronic surveillance or wiretapping.and there
were at least 35 such cases on remand to consider whether the
wiretap produced evidence or leads that tainted the trial.we did
not find a single case

Maybe we should have but I prefer to believe that the FBI was
fair about it and that there was in fact no utility All it did was
jeopardize good prosecutions

We ought to believe we can find facts and move on them and not
have to sit around and listen to people's conversations to enforce
the law

Mr BEESON Approximately 2 months after the assassination of
Dr King the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act was
passed which provided a statutory basis for legal or authorized
electronic surveillance.electronic surveillance which would have
been conducted under the scrutiny of a Federal magistrate or
district judge and with the authorization of the Attorney General
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Following the passage of title III were your views on the utility
or the propriety of electronic surveillance in any way affected or
did they remain the same

Mr CLARK Well my views remain the same My conduct may be
questionable I refused to use title III did not authorize its use
during my remaining time as Attorney General I justified it legal
ly by saying it was discretionary I was not mandated to use
wiretapping that I would either follow the law or resign if I were
but that in the exercise of my discretion I declined to use it

Perhaps there really wasn't an exercise of discretion in the
sense that I looked at the case to decide because of a predisposition
against the use of wiretapping

Mr BEESON Had the FBI considered the use of the provisions of
the new statute in this investigation or any other criminal investi
gation you would have prevented that use is that correct

Mr CLARK I think so If we wanted to conjure up all the horri
bles we can think of you might come up with one where I would
authorize it but I doubt it But the FBI hadn't waited for title III
There were a number of occasions in which it asked me to approve
wiretapping or electronic surveillance of Dr King before his assas
sination including I believe as close to the assassination as April
2 1968 I declined in those cases

Mr BEESON We perhaps will get into that area a bit later
Let me ask you to refer to Martin Luther King exhibit F-507 if I

could This is a copy.I believe you have seen this document before
Mr Clark.it is a copy of an FBI memorandum to you Attorney
General on May 13 1968 approximately 5 weeks into the assassi
nation investigation in which they request your authorization for
the use of electronic surveillance during the investigation of the
assassination essentially in order to ascertain the location of the
fugitive James Earl Ray

When I asked about it previously you didn't have any specific
recollection of receiving this request Is that still the case now

Mr CLARK That's a hard question I mean you are talking about
mental processes You know I have no doubt that I had this sitting
in my desk drawer for some time

Mr BEESON Was it ever your practice to solicit the views of the
FBI on the legality of proposed electronic surveillance that they
submitted to you to ask them to analyze the legality of electronic
surveillance before transmitting a request to you

Mr CLARK There were several things that I did I told them to
always consider the relative importance of prosecution and discov
ery This is in the national security field obviously because that
was the only place that I was really considering wiretapping be
cause an authorization could well destroy the possibility of a legal
prosecution and sometimes I would override them on that ground
that I didn't think it was important as we know.that we know
certain information that we preserve a right to prosecute why
there was some indication that there might be a serious Federal
crime committed

As far as just asking them for their view of the legality of a
wiretap I guess I felt as competent as they to evaluate that

Mr BEESON Did you ever feel it would be useful to have them
by some sort of internal regulation go through the process at least
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of analyzing the legality of specific proposals before submitting it
to you to acquaint them with the laws to force them to face the

possible prejudice caused by a specifed wiretap proposal
Mr CLARK We did that in a number of areas I can recall I

think John Doar working at great length on the law of arrest
which is such a critical and difficult area and a number of others

Particularly in the urban riot situation the use of deadly force we
spent a great deal of time with them trying to narrow and disci
pline the circumstances under which enforcement officers were
authorized to use "deadly force, as it is called which means shoot

somebody or hit them hard and in a way it might kill them
As to wiretapping before the Omnibus Crime Control Act June

1968 the legality was so very ambiguous anyway that the utility
of an effort to train or discipline on the law would be rather
meaningless As Attorney General I had a hard time explaining
how you could justify under the Constitution of the United States a

wiretap on a foreign embasssy.as an illustration.except by prece
dents They have done it since Robert H Jackson So I don't know
where that would have gotten us

I rather think there was considerable legal work in the Criminal
Division and with the FBI on legal procedures under title III of
the Omnibus Crime Control Act after it became law

Mr BEESON This specific proposal came before title III was
enacted A review of FBI files indicates that they did perform an
internal analysis of the legality of the proposal the constitutional
ity of it and possible prejudice that it might do to the case and
came to the conclusion in the memos.I believe it is a fair sum

mary of Mr DeLoach's testimony yesterday.that in fact at least

according to the FBI's internal analysis that proposal would if

implemented have been unconstitutional and illegal as to the tar

gets of the electronic surveillance
Do I take it from your testimony that there were at least no

internal procedures in effect in the Department of Justice in May
of 1968 which were violated by their submission of that proposal to

you notwithstanding their own analysis of its illegality or in sub
mitting the proposal to you and withholding their analysis on its
legality

Mr CLARK I assume at all times for all people knowingly recom
mending the violation of constitutional rights is unacceptable and
I don't know what kind of Ten Commandments you put out to

prevent that
The cause was probably this The FBI's reputation was on the

line because of its failure to apprehend someone more quickly and
that was the source of enormous agitation and it may well be that
this memo reflects greater interest in apprehending someone so the
FBI has done its job than in a successful prosecution because I
think by May 13 the press was beginning to react unfavorably
about the failure of the investigation to find the person that at
least I had said earlier we had on the run

Mr BEESON Just one final line of questioning Mr Clark
You have referred previously to strained relations which existed

between the FBI and the Department of Justice at the time of the
assassination investigation something which at least would have
been a consideration had you ever considered inserting a depart
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mental representative into the FBI to review incoming communica
tions from the field What was the cause of the strained relations
and how did it manifest itself

Mr CLARK That's kind of a big question
I guess I believe that there was always considerable tension

between the FBI and the lawyers in the Department of Justice
"Time dissipates to shining ether the solid angularity of fact, and
it became popular in later years to say that the relationship be
tween Mr Hoover and my father was always a bed of roses But
not only do I remember otherwise from teenage experience I have
heard otherwise both from my father and from Mr Hoover It's
not all unhealthy and I would say here as I have said other places
many times that more often than not Mr Hoover was right about
it because he was dealing in highly sensitive information about
people that had to be used with absolute integrity if we were to
have a system of law freedom under law

I came to the office of Attorney General after Robert Kennedy
and Nicholas Katzenbach and those were fairly turbulent times
between.in the relationship between the FBI and the Department
of Justice I came in particularly at a time when we were going
through the very painful process of disclosing illegal FBI electronic
surveillance in scores of cases.I referred to it earlier.and nobody
enjoyed that but least of all the FBI

I came in with a Director who was Director of the FBI before I
was born and I think he rather wondered who this new kid was
saying you can't wiretap here and you can't blackbag here I had
never heard the phrase "blackbag at the time but they wanted to
enter some places without a warrant I said you can't do that
because there is a fourth amendment to the Constitution and I
think there was some resentment about that

But then at least as I sense the epoch now for all the turbulence
of the early sixties it had a glorious quality about it I mean the
civil rights movement was in the ascendency and there was a belief
that we would overcome and in the years when I was Attorney
General riots and violence and the fear of crime were high and I
think those things combined to make for a very difficult relation
ship between the FBI and the Department of Justice

I think it can be overstated I think at many levels there was a
fine working relationship I think at many levels there was a
respect and efficiency with Mr Hoover my relationship was
always cordial although we both understood profound differences
I think he understood my belief that whatever his contributions
earlier he had stayed on the job too long

Mr BEESON In reviewing the history of the investigation there
is an absence of at least some investigative approaches which
would have required close cooperation and collaboration among the
Department of Justice attorneys and the FBI For example grand
jury immunity perhaps participation of the Department of Justice
attorneys in significant interviews such as the interview of Mr
Ray after his guilty plea no evidence of an attempt to implement
the type of strike force concept of earlier involvement and closer
involvement of attorneys

Is that situation understandable in terms of the strained rela
tions that you are describing now or is it simply a fact that to the
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best of your recollection this investigation just did not warrant
those investigative approaches

Mr CLARK Well you lumped a whole lot together there
As I said earlier I do not recall any suggestion that a grand jury

would have utility any proposal that a certain person be put
before a grand jury The impression I had was that we had hun
dreds maybe even thousands of FBI agents trying to act like

hippies.which they couldn't do because they came from a differ
ent background.to see whether they could pick up a trace of a guy
who led us to believe he might be in hippie areas of different
towns of hundreds of agents looking through millions of passport
applications and things like that

I didn't see a grand jury utility It never.nothing I ever heard
or saw or have seen indicates it would have had any utility

On your other questions I don't.I don't know what we could
have contributed by having lawyers closer in than we did The

average FBI investigation is turned over to the Department of
Justice lawyers as a fait accompli You walk into the attorney's
office with the file and say "Here's the file This kid stole a car
whatever it is This is not an analogy merely to show a practice

Now here you had the need to have the most highly motivated
investigation that you could have and to create any disruptive
quality by trying to inject people in like you lack confidence in
what they are doing and/or you are trying to overdo my sense was
our need was to motivate them to show our great concern to
review what they did if we had ideas or suggestions to let them
have them but above all to have them out on the streets looking
hard

Mr BEESON Mr Chairman I have no further questions of the
witness

Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
At this time the full committee will suspend for about 5 minutes

for the purpose of permitting the King subcommittee to conduct a

meeting in the same room here which will be a public meeting
So we will ask at this time if the witness will just remove himself

from the witness table for a few moments until we can transact
this other business

The full committee is in suspension
[Whereupon at 10:35 a.m. the proceedings were suspended.]
Chairman STOKES The full committee will now come to order
The Chair would request the witness to resume his place at the

witness table
[Whereupon Ramsey Clark former Attorney General of the

United States having been duly sworn previously resumed the
stand and testified further as follows:]

Chairman STOKES The procedure at this point will be that the
Chair will yield himself such time as I may consume after which
the committee will resort to the 5-minute rule

TESTIMONY OF RAMSEY CLARK.Resumed

Chairman STOKESMr Clark let me first establish your period of
service within the Justice Department My understanding is that
during most of 1965 and 1966 you were Deputy Attorney General
under Attorney General Katzenbach In the latter part of 1966 you
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became Acting Attorney General and in early 1967 you were con
firmed as Attorney General and you held that position until Janu
ary of 1969 is that correct

Mr CLARK That's correct
Chairman STOKES Now I would like to focus questions on the

activities of the Department's major investigative agency the FBI
during that period

You were of course aware that the FBI had a Domestic Intelli
gence Division that the responsibilities of that Division included
investigation of individuals and organizations posing threats to
national security within the United States is that correct

Mr CLARK That sounds correct I am just puzzled about whether
another division had some jurisdiction over threats to national
security within the United States but that is essentially right

Chairman STOKES Would you tell the committee what steps if
any you took in order to remain informed of the day-to-day activi
ties of the Domestic Intelligence Division if you took such action

Mr CLARK You mean generally
Chairman STOKES Yes sir I guess essentially what I am re

questing of you is whether you set up some procedure whereby
they were to keep you informed of their activities whether or not
this would have been on a daily basis of some kind

Mr CLARK Well they informed me of their activities essentially
through the Director I would assume that what they chose to tell
me came through memos that were at least processed through the
Director's office

I don't recall any distinct method of communication for any
division of the FBI except with reference to particular cases where
there would be necessary communication between say the Crimi
nal Division and the Internal Security Division and agents working
on the case

I think all the divisions reported as to their general activities
through the Director

Chairman STOKES Did you know Mr Sullivan who was head of
that division

Mr CLARK I came to know him at some time I certainly knew
the name Whether I would recognize him if I saw him is question
able

I endeavored early as Attorney General to establish a system of
regular meetings with assistant directors and Mr Hoover ex
pressed his desire that that not be done My hope was that the
assistant attorneys general and the assistant directors would have
regular lunches in my office with Mr Hoover and Mr Tolson so
we would get to know each other better

Mr Hoover said that he thought that would be difficult for him
and a bad policy and I dropped the idea

Chairman STOKES Did you read into that anything other than
what he said

Mr CLARK No I thought it was his view of administration and
the relationship that he thought most effective between the FBI
and the Department of Justice I disagreed but I didn't believe that
while he was Director I could meaningfully establish a relationship
over his opposition
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Chairman Stokes Mr Clark were you confident during your
years as Deputy Attorney General and Attorney General that you
had a thorough knowledge of the operations of the Domestic Intelli

gence Division
Mr CLARK I never thought about it that way certainly but if

any Attorney General was ever confident that he had a thorough
knowledge of what the FBI was doing I would question his intelli

gence I knew the six preceding Attorneys General and for reasons
of affinity and consanguinity had great respect for them and had
occasion to ask them from time to time how much of their atten
tion they were able to devote to the FBI and none of them ever

suggested more than 5 percent
The FBI was running 700,000 or 800,000 investigations a year

when I was Attorney General to 7,500 7,700 agents and it would
have been impossible if you did nothing else to know what the
divisions were doing It's a rare Attorney General literally who
could sit down and name the divisions of the FBI

Chairman STOKES And that would be a situation you would
think that nothing could be done about

Mr CLARK I think something could be done about it probably I
shouldn't distinguish the Federal Bureau of Prisons from the FBI
or the Immigration and Naturalization I would say our ignorance
of the Immigration and Naturalization substantially exceeded our

ignorance of the FBI It has to do with the nature of the Office of

Attorney General and the capacity of an individual in a short and
hectic period of time to master a huge bureaucracy that there was
not enough knowledge was and is in my judgment

We tried to correct that in a number of ways I think the major
effort was an effort to institute what we called then the PPBS
Planning Programing and Budgeting something that came out of
Mr Hitch's activities over at the Department of Defense and was

urged generally on executive agencies by the then-called Bureau of
the Budget and while Planning Programing and Budgeting didn't

really fit precisely into law operations it had high utility in help
ing you find out what you were doing and why where your re
sources were allocated

We tried to initiate PPBS and we believed.I say "we" I certain
ly believed and I think the handful of people that were involved
with me.that it would help us learn more about the FBI and
indeed help the FBI learn more about the FBI and we started
down that road but not a great deal of progress was made

Chairman STOKES Well then if I understand your testimony
essentially you are saying that it pretty much leaves the FBI and
some of these other agencies to operate under their own autonomy
and without real supervision or jurisdiction of the Attorney Gener
al's Office would that be correct

Mr CLARK In the daily activities that's correct
Chairman STOKES Then again speaking in general terms were

you aware during your years as Attorney General and Deputy
Attorney General of the counterintelligence programs of CO
INTELPRO conducted by the FBI

Mr CLARK The COINTELPRO came into my vocabulary in the

early or midseventies The idea that the FBI ever engaged in

disruptive activities never occurred to me and had it I think I
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would have acted It is something I feel pretty strongly about it is
no proper function of Government

Chairman STOKES Let me ask how did the COINTELPRO pro
gram come to your attention

Mr CLARK Through the press I believe People started talking
There were documents leaked both selectively and unselectively
and it became a part of the vocabulary

Then through a number of lawsuits and investigations publica
tion of a little paperback called "COINTELPRO, as I recall I
came to know more and more about it or at least have more
information accurate or not about it

Chairman STOKES Now Mr DeLoach who was assistant to the
Director in the FBI was your primary source of contact with the
FBI was he not

Mr CLARK For daily activities he was
Chairman STOKES And in the course of this liaison between the

Bureau and yourself in his capacity as the liaison person then are
we to assume that Mr DeLoach never briefed you about the CO
INTELPRO program

Mr CLARK I have no recollection and every confidence that my
recollection is adequate that there was ever the mention of the
word "COINTELPRO or any description of any of the disruptive
or illegal activities of COINTELPRO made to me by Mr DeLoach
or anybody else while I was in the Department of Justice from
1961 to 1969

Chairman STOKES I would like now to direct your attention to
the FBI's investigation of Dr King and his organization the South
ern Christian Leadership Conference

When did the FBI's use of electronic surveillance against Dr
King and the SCLC headquarters first come to your attention

Mr CLARK I have not been able to establish the date clearly
The occasion I remember vividly I was Deputy Attorney General
and it was late in the evening and I was sitting up in my office
and John Doar came up handed me an FBI memo and said "What
do you make of that And I looked at it and said "Well I guess
you're saying it looks like this must have been picked up by elec
tronic surveillance

He said "That's what it looks like to me. And I said "I'll go up
and talk to the Attorney General about it.

I had been around for a long time even before 1961 in a sense
but I must say the idea that the FBI would have wiretapped Dr
King was unbelievable I worked for 4 years with Bob Kennedy
loved the man had the highest respect for him but this just was so
inconsistent with my perception of how he saw Dr King how the
FBI functioned that I couldn't believe it

I went up however and talked to Mr Katzenbach showed him
the memo and he said roughly "Well there has been a problem
It's cleared up now and you don't need to worry about it. My
guess is that that was August or September of 1965 and having
plenty of problems and being told that this one was over and that
apparently being the fact I didn't worry about it anymore until the
disclosures came out

When I became Acting Attorney General I found some of the
files in rather chaotic condition and particularly those relating to
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how the Attorney General retained information about authorized
electronic surveillance

My impression roughly was that Bob Kennedy must have been
sitting there in the Attorney General's Office and the secretary
would come by and Bob would sign something put it in his pocket
or stick it in his desk We would find them all over the place

The problem I have is how do you know what has been approved
and what is going on

We began to organize them even though it was my belief.I had
been told by the President I wouldn't be Attorney General but it
seemed like I could do something while I was sitting around and
one of the things we tried to do was organize those files and
discovered the authorization of wiretap on Dr King as I recall in
October of 1963 and some others

Chairman STOKESDid it ever Mr Clark come to your attention
that the FBI was briefing Members of Congress the White House
members of the press private citizens on the activities of Dr King
based upon wiretaps

Mr CLARK Mr Chairman from early youth I had witnessed how
the FBI would operate on the Hill and with the White House.I
remember the Harry Dexter White case well.and knew its rela
tionship with the chairman of the Appropriations Subcommittees
of the House of Representatives the chairman of the Appropri
ations Subcommittees of the Senate others

Apparently many people knew.for whom I had and have the
greatest confidence and respect.Bob Kennedy Burke Marshall
and others became aware in 1964-65 that there had been prepara
tion of memorandums and dissemination of them perhaps playing
of tape recordings I don't know why I guess I was just down
working on something else I don't think I was aware of it until I
read about it in the papers later on

Chairman STOKES In 1966 after becoming Attorney General I
believe that you systematically reviewed all wiretapping done by
the FBI in the recent years and found additional evidence of elec
tronic surveillance on Dr King Would that be correct

Mr CLARK That's correct As best I recall I found three one
page memos that appeared to have been authorized that is signed
by the Attorney General in 1965 bugs as I recall as distinguished
from wiretap and on hotel rooms

Chairman STOKES In uncovering this evidence were you made
aware of the stated purpose for which these bugs were being
placed

Mr CLARK The memos themselves said very little I'm sure I
had come to believe.and I am sure it was from conversations with
some of the principals.that it related primarily to a belief in the
FBI that the Communist conspiracy so to speak was infiltrating
the civil rights movement and particularly the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and influencing Dr King and that for a
variety of reasons that involved protecting the civil rights move
ment protecting Dr King and perhaps placating the Bureau and
perhaps avoiding a controversy before an election year 1964 that
the original wiretapping was done

My view has always been that when Bob signed that.Bob Ken
nedy.that he must have intended to take it off soon Within a
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month his brother was murdered and he just didn't think about
things like that for a while so it stayed on for quite a long period
1965 when I assumed and I think I had the impression from
conversations and all relating to the same sort of thing although
the nature of them had an inherent improbability about it very
unattractive

Chairman STOKES How about after you had become Attorney
General did the FBI come to you with requests that they be permit
ted to put electronic serve IiLance on Dr King in his home at
Atlanta on the SCLC in Atlanta

Mr CLARK They sent memos out Mr Hoover didn't like to be
told no directly which is understandable and when he thought he
was going to get a "no, he would send them over and rarely
would he go to battle

I can only remember one time when he asked me to reconsider
breaking and entering I don't believe he ever asked me to recon
sider a wiretap directly and personally but I got I would say at
least four requests from the fall of 1966 through April 2 1968 to
authorize electronic surveillance of Dr King

I imagine it was on his quarters his home or his church but I
cannot tell you at this moment that I specifically recall that

Chairman STOKESThe last request would have been 2 days prior
to his assassination

Mr CLARK If that's the date.and I think it is.that is available
to the committee I'm sure

Chairman STOKES What was your reaction to these requests
What action did you take relative to the requests

Mr CLARK I guess I didn't like it at all There were many
requests that I turned down and the range.I can only go on
memory somebody could 'look.was quite wide and in various in
vestigations

I have learned that apparently I turned down a request on Fred
Hampton for instance At the time and until his murder I think
probably the name meant nothing to me I turned down in the low
scores altogether and some it would be very difficult to explain
like Abba Eban and things like that but the King one was special
both because of the shock that I had when I had learned that he
had been earlier wiretapped my disbelief that there could possibly
be any justification for it and it was not anything I was willing to
consider

Chairman STOKES With reference to these four requests you
have spoken of and the last of which you believe was on April 2
which would have been a couple of days prior to the assassination
was the FBI still at that time basing the purpose upon communism
and infiltration of Communists in the civil rights movement et
cetera What is your best recollection

Mr CLARK My best recollection is that at least the last several
or at least the last one had to do with the Poor People's Campaign
and an incredible fear of a paranoia literally.that wasn't pecu
liar to the FBI by any means.about the possibility for violence

We had had tragic urban riots in 1967 Newark and Detroit in
the late summer We had had major magazine articles I remember
Life magazine with a picture of snipers on top of buildings saying
this was all planned and Spiro Agnew holding a press conference
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as Governor of Maryland saying the same people that provoked the
riot in Newark provoked the riot in Detroit fantasizing like that

I think we had hearings that Senator McClellan conducted that
were credible in terms of the fear that they reflected and provoked
irrationally about the potential for violence from these poor people
coming to the Nation's Capital

I think that the last request.I would be surprised if they didn't
have "Poor People's Campaign written up at the top and didn't
state that there was concern that there was going to be deliberate
provocation of violence and there would be preventive measures

My view about the importance of preventing riots is pretty well
known and that would have been a natural appeal

Chairman STOKES Mr Clark are you familiar with the press
conference in which Mr Hoover described Dr King as being the
most notorious liar in the world

Mr CLARK Well I'm certainly familiar with that incident yes
Chairman STOKES And did you ever have occasions to talk with

Mr Hoover during which discussions he would describe to you his
feelings toward Dr King

Mr CLARK I had a number of occasions to listen I didn't do a lot
of talking simply because there was some.I just had some sense
that there was a preoccupation here by an older person and that
maybe you could let him let a little steam off by just expressing his
views but that he had a personal dislike for Dr King was well
known to me

Chairman STOKESIn terms of the dislike you describe would you
describe it as being intense dislike bearing on hatred How would
you describe it

Mr CLARK Trying to analyze it it had to me qualities of racism
I know that's a hard word but Mr Hoover came from an older
generation he was raised in a southern city if you will segregated
city it came from his views of the clergy which I would call strict
roughly I guess came from his.it's hard to talk about a person
like this He was a very able man but he had some preoccupations
with sex and I saw these coming together It caused him.then the
prominence of Dr King the international recognition I have often
thought perhaps the nonviolence.he didn't like that really be
cause in his value system power was right but anyway these
things caused him in a very uninhibited way to express a personal
belief that Dr Martin Luther King was not a good person and he
knew that I disagreed with that but that didn't inhibit him from
saying his thing

Chairman STOKESFrom expressing himself
Mr Clark we have received during the past week or so testi

mony relating to the attitude of the FBI toward civil rights viola
tions We have had some testimony that in terms of investigating
civil rights violations that they engaged in foot dragging On the
other hand we have had some testimony that agents did a good job
and that they were consciencious about investigating civil rights
violations et cetera

It seems to me you would be in a unique position to be able to
assess the attitude and the performance of the Bureau with refer
ence to investigating civil rights violations You have already made
some reference to the Orangeburg S.C. situation

39-9350 79 10
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I would ask you at this time if you would elaborate a little more
for us in terms of your own assessment of their performance

Mr CLARK Well first I think that all those characterizations
that you gave are true You just have to realize how many investi
gations and how many people were involved and first how the
FBI as an institution adapted to change to new laws new national
moods and institutionally how it was structured

I believed at the time and still do that the resident agent policy
of the FBI was a very serious handicap to its effective investigation
of many civil rights violations In a very rough way the resident
agent policy permitted some agents to opt to remain in a location
rather than adventure to higher opportunities This would mean
agents would work for 20 years in the same town same area

It had some very efficient aspects You get to know the sheriff
pretty well and the chief of police the judges and all the rest but
it had some great handicaps too One if there are prejudices in the
community that makes it likely that rights of some citizens would
be violated You will tend to identify with those prejudices

Second it is hard to attack the person that has helped you in
picking up all those Dwyer Act convictions So the resident agent
policy which Mr Hoover changed in the early sixties particularly
in the South was a great handicap You can't change attitudes
overnight Many of these attitudes were deeply ingrained

I think the FBI came to civil rights investigation with great
concern To a considerable degree they were in the numbers game
They justified their existence by running up high statistics on easy
marks like stolen automobiles If they had to put a lot of manpow
er into a single investigation such as whether a couple of deputy
sheriffs beat up a Black prisoner in a county prison somewhere it
didn't help them that much it didn't show that much it made it
difficult for them to appear well in the other statistics

Still I believe that Mr Hoover sensed the need to get on top of
civil rights investigation and did some rather remarkable things I
always thought one of the great persuasive feats of contemporary
American history was President Johnson's persuading Mr Hoover
to go to Jackson Miss. to open an FBI office The meaning and
impact of that was very important to FBI agents and Black folks
and to American citizens generally

The investigation of the Klan.the infiltration I guess you would
have to say today of the Klan.I don't know enough about it to
have final judgments but rather remarkable from what I have
seen in terms of expeditions and effectiveness

If I had to judge their coming to investigate of comparing their
investigation of civil rights cases with their investigation of orga
nized crime I come to a surprising conclusion and that is that
they came with a little greater speed and effectiveness to the
investigation of civil rights violations than they did to organized
crime It took a long time to get into.Mr Hoover at one time
saying there is no organized crime Still there would be many
illustrations where an agent simply wouldn't do a good job investi
gating a public accommodations title II allegation and many
others
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It was necessary I think for us to keep pressure on to expand
and extend and make more effective commitments of resources to
civil rights investigation but I guess I think it moved fairly well

Steve Pollak can probably tell you a lot more about that
Chairman STOKES Let me ask you this We have heard over the

past several days the testimony of a prolonged and intense effort
by the FBI not only in the early part of the sixties but also in 1967
and 1968.which is during your own tenure as Attorney General
of their efforts to destroy Dr King as the leader of the civil rights
movement in this country

The methods that they used were immoral and often illegal
certainly went far beyond any legitimate investigative mandate

As Attorney General and head of the Justice Department the
FBI at least on paper was under your control Additionally you
were personally aware of Mr Hoover's deep dislike for Dr King
You had first-hand knowledge of their past use of electronic sur
veillance against Dr King You had received several additional
requests yourself involving the wiretap of Dr King throughout the
years your years as Attorney General and I would ask you In
light of this would this not have caused you to try and delve
further into this kind of activity on the part of the FBI in order to
put a stop to something that was going on in a situation where you
were the ultimate authority at least programmatically

Mr CLARK Well first there seems to be an assumption there
that I was aware of unlawful conduct regarding Dr King That is
an incorrect assumption I wasn't

I believed and I am not yet fully persuaded otherwise that the
FBI didn't disobey instructions

You know you would often wonder when you turned down a
wiretap whether that would mean some agent in the field would
go to some local police counterpart and get them to install the
surveillance

As of this time I haven't found that occurring on any of the
matters that I turned down I believe that Mr Hoover would be
extremely cautious about risking the reputation of the FBI in
unlawful activity

I think one thing we tend to miss is how many shared his
prejudice Mr Chairman We like to wonder why the Attorney
General of the United States didn't know what was going on Why
didn't those Members of the Congress to whom you have alluded
say something about it

Did they enjoy what they heard Did they appreciate the confi
dence What about the editors and others The fact is that he
was.Mr Hoover was working in an environment of pervasive
prejudice and he wouldn't have risked the thing that he loved the
most otherwise

I think facts that have been revealed about conduct of the FBI
toward Mr King Dr King show how very fragile freedom and the
rule of law are in the United States of America

I hope this committee beyond its specific assignments will help
enact a law to control the FBI because if investigative agencies
don't function in accordance with law there is no law

The ability of the Presidential appointees and sometime bureau
crats to control all that enormous machinery is nonexistent where
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the law isn't clear and specific and the operations open and the
citizenry supportive

It is imperative that we recognize that
Chairman STOKES I think I have just one further question I

would like to get your views on something I think that disturbs a
lot of people

We received testimony a few days ago from a former FBI agent
assigned to the Atlanta field office He told us of how the news first
came across the radio that station that Dr King had been shot

Another agent in this same office.and this office of course had
the primary responsibility of investigating Dr King they were
involved in the surveillance on him.that the agent upon hearing
the news exclaimed they got Zorro they got the SOB

A few moments later when the news came across that he was
dead he said this man literally jumped with joy exclaimed his
satisfaction over the fact that King was dead

There is some concern over the fact that considering this consid
ering the attitude of Mr Hoover which was well-known through
out the Bureau all the agents knew of this dislike that he had for
Dr King.and I guess my question goes to the efficacy of letting an
agency which had targeted Dr King in the way that it had an
agency which had him under the kind of investigation they had
him under then be assigned the task of investigating his death

Does it seem to you that under such circumstances that such an
agency would in fact perform a top-notch job on a man who they
demonstrated such dislike for during his lifetime

Mr CLARK Let me qualify the first by repeating that at the time
I was unaware of the extent of the targeting that we now know
about

It is a hypothesis contrary to fact to ask what would I have done
had I known about it because I believe hopefully I would have done
something long before Perhaps resign had I known about it

My judgment under the circumstances was that the FBI would
be motivated to try harder to solve this case than probably any in
its career because in an unusual set of ways both its effectiveness
and its credibility were on the line

The public knew that the Director had called as I did Dr King
the most notorious liar in the world Many leaders knew rather
directly of his great personal distaste for Dr King A failure to
perform here would have had profound impact on the public confi
dence in the FBI

We ought to look at alternatives too There was an important
investigation that required an enormous amount of personnel It
consumed a great amount of time energy and money

What could you put together and what would the losses be in
trying to substitute alternatives Would you put the Secret Service
on it Put the Border Patrol on it GSA's custodian employees
What would you really suggest out of the 20-odd Federal investiga
tive agencies

You know I read in the paper that your committee had faulted
the FBI's investigation here I think it made an extraordinary
effort Nothing that I have seen has changed that view
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It arrested a man finally as to whom there is very substantial
direct evidence that he was at least in the environs and had done a
lot of things that seemed to be related to the possibility

I enjoy admitting mistakes I can't tell you that I am able to say
that this was one I believe that the judgment was right that the
FBI pursued this with keenest desire and made a prodigious effort
and without a lot of breaks that you often get finally apprehended
someone who pled guilty

I regretted at the time I regret still that there was a plea of
guilty I thought history was entitled to more Although I think an
individual has a right to plead guilty if he chooses that the public
can't deny to satisfy its concern for history

I would like to see that trial happen I would like for history to
be more assured But history is rarely assured about assassinations
There is something in us that finds some so horrible and unaccep
table

I think the FBI was probably the only available agency To sit
here now and think of the appearance of conflict of interest is to
ignore some overwhelming facts That it had the confidence of the
vast majority of the people of the United States.that is my judg
ment.to a higher degree than it had mine that it had the confi
dence of the President of the United States that it had some 7,700
agents that were pretty darned good investigators

We needed them in an emergency We used them
Chairman STOKESThank you very much
I have no further questions
At this time the Chair recognizes the gentleman from North

Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
It is good to have you here today Mr Clark
I wanted to clear up one point for the record which I may not

have understood correctly in the first place
You mentioned that when Robert Kennedy was Attorney Gener

al he had a habit of signing papers and you would find the papers
stuffed in his pockets or in drawers in his desk Is that right

Mr CLARK Let me restate that and say that it is probably an
unfair characterization He was a bundle of energy and impatient
with details Filing wasn't one of his personal strengths

My impression coming in later.and it was augmented by what I
had seen.I had seen him walking around with paper sticking out
of his pockets you know and they looked kind of crumpled

But the characterization that I made was based upon coming in
more than 2 years after he left office and trying to reconstruct his
methodology in approving wiretaps and bugs

That became a fairly significant and essentially I think unrelat
ed reason that there was a controversy at the time between Mr
Hoover and Robert Kennedy as to who authorized all these bugs
that had been placed on people that were allegedly involved in
organized crime

I felt an obligation to the Department and the former Attorney
General and the Director to find out what I could about it

We found copies of these things scattered hither and yon I
mean as I recall we found some in a desk that he had used We
found some in files where they would never have been found
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except by careful review There was no systematic treatment of
them

The reason in part I think was you see unlike all the other flow
of material that would come through the Attorney General's office
where all the secretaries and everybody would have some obliga
tion to stamp them and initial them and everything else approval
of wiretapping and bugs would come directly from the Director of
the FBI to the Attorney General

Usually in his day I think they were carried over by Courtney
Evans probably So it was just the two of them there Mr Evans
was going to return back to his office in a few minutes and Bob
signed the thing without anybody present except himself often
himself and Mr Evans

Then he would leave hurriedly to go to the White House or
someplace and he would stick it in a drawer There was no system
atic filing or recordkeeping He kept no ledger for instance that
we ever found that said I authorize this such and such a date this
such and such a date

So I don't know how he could tell what he had done except by
memory

Mr PREYER Well the only question I wanted to clear up was to
make sure there was no implication that some of these orders
which he may have signed he was reserving final judgment on
that he put them in his pocket say or in his desk drawer in order
to give them more attention or more consideration

You are not raising any question that these orders were effective
when you found them or you were not specifically raising any
question that he did not intend to authorize the wiretap on Martin
Luther King

Mr CLARK No His signature is on that I am sure that I saw
that

Mr PREYER I think most of your testimony is clear on that
but-

Mr CLARK I think I can help The papers that I am referring to
were nearly all carbons We still used carbon in those days The
original would be returned to the FBI

It is a request.I think this is one right here exhibit F-507
Usually they had a place for your signature Maybe this is not
really one but they would send an original and a carbon

What we found in the files was the carbons Sometimes they
would indicate by initials that they had been signed and some
times you couldn't tell So I don't you know.as to many I really
don't know whether they were signed I know they were apparently
received and presumably signed

Mr PREYER Thank you
I have just one other question Mr Chairman
This is a law school question a hypothetical question I put it to

you because of your reputation as a lawyer and as a former Attor
ney General You may want to think about it further before re
sponding to it

There has been evidence presented to the committee here that
the FBI in an unprecedented way one agency in this country set
out to destroy the moral standing of a respected citizen in this
country Dr Martin Luther King
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You were not involved in that in any way as it has been made
clear here today

The question I would like to put to you assuming this evidence is

true that the agency set out to destroy a prominent citizen by
destroying his moral standing in the community and assuming
further that the person or persons involved in the assassination of
Dr Martin Luther King were influenced by this FBI propaganda
do you think the agency the FBI should bear some responsibility
for the death of Dr Martin Luther King on the grounds of criminal

negligence that is by analogy to the case of Russian roulette
where the players are guilty of murder even though they do not
fire the actual shot

Mr CLARK Responsibility is a difficult word Criminal negligence
seems the wrong analogy because there was conduct there was
malfeasance but it is primarily not a legal question

I see it this way There are moods in the life of a nation that
create higher probabilities of good and bad conduct In the intensi

ty of the sixties with all the potential for violence a deliberate
effort to destroy the moral standing of an individual could be a
causative factor weighted with many others in enabling an individ
ual to assassinate that person

If I had a particular hatred if that hatred was reinforced by
public expression and private conduct of a highly respected person
or agency my self-justification in committing such an act could be
enhanced

But it seems to me that the most important thing is not trying to

weigh that responsibility because I don't think we have the capac
ity to sort out all the elements and attribute weight to them

The important thing to me is that in a society that seeks freedom
for its people under the rule of law such conduct by a government
agency is absolutely intolerable

Those who care about government of the sort that we preach of
should work now to see that we practice as we preach that public
funds never again be expended to investigate and destroy the char
acter or seek to destroy the character because I believe more than
ever now the American public understands and respects Dr Martin
Luther King Jr for the enormous moral force that he was

He told us that social change was essential to justice that non
violence was the only acceptable and humane way of achieving it
Those seem to me to be the two great lessons we need to learn

But for government to be involved in an effort of that sort is
totalitarian and impermissible

I queried as long ago as 1950 in a book called "Crime in Amer
ica that I wrote whether.and this was just based on the belief
that there had been private communications to the President.the
history of the civil rights movement which to my lights is the
noblest quest of the American people in my time more so than the

peace movement it was a quest for equality motivated by princi
pal.whether the history of the civil rights movement was altered
and its purpose severely damaged by conduct of the FBI in inform
ing misinforming the President about Martin Luther King Jr

Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Clark
Chairman Stokes The time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
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Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Clark you have made some very interesting answers here

today I want to make sure that I understood you correctly
I believe in response to a question by our chairman Mr Stokes

relative to whether or not the FBI was reluctant to investigate civil
rights matters was your response generally to the effect that as
times changed and the Bureau found it necessary to change its
posture that they moved more rapidly in investigating civil rights
matters than they did for instance in organized crime

Is that an accurate assessment of your remarks
Mr CLARK Very nearly What I was really trying to say was not

with reference to specific investigations but the totality of the
commitment of the Bureau

I believe we could demonstrate with a study which I have not
made that the FBI moved with greater speed and effectiveness into
a new field investigation of civil rights violations than it did into
another new field investigation of organized crime activities

Mr DEVINE Thank you
Now the other thing that I made a note about.and I want to

make sure was accurate.you said that the FBI was motivated
harder to solve this case than any other case due to its reputation

Is that an accurate assessment of what you said
Mr CLARK Yes
Mr DEVINE Mr Clark do you feel that you were intimidated by

J Edgar Hoover
Mr CLARK I never thought so
Mr DEVINE Do you think any Attorney General any of the

Attorney Generals were I am quite sure your father wasn't
Mr CLARK No I don't think my father was
Mr DEVINE The reason I ask this question is when you look at

the chart over there the FBI was an arm simply an arm of the
Justice Department You also had jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Prisons Immigration and Naturalization U.S attorneys U.S mar
shals.LEAA now

Isn't it a fact that the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation serves at the pleasure of the Attorney General whoever he
or she may be

Mr CLARK The fact no
Mr DEVINE Pardon
Mr CLARK It is not a fact no It may be the law
Mr DEVINE Well let's get back to intimidation What do you

mean by that
Mr CLARK I mean I think some Attorneys General weren't at all

pleased But they had the technical legal power I suggested.and
it has been recorded before.to President Johnson.I felt that Mr
Hoover had been in office too long I came to believe that in the
early midsixties

Later on I suggested that the need to coordinate and standardize
the various Federal investigative agencies was such that it might
be helpful to have Mr Hoover end his service by reviewing all of
the agencies as to jurisdiction performance and the rest and
move him up and out of the FBI

Mr DEVINE Well maybe-
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Mr CLARK That wasn't at all acceptable to the President I don't
believe he really seriously considered it

Mr DEVINE There are a number of people who feel that Mr
Hoover served too long perhaps beyond the time that he should
have

But if memory serves me correctly he was appointed as Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation by Harlan F Stone who at
that time was Attorney General of the United States and that
each succeeding Attorney General renewed that appointment

With the inherent right to appoint is the inherent right to
remove I was just wondering why if these Attorneys General prior
to and succeeding you did not move in that direction were you not
intimidated in some way

Mr CLARK First I don't think that they were in any technical
sense reappointments I recall no reappointment The only question
that I recall is that when Mr Hoover became 70 there was a
requirement for him to remain in office that the President waive
some Civil Service rule that he had done I think with General
Hershey and perhaps some others.did not do with James B
Bennett I remember.and that was done

Mr Hoover had become an institutional force The power of an
Attorney General in political terms to remove him was very limit
ed if it existed

Finally in performing your duty under the law you have an
obligation to recognize the power of the President too If the Presi
dent in fact wanted Mr Hoover as Director of the FBI he had the
power to effectuate that

Mr DEVINE I think we all recognize that Mr Hoover had a
powerful influence on the Congress on the President and on the
American people Any move by an Attorney General to have him
dismissed would have probably created quite a problem across the
Nation

I was wondering if in your knowledge whether you or any of
your predecessors or any of your successors ever made a recom
mendation to the President that he be removed or step aside

Mr CLARK I am not aware of any There was a widespread belief
that after the 1964 election President Kennedy might have re
=moved him or not renewed his.I think that is the same.about
the same year that he reached 70.not waive the requirement of
the Civil Service law

But I am not aware of any recommendation of any sort about his
removal except the one that I mentioned about creating a new
position and putting him in it for his final year

Mr DEVINE Again in another vein my final period of inquiry
has to do with your aversion to electronic surveillance or wiretaps

Is your objection to that in addition to the waste of manpower
the fact that although there may be a legitimate national security
reason or an effort to solve a serious organized crime problem that
an electronic surveillance picks up extraneous material that is
unrelated to the offense and therefore is an invasion of the priva
cy of the American citizen

Mr CLARK That is only part of it Basically it is the practice of
Big Brother I don't believe that that is the American way
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I think we can solve crime and prevent crime without engaging
in such methods and that the very acceptance of the methods will
undermine our commitment to freedom finally

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr Clark as one who was deeply involved in the movement of

the sixties you know that I know that you enjoyed the reputation
for integrity and sensitivity to the goals of the movement

Certainly your statement about Dr King's relevance to this cen
tury before this committee is indicative of your feeling now and
then that he was perhaps the most important man with the most
important message for this the most violent century in the history
of mankind

You have stated that while you were not aware of the COINTEL
PRO program as you have since come to learn of it you were
aware of what you call.some of the intolerable practices of the
FBI with respect to Dr King in April of 1968 were you not

Mr CLARK Well I think you would have to tell me what you
meant by some of the intolerable practices

Mr FAUNTROYYou were aware that electronic surveillance and
coverage of Dr King had been effected by the FBI that they had
produced documents and tapes and were attempting to persuade
public officials and the press to utilize them

Were you not aware of that in April of 1968
Mr CLARK I was aware that there had been authorized wiretap

ping and bugging As I stated earlier I do not believe I was aware
of the use of tapes the playing of tapes although I think others
were and had endeavored to put an end to it.Burke Marshall Bob
Kennedy.at an earlier period

Now why-
Mr FAUNTROYYou were not aware of efforts to approach Mem

bers of the Congress White House personnel members of the
press to suggest things that would destroy Dr King's effectiveness
as a civil rights leader by FBI people

Mr CLARK I was aware that the FBI was in various ways ap
proaching for various purposes many Members of the Congress and
that it was always vitally interested in the press and what the
press said about it

I was not aware of any organized effort any repetitious effort I
think I would have assumed that they appealed to the prejudices of
some But I had no notion that there was a campaign systematical
ly conducted to destroy his reputation

In fact I rather believed that after the confrontation with Bob
Kennedy that that had pretty much dissipated

Mr FAUNTROYYou were aware of Mr Hoover's practices with
respect to Members of the Congress on other matters You were
aware of what I think history will record as the pathological con
tempt and hostility that Mr Hoover had for Dr King

Did you have any indication of that in 1968
Mr CLARK I was very much aware of Mr Hoover's very low

opinion of Dr King I was aware of his personal inability to stop
talking about it
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Mr FAUNTROYI take it it was for that reason that you felt that
an FBI investigation of the assassination would be rather thorough
for the reason that you felt the FBI would feel obligated to do it to
protect its reputation

Mr CLARK I think that was an augmenting motivation
Mr FAUNTROYWell then how do you explain the failure of the

FBI to pursue the conspiracy aspects of the assassination if be
cause of their past reputation with respect to Dr King they had
something to prove about their innocence in this question

We have a chart there which shows the amount of money and
amount of mileage committed by the FBI to the investigation of
the death of Dr King It shows enormous amounts of money and
time spent up until James Earl Ray was apprehended and then a
dramatic dropoff

Our investigation indicates that the FBI did a thorough job in
terms of identifying the suspect and bringing him.and arresting
him and bringing him to the country

If the motivation which led you not to feel that you had to take a
hand as Attorney General in this was that you felt the FBI would
do a thorough job to protect its own reputation how do you explain
that they did such a poor job in the conspiracy aspects of the
investigation

Mr CLARK First I hope that nothing I have said has implied to
you that I decided not to take a hand

I believe that I had said although it might have been in the
executive session that I spent more time and commitment on this
investigation than any other by far and established essentially
unique procedures for it in which there were daily oral reports
unprecedented in the history of the Department of Justice

So I did not not take a hand I took a very direct hand and
personal interest But I didn't think I was Sherlock Holmes and I
wasn't going to take over the investigation and try to run it myself

Now second you state as a conclusion that they did such a poor
job on investigating conspiracy You know all that you have heard
I don't know I don't know what you base that conclusion on

The charts mean nothing to me except that they spent a lot of
money until they caught James Earl Ray Perhaps they thought
they had the case essentially solved then That is a possibility

Psychologically I would say that once they had him arrested at
least they felt that their reputation was secure I think there were
some very anxious moments.I know there were some very anxious
moments for the Bureau in April and May when they were con
cerned about delays

I think that is really what is behind Mr Hoover's agitation about
the talk about hot pursuit because it highlighted the fact that they
hadn't caught the person they had been telling me they were going
to catch right away

But the followup on conspiracy is something I can't evaluate
because I don't know what you know about what was done

I can say this that after the apprehension of James Earl Ray
and I think this is essentially unique too.I sent a written memo
to the Director asking him to pursue the conspiracy possibilities

He expressed to me orally his intention to do that I asked and
assigned valuable resources and personnel including Steve Pollak
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to followup on conspiracy because you can't afford to leave a stone
unturned in a situation like this whatever the probability

If history has taught us anything about assassinations it is that
at least one generation goes to its rest in disbelief Ours won't be
an exception

Mr FAUNTROY You indicated that obviously therefore that it
wasn't a mistake on your part in your view not to work more
closely with the FBI in this investigation You had no alternative
as you indicated You couldn't realistically turn to the Secret Serv
ice to do the investigtion

But I wonder why the theory of the strike force which you
pointed out to us earlier in your testimony did not occur to you
namely that at least in criminal investigations where corruption
may have been a real factor that certain agencies may be neutral
ized and therefore you form a strike force

I wonder why you didn't think of that avenue for more direct
involvement particularly in light of what you knew about Mr
Hoover and about the tactics that the agency had been employing
with respect to Dr King at that time

Mr CLARK Let me say two things
None of the people that I worked closely with and respected so

much in the civil rights movement ever suggested disability on the
part of the FBI that we ought to have somebody else

The idea of the strike force is very similar to the idea that we
should have used a grand jury and in my opinion they are both
absolutely irrelevant to this investigation

I ought to understand what the strike force is about I have led
myself to believe I created the idea It was for very special needs

I have to tell you right now that had I had the full support of the
FBI in organized crime investigations the strike force would have
been investigated by the FBI because it had the capacity it had the
manpower the skill and the training

The reasons for a strike force are totally absent here I mean it
is a very weak analogy to say that well a strike force was involved
in corruption in Government What we are talking about there is
payoffs for narcotics or prostitution or gambling or something
like that.the police or the jailers or whoever it may be

The idea that in an emergency with a need right now because
someone is barreling down the road at 70 miles an hour that you
try to put all these people together who haven't worked before
when you don't have a leisurely chance to convene a grand jury
and come about the thing in a slow and deliberate fashion that
you are going to solve this case by bringing in postal inspection or
something or the Royal Canadian Mounted Police is just a wrong
idea

It is an idea of someone that was at one time enchanted with the
strike force But I don't believe it has any application here

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FAUNTROYMay I request unanimous consent for 2 addition

al minutes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 2 additional minutes
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Mr FAUNTROYMy final question has to do with a comment you
made about how the FBI operated on Capitol Hill You indicated
that many people understand that or understood it

You mentioned specifically how the FBI operated with respect to
the Appropriations Committee chairmen of the House and the
Senate

With proper discretion but with an effort to at least inform this
member and the American people about what tactics.no.what
steps were taken by the FBI I wonder if you would care to elabo
rate on that

Mr CLARK You know I am sorry I got to barreling down the
highway at 70 miles an hour again I didn't get the question You
want me to say what-

Mr FAUNTROYI want you to elaborate You said "I knew how
the FBI operated on Capitol Hill. What do you mean by that
because I am anxious to know in general terms what you meant by
that

Mr CLARK Well nothing particularly ominous I really believe
in free communication in trusting Government employees But you
watch how agriculture moves around the Agriculture Committees
you watch how the Pentagon moves around the Defense Commit
tees

The FBI would move in a slightly broader spectrum It would be
deeply involved in some areas.supplying even agents to help com
mittee staff with some of its work

Mr FAUNTROYWhat would the agents do.help them do what
Mr CLARK I don't really know This is something that I have

been informed of But I think that the Appropriations Subcommit
tee in the House at one time had a number of agents working on
their analysis of budget.you know they have accountants the
agents aren't people with spyglasses as far as I know just working
on the accounting and analysis of budget items

Mr FAUNTROYThey would go to the General Accounting Office
for that would they

Mr CLARK There is a General Accounting Office yes Perhaps
the chairman preferred the FBI Anyway he was using them for
some reason I think that is a fact

Most Attorneys General have commented on the FBI going di
rectly to the White House with information A notable exception to
the practice was Robert Kennedy Many Attorneys General have
you know expressed grief agitation about it

It involves some serious problems because you can mix politics
and criminal investigations if you are not real careful But still I
was generally aware that Mr DeLoach and other members of the
White House.other members of the FBI would talk with people at
the White House

I didn't tell the President he couldn't have lunch with J Edgar
Hoover

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Welcome Mr Clark I always enjoy hearing your responses to

the questions as we did in executive session
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I will limit my questions Mr Chairman to two
I am still interested in your elaborating somewhat more on your

belief that the Bureau did all that it could be reasonably expected
to do in the area of conspiracy

This is of course one of the main problems that this committee
is wrestling with An awful lot of people have a great deal of
difficulty accepting the fact that a fugitive from Missouri State
Penitentiary could finance himself and do all these things and go
to several continents and get passports and operate as long as he
did including the assassination of Dr King without some kind of
assistance from somewhere

Now just as a general proposition and then more specifically if
you were directing an investigation of this nature what kinds of
steps would you have personally directed be taken with regard to
assessing the conspiracy angle and second then do you believe
that those steps or alternative steps that could be looked upon now
as thorough were actually undertaken by the FBI

Mr CLARK Let me say first that I did not intend to convey the
impression that I believe that the FBI did all it could reasonably
have done in investigating conspiracy I don't know You see I
don't really know how extensive its investigation of conspiracy was

What I do think I know is that it threw an enormous amount of
resources at solving the case and that it was instructed and reflect
ed a willingness and from time to time presented matters that
indicated it examined a conspiracy

But I don't.I can't tell you how far they went I think they were
enormously relieved when they got James Earl Ray I can remem
ber a couple of nights not sleeping well because one night they had
found.somebody had found a body buried in a bush at Puerto
Villarte and they had to take it to Mexico City to pump the
fingers up so you could get a print because we were sure it was
James Earl Ray

Another time there was some digging over in Camden N.J. and
they thought maybe we lost him there They were greatly relieved
and it may be there was a letdown It may be that I sensed that
possibility or that others did Steve Pollak or Fred Vincent be
cause we did send a memo over that they should continue it

I can't tell you whether they did all.your investigation makes
you privy to far more information I think on that subject than I
have

Your question what would I have done to investigate conspiracy
is really very difficult Naturally I feel modestly.I think I was a
splendid Attorney General But I can't tell you that I have had
vast experience in criminal investigation I haven't I have had
probably more than most who served as Attorney General but I
would have to begin as pretty much a beginner

Mr FITHIAN Well may I interrupt to just say did I understand
you earlier this morning to say in response to counsel's question
that you didn't think very much of using the immunity process in
questioning witnesses in order to elicit information which some
believe is a fairly valid tool in dealing with conspiracy and maybe
one of the only ones that you can actually elicit information that
would lead to the apprehension of the conspirators
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Mr CLARK Well something like immunity is much closer to my
experience than direct criminal investigation because when you
start talking about immunity you start talking about the fifth
amendment and statutes and grand juries and legal proceedings

I question coerced testimony I think it is undesirable I think it
is wise to seek independent evidence The use of immunity the last
10 years out of Government I have watched what immunity does to
Harrisburg or during the Attica trials.you read the corruption
that is involved there people dumping on each other you know
You think you have got somebody going now because you have to
make a case

I also believe that it is incompatible with the purpose of the fifth
amendment which is to compel the State to prove its case not to
empower it to coerce the individual to make the case

So I am not keen on immunity I suggested a study to abolish
immunity when I was in office We found more than 33 immunity
statutes and some of them were just wildly out of control

As I recall at that time the FTC could grant immunity in a case
involving the assassination of the President of the United States
for instance That is lawless

Mr FITmAN One last question Mr Clark
Given all the information we have and what you discussed this

morning about the role of the FBI in discrediting Dr King would
you care to summarize suggestions

You came on pretty strong at one point I believe and said that
this committee had a distinct responsibility to recommend changes
in the law so that we could not have this situation develop again

More specifically perhaps briefly what are those firm recom
mendations that many of us would like to pursue

Mr CLARK They are before the Congress in the form of a draft
bill that is called a bill to control the FBI that I came down as
national chairman of the Advisory Council for the American Civil
Liberties Union to announce

I will ask John Shaddock who is the Washington representative
of the ACLU to provide you with it But it is not dissimilar to.it
contains in fact things that I had seen and worked on over many
years earlier

First investigative techniques should arise from authorization in
law Every form of acceptable investigation should be determined
by the lawmakers We have evaded our responsibility and made
the cop on the street the agent out there make the tough decision
That is wrong

In a way title III was an effort to begin to regulate that Until
1968 we had just failed to encourage to say whether you can
wiretap or not We knew there was flagrant wiretapping private
Federal State and local

There were books written about it all over the place an absolute
ly lawless invasion of constitutional rights We didn't have the
courage to come to grips with it

We need that desperately about all kinds of technical devices
We need it about the use of informers We need it throughout
areas of conduct in investigation

Every act authorized by police and investigators should be estab
lished in law There should be clear areas of prohibition and strict
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punishment for prohibition There should be openness in govern
ment because without that openness without the opportunity to
review you can't find the misconduct

There should in my judgment be sometime a Federal investiga
tive agency review board that has the power to determine miscon
duct by subpena and compulsion of testimony and to take disciplin
ary action

And it should be comprised of people including people whose
rights are less valued in our society than the rights of others
There is a pretty good inventory Some of the things are fairly easy
and we have tended to get done

One of the provisions I liked best in the Omnibus Crime Control
Act of 1968 was the final requirement that the Director of the FBI
be approved by the Senate because I had lived as a young lawyer
through the McCarthy period and saw the possibility of someone
coming in as Director there requiring no Senate approval no
check or balance and terrible consequences

I think the U.S Attorney's office should be removed from Senate
confirmation because that vests political decisionmaking in the
selection of the executive branch prosecutor in the area where the
member that has that power is most interested among his political
contributors and the rest

Those are some of them There were 20 or 30 different elements
but those are the key ones

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERI have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESAnything further
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I wonder if I could ask just one

question
Chairman STOKESMr Blakey
Mr BLAKEY Mr Clark this is a philosophical question that you

and I had discussed shortly before the hearings There were going
to be two and Judge Preyer did such an eloquent job of asking one
of them and you did such an eloquent job of answering it I am
really hesitant to ask you the other question lest I have to follow
such a performance

Let me ask it anyway
I am sure you recall in 1965 and 1967 when the President's

Crime Commission wrestled with some of the problems about how
to investigate organized crime cases and the organized crime task
force which you may recall that I worked for recommended to the
full commission that the sophisticated use of such things as grand
jury immunity and wiretapping was very useful in breaking con
spiracy cases I think I recall your eloquent statement against
wiretapping in the commission

Nevertheless the commission at least the majority of them did
recommend to President Johnson that legislation in this area be
adopted

I think you can recall too a long conversation you and I had in
the Wiretap Commission when the Congress in a joint congression
al-Presidential commission had the opportunity to study the 1968
act We discussed again your philosophy
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In that connection Mr Chairman I wonder if it would be appro
priate to include in the record at this point as Martin Luther King
exhibit F-537 a four or five-paragraph review of the evidence
taken by the Wiretap Commission of the usefulness of wiretap in
homicide cases

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-537

Electrons Surveillance
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(8) Historycrimes As a rule court-ordered
electronicsurveillancehas provenusefulin the in
vestigationof offenseswhicharebeingor areabout
tobecommittedWheretheoffensehasalreadybeen
completedsurveillanceis rarelyused AsoneCom
missionwitnesstestifiedeavesdropping"canonlybe
usedmosteffectivelywherethereisanongoingcon
spiracyInvestigatingold crimesand old eventsis
reallynot what[it] is all about. '6 Thus crimes
suchas robberyrape andmurderaregenerallynot
investigatedbycourt-orderedsurveillance

The primaryproblemwith usingcourt-ordered
surveillanceto investigatehistorycrimesisthatonce
the crimeis completedthereis usuallyno further
discussionofit bytheparticipants. Probablecause
to believesuchdiscussionswilloccuris difficultto
establish4 asistheuseof particulartelephonesfor
such conversations." If the investigatorshale
probablecauseto supporta surveillanceorder they
maybecloseto anarrestandeavesdroppingmaynot
beneeded.

On theotherhand thereis someindicationthat
courtswillfindprobablecausein a homicidecase
somewhatmorequicklythanwithotheroffenses."
Wherea historyoffenseis part of an ongoingcon
spiracy probablecauseabout the occurrenceand
locationof conversationsmaybe lessdifficultto
show.46This may be true for example of an
OrganizedCrimecontractkilling." Thushomicide
isthehistorycrimeinwhichelectronicsurveillanceis
mostfrequentlyused.

Someusehasalsobeenreportedwithreferencetc
locatingfugitives, althoughthesesituationscoui;`
moreproperlybe consideredongoingoffensesIn
mostfugitivecases thesurveillancewasdeemedun
productive.i60Where evidenceof past eventsis
developedit usuallycomes"fortuitously, 065as a
"serendipitousresult'66of surveillancedirectedat
a presentlycontinuingoffense Onoccasiona sur
veillanceordermaybeobtainedfora presentoffense
withthe hopethat the eavesdroppingwilldiscover
evidenceofa pastcrime.t6

Despitethe difficultiesinvolvedsurveillanceor
dershaveoccasionallybeenusedeffectivelyto in
vestigatehistory offenses In Nebraska" and
Wisconsin,'69surveillanceordersproducedcrucial
evidencein homicideinvestigationsIn both in
stancesthe prosecutor"tickled the suspectsinto
talkingaboutthecrimeson thetappedtelephonesor
in the buggedpremisesby questioningand then
releasingthem Partof theprobablecausestatement
intheNebraskacaseincludedapsychiatrist'sopinion
thatthedefendantwouldreactto thestimulusof in
terrogati3n in precisely that fashion.4 Such
"tickling wasalsousedin a theft investigationin
QueensNewYork Companyemployeesweretold
ofthethefts tapswereputonthephonesandpeople
startedtalking."
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Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would like if I could just to read
part of the paragraph of that summary It said

Despite the difficultiesinvolved surveillanceorders have occasionallybeen used
effectivelyto investigatehistory.or the.what the commissionmeant at this time
homicideoffenses In Nebraskaand Wisconsinsurveillanceorders producedcritical
evidence in homicide investigations In both instances prosecutors "tickled the
suspects into talking about the crimes on the tapped telephonesor in the bugged
premisesby questioningand then releasingthem

These techniques that is a grand jury immunity wiretapping
were not employed in the King investigation You indicated that
you thought it was inappropriate either to use them as a matter of
policy in the case of wiretapping or that you thought there was no
occasion for the grand jury or immunity

This is a long preface for what I hope is an important philosophi
cal question You have suggested here today.and indeed you sug
gested in your "Crime in America that measures such as this
could be fairly characterized as repressive and that a free society
ought not adopt repressive measures like this in an effort to inves
tigate crime that in the long run there is no conflict between
liberty and security and an effort to adopt repressive measures
like this out of fear leads to more problems than it solves and that
we need not pay a price in liberty or important values that price
being the adoption of these kinds of measures

That's the preface Let me ask you the question If I were to tell
you that the utilization of an executive session like a grand jury
and a congressional subpena like a grand jury subpena and the
immunity orders authorized by the Organized Crime Control Act in
1970 by this committee had developed at least the outlines of what
may well have been a conspiracy in the King case.it may well
have been and I am certainly making no final judgment that is up
to the committee.may well have identified people who could have
been associated with James Earl Ray in Dr King's death and
would argue from that that the failure on the part of the FBI and
the Department of Justice under your leadership to utilize those
techniques in 1968 may have led to the failure to solve the conspir
acy dimensions of this case would.and this is the question.would
not our society have paid a very dear price in paranoia distrust of
government concern among Black people at the fairness of justice
concern among Black people that our society cared enough to
investigate Dr King's death

The question I am asking you is Don't we pay a price to use
these investigative techniques Don't we also pay a price to not use
them if not using them leads to failure to solve a case of impor
tance to so many people as the death of Dr Martin Luther King

Mr CLARK Let me say first Mr Blakey you and I have been on
opposite sides of this subject In the President's Crime Commission
you were an insider there and I was an outsider In the Wiretap
Commission you again were in the position of power and I was
outside just saying what I thought and here again I don't.I put
this by.question the wisdom of injecting these differences of view
into the Martin Luther King assassination investigation I think
they are important public questions but unrelated here

First the "if that you propound is a big "if. It is like if you
were beating your mother In other words if we solved the case
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and God knows it is important to solve the case and know the
truth always and here more so than always.but the FBI wasn't
terribly reticent about asking for things and it never suggested
except in the case of the family and for the purposes of pursuit and
at the cost of the prosecution possibly the use of wiretap

But finally what a very sad justification for wiretap the life of
Martin Luther King whom wiretapping and surveillance so nearly
destroyed To say that it would solve his murder and therefore we
should authorize it and we can control it because his life above
all exemplifies the capacity for misuse.I well remember Whitney
Young who served on the President's Crime Commission who
briefly believed that wiretapping was desirable because he saw
organized crime preying on his people in the ghetto by selling them
heroin and he hated it.he was a compassionate man.finally
saying after some of the revelations before Whitney died about Dr
King how wrong he thought it was because of course such instru
mentalities of power will be used against the wrong people

Mr BLAKEY Mr Clark let me kind of ask the question and
make a comment You and I indeed have had this discussion on a
number of occasions and maybe it would be appropriate to say for
the record nothing that I have ever advocated in the use of wire
tapping would ever justify what happened to Martin Luther King
would it as far as you know

Mr CLARK A question between justification and cause I guess I
assume you wouldn't-

Mr BLAKEYI mean the kind of wiretapping that was authorized
in title III would never have been permitted as against Dr Martin
Luther King

Mr CLARK When was the last time a judge denied a request for
an order

Mr BLAKEY The question is When was the last time that they
did give one where the probable cause was not adequately estab
lished

Mr CLARK It's amazing how effective we have gotten We're
never wrong The judges always approve them

Mr BLAKEY You are quite right that we shouldn't inject the
broader philosophical argument in it

What I would comment though is that among the motivations
that led the House of Representatives not the Senate to adopt title
III was the death of Martin Luther King and Bobby Kennedy It
was repeatedly said on the floor.and I would have to add that
how ironic it would be if one of the legislative motivations for
enactment of title III was the death of Dr Martin Luther King
and then it was not employed to solve his assassination and a
reasonable case could be made had it been employed in 1968 and it
might well have contributed to its solution

Thank you Mr Clark
Chairman STOKESI just have one further question Mr Clark

and I want to take advantage of your legal mind This question was
posed by Judge Preyer and my question really is a further exten
sion of his question

It seems to me that ultimately one of the questions that this
committee must grapple with in its ultimate determination is
whether the FBI must bear some responsibility for Dr King's
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death In that vein let me further extend the hypothetical question
put to you by Judge Preyer He mentioned the FBI being engaged
in a program to destroy Dr King We know now from the evidence
that that program of destruction started out firstly as an unofficial
program and then became an official program of a law enforce
ment agency of the U.S Government but it went even further
than that because we have in the record memorandum and data
that say after he has been destroyed.they talk of the condition
that will reign in this country as relates to Negro people it talks of
the utter confusion et cetera et cetera

So this law enforcement agency then arrogates unto itself the
power to choose Dr King's successor the next man to lead the
Negro people of this country That then to me seems to go even
further than destruction when such an agency arrogates unto
itself such unconstitutional power

Then add to this equation that we now have in the record memo
randums and data by this law enforcement agency of the United
States in which Dr King is described as being a traitor to the
country a traitor to his race thereby attempting to set the mood of
a person who has been a traitor to this country and therefore does
not deserve any kind of consideration

Add to this that there is in the record now evidence that he was
described as being the most dangerous Negro in this country Then
I would want you to place it in the framework of the legal responsi
bility that we know that a parent has to a child a guardian has to
a ward that a government has to its citizens I think it goes
without saying that we are talking about a higher degree of respon
sibility when we talk of those trust positions

So when we take it in the sense that what we are talking about
is something that gets to the very root and fabric of a democracy
when an agency of a government that is charged with the protec
tion of the citizens utilizes all the powers of that agency to destroy
a human being and having set that type of mood and climate I
would ask you to assume one further fact in the equation Assume
that this attitude this destructive targeting is known to right-wing
hate groups in this country particularly those in which monetary
consideration has been offered for the death of Dr King would it
be difficult for you to legally assess some responsibility for the
death of Dr King on the FBI assuming all of those hypotheticals

Mr CLARK Legally yes
Let me add to that a little bit First it became very clear to me

that such an organization should never have the power to wiretap
or bug An agency with those qualities simply cannot be empow
ered with such potential invasion of individual dignity

Let me answer rather than legally because see legally to estab
lish responsibility you would have to show that well perhaps as
Judge Preyer was suggesting that some level of negligence would
essentially be involved in a murder that a person intentionally
acted in a way calculated to cause another to commit a murder

Now if you had evidence of that legally yes I haven't read
about that in the newspapers and I don't know of that Morally let
me look at it for a moment with you In a sense it is unfair to all to
take the FBI out of context and examine it in some isolation as if
that were possible We have had pervasive racism in this society
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and we have to recognize that and there were those who knew and
enjoyed what seemed to be the support of the FBI for their own
racism

And I think it's true of human nature that.as I tried to say
earlier.that if I have a particular prejudice and something that
my social contacts have caused me to respect.the church the
Government patriotism.the FBI shares that reinforces that prej
udice then that compounds my commitment and my capacity to
act on that prejudice and I think in a sense the values of the
Nation created the FBI and it reflected those values and it ap
pealed to prejudices in us and it in that sense certainly increased
the probability of violence of this sort

Chairman STOKESThank you
Any further questions from members of the committee
Mr Clark at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee under our rules the witness is entitled to 5 minutes for
the purpose of explaining or amplifying or making any further
statement he so chooses relative to his testimony before our com
mittee

I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose if
you so desire

Mr CLARK Well I appreciate the opportunity and commend the
practice but I have already burdened you with enough of my views
for one morning

Thank you
Chairman STOKESI certainly want to thank you for your appear

ance here this morning You've been very helpful to the committee
It is nice to have had you here Thank you very much

The committee will recess until 2 p.m this afternoon
[Whereupon at 12:40 p.m. the hearing was adjourned the com

mittee to reconvene at 2 p.m.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Our next witness Mr Chairman is Stephen Pollak Mr Pollak

joined the Office of the Solicitor General in the Justice Department
in 1961 In 1965 he became Deputy to Assistant Attorney General
John Doar of the Civil Rights Division and he took over that
division in 1967

Mr Pollak remained with the Justice Department until January
1969 Mr Pollak is at present in private practice of law in Wash
ington

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Pollak

Chairman STOKESThe Chair calls Mr Pollak
I would ask you to please stand and raise your right hand and be

sworn
You solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this com

mittee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr POLLAK I do
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Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Peter Beeson

TESTIMONY OF STEPHEN J POLLAK

Mr BEESON Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Pollak would you state your full name for the record please
Mr POLLAK Stephen John Pollak
Mr BEESON I wonder if I could ask you to give a brief rundown

of your professional background prior to and during your associ
ation with the Justice Department until you left in a change of
administrations in 1969

Mr POLLAK Yes I began the practice of law here in Washington
in 1956 with the law firm of Covington and Burling I was with
that firm until November of 1961 when I joined Archibald Cox in
the Office of the Solicitor General of the United States Department
of Justice

I served in that office for two and a half or so years and then left
the department to serve the Task Force on the War Against Pover

ty and then briefly as the Deputy General Counsel of the new
Office of Economic Opportunity

In March late March of 1965 Mr Doar and Mr Katzenbach
invited me to return to the Department of Justice as Mr Doar's

deputy and I did so and served as what is now called Deputy
Assistant Attorney General through February of 1967 when Presi
dent Johnson asked me to serve as his Advisor on the National
Capital Area

I served in that post through October of that year following
approval by the Congress of a plan to reorganize the District gov
ernment

In October I returned to the Department of Justice and served as
the Special Assistant to the Attorney General and then was sworn
in as Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights
Division in January of 1968 January 3 I believe

I served through the end of the administration I believe I left
office at noon on January 20 1969

Mr BEESON So that you had been deputy.excuse me.Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division for ap
proximately 3 months at the time of Dr King's assassination

Mr POLLAK Something over 3 months that is correct I had
actually as special assistant carried some responsibilities with re
spect to the division because Mr Doar was trying the so-called
Neshoba case in Mississippi before the U.S District Court and was
not in the city

So I had a role supervising the division in his absence
Mr BEESON All right
Mr Pollak there has been some testimony before the committee

already concerning a strained relationship between the Depart
ment of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation at around
the time of Dr King's assassination

I wonder if you could give the committee your conception of the
relationship that existed between the Civil Rights Division and the
FBI in 1968
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Mr POLLAK My perception of the relationship between the Civil
Rights Division and the FBI in 1968 was a product of the experi
ence I had serving in the division in the previous 3 or so years

That was that.for a number of reasons.that the civil rights
investigations which we requested in large large number often
placed the Bureau in some positions of conflict with local police
agencies when the Bureau was called upon to investigate possible
charges of police brutality

I had the feeling at that time that the number and type of
assignments which our requests called for led some in the Bureau
to be less enthusiastic about those requests than they were about
other undertakings

On the other hand I had had extensive experience with their
response to our requests and it was my belief and conclusion that
they carried out our requests well and that what we were called on
to do to perform our responsibility was to draw requests that set in
motion the proper investigation which we wanted

Mr BEESON Speaking specifically about the assassination inves
tigation which was predicated on a possible conspiracy to violate
Dr King's civil rights do you recall any reluctance at all on the
part of the Bureau to investigate that case

Mr POLLAK I don't recall any reluctance to engage in that
investigation I might say that we understood in the Civil Rights
Division.and I am sure throughout the department.what the
meaning of a full investigation was

What Mr Clark requested orally and what I confirmed with my
written request to the Director of the FBI on the evening of April
4 1968 was a request for a full investigation

That in the terminology between the Department and the
Bureau meant that every lead was to be pursued that all effort to
carry forward the investigation was to be made that nothing was
to be spared

So that in requesting a full investigation we understood that all
of the bells would be clanging and the fire engine would be moving
out there to meet the responsibilities in every possible way

My observation in the period of time after that request was
made both in oral communications and then upon receipt of writ
ten communications was that the response was a full one

Mr BEESON I believe in 1968 that a situation had developed
whereby local U.S attorneys did not become involved in local civil
rights investigations under Federal statutes that responsibility for
civil rights investigations throughout the country under Federal
civil rights statutes fell with few exceptions on Department of
Justice attorneys in Washington

Is that in fact correct
Mr POLLAK That was our practice Mr Beeson
We have the prosecutorial and law enforcement responsibility

under the Federal statutes and in many of the situations I guess
the complexity of the investigation which had to be mounted was
such that we carried it directly in Washington

The only difference that I recall in that practice was stemmed
from the southern district of New York where I believe it was a
succession of U.S attorneys.and Mr Morgenthau stands in my
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recollection.wanted to pursue the direction of the investigations
in that jurisdiction

There was a man or two elsewhere in the United States and my
memory is in Chicago and possibly one other jurisdiction where
occasionally the direction was in the hands of the local office of the
U.S attorney But primarily and almost exclusively the Civil
Rights Division carried that responsibility

Mr BEESON Was this solely because of the complexity of the
cases or was it also because of the reluctance of local U.S attor
neys to become involved in local civil rights prosecutions

Mr POLLAK I think that my perception is that it was also the
latter A major portion of our effort in the period of time that I
served in the Department but not exclusively so by any means
the major portion of the effort was in the States of the Deep South

While we had good cooperation from the U.S attorneys and their
staffs in assisting us when we pursued a case and in joining us in
the courtroom with a case we felt that the.I think we felt those
U.S attorneys and their staffs were desirous of concerning them
selves with other Federal law enforcement and we considered it a
matter which we could best handle directly

Mr BEESON The investigative files in the assassination investiga
tion reflect no involvement whatsoever by local U.S attorneys
offices with the exception of the Birmingham office which did
receive reports because that was the jurisdiction in which the
Federal complaint was filed

But outside of the fact that they were also included in the
distribution of the paperwork of the investigation there is no other
evidence of active involvement by local U.S attorneys overseeing
in this investigation

Is that consistent with your recollection and do you consider that
a defect in the investigation or not

Mr POLLAK It is consistent with my recollection and I don't
consider it a defect in the investigation

We did not consider that the investigation of the laws committed
to enforcement by the Civil Rights Division had been or should be
pursued through direction of the local U.S attorneys or with par
ticular participations of their staff up to the time that we had a
case

I might say just to be sure that the record reflects the picture as
we saw it that U.S attorneys in pursuit of the law cases that we
brought often played significant roles

U.S attorney Floyd Buford of Georgia prosecuted the case
against the persons charged with responsibility for the slaying of
Lemual Penn on the highway in Georgia

So that U.S attorneys stepped forward at our request and played
important roles in law cases once they were lodged But they had
not done so at the stage of investigation

Mr BEESON Would you describe please the role which you
yourself adopted in the investigation in Washington the assassina
tion investigation and the role which you considered appropriate
for other attorneys within the Civil Rights Division in terms of
supervising or actually participating in the day-to-day investigation
of the assassination

Mr POLLAKYes
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I saw my role as the law enforcement official within the depart
ment with prosecutorial responsibility for the statute under which
the investigation and then the complaint in Birmingham was
lodged that is 18 U.S.C 241

I considered that as part of that prosecutorial responsibility I
had the responsibility for supervising the investigation being car
ried out by the FBI for the vigor completeness and activity of that
investigation

I considered that D Robert Owen and I my first assistant and
the staff within the division that from time to time worked on the
King assassination matter were responsible for carrying forward
the supervision of the investigation so that we would be confident
in the event we came to prosecute or in the event a prosecution
was to be mounted by another jurisdiction then our fact-finding
was to be made available we would have a fact-finding record
which would be full and complete and responsible

Mr BEESON Would you give us as specific as possible an idea of
how you carried out your responsibilities in supervising the FBI's
conspiracy investigation in this case

Mr POLLAK Yes
Of course the investigation commenced on the 4th of April with

the request for the full investigation The conspiracy investigation
was commenced at that time since the statute that the investiga
tion was mounted under was a conspiracy statute

We saw the investigation commence I myself made a trip to
Memphis on the 8th of April and met with the special agent in
charge of the Memphis office Mr Jensen

I might say that that trip was also related in a significant
manner to the staging on that day which my recollection is was
the day before Dr King's funeral in Atlanta.there was a march
and considerable concern as to the situation in Memphis on the 8th
of April and I was there also in that connection

But in supervising the investigation we received the reports of
the Bureau orally and in significant respects in writing We re
viewed those reports

We as Mr Clark said this morning were not the directors of the
investigation It was not either by training or by experience an
undertaking which we made during the investigative stage to
direct the particular steps to be taken to solve a crime

We set it in motion We received the reports We made further
followup requests as we thought those requests were appropriate
Indeed as I did and Mr Clark mentioned in this instance he did at
times subsequent to April 4

Mr BEESON In terms of actually targeting specific possible con
spirators in the case identifying and then following out specific
conspiratorial leads would it be fair to state that that was at least
initially solely the province of the FBI and that your function was
merely to review the leads that they had considered significant
enough to follow out

Mr POLLAK Certainly initially at the earlier point the FBI
through its investigation came upon the leads and as the draft
report the staff report indicates the FBI set down a 24-hour dead
line for following out leads
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Until those particular leads came to be reported to us those
leads were not known to us

Subsequently as the leads came to our attention through written
reports and contemporaneous oral reports we did review those
reports and ascertained on the time frame forward into 1968 that
various leads were followed down

As you know I made additional followup requests that leads
should be pursued and as the year wore on made particular re
quests on three occasions with specific categories of leads or inci
dents or questions which we thought warranted further investiga
tion particularly then since Mr Ray had been arrested with
respect to the possibility of a conspiracy

Mr BEESON Do you recall any specific conspiratorial leads that
you yourself asked the FBI to pursue independent of what the FBI
was doing themselves

Mr POLLAK I would not recall them at this point as far away
from 1968 and indeed I do not want to suggest that I have a full
recall because I do not

But in preparing to come before the committee and to meet with
you and Mr Sacco earlier this year I sought to refresh myself by
reviewing some of the papers

My recollection is as to specific requests refreshed as I have just
described includes a request of some detail stemming from an
interview of one of the attorneys in our division Mr J Harold
Flannery with a man named Sartor in the Memphis area who had
been said by a man named Epps with whom I had met in Wash
ington at the Vice President's request to have some leads

Mr Flannery interviewed Mr Sartor a memorandum was pre
pared raising a number of different questions of possible conspira
torial background to the assassination and I forwarded that to the
Director I believe in the month of September 1968 with a request
that those leads be pursued

Of course in the month of June and again in July I had commu
nicated with the Director requesting that all leads indicating the
possibility of a conspiracy be immediately run down and reported

So Mr Sartor request was really supplemental to what they
were currently doing

Additionally I made two followup requests on November 7 1968
and another one on November 15 1968 requesting that specific
matters reported in the articles in the Look magazine by Mr Huie
be pursued particularly some of those that I recall to mind include
reports of Mr Ray's statements about the discussions with and
actions with Mr Raoul or a Raoul questions concerning the source
of various funds a question concerning the red automobile which
had been purchased in 1967 and a number of detailed requests
that were in those two requests to Mr Hoover

Those are the matters which I recall having raised in specific
with the Director on the conspiracy-

Mr BEESON Let me ask you this Mr Pollak You have had a
chance to review a draft of the staff report of the investigation
which at this point has tentative indications from our reviews

The report does indicate that while numerous conspiracy leads
were pursued there was a significant failure to pursue the possibil
ity of family involvement despite the possession by the FBI and
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the Department of Justice relatively early in the investigation of
a substantial amount of evidence indicating the possibility of
family involvement

Would you care to comment on that aspect of the report Do you
recall for example specific consideration with the FBI or within
the Department of Justice of this possibility and do you recall
focusing any attention on the possibility of family involvement

Mr POLLAK My recollection is that there was an enormous flow
of facts or possible facts coming to us on paper and in oral reports
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation

The situation was such that we had one person in our division
assigned to make a name index on multiply cards so that we could
keep track of the individuals identified in the Bureau reports and
the dates in which those individuals were alleged to have taken
particular actions

My recollection includes reference to the family I was certainly
aware of Mr Ray's family I do not have a recollection that there
was any indication that ever came to my attention in the time
until I left the Department that the family members were objects
of unresolved indications that they had been a member of a con
spiratorial plan to assassinate Dr King

I am clear that it was my perception at the time during the
period commencing on the 4th of April and running through the
time that I left the division that the FBI was responding to the
requests that were made and conducting a broad-scale and a deep
investigation

I would say that my recollection includes a level of intensity of
the investigation which was highest in the period until Mr Ray's
arrest on the 8th of June I consider that something over 2-month
period to have been an investigation both into the persons respon
sible for the slaying being an individual or more than one individ
ual and also then upon the identification of a single person
involved an investigation to find that single person

I am also aware that once the arrest occurred that the.this
intensity seemed somewhat to be reduced I may draw that conclu
sion or recollect my drawing the conclusion 10 years ago from
several facts

One The Bureau inquired of me in the month of July whether
the complaint filed April 17 in Atlanta the conspiracy complaint
could be dismissed

Two In the period immediately following Mr Ray's arrest I
prepared and the Attorney General signed a request to the
Bureau to continue to pursue all leads with respect to the possibil
ity of conspiracy

At least in looking back on it I would conclude that I must have
felt some need to make clear to the Bureau that it was the Divi
sion's perception that the conspiracy possibility had not been run
to the ground and that further investigation with all alacrity
under the heading full investigation should continue to be pursued

Mr BEESON Ultimately you were satisfied that a full conspiracy
complaint.full conspiracy investigation was pursued

Mr POLLAK I was satisfied that the Bureau was responding to
the request for a full investigation and I considered that that
investigation was ongoing at the time I left the Department
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If I considered it had not been concluded I would not have been
prepared to dismiss the conspiracy complaint as indeed in July of
1968 I was not prepared to agree to its dismissal

So I considered that the matter had not been brought to a point
where it was incumbent on any of the men and women working
with me to suggest to me that the time had come to close the
investigation

Indeed I believe it is my perception that some of the particular
inquiries that I had made in my requests had not finally been
responded to by the time I left office

But I would hasten to say that the amount of paper coming in
on a city-by-city or special agent in charge office basis.in other
words those monthly reports.were from each city where the con
spiracy investigation was mounted.the amount of paper was so
great that it was not easy to identify that each of the leads had
been finally run down without very close checking

Mr BEESON I understand
One final question Mr Pollak
We met once before in an interview I believe at that time you

stated that you were aware during your period as head of the Civil
Rights Division of Mr Hoover's extreme dislike for Dr King and of
the security investigation of Dr King and SCLC for possible Com
munist infiltration

My question is did you ever consider the possibility that the FBI
would be unable to pursue an objective investigation given that
background of an adversary relationship against Dr King

Mr POLLAK My recollection of my awareness is this I received
during the period as first assistant and then as Assistant Attorney
General reports of a classified nature from the FBI with respect to
it which appeared to me.and I believe they were so denominat
ed.to concern themselves with the possibility of a Communist
influence on Dr King and his organization

It was my perception that those reports must be flowing from a
request made by some other division in Justice and that they were
being forwarded to me for information

I was aware of that I believe that I would say that my aware
ness was that those reports were reflective of an investigation in
pursuit of one of the statutes of the United States

I was not aware of any wiretapping or bugging of Dr King My
knowledge in that respect was less than Mr Clark has testified to
this morning

I did not know for example that there had been previously
outstanding requests for wiretapping and the incident he spoke of
respecting Mr Doar bringing the matter up with Mr Clark and
Mr Clark in turn bringing it up to Attorney General Katzenbach

The extent of my awareness was that Mr Hoover had made
critical remarks extremely critical remarks about Dr King and I
was aware of that

Now on that background I did not feel that the full investiga
tion which we asked for would be carried out in less than a com
plete and devoted manner

I think that I would say to some extent I had been aware that in
the past there had been investigative requests which were not
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pleasing to the Bureau and they had carried those out in what I
thought was a dedicated manner

I observed that.I mean I had observed hundreds if not thou
sands of Bureau requests I had observed the response to those
requests I had prepared lawsuits from the material they had devel
oped and I had found it to be of a high quality

I did not consider that the Bureau's response to the King request
would be interfered with by an attitude of the Director Maybe I
should have but I did not consider the possibility

Mr BEESON I have no further questions Mr Pollak
Thank you
Chairman STOKESAt this time the committee will operate under

the 5-minute rule
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from North Carolina Mr

Preyer
Mr PREYER Mr Chairman I have no questions at this time of

Mr Pollak We appreciate your testimony
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman I have no questions of Mr Pollak

either but I do want to welcome him to the committee and to say
to him as I said to Mr Clark that during the decade of the sixties
he was among the most trusted and sensitive of those in Govern
ment to our efforts to improve the quality of life for all Americans
and particularly for Black Americans

Mr POLLAK Might I say thank you Congressman very much
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Pollak I want to compliment you on your recall during those

trying times when you were in the Department of Justice
Let me try to summarize what I think were the most persuasive

parts or dramatic statements that you made in response to Mr
Beeson's inquiry I believe you said that you had a feeling that the
Bureau was less enthusiastic in investigating civil rights matters
than others however that they did carry out their requests well

I think you said you recall no reluctance to engage in those
investigations and when you requested a full investigation that
your observation was that there was a full response and finally
that you were satisfied that the Bureau responded to the requests
for full investigation

Does that about summarize your testimony
Mr POLLAK Yes I think those points were made by me this

afternoon Mr Devine yes
I might say because it has been a background to my testimony

here today that in the Civil Rights Division we had expended a
great deal of time on the so-called Neshoba case That was the
slaying of three young men in the summer of 1964 in Mississippi
three civil rights workers That was a matter which the Bureau
investigated at the Division's request using techniques which I
observed the Bureau to use in investigating the slaying of Dr
King.interview techniques.and it was an extremely difficult case
to crack according to my observation
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The Klan or Klan-influenced people were involved and the
Bureau carried that request for investigation out It produced evi
dence to the Division the Division followed up on the evidence
with attorney interviews and presented the case to the.my recol
lection is.the grand jury but I am not clear on that recollection
In any event it was tried and a guilty verdict rendered by the
Mississippi jury

That was only one of the cases Mr Devine that we had investi
gated through the techniques we requested the Bureau or antici
pated the Bureau would use in the King matter but we had seen
those techniques work and that was our experience

Mr DEVINE Some question was raised again by staff counsel
Mr Beeson relative to the participation or lack thereof by the U.S
attorney's office Isn't it an accurate statement Mr Pollak to state
that the U.S attorney's office is the prosecuting arm of the Justice
Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation is the investi
gative arm and that it is the duty and responsibility of the Bureau
to investigate and present the facts to the U.S attorney who in
turn may or may not authorize prosecution based on whether or
not he feels the facts warrant prosecution

Mr PoLLAx That is my perception from afar of the typical
criminal case which comes across the docket of the U.S attorney
In the civil rights investigations that we used the Bureau those
were several different kinds Mr Devine We had a range of laws
which gave us civil causes of action enacted by the Congress
public accommodations equal employment public facilities voting
We used the Bureau extensively in those investigations and they
would customarily be asked to make a preliminary investigation
and after we had a few facts that were elicited we would make a
determination whether there was a warrant to proceed further
and then we would make additional requests

That was primarily the way we proceeded in criminal investiga
tions too and I think our role was a more involved role than the
customary U.S attorney role where the file is presented to the
attorney at the time he is ready to prosecute

Mr DEVINE But the Civil Rights Division would request an
investigation by the Bureau which would be conducted and rarely
did the U.S attorney's office initiate an investigation by its own
motion is that correct

Mr POLLAK That's correct There were some Congressman that
were initiated in the field rarely but some over police brutality
alleged police brutality so-called 242 investigations 18 U.S.C 242

Mr DEVINE Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr Foxe Mr Chairman I will be very brief
Mr Pollak I would just like to follow up on a question from my

colleague there On April 8 what was the purpose of your visit to
Memphis

Mr POLLAK The primary purpose was to be the President's
representative in connection with the matters that were scheduled
to take place on that particular day There was a significant poten
tial that the State guard would be federalized because of the
unrest and in that situation that we had seen in 1967 and 1968
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the President sent.in actuality the Attorney General sent.a rep
resentative of the President to be the direct liaison in the event
there was a federalizing of the guard and I went for that purpose

Mr FORD As head of the Civil Rights Division assigned out of
the Justice Department were you there working with the U.S
attorney's office or working with the FBI at this time

Mr POLLAK I flew from Washington arriving in the early morn
ing either.I think it would be I think I arrived probably at 10
o'clock on the night before and worked through most of the night
meeting the various miltiary officials and others who were involved
with maintenance of law and order in that city during this day in
which Mrs King and leaders of the civil rights movement were
coming for a massive march in respect to both the sanitation men's
situation and in respect to the slaying of Dr King and there was
considerable concern over the possibility of some sort of violence
and I worked with the National Guard leaders and had an office
temporary office located in Mr Robinson's office He was the U.S
attorney

I recall Mr Ford calling on Mr Robert Jensen who was the
special agent in charge of the Memphis office and discussing with
him the status of the King assassination investigation but that
was not the primary purpose of my trip

Mr FORD Was that a request for the District Office in Memphis
to get involved in the investigation of the assassination of Dr
King

Mr POLLAK No it was not Mr Ford They had been requested
immediately upon our request for a full investigation and they
were the case office in charge in the field

Mr FORD Thank you very much Mr Chairman I yield back the
balance of my time

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERI have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESAny member of the committee seeking further

recognition
Mr Pollak at the conclusion of a witness testimony before our

committee the witness is entitled to a period of 5 minutes during
which time he may explain amplify or in any way comment fur
ther upon his testimony before our committee

I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes if you so desire
Mr POLLAK No I have nothing further to add I'm available to

the committee I commend the practice of affording the witness
time and I believe I have said as much as you people have asked
me That's enough

Chairman STOKES I certainly on behalf of the committee thank
you for your appearance here You have certainly been of great
assistance to the committee by your testimony and we appreciate
your presence Thank you

The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYNothing
Chairman STOKES There being no further witnesses to come

before the committee this afternoon the committee will adjourn
until 9 a.m tomorrow morning

[Whereupon at 2:55 p.m. the hearing was adjourned the com
mittee to reconvene on Wednesday November 29 1978 at 9 a.m.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 29 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C

The select committee met pursuant to adjournment in room
345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes (chairman of
the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer McKinney
Fauntroy Sawyer Ford Fithian and Edgar

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Gene Johnson deputy chief counsel Ron Adrine staff counsel I
Charles Mathews special counsel Edward Evans chief investiga
tor and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Mr Gene John

son

NARRATION BY GENE JOHNSON DEPUTY CHIEF COUNSEL

Mr JOHNSON Thank you Mr Chairman
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. was one of the most prominent

leaders of the civil rights movement in the 20th century For this
he was hated by his enemies almost as much as he was admired by
those who associated themselves with his vision of America

As we have seen he was personally opposed by powerful Govern
ment officials notably J Edgar Hoover and he was ideologically
opposed by factions of Black militants for his commitment to non
violence

The most extreme hostility toward Dr King apparently lay in
groups of white supremists and conservative businessmen who
were convinced he was attempting to establish a new social and
economic order in this country and that in his international stance
he was playing into the hands of the Communists

It was bad enough from the standpoint of racist resistance to Dr
King that he would win battle after battle in his campaign for
equality for Black Americans It was intolerable that he would
broaden his objective to include international peace and an end to
economic injustice

Threats to Dr King were commonplace He narrowly escaped
death in a stabbing incident in New York in 1958 and in the 1960's
FBI intelligence reveals he was the target of violence by the Ku
Klux Klan and other hate groups

(173)
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By the time of his assassination no less than 50 threats on his
life had been recorded by the FBI

It is not surprising that literally dozens of conspiracy allegations
have come to the attention of the committee and have been consid
ered in its investigation Some of these allegations were checked by
the FBI in 1968 Others have come to light more recently

In deciding which of them to pursue the committee evaluated
the various allegations in terms of inherent credibility and their
temporal relationship to the assassination

In the case of those that seemed based on misrepresentations or
stemmed from the imaginations of the mentally ill or that sub
stantially predated the murder of Dr King a followup investiga
tion was not made or was strictly limited

Conspiracy leads to which significant resources were allocated
included the following

One a report of a price being placed on Dr King's head in
Atlanta in 1967

Two information that a businessman with organized crime con
nections was involved in a conspiracy

Three evidence that a narcotics trafficker might have come in
contact with Ray from time to time in his period leading up to the
assassination

Four an allegation that policemen in Louisville Ky. may have
made an offer to kill Dr King

Five reports that a standing money offer for killing Dr King
had been circulated at the Missouri State Penitentiary

But the conspiratorial allegation that has received the most at
tention from the committee originated in St Louis earlier this
year when the FBI advised it of a memorandum containing infor
mation on a concrete offer to pay money to kill Dr King

Mr Chairman the next witness has asked under rule 6.3(2) that
there be no media coverage that is no TV radio pictures or
recordings

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to enter an
order to that effect

Chairman STOKES The witness having invoked his rights under
rule 6 of this committee the pertinent part of which reads as
follows

No witnessservedwith a subpenaby the committeeshall be required against his
or her will to be photographedin any hearing or to giveevidenceor testimonywhile
the broadcastingof that hearing by radio or television is being conducted At the
request of any witnesswho doesnot wish to be subjectedto radio television or still
photography coverage all lenses shall be covered and all microphonesused for
coverageturned off

In addition the witness has further requested that the same
provision apply to the hallway which is immediately adjacent to
the hearing room

The Chair at this time requests a complete compliance with the
request of this witness both in the hearing room and in the adja
cent hallways

The Chair would like to also announce that the witness now
entering the room will be under U.S marshal security Therefore
all persons in the room are requested anytime the witness is either
entering the room or leaving the room to remain seated in order
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that marshals may be a1le to execute the kind of security that has
been requested by this witness

The Chair at this time would call Mr Byers
Mr JOHNSON It woulc be appropriate Mr Chairman that Rus

sell George Byers be sworn
Chairman STOKES Mr Byers would you please stand raise your

right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before

this committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr BYERS I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Mr HAMILTON Mr Chairman before we proceed I would like to

make a motion on behalf of Mr Byers
Chairman STOKES Would the gentleman please identify himself

for the record please
Mr HAMILTON Excuse me Mr Chairman My name is James

Hamilton I am representing Mr Byers in this hearing
I would like to make a motion on behalf of Mr Byers that this

session be adjourned to executive session The basis for this motion
is the committee's rules rule 3.3(5) which says that if the commit
tee determines that evidence or testimony at any investigative
hearing may tend to defame degrade or incriminate any persons
it shall receive such evidence or testimony in executive session

I think that it is apparent that the testimony that Mr Byers
gives this morning will tend to defame or degrade both himself and
others

Now I realize that the practice has been to have an open session
after an executive session has been held first where testimony that
might have this effect will be given

But I suggest to the committee that the language of the rule is
such that it indicates that even if there has been a prior executive
session whenever evidence shall have this tendency the committee
should continue to take such testimony in executive session

I am sure the committee knows that there are prominent Su
preme Court cases.Yellin v United States Cojak v United States
to give only two.which indicate that a congressional committee
must follow its own rules

I would request that the committee follow what appears to be the
clear language of this particular rule and adjourn this particular
session to executive session

Chairman STOKES Does counsel for the committee Professor
Blakey desire to be heard on the motion

Mr BLAKEYYes
Mr Chairman as I am sure counsel for Mr Byers will recall the

statement of Mr Justice Frankfurter that very often a page of
history is worth more than a page from a dictionary in interpreting
legal documents

The provision to which Mr Hamilton refers was placed in the
House rules and of course they appear in our rules as a derivative
of the House rules as part of a code of fair procedure

In House Resolution 151 placed in the House rules on March 23
1955 the rules were explained at that time in the Congressional
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Record and I am referring now to the Congressional Record of the
84th Congress first session

I would like to quote a comment made by Congressman Hardy
and Congressman Brown of Ohio Congressman Hardy first noted
and I am quoting now from page 3572 and 3573.that "* * * the
rule was only designed to protect an individual other than the
witness.

So to the degree that Mr Hamilton's motion relies on the self
incrimination of the witness it is inapposite

Mr Brown of Ohio explained the operation of the rule in essence
saying that the contemplated procedure was when evidence was
taken in a public session that apparently would defame or incrimi
nate that the committee should go into executive session to evalu
ate it

Then he said and I quote
Then if they determine that there is someground for a charge against you they

can have all the opensessionsthey want to have

Later on he says and I quote
What does it say here They considerthat in executivesession Then they come

back into open session After they have got their informationand they decidethat
there is substanceto the charge or my charge against you then they go.they can
goahead and have all the openhearings they want

I would argue Mr Chairman that in light of this legislative
history to the House rule which would obviously also be legislative
history to this committee's rule that the fact that this committee
has heard from Mr Byers in executive session in May 1978 and has
had an opportunity since that time to evaluate his testimony that
an executive session at this time would be not required under the
rule and would be inappropriate

Chairman STOKES Thank you
Does counsel have anything further
Mr HAMILTON Mr Chairman may I make two brief points
First of all Mr Byers testimony this morning will have a ten

dency to defame and degrade others besides himself The second
point I would make is that I think that the legislative history that
Mr Blakey is quoting from is at best ambiguous

There is also a statement in the same history the same colloquy
before the House by Mr Miller of Maryland where he indicates
and I am abbreviating the quotation.that

Certainly the language here does not indicate how it wouldbe possibleto bring
out evidencethat you knew was going to degrade somebodyexcept in executive
session I do not see any languagehere that permits that

So I think at best the legislative history is ambiguous and I
would suggest that in any event the clear language of the rule
should be followed and consequently that this session be held in
executive session

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Does counsel for the committee have any

thing further
Mr BLAKEYNo Mr Chairman I think the previous remarks are

adequate for the Chair's rule
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Chairman STOKES Mr Hamilton I believe that you have been
provided with a copy of the legislative history as prepared by the
Library of Congress on this subject

Mr HAMILTONThat is correct
Chairman STOKES All right
The Chair has listened carefully to both your motion and argu

ments in support of the same The Chair would have to rely upon
the legislative history as the Chair understands it and as has been
referred to here by counsel for the committee

I would again underscore the statement of Mr Brown of Ohio on
the floor during the colloquy which occurred on this legislation at
the time it was considered in the House which I would refer to
once again where Mr Brown of Ohio says

What does it say here They considerthat in executivesession Then they come
back into open sessionafter they have got the information If they decidethere is
some substance to your charge or my charge against you then they can go ahead
and have all the openhearings they want

This it seems to me would be determinative of the situation
here The committee having entertained testimony of the witness
in prior executive session therefore it would seem to me at this
time that the committee can in compliance with the statements
made by Mr Brown of Ohio hold all the open hearings the com
mittee desires The Chair would therefore overrule your motion

Does counsel have any further objections
Mr HAMILTON No Mr Chairman we are prepared to proceed
Chairman STOKES Thank you
Prior to proceeding the Chair would like to make a statement for

the record The Chair would like to express its deep appreciation
and gratitude to Mr Hamilton for representing Mr Byers here at
this hearing today

Mr Hamilton is representing Mr Byers pursuant to a request of
the D.C Bar Association that Mr Byers made in accordance with
our committee rules

He was obtained by the D.C Bar Association on very short
notice and we deeply appreciate Mr Hamilton's appearance here
today His appearance in this committee's opinion reflects the
highest spirit and character of the members of the District of
Columbia Bar Association and its public interest section

At this time the Chair recognizes counsel for the committee
Professor Blakey

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Byers would you state for the record your name please

TESTIMONY OF RUSSELL GEORGE BYERS

Mr BYERS Russell Byers
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers have you and your counsel been supplied

a copy of the committee's rules
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYHave you read them
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYDo you understand them
Mr BYERS As well as I can
Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers you are appearing here today pursuant

to subpena are you not
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Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers do you know John Kauffmann
Mr BYERS I am going to refuse to answer on the grounds it may

tend to incriminate me
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers would you intend to claim your privilege

against self-incrimination to all other questions in this hearing
Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman in light of the representation of the

witness I would ask that the order of the U.S District Court for the
District of Columbia conferring immunity on Mr Byers dated No
vember 8 1978 be marked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-570
be inserted in the record at this point and made available to the
witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it is so ordered It may be
made a part of the record and provided to the witness and his
counsel

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-570

UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMIIA

.)
In the Matter of the Application of )
UNITEDSTATESHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES) Misc No 78.O 33 7
SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS )

)
f!1. 8 1,2,

ORDER
CONFERRINGIMMUNITYUPONAND

COMPELLINGTESTIMONYFROMRUSSELLGEORGEBEYERS

^" -!States Houseof Representatives Select Committee
on.ions havingmadewritten application pursuant to Title 18
United States Code Sections 6002and 6005 for an order conferring
immunityupon Russell GeorgeBeyers and compellinghim
to testify and provide other information before the Subcommitteeon
the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr of the Select
Committeeon Assassinations or the full Select Committeeand the
court finding that all procedures specified by 8 6005have been duly
followed it is hereby this rd day of 11,,rZ;0-ilei 1978

ORDEREDthat Russell GeorgeBeyers in accordance
with the provisions of Title 18 United States Code Sections 6002
and 6005 shall not be excusedfromtestifying or providing other
informationbefore the Subcommitteeon the Assassination of
Or Martin Luther King Jr of the Select Committeeon Assassinations
or the full Select Committeeon the groundsthat the testimony or other
informationsought maytend to incriminate him
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ORDEREDFURTARthat Russell GeorgeBeyers appear
whensubpoenaedby said Subcommitteeor Committeeand testify and

provide such other information that is sought with respect to matters
under inquiry by said Subcommitteeor Committee

ANDIT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat no testimony or other information

compelledunder this order (or any information directly or indirectly
derived fromsuch testimonyor other information) maybe used against
Russell GeorgeBeyers in any criminal case except a

prosecution for perjury giving a false statement or otherwise failing
to complywith this ORDER

United States District Jgd e

Dated NOV0 3

Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman I would note for the record that Mr
Byers and Mr Hamilton are now reading the order of the court

Chairman STOKES It may be so noted
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers have you and your counsel had an oppor

tunity to examine this order
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEY Has your counsel instructed you on its legal mean

ing
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman I would ask that the court's order be

communicated to the witness and the witness be directed to answer
the previous question

Chairman STOKES Mr Byers in light of the order which you
have just read by which immunity has been conferred upon you
the Chair would at this time direct you to answer the questions put
to you by counsel

Mr BLAKEY Let me state for the record Mr Byers once again
what the question was

Do you know John Kauffmann
Mr BYERS I did
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would ask that Martin Luther

King exhibit F-571 be inserted in the record at this point and be
appropriately displayed on the easel

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-571

Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers can you see Martin Luther King exhibit
F-571 from your seat

Mr BYERS You are talking about the photograph to my right
Mr BLAKEYYes sir
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYCan you identify that individual
Mr BYERS It is John Kauffmann
Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers let me direct your attention to approxi

mately the spring of 1967 Did you have a conversation with John
Kauffmann at that time in which he inquired of you whether or
not you wanted to earn $50,000

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY As a result of that conversation what did you do
Mr BYERS I went with him to meet another man
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman at this point I would ask that

Martin Luther King exhibit F-572 be inserted in the record and
appropriately displayed on the easel

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered in the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-572

Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers can you see what has been marked as
Martin Luther King exhibit F-572 from your seat

Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYCan you identify that individual
Mr BYERS It looks like a picture of Jack Sutherland But I have

only seen Jack Sutherland twice in my life
Mr BLAKEY Did you have a conversation with Mr Sutherland
Mr BYERS I did
Mr BLAKEYWhat did he say
Mr BYERS He offered me $50,000 to arrange to murder Martin

Luther King
Mr BLAKEYIn 1967 did you know who Dr Martin Luther King

was
Mr BYERS No
Mr BLAKEYDid Mr Sutherland tell you who he was
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Mr BYERS He told me he was a civil rights leader
Mr BLAKEY Did you ask Mr Sutherland where he was going to

get the money come up with the $50,000
Mr BYERS Yes It struck me rather strange He told me it

belonged to a secret southern organization that could raise the
money

Mr BLAKEYWhat did you do then
Mr BYERS I declined the offer
Mr BLAKEYWhere were you when this offer took place
Mr BYERS Mr Sutherland's home
Mr BLAKEYWas Mr Kauffmann also present
Mr BYERS That is correct He was
Mr BLAKEYDid you and he then leave together
Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY Did you have any conversation with Mr Kauff

mann
Mr BYERS I told him I wouldn't be interested and we dropped it

from there
Mr BLAKEYDid you ever see Mr Sutherland again
Mr BYERS I seen him one time later at a water company meet

ing at House Springs Mo It was either House Springs or High
Ridge It is two little towns that is close together

Mr BLAKEY Did you have any conversation with him at that
time

Mr BYERS No I did not
Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers how long after the Sutherland meeting

did you remain associated in any way with Mr Kauffmann
Mr BYERS I can't place a date but it wasn't too long
Mr BLAKEY You subsequently broke off whatever relationship

you had with him
Mr BYERS That is right
Mr BLAKEY Following the assassination of Dr Martin Luther

King on April 4 1968 did you tell anyone about your meeting with
Mr Sutherland

Mr BYERS Yes I told a gentleman about it
Mr BLAKEYAnd who was that-
Mr BYERS You say after the meeting or after the assassination
Mr BLAKEY No this is after the assassination I will back up

After the meeting with Mr Sutherland did you tell anyone about
that meeting

Mr BYERS No
Mr BLAKEYOK After the assassination.which was my original

question.did you have any conversation with anyone about the
Sutherland offer

Mr BYERS Yes I did
Mr BLAKEYWho was that
Mr BYERS It was Murray Randall
Mr BLAKEYAnd what was your relationship to him at the time
Mr BYERS He was my attorney
Mr BLAKEYWhat did you tell him
Mr BYERS I told him I had had a proposition to arrange to

murder Mr King for $50,000
Mr BLAKEYWhy did you tell him
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Mr BYERS He was my lawyer You had to tell somebody You
know it just struck me rather strange The man got killed and I
had the offer

Mr BLAKEY Did you ask him whether you were in any way
involved in the assassination

Mr BYERS Well I ran it by him one reason for that He told me
at the time the man had confessed to the killing or had been
apprehended and he told me evidently there was no substance to it
just to forget about it

Mr BLAKEY His advice to you then was that you were not
involved in the assassination that occurred in Memphis

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY Did you have any other reason for discussing the

Sutherland offer with Mr Randall
Mr BYERS None that I can think of
Mr BLAKEY Have you ever told anyone else about the Suther

land offer
Mr BYERS Yes I told another gentleman about it
Mr BLAKEYAnd who was that
Mr BYERS Mr Weenick
Mr BLAKEYAnd what was his relationship to you
Mr BYERS He was my lawyer after Mr Randall became judge

and I was a friend of Mr Weenick's before that time
Mr BLAKEY What was the context within which you had a

conversation with Mr Weenick
Mr BYERS Please repeat the question
Mr BLAKEYWhat was the context in which you had a conversa

tion with Mr Weenick
Mr BYERS I told him the same basic story that I told to Mr

Randall
Mr BLAKEYDid you ask him for legal advice
Mr BYERS The same way yes
Mr BLAKEYAnd what was his legal advice to you
Mr BYERS Basically the same answer because it was much later

when I told him of the offer I told Mr Randall first and then some
years later I told Mr Weenick

Mr BLAKEYMr Byers have you furnished this committee with
attorney-client waivers for Mr Randall and Mr Weenick

Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers do you know John Paul Spica
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYWho is he
Mr BYERS He is my brother-in-law
Mr BLAKEYDid you ever tell Mr Spica of the Sutherland offer
Mr BYERS No not until the time I got the subpena to come up

here When I got.the time I got the subpena I mentioned it to
him at that time

Mr BLAKEY You did not tell him anytime from 1967 until April
4 1968

Mr BYERS To the best of my knowledge no because he was
incarcerated at the time

Mr BLAKEYMr Byers do you know Robert Regazzi
Mr BYERS Yes sir
Mr BLAKEYWho is he
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Mr BYERS Well who he is I don't know He is just-
Mr BLAKEY What relationship if any does he have to you
Mr BYERS You mean as far as being a relative
Mr BLAKEYFriend business associate
Mr BYERS I installed a cigarette machine in Mr Regazzi's sea

food store about 2 years ago and that had been the first time I had
seen him in maybe 10 years

Mr BLAKEYDid you know him in the period between 1967 when
you had the Sutherland offer made to you and April 4 1968

Mr BYERS I did but I can't remember recall running into him
at that time I met Mr Regazzi in about 1963 1962 roughly

Mr BLAKEY Did you ever tell Mr Regazzi of the Sutherland
offer in the period of time between 1967 and 1968

Mr BYERS Not that I could remember
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers do you know Dr Hugh W Maxey
Mr BYERS I know who he is but I do not know him
Mr BLAKEYWho is he
Mr BYERS He was a prison doctor
Mr BLAKEY Do you know if Dr Maxey had any relationship to

Mr Kauffmann
Mr BYERS Supposedly very close friends
Mr BLAKEYMr Byers why didn't you tell the police the FBI or

other law enforcement officials of the Sutherland offer in 1968
after the assassination of Dr King

Mr BYERS Because I thought the man was crazy that made me
the offer and after it happened I didn't want to be involved

Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers did you volunteer this information to
this committee

Mr BYERS Volunteer what information
Mr BLAKEY About the Sutherland offer Did you come to us or

did we come to you
Mr BYERS Oh you come to me with the subpena
Mr BLAKEYIn fact did you cooperate with this committee when

its investigators first contacted you
Mr BYERS I don't know what you mean by cooperating
Mr BLAKEYDid you tell-
Mr BYERS I let them enter the home
Mr BLAKEY Did you tell them the story the first time they

talked to you
Mr BYERS No no
Mr BLAKEY In point of fact you were subpenaed before this

committee to appear in executive session on May 9 1978 weren't
you

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY Did you decline in that executive session to testify

unless you were granted immunity
Mr BYERS Absolutely
Mr BLAKEY Was your testimony compelled under a grant of

immunity at that time
Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers did you tell the same story to this

committee in May.on May 9-that you are telling this morning
Mr BYERS To the best of my knowledge yes
Mr BLAKEYWas it the truth then
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Mr BYERS That is right
Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES The Chair at this time recognizes the gentle

man from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy for such time as
he may consume after which the committee will operate under the
5-minute rule

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Thank you Mr Byers for appearing again before the committee

this time in public session
Mr Byers Professor Blakey has developed from you the broad

outlines of your story Nevertheless I would like to ask some more
detailed questions

Mr BYERS OK
Mr FAUNTROYThe first is when did you first meet John Kauff

mann
Mr BYERS When did I first meet him That is going back a long

ways so I am going to give you a rough idea I would say maybe
1957 1956 1955 somewhere in that area

Mr FAUNTROY And under what circumstances do you recall
having met him

Mr BYERS I was a friend of his brother's his brother Nigel He
would come to his brother's house and that is how I met him

Mr FAUNTROYWhere did he live at that time
Mr BYERS You mean Mr Kauffmann
Mr FAUNTROYMr Kauffmann
Mr BYERS John Kauffmann
Mr FAUNTROYJohn Kauffmann
Mr BYERS The same place he lived until he died Jefferson

County Imperial Mo
Mr FAUNTROYI see And where did he work
Mr BYERS He told me he was a stockbroker when I first met

him I never bought no stock from him so I wouldn't know
Mr FAUNTROYAnd what other kinds of business enterprise did

you come to know him through
Mr BYERS He dabbled in real estate just various different

things
Mr FAUNTROYWhere did he live actually
Mr BYERS He lived at that motel in Jefferson County Imperial

Mo
Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall the name of the motel
Mr BYERS Oh I think they called it Bluff Acres or.he had an

office there with a string of names on it as long as your arm
Probably all phony I don't know

Mr FAUNTROYBluff Acres Motel in Barnard Mo.
Mr BYERS That is right Barnard Imperial
Mr FAUNTROYYou say he dabbled in real estate and represent

ed himself to you as a stockbroker
Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYWhat was your relationship with him
Mr BYERS You are talking about in 1955 or 1967
Mr FAUNTROYThroughout the period what was your relation

ship with him
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Mr BYERS Well sometimes I would drive him to where he would
have to go He had sort of a bad leg He would ask me to run
different errands on real estate transactions Just generally a little
bit of everything

Mr FAUNTROY Did you engage in any criminal activity with
him

Mr BYERS Not with him I left some possessions there that may
not have just been so-so

Mr FAUNTROYWell you know you can be rather candid with
us Just sort of tell us

Mr BYERS Stolen cars I used his motel And other stolen ob
jects

Mr FAUNTROY So that you would steal cars and leave them
and other things and leave them at the motel

Mr BYERS Absolutely
Mr FAUNTROY With his acquiescence or with his acceptance
Mr BYERS As long as I paid the rent
Mr FAUNTROYI see
Do you know of any other criminal activity that Mr Kauffmann

was engaged in
Mr BYERS I didn't hear the last part of that question Any other

criminal activity he was what
Mr FAUNTROYEngaged in
Mr BYERS Well I come to find out he dealt in drugs and when I

found out he dealt in drugs that is when we split
Mr FAUNTROY Tell me how you found that out and why you

split
Mr BYERS Well he owned a company called Fix-A-Co
Mr FAUNTROYFix-A-Co
Mr BYERS F-I-X dash A dash C-O And he told me one day all

the money he was making in drugs which come as a shock to me
He told me that he discovered Fix-A-Co company had a drug li
cense and he could then buy drugs legitimately and sell them the
other way

So when he informed me of that we had a little falling out I
says I will see you later I didn't go round anymore

Mr FAUNTROYYou say it was Fix-A-Co
Mr BYERS That is right
Mr FAUNTROYYou bought a fix there
Mr BYERS You get a fix with Fix-A-Co
Mr FAUNTROYI see Why did you split
Mr BYERS Well I am scared of the drug penalty I am not a

drug dealer There is two ways out in that Either you get killed or
you go to the penitentiary

Mr FAUNTROY I see Well do you know of any other criminal
activity in which Mr Kauffmann was engaged

Mr BYERS Not that I can think of at the time
Mr FAUNTROYDid any other people hang around his motel or

avail themselves of the services that he provided you for example
Mr BYERS Well he always engaged a lot of exconvicts which he

had brought in from the Missouri State Prison So what their
transactions was I don't know

Mr FAUNTROYUnder what circumstances did you understand a
motel owner would be engaging exconvicts
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Mr BYERS He had them work at the motel You know they
would clean up they would rent the rooms at nighttime He had
other pieces of real estate where they would go and do some work

Like I say we never really got into that You know I mean
people like that you don't ask their business they don't ask your
business

Mr FAUNTROYI see How did you understand those exconvicts
came to work for him

Mr BYERS He had an arrangement with Dr Maxey at the
Missouri State Prison the way he told me I don't know this to be
true but he had an arrangement and Dr Maxey would always give
him one or two released at a time to him to come to him

Mr FAUNTROYAnd Dr Maxey was his friend within the Missou
ri State Penitentiary

Mr BYERS That is what he told me That is what he led me to
believe

Mr FAUNTROY Did you and the people who hung around the
motel ever discuss criminal activities

Mr BYERS I don't believe so I didn't have that much to do with
them I would come and stay pretty well to myself

Mr FAUNTROYDid you have the idea that you were the only one
who was engaging in some criminal activities which he covered
with his motel

Mr BYERS At one time I thought so until I found out he dealt in
dope and then I didn't have a doubt

Mr FAUNTROY When you met Kauffmann and he raised the
$50,000 with you what time of day was it

Mr BYERS It was in the evening
Mr FAUNTROYAnd where were you
Mr BYERS At Mr Sutherland's home
Mr FAUNTROYThat was the first time he raised it with you at

Sutherland's home
Mr BYERS No He talked about $50,000
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr BYERS It was earlier in that day We were someplace and he

said to me he said "How would you like to make $50,000. I says
"What do I have to do He says "Meet me tonight and I will take
you somewhere.

So about 6:30 that night I met him and we proceeded to drive in
my car to Mr Sutherland's house

Mr FAUNTROYAnd was anyone else present at Mr Sutherland's
house

Mr BYERS Mrs Sutherland.she was introduced to me as Mrs
Sutherland.was there at the time But we were just introduced
She had no conversation no nothing and she went to another part
of the house

Mr FAUNTROYI wonder if you could describe the house You say
you drove there in a car with Mr Kauffmann

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROY After earlier in the afternoon he had apprised

you of an opportunity to make $50,000
Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYTell us a little bit about the house
Mr BYERS You mean about the contents
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Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Sutherland's house
Mr BYERS OK Mr Sutherland met us at the door with a pair of

like overalls and a hat Looked like a Confederate hat with crossed
swords He took us to a den with a Confederate carpet Confederate
flag bugles swords and all the paraphernalia hanging on the wall

Mr FAUNTROYI see You say that the only other person you saw
in the house was his wife who then left and went to another part
of the house

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYSo you are now in the den
Mr BYERS With Mr Kauffman Mr Sutherland and myself
Mr FAUNTROYThe three of you Now did Mr..and it is at this

point that the offer was made
Mr BYERS After a slight conversation exchanging of a joke of

some kind you know and an offer of a drink we got down to
business

Mr FAUNTROY Well who stated the purpose for which you
would receive $50,000

Mr BYERS Mr Sutherland
Mr FAUNTROYMr Sutherland Can you just recall roughly what

he said to you
Mr BYERS Well we got into it We got down to business I said

"What do I have to do to make this $50,000 He says "Either
arrange or kill Martin Luther King. At that point I said "Who is
Martin Luther King I didn't know who he was

Mr FAUNTROY Well did he appear serious when he made the
offer

Mr BYERS Dead serious
Mr FAUNTROYTo your knowledge was either Mr Kauffmann or

Mr Sutherland given to playing practical jokes
Mr BYERS Not for $50,000 They didn't joke like that
Mr FAUNTROYSo you took them as being dead serious
Mr BYERS Absolutely Why would they waste my time and take

me at 6:30 in the evening to play a joke on me
Mr FAUNTROY Are you aware of any social or political views

that Mr Kauffmann had
Mr BYERS Any social what
Mr FAUNTROYSocial or political views Or racial views
Mr BYERS No We never really got into those I understand after

I quit associating with the man he was a Wallace supporter They
had a Wallace campaign or something

Mr FAUNTROYWhat about Mr Sutherland
Mr BYERS He was a Wallace man too
Mr FAUNTROY Well do you know why Mr Kauffmann would

have taken you to Mr Sutherland
Mr BYERS Well there was probably something in it for Mr

Kauffman if I would have agreed
Mr FAUNTROYTo your knowledge did Mr Kauffmann have any

reason to believe that you might accept such a contract
Mr BYERS Not that I would know of The only reason they may

have to believe is if they were looking for someone to set up in this
position Maybe.I don't know I don't understand the whole thing

Mr FAUNTROYYou mentioned that you knew John Paul Spica
who is your brother-in-law Do you have any reason to know or to

39-9350 79 13
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believe that Mr Kauffmann knew of your relationship with Mr
Spica

Mr BYERS I imagine he did It was quite well covered by our
friends the press at the time Mr Spica was in trouble

Mr FAUNTROY And what was the trouble in which Mr Spica
found himself

Mr BYERS Accused of murder
Mr FAUNTROYAnd what was the result of the court proceedings

in that case
Mr BYERS Life imprisonment
Mr FAUNTROYWhere
Mr BYERS Missouri State Penitentiary
Mr FAUNTROYWere you working at that time
Mr BYERS At which time
Mr FAUNTROYAt the time of the offer
Mr BYERS No just with Mr Kauffmann
Mr FAUNTROYDid you have any legitimate income at that time
Mr BYERS No I was under Federal indictment for conspiracy to

violate the Dyer Act and I was just sort of hanging to see what
was going to happen for myself

Mr FAUNTROY I guess.and that had to do with auto theft I
guess

Mr BYERS That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYAnd nothing more Did you have any information

which would lead you to believe that there was any connection
between the offer Mr Sutherland made to you and Dr King's
assassination in Memphis a few months later

Mr BYERS Did I believe there was any connection between the
offer and the assassination is that the question

Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr BYERS I didn't know what to believe It struck me awfully

funny that I get the offer and the man turns up dead Either it was
connected coincidental or everybody was out to kill him One of
the three

Mr FAUNTROY Did you make any connection between the al
leged assassin James Earl Ray and his presence at Missouri State
Penitentiary at a time when your brother-in-law was there

Mr BYERS I don't understand the question Did I know-
Mr FAUNTROY When you learned that James Earl Ray.or

when did you first learn that James Earl Ray was accused of being
the assassin

Mr BYERS When he was apprehended
Mr FAUNTROY In June did you know.in your learning that

did you also learn that he had been at the Missouri State Peniten
tiary

Mr BYERS I can't answer that I paid no attention to it Of
course I read in the paper where he had escaped from the Missouri
State Penitentiary like everybody else but I did not know James
Earl Ray

Mr FAUNTROYSo that you didn't make that connection in your
own mind

Mr BYERS No
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Chairman I yield back almost

all the balance of my time
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Chairman STOKES I sensed some reservation Mr Byers if I
understand you correctly Mr Kauffmann took you to Mr Suther
land and Mr Sutherland made the offer of the $50,000 to you is
that correct

Mr BYERS He made the purpose of the offer to me
Chairman STOKESWhat do you mean by that
Mr BYERS Mr Kauffmann asked me how I would like to make

$50,000 then he proceeded to take me to Mr Sutherland
Mr Sutherland told me how I was going to make the $50,000

what I had to do to make the $50,000
Chairman STOKESThat was to kill Dr King
Mr BYERS That's correct
Chairman STOKES And on the spot there did you tell them you

would not do it
Mr BYERS I sort of crawfished a little I seen too many late

night movies where they make you an offer you can't refuse and
you jump up and shout out "absolutely no, and you maybe never
leave the place

So I told him I didn't think I would be interested and when I got
outside I definitely wasn't interested

Chairman STOKES But after you said to them "I don't think I
would be interested, did they say anything more to you about it

Mr BYERS No
Chairman STOKES The whole conversation terminated at that

point
Mr BYERS That evening yes
Chairman STOKESDid they ever after that.either one of them

discuss the offer with you
Mr BYERS No
Chairman STOKESThat means before the assassination and after

the assassination
Mr BYERS I never saw them after the assassination
Chairman STOKES So other than what you have said here when

he told you how you could make the $50,000 and you said you
didn't think you would be interested there has never been any
further discussion whatsoever between you and them about this

Mr BYERS That's correct
Chairman STOKESI have no further questions
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Byers did you see any money
Mr BYERS No
Mr DEVINE They didn't proffer any cash of any kind
Mr BYERS No
Mr DEVINE Did they make any suggestion to you that you

shouldn't say anything to anybody about this offer when you decid
ed to decline it

Mr BYERS Well naturally when you talk to somebody.I didn't
decline it right on the spot I told them I didn't think so You
know we certainly left it drop like that and then when I got
outside I told Mr Kauffmann I wasn't interested in it

Mr DEVINE But you were not contacted either telephonically or
any other way not to mention that

Mr BYERS Not to mention the assassination of Mr King
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Mr DEVINE Not to mention the offer
Mr BYERS No
Mr DEVINE Mr Byers do you have any record of accusation

charge or conviction of any crime of violence
[Witness confers with counsel.]
Mr DEVINE While you are consulting with counsel may I amend

the question to say prior to the assassination of Dr King
Mr BYERS Prior to the assassination of Dr King I have never

been accused of any crime of violence that I know of
Mr DEVINE You had never been accused charged or convicted of

any crime of violence prior to that date in 1968 is that it
Mr BYERS To the best of my knowledge no
Mr DEVINE Then you don't have any history of being a hit man

or one that might be involved in a crime of this nature prior to
that time

Mr BYERS As far as I know I don't
Mr DEVINE Was part of this offer as you recall a suggestion

that either you kill Dr King or that you obtain someone to do it
Mr BYERS Like I said it was either arrange for the death of Dr

King or kill Dr King as long as Dr King was dead
Mr DEVINE One more question in the same line then although

you had not been charged or convicted for any crime of violence
prior to April 4 1968 were you known to have associates that
would be engaged in crimes of violence

Mr BYERS I don't know That's a pretty broad question
Mr DEVINE What I am trying to-
Mr BYERS One person may think he is violent the next person

may not think he is violent So who is going to make the decision
on that question

Mr DEVINE What I am trying to find out Mr Byers is just why
were you Russell Byers singled out as the person that these people
were willing to offer $50,000 What in your background caused you
to be the No 1 man to be selected for this particular purpose

Mr BYERS I can't answer that question for you
Mr FAUNTROYWill the gentleman yield
Mr DEVINE I have one more question I will
Did you at any time know James Earl Ray
Mr BYERS No
Mr DEVINE Yes I will yield to my colleague
Mr FAUNTROYWas your brother-in-law convicted of a contract

killing
Mr BYERS That's correct
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr DEVINE I have no more questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Mr Byers after you declined the offer of Mr Kauff

mann how long did you continue in your working relationship
with him that is continue to use his motel

Mr BYERS Not very long We sort of broke off relationships
because the dope transaction started You know I became aware of
his narcotics transactions
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Mr PREYER Had you become aware of this narcotics transaction
before he made the offer to you.Mr Sutherland made the offer to
you

Mr BYERS No it was after he made the offer to me I became
aware of his narcotics business because he wanted me to partici
pate and I would not

Mr PREYER Was it a matter of weeks or months that you contin
ued to work with him after the offer

Mr BYERS Maybe it was weeks something like that it wasn't
too long

Mr PREYER No further mention was made of the offer to kill Dr
King during that time

Mr BYERS No sir you know I figured it's time for me to leave
When he is wanting me to kill somebody then he is dealing in
drugs it's time to go

Mr PREYER Your final decision on the offer to kill Dr King was
made to Mr Kauffman outside of Mr Sutherland's home and you
had no further discussion on it

Mr BYERS That's right
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Mr Chairman I yield back my time
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman yields back his time
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr McKINNEY Mr Byers do you think that Mr Kauffman was

aware of the fact or did he have knowledge at the time that your
brother-in-law was in Missouri State Prison for committing
murder

Mr BYERS I imagine he did Like I say the press covered it
pretty thoroughly it was a pretty well-known fact

Mr MCKINNEY Did you at any time ever discuss this offer with
your brother-in-law or with your sister

Mr BYERS No You don't go home and tell your wife stuff like
this

Mr MCKINNEY What was the reaction when you turned down
this offer

Mr BYERS No big deal
Mr MCKINNEY You drove from the Sutherland's household with

Mr Kauffmann
Mr BYERS Took him home and I returned him back to his place
Mr MCKINNEY You were in the same car and you didn't discuss

it any further after you initially refused the offer
Mr BYERS No
Mr MCKINNEY Did you feel at any time after turning down this

offer that you were in danger because of your knowledge of the
conspiracy to kill Dr King Obviously if you are offered $50,000 for
a contract to kill someone or to arrange a contract by several
people that is a conspiracy were you afraid that you might be in
some personal danger knowing of this

Mr BYERS Not attempt to I wasn't afraid I didn't think at the
time they made me the offer there was anything to it You know I
just thought this is a guy.he has hung out his flags on the wall
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and he put all his rugs on the floor and he is having himself a
good time

I just let it pass Now that Dr King got assassinated then it
made me sit up and think

Mr MCKINNEY When Dr King was assassinated in 1968 and you
became aware of it why didn't you contact the FBI

Mr BYERS What would I tell them What kind of spot would I
put myself in

Mr MCKINNEY Well that's what I am asking you
Mr BYERS In other words I don't want to get involved but I

wound up very much involved
Mr MCKINNEY Did you feel at the time that you would endan

ger yourself because of other activities you were involved in or
because of the King case

Mr BYERS Absolutely absolutely I don't think the FBI was too
concerned that Mr King got killed

Mr MCKINNEY That puts it in the light You said you knew Dr
Maxey

Mr BYERS Please repeat the question
Mr MCKINNEY Did you know Dr Maxey
Mr BYERS No I did not know Dr Maxey I heard Dr Maxey's

name on a lot of occasions from Mr Kauffmann but as far as
personally knowing him never

Mr MCKINNEY Did you at any time after becoming aware of Dr
King's assassination discuss with Kauffmann the strange fact that
Dr Maxey a doctor at Missouri State Prison was supplying ex
convicts to Mr Kauffmann and that your brother-in-law and James
Earl Ray were confined in Missouri State Prison at the same time

Mr BYERS You say this is after the assassination
Mr MCKINNEY Yes
Mr BYExs I never talked to Mr Kauffmann after the assassina

tion I quit talking to him before the assassination and never
talked to him since

Mr MCKINNEY I'll reserve some time Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman reserves the balance of his

time
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Byers did you know Mr Kauffmann well enough to know

what his attitudes were on racial matters
Mr BYERS Not really You know I mean we never really sit

down and talked about it talked it out and say "Do you like this
guy because he is Black or do you like this guy because he is
green We never did

Mr FITHIAN Did you have any indication of Mr Sutherland's
attitude toward race racial matters

Mr BYERS When I see all those things hanging on the wall and
carpet on the floor I had a pretty good idea Then when he told me
that he wanted to kill a colored gentleman I imagine he didn't like
him

Mr FITHIAN Would you describe for the committee what your
own feelings were at that time toward questions of integration

Mr BYERS At the time of the offer
Mr FITHIAN Yes
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Mr BYERS Of the assassination
Mr FITHIAN Before the assassination
Mr BYERS I didn't even know who Mr King was
Mr FITHIAN That wasn't the question The question was What

were your personal attitudes let's say toward integrating the
schools

Mr BYERS I had none
Mr FITHIAN Sorry-
Mr BYERS I had no feelings either which way
Mr FITHIAN Where did you grow up Mr Byers
Mr BYERS St Louis
Mr FITHIAN Did you have any Black friends
Mr BYERS When I was in school
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr BYERS No None went to my school
Mr FITHIAN Could you describe a little more fully your attitude

toward race questions
Mr BYERS I have no.I'm not prejudiced
Mr FITHIAN And you have no reason to believe that Mr Kauff

mann is prejudiced either
Mr BYERS Like I say we just didn't discuss it
Mr FITHIAN Let me ask you one thing more just a moment ago

you said.I think I can quote you accurately "I didn't think there
was anything to it.to the offer. Was that your testimony

Mr BYERS That's along those lines yes
Mr FITHIAN Fifteen minutes before that in answer to a ques

tion you said "And I thought they were serious Why else would
they have me drive out to Sutherland's home at 6:30 in the after
noon

Mr BYERS They may be serious but I didn't figure them as the
serious kind especially when they start talking $50,000 That's
what I meant by that

Mr FITHIAN My question is Which of these statements would
you have the committee believe It doesn't seem to me we can
believe both

Mr BYERS I would have them believe that Mr Kauffmann and
Mr Sutherland were very serious but me in my mind I just-

Mr FITHIAN Then what did you mean when you said "I didn't
think there was anything to it"

Mr BYERS Because I thought they were just a couple of people
talking is what I thought See my personal views and your person
al views may be two different things like you have one now

Mr FITHIAN My question is whether or not you thought they
were serious and at one point you said "I didn't think there was
anything to it and at another point you said you thought they
were serious

Mr BYERS OK
Mr FITHIAN Let's sort this out
Mr BYERS Let's correct it I would say they were very serious
Mr FITHIAN So then you do think that there was something to

it
Mr BYERS That's right
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
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The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER You said that your brother-in-law Mr Spica was

charged and convicted on a so-called contract or hit-type killing
Did I understand you correctly

Mr BYERS That's correct
Mr SAWYERWhat were the circumstances of that do you recall
Mr BYERS No I don't really It was a murder where he was

offered money and I don't believe that they ever really proved that
he actually committed the murder I believe that he arranged it or
something along those lines I'm really not too familiar with the
thing except I know he got life in the penitentiary

Mr SAWYER Who.or in what category was the person that
killed or had him killed

Mr BYERS The.what do you mean by "what category"
Mr SAWYERI mean what kind of business or occupation
Mr BYERS He was a real estate man
Mr SAWYER And he was or allegedly at least convicted of

having been hired by somebody else to arrange for the killing of
that person

Mr BYERS By the man's wife
Mr SAWYERHad he had any criminal record before that
Mr BYERS You mean convictions or arrests
Mr SAWYERLet's start with arrests
Mr BYERS Oh he had a lot of arrests I imagine
Mr SAWYERAny other convictions
Mr BYERS I can't tell you all those questions A lot of times a

person is convicted of something and they kept that a secret to
their self and as far as I know I would say no

Mr SAWYERIs he still in the Missouri State Penitentiary
Mr BYERS No he is not
Mr SAWYERWhen did he get out
Mr BYERS I would say 5 years ago
Mr SAWYER Do you happen to know what the practical impact

in the State of Missouri is of a life sentence when eligibility for
parole occurs

Mr BYERS No I don't
Mr SAWYERDo you know about how long he was in
Mr BYERS Ten years 11 years 12 years
Mr SAWYER Did you have any contact with him while he was in

the Missouri State Penitentiary
Mr BYERS Yes when he first went in I went on a regular basis

to visit and then.you know how it is.time was.a great number
of years.I didn't go at all

Mr SAWYERWhen did he first go there do you recall
Mr BYERS I can only give you approximate dates
Mr SAWYERGive me that
Mr BYERS Maybe 1963
Mr SAWYER And about what time what year was this offer

made to you by Sutherland
Mr BYERS Like I told you the fall of 1966 or the spring of 1967
Mr SAWYER So he was in about 3 or 4 years at that point
Mr BYERS I imagine somewhere close to that
Mr SAWYER And was that still during the time you did see him

in prison before time had passed so you slacked off
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Mr BYERS I think about the time of the offer I had to quit going
to see him because I got convicted myself and convicted felons are
not allowed to visit in a penitentiary

Mr SAWYERThat would have been after the Sutherland episode
right

Mr BYERS I would say yes about that same time
Mr SAWYERBut after
Mr BYERS Yes
Mr SAWYERAbout how long after
Mr BYERS I don't know I got convicted December 27 in 1967 so

that would be the winter of 1967 It would all depend if the offer
was made to me in the fall of 1966 or the spring of 1967 when you
asked me how long so you can see for yourself how long of a span
there is in there

Mr SAWYER So then you were seeing him for a number of

months anyway you were seeing Spica for a number of months
between the time the Sutherland offer was made to you and you
got convicted

Mr BYERS That's correct yes
Mr SAWYER And about how often would you see him during

that period
Mr BYERS I can't remember that I would imagine pretty regu

lar maybe once a month once every 2 weeks once every 2 months
no set schedule

Mr SAWYER You obviously would have mentioned this offer to

Spica then when you saw him seeing as how that was the kind of

thing he was convicted of
Mr BYERS I don't think the offer would have did him any good

doing life and I did not and I will repeat again I did not tell him
of the offer

Mr SAWYER But aside from whether it would do him any good
or not the very thing the very setup on which he has been

convicted it would seem to me to be naturally conversational that

you had been offered the same kind of deal Wouldn't that be a
natural thing to talk about

Mr BYERS It may be natural but it wasn't
Mr SAWYERYou are quite sure you didn't
Mr BYERS I'm positive
Mr SAWYERAnd then if I put your timing right the offer to you

that Sutherland made was oh give or take a number of months
up to a year before King was killed

Mr BYERS Fall of 1966 or spring of 1967 which ever one-
Mr SAWYERSo it could have been anyway something short of a

year elapsed maybe just a few months or maybe 6 or 7
Mr BYERS Could be
Mr SAWYERWell could be is that clear
Mr BYERS Yes it depends on that time element Like remem

ber I testified to the fall of 1966 or the spring of 1967 that would

put a few months either which way
Mr SAWYERI have no further questions
I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
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Mr Byers in reply to a question by Mr McKinney of Connecti
cut you made the statement.I think I quote you correctly."I
don't think the FBI was too concerned that Dr King got killed. Do
you remember making that statement

Mr BYERS Yes
Chairman STOKESWhat is your basis for that statement
Mr BYERS What I read in the paper
Chairman STOKES Meaning what "what you read in the paper"
Mr BYERS Well in an article where a man said.let's see how

did he put this?.the ones who harassed this man were the same
ones to investigate his murder That's the story I am going along I
shouldn't have said that

Chairman STOKESThank you
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Byers at the time that you were visiting

your brother-in-law were you aware of the relationship between
Dr Maxey and Mr Kauffmann

Mr BYERS Yes
Mr FAUNTROY Do you have any reason to believe that Dr

Maxey was close enough to Mr Kauffmann to know of the avail
ability of money to kill Dr King

Mr BYERS If Dr Maxey was close enough to Mr Kauffmann to
know

Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr BYERS That would be hard to tell without me.like I never

ever knew Dr Maxey I just heard Mr Kauffmann talk how they
were friends and how Dr Maxey would come maybe once a month
and visit with him

Mr FAUNTROYI see
Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESAny other member Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Byers I just want to get myself straight on

your relationship with Mr Kauffmann How long did you know
him

Mr BYERS Well go back to the beginning of the question you
asked me 1955 1956 1957.I can't nail the year down

Mr MCKINNEY But you were-
Mr BYERS But I never associated with him until after his broth

er died that I was friends with and his brother died like in 1962
You know I never had no close association with him because his
brother was my friend His brother was a real nice man

Mr MCKINNEY The two of you became fairly close
Mr BYERS His brother
Mr MCKINNEY No Mr Kauffmann himself
Mr BYERS You mean Mr John Kauffmann
Mr MCKINNEY Yes
Mr BYERS Not as close as I was to his brother Gil
Mr MCKINNEY How soon after this offer did you break off your

relationship with Mr Kauffmann
Mr BYERS Within a short period of time maybe like weeks or

something like that when I found out about the narcotics transac
tions

Mr MCKINNEY Did Mr Kauffmann ever contact you and ques
tion why he didn't see you any longer
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Mr BYERS No I made it very clear why I was going to leave the
scene

Mr MCKINNEY At the time that you said you were going to
leave the scene did he make any mention of the fact that he had
taken you out and gotten you a "hit offer

Mr BYERS No
Mr MCKINNEY I have no more questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr Byers one other question I want to put

something in perspective Are you aware of how the FBI became
aware that this offer had been made to you

Mr BYERS Only what I read in the paper
Chairman STOKESCan you tell us what that is
Mr BYERS That I unconsciously had told someone of this offer

an informant at the time to the FBI and the FBI wrote it down
and misfiled it for 5 years That's all I am aware of

Chairman STOKES This would have been in 1973 that you were
talking with a person who was an FBI informant isn't that cor
rect

Mr BYERS That's correct
Chairman STOKES And you mentioned this incident to that

individual not knowing the individual was an FBI informant is
that right

Mr BYERS That's correct
Chairman STOKES And then as a consequence of your having

stated it to him the FBI informant did inform the FBI of it but
they then misfiled the memorandum in which they had put it is
that your understanding

Mr BYERS That's the way I read it in the paper
Chairman STOKES Now in 1973 after you had talked with this

individual who you now know to be an FBI informant-
Mr BYERS No I do not know him to be an FBI informant

because I don't know who it was
Chairman STOKES I see but you do recall you talked to someone

about this
Mr BYERS Evidently I did
Chairman STOKES Has the FBI ever been to you to interrogate

you about the story
Mr BYERS Been to me to interrrogate me about the story You

mean when the man give it to him in 1973
Chairman STOKES My question really is has the FBI ever been

to you to find out from you about this incident
Mr BYERS About the offer being made to me
Chairman STOKES Right
Mr BYERS No
Chairman STOKES Thank you
One further question As I understand you you don't know who

it was you talked to in 1973 who was the informant is that
correct

Mr BYERS That's correct
Chairman STOKES Well were you in the habit of talking to a lot

of people about this incident
Mr BYERS No but maybe when I was drinking you know could

have been any one of a thousand people I might have told it to you
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know like when you drink you talk and you don't know what you
are saying or what you're doing Who knows

Chairman STOKES Well if you say you don't know what you are
saying what you are talking about what you are doing-

Mr BYERS Evidently I told this story to someone whom I cannot
recall telling this story to is what I am trying to say and I am
trying to give you a reason for why I may do this

Chairman STOKES That's what I am trying to get at
Mr BYERS Yes
Chairman STOKES Thank you
I have no further questions
Any other members seeking further recognition Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYNo thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Does counsel Mr Blakey have anything

further
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman there is one matter I would like to

follow up on
Mr Byers apart from your knowing who the informant is have

you ever been told who the informant might be
Mr BYERS No Who would tell me
Mr BLAKEY That was my question to you Have you ever had

any discussions with anybody as to who that informant might have
been

Mr BYERS Oh naturally it has my curiosity aroused I would be
a fool if it didn't but I just.I don't know who it would have been

Mr BLAKEYHave you ever had any discussion with any counsel
as to who that informant might have been

Mr BYERS You mean such as legal counsel like-
Mr BLAKEY I am not referring to Mr Hamilton Any other

lawyer anyplace anytime
Mr BYERS Talking about legal counsel
Mr BLAKEYRight a lawyer
Mr BYERS Oh I'm sure that I may have run into it by asking

them who this may be or who could have told such a story on me
Mr BLAKEY Did you have any conversations with Mr Randall

about the informant
Mr BYERS Probably so but I don't remember just what the basis

of the conversation was
Mr BLAKEY Did you ever speculate to Mr Randall who the

informant might have been
Mr BYERS I can't remember that
Mr BLAKEY Did he ever speculate to you who the informant

might have been
Mr BYERS I can't remember that Whenever me and Mr Ran

dall talked we just talked a lot and didn't really say anything
Mr BLAKEY Did you ever have any conversations with Mr Ran

dall in 1973 about the offer
Mr BYERS About the offer
Mr BLAKEYAnd the fact that-
Mr BYERS I had conversations with Mr Randall a long time

before 1973 about the offer
Mr BLAKEYRight but my question is directed to 1973
Mr BYERS Well I can't remember specifically in 1973 I may

have had.I would say yes but I could not swear to it
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Mr BLAKEY Did you ever have any conversations with Mr
Weenick in 1973 or thereafter about the offer

Mr BYERS Yes
Mr BLAKEY Did you have any discussions with him in which

either you or he speculated about who the informant might be
Mr BYERS Oh possibly so
Mr BLAKEYWhen did it come to your attention that the inform

ant had given this information to the FBI
Mr BYERS When a reporter from the New York Times came and

told me
Mr BLAKEYWhen did that occur
Mr BYERS After I was here at the committee last time
Mr BLAKEYI'm somewhat confused Mr Byers Perhaps the way

I am asking the question has confused you
Is it that you did not know that the informant had until the

New York Times reporter talked to you and that did not occur
until after your appearance on May 9 1978 You couldn't have
speculated about an informant with either Mr Weenick or Mr
Randall in 1973

Mr BYERS I misunderstood your question a while ago I didn't
even know an informant existed until.like I say.1978 I wasn't
following your questioning a while ago Did you ask me a while ago
if we discussed an informant in 1973

Mr BLAKEYThat's correct
Mr BYERS No How could we discuss it when we didn't even

know there was one
Mr BLAKEY So your testimony is.and you would have us be

lieve and it is true.that you had no discussions about an inform
ant until after the New York Times article

Mr BYERS Oh yes I didn't even know.when Mr Conrad Baetz
and Mr Waxman came to my home.this is the first I knew that
you knew anything about it That's the first I knew

Mr BLAKEYFine
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Is any member of the committee seeking fur

ther recognition
Mr BYERS It may be necessary for the committee to call you

back later today For that reason we would ask that you remain
available this morning and a portion of the afternoon

For the time being this does conclude your testimony before the
committee and at the conclusion of a witness testimony either the
witness or his counsel may make a statement to this committee
during a 5-minute period During that period you may amplify or
explain your testimony in any way or make any further comment
you so desire on your testimony before this committee

I would extend to you.to either you or Mr Hamilton.at this
time 5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr BYERS I can't think of anything I would like to add
Chairman STOKESMr Hamilton
Mr HAMILTONNo comments
Chairman STOKESThen at this time the Chair would once again

admonish all persons in the room to please remain seated until
such time as the witness has left the hearing room

Thank you very much and you are excused Mr Byers
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The committee will take a 2 or 3-minute recess
[Brief recess.]
Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
In light of the testimony that has just been received before the

committee which tends to relate to a conspiracy the Chair thinks
it is appropriate at this time that I make certain comments rela
tive to the testimony of this witness and subsequent witnesses over
the next 3 days

When we got to this point in the Kennedy hearings I thought it
appropriate to make certain general remarks Here too certain
things should be made more explicit

The committee will be hearing testimony over these 3 days deal
ing with what the committee has found In presenting this evidence
to the committee the staff will not be trying to prove or disprove
any particular theory The purpose of these hearings is not to try
to establish or refute particular theories but to consider the evi
dence available on the various points That evidence may either
prove it disprove it or be insufficient to make a judgment either
way Nevertheless because these hearings are legislative in charac
ter and not a judicial trial the committee has a duty to make what
it has learned public even if it falls short of what everyone might
wish to know on the crucial question Was there a conspiracy
involved in the assassination of Dr King

Let me make another important point It may be helpful for
those following our hearings if something is also said here about
the quality and the quantity of evidence available to the committee
as it has moved through each of the phases of its deliberations and
the need to recognize how to use each kind of evidence

In certain aspects of our work the committee has had available
to it the hard stuff of science The quality of the evidence available
to the committee was therefore unusually high even if it did not
materially assist us as it did in the Kennedy investigation

As the committee turned to assessing the performance of the
agencies principally the FBI less scientific evidence was available
to the committee and it was necessary to rely more on documents
and human memories principally those of public officials

Now as the committee's attention turns directly to the question
of conspiracy it will be necessary to move away from the hard
evidence of science and documents and consider more oral testi
mony The shifting nature of the balance ought to be explicitly
noted and commented on

Those who follow our hearings must recognize the difference in
the quality and the quantity of the evidence available to resolve
issues in this most difficult area Human perception and memory
to say nothing of bias or motive to lie sharply qualify human
testimony making it less reliable than scientific analysis or docu
ments written not for litigation but as an accurate record of actual
events

That oral testimony moreover will be about events that oc
curred over 10 years ago It will in some instances also concern
people who are now dead and who cannot either be examined to
determine the truth or to defend themselves against posthumous
accusations
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As I observed in the Kennedy hearings those who follow our
hearings should also keep in mind some principles about the law of

conspiracy and the special difficulties associated with its proof
Mr Justice Holmes once succinctly defined a conspiracy as "a

partnership in criminal purposes. That definition serves well
enough here Unless evidence is adduced from which "a partner
ship in criminal purposes can be inferred a conspiracy cannot be
said to exist A suspicion suspected must always be distinguished
from a fact found

Let me say concretely what I mean Basically the Justice De
partment task force and others have concluded that James Earl

Ray was the lone assassin of Dr King because they have conclud
ed that he was a loner and he was a racist.in short because he
had no significant associations other than his family and he appar
ently had an intensely personal motive it was inappropriate.the
task force found.to conclude that there was a possibility of a

conspiracy involved in the assassination
What the task force and various writers have rightly recognized

if not always made explicit is twofold First conspiracy is rooted in
association.no association no conspiracy and second motive can
be a key to the interpretation of conduct

We took up the question of motive in previous hearings Let me
now turn my attention to association and conspiracy

Because the previous investigations concluded there was no evi
dence of association they were not forced to deal with the difficult
questions posed by evidence of association as it gives rise to evi
dence of conspiracy It is a fundamental principle of American law
that guilt cannot be inferred from association alone and it is one
that must be honored in congressional hearings also

To be sure conspirators seldom shout their intentions from the
rooftops or publish their thoughts in the newspapers Conspiracy
must therefore usually be inferred from circumstantial evidence
associations plus As I noted in the Kennedy hearings herein lies
the difficulty in all conspiracy investigations whether they are
trials or legislative hearings dealing with conspiracy questions

Mr Justice Jackson once observed of conspiracy trials and I
quote him

A defendantin a conspiracytrial occupiesan uneasy seat There generallywill be
evidenceof wrongdoingby somebodyIt is difficult for the individual to make his
own case stand on its own merits in the minds of jurors who are willingto believe
that birds of a feather flocktogether If he is silent he is taken to admitting and if
as it oftenhappens co-defendantscan be prodedinto * * *contradictingeach other
they convicteach other

What Mr Justice Jackson said about a conspiracy trial applies
even more strongly in the context of a congressional hearing

As I have repeatedly said in these hearings these proceedings
are not a criminal trial There is no indictment and there is no
defendant there is no prosecutor and there is no defense counsel
The normal rules of evidence do not apply Because none of the
elements are here present a special burden is imposed on this
committee as evidence is introduced before it and on those who
follow our proceedings not to take the evidence so introduced
beyond what it fairly establishes or to sensationalize it
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This caution is particularly apt when evidence of association is
introduced I repeat conspiracy is founded in association but more
than association is required to establish conspiracy Reasoning that
guilt goes hand in hand with association.the principle of guilt by
association.is to be abhorred in a free society

I would caution therefore those who follow our hearings or read
our record to evaluate the evidence that we will hear these next 3
days as carefully as the committee itself will reserve judgment
until all the evidence is in and do not reach conclusions beyond
what the evidence itself fully justifies Anything else.it seems to
me.would be bad logic It would also be unfair to all who are
concerned

Thank you
At this time the Chair recognizes special counsel I Charles

Mathews
Mr MATHEWSThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman Murray Randall was one of two attorneys in

formed by Mr Byers of the offer to murder Dr King He is present
ly a judge in the court of criminal corrections in the city of St
Louis

Further Mr Chairman counsel has been advised that Judge
Randall will be invoking rule 6 so it may be appropriate at this
time to so order

Chairman STOKES The next witness has invoked the provisions
of rule 6 the pertinent part of which reads that

No witnessservedwith a subpenaby the committeeshall be required against his
or her will to be photographedin any hearing or to giveevidenceor testimonywhile
the broadcastingof that hearing by radio or televisionis being conducted At the
request of any witnesswhodoesnot wish to be subjectedto radio televisionor still
photography coverage all lenses shall be covered and all microphonesused for
coverageturned off

In addition the Chair understands that this witness has also
requested that the hallway area adjacent to the hearing room also
be covered under the provisions of rule 6

Therefore at this time the Chair requests complete compliance
with the request of the witness not to be photographed in any
respect

Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this
time to call Judge Randall

Chairman STOKESThe Chair calls the judge
Judge Randall will you please stand and be sworn in
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before the

committee is the truth nothing but the truth so help you God
Judge RANDALLI do
Good morning I would like to introduce Mr Hilton Reed Jr. a

member of the bar in the city of St Louis
Chairman STOKES We are pleased to have you this morning
The Chair recognizes counsel for the committee Professor

Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman

TESTIMONY OF MURRAY L RANDALL SPECIAL JUDGE ST
LOUIS CIRCUIT COURT FOR CRIMINAL CAUSES ST LOUIS MO

Mr BLAKEY For the record would you state your name please
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Judge RANDALLMurray L Randall
Mr BLAKEY I would like to express the appreciation of the

committee and the staff including myself for your appearance
here today I know that you have taken time from a very busy trial
docket

It has been a professional inconvenience to you Nevertheless I
am sure you realize the important public purpose your testimony
may serve this morning

Judge RANDALL Could I say you ought to express that for the
State of Missouri It cost the State of Missouri $25,000 for me to
come closed down my division all week

Mr BLAKEYThe committee obviously regrets that
Judge RANDALLThe work I do I get assigned cases each week I

was assigned a murder case and I had to send it back because I
was afraid to interrupt it and I didn't know when to return I am
glad to be here They are the ones who got inconvenienced

Mr BLAKEY The committee appreciates your cooperation today
as it does of any other State judges who disrupt their schedule to
come to Washington

Judge Randall have you been supplied a copy of the committee
rules

Judge RANDALLYes
Mr BLAKEYHave you read them
Judge RANDALLYes
Mr BLAKEYDo you understand them
Judge RANDALL Yes I think I do I think I am a pretty good

lawyer
Mr BLAKEYLet me ask you this question Do you know Russell

George Byers
Judge RANDALLYes I do
Mr BLAKEYWhen did you first meet him
Judge RANDALL Well I first met him on the day that he pled

guilty in Peoria Ill I represented a co-defendant whose name was
Arthur Strawbridge He was known as the "hawk. Mr Byers
appeared on the same day I did and pled guilty

So I met him that day I did not become acquainted with him
though until mid-1968 I changed arrangements on May 1 1968 I
entered my private practice and left a big firm It was subsequent
to that that he came to me and asked me to incorporate a business
for him

Mr BLAKEYYou first met him in December 1967
Judge RANDALL Whatever date that was sir I don't remember
Mr BLAKEYHe indicated to us and of course the record would

speak for itself on that Then he subsequently came to you in 1968
Judge RANDALLYes Was that what he indicated
Well I thought you said he indicated but the facts are he came

subsequent to the time I opened my own office which was May 1
1968 sir I am guessing about mid-1968 2 or 3 months because
when I opened my office I didn't even have a secretary for a while
only had an answering service

I didn't know what was going to happen when I went out on my
own It worked out fine but I had left a good income and I started
off very frugally My total expenses for that year were $2,000
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operating the firm So it was sometime after that because the
secretary had to type the papers

I will tell you the filing date of the corporation papers would give
you the date

Mr BLAKEYIn any event he consulted you then in a profession
al capacity is that correct

Judge RANDALL Well only with respect to the services of draw
ing up the necessary forms to incorporate a business I would say I
saw him twice once at the beginning and once at the end

Mr BLAKEY Judge Randall I would like to ask you some ques
tions about your conversation with him But before I do that Mr
Chairman I would ask that the witness be shown Martin Luther
King exhibit F-573 and it be inserted in the record It is a waiver of
the attorney-client privilege between Mr Byers and Mr Randall

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point and shown to the witness

[The information follows:]
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WAIVEROFATTORNEY-CLIENTPRIVILEGE

I RUSSELLBYERSherebywaivemyattorney-client privilege

with respect to anyandall communicationsor documents

betweenMurrayRandallandmyselfconcerningan offer

solicitation or plan to assassinateor harmthe personof

MartinLutherKing Jr

Datedthis dayof June 1978

MLKEXHIBITF.573

Judge RANDALLI have a copy of that sir
Mr BLAKEYObviously Judge Randall you know of course that

this waiver authorizes you in this congressional committee to dis
cuss what would otherwise be privileged communications between
yourself and Mr Byers

Judge RANDALLThat is what I think yes sir
Mr REED If I may Professor Blakey I would like to indicate at

this time that it is my opinion that the waiver of the attorney
client privilege is not an absolute matter and deals only with those
matters which are clearly related to the matters under discussion
here
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So I would not like at this time for the Judge to feel free to
discuss any matters that might have arisen during the course of
his representation of Mr Byers

Thank you
Mr BLAKEY Judge let me direct your attention back to that

period of time after sometime in mid-1968 when you had conversa
tions with Mr Byers and ask you this question

During the course of your conversations with him then or later
did he ever tell you of an offer that had been made to him of
$50,000 to kill Dr Martin Luther King

Judge RANDALL Well there was a consultation and my best
recollection is that this happened near the end of my law practice
I terminated my law practice November 4 1974

In conjunction with something else I did for him could I tell you
about that

Mr BLAKEY Let's see if we can't get the basic details of it down
first You say you did have a conversation with him sometime
in-

Judge RANDALLWell that gets-
Mr BLAKEY Excuse me Judge sometime in 1974 is when your

memory is the first time you had a conversation with him about
the offer

Judge RANDALLThe only one
Mr BLAKEYSo you did not have conversations with him prior to

that time
k Judge RANDALLNot that I recall

Mr BLAKEYAnd you fixed the date of 1974 because of an event
you were then going to tell the committee about

Judge RANDALLWell I am trying to tell you sir that the court
records would designate the date you know but my best recollec
tion was that it was near the end of my law practice

If I could tell you what that was and what occurred then I think
we could immediately get into it

The $50,000 figure I don't recall the amount
Mr BLAKEY Was the litigation having to do with his UMC

Industries versus Russell Byers Consolidated Vending Co.
Judge RANDALLThat is probably it Do you have the court date
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would ask that the docket be

appropriately marked as Martin Luther King exhibit 582 and
shown to the witness

Judge RANDALLI would love to see that
Chairman STOKES Counsel asks also to make it part of the

record
Mr BLAKEY Yes would you incorporate it in the record at this

point
Chairman STOKESWithout objection
[The information follows:]
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Witnessfees
naroseat Depositions
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aCINDUSTRIESINC vs RUSSELBYERSd/b/a CONSOLIDATEDVENDINGCO
.+E
73

PROCEEDINGS DwONEcN.t
_;-73 Complaintfiled andsummonsissd
22-1C Marshal'sre to servi e of su eonse C ondeft on6-20-73fad
1' 'lff a..].n for d-fault ud_met togetherwithaffidavit of Arthur

s p2rt of iudgmentkilej^ _fir:ul f 1-d ande ter-d =gainstRusselEversd/b/a
ow. 1 th .rinipal sumof~",16+082.19togetherwith interest andcosts

13-73 Answerrec'd &lodged
e3-13 Plff's re.u-st for executionto issue in favorof .laintiff

an agai st deft in the sumof 1 to ether with interest
andcosts returnableOct5 1973 filed andso ordered
Executionissued

70-73 Marshal'sret on summonsto garnisheeRai fie VendingCofiled
(executed9-14.73)

--o-7 Piff's interrogatories propoundedto garnisheefiled
.nswersof Atlas AmusementCompanyd/b/a Rairtie VendingCo.to olff's interrogatories propoundedto garnisheer_e

974
3-74 Plff's motionfor examinationof Judgmentdebtorfiled &

presented Citationto appearfiled &RussellByers deft hereinis orderedto appearbefore this Courton the 18thdayof Jan
1974 at 10a.m re ability to payJudgmentherein Deliveredto
US Marshalfor service byatty for plff

i-74 Marshal'sret on Executionunsatisfied filed (garnishment
served9-14-73on RaiffeeVendingCo)

7-74-i Marshal'sreturn on Citation to appearexecuted1-16-74on
RusselByersfiled (servedDonnaByers,wife)

8-74 Parties appearby counsel andplff is directed by the Ct to
propoundquestionsin writing andcauseis passedto fob lo 1-974

T5-i4 Plff's interrogatories to judgmentdebtor RusselByers fad
'Ti e_` a^swersto in.terre-s f1d

Judge RANDALL While we are doing that let me explain to the
committee that for that service I made no charge The best I can
recall it was an encounter at the courthouse and I appeared with
him

He was going to appear alone and I thought he had a problem
and I appeared with him and I made no charge for that It was
immediately following that that he consulted me about this matter
you are interested in

I have with me my client card on Mr Byers which I would be
happy to present to the committee that shows the services I per
formed for him and the charge

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I would ask that that client card be
made Martin Luther King exhibit-

Judge RANDALL I have not made a copy of this and I would
appreciate your returning me a copy

Mr BLAKEY[continuing] Be appropriately marked as "MLK ex
hibit F-583 and inserted in the record at this point
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Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record as an exhibit at this point and a copy of it made as per the
Judge's request

[The information follows:]

By rs Russell G
36 6 Washington Ave
St Louis Mo 63108

WO 2-6714

p ,?7

Fee ,e',2So

Paid

Expenses $53.00

MLKEXHIBITF-583

Mr BLAKEYLet me then direct your attention-
Judge RANDALLCould I look at this first please
Mr BLAKEYCertainly
Judge RANDALL According to this the occasion was August.do

you have a copy of this counsel
Mr BLAKEY You have my copy Judge I am sure I see your

problem The Xeroxing at the edge-
Judge RANDALL It says 8-74 Do you know if that is the eighth

month or eighth day
Mr BLAKEY The Xeroxing leaves something to be desired Nev

ertheless it does indicate.correct me if I am wrong.that the
representation began sometime in 1973 and ended sometime in
1974

Judge RANDALLThat is not correct I don't know when my name
got on it but I would have to tell you what occurred You can see it
here from this A default judgment was taken I made no represen
tation because the client took a default judgment

My first and only appearance was on this date where it says
parties appear by counsel It says 8-74 down near the end

Parties appear by counsel and plaintiff was directed by the court to propound
questionsin writing and causethis to pass to February 15

Mr BLAKEY In any case Judge the litigation begins sometime
in 1973 and ends in 1974

Judge RANDALLBut I was not involved in it
Mr BLAKEYYour testimony is that sometime after it began you

became involved
Judge RANDALLI was involved on 1 day the day he appeared in

court
Mr BLAKEY That would be sometime between 1973 and 1974
Judge RANDALL It appears it was 1974 sometime sir from this

document because you see he took a default judgment because
there was no defense and then the plaintiff filed a motion to
interrogate him in open court in aid of execution and partic
they were trying to find out where the vending machines \

That is the day I appeared with him in court and that is the
time and you will notice I made no charge for it
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Mr BLAKEY Fine In any case Judge sometime around that
appearance or shortly thereafter I take it you had a conversation
with him

Judge RANDALLOn that day
Mr BLAKEYOn that day yes Will you tell the committee what

that conversation was
Judge RANDALLBefore I undertake to do that I would like to say

something about my memory on this thing
This event was a wholly insignificant event to me I never once

thought about it again until Mr Byers called me upon returning
from Washington when he was questioned out here and told me
that he had supplied my name

I gave it very little tho`txght thereafter until a few months ago
when Carter Stith a reporter for the Post Dispatch visited me and
told me she had a copy of the FBI report which was news to me
and she had my name

From that time forward I have wracked my memory on this I
have read all the newspaper articles I have read the FBI report
All I can say to you today is that some of this new information has
fused in my mind with what Mr Byers told me plus the fact I
have wracked my memory so I will give you my best present
recollection I cannot guarantee it will hold 100 percent Do you
understand that

Mr BLAKEY I am sure the committee would indicate to you
Judge Randall that it would not want anything other than your
best memory

Judge RANDALL But do you understand it is blended with some
other things

Mr BLAKEYWith that preface would you tell us as best you can
what he said to you and what you said to him

Judge RANDALLVery well As a result of the problem he got into
over the collection thing where he was going to appear alone and I
appeared with him and he took the fifth amendment because of
some problems connected with it he then we went into the corri
dor and we first talked to the attorneys on the other side and they
offered to settle a $50,000 judgment for $1,000 the attorney's fee

He never came up with that money before I left the law practice
and that is the reason I know it was near the end As a result of
that he said to me he had me cornered and it was all free he said
I have something else I would like to consult you about

He said I have this story that I think is out and I may be
questioned by the Federal Government about it I would like to
know the .procedure for claiming immunity He didn't think it
incriminated him but he was concerned about claiming immunity
because I told him that was a public hearing

You know in order to get immunity you go before the grand
jury go before open court and get immunity and you go back He
was concerned about the publicity Frankly what he was trying to
do is decide in his mind if I am questioned about this shall I talk
or shall I claim immunity

Then he related what happened To the best of my recollection
the year was about 1964 about 10 years previous I could be wrong
but I have a recollection it was 10 years past
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He said that at that time he had an arrangement with the
sheriff of Jefferson County I do not think the privilege extends to
my explaining the details of that arrangement

Suffice it to say that he said through his connections with the
sheriff of Jefferson County he met this man named Kauffmann

Is that his name My memory is it was Kauffmann the crippled
man

Mr BLAKEY There is testimony in the record about Mr Kauff
mann

Judge RANDALLHe was described to me as an old little crippled
man who had once been a stockbroker and who had lost his license
due to obtaining a conviction for securities fraud

He said how he met him was this That the sheriff was engaged
also in the business of peddling narcotic drugs and in fact he told
me that the sheriff was later indicted and convicted for it

He said that he was obtaining his supply of narcotic drugs from
Kauffmann and Kauffmann was obtaining them in this fashion

Mr BLAKEY Excuse me Judge The sheriff was obtaining them
from Kauffman

Judge RANDALLFrom Kauffmann yes Mr Byers denied he had
any connection with narcotic drugs Mr Byers denied there was
two crimes he never engaged in One was murder and the other
was narcotic drugs

So he said at this time the sheriff was getting a supply of
narcotic drugs from Kauffmann and Kauffmann was obtaining
them in this fashion Kauffmann had a medical manufacturing
business located in Jefferson County in an old motel over on old
Highway 67 just north of the Kohler City Shopping Center

Now the Kohler City Shopping Center is not an incorporation a
municipality It is a shopping center which has been there since I
was a boy I think it is in or near the town of Imperial the
municipality of Imperial

He said he was manufacturing these medicines in this motel and
he had a narcotics license and so he was able to obtain narcotics
He said that he thought that it was a front for the narcotics
business

He said that he had associated with him in this business a doctor
who was employed by the Missouri prison system He either did
not remember his name or he never knew the doctor's name At
].east he did not give me his name

He said that both Kauffmann and the doctor were dead to his
knowledge at the time he was telling me He said that he spent
some time in his spare time hanging around this motel

He worked mostly at night in his business Mr Byers did so he
had the daytimes to hang around there I do not recall whether he
ever met the doctor or not sir or whether he told me whether he
met the doctor The doctor he thought was dead

He said that in addition to that there was a farm that adjoined
the motel The motel was along the highway I could picture this
area a little bit

Highway 67 was no longer a traveled route Highway I-55 had
replaced it So motels were of no use So they had this motel and
he was manufacturing this medicine
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He said there was a farm immediately adjoining it and to the
rear of it and there was a farmhouse off away from the highway
He said there was a man who lived up there who ran around the
country dressed in bib overalls and a straw hat He said everybody
knew him by sight He knew him by sight but he had not met him
He said he was a retired patent lawyer and that he had come to
the Metropolitan St Louis area from Memphis Tenn

He did not know whether he practiced law in Memphis or St
Louis

He said that one day.and I think it was at the motel but I can't
be sure as I said this was an insignificant event to me and I am
only giving you my best recollection.he said that one day he was
with Kauffmann I think at the motel and Kauffmann said to him
"Would you like to earn $20,000. Now it may have been $50,000
and I may be influenced in that figure by the FBI report I think it
says $20,000 in the FBI report But it was some sum of money

He said that he flippantly replied "Who do I have to kill He
said he had no intention of killing anybody He never killed any
body in his life and he never would kill anybody but he thought
Kauffmann was pulling his leg and he had nothing to lose so he
went along with the leg-pulling contest

He said the man then replied "We have to go see the old man
or the top man I can't be sure whether he said the old man or the
top man

They then proceeded.I don't know whether it was immediately
or later.they then proceeded to the farmhouse

I can remember only two things he told me about the farmhouse
One it was a stone house and second the parlor was carpeted with
carpet that contained impressions of the Confederate flag I don't
know how he knew this but he told me that this carpet had been
removed from some public place a cocktail lounge or a club that
had a Confederate motif and placed in the farmhouse

He said that he was introduced to the old farmer or whatever
you want to call him and the man still had on his bib overalls but
he did not have on the straw hat He had a Confederate Army cap
on

He said they then went into the den and that he engaged this old
man in conversation designed to needle him or find out how he
could come up with the fee whatever it was $20,000 or something
He said the man said that he was a member of a national organiza
tion from which he could get the fee I do not recall whether he
said the organization was allegedly in on the matter or it was only
the source of his fee

But he then questioned him in extreme detail about this organi
zation In fact he said this questioning constituted 90 percent of
his conversation

He said the man told him by either description or name many
alleged prominent people who were a member of this organization
If he related any of them to me by description or name I do not
recall them I don't think he even told me any of them

Then at the conclusion of this conversation he said he finally
asked the man "Well if you can get the money who do I have to
kill And he said he said "Dr Martin Luther King. He said that
he laughed and said "I pass.
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He said a further comment in departing such as nobody can get
by with it or it can't be done or it is too dangerous or something
to the effect that you know he was leaving this because it was not
an appropriation operation

He said however that he had no intention at any time to par
ticipate in any such conduct that he regarded these people as
being you know pulling his leg taking him on a snipe hunt very
light He said that he forgot about it

Sometime later Dr King was killed I don't recall the time If I
am right on 1964.you know it was a long period of time but I
could be wrong on that date He said that the only thing he had
seen.no there were two things.that caused him to think that
they might be associated with Ray was that he had read that
before Ray escaped from prison that he was transferred to the
medical department and he escaped from the medical department

He said that he had also read that Ray was seen in Canada with
a little old crippled man

Those are the only things that I can remember that caused him
to wonder about whether or not you know there might be some
connection

He was not upset about it He was not disturbed He did not feel
that anything was imminent He just thought he had me cornered
and I was free and that he might as well find out something from a
free lawyer and you know there I was

I made no charge for that as you can see from client's card on
Mr Byers The only charge I made was $250 for the incorporation
and I am not sure he paid that That card is not a financial card
My receipts ledger would show it and it is possible that I did not
enter payment on the card

That is all I know about the thing That is the whole extent of
any representation I ever had with Mr Byers

Mr BLAKEY Is that the whole extent of his conversation with
you

Judge RANDALL As far as I can recollect sir Specific questions
you know might remind me of something

Mr BLAKEYDid he say anything to you about an informant and
make an effort to-

Judge RANDALLNot at that time
Mr BLAKEYThis is in May of 1974 You were having the conver

sation in May of 1974
Judge RANDALLSir can you tell what this date is on this sheet

I can't tell the date Would you take it up there
Mr BLAKEY What I am trying to do with you Judge is get an

approximate time The record obviously will speak for itself as to
exactly what the date was The Xerox is not that clear as to
exactly the month

Judge RANDALL Let me tell you Here is the entry.no that is
not the entry The interrogatories came first but he didn't answer
those Well I can't tell you the date It was the day he appeared in
court and testified took the fifth amendment Obviously it was
sometime in 1974 sir

Chairman STOKES If counsel for the committee can fix the date
some other way I think the Judge has given his best recollection
on it
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Judge RANDALLThat is the best I can do sir
Mr BLAKEYIn any event Judge let me clarify if I might for the

record You indicated that when you talked to him in 1964-
Judge RANDALL1974
Mr BLAKEYI'm sorry 1974 It is your best recollection now that

he indicated that he had been dealing or was aware of Mr Kauff
mann's dealing in drugs some 10 years earlier

Judge RANDALLYes
Mr BLAKEY Is your memory fixed or firm on that 10-year

period
Judge RANDALLNo sir
Mr BLAKEYIt could be a shorter period of time
Judge RANDALLYes
Mr BLAKEYIt could have been a longer period of time
Judge RANDALL Well it had to be before Dr King was killed
Mr BLAKEYSo your memory is that it is sometime prior to Dr

King being killed
Judge RANDALLVery definitely
Mr BLAKEY He had a drug association or he knew of a drug

association of Mr Kauffmann
Judge RANDALLYes sir
Mr BLAKEY Let me follow up on an answer that you gave Did

you have a subsequent conversation with Mr Byers that is follow
ing this conversation in 1974 in which you also discussed the
Sutherland offer

Judge RANDALL When Mr Byers returned from out here he
called me up told me what he had done told me he had given you
people my name and undertook to refresh my recollection sir I
cannot remember what was said in that conversation I have met
with him once in which we talked about the informant Those are
the only conversations

Mr BLAKEYLet me see if I can't approximate the date when you
might have talked to Mr Byers after his appearance here Mr
Byers appeared before this committee on May 9 1978 So it would
be some point in time following that

Judge RANDALL And before the investigators came to see me
because I told them when they came to see me that Mr Byers had
called me

Mr BLAKEYNow would you repeat for us if you can to the best
of your ability what Mr Byers said to you at that time

Judge RANDALL He told me he had come out here and reported
this you know told you about it given you my name and told me
that he hoped I remembered the conversation and undertook to
refresh my recollection And that is all I can remember sir

Mr BLAKEY Subsequent to that time did you have another
conversation about the Sutherland offer

Judge RANDALLThe only thing is the informant sir
Mr BLAKEY Can you tell us when you had a conversation with

him about the informant
Judge RANDALLYes sir as best I can recall When Carter Stith

came to see me she told me she had information she had the FBI
report She had information that I was one of two people to whom
Mr Byers had told this The other one was Mr Weenick She asked
me if I was the informant So I felt a little disturbed about that
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Mr BLAKEYJudge could you pinpoint the time when this would
have been

Judge RANDALL When the FBI report was first released to the
press when a New York Times reporter came to St Louis

Mr BLAKEYThis would be sometime in July
Judge RANDALL Sir you know that date better than I would I

think the first story in the St Louis papers it might have been
immediately subsequent to the first story You can pinpoint that I
can't

Mr BLAKEY Was it prior to or subsequent to the interview of
you by our investigators

Judge RANDALL Subsequent very subsequent So I decided I
ought to try to see Mr Byers and see if he thought I was the
informant or if he knew who was the informant

I have to tell you something else Miss Carter Stith who was the
reporter who visited me told me when he examined the FBI
report.I don't know if she was present or if it was related to her
by the New York Times reporter.that he studied it and restudied
it with great care and they were convinced he knew who the
informant was but he would not talk

But anyway sometime after this let's say 3 weeks that is a
guess I got home early one night and I called Mr Byers at home
and asked him to meet me I met him at Gianino's Restaurant
which is about 5 blocks from my home I waited until Mr Byers
could get there

When I arrived he was parked in front standing outside I think
he reserved the next parking space for me I went into that park
ing space and I asked him to sit in the car He said he was afraid
to talk in either car for fear the FBI had the cars wired

We then went into the restaurant and we sat in a booth on the
south wall I was on the east side he was on the west He ordered a
small salad I ordered a martini He was frightened He wanted to
get home before dark He was afraid somebody was trying to kill
him He did not remain very long

I will not tell any other things I don't think they are pertinent
But anyway I asked him if he thought I was the informant and

he said no I asked him if he could tell from the report who the
informant was and he said yes And I already had some informa
tion concerning Richard O'Hara that I need not go back into that I
knew he knew He told me it was Richard O'Hara said he could
tell from the context

He had a conflict in his mind He wanted to go to the press with
Richard O'Hara's name as an FBI informant but he was afraid if
he did that that the FBI would have to drop him as an informant
and then he would become a witness against him

He was not concerned especially about this report but other
things that Mr O'Hara could have reported on him you see So he
did not know what to do

But I think he went to the press because Carter Stith came to
see me and asked me if O'Hara was the informant and it had to
come from Mr Byers later

He asked me about the Journey case You see I had another case
where there was a suspicion

So that is the whole story on that gentlemen
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Mr BLAKEYI wonder if Martin Luther King exhibit F-574 could
be inserted into the record at this point and made available to the
witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point and shown to the witness

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-574

DATEINTERVIEWED TIMEINTERVIEWED

PLACEINTERVIEWED St Louis City Municipal Courthouse 12th Street

''ME MURRAYRANDALL

DATEOFBIRTH SOCIALSECURITYNUMBER

HOMEADDRESS

BUSINESSADDRESS

HOMETELEPHONE BUSINESSTELEPHONE

ASSOCIATES

MLRINVESTIGATION
CONNECTION Randall is a former attorney of Russell Byers

,..-.and was familiar with John Paul Spica

-'TERVIEWSTATEMENT
MurrayRandall was interviewed by Investigators MelWaxmanand Conrad

Baetz at the St Louis City Courthouse 12th Strett St Louis Missouri

Mr Randall is nowa Circuit Judge in the City of St Louis and as such

he was interviewed in his chambers

Mr Randall advised that in the 1960's he was an attorney for Russell

Byers in certain cases which Byers had in both criminal and civil court

actions

Judge Randall initially indicated that he wouldbe unable to speak about

any conversations he had with Russell Byers since it was his belief that

uch conversations wouldcomewithin the preview of the attorney-client

relationship and therefore it wouldbe/violation of professional ethics
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IM'lERVIF,WSHEETCONTINUATIONPAGE2 of 3

Judge Randall was then supplied with a waiver of attorney-client

privilege signed by Russell Byers Uponreceipt of the waiver Judge
Randall indicated that he wouldbe morethan willing to cooperate and

assist HSCAin anywaypossible

'JudgeRandall was specifically asked about any conversations that

Russell Byers had with himconcerning solicitation to_assassinate
Martin Luther King Jr Judge Randall'stated that following the:ass

:--a na ion o Dr Martin Luther King and he is unsure.of the exact
date or year Russell Byers advised him during the course of a conver-_

Randall also advised that he understood fromByers that a friend-of one
of the individuals John Kauffmannspecifically was_adoctor from
Missouri State Penitentiary later identified as Dr HughMaxey Judge-
Randall stated that it wasmerely speculation on his part howeverhe
was always under the impression that there was somerelation between
he fact that John Kauffmannhad offered Byers or rather had participated

in a solicitation madeto Byers,to kill Dr Martin/Kingand the fact
that Dr Maxeywas employedat the samepenitentiary that JamesEarl Ray

Southerland and Mr

ur King's assassination_ and ottered

busine

.Klan related

client privilege he could not and wouldnot discuss it with anyoneelse
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would link the two

Judge Randall also indicated that he knewRussell Byers brother-in-law
John Paul Spica and indicated that in-the early 1960's he had defended

a womanaccused of homicide sucessfully and that John Paul Spica had -

been charged as another accomplicein the homicideand convicted Judge
Randall-stated that apparently the Spica family thought that had-they
obtained Randall perhaps they wouldhave wonthe case

Judge Randall indicated that he had no other information relative to
ether Byers or Spica or regarding the assassination of Dr Martin

LUtnersing Jr whichwouldbe of assistance to the HSCA.However

.he did scare tnat ne would be happyto cooperate in future interviews
uir in our investigation re

b as ermina

mvt 'l concoa+
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Mr BLAKEYJudge Randall this is an interview report prepared
by Mr Conrad "Pete Baetz of the staff It is his report of Mr
Baetz and Mr Waxman's July interview of you

I would ask that you read it over if you like and let your counsel
take a look at it as well

Judge RANDALLLet me add this
Mr BLAKEYExcuse me Judge I don't mean to interrupt If you

would read the whole report then I would like to ask you one or
two questions about it

Judge RANDALLI wanted to add something I forgot
He could not remember the attorney's name at the time he

talked to me Of course I told the investigator that he could not
remember This name was supplied by them

Mr BLAKEYHave you had a chance to read the report
Judge RANDALLNo
Mr REED I have not had a chance and I would appreciate your

forebearance for a few moments please
Judge RANDALL Again they supplied the name of the doctor
Mr REED I think we are prepared to reply
Judge RANDALLI have now read it counsel
Mr BLAKEY Would you characterize Mr Baetz report as a fair

and accurate representation of their interview with you
Judge RANDALL I would characterize it as substantially correct

There are certain things that he supplied that I did not know
For example names I didn't know names There is one thing in

here that is a little incorrect I am sure he did not mean to do so I
did not know John Paul Spica I knew of John Paul Spica John
Paul Spica and a woman named.well I think I might as well
explain it There is no problem with this Do you want me to

explain that
Mr BLAKEYCertainly Is there anything you want to add to that

report or your memory of it
Judge RANDALL Well counsel doesn't want me to get on to it

but this is no problem
Mr REED I am going to object at this point I am not quite sure I

understand how this particular sentence ties into the subject at
issue here

I may be wrong but I am concerned again that Judge Randall's
position is such that he must be careful in terms of the kinds of
conversations that he divulges particularly when they have no
relevance at all to the matter at issue here I am merely trying to
protect him against any unwarranted intrusion into other clients
rights and all

Judge RANDALL I appreciate the advice by counsel He is very
capable but I think the problem I have is that this is an error and
I think I ought to correct it and this has nothing to do with any
conversations with Mr Byers So I don't have the problem

Mr REED May I consult with my client for a moment please
Judge RANDALLI know I have a counsel who is much more able

than I am but you know I have represented a bunch of lawyers in
my day I tried a lot of prominent cases all over America and the
worst client you can have is a lawyer

Mr REED I will second that

39-9350 79 15
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Judge RANDALLI told my lawyer when he came here I said you
have the worst client in the world

What I was going to tell you was John Paul Spica was charged
with conspiracy to murder a man named Myzak Mrs Myzak was
also charged with conspiracy to murder The police thought some
body else actually killed them In Missouri we have no joint trials
They are tried separately

Norman London represented Mr Spica He was convicted and
got life I represented Mrs Myzak She was found not guilty So I
am kind of proud to say that

Now I did not know John Paul Spica This was back before I met
Mr Byers I tried the Myzak murder case in January of 1964 Paul
was tried in 1963

The only thing I indicated here was that John Paul Spica's
father was a fine man a court official a constable in one of our
courts Everybody knows him I was trying to say that people like
Byers and Paul's father felt that if I had defended him I would
have had the same success The facts are I would not have because
the evidence was different you know

Mr BLAKEY If I understand your testimony correctly Judge
what you are indicating is that Mr Baetz said you know Mr Spica
when in fact you knew of him but other than that the report is
substantially accurate

Judge RANDALLCould I run through it if you don't mind
Let me say first of all I was ready to go out on the bench I had

a jury waiting and this was a brief hurried thing We were all
under pressure Russell Byers was familiar with John Paul Spica I
did two legal things for Russell Byers I was familiar with John
Paul Spica only by reputation "He was interviewed by these two
investigators and that is true "He is now Circuit Judge in the
City of St Louis and was interviewed in his chambers.

"Mr Randall advised that in 1960 he was attorney for Russell
Byers in certain cases which Byers had in criminal and civil
courts.

The criminal is wrong I never represented Mr Byers in any
criminal matter As a matter of fact during the time I knew Mr
Byers he was never arrested and you have to know why He was on
probation and he never got in any trouble when he was on proba
tion That is the reason he incorporated the vending machine busi
ness He operated that So I never represented him in any criminal
matter

The "sixties is inaccurate You know I started in 1968 and it
was 1968 and 1974 I don't think these people deliberately did this
wrong Don't misunderstand me This is normal They took no
notes but wrote it up later

Mr BLAKEYMy only objective here is to make sure the record is
accurate

Judge RANDALLThat is the reason I want to go through it all so
it will be accurate

Judge Randall indicated he wouldbe unable to speak about any conversationhe
had with RussellByers It was his positionthat it wouldbe a violationof profession
al ethics
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That is not accurate They immediately handed me the waiver of
attorney-client privilege and they told me they didn't want to hear
about anything other than that

Judge Randallwas then suppliedwith a waiverof attorney-clientprivilegesigned
by Mr Byers

That was the first thing that happened
Upon seeingthe waiver Judge Randall indicatedhe wouldbe more than willing

to cooperate He said he wouldtry to do anything possible
I think I probably did that

Judge Randall was specificallyasked about any conversationthat RussellByers
had with him concerningsolicitationto assassinateDr Martin Luther King

I don't think it was very specific The time was short
Mr BLAKEY If I might interrupt in the interest of time perhaps

if you read it silently to yourself and then if you found a substan
tial error you would just simply bring that to the committee's
attention

Judge RANDALL I can read aloud about as fast as I can silent I

probably was unsure of the date I probably didn't say very much
because I had not given it a lot of thought at that time

He said that Byerswasapproachedby John Sutherland

That is wrong He approached Sutherland and I didn't know
Sutherland's name Sutherland is a patent lawyer isn't he

Mr BLAKEYThere is evidence in the record to that effect
Chairman STOKES Judge would you suspend for a moment

please
Counsel in light of the fact that we have the witness testimony

before the committee and there appear to be some inconsistencies
in the statement by staff counsel taken from him it would seem to
me that we might dispense with having the Judge have to go
through here and pick out all the inconsistencies

Judge RANDALL Mr Chairman I am sure this man did not
deliberately do it These are the kind of things that occur There
were no notes taken you understand they are not significant

Chairman STOKES I understand that but it seems to me that
unless counsel has some specific purpose for introducing Mr Baetz
documents that we might avoid this time-consuming exercise

Mr BLAKEYMy purpose was to see if the Judge's recollection of
that interview was roughly what the investigators had indicated to
us

Judge RANDALL Eighty percent correct
Mr REED Under those circumstances I would have no objection

to proceeding as the chairman suggested I think the difficulty has
been that neither the Judge nor I was aware of the extent to which
the verbatim language of this statement might be used in terms of
directing your examination of him if you understand what I am
saying

It may be that these discrepancies are not material But if that is
the case then I think Professor Blakey can assure us of that and
we can proceed

Mr BLAKEY The only question I would want to direct your
attention to in the interview is the next to the last paragraph the
full paragraph beginning on page 3 which indicates "Judge Ran
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dall indicated that he had no other information relative to either
Byers or Spica regarding the assassination of Dr Martin Luther
King Jr which would be of assistance to the committee.

Is that substantially correct
Judge RANDALL That is correct Of course Spica never had any

connection with it as far as I know gentlemen
Chairman STOKES In fairness to the Judge here since we have

interrupted his going through and getting all the inconsistencies
out of here I would think that we ought to consider only that
portion of it which he has had a chance to correct before we
withdrew the document Except for that portion you asked about

Mr REED I was going to ask that Mr Chairman Thank you
Mr BLAKEYI have no objection to that
If I could shift our attention a bit Judge Randall let me turn to

a different matter We can come back to the interview later
I ask that Martin Luther King exhibit F-575 be inserted in the

record at this time and given to the witness It is an undated letter
to you postmarked November 3 1978

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-575
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Judge RANDALL To me
Mr BLAKEY No to the chairman I wonder if you and your

counsel would have an opportunity to read it
Judge RANDALL I am familiar with this letter I wrote it
Mr BLAKEYJudge let me direct your attention to page 3 and 4

and ask that you read for the record the second full paragraph on
page 3 beginning "Yet my testimony and continued through the
second paragraph on page 5 ending in "questioned by the FBI.

Judge RANDALL To all of them except the last paragraph start
ing at that point and read all except the last paragraph

Mr BLAKEYTurn to pages 3 and 4
Judge RANDALL Yes and read all of it until the last paragraph

Is that what you are asking me sir
Mr BLAKEYYes sir
The second paragraph on page 5 ending with "questioned by the

FBI.
Judge RANDALL All right
Incidentally I was trying to avoid a public hearing you know

that
Yet my testimonyis ofno real value to your investigation
The remarks Mr Byersmade to me whilerepresentinghim in a civilcase(I never

represented him in any criminal case) occurred several months after similar re
marks by Mr Byershad been reported to the FBI

Mr Byershas told me that this report was made by one Richard O'Hara a then
criminal partner of Mr Byers As with most stories fabricated by criminals the
remarks onlyinvolveddead persons

At about the time the remarks were reported to the FBI Mr Byers expressed
seriousconcernto me as to whether Mr

that was corrected to Mr O'Hara in a subsequent letter I made a
mistake
whether Mr O'Hara was an FBI informant

I believe those remarks by Mr O'Hara were fabricated and purposely planted
with Mr O'Hara for the purposeof trying to learn whether Mr O'Hara was an FBI
informant since the only person the FBI could possiblycheck with was Mr Byers
himself

The FBI apparently recognizedthem as such and did not interviewMr Byersas
to doso wouldhave endangeredthe lifeof its informant

Mr Byersthen I believe told the story to me for the purposeof preparing me for
possiblerepresentationofhim in the event he wasquestionedby the FBI

That I wrote
Mr BLAKEY I wonder if you would elaborate for the committee

and explain to the committee why you feel the story Mr Byers told
you was a fabrication

Judge RANDALL Well at the time you understand I did not
believe that I didn't give it serious concern but I was representing
a man named Norm

Mr REED Just a moment please I would like to have an oppor
tunity to consult with Judge Randall

Judge RANDALL Yes I am ignoring my lawyer I was represent
ing a man who was charged with transporting stolen jewelry from
the city of St Louis to Little Rock Ark I got that representation
right after New Year's 1973 I tried the case I think about August
It was presided over by Bill Webster The crime had occurred the
robbery It was a robbery of an antique jewelry store in the Mary
land Plaza Center
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It had occurred about August Norman Journey was not arrested
until January Shortly after the arrest the two people who perpe
trated the robbery.one named Petty one named Emory.were
arrested and identified They had tied the people in the chairs

Shortly after that Petty tried to kill Norm Journey Let me
finish This is all public information Mr Reed

Then after that Petty killed Emory near Little Rock Ark They
had taken this jewelry and sold half of it to a man whose name I
believe was McMillan who owned the Hilton Hotel in there in
Little Rock He was the son of the chairman of Central Soya Corp

After they sold part of it to McMillan they chartered a plane
from police officers who ran a chartering company and flew to
Shreveport La where they are alleged to have sold the remainder
to the top Mafia man

Shortly after that the Little Rock police assassinated Petty
They shot him 12 times with a shotgun as he came out of the
store All right

Then Norman Journey was not arrested with him for several
months Petty and Emory were living with two girls

Mr REED Pardon me
Judge RANDALL Well this ties in.O'Hara.and I can't tell it

without it We are getting right down to the end of it to tell
So these two girls according to the reports had been taken by

Petty and Emory to case the place about a month before on their
way they visited Richard O'Hara So when they told their story
Richard O'Hara was charged in a State charge with accessory to
the robbery along with the two girls

It was later nolle prossed The suspicions were that Richard
O'Hara was the informant So Russell Byers came to me-

Mr BLAKEY Judge this is the informant in the jewelry robbery
case

Judge RANDALL Right Russell Byers came to me and this was
public information and asked me is Richard O'Hara the informant
in this case I said I don't know I said why do you want to know
He said well I have been questioned by an FBI agent about some
thing and I think only Richard O'Hara knows

Mr BLAKEY Just a second Judge Could we pinpoint when this
conversation between Mr Byers and you was

Judge RANDALLThe best I can tell you it was during my repre
sentation My best recollection is that proceeded from January of
1973 until about August of 1973 sir That is the best You know I
can't pinpoint these things

Mr BLAKEYJust your best recollection
Judge RANDALLSo when we met at the Gianinos he immediate

ly started in with Richard O'Hara
Now you see I gave this no thought but there is certain things

about the story and I may be wrong you know It is only my
opinion You gentlemen have got to reach your own I am not
trying to influence yours

But here he comes to me sometime in 1974 and says the story is
somewhere and he wants legal advice I think that it is a good
possibility that he told that story to O'Hara thinking if I am
questioned about it I will know he is the informant because he was
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dealing with this man you understand He wasn't worried about
these other things

Now you asked the basis of my opinion I gave it to you I am
not trying to sell it to you

Mr BLAKEY You have no specific information that would sup
port that speculation as to why Byers told you the Sutherland offer
back in May of 1974

Judge RANDALLI have no information except what I have relat
ed to you I don't know whether you call that specific or general

Mr BLAKEYDid Mr Byers ever indicate to you anything specifi
cally that would lead you to conclude that he was trying to identify
O'Hara as the informant

Judge RANDALL Oh he told me he did identify him Oh yes
Mr BLAKEYHe was trying to identify it by telling O'Hara the

story about Dr King
Judge RANDALL Sir what he was trying to find out if he could

whether O'Hara was an informant because he wanted to quit work
ing with him if he was an informant He wanted to quit dealing
with him

Mr BLAKEY Let me see Judge if I can clarify somewhat what
the record is on this story

It is your belief that Mr Byers was trying to identify Mr O'Hara
as an informant for the FBI by planting with Mr O'Hara the Dr
King offer story hoping that the FBI would check the O'Hara story
with Mr Byers himself and if Mr O'Hara and the Bureau fell for
the ploy Mr Byers could then identify Mr O'Hara as an FBI
informant Is that the essence of it

Judge RANDALL Yes That is all in my belief It has nothing to
do with this committee

Mr REED It should be clearly identified as such I think Mr
Blakey that it is only an opinion I think it is an accurate para
phrase of what he said But it must be characterized as an opinion
of Judge Randall's

Judge RANDALL I think that is what Mr Blakey says my belief
and opinion

Mr BLAKEY Perhaps Judge the committee might find it useful
if you and I discuss that opinion Would you mind

Judge RANDALL I have discussed all I know about it
Mr BLAKEYOK
You had known Mr Byers for some years hadn't you
Judge RANDALL No
Mr BLAKEY Well I mean you had some contact with him peri

odically
Judge RANDALL I didn't know him very well
Mr BLAKEY Did you have an opportunity while you did have

contact with him to make a judgment about his basic intelligence
or maybe native shrewdness

Mr REED At this point Professor Blakey I am going to have to
object I think that the questioning has now ranged far afield from
the area from which substantive evidence with respect to this
matter could be expected to derive

As a result I think that the further questioning with respect to
this collateral matter is inappropriate I don't think the judge has
prepared and I am certainly not prepared to advise him as to the
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area in which you are presently questioning him I don't see the
relevance

Mr BLAKEYI will withdraw the question
Mr REED Thank you
Mr BLAKEY OK Let me see if I can clarify one other thing

Judge Randall
You did not give to the committee investigators your speculation

when you were interviewed in July of-
Mr REED I will object to that
Judge RANDALL I will answer it
Mr BLAKEY If I may finish the question it might not be objec

tionable
At least if I understand your testimony correctly to the degree

that the interview report did not include it and you indicated to
the committee that the interview report was substantially accu
rate do I understand your testimony today as being that you did
not give it to the committee investigators in July because you had
not had a.you had a subsequent conversation with Mr Byers in
which the informant issue arose

Judge RANDALL Sir-
Mr REED Hold it
Judge RANDALL No let me answer First I didn't even know

there was an FBI report The committee investigators didn't tell
me about that I learned that later

Mr BLAKEY That is the point that I am trying to develop
Judge RANDALL So I didn't have the speculation then
Mr BLAKEY That is right And therefore omitting it from.not

mentioning it to the investigators is really of no evidentiary signifi
cance

Judge RANDALL Absolutely none sir
Mr BLAKEYYour testimony here today then is consistent with

the testimony to investigators every time
Judge RANDALL I hope so
Mr BLAKEY YOU see the point I was trying to develop both in

bringing out the interview report that did not include speculation
and the speculation today

I wouldn't want this record to indicate Judge Randall came up
with speculation subsequent and could have given it to the commit
tee investigators at an earlier point in time

Judge RANDALL I appreciate that
Mr REED I don't-
Judge RANDALL All right
Mr BLAKEYI wonder Judge Randall if you would read now for

the record the rest of your letter beginning in the beginning
Judge RANDALL Well of course the purpose of this letter is I

had requested the staff to let me testify in executive session That
had been rejected

Your committeehas subpenaedme to testify publiclyin a matter concerningone
RussellByers who is knownhere to be one of the most dangerouscriminals in this
city He has receiveda lot of publicityhere in recent months

Just a fewmonthsagoin the courseofan ongoinginvestigation
This is all newspaper stuff as you know
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here of him by the FBI and policewith respect to assaults on one Finer and
related matters it was reported in the public press that his principal associatein
crime was murdered almost immediatelyafter the associatevisited an FBI office

I believethat this man's murder was arranged by the personto whomhe and Mr
Byers

This was all newspaper stuff
had sold the statues stolen from the museum and Mr Byersis now fearful

that this publicityis classinghim as an informant and this same fate will occur to
him

I had evidence of that as I met with him He was scared He told
me this publicity had him on the spot He was angry He said he
wasn't going to testify before television He was angry that the
committee seemed to indicate he was in on the plot which he
claimed he wasn't

I believemy publictestimonyand that of Mr Byerswill endanger lives including
my own

That is the rest of my letter
Mr BLAKEY Thank you Judge Randall I have no further ques

tions at this time
Judge RANDALL And let me tell you something else No I got to

add something I also was fearful that the FBI if that name came
out here would accuse me of not reporting it to them

I had been negligent I knew that for 2 months I should have
reported it sooner So I sent a copy of this to Bill Webster FBI
Director because I didn't want to appear here in public testimony
and blow the name of an informant and then be accused of you
know failing to report it

But then I got scared the informant would be in danger if you
want to know the truth about it OK

Mr BLAKEYThank you Judge
Chairman STOKES At this time the Chair will recognize the

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford for such time as he may
consume after which the committee will resort to the 5-minute
rule

Mr REED If you please Mr Chairman at this point I would
respectfully ask the committee if a brief recess is in order Judge
Randall I think would like to refresh himself I know I certainly
would and I think we would be in much better position to continue
after 2 or 3 minutes

Judge RANDALL If this isn't going to take long I am going to
overrule you again

Mr REED Your Honor I won't be overruled in this case If you
wouldn't mind Two or three minutes I think would be sufficient

Chairman STOKES How much time would counsel desire then
Mr REED Two or three minutes would be sufficient I think
Chairman STOKES The committee will now suspend for 5 min

utes
Mr REED Thank you Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESWe will be in recess for 5 minutes
[Brief recess.]
Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair at this time recognizes the gentleman from Tennessee

Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
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Judge Randall I again would like to welcome you
Judge RANDALLHow are you Congressman
Mr FORD Fine thank you very much
Judge Randall when Mr Byers discussed with you the conversa

tion he had with Kauffmann to kill Dr King did you give him any
legal advice as to his possible involvement in the assassination

Judge RANDALL No sir The thing he wanted to know from
me-

Mr REED Judge you have answered that question
Judge RANDALL He wants me to stop You will have to ask

another question
Mr FORD Well why not
Judge RANDALL Well he didn't ask me what to do His only

question was if I get questioned he was trying to determine should
I talk or should I insist on immunity He asked me the procedure
for immunity

You see this is not something he thought was imminent You
know he just wanted to be a little prepared I told him the proce
dure was you appear before the grand jury take the fifth amend
ment go in open court and get immunity and went back

He was trying to decide in his mind if I am questioned about
this shall I talk or shall I insist on immunity He didn't like the
immunity because he didn't want the publicity But there was no
thought about reporting it

Hell this was 10 years after the event and everybody is dead
You know you don't think about reporting it if everybody is dead
and it is 10 years old

Mr FORD Judge Randall did you personally take any action
upon the information Mr Byers had shared with you

Judge RANDALLTook the action of advising him what he should
do if he is questioned about it yes

Mr FORD Turning now to page 1 of this confidential letter
addressed to Chairman Stokes I have here I think it is your first
paragraph maybe your second paragraph You talk about Russell
Byers who is known here to be one of the most dangerous crimi
nals in the city

Could you explain that to the committee please
Judge RANDALL Well you know I don't want to go into all the

stuff that is reported out in St Louis in the press You can read
the press

Mr FORD But you said it in your letter Could you tell us what
you meant by that particular statement in your letter

Judge RANDALLWhat is in the press out there gentlemen
Mr FORD You had read it in the press
Judge RANDALLYes sir
Mr FORD And you included that in this letter
Judge RANDALLYes sir
Mr FoRD Mr Chairman I would like to yield back the balance

of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
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Mr DEVINE No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYNo questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN No questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Judge obviously this is a sign that you have done a very thor

ough job here There are no questions from the committee I have
none

Does counsel have anything further
Mr BLAKEY I don't have any questions I would once again

Judge like to express the appreciation of the committee the staff
for your taking time to come here You have been of great help to
us

I am sorry if my questioning sometimes seemed dense I have
had it said among my students in class that they didn't always
understand what I was getting at either

Judge RANDALLWell Professor they weren't dense to me They
were dense to my counsel

Mr REED May I object in the record
Judge RANDALLHe can object to that
Chairman STOKESJudge prior to extending to you the 5 minutes

which you are entitled to as a witness before this committee let
me say on behalf of our committee how very pleased we are to
have had your appearance here today

We certainly regret any inconvenience caused the State of Mis
souri or your courtroom by having asked you to come here But it
was imperative that we have your testimony in this matter

I think it is a matter that is important to the Nation and you
certainly made an outstanding contribution to the work of this
committee by appearing here today

Judge RANDALLI only have one thing to say I take back all the

things I said to the staff I feel different now If you want to know
what they are ask them

Chairman STOKES I must officially also extend to you under the
rules of our committee either you or your counsel at the conclu
sion of your testimony you are entitled to 5 minutes for the pur
pose of any statement you care to make

Judge RANDALLI have none
Chairman Stokes Mr Reed
Mr REED I have none on his behalf Thank you again
Chairman STOKESAll right We thank you both for your appear

ance here You are excused at this time
Judge RANDALLYou want these copies back that you loaned us

is that right
Chairman STOKES At this time the committee will recess until 2

p.m this afternoon
[Whereupon at 12:30 p.m. the select committee recessed to re

convene at 2 p.m.]

39-9350 79 16
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AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes counsel Mr Mathews
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman Lawrence Weenick is the other

attorney told by Mr Byers of the offer to murder Dr King Mr
Weenick is presently in private law practice in Clayton Mo

It would be appropriate Mr Chairman to call Mr Weenick
Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Weenick
Please raise your right hand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you shall give before

this committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Mr WEENICK I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Ron Adrine
Mr ADRINE Thank you Mr Chairman

TESTIMONY OF LAWRENCE WEENICK ATTORNEY CLAYTON
MO

Mr ADRINE Mr Weenick would you state your full name for
the record please and spell your last name

Mr WEENICK Lawrence Weenick W-e-e-n-i-c-k
Mr ADRINE And Mr Weenick are you currently employed
Mr WEENICK I'm in the private practice of law in Clayton Mo
Mr ADRINE Now were you engaged in the practice of law in the

early 1970's
Mr WEENICK Yes I was
Mr ADRINE And where was your practice located at that time
Mr WEENICK In Clayton
Mr ADRINE Mr Weenick have you been supplied with a copy of

the committee's rules
Mr WEENICK Yes I have
Mr ADRINE And have you had an opportunity to read those

rules over
Mr WEENICK I read them over yes
Mr ADRINE And do you understand those rules
Mr WEENICK I understand them
Mr ADRINE Sir you are here under subpena today
Mr WEENICK Yes I am
Mr ADRINE Have you ever represented an individual named

Russ ell G Byers
Mr WEENICK Yes
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman at this time I would like to request

that the witness be shown Martin Luther King exhibit No F-576
Chairman STOKES You are asking that it be made a part of the

record also
Mr ADRINE Yes
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record at this point and shown to the witness
[The information follows:]
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L RUSSELLBYERShereby waive myattorney-client privilege with

respect to any and all camnunications or documentsbetween

LawrenceN Weenickand myself concerning an offer solicitation

or plan to assassinate or harmthe person of Martin Luther King Jr

MLK EXHIBITF-576

WAIVEROFATTORNEY.CLIENTPRIVILEGE

1e
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Mr ADRINE Thank you
Mr WEENICK The document you have in front of you I think you

have seen before and it is a waiver of the attorney-client privilege
between yourself and Mr Byers is that correct

Mr WEENICK Yes I have seen it and I have a copy of it
Mr ADRINE Is it a fact sir when you were first approached by

committee investigators that you requested to see this document
before you would talk to them about anything that occurred be
tween you and Mr Byers during this time frame

Mr WEENICK Well when Mr Baetz and Mr Waxman first came
to see me I wasn't at liberty to tell them anything and subse
quently they brought this document over to me at which time I
discussed what they wanted to know

Mr ADRINE But it is correct to characterize your reluctance as a
concern for the attorney-client privilege is that correct

Mr WEENICK That's correct
Mr ADRINE Therefore having seen this document you realize

that you are now free to discuss those matters that relate to the
incidents that we are investigating before the committee is that
correct

Mr WEENICK That's right
Mr ADRINE Mr Weenick what type of matters did you repre

sent Mr Byers on
Mr WEENICK Oh they were all civil matters He had been sued

several times had a problem with the IRS
Mr ADRINE Do you recall when your representation of Mr

Byers began
Mr WEENICK Well I knew Mr Byers before I started represent

ing him and I don't know when it was It was sometime after
Judge Randall went into law practice because it was my under
standing that Judge Randall represented Mr Byers prior to the
time he became a judge

Mr ADRINE Did you hear Judge Randall indicate that he en
tered into the judgeship or gave up his private practice sometime
in 1973 or 1974

Mr WEENICK Yes
Mr ADRINE Does that comport with your recollection
Mr WEENICK Probably close to it
Mr ADRINE Did there ever come a time when Mr Byers spoke

to you about the existence of a plot to kill Dr Martin Luther King
Jr.

Mr WEENICK He spoke to me about an offer made to him
whether it was a plot or not I don't know

Mr ADRINE And do you recall when he spoke to you about the
offer

Mr WEENICK No It was sometime after he spoke to Judge
Randall I think Judge Randall testified this morning that it was
sometime in 1974 and it was after that because I remember Mr
Byers told me that he had told Judge Randall about this So it had
to be after that time and I don't know when

Mr ADRINE So as a result he would have had to have told you
about this offer sometime subsequent to the time that Dr King had
been killed

Mr WEENICK Oh yes quite a bit after that
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Mr ADRINE Several years as a matter of fact
Mr WEENICK Oh yes
Mr ADRINE Now did Mr Byers reveal any of the details of that

offer to you
Mr WEENICK Well he told me what had transpired If that's

what you mean by "details.
Mr ADRINE That's correct
Would you relate what you can recall from that conversation
Mr WEENICK Well it was a very brief conversation and I really

don't know how it came up but he told me that he had been

approached one day by John Kauffmann and Mr Kauffrnann had
asked Mr Byers if he.if Mr Byers.wanted to make some money

I think the figure was $50,000 and I guess Mr Byers said
"Sure, he'd be interested in it and Mr Kauffmann then took Mr

Byers to a man's house down in Imperial or Barnhart Mo. a man

by the name of John Sutherland at which time Mr Sutherland
repeated the offer to Mr Byers to pay him the sum of $50,000 to
either kill or procure the killing of Dr Martin Luther King

Mr ADRINE Were you told any of the details or the descriptions
of the places where the meeting was held

Mr WEENICK Yes It was at Mr Sutherland's house and Mr

Byers briefly described the house to me at least some of the
interior furnishings which consisted primarily of a large carpet
either in the den or in the entry hall.I don't recall which.which
was made to resemble a Confederate battle flag and the walls of
the study or the den was hung with another Confederate flag and
various other military-type paraphernalia

Mr ADRINE Did Mr Byers give you a personal description of the
individual with whom he met

Mr WEENICK Mr Sutherland
Mr ADRINE That's correct
Mr WEENICK No
Mr ADRINE Did Mr Byers indicate to you where the money

the $50,000.was to come from
Mr WEENICK No he did not
Mr ADRINE Did he give you any indication as to why he.that

is Mr Byers.had been selected to have this offer made to him
Mr WEENICK No he didn't
Mr ADRINE Did Mr Byers indicate to you whether or not he

had agreed to the undertaking
Mr WEENICK He told me no that he refused their offer and

really he didn't really consider it very seriously
Mr ADRINE Sir did you know John Sutherland
Mr WEENICK No I never met John Sutherland
Mr ADRINE Did you know of him
Mr WEENICK I had heard about him He was a patent lawyer in

the city of St Louis I don't believe I ever met him
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES The Chair at this time will recognize the

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford for such time as he may
consume

Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Weenick I want to pick up where counsel left off
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Did you ever turn over this information to the authorities prior
to the time you were contacted by this committee

Mr WEENICK No I did not
Mr Foxe Do you mind telling the committee why not
Mr WEENICK I was not at liberty to turn it over to them
Mr FORD Sir isn't it a fact that your client Mr Byers denied

accepting the offer to kill Dr King
Mr WEENICK Yes that's correct
Mr FORD Then what was the purpose of keeping this informa

tion privileged
Mr WEENICK Well it was not up to me Mr Ford to tell

anybody about this thing If Mr Byers wanted it to be known then
it was his duty to tell them not mine

Mr FORD The fact that you represented Mr Kauffmann did it
in any way influence the advice that you gave Mr Byers concern
ing this information

Mr WEENICK I think Mr Kauffmann was already dead when
Mr Byers told me this so it would not have made any difference

Mr FORD Did you ever consider going to the authorities with
what you knew

Mr WEENICK Did I ever
Mr FORD Yes
Mr WEENICK No
Mr FORD Were you specifically instructed not to tell anyone

about the plot
Mr WEENICK By Mr Byers do you mean
Mr FORD Yes
Mr WEENICK Well Mr Ford any time a lawyer is told some

thing in his capacity as an attorney when the client-attorney
relationship has been established we are not allowed or authorized
to tell anybody what has been communicated to us unless of
course the client authorizes us to do so

Mr FORD But what about your client Mr Byers did you ever
advise him as to what he should do with the information

Mr WEENICK He didn't ask me
Mr FORD So you never advised him of what to do
Mr WEENICK Well you have to understand this was some oh I

guess 6 or 7 years after Dr King had been killed Mr Ray had
been apprehended The thing was ended There was no talk of a
conspiracy nothing of any kind or description so there really
wasn't any sense to it as far as I could see

Mr FORD What type of relationship did you enjoy with Mr
Kauffmann when you represented him

Mr WEENICK Well I was his attorney
Mr FORD Just his attorney
Mr WEENICK Right
Mr FORD You represented Mr Kauffmann who Mr Byers says

was the person that set up the meeting where he was offered the
money to kill Dr King Were you familiar with that

Mr WEENICK I heard him testify to that yes
Mr FORD You heard it where
Mr WEENICK Right here this morning I heard Mr Byers say

that
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Mr FORD So you are saying Mr Kauffmann was dead when you
learned of this

Mr WEENICK I believe he was yes because it was sometime that
I heard about this in late 1974 or 1975 and Mr Kauffmann died in
1974

Mr FORD But you never heard Mr Kauffmann talking about
this is that correct

Mr WEENICK No I had no more dealings with Mr Kauffmann
after about December of 1968 and I had not talked to him since
that time

Mr FORD Mr Chairman I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
Mr Weenick let me ask you this The testimony we received

from Mr Byers is of course very important testimony because if
believed it gives an outline to the possibility of conspiracy to kill
Dr Martin Luther King In support of his testimony we have now
heard the supporting testimony of a sitting judge and yours as a
practicing attorney which gives credence to the testimony of this
witness and of course the committee ultimately will have to
determine the credibility of this witness based upon whatever testi
mony comes before this committee

I would ask you this question Knowing what you know of Mr
Byers are you in a position to be able to tell the committee
whether you would believe him under oath

Mr WEENICK Well let me say this to you Mr Stokes Mr Byers
had absolutely no reason to tell me this at the time he told it to
me or any other time Whether he made it up or not I don't know
There was.there seems to be no credible reason why he would
have made it up and told it to me and to Mr Randall and evident
ly to this other person who was an FBI informant

I don't know what his motive would have been
Certainly I can't say for certain that he is not lying but I

certainly don't know what his motive would be for doing so
Chairman STOKES And that's the precise question I was really

addressing is whether the witness would have any motivation to
lie and if so what that motivation would be

Mr WEENICK I can't think of a reason why
Chairman STOKESThank you very much
I have no further questions
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from North Carolina Mr

Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you
Following up on what the Chairman's questions to you were

when Mr Byers told you this was he seeking legal advice relating
to this incident

Mr WEENICK As far as I can recall he just told it to me I recall
it was in my office and we had been discussing another matter
and it may have been around the time Mr Kauffmann died.I'm
not real sure.and that may have been what prompted him to tell
me I really can't recall

Mr PREYER It was in your office
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Mr WEENICK Yes
Mr PREYER Not at a neighborhood bar or something like that
Mr WEENICK No
Mr PREYER And you were discussing legal matters at the time

when he was visiting you in your office
Mr WEENICK Yes to the best of my recollection I don't know

why he would have been there otherwise
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
I have one question I wasn't sure and I want you to clarify it for

me You said that he meaning Byers "told me he never took it
very seriously.

Would you clarify for me what you meant by that
Mr WEENICK Well what I mean by that is that I don't think he

ever seriously considered accepting the offer
Mr FITHIAN But you were not alluding to a question of the

seriousness of the offer on the part of those who were proffering it
Mr WEENICK I would think that if they had made the offer they

were probably serious I don't know
Mr FITHIAN Was there anything about Mr Byers demeanor or

comment or your own observation that would shed any light on it
for the committee as to whether you felt that when he told you this
that he was telling you about a serious offer by these folks

Mr WEENICK I think he thought they were serious at the time
That was the impression he left with me

Mr FITHIAN Thank you
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired Any

further members of the committee seeking further recognition
Mr Weenick under the rules of our committee when a witness

has completed his testimony before this committee the witness is
entitled under our rules to 5 minutes during which time he can
explain or amplify his testimony in any way he so desires I would
extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr WEENICK I have nothing further Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES I certainly on behalf of the committee want

to thank you for your appearance here and for your cooperation
with the staff and with this committee and we are indebted to you
for your testimony here today Thank you very much

Mr WEENICK Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes Mr Mathews
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman before we call our last witness it

is necessary in order to clarify the record to recall Mr Byers for
one additional question

I might note too Mr Chairman he still will continue to invoke
rule 6 Therefore an order may be appropriate to indicate to the
media that the cameras radios tapes et cetera should be shut
down

Chairman STOKESAt this time then the witness having request
ed the invocation of rule 6 the media are asked to comply with
that rule of the committee which provides that no photography or
other recording of the witness be made and the Chair would also
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extend the application of Rule 6 to the hallway area which is

immediately adjacent to the hearing room as per the request of
the witness

Mr MATHEWS It might be appropriate now Mr Chairman to
recall Mr Byers

Chairman STOKESThe committee recalls Mr Byers
The Chair would say further this witness being under U.S Mar

shal security all persons are requested to remain in their seats
anytime the witness is either entering or departing from the hear
ing room

The record will reflect that the witness Mr Byers has returned
to the hearing room and is accompanied by counsel Mr Jim Ham
ilton of the District of Columbia Bar

Mr Byers the Chair would admonish you that you are still
under the oath which I administered to you this morning Do you
understand that

Mr BYERS I understand it
Chairman STOKES All right The Chair recognizes Professor

Blakey

TESTIMONY OF RUSSELL GEORGE BYERS ATTORNEY CLAY
TON MO. ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL JAMES HAMILTON
Resumed
Mr BLAKEY Mr Byers after you testified this morning Judge

Randall appeared and testified and he indicated that he had
racked his memory and done the best he could to recall as many
details about his conversation with you as he could and he gave
the committee his best recollection of what you said to him and
what he said to you

After comparing and contrasting his memory against your testi
mony there were several items that I thought it might be appro
priate to clarify in the record Nevertheless based on conversation
with your counsel and his representations I would only ask you
one question at this time

Judge Randall indicated that his memory was.and the record
will of course correct me if I am wrong for misstating.that in the
conversation with Mr Sutherland you questioned him that is Mr
Sutherland in detail and learned.Judge Randall remembered
names of other members of the organization that were apparently
going to be the source of the financing of Dr King's killing

My question to you therefore is Is it your best recollection that
you did in fact learn the names of other members of that southern
organization

Mr BYERS No names at all to the best of my recollection
nobody If he recollects something it's beyond me

Mr BLAKEY Do you recall any aspect of the conversation in
which Mr Sutherland indicated that there were other members of
the organization

Mr BYERS No When he said "secret southern society, he men
tioned no names and I pressed for no names

Mr BLAKEYI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Any other member of the committee seeking

recognition
Mr FITHIAN JUSt one clarification if I may Mr Chairman
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Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Did Mr Sutherland refer to the southern organiza

tion by title
Mr BYERS By what
Mr FITHIAN By title by name of organization as distinct-
Mr BYERS No just a secret southern society or organization that

he belonged to that was all
Mr FITHIAN But he did say he was a member of it
Mr BYERS The best I remember to phrase him he says "We

it's been a long time I'm trying to remember."We belong to a
secret southern organization".or "society He could have said "I
or "We. I cannot be sure

Mr FITHIAN But you have the impression that he did belong to
this organization

Mr BYERS That's just my impression that he did yes
Mr FITHIAN I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Do you recall him saying anything about

there being prominent people
Mr BYERS No I recall nothing of that nature
Chairman STOKESThank you
I would again at this time concluding your testimony before this

committee.we will now release you from further testimony.I
would extend to you either you or your counsel 5 minutes under
the rules of this committee if there is any further statement you
or your counsel care to make to the committee

Mr BYERS We can't think of another thing to say
Chairman STOKES Mr Byers I want to thank you on behalf of

the committee for your cooperation with both the committee and
our staff and for the testimony you have given this committee
here today Thank you very much You are excused

Also persons are requested to remain in their seats while the
witness departs the room

Rule 6 of the committee is now hereby lifted and you can resume
coverage of the hearings

The Chair recognizes counsel Mr Mathews
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman following Mr Byers appearance

in executive session before the King subcommittee on May 9 1978
the committee took Mr Byers testimony seriously and it concen
trated a major share of its investigative resources and time on
exploring the possible relation between the conspiracy manifested
in the offer to Mr Byers and the events in Memphis

Here this afternoon to present the results to date of that effort is
Edward Evans the chief investigator of the King task force

It would be appropriate now Mr Chairman to call Mr Edward
Evans

Chairman STOKESThe Chair calls Mr Evans
Mr Evans the Chair would admonish you that you have been

previously sworn in these hearings and the application of that oath
would apply at this time Do you understand that

Mr EVANS Yes sir
Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
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TESTIMONY OF EDWARD EVANS CHIEF INVESTIGATOR
SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS.Resumed

Mr EvANs Mr Chairman members of the committee the FBI
memorandum that first brought to the attention of the committee
the allegation of a conspiracy in Missouri to assassinate Dr King is
dated March 13 1978 It relates that an FBI informant sometime in
March 1974 reported that the informant had been party to a
conversation late in 1973 in which according to the informant a
Mr Byers claimed to have been made an offer for $10,000 to
$20,000 to murder Dr King

It would be appropriate now Mr Chairman to introduce that
memorandum as MLK exhibit F-577

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-577

.RIr33.3e''o,5 200001 11di."h~7~.1
.~r34 / 3 ,571

:-_arch20 1972
HOUSESELECTCO2L:IT C:7ASsSSIMATIO'TS

S i_OLTSEOF.!P?ESE::^'TrrES(HSCA)

::1AL

NIME Russell GeorgeBeyers

In connection with the ESCA'sinvestigation into
the assassination of Martin Luther 'Zing Jr. the St Louis
Office of the FBI surfaced information during a file review
in an unrelated matter which it is believed is of interest
to the Committee This information concerning a St Louis
informant discussing with (first namenot furnished) Beyers
several individuals whomayhave information germaneto the
ESCA'sinvestigation was furnished to PSI Headquarters in the
attached memorandumdated March13 1973

In order to facilitate the Committee's evaluation
of the information contained in above-mentionedmemorandum
the St Louis Office was asked to furnish backgrounddata
on Beyers OnMarch17 1978 the St Louis Office
telephonically furnished the following

DOB August 19 1931
FBI NUMBER101-311E
The information contained in the memorandumof

t":arch".131978 was discovered as a result of a file review
conducted for backgrounddata on Beyers whowas recently
arrested by the St Louis Police Department for his alleged

_participation in the burglary of a St.:Lbuis museum

'!'there informaticn is not '-'-otIdd it Is because
of retrieyableoris not being furnished-pursuant

aoraaduz of Jnderstanc?ing
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rL) ,A E_U;:PA'a.,1E.:TOF 200001

iJFN Lali OFiNVF T(G.\'ri"\

SOUSESELECTCO'''IT= Oi`TASSASST__'ATIO!S
U S ::OUSEOF .PRESSTTATIVES(ESCA)

In the course of a file review conducted at the
Zt Louis FBI Office inan unrelated matter a St Louis
informant file was reviewed This file contained a contact
memorandumdated r?arch 19 1974 which set forth information
relating to several criminal matters and also contained the
following paragraph

'During the Fall of 1973 five or six monthsago
date not recalled Beyers cameto the shop inquiring as
to whether they could get together to talk and they later
did so at Pizza and Cream Clayton i'issouri in the area
of a Broad-DuganPaint Store where informant had traveled
on business Beyers talked freely about himself and his
business and they later went to informant's house where
Beyers told a story about visiting a lawyer in St Louis
County nowdeceased not further identified whohad
offered to give him a contract to kill .artin Luther Zing
._esaid that also present was a short stocky man_who
walkedwith a limp (Later with regard to the latter
individual Beyers commentedthat this manwas actually
the individual whomadethe payoff of TamesEarl Bayafter
the killing.) Beyers said he had declined to accept this
contract Hedid remark that thiC lawyer had confederate
flags and other items about the house that might indicate
that he was 'a real rebel Deyers also tormented that
he had been offered either "J1C,OOQor "20,000 to till Ping

'Extensive further research in the St.:Louis Indices
andfiles failed to reveal this information was in any-Way
disseminated and the information simply z'aposes in the informant
file
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Mr EVANS As we now know from Mr Byers testimony before
this committee the alleged offer by John Sutherland was set up by
John Kauffmann and it was made in late 1966 or early 1967 and it
was for $50,000 Mr Byers said in 1974 as he said today that he
did not accept the offer

What follows is a report of the select committee's investigation of
the Byers allegation

Byers was located at his home in Rock Hill Mo. a suburb of St
Louis He initially denied any knowledge of the offer but after
consultation with his attorney he indicated that he might have
information relevant to the committee's inquiry but that he would
only reveal it under subpena and with a guarantee of immunity

Following issuance of a subpena Mr Byers appeared before the
King subcommittee on May 9 and he was granted immunity under
title II of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 pursuant to an
order issued by the U.S District Court for the District of Columbia

Mr Byers executive session testimony may be outlined as fol
lows

In late 1966 or early 1967.he wasn't sure which.Mr Byers was

approached by John Kauffmann a friend and business associate
and asked if he would like to earn $50,000 When Mr Byers asked
"What do I have to do Mr Kauffmann told him to meet him that

evening
Mr Byers met with Mr Kauffmann at 6:30 that evening and

together they went to the home of John Sutherland a St Louis
patent attorney Mr Sutherland's home was in a rural area near

Imperial Mo. outside of St Louis
The three men met in an office or den that had a rug replica of a

Confederate flag Mr Sutherland who appeared to be in his fifties
or sixties was wearing what looked to Mr Byers to be a Confeder
ate colonel's hat

After a short period of social conversation Mr Sutherland asked
Mr Byers if he would like to make some money Mr Byers said he
was interested and Mr Sutherland offered $50,000 to kill Martin
Luther King

In response to Mr Byers question as to the source of that
money Mr Sutherland said he belonged to a secret southern orga
nization and they had a lot of money

Mr Byers said he neither accepted nor declined the offer but
indicated he would think about it He further stated that he never
seriously considered accepting it that he never saw Mr Sutherland
again and that Mr Kauffmann never mentioned it again

Committee investigators then were sent out to investigate wheth
er such an offer had in fact been made

In his testimony Mr Byers said he had told two attorneys
Lawrence Weenick of Clayton Mo. and Murray Randall of St
Louis about the offer

After being shown attorney-client privilege waivers from Mr
Byers both Mr Weenick and Mr Randall were interviewed and
confirmed that Mr Byers had told them of the offer and the
details they gave were substantially similar to those provided by
Mr Byers Both attorneys said Mr Byers had related the incident
to them after the assassination of Dr King
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Committee investigators contacted the informant who had sup
plied information about the offer to the FBI He confirmed the
report of the conversation with Mr Byers in 1973

Background checks on Mr Kauffmann and Mr Sutherland were
initiated in June Mr Kauffmann was born April 7 1904 and died
April 1 1974 He was a lifelong St Louis resident involved in a
variety of business activities including the manufacture of gliders
and real estate development From the early 1960's to his death he
owned and resided at the Buff Acres Motel in Barnhart Mo. and
his widow Beulah still lives there

Mr Kauffmann's criminal record discloses he was arrested and
convicted for the manufacture and sale of amphetamines in 1967

Committee investigators reviewed the files of the Federal drug
case that led to Mr Kauffmann's arrest and conviction They
reveal he had been operating a legitimate drug company that
marketed a cough mixture called Fix-A-Co Through the company
he was ordering amphetamine sulfate powder in bulk and making
amphetamine pills from this powder During 1967 and 1968 the
report shows Mr Kauffmann sold over 1 million pills illegally to
undercover Federal agents

A Federal informant testified at Mr Kauffmann's trial that
some of the illegal pills were delivered to the Missouri State Peni
tentiary in Jefferson City Mo This is the prison where James Earl
Ray was incarcerated until his escape in April 1967

Mr Kauffmann's file was also checked for indications of a pro
pensity for violence Although it was negative it was noted that a
Federal narcotics agent was ambushed and shot just after talking
to an informant about Kauffmann This incident occurred shortly
after Kauffmann's arrest but following disclosure that the victim
was a Federal agent who had worked undercover on the Kauff
mann case

There were two other details disclosed in the check of Mr Kauff
mann's criminal record (1) He told an undercover agent he had
threatened a person who owed him money in order to scare him
and (2) he had been solicited to assist in obtaining parole on work
release for the convicted murderer of a police informant

While there is no indication that Mr Kauffmann himself en
gaged in acts of violence he associated with persons who were
capable of violent behavior and he may have played the role of a
broker for criminal activity for these and other people

In addition while the committee was unable to obtain informa
tion that would provide details on Mr Kauffmann's political atti
tudes it did establish that he was associated with John Sutherland
in efforts to establish an American Party in the St Louis area in
1967-1968 Examination of American Party petitions filed with the
Missouri secretary of state for the 1968 Presidential election shows
Mr Kauffmann's signature as either the circulating officer or as a
notary public The American Party supported the candidacy of
Gov George Wallace of Alabama

John Sutherland a descendent of early colonists was born in
Charlottesville Va. October 19 1905 he died in 1970 He was a
1926 graduate of Virginia Military Institute with a degree in elec
trical engineering he received a bachelor of law degree from City
College of Law and Finance St Louis in 1931 and a master of law
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degree from Benton College of Law He held a commission in the
U.S Army Reserve from 1926 to 1936 though he apparently never
served on active duty He was married in 1930 to Anna Lee of
Atlanta who survives him

Mr Sutherland practiced patent law in St Louis throughout his
career The firm of Polster & Sutherland was dissolved at the time
of his death He was a lifelong resident of the St Louis area

Mr Sutherland belonged to a number of social fraternal and
professional organizations and he was active politically throughout
his adult life In view of the statement attributed to him by Mr
Byers that referred to a "secret southern organization as a source
of funding for the proposed assassination the committee searched
for any affiliations with an organization that could be considered
secret southern or both Three were examined

The first was a St Louis social order with confidential member
ship traditionally white it was also once the target of civil rights
demonstrations No evidence was obtained however that would
indicate it was other than purely social in nature

The second was a white citizens group formed by Mr Sutherland
in the early 1960s It had ties to a Deep South parent organization
and its stated purpose was to promote States rights and racial
integrity Mr Sutherland served as the first chairman of the steer
ing committee While Mr Sutherland withdrew from an active
leadership role after the council's first year of existence he re
mained interested in it until his death although there were indica
tions that the organization was not sufficiently activist to suit him
No evidence was obtained however that any member of this orga
nization was involved with Sutherland in a plot against Dr King

The third was the Southern States Industrial Council of Nash
ville whose president in 1968 was Thurman Sensing he was also
an associate and frequent correspondent of Mr Sutherland

The committee's examination of the Southern States Industrial
Council developed that Mr Sensing addressed the Daughters of the
American Revolution in Washington on April 15 1968 less than 2
weeks after the King assassination While Mr Sensing called it a
"* * *

senseless tragic crime, and recommended that the killer
"* * * be apprehended if possible and brought to trial for his
crime,".he also used the occasion to criticize Dr King and those
associated with him He stated at one point "It is not too much to
say in fact that Martin Luther King Jr. brought this crime upon
himself. Holding Dr King to account for his attitude toward civil
disobedience Mr Sensing speculated that the assassin "* * *

may
well have said to himself `I think Martin Luther King should be
killed I realize there is a law against murder but in this case I
think the law is unjust."

The Washington Field Office of the Bureau favorably impressed
by Mr Sensing's speech brought it to the attention of Director
Hoover

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to insert in
the record a copy of Mr Sensing's speech and the accompanying
FBI memorandum as MLK exhibit F-578

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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FIlO,T
/SACWFO(62-0)

sIBJEcTHURMANSENSING
(J EXECUTIVEVICEPRESIDENT

(-SOUTHERNSTATESINDUSTRIALCOUNCIL
1103-111STAHLMANBUILDING
NASHVILLETENNESSEE

,ty MISCELLANEOUSINFORMATIONCONCERNING
Enclosed'toBureautwocopiesof speechentitled"ACallToLawandOrderreportedlydeliveredbycaptionon4/15/68to theNationalDefenseLuncheonof theNational

SocietyDaughtersoftheAmericanRevolutionat theMayflowerHotel WashingtonD.C
In his speechMrs.SENSINGcondemnsCommunismfalse compassionscivil disobediencecourtdecisionsthat

havedisarmedlawenforcementandman'scriminalinstinctsas therootsof riots in AmericaMr SENSINGcalls fora returnto lawandorder

DATE7/1/68
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MLK EXHIBITF-578

AN333om3
,5A. UNITEDSTATESCOVE(RENT

Memorandum

EnclosurefurnishedWFOby
anSACcontact

EnclosurefurnishedBureauin orderthat the
BureauhavethebenefitofMr THRUMANSENSING'sthinkingononeof ourmajornationalproblems

ReWFOairtel to Directordated2/20/58entitledDEFENDERSOF_STATESOVEREIGNTYANDINDIVIDUALLIBERTIESIS-X(WFO)100-32567-10)notingTHURMANSENSINGspokeat the
(22 Bureau(Encl

WFO
(L 80-114~J .SACCONTACT)

WLLfir ~2....l~ 2- 2 ,(7,J'/QcvAt
(4)

54JUL i 11ka
BuyU.SSavingsBondsRegularlyonthePayrollSavingsPlan
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WFO62-0

SecondAnnualConventionof abovegroupheldat Richmond
Virginia2/18-19/58Mr SENSINGspokemainlyonState
SovereigntyandtheneedtokeeptheFederalGovernment
fromoperatingthestates

ReWFOletto Directordated10/16/56entitled
MARYLANDPETITIONCOMMITTEEIS-X(Bufile100-415566and
WFO100-32942-7)enclosinga copyof a pamphletentitled
"THEREALQUESTIONABOUTINTEGRATIONbyTHURMANSENSING
publishedbytheSouthernStatesIndustrialCouncil
MARTINJ CONDORIII Presidentat NashvilleTennessee

Submittedfor information

39-9350 79 17
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ACALLTOLAWANDCR:.%_

By
.Thurmansir Ese:uti Vi'" .idertSoulhtrnStatesIndustrialCaia'1

1193-1111ShL_aaDai;S::..r
NashvilleTennessee37zCi

AboutthreemonthsagoIgaveMrs Criseldthechoiceoftwosubjectsformy
talktoyouheretodayOneofthesesubjectswas"ACalltoLawandOrder,andthatis
theoneshechose

Itisratherironicnowthatthissubjectshouldhavebeenchosenforthissetting
threemonthsagobecauseifanycityInourtholenationhasneededlawandorderithas
beenWashingtonDC thecapitalofthenationduringthepastseveraldays During
thosedayssmokecausedbyfiressetbyarsonistscurledaroundtheWashingtonMonument
thedomeofthenation'sCapitolandsettledlikeapalloverthe14-altoHousePeoplehave
beenshottodeathandstoreshavebeenlootedrighthereinourCapitalCity ashameand
adisgraceforapeoplewhocallthemselveslaw-abidingcitizens

NaturallythisspeechhasbeenpreparedforsometimebecauseI onlyreturned
fromafive-weekstripoverthecontinentofSouthAmericaaweekagoandknewthatI
wouldn'thavetimetoprepareatalkafterIgotback ThereforeI amreallygoingtomake
thespeechintwoparts- first asIbaditpreparedfordeliverybeforemytriptoSouth
America--everythingI wrotetun sailapplies andsecondinviewofthehappenings
daringthepasttendays

Thisisnotaracialspeechthisisnotapoliticalspeech- it isalawandorder
speechItisaforthrightspeechandI till notpullanypunchesHoweverthepeople;,coned
andquotedarenamedandquotednotbecausetheyareblackorwhitenotbecausetheyare
RepublicanCrDemocratbutbecausethansaidthattheyco-idanddidthattheydid

WemadeasurveyofalltheSoutherS-tiesIndustrialCcnncilnsru'rs stfat
giatag:heatalistor22̂ _,,.._-_shiesand ._,_ ratethefsst:asis ea..
Crimeandlacks-.teestea --_... asthebonecipera._.mtconcernbe:.:Id rantg:

a tic ed'.qt iio 1 n "T cc.. r, .:r_tf :haAmericanievaiht,on.. the____:yriower,eoel -Wa goa D.C. ,'jetIii ltJa
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Peopleofgreatpoliticalinfluenceinthiscountryhavepermittedtheconceptof
"freedomofspeechtobecap._ndedtoincludesubversionintimidationseditionand
incitementtoriot Theyhavecondonedthedistortionof"academicfreedomtoencompass
theadulterationofyoungmindsveilCommunistdoctrineandthedisintegrationofa well

disciplinededucationalsystemTheyhaveallowed"freedomofassemblytomushroom
intodisruptionofpeacefulactivitymobrate riotandinsurrection

UnlessthoseinauthorityintheUnitedStatescanbeinfluencedtoabandonthis
course- orunlesstheycanbereplacedbymenwhowill- wecannothopetorestorein
ournationthekindofdomesticpeaceandorderthathavemadeourmanygenerationsproud
tobeAmericans--livinginalandoffreedomsecinrityopportunityandjusticeunderlaw

Thecrisiswenowfaceisthemostseriousthemostdangerousinthehistoryof
ourcountry

Rememberthiswaswrittenthreemonthsago
"WethepeopleoftheUnitedStatesinordertoformamoreperfectunion

establishjusticeinsure'domeetictranquilityprovideforthecommondefense

promotethegeneralwelfareandsecuretheblessingsoflibertyto-ourselves
andourposteritydoordainandestablishthisConstitutionfortheUnitedStates
ofAmerica.
ThispassagecomesasyouwillrecognizefromtiePreambletotheConstitution

ThephraseI wanttoemphasizeanddwellonforawhileis "insuredomestictranquility.
Asyoublowinmanycitiesandtownsinthiscountryinthelastfewyearswehavehad

anythingbut"domestictranquility"infact wehavehadanarchyoftherankestsort This
.wasespeciallytrue-duringthepastsummer- the"longhotsummerwehadbeenwarned
about

Actuallyitwasa rathercoolsummerwea'.herwisebutit wascertainlyhotsofar
asdomestictrangiliyis concernedTheriot arsonlootingandmurderthathave
occurredinmsnofourcitiesareashamean1.adisgraceforanationthatcellsitself
civilized
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NowthenI wanttosuggeethowwecouldputanendtoarsonarl lootingbothof

whicharedespicablecrimes*Thesolutionis this Issueorderstothepoliceortheguardsmen
asthecasemightbe toshootarsonistslootersandsnipersonsight- andinvestigatelater
Wehavemollycoddledwehavepamperedwehaveexcusedlawbreakersentirelytoomuch
inthislandofourstomaintainalawandordernotion

Thiswouldnotonlystopthearsonandlooting- it wouldpreventit fromhappening
inthefirstplace Togiveordersnottoshootunderanycircumstancesforaperiodoftime
aswasdoneinsomeofourcitiesthispastsummernotonlyencourageslaw-breakingit
alsobetraysthetrustofthemayororthegoeernorasthecasemightbe

Moreoverthisisnotaracialsolution-it isalawandordersolutionbecause
lawandordermustbeobservedbyeveryonealikebothblackandwhiteifwearetolive
inacivilizedcountry

Thepresentdisregardforlawandorderhasbeenabuildingforquiteanumberof

years FivecaneshaveworkedhandinhandtowreakhavocuponthefabricofAmerica
TheriotrootsmaybefoundI think(1)inCommunism(2)infalsecompassion(3)incivil
disobedience(4)incourtdecisionsand(5)inthecriminalinstinctthatliesrepressedin
theheartofman

CommunismIbelieveis thecatalystwhichhasprecipitatedthepresentsitaation
inthiscountryAnyonewhohasstudiedthedetailsofthevariousriotsthathavetaken

placeinthecountrymustagreethattheydidnothappenspontaneously- theywereplanned
Communismthrivesonagitationandrevolutionofallsorts,eponoverthrowoftheexisting
order TheCommunistsarecallingtheriotsinourstreetsa"warofnationalliberation.
Communistsaredefiitelyinvolvedinthevariouscivilrightsorganizationsinthecountry
atthepresenttime ItisnocoincidencethatStokelyCarmichaelthedespicableself

proclaimedapostleofguerrillawarfareintheUnitedStatesturnedupinCommunistHavana
atameetingoftheorganizationcreatedbytheSoidcisand.theCommunistbloccountriesto

organizerevolutioninboththeAmericas
IfpeoplelikeCarmichaelandRapBroomthepresentheadoftheStudentNon

ViolentCoordinatingCo:unatteehaterImo=asS\CCareverysoonnottriedfortreason
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thenwearegoingtobewellonourwaytoforfeitingourrighttocellourcountrya

law-abidingpatrioticnation

BythewaySNCCriscertainlyabadlynamedorganizationInsteadofbeingcalled

theStudentNon-ViolentCoordinatingCommitteeitshouldbecalledtheNon-Student

ViolentCoordinatingCommittee
Thesecondcauseofriotsis thefalsecompassionthathasbeenspewedoutbyour

leadersingovernmentbysomeoftheclergyandothersinpositionsofresponsibilitydur

ingthepastfewyears
ItwasnolessthanPresidentJohnsonwhousedthecivilrightsmarchersphrase

"Weshallovercomeseveraltimesinoneofhis'speechesandlentthemhisencourage
ment Didn'theknowthatthiswasthetitleofasongwrittenforthecivilrightsmarchers

byPeteSeegerapersonwhohadbeenidentifiedunderoathasa CommunistMenSeeger
wrote"Weshallovercomeit isnothardtoimagine'thatwhatheme.antwas"Wethe

Communistsshallovercome.
ItwasnolessthanPresidentJohnsonwhogreetedanaudienceofstudentsinthe

summerof1965as"fellowrevolutionariesandtoldthem"Iamproudtosaluteyouas

fellowrevolutionariesWewantchange..:.. Ihopeyouwillgooutintothehinterlandand

arousethemassesandblowthebuglesandtellthemthehourhasarrivedandtheirday
ishere. Wellthebugleshavesoundedallright- inNewarkinCambridgeMd. in
EastHarleminDetroitin"Milwaukeeanddozensofother.cities- andthedayishere

AndspeakingofencouragementIwonderifVicePresidentHumphreycaresto
recallhisremarksinNewOrleansinthesummerof1966whenhesaidthatifhehadto
liveintheslums"Ithinkyou'dhavemoretroublethanyou'vehadalreadybecauseI'regot
enoughsparkleftinmetoleadamightygoodrevolt WellMr Humnphrey'sserviceswere
notneeded- therewereplentyofothervolunteers

Andletmeinsertrightheretilt it isnotbuildingsthatmakeshnrs itisr note

whomakeslumsYoucantakethesamepecyacutoftheslumsandputtheminwell

highriseapartmentsandtheseapartmentswillsoonbecomemorefilthyandmored
thantheslumstheyleft ThathasbeenwelldentoastratedinNcnYorkCity
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Andhowaboutthocarpet-bagSenatorfrpmNewYork--SenatorRobertF

Kennedywhenhesaidinthesummerof1915"ThereIsnopointintellingNegroesto

obeythelaw To many;;egroesthelawis theenemy
AndbacktoPresidentJohnsonwhenhesaidin1954"Wearegoingtotryand

taleallofthemoheythatwethinkisbeingumecessarilyspentandtakeitfromthe'haves
andgiveit tothe'havenetsthatneedit somuch WhatIdndofexpectationsdidhethink
thathewasarousingHecanlookabouthimandfindtheanswer

BehindthecriminalinsurrectioninDetroitandelsewhereareliberalcounselsof

appallingirresponsibilityTherioterslootersandarsonistshavebeenencouragedin
recentyearstobelievethattheywereabovethelaw Whendisturbancestookplacein
Southerncommunitiesforexamplehundredsofclericalcarpet-baggersdescendedonthese
townsandcitiestocondemnthelawenforcementauthoritiesNowtheshoeis ontheother
footandthehometownsoftheliberalclergyandliberalprofessorsareengulfedinthe
'smokeofarmedrebellionagzinstlawfulgovernmentandSouthernerscannotbeusedas

scapegoats.
'Looldngbacat thedisastrousDetroitriotAmericansmayproperly thinkbe

dismayedatPresidentJohnson'shighlypoliticalreactiontothedisordersWhereasthe
WhiteHouseinthepasthasbeenquicktosendfederaltroopsintoSouthernstatesofthe
earliestopportunityMr Johnsondelayedanddelayedsendingsoldiersintostrife-torn
DetroitThedelayspersisteddespitepleasbyRepublicangovernorGeorgeRomneyofMich

iganandtheDemocraticmayorofDetroit
Whenthetroopsfir llyweredispatchedintothecity(andtheyconstitutedonlya

fractionofthemassiveforcePresidentKennedyusedtooverwhelmthesmalltownof

OrfordMiss.in1952)heemployedanationwideTVaddresstoexplainhisextremere
-luctancetoemployfederaltroops

UnderthecircumstancesthisexplanationseemedpeculiarIfthereeverwoean
cecasionforfederalassistancethiswasit Thetrooperswererequestedbystatea..:kcal
authoritiesThehavocbeingcommittedinDetroitwasequalto}chatanexternalenemyof
theUnitedStatesmightachieveinamassivebombingraid
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Mr Johnsonapparentlywastryingtogatoffthehootwith"civilrightsgroups
butthevastmajorityoftheAmericanpeoplearenotpolitical-minded"civilrightsactivists

Theyarepeoplewhoea-poetthePresidenttoassistthestatesinupholdinglawandorder

intheaftermathoftheriotingMr Johnsonaskedthecountrytoprayfordomestic

peace Healsoappointedaninvestigativecommitteetoinquireintothecauseoftheriots

Certainlyprayeris inorderasaproperavenuetoreconciliationOntheother

bandAmericanscannotoverlookthefactthattheliberalclergyispartlytoblameforthe

disordersnowshakingthisnationInrecentyearshundredsofliberalpriestsministers

andRabbishavegiventheirendorsementtocivildisobedienceandtoprotestmovements

whichtrampledonmunicipalandstatelaws InSelmaAla. therewasaninvasionofclergy
menfromtheNorthOnewondersWhereweretheseclericalvoicesof"consciencewhen

theriotingbrokeoutinDetroitandothercities Howisit thatMartinLutherKingdidn't
invadethestreetsofDetroittocallfornon-violenceThereisadistinctsmellofhypocrisy
inthissituation

AsforthepresidentialInvestigativeCommitteenodoubtthemembersaccording
totheirlightswillsearchforanswersItwouldbeamistakehowevertoexpectmuchof

theCommitteeForinstanceIreferyoutotheWarrenCommissionso-calledtoinvesti

gatethedeathofPresidentKennedyThemembersofthisInvestigativeCommitteesharein

generalthesocialoutlookwhichhasprevailedinplacesofpowerinthelastgeneration
Thatistosay theybelievethatupliftingofbackcu-ardpeopleandtheendingofpublicdiscipline
problemscanbesolvedbymassivefederalexpendituresThusitwouldbeverysurprising
iftheCommitteecameupwithanythingbuta recommendationforvastincreasesingovern
meetanti-povertyspending

PresidentJohnsoncertainlyhasindicatedhisapproachtotheriotproblemHe
hasspokenoftheriotsinDetroitNewarkandothercitiesinsuchawayastoemploythese

tragicsituations _g .toe esalvagingMsGreatSeeie `eotee_s inotherwords
theAmericanpeoplehavebeenlisteningtohimhopingtohearacrystalcleardecondfor
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lawandorder andinsteadtheyreceived.astoneintheformofapoliticalmessageformore
biggovernmentspendinginmetropolitancenters

Theordinarycitizenintheaftermathofaperiodofsavageryandrampantlooting
certainlylams thescore ItislikelythatPresidentJohnsonwillfeelthestingera
reallawandorderbacklashifhepersistsintryingtoendstreetrevolutionbybowingto
theblackmailofNegromilitantswhotrytopressurethecountrybyusingfirebombsand
snipersbullets

Thethirdcauseofriotsisthepreachingofcivildisobedienceandso-called"non
violentresistanceagainstsocietyThepreachersofcivildisobediencehavegonesofar
astosaythat"societyowestheNegroeswhatmightbecalled400yearsofbackpay-
andunforttuatelymanyofthepeoplebelievethem Actuallytheirancestorsweresoldinto
slaveryinthebeginningbytheirownchiefsatthetime Oneoftheclearthinkingclear
beadedNegroesinthiscountrywenttoAfricanotlongagoandaftercomparingtheNegroes
ofthatcontinentwiththeNegroesinthiscountrycamebackandsaid "ThankGodmy
ancestorsweresoldintoslavery.

UnfortunatelynotmanyoftheNegroleadershavethatattitudeToomanyofthem
havetoldtheNegroes"Obeythoselawsyouthinkarejust don'tobeythoseyouthinkare
unjust- thusadvocatingthateachpersondecideforhimselfwhatisthelaw Nothing
couldcase completeanarchymorequickly

Thefours_causeoftheriotshasbeentheinvidiouscourtdecisionsthathave
disarmedlawenforcementandmadelawtheprotectorofwickednessThesewell(mown
courtdecisionshavediminshedthelawitself Sincetaefederalire-andecisionof1954
thelawhasabandoneditsimpartialmajestyandbecomeatooloffavoritismandsocial
distortion
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Afterall whatcanyouexpectfromthecourtswhenthePresidentnominatesaman

forthecourtoflastresort- theSupremeCourtoftheUnitedStates- notbecausehewas
thebestmanavailablebutbecausebydoingsohecouldgainalotofvotesfromaminority
blocintheneatelection ..

ThefifthcauseofriotswhichI shouldmentionisnorespecterofrace Iris the
factthatperhapscriminalinstinctsliehiddenintheheartofman Allmenmuststruggle
withthegraceofGodtoovercometheirbasernature Mobruledrownsthepangsofguilt
andtheobjectionsofconscienceandmakesanindividualfeel erroneouslyofcoursethat
heisnotguiltyofhisacts ItisawarningthatwhitemobsmayyetbesetagainstNegro
mobsbythecalculatingmanipulatorsabroadintheland Infact wesawsomeofthisin
MilwaukeelastsummerItmaygetworsenotonlyinMilwaukeebutinmanyotterplaces

Wehaveheardandreadmuchthispastyearaboutthe"longhotsummerahead
ofus indicatingthatit wouldbeduringthatsummerwewouldhaveriotsandanarchyNo
doubtwehavemanylonghotsummersaheadofus GovernorTerryofDelawaretoldthe
SouthernGovernorsConferenceatAshevillelastfallthatthetroublesof1967arenot"any
atallcomparedwithwhatwearegoingtohavenextyear. GovernorTerryofferedno
solutionexcepttosay "Wemustgetreadyforit bepreparedforit stopit orweare

goingtobetakenover. HereferredtoBlackPoweragitatorRapBrown'sthreatof"theday
oftheatombomb- a statementwhichTerrysaidwillbethe"signalwhenrioters"will
comeoutwithgunsineverycityacrossthenation,andthat Terrysaid "willbeasad

dayunlesswedosomethingaboutit. Hestilldidn'tsuggestwhattodo
AndsoI gobacktomyopeningstatementthatthemayorsofthecitesandtie

governorsofthestatesshouldnowissueproclamationsloudandclearthatthetimehascome
tobefirm tobepositiveinfact togettoughUnfortunatelythisistheonlylanguagethat
law-breakersunderstandTheymustproclaimthatlaw2::IordermustItspreservedinthis
lark1;yallpeo__ ali that aecaughtusing cook.il ora r s rifleor

lootingastore%tillbeshoton
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Lawenforcementofficersarcfinallybeginningtorealizethereis noother
solutionTheChiefofPoliceofPhiladelphiaissuedsuchorderslastfall latertheChief
ofpoliceofMiamishortlybeforeChristmasissuedsimilarorderssaying
.Whenthelootingstarts thentheshootingstarts SincethenatleasttwoAssociatedPress
storiesoutofMiamihaverelatedthetremendousdropincrimesincethatorderwasIssued
Nota singleNegrohasbeenshotbya Miamipolicemansincethen- butcrimesof
violencehaveshowna70%drop Surelythereisalessontobelearnedfromthisexperience

ThetimehascomeforactionAndbyactionIdon'tmeanrushingmillionsof
dollarsintoriot-tornareasasacorrectivemeasure Imeanswiftvigorouspoliceaction
expeditedtrialsandconvictionswhensupportedbythefacts Detroitforinstancehad
received$100millionsince10G0forurbanrenewaland$41millioninpovertyfunds
Detroitwasa modelcityinthoserespectsyetthereoccurredtheworstriot themost
peopleWiledthegreatestpropertydamageinanycityintholand
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Nowwe-conictothesecondpartofmyspeechmainlycenteredofcourse

ontheburningshootingandlootingoccasionedbytheassassinationofMartinLuther

KingJr. oaThursdayeveningApril4th Lawandorderhavebeenviolatedinmorethan

100citiesofthislandduringthepasttendaysallofit triggeredbyKing'sdeath
ThemanwhotilledMartinLutherKingJr committedasenselesstragic

crimeHeviolatedlawandorderIIeshouldbeapprehendedifpossibleandbroughtto

trialforhiscrime

Howeverthecountryseemstohavebeencaughtvpinanorgyofemotionalism
sinceKing'sdeathandmanypeoplehavesaidmanythingsandhavedonemanythingsthat

arenotsupportedbyfactsandreason Itisnottoomuchtosa infact d they

KingJr broughtthiscrimeuponhimselfHewentaroundoverthiscountryforyears

proclaiminghisbeliefinnon-violenceandyetnearlyeverywhereheappearedandspoke
it resultedinviolenceO.eeofhisbasicbeliefswasthatpeopleweremorallyobligatedto

obeyonlythoselawstheythoughtjust Hesaidtheywerenotmorallyobligatedtoobeythe

lawstheyconsideredunjustAsImentionedearlierinmytalkputtingthesebeliefsinto

.practiceleadsveryquicklytocompleteanarchy
WhatMartinLutherKingshould.haverealizedinadoptingthisphilosophyis that

itmightworkbothwaysinotherwordshisassassinmayverywellhavesaidtohimself
'R thinkMartinLutherKingshouldbebilled Irealizethereis .a_lawagainstmurderbut

-inthiscaseI thinkthelawisunjust.Anywayweallknowtheresult
AsCongressmanJohnM AshbrookofChit)saidinhisspeechtotheMouselast

October4 inspealdngofKing
"Whilepreachingnon-violenceIbelievetherecordclearlyshowshimtobe

anapostleofviolenceWhilegainingmajorsupportfromclergymenIbelievehehas

preachedanexpedient,totallymaterialisticlinewhichis theantithesisofreligiousteach

ings Ilehasopenlys eulatad:ith them0etradicalelementsinour_ceiet Ibelie-sehe
-hasdonemorefortheCommunistPartythananyotherpersonofthisdecade
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Mr
Ashbrookwentonatlengthtosupporttheseallegationsandmanyothers

He.pointedoutthatKingmadeamajorspeechonVietnamjustayearagothismonth
Hefurthersaid "IbelievethatanythinkingAmericanwhotill studyhis(King's)words
mustconcludeasIhavethatheisdisloyaltotheUnitedStates Hemalignedhiscountry
withliesandaccusationsthatcamestraightfronttheCommunistPartyline Astrange
statementyousay Listentowhathesaid HepraisedHoChiMinhastheonlytrue
leader oftheVietnamesepeopleHecondemnedtheUnitedStatesasthe'greatest
purveyorofviolenceintheworldtodayandlikenedournationtoHitler'sGermany
He threwoutwildchargesliketheUnitedStatesmayhavekilled1millionchildren
inVietnam HesaidwehavenohonorableintentionsinVietnamandourminimal

expectationistooccupyit asanAmericancolonyTheseareafewofthewildaccusations
oftheNobelPrizewinnermanypeoplehavebeenledtobelieveisamanofpeace

EventheWashingtonPostcouldnotstomachKing'sblatantliesandpropaganda
RoundlycondemningKinginaneditorialheaded'ATragedy,thePostendedbysaying
"Manywhohavelistenedtohimwithrespectwillneveragainaccordhim'thesamecon
fidenceHehasdiminishedhisusefulnesstohiscausetohiscountryandtohispeople
Andthatisagreattragedy.

Earlythisyear followerameetingwithStokelyCarmichaelandotheragitators
inWashingtonMarlinLutherKingpromisedthatmoreAmericancitieswouldgoupin
flamesthissummerunless- andthisis wheretheblackmailcomesin- unlessthe

CongressdoesexactlythebiddingoftheBlackPowermovementKingwasunabletoput
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aprecisepricetaguponthisblactanailbuthesaiditwouldcostsomewherebetween

tenandthirtybillionsofdollarstodoit - togiveeveryNegroinAmericaaguaranteed

incomea "goadhomeandofcourse"openhousing Failingtogetallofthis he

said theNegroesofAmericanplantotaketothestreetsthissummerinfifteenmajor
citiesandcountlesssmallerones "CurnationRingthreatenedin- whatdoeshecall

it - his'non-violentway"hillsinkdeeperanddeeperintothetragicvalleyofchaos

andourcitieswillcontinuetogoupinflames StokelyCarmichaelstandingnearby

justgrinned
Werethesethewordsofaministerofthegospelofamanofpeace"abeliever

innon-violenceTheanswerhastobe- no theywerenot

TwoyearsagoImadea two-monthstriptoRhodesiaSouthAfricaSouthWest

AfricaandLiberiaNowIhavejustreturnedfromafive-weekstriptoSouthAmerica

visitingeightcountriesincludingthePanamaCanalZoneThemoreI studythesituation

abroadandthemoreI studythesituationinthiscountrythemoreconvincedI"amthatwe

areoverlooldngthefundamentalissueathandinouremphasisonwelfaremeasures

namelythatitisnotthefunctionofgovernmenttoguaranteeprosperitytoeverybody

provideourcitizenswithaguaranteedincomeprovidethemwithgovernment-subsidized

housingetc Itisonlythefunctionofgovernmenttoprovideafavorableclimateinwhich

a citizenmayprosperThenitis uptothecitizenhimselftoproducehisownprosperity

andprovideforhisownwelfareAnythingthatisgivenacitizenbeyondthismustbepro

videdbycharitynotbygovernment
Applyingthistoourpresent-daysituationletmesaythatit isnotthefunction

ofgovernmentto-sireamanajoborseethatajobisgivenhimsimplyinordertosec

thataminoritygroupis representedonaproratabasis orrepresentedatall Aman

shouldbeemployedsimplybecauseofhisabilitybeecussheis thebestmanforthejob
andheshouldbepaidaccordingly

Letmealsosayatthispointthatonegroupofstttdentsinoure.:aiies_Deis

shouldneverbebusedacrossthecitytoassureproportionaterepresentationofciter
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raceinourschoolsCommonsenseandlogicshouldprevailhere notafoolishidectozi
NowconsideringtheeventssinceApril4th let'spickuptwoorthree

looseends
ImentionedStokelyCarmichaelandRapBrownearlierinmytalk Stokely

CarmichaelmadesometalksinNashvillebeforethestudentsoftheNegrouniversitiesin
earlyApril1967Itwasundoubtedlythesetalksthattriggeredtheriotsthatshortlyfol
lowed,thefirstNashvillehadhad Nottoolongafterthat CarmichaelwenttoCuba
thenbehindtheIronCurtainandthentoHanoithusviolatingallpassportrulesaslaid
downbyourStateDepartmentHowevertheAttorneyGeneraloftheUnitedStatesdidnot
seefittotakeanyactionconcerninghimwhenhefinallyreturnedtothiscountrySince
thenhehasconferredwithcivilrightsleadersandbeenactiveinmanyways.-still
nothinghasbeendone

RapBrownwhosucceededCarmichaelasheadoftheSNCChasbeeninjail
forquiteawhilebecauseheviolatedtermsofthebailgrantedhimbyafederaljudgein
RichmondVa. lastSeptemberHehasbeenunderarrestforthisviolationandjustthe
otherdaythefederaljudgeturneddownhispleatoreleasehimintheinterestofracial
harmonyYouwillnotehispleatobereleasedwasnotbasedonthefactthathelegally
shouldbereleasedbutintheinterestofracialharmonyToa defenseattorney'ssng
gestionthat"WemaybefiddlingwhileourcitiesareburningJudgellicrhigemadethis
significantandcourageousreply "Assumingthecitiesareburningthatmakesit more
importantthatthelawmustbeobeyedI'mnotgoingtobebulliedbykooksononesideor
theother..'

TheJusticeDepartmentisfinallyinvestigatingStolmlyCarmichael'sactivities
Inrecentdays- somethingtheyshouldhavedoneandshouldhaveacteduponmonthsago
Ata newsconferenceinWa'shington14hoursafterthe eathofMartinLutherPing
Cain..._l sal:1Xeg-ryzswould"havetog_ s andtar.:t̂othestreetsto"retaliatefor
the(Ping)execution.Carmichaelwas'onhiswayatthetimetoattendacourthearingin
RichmondVa. forRapBrownonhisbaila1:pca1Hosaidfurther
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"WhenWhiteAmericaballedDr Kingitdeclaredwaronus Wehavetoretaliate

fortheexecutionofDr King
"BlackpeopleknowthattheirwayisnotbyintellectualdiscussionsTheyblow

thattheyhavetogetguns Ourretaliationwon'tbeinthecourtroombutinthestreetsof

America.
InotherwordsCarmichaeldeniedcompletelythattheNegroesofthiscountryare

controlledbytherulesoflawandorder HoweverAttorneyGeneralRamseyClarkhad

nothingfurthertosayabouthiminhisTVinterviewonApril8otherthanthatfederalinvesti

gatorsarecheckinghisstatementstoseeif"hemayhaveviolated.any oneofanumber

ofstatutes. Thisseemstometobeaveryweakstatementaveryimmatureapproachto

handlingtwoofthemostmilitantcivilrightsleadersinthecountry
Nowconcerningfederaltroopswhentherioterscampedonhisowndoorstep

PresidentJohnsonratherquicklygotoverhisreluctancetousethemaswastrue inDetroit

LastsummerNewsreportsarethatmorethan60,000federaltroopswerecalledintoser

viceduringthelastseveraldaysbeingmainlyusedinthecitiesofWashingtonChicago

BaltimoreandelsewhereintheNorthEvenso inmanycitiesforaperiodoftimelooting
wentuncontrolledevenonthemainbusinessstreetinWashingtonItistooearlyyet to

saywhetherthecombinedburningandlootingandkillingamountedtomorethaninthecity
ofDetroitlastshimmerbutthereishardlyanyquestionbutthatitdid

TheassassinationofMartinLutherKtngJr hasbeenfollowedbyanorgyofmob

'violenceunprecedentedinthiscountry'shistoryTheprotestleaderwhoespousedwhathe

calledaphilosophyof"non-violenceleftbehindhimaheritageofviolenceamonghisfollo::e_s

and-acbnirersAsforflyingflagsathalf-mastaswasdonethroughTuesdayoflastweek

that it seemstome wasveryfitting- notforthereasongivenbutbecausethenationhas

,beenshamedbysavagerampagingsuchasgoldcitizensneverbelievedtheywouldseeinthis

proudnationThedeathOfone'NegrosoldierintheAmericanarmedforcesinVietNamis

athousandtimesmoreworthyofhogsbeingHoerathalf-mastthanwasthedeathofMartin

LutherKMJr
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Thisheritageofviolenceisnodoubtledbyarelativelysmallpercentageofthe

Negropeoplein'factjoinedinaltogetherbyonlyaminorityofthecoloredpopulation
Howeverthatonlymakesthesituationmoretragicinthata smallpartmightdestroy
thewholeWhatwemustallrealizeinthislandbothblacksandwhitesis thatwemust
observealltherulesoflawandorderifwearetocontinuetoliveunderthekindofgovern
mentleftusbyourforefaters

Allpeopleinthiscountrymustrealizethatthisis alandoflibertynotaland
oflicensethatthisisaIandwherelawsmustberespectednotviolatedthatthisisa
landwhereeachmanisfreetocarveouthasowndestinyandchoosehisownfuturesolong
asheharmsnooneelseintheprocessthatthisis alandwhereaman'svalueisnot
.determinedbyhisraceandhiscolorbutbywhathehascontributedand3scontributing
towardmakingthisadecentlaw-abidingsocietyinafreenation

Mr EVANS The committee's investigation also determined that
the intellectual milieu of the Southern States Industrial Council
had been touched by the publicly expressed opinions of J Edgar
Hoover Mr Hoovers statements on the efforts of the Communist
Party to infiltrate the "Negro movement were approvingly quoted
in the Council's 1967 "declaration of policy.

Mr Chairman I think it would be appropriate to have that
"declaration inserted into the record as MLK exhibit F-578A

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Organized in1933 the Southern States Industrial Council officially
represents the sixteen Southern .State area from Texas to Maryland
incbrsive

Members of the Council crave from all lines of professions and of
"business and industry in the South--large and -small It also has many
members front outside its region The;Councilis:operated as'anon
profit'business association and corporate dues are tax-deductible is a
business expense

The fundamental purpose of the Southern States Industrial CouneiL
is to restore and preserve to futnre.generations the 'traditional American
free enterprise system which is the basis of our strength as anation--=
and which is the product of freedom itself The Council is entirely non
partisan dealing only with principles and not with political parties

`

The special function of the Council is-to represent the voice of free
enterprise from 'the;,conservative Southern viewpoint.;,This Southern`
viewpoint has been stabiIizing influence in the life of the nation,,.
particularly iii recent years, and bids fair to continue so in the years:

SOUTHERN STATES INDUSTRIAL.-COUNCIL

These is a great body d sound tonservative thinking pi the_South'
that has unswervingly supported 'the basic principles of our form of
government.the rights of local and state governments and the freedom
of the individual t

This thndang has not submitted to centralized government it has not
been misled by federal aid it has held fast to basic economic principles

=It is this thinking to which the Council gives unified utterance

Organized on a regional basis the Council can onlyspeak`for the
;';South as a region but the work it is doing in.theterest of the whole

nation-the preservation of free enterprise is just as important to one
part of the nation as tither

For further information address
SOUTHERN STATES INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL

WILLIAat̀LOwNnEsPresident
1103-1111 Stablmau Building
Nashville Tennessee 37201
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z M Council also;,opposes repeal of the Connally Reservation re
strictuig the jurisdiction of the',W9rld Court and urges the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee to shelve this proposal as it did in 1960
kould it be brought lip agairt
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A DECLARATION OF POLICY

``IN GOD WE TRUST

We'cherish the fact that our beloved country is deeply rooted in
religious faith This we attribute to the wise and virtuous men who
-established themselves upon this land through individual enterprise and
self-reliance while unashamedly acknowledging God as the ultimate
source of their strength and the author of all their blessings

The Council is gravely concerned and disturbed at many of the
:changes now taking place in-the life of our nation including the grow

'ing secularism_of;.# people This lamentable trend is.in effect
and.ahetted by court-directed assaults upon the free practice

of religions

Therefore the Southern States Industrial Council takes this oppor
tunity-solemnly and humbly.to reaffirm its unalterable faith in Al
mighty God

FOREIGN -AFFAIIIS

Support a foreign poltc3which will protect Amer ca's sovereignty
security and'znrlQgegdence

National Sovereignly

Sovereignty Nationalism Patriotism Individual
.Liberty.these,arethe living principles under which this Nation has come into being,_
and;*for more than a'centnry and a half has grown and prospered *

In recent years we have been witnesses to the progressive weakening
and undermining of these basic principles Our Sovereignty has been .:
unpa""firedNationalism has come into considerable popular disfavor
Patriotism not as "highly'revered as it once was Individual Liberty ri
is being constantly eroded:fibyactions of ,our national government.

The Council reaffirms its unalterable opposition to these trends It
-commendsthe Senate for ttsrefu'sal to ratify the United Nations-spon
sored ;Genocide Convention and..ui-ges it to take similar action when:.
and if.'the Declaration of Human Rights-=also United Nations sport
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The United Nations
A.

Since the United Nations came into being ostensibly as a mecha
nism for promoting world peace the government of the United States
has made support of the keystone of our foreign policy

The high"hopes which inspired this support have ended in disap
pointvaeat and serious doubt now exists as to whether `_`peace is a real
and foremost objective of most UN members

addition the character composition and activities of the World
o_In ation have-radically changed.This is due to the-infius of neiv
African and Asian "nations 'Each of them basthe same voting power
m the U N.`"Assemblyas does the United States and hence they are
in a position to dominate the U N.7s

In view of the foregoing the.Cotmci feels that the United States
should consider withdrawing totally from the U N and from all ar

`ticipation-in I"N.=sponsored activities:nnd:organizations It also re,.'
queue that V N headquarters be removed from the U S

Sanctions Against-;Rhottesia:
The Council condemns in the strongestgossTle terinsthe.shameful $

'action of our on government pa imposing a U .N"sportsored trade
embargo upon Rhodesia Such action is not only contrary to the 'Amen
can tradition of self-determination could easily lead to the involve
'meat of this Nation in a'war in which the United States would be fighting
on the side of barbarism and chaos and against civilization.-Weearnest
ly.urgethe Congress to take-whatever steps may be available to it to end

`this intolerable situation. R

Foreign Ai

The :Conn'cilnotes with satisfaction tl e'.growing disenchantment
with foreign aid It has never believed it possible to buy reliable friends

Nand allies Furthermore the council specifically rejects any further aid
to Socialist or Communist countries

We believe our government should avoid dissipation of the Nation's
resources in futile attempts to raise the :living standards of ;vast seg
meats of the world's _overgrowingpopulation We believe:thatall-such
ill-cone ived,attempts are foredoomed to failure,'and by raising false

:.hopes  more`enemies 'than friends

The Council favors the substantial anneal reduction of foreign
economic aid with a view to its early elimination and a continuing re
view of our policy of military aid
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International Trade

The power to regulate foreign commerce is expressly and ea
elusively vested in Congress by paragraph (3) Section 8 Article 1..

'of the Constitution which says "The Congress shall have the power
to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the several
states,'and:with the Indian tribes.

The Council urges
The restoration of Congress authority over tariff-making

2 Elimination of the balance of payments deficits and the drain
on .our gold reserves

~1n.immediate review of the entire Trade Agreements program
with a_viezvto such i-ate adjustments and/or the imposition of
such quotas as are necessary to protect American producers and
workers from unreasonable and unfair competition based upon
cheap foreig.labor This should include a prohibition against
dnmpirig'of foreign produced materials in this'country at prices
lower 'than`those charged in the producing home_markets

Rejection of the idea of government subsidies for domestic in
dustries injured by the Trade Agreements grogram

e eitabluhm.entofa joint watchdog committee comprised of
members of the Ways and Means and Senate Finance commit
tees to keep constant watch over the effects of imports upon
U S industries including employment profits and prices
An immediate elimination of all trade with Communist nations

The council applauds our govertunent for imposing a complete embargo`

::"Protection 'of Foreign Investments

.Investment of :United States private capital in foreign countries
should be protected through agreements fostered by our government
Such agreements should guarantee fair and non-discriminatory treat

:r rentof present and future investments provide firm assurance against
expropriation without adequate and prompt compensation and permit

,'investors to repatriate their earnings The Council calls upon our
government to idopt 'withOut delay whatever legal measures may be

!necessary to accomplish these aims

`Mime Doctrine
,The Monroe Doctrine states "in part
"We owe it therefore to candor and to the amicable rcla:ions

existing between the United States and these (European) powers. to
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declare that we should consider any attempt on their part to extend
their system to any portion of this hemisphere as dangerous to our

The evil and inalevelent system of Communism is now f imly en
trenched on the island of Cuba from which it is spreading to other
Latin American countries Instead of resisting this sinister development
with all the power at its command our government treats Cuba as an
inviolable Communist sanctuary and orders a wrong way blockade
against Fighters for Freedom instead of against'Castro

The Council favors the prompt stern invoking of the Monroe Doc
trine,in the case of Cuba-and other threatened LatinAmerican'coun`
tries and enforcing it Tw~ y

Isthmian Canal Policies

A major-objective of the-Communist conspiracy in.this hemisphere
is to gain control over the Panama Canal The Council urges Congress
not to surrender in any degree United States ownership of juris
diction over and co trol of the Canal Zone to-Panama .or any other

_nation or international body

Immigration

The .test`'of-any immigration poky'shonld'be','wvhat is`best for`
'America Measured by this test it remains to be seen whether
the new immigration law of 1965-represents any improvement over-

'the McCarran"WalterAct which it supplanted The Council doubts that
it will primarily because the new law contains no provision-as did
the McCarran-Walter Act-for a National Origins Quota System

Viet Nam

The Council supports the efforts of the President to turn back and
defeat the Communist cl ve on South Viet Nam However the Council
disapproves the sin4taneous diplomatic "Peace Offensive >~.bich
weakens and sometimes .contradicts the military effort there. The "ob
jective of war is not "negotiation but victory over the aggressor and
judging by past U S losses at the conference table "negotiation might

`.well allow the Communists to achieve by guile what they-have foiled to
gain by,force The Council favors the use of all 'appropriate means to
destroy the Viet Cong and.ifnecessary-to`overthrowv its Commnnict
masters in Hanoi or wherever located
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IL NATIONAL D SE

Maintain an adequate defense.strong and balanced armed forces.4
maintain always a military superiority over our enemies

Disarmament

Any unilateral or unverified program of disarmament would be
suicidal The Council is therefore opposed to any form of disarma
ment whether it be by treaty.such as the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
or by executive order.such as. the failure to develop adequate new

strategic weapons systems for future defense needs in land sea air or

space

'Tat Ban fiifeaty `StifeQuardsc

Before the `ratification ,of the Test Ban Treaty the numerous risks
and hazards of the pact were admitted by the Administration tlzen in

power but strenuous promises were made that all necessary steps would
be ;;taken .to `reduce them to the _lowest possible level Nothing of
the sort has been done Therefore the Council calls upon the Johnson
Administration to take positive action to ensure national security against
the dangers inherent in tlie.unpol ced Nuclear Test Ban

Arms Control smd'D{'sarmamcnt Agencys

Tlte Council feels that the .U S Arms Control and Disarmament

h d
Agency has proven itself utterly useless andfutile It should be
ab

Over Extensions of Forces

The Council ,notes with growing concern our increasing military
commitments around the -world We are now formally committed td the
-protection of the freedom of over 40 Nations Secretary of State Rusk
has stated.in effect.that there is no hunt to our role as world police
man The Council seriously questions the wisdom of any such attempted
role and fee s that the end result could be catastrophic

.. '

SUBVERSIVE ACTIN liMS

position to Subversive Activities

The ,Councilreafhmms its :unalterable hostility to Commun;sm
Socialism oranp:form of-iotalitarian government and favors the ex
posure and eradication of 'similar subversion wherever it exists
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Loyalty Oath

The Council is 'unable to"discern
f
any valid;reas`onwhy American`

college students whose education is being paid for by the taxpayers
or anycxte.else-receiving_Federal funds should object to taking an
oath.of Ioyalty to their own country We express the..hope that this oath
will he preserved and if necessary strengthened

Communist Infiltration

The late Chairman of the House Committee on Un-American Activi
ties the Honorable-Francis E Walter once said i

(the ,Communists) objective remains the same destruction of
all free societies, conquest of the world and..the ;enslavement of
`rmnkrnd:.The'battlefields are-every institution -and organization
of society including the home the church the school and every
agency of our government

"TireCouncil urges Congress to pass legislation that would comp
the'summary discharge` of any non-elective employee Upon-a
written finding -and certification :bythe FBI to the agency concerned
that `reasonable doubt exists as to the loyalty of such employee to the
United States Government employment is a privilege not a ri

Infilt atiou of the Peace Z1ov-mutt

It is apparent to even the casual observer that the numerous "peace
groups demonstrating throughout the land are not pacifist in nature hut
are actually-in favor of a military victory by the Communists inViet
Nam When viewed vrithin,the context of .the current Communist Panty
Line 'it isaIso obvious that the so-called -Peace Groups are giving aid
and comfort to the Communist enemy The Council urges immediate
Con ressionai investigation of the Peace Movement

The Council further calls on the Justice Department to prosecute
those persons who violate the Selective Service Act by urging young

;Americans not to serve in the Armed Forces

Civil Eights and C_A .Wrongs

T}ie-;Council'views with grave concern the mounting violence an
lawlessness ostensibly carried out in support of various aspects of the
so-called civil rights program It views with even greateralarm and
misgivings the actions of the President and other high officials and

'.-,members of Congress of both parties and the Supreme Court in not'.
only failing toopposer and condemn such violence and open disregard

''of State and local laws but actually encouragine and condoning it.
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The Council views with alarm recent Supreme Court decisions.
Mallory Escohedo ;,andMiranda cases.which have had the net effect
of barring criminal confessions under almost all conceivable circum
stances,thus allowing the guilty to go free The Council supports legis
lation to correct this-situation

Infiltration of the Racial Movement

>On April 22 1964 J Edgar Hoovei Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation stated

`.`TheCommunist farty is attempting to use the Negro movement
its it-does .everything else to promote its own=interest .rather than the
welfare of those to-whom it directs its agitation and propaganda..

"The number of Communist Party recruits which may be attracted
'from the large;Negro racial groups in this nation is not the important
thing The -old Communist principle still holds

`Communism 'Mustbe built with non-Communist hands.

do know that Communist influence`does exist in the Negro
.movement;and tt,is this influeece which is vitally important It can,be

the nieani through which large masses are caused.to lose perspective
on the issues involved and Without realizing it succumb to the Party's

:propaganda lures.

The Council therefore urgently calls for an immediate Congres
sional-investigationinto the Communist tnriltration of the Negro move

in the"United States

I Succession

Tile Council Lupports legislation to make future appointees as Di
Yrector of the FBI_subjectto Senate confirmation

lased News Medial

;;The Council notes with sadness and concern the continued flagrant
ias on the part of much of the`Nation's press radio and television

media _in reporting on-.Southern race relations In the opinion of the
Council such reporting.some.of it thoughtless and irresponsible
some .of it plainly malicious-does not help and frequently hurts the
cause of restoring harmonious relations between the white and Negro
races in the South and elsewhere It calls upon the news and opinion
inedia of the Nation to get back to honest objective reporting
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IV RIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL

Protect in every way the rights of the individual as guaranteed by the
Constitution These fundamental rights are inherent in every citizen and
must be preserved inviolate.

Urnt=ennble Rights

The Bill of Rights of the U S Constitution is based upon the philo
sophy first proclaimed in the Declaration of Independence that all
men are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights

This philosophy is 'directly contrary to the totalitarian principle
that man's rights are conferred upon him by government and that what
government gives it may also take away

The Council rejects as inimical to the rights and dignity-ofmat
whole socialistic leveling down philosophy of the welfare state

Firearms Control
The Council looks with apprehension upon the firearms control and

registration bills being considered by Congress` The Council emphatic
ally rejects all firearms control laws uo matter at what level of govern
ment or what the purpose Such laws cannot impair the criminal's use
of arms The criminal will obtain firearms illegally-;if he desires them _
whereas the freedom of law-abiding citizens to keep and bear arms

`'would be 'restricted y

A V STATES BIGHTS

Safeguard the rights-of individual States by holding the Federal Gov-
arm-new to the delegated power as specified in the Federal Coristitutioc
and to the statutory procedure in administering that power

the Republic
Oar Constitutional fathers familiaarwith the strength and'weakness

_of both Qautocracyand democracy with fixed principles definitely in
mind established a representative republican form of`government They

'made -very-marked distinction between a republic and a democracy
and said repeatedly andpemphatically that they had founded a republic

These nien knew f well the dangers ofa democracy,`and never
intended that we should have one:-Our pledge of allegiance refers to
the flag "and.to=the Republic for which it stands. When Benjamin
Franklin came out of the Constitutional Convention on Sept 17 1787
he was asked "Well,-Mr Franklin what have we got?"'His answer

.was ifYou have a Republic if you can keep it.

The:Council bclicveg that the time is here when the American
people must reaffirm their desire to retain a Republic
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Big Government

The Council notes with extreme concern the ever increasing size
cost and power of the Federal Government and urges citizens in and out
of Congress to take a determined stand against its continued expansion

Apportionment and Reapportionment
The Council supports immediate Federal legislation to withdraw

from the Supreme Court of the United States appellate jurisdiction in
apportionment and reapportionment cases and also to deny jurisdiction
to the U. S District Courts to entertain any petition or
cornplaint.seekingapportionment or reapportionment

The Council also supports Senator Dirksen's determination to amend
:the Cons utoli torprevide that in all States having two-House legisla=

tares ientbers of one House may be chosen on a geographical or
other non population basis

Prayer and File Readings
The Council decries the Communist-inspired drift towards atheism

and urges Congress to provide that the Bible may be read and prayers
offered in the public schools with voluntary participation The Council
further believes that prayer in the public schools and public ceremonies
should be encouraged rather thug forbidden_.w
Another Road to Socialism

Ai cite means -of promoting more rapid economic growth it has
been suggested that a larger share of our total earnings and resources
be..channeled by the Government into public as distinguished from
private, investment The Council -opposes this notion as leading to
bigger more centralized -government more intervention and control
and outright socialism as the;ultimate,if not avowed goal

The :Conservative Coabiion

The Council commends and pays respectful tribute to the conserva4
twe;coalition in .Congressand pledges its continued support It especi
all commends the-coalition in the Senate for defeating repeal of Sec
thin 1.4(b).of the Taft-Hartley Act

ucafii
The Council believes that a return to the fundamentals of education

is `long oS:erdue that the. public school system should,:retrain unde
local control and that it aloe with the home and the church should
constitute a strong first lute of defense against subversive attack from
whatever source F
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Federal Aid to Education

The Council opposes Federal aid to education because whatever
may be said Federal aid has always. meant-'and will and must al
ways mean Federal control which enables thought molding on a na
tional scale by whatever small group has control of the Administrative
Branch of the Federal Government The potential evils of such power
are obvious

Guide Lines

*In the. opinion .of the Council the-.action of 'the Department of
Health Education and Welfare in attempting to make compliance with
sotalled integration "Guidelines a condition of receiving public tax
funds is-both ;dishonest and a perversion of the intent of CongressThe
Council-calls upon Congress for 'relief from this bureaucratic edict:>

Supreme Court

The duty of the Supreme Court is to deteimiae what the law is not
to set itself up as a third legislative cl,Rniher It also -has a duty to
avoid Federal judicial involvement in matters tradionally left to State
legislative policy making The Council ;earnestly urges Congress to

L Propose a consfitutional'amendment vesting e-xclusivecontrol a
the public schools in the States and their political subdivisions
and

.2 Pass legislation to restore thg.balance of power among the three
branches of the Federal Governmmt and between the Federal
Government and the States

_

The Council -also believes that the Supreme Court is misinterpreting
and =is-applying the general welfare clause :of'.the Preamble to the
Constitution as well as the 10th Amendment reserving to the States or
the people,all powers not'specifically delegated tothe Federal Govern
men

.The Council further holds the view that noon should be appointed
to the Supreme Court w io has not had at least five years prior appellate
judicial experience

Federal -Preemption .

The Council supports ,Federal legislation to require that no act of
Congress shall beconstrued-as indicating an intent on the part of Coil ..
ices to occupy the field in which such act operates to the exclusion of
State laws on the ,same subject matter, unless such'act` contains an ex
press provision to-that effect
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Force Bills

The Council profoundly resents the action of Congress in passing
and the Supreme Court in upholding P L 89-110 the so-called Voting
Rights Act of 1965 Born of hate hysteria and hypocrisy this law re
imposes reconstruction on certain States of the South with no appeal to
the local courts It does this by requiring these States to entreat Federal
authorities for approval of local laws before they can become effective
As Mr Justice Black said in his dissenting opinion "Any State or
States treated in this way are little more than conquered provinces.

The Council opposes so-called Federal civil rights legislation as a
further unwarranted encroachment by the Federal Government upon
the rights of the individual citizen the State and local communities
It also oppoces.tm1 for the same reason.executive action in this
area

Presidential

The Council recognizes the right of the several States to appoint
Presidential electors as they choose but favors the principle that such
electors slhall be chosen in the same manner and upon the same basis
as are members of Congress

The national debt now amounts to $331 billion up $8 billion froth
).last year This does not include government-guaranteed loans and other

contingent liabilities conservatively estimated to aggregate more than

Notwithstanding the recent tax reduction taxes are still far too
high In-some States having State income taxes the combined Federal
State rates actually ;exceed confiscatory levels

In the light of these facts the Council urges the Congress to take the
'following action

Reduce the Federal budget by reducing expenditures that are
not essential to the functioning of the government as defined in
the Constitution
Avoid any further increase in the debt ceiling and the con
tracting of any further obligations outside this ceiling

GO ett IENT ECONOMIC POLICY

Promote honesty economy and efficiency in government.Federal
-State,"andIowd
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expenditures to receipts in time of peace
Limit Federal income tax rates by Constitutional amendment
except in time of war.

Provide for a return to a convertible gold coin standard and
the liquidation of the present managed currency system

Approve an amendment to the Constitution requiring reduction
in the national debt except in time of war or congressionally
declared state of emergency

Inflation

We have had a deficit in out national budget for 31 of the past 37
years. largely responsible for the`58,per centder1uie in.the
purchasing power of the dollar and this decline is accelerating._

The deficit for the current fiscal year .(ending June 30) is estimated
at over $11 billion while President Johnson estimated next year's
deficit at $8.1 billion--a figure generally regarded as highly unrealistic
in view of the increasing costs ofthe"Great Society and the war in
Viet Nam In these circumstances the Council recommends a substantial
cut-back in-"Great Society spending We do not believe that a tax
increase would be significantly deflationary siuce it would only reroute
funds from private to public spenders.

The Nave Economics

While the Council recognizes that as with a family going into debt
e to meet living expenses the day. of reckoning may be postponed for a

time it rejects the whole of the so-called "New Economics as a cyni
cal cruel and demogogic hoax designed primarily to gain votes

Depressed Areas-Appalachia

Council reaffirms its opposition to this type of legislation the
.cost of which will run into the billions It suggests that.a'meaningful
solution of the problem of depressed areas and regions will mot be
found in subsidized federal pump-priming rather it ydllbe found
in the dynamic workings of the free enterprise system

The Federal Reserve System
To have a sound monetary credit and fiscal policy it is `essential

that the Federal Reserve System continue to function as an independent
.agency
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Subsidies

In general Federal subsidies including rent subsidies are politic
ally motivated They also make for additional Federal controls The
Council believes that thegeneral welfare will be best served by
the progressive elimination of all subsidies except where necessary to
the national defense

In addition, the Council favors a fair and equitable user charge to
be paid by those industries which use publicly-financed facilities and
which compete with other industries which do not use such facilities

Agriculture
Oneofthe largest and most expensive of our many ventures into

.welfare statism;s tie far program which resulted in the accumulation
of vast,surpluses and the loss of billions of dollars annually Now these
surpluses (except in the case of cotton and tobacco) have largely dis

appeared due to the food give-away programs in India and elsewhere
and the U S may face a shortage of feed grains notwithstanding the
15 per cent increase in acreage recently ordered

The Council feels that this situation offers a unique opportunity for
the government to make at least a beginning towards freeing the farmers
from the bureaucratic stranglehold under which they have operated
these many years It urges prompt revision of the laws governing
agriculturalproduction aixd.marketingwith a view to returning control to

e farmer restoring the law of supply and demand not only for what
the farmer lias,to sell but for what he has to buy and'giving farmers
and consumers the .benefit of a""free unrigged market

DintCoatmxttee on the budget
It is beyond the 'ability of Congress as presently organized to m

form_itself as to each of the items in the budget and .to know which

pan,beeliininatedorreduced:without injury to essential public services '4~
'o remedy :thus and to restore to Congress control of spending the
(=ell recommends the establishing of a joint House-Senate Commit=

eewith an adequate staff to_make a continuing study ,of the budget
and advise Confess

ack Door Approach to the Treasury

The Constitution of the United States provides that "no money
shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of appropriations

=made by law. Notwithstanding this clear prohibition the practice has

grown in:recent year's of Authorizing the heads of government agencies
to go _directly to the Treasury for their money without further appro
priations action by Congress The Council urges an end to this uncon

stitutional and irresponsible practice
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One General Expenditure Authorization Act
For Each Fiscal Year

The need for reform in Congressional procedures for enactment of
spending legislation is obvious Congress has lost control over Federal
expenditures and acts on spending bills without relating them to reve
nue and without knowing whether it is creating a deflcit or surplus
Partly as a consequence deficit financing has been the rule.not the
exception.for more than a quarter of a century The Council advo
cates one general expenditure authorization for each fiscal year
Uses for Non-Convertible Currencies

As a result of food sales and the counterpart funds generated by
the foreign aid programs theU S Government now owns billions of
dollars worth of-lion-convertible currencies Both as=ameans of econo
mining in the expenditure of-dollars and tb help our balance of pay
ments deficit,'the Council favors

Z The use of these non-convertible currencies in payment of the
cost of.any U Si activities and other:;foreign commitments in
the respective countries and

2 Sale of these currencies to U S tourists for use in the countries
of origin

~egnrtzrient,of.housing_arid Urban-Development
The Council opposed this primarily for the reason that it would

further increase the power of theFesleraI Government over municipali=
ties It believes:that towns and cities should be encouraged to finance
their own development and work with state governments before looking
to Washington for assistance and planning.

FEDERAL AND STATE TAXES

Help develop an equitable tax -system that will restrict the Federal
Government to its proper Constitutional functions reserve certain
sources of taxation to the:State and local government broaden the tax
base eliminate the double taxation of corporate dividends and provide
equality of taxation to all competing business enterprises
Constitutional Limitation of 'Federal Taxes

The Council submits that a-fixed ceding on the rate it which Fed
eral income estate and gift taxes can be levied and collected except
on income taxes in time of war,'should.be written into the Constitution."

>'The unlimited power-to tax presently exercised by_the Federal
Government is socializing earnings preventing the formation of risk
capital and destroying the profit incentive It is also taking away inn
port..zt sources of revenue which should be reserved for the State'and

y: "flocal governments
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State Sharing in Federal Income Tax

The governors have requested the President to initiate a study of ,
how the States should share in the Federal income tax In the opinion
of the Council any suchsharing would make the States even more de
pendent than they.now are on Federal revenues and this should be
avoided However if a Federal sharing plan is adopted the Council

wholds that the states should be reimbursed in proportion to the amount
collected bythe'Federal Government from each state

Double Taxation of Corporate Dividends

Individuals should be exempt from Federal taxation of that portion
of their income derived from corporate dividends since such income
has already been taxed once to the corporation ,The Council urges
Congress totskc appropriate action to correct this inequity.

equipnient and thetaxmachinery mad

Tax Eq ility
In the interest of free and fair competition the Council urges Con

gress to plug the remaining loopholes in those laws which give coopera
tives credit unions nod similar businesses am unfair _tax advantage.

Capital Gains zTax
This tax-retards the free flow of investment capital and has .a

stifling effect on our economy It should be repealed thus permitting
such gains to remain tax free for reinvestment

Adequate Allowance for Depreciation

During a period of inflation the cost of replacing worn-out or
obsolete buildings and equipment is much more than the amount al
towel as a charge to depreciation under present Federal tax laws This '.i
is particularly harmful when taxes are taking more than 50 percent.
of the profits earned by many businesses

We urge that Congress establish a current value formula for de
term ìcing depreciation hssed.upon the current cost of replacement

Investment Tar Credit
.The Council commends the President for recommending and the

Congress for passing a measure to restore the 7 per cent tax credit for
benefits of accelerated depreci

ationofcommercial buildings

The Council supports the principle that industries based upon the
extraction of exhaustible resources should be allowed adequate deli]e
tion allowances

39-9350 79 19
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No Censorship by Taxation

The Council believes that contributions and expenditures by busi
ness enterprises to support or oppose legislation at all levels of govern
ment should be deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses
for Federal income tax purposes }

State Taxation of Interstate Commerce

The Council urges the States to get together and formulate and
adopt uniform standards in this field

-~ PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

:'Government competition with private enterprise is contrary to the prin.
ciples upon which our economicsystein rests and should be eliminated

Socialization of Commerce and Industry
The Cornell opposes government competition with taxpaying pri

vate enterprise in all fields of endeavor including-but-not limited to
transportation home building home financing banking consumer
financing insurance fertilizer and other manufacturing In Particular
the Council opposes government encroachment into th'e"electric power
business b_-such-governmental 'agencies as the Tennessee Valley Au
thority Bonneville Power`Admin istraticn Southwestern PowerAd
ministration Southeastern 'Power Administration and Rural
Electrification Administration

The Rural Electrification Administration was authorized some 30
years ago and was empowered to make'loans for rural electrification to
persons,in.rural areas who at that time were not receiving central
station services...

The REA loans money to the Rural Electric Cooperatives at 2%
-interest and on terms up to 35 years Cost of this money is considerably

less than the cost of money to the government This means that the Rural
=Electric Cooperatives a=e being subsidized by all the taxpayers ini the
conr y and in addition they are income tax exempt

The Council urge Congress to discontinue financing rural electric
cooperatives by ceasing to appropriate tax money for REA Since 98%o.r1
of the-farms in America` now have electricity available there is no
reason to continue appropriating millions of dollars which this bureau
crate agency seeks in order to expand its public power operations far
beyond what it was originally commissioned by Congress to do

The Council calls on Congress to phase out REA which has corn....
pleted the job for which it was created and in the meantime insist that
it be compelled to operate within the law
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The Function of Profits

Profits and the concomitant risk of loss are what make the free
enterprise system run the dynamic driving force of industrial pro
gress Without profits there would be no investment to provide new jobs
and additional opportunities for the growing work force of an expand
ing population A no-profit economy inevitably results in a socialistic
economy

The Council deplores the government policy of attempting to in
fluence wages and prices

-Business Size find the Public Interest

American industry and ,business have evolved over the years in
response to the chaning needs and desires of the consuming public
The Coui it favors.Lair eand effectiveenforcement of the anti-trust
laws but rejects the yardstick of mere size as a criterion of monopoly
undue concentration or lack of competition
Administered Prices and Wages

There is no justification for Federal interference with manage
ment's price-making procedures on the basis of company size in re
lation to its particular industry or any other basis The Council also
believes that individual sellers should be left free to meet.price and

other forms of competition and that price controls of any sort including
wage and price "guidelines' are unnecessary and harmful
Truth in ;Lending and Packaging

=The Council believes that regulation of consumer credit and 'other
so-called consumer safeguards including so-called "Regulation W
controls proposed by the President end/or Congress are properly funs
lions of the States and not of the Federal Government

Natural Gas

Since the production 'of natural gas is not a monopoly it is de'sir
able that leaeisl.ationhe enacted to remove producers of natural gas
from rate regulation in accordance with the principles of ourfree
enterprise stem
Railroads

'eThe usefulness of the Nation's railroads to shippers and to national
defense is definitely handicapped by inequitable regulatory laws by
discrimination ",in taxation by state and local communities and by
enormous government expenditures for the benefit of other modes of

transportation sometimes at no cost ,to the mode 'of transporta
tion receiving the benefit These policies prevent the maximum utilize

-` tion of one of the Nation's most vital resources and add billions of
'"dollars each year to the public's`transportation bill Continuation of



further opposes turning Federal transmission lines into so-called coin
{scioncarrier transmission lines Inevitably this will lead to the require=

" anent'that all non-federally owned transmission lines become common
carriers with the result that the Fedral Government will then effectively
control the transmission of electric energy nationally regardless of
source or ownership
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present regulatory practices prevents the railroad from lowering trans
portation rates thereby impairing the financial health of the railroads
by depriving them of traffic they can handle at a profit and placing an
unreasonable burden of transportation charges on the shipping public..,.

The Council accordingly requests in the national interest prompt
action by the Congress to correct regulatory laws which impair the
efficiency of the railroads and prevent them from passing on the bene
fits of lower cost transportation to the public It further `requests
that the Congress and state legislatures enact legislation to recover the
public expenditures from the modes of transportation that receive the

The COuncilis opposed to the

benefits from such expenditures in order.that the.competitive inequality
forced on the rail___ l_ be alleviated1 .,._

It$nrther requests that inequitable taxation be removed particularly
that with respect to assessments by state and local authorities of rail
road at.higher levels than the comparable properties of ,

Fed al->LicensLicensing of lCorporationst

Federal licensing of corporations as
a condition to engaging in interstate and 'foreign commerceas an un
warrnted extension of the Federal ower

Furthermore the Council is opposed to the Federal Communications
Commission's 'so-called "fairness doctrine concerning the presentation
of the conservative viewpoint over radio and TV as an infringement of
free speech

??pvverc
The Council believes that atomic plants for generating electric]

should be built and operated by private enterprise

ezerai Control of the Transmission of Electric Energy
The Council opposes the construction of a national Federally con

trolled network for the transmission of electrical energy so-as lo inter
connect Federal power marketing agencies through the use of Federal a
appropriations power revenues loans or grants or funds available to

"-Ststc power authorities-or other State or local agencies The Council
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The authority to preserve and protect the public lands and any
regulations purporting to be issued thereunder should not be misused
to advance the Federal power operations nor to hamper the planning
construction and operation of non-Federal transmission lines

IX SOCIAL WELFARE

Oppose those government plans which destroy individual initiative and
self-reliance
Socvali'ed Medicine

The Council continues to oppose any program of compulsory health
insurance including 'social security-connected hospital care for the
aged It believes t1 Medicare will-ill prove a serious disappointment
to those it is intended to benefit and will result in a general deterioration
of the quality of medical care and increased expenses

War On Poverty
Our nation was foamed on the Christian principle of individual

freedom the right andtheresponsibility of the individual to work out
his own destiny and to choose his own future The proper function of
government is to provide a climate favorable to freedom initiative and
growth leaving to the individual the largest possible area for develop
xneut,aFurthermore,-.the "Council believes that direct relief when
necessary is the responsibility of the States and localities For these
reasons the Council advocates the-elimination of the Federal Govern

ent from this field

Public Housing-7-Urban I~ene~al
The Council opposes-subsidized public housing because it uses the

taxes paid-by all the people for the benefit of a few In particular it
condemns the abuse of the power of eminent domain to seize homes and
other private property which are then resold below cost to private

evelopers Slums are created by people and ;could be minimized if
local governments would adopt and enforce decent housing codes

Unemployment and Workmen's Cempensation
The States should have maxiraaumlatitude in the solution of unem

-,ployment problems peculiar to their localities The Council strongly
opposes any Federalization of the unemployment program or work
men's compensation program including Federal payment of benefits
or the imposition of Federal standards for the payment thereof

Job Corps Program
The Council does not believe that this program will solve the prob.

lens of untrained young people The young people of America need to



3, That strikes be made 'subject to control of the bargaining'.unit
by secret ballot of membership after consideration of the'env
plover's last negotiated best offer
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work in free enterprise organizations not in any form of Federal labor
battalions But they must first receive at least an elementary education
and some vocational training. The Council believes'that such a program
under State control would be far more productive of the desired results
than temporary service in Federal job corps

X LABOR RELATIONS
Protect the rights of the individual worker and the general welfare of
the people by opposing compulsory and monopoly unionism andi by
advocating State control of strikes and picketing

Compulsory and Monopoly Unioni m-Industry-Wide
%BrgainingState Control of Strikes and Picketing

Council believes that-,.the privilege .-of seeking andkeeping
employment with or without union alliliation is a birthright-of every
American citizen guaranteed by the Constitution

Under existing Federal law permitng the imposition of the union
shop the individual worker may be compelled to join the union in
order to keep his job Present law also permits industry-wide bargain
ins and industry-wide strikes This,further limits the worker's freedom
of choice and gives.to a few union officials the-power to paralyze the
industrial life of the Nation,;To remedy this situation at least-in part
the;Council advocates =

That the States be allowed to exercise their constitutional au=
thority to deal with strikes picketing and boycotts and that
this power not be usurped by the Federal Government _
That Federal anti-trust laws be"m.adeto apply to unions as they
now apply to industry and business

,That picketing for organizational purposes be made an unfair .,
labor practice .

That existing restrictions against secondary boycotts be retained
and strengtheiizd
That compulsory check-off of union dues be prohibited when
ever check-off of any nature is allowed that the employee be
permitted to terminate the check-off agreement on exactly the
same basis that was 'used in agreeing to the check-off
That all union officialsbe elected rather than appointed such
elections to be held regularly by secret ballot
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National Labor .l elation Board

The NLRB has completely lost any inclination to act as an impartial
judicial body Instead it has become a policy-making tribunal which is A

blatantly ,pro-union and anti-employer and anti-free enterprise The
whole `concept of "administrative justice is fallacious and unwork

able.The Council believes that the NLRB should be abolished and

legislation passed to replace it with a labor court similar to a federal
tax court.

Bight to Work
The Counca is opposed to all forms of compulsory unionism in

eluding the closed union and so-called agency shops It supports State
.right-to-Work laws and opposes repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft

;sHartleyAct syhich .uthorizes them _

Conunon ;Sates Picketing
The Council feels that existing Taft-Hartley prohibition against

secondary boycotts at construction sites should be retained.

Strike ,Violence and Lawlessness
The use of physical force threats violence and mass picketing

interferes with the employee's freedom of choice and should not be

permitted Conscientious and fearless-enforcement of the law at State
'and local lever would largelyelim.matethese evils In many instances
public officials charged under their oath of officewith law enforcement
have been grossly derelict in their duties

Fair Labor Standards Walsh-Healey nnd'Bneon-Davis Acts

The Council opposes government wage and price fixing on principle
uHowever solong as the present Wage-Hour law is on the books minima

established under it should also become the minima for employees
engaged'inwork on government contracts

The inaladministraticn of the Walsh-Healey and Bacon-Davis Acts
regulating the wages paid on government procurements and construe

-lion contracts constitutes a prime example of executive distortions for

political purposes The Council believes that both of these laws should
be repealed

It opposes current proposals for rationing job opportunities (shorter
work week and double pay for overtime) and believes that the Federal

?minimum wage law should be amended to permit marginal workers
.including the least skilled and the very young and very old to obtain
;jobs at rates they are willing to accept and employers are willing to

'pay I-n addition the regulations now applying to youthful workers
should be relaxed so as to permit them to work at any non-hazardous
oceupation
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Mr EVANS Despite a major effort the committee was unable to

identify the "secret southern organization that Mr Sutherland
referred to according to Mr Byers but it did establish strong
segregationist leanings in at least two of the organizations he did
belong to and in Mr Sutherland himself Indeed one close asso
ciate told the committee that Mr Sutherland was a "diehard south
erner who would "never let the Civil War die.

A committee investigation of Mr Sutherland's financial condi
tion revealed that he left an estate valued at more than $300,000

While the committee has been unable 10 years later to show a
direct link between either Mr Kauffmann or Mr Sutherland and
the events in Memphis it did determine that they met the neces

sary criteria for being considered participants in a serious conspir
acy to wit (a) they had the motive.in Mr Sutherland's avowed
social political and economic attitudes and Mr Kauffmann's readi
ness to earn money legally or illegally (2) they had the monetary
means.from Mr Sutherland's own funds and from those of asso

ciates and (3) they actively sought an opportunity to carry out
their objective as evidenced by their alleged solicitation of at least
Mr Byers

The committee was unable to find evidence to counter Mr Byers
claim that he declined the offer to assassinate Dr King

Because of the apparent serious character of the offer to Mr

Byers the committee explored the possibility that the offer might
also have been communicated to someone other than Mr Byers or
that Mr Byers intentionally or unintentionally so transmitted it
himself The investigation yielded four theories of possible connec
tives between Mr Sutherland or Mr Kauffmann and James Earl

Ray the convicted assassin
I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that MLK Exhibit F

579A be inserted into the record and appropriately displayed
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record at this point
[The information follows:]

ST LOUISCONSPIRACY(1)

$50,000offertomurder
DrMartinLutherKingJr
byJohnSutherlandand
JohnKauffmann

RussellByersassociateof
JohnKauffmann

JohnPaulSpica
RussellByers
brother-in-law
incarceratedatMSP
1963-1973formurder

JamesEarlRay

MLKEXHIBITF-579A

Mr EVANS There are a total of four exhibits here Mr Chair
man and I would just like to enter this one at this time and the
total of four illustrate the theoretical connectives though emphasis
should be placed on "theoretical, since the evidence available
cannot be taken as having shown that all individuals and organiza
tions identified on the charts were actually involved in a conspir
acy to murder Dr King

The charts merely are intended to depict the means by which
word of the existence of an assassination contract might have
reached Ray Each theory in turn will be considered



JamesEadRay
550,000offertomurder
DrMartinLutherKingJr
byJohnSutherlandand
JohnKauffmann

DrHughMaxey
MSPphysician
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The first chart which is displayed is called "St Louis Conspiracy
(1), shows how there could have been links from Mr Sutherland
Mr Kauffmann and Mr Byers via John Paul Spica a relative of
Mr Byers who was a fellow inmate of Ray at the Missouri State
Penitentiary

The committee determined that Mr Spica a brother-in-law of
Mr Byers was convicted and imprisoned in 1963 for the contract
murder of a St Louis businessman Missouri State Penitentiary
records show that Mr Spica was incarcerated from 1963 to 1973
and that for at least part of that time he occupied a cell in the
same cellblock and same tier of the prison as Ray

In testimony before the committee Mr Spica has acknowledged
that he was acquainted with Ray but he denied having had close
contact with him Committee interviews with prison officials and
other inmates on the other hand indicate a much closer friendship
between Mr Spica and Ray than Mr Spica admits

Mr Spica has stated that he knew nothing of the offer to Mr
Byers by Mr Sutherland and Mr Kauffmann until Mr Byers
advised him of the committee's investigation in 1978

As Mr Byers has told the committee he never mentioned the
offer to Mr Spica in visits to the prison A check of prison records
reveals that visits by Mr Byers to Mr Spica at the prison occurred
after the assassination of Dr King

Mr Chairman I would like to have introduced into the record
now that which has been premarked MLK exhibit F-579B

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

ST LOUISCONSPIRACY(2)

MSPinmate

\/
population

JohnPaulSpica
RussellByers
brother-in-law
incarceratedatMSP
1963-1973formurder

MLKEXHIBITF-579B

Mr EvANs This chart labeled "St Louis Conspiracy (2) shows a
possible connective to Ray at the Missouri State Penitentiary
through Dr Hugh Maxey a medical officer at the prison

Interviews with relatives and associates of John Kauffmann indi
cate that Mr Kauffmann and Dr Maxey were associated for sever
al years Mrs Kauffmann said it was a purely social relationship
one that lasted from the early 1960's until Mr Kauffmann was
sent to Federal prison for the sale of amphetamines

Dr Maxey who is over 80 acknowledged in an interview with
committee investigators that he had known Mr Kauffmann He
declined to discuss the association except to say it was social
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The committee looked into other reasons for an association be
tween Dr Maxey and Mr Kauffmann It was learned for example
that Dr Maxey assisted Mr Kauffmann in obtaining the services
of parolees in work-release programs and there were reports that
Dr Maxey was involved with Mr Kauffmann in the distribution of
amphetamines in the prison While it was confirmed there was an
amphetamine problem at the prison in the 1960's the charge that
Dr Maxey was involved in distribution could not be substantiated
Dr Maxey also denied any participation in illegal drug distribu
tion

Prison health records show Dr Maxey had contact with James
Earl Ray at the prison and the doctor told committee investigators
he did know Ray but only as a patient

While Ray was pushing a food cart in the prison hospital John
Paul Spica in fact worked for Dr Maxey in the same hospital
During this same period Ray was disciplined for trying to smuggle
contraband into the prison infirmary

Dr Maxey said he was unaware of an offer to murder Dr King
circulating at the prison while he was employed there

Sixteen Missouri State prison inmates were questioned as to the
existence of an offer to kill Dr King or any rumors that one
existed and most said that speculation about a reward did not
arise until after the assassination

The chart labeled "St Louis Conspiracy (3) which is MLK exhib
it F-579C I would like to have entered now if I may Mr Chair
man

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it will be entered
[The information follows:]

ST LOUISCONSPIRACY(3)

JohnPaulSpica
RussellByers
brother-in-law
incarceratedatMSP
1963-1973formurder

860,000offertomurder
DrMartinLutherKingJr
byJohnSutherlandand
JohnKauffmann

RussellByers
associateof
JohnKauffmann

RobertRegazzi
associateofSpica
knownbyByers

.i
NaomiRegazzi
Robert'sex-wife
employedat
GrapevineTavern
January-July1968

JohnRayownerof
GrapevineTavern

MLKEXHIBITF-579C

Mr EVANS This chart shows a possible connection between the
offer and James Earl Ray through a Spica associate and Ray's
brother John

Mr Byers told committee investigators that he was acquainted
with a St Louis resident named Robert Regazzi and that Mr
Regazzi and Mr Spica also knew each other The significance of
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this is amplified by the knowledge that Naomi Regazzi a former
wife of Robert was a bartender at the Grapevine Tavern in St
Louis from January to July 1968 The Grapevine was operated by
John Ray at the time

The committee reasoned that if Mr Byers had told Mr Regazzi
about the offer of money to kill Dr King Naomi could well have
been aware of it and in turn communicated it to John Ray Mr
Byers said to the best of his recollection he did not discuss the
offer with Mr Regazzi

Mr Spica was questioned about his association with Mr Regazzi
He said he knew him but there was no friendship between them
Since.as Mr Spica has claimed.he had no knowledge of an offer
to kill Dr King he could not have passed it along to Mr Regazzi

Mr Regazzi when interviewed by committee investigators
claimed he had no knowledge whatsoever of the King assassina
tion He said he had been separated from Naomi at the time she
was employed at the Grapevine and he could not have communicat
ed an offer to her had he known about it

Naomi Regazzi told committee investigators she did not recall
hearing about an offer for the murder of Dr King She said she
had never talked with John Ray about Dr King except to ask him
if James was his brother after he had been identified as the
assassin

Naomi Regazzi confirmed she was separated from Robert during
the period she was employed at the Grapevine

Mr Chairman I would like to have entered into the record now
MLK exhibit F-579D

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be entered
[The information follows:]

ST LOUISCONSPIRACY(4)

$50,000offertomurder
DrMartinLutherKingJr
byJohnSutherlandand
JohnKauffmann

American
IndependentParty
ofMissouri

i
CitizensCouncil
ofSt Louis

SouthSt Louis
AIPHeadquarters
5200GravoisSt.
St LouisMo

SouthSt Louis
neighborhoodAIP
meetingplace
2105ArsenalSt.
St LouisMo

JohnRay's
GrapevineTavern
1982ArsenalSt.
St Louisdistribution
pointforAIP
campaignmaterials
andAIPvoter
registrationactivity

MLKEXHIBITF-579D

Mr EVANS This chart shows a possible connective through the
American Party campaign for the Presidency in 1968 Both Mr
Sutherland and Mr Kauffmann were active in the party also
known as the American Independent Party Mr Sutherland was a
political activist while Mr Kauffmann appears to have worked in
a supportive capacity

Committee interviews with officials of the American Party in
1968 have revealed that Mr Sutherland who was a candidate for
elector was active in behalf of the party at both the local and
national levels Committee interviews with American Party mem
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bers in St Louis in 1968 indicate that support was derived from
people who felt that both the Republicans and Democrats were too
liberal on civil rights

Former associates of Mr Sutherland also said that his strong
support of the American Party was based in large degree on the
party's conservative positions on civil rights The committee also
learned that considerable support for the American Party cam
paign was drawn from a White Citizens Council in St Louis an
organization dedicated to racial separation As has been noted Mr
Sutherland was a member of the council

Floyd Kitchen a former White Citizens Council field director an
organizer for the American Party in St Louis in 1968 and a
Missouri State chairman for the American Independent Party in
dicated to the committee that his AIP salary of $600 a month was
paid by Mr Sutherland

John Ray was also active in the 1968 American Party campaign
Investigation by the committee as well as testimony by his own
brother Jerry Ray indicate that the Grapevine Tavern was a
distribution point for party literature At the same time James
Earl Ray was engaged in party activity in California

Mr Chairman I would like to have the overlay which has been
marked as MLK exhibit F-579E be entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

ST LOUISCONSPIRACY(41

American
IndependentParty
ofMissouri

CitizensCouncil
ofSt Louis

SouthSt Louis
AIPHeadquarters
5200GravoisSt.
St LouisMo

SouthSt Louis
neighborhoodAIP
meetingplace
2105ArsenalSt.
St LouisMo

JohnRay's
GrapevineTavern
1982ArsenalSt.
St Louisdistribution
pointforAIP
campaignmaterials
andAIPvoter
registrationactivity

JamesEarlRay's
AIPregistration
activityinCalifornia

MLKEXHIBITF-579E

Mr EVANS John Ray's interest in politics seems out of character
since he apparently had never evidenced it before 1968 and since a
convicted felon he was not able to vote Nevertheless extensive
research of party activities in St Louis in 1968 revealed that a
woman who was extremely active in the party in the southern part
of the city was Viola Anderson Her home at 2105 Arsenal Street
was only about 100 yards from the Grapevine Tavern Though Mrs
Anderson died in 1977 her widower Stanley Anderson confirmed
her party activities

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this point to insert
into the record and appropriately display MLK exhibit F-580

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]



GRAPEVINE TAVERN RELATIVETO ANDERSON RESIDENCE

GrapevineTavern
1982ArsenalSt.
John Ray proprietor
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MLKEXHIBITF-580

Mr EvANS Mr Chairman I would also like to have entered
what has been previously marked 580A 580B and 580C which are
photographs

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-580A
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MLKEXHIBITF-580B



39-9350 79 20
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MLKEXHIBITF-580C

Mr EvANs Mr Anderson acknowledged to committee investiga
tors that his late wife had met Mr Sutherland but she was not
close to him Mr Anderson insisted that neither he nor his wife
nor Mr Sutherland were prejudiced against Black people Mr
Anderson also said that he and his wife had once met J B Stoner
of the National States Rights Party He said that he did not feel
Mr Stoner was prejudiced against Blacks
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Although Mr Anderson said he could not remember ever meet
ing John Ray he volunteered that he and his wife and another
party worker visited the Grapevine on at least one occasion

Mr Anderson denied ever hearing of an offer to assassinate Dr
King but he indicated after repeated questioning that conversa
tions critical of Dr King's activities occurred frequently at meet
ings he and his wife attended prior to the assassination

In an effort to gain further insight into the activities of the
American Party in St Louis and their connections if any with the
assassination of Dr King the committee turned its attention to
Glen Shrum Mr Shrum it was learned became active in the
party in December 1967 or January 1968 He was instrumental in
the organization in the Third Congressional District and he was in
close contact with Viola Anderson in building neighborhood sup
port

Stanley Anderson told the committee Mr Shrum and Anderson
remained in close touch for several years after the 1968 campaign
and relatives of Mr Shrum who subsequently died said he was
also in contact with John Sutherland While they maintained such
contact was minimal other committee sources revealed Mr
Shrum's activities were directed by Floyd Kitchen

After the 1968 campaign Mr Shrum continued to be active in
the American Party in St Louis as an official and board member
Along with Mrs Anderson he also became involved with the White
Citizens Council of which Mr Sutherland had been an early orga
nizer

The committee contacted several American Party and White
Citizens Council members who said that several informal meetings
were held at the Anderson home during the 1968 campaign Re
portedly Shrum attended many of them According to Mr Ander
son he also was a patron of the Grapevine Tavern

Shrum was also described to the committee as an activist with
radical right wing organizations He belonged to the John Birch
Society and the Minutemen He attended meetings of the National
States Rights Party and he may have been in contact with the Ku
Klux Klan His friends also indicated he held strong opinions on
civil rights leading him to be openly critical of Federal legislation
and court actions dealing with equality for Black people

The committee further learned that Dr King and his efforts in
behalf of the civil rights movement were frequently discussed in
meetings at the Anderson home and elsewhere Witnesses of the
meetings were unable to recall specific statements with regard to
Dr King but they did say the general attitude was not favorable to
the endeavors of the civil rights leader

Committee investigators asked the witnesses about the reaction
at the meetings to Dr King's death No one was greatly disturbed
they said In fact there was an atmosphere of jubilation at one get
together shortly after the assassination

One further aspect of the committee investigation of the Byers
allegation must be mentioned The committee also sought an
answer to several other questions Did the FBI know of the Kauff
mann-Sutherland offer prior to the assassination Did it know of
the offer during the active investigation of Ray
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Assuming it had no knowledge prior or subsequent to the assassi
nation at least until 1974 should it have uncovered the offer at
least following the assassination This aspect of the investigation
as well as others continues but certain results may be reported
now

A former St Louis County detective has been interviewed He
advised that sometime in 1971 or 1972 he was not sure exactly
when a St Louis Post-Dispatch reporter asked him to check out a
rumor that Mr Byers and an unidentified lawyer had been in
volved in an offer to kill Dr King The detective said he had been
unable to develop further information on the rumor The reporter
himself died on February 14 1974

Investigators also interviewed a man who acting under police
instructions had frequented the motel owned by John Kauffmann
The man now occupies a respectable position with a major Ameri
can manufacturing company He says he and a number of
"friends who lived at the motel in 1966 1967 and 1968 indicated
that during that period those "friends had engaged in a number
of thefts that provided them with a source of income Kauffmann's
role was that of a fence The individual also stated that he had
overheard discussions of other income sources including "picking
up $10,000 or $20,000 or $30,000 from John for killing King.

He said he believed the "John referred to was Mr Kauffmann
though he added he had no information that any of his acquaint
ances at the motel had actually participated in the assassination of
Dr King He said that this information had been supplied to local

police officials at the time
Mr Chairman that concludes this report I would be glad to

answer any questions
Chairman STOKES The committee will operate under the 5

minute rule with reference to questioning Mr Evans
Mr Evans let me ask you this You are an experienced homicide

detective one of extensive experience with the New York Police
Department Can you say to the committee that in terms of follow
ing all police leads relating to the Byers allegation that as an
experienced investigator the committee has done everything possi
ble to run out every possible lead

Mr Evans That is correct Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES My next question perhaps either you or Pro

fessor Blakey might be able to respond to It would relate to our
exhibit F-577 which is now part of the record

In the FBI report over to this committee I want to refer to the
exact language of what it says there It says

During the fall of 1973 5 or 6 months ago date not recalled Byers came to the
shopinquiringas to whether they couldget together to talk and they later did so at
Pizza and Cream Clayton Mo. in the area of a Broad-DuganPaint Store where
informant had traveled on business

Byers talked freely about himself and his businessand they later went to infor
mant's house where Byerstold a story about visiting a lawyer in St LouisCounty
nowdeceased not further identified who had offeredto give him a contract to kill
Martin Luther King He said that also present was a short stockyman whowalked
with a limp (Later with regard to the latter individual Byerscommentedthat this
man was actually the individualwho made the payoffof James Earl Ray after the
killing.)
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Now in light of Mr Byers testimony here this morning where
there was no mention of this particular allegation with reference
to a payoff of James Earl Ray what can you tell us about any
information on this

Mr EvANs Chief counsel will take that question Mr Chairman
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman let me comment on both the ques

tion that you asked initially of Mr Evans and respond more par
ticularly to your question with reference to the FBI report

Let me do the first first and the second second
Mr Evans is quite right that this committee has utilized all the

investigative techniques available to it as a congressional commit
tee to explore this allegation We have conducted field interviews
of everyone we have been able to identify We have subpenaed of
course through the committee the key individuals and talked to
them in executive session under oath and where necessary utilized
the immunity techniques to make an effort to break through the
normal ring of silence that would surround a conspiracy of this
character

Frankly though the question seemingly implied whether every
thing had been done that could be done To that question the
answer has to be no that there are investigative techniques availa
ble to an executive agency to explore conspiracies of this kind It is
not the normal thing for a congressional committee to develop paid
informants in and around a conspiratorial group That technique
has not been employed by this committee It could be employed by
an executive agency It is prohibited under law and specifically
contrary to the rules of this committee to employ either consensual
or nonconsensual but lawful electronic surveillance

Those techniques could be applied in this situation to investigate
this case if it were handled by an executive agency Both of those
techniques were available to executive agencies in 1968 and could
have been applied at that time With what results of course only
educated guesses can be made

To answer your second question an effort was obviously made to
see if verification could be made of that aspect of the informant
report that indicated that the individual probably under the cir
cumstances of Mr Kauffmann was according to the informant
from Byers statement the one who actually made the payoff to
James Earl Ray

As Mr Evans indicated in his statement the committee has
identified the informant involved and had extensive conversations
with the informant The committee of course has also had exten
sive conversations with Mr Byers and the committee has been in
contact with the FBI agents involved

The FBI agent has no specific memory including this informant
report The informant indicates that he did not say that and Mr
Byers indicates that he did not say that Consequently that aspect
of this informant report is unsubstantiated

Chairman STOKESOne further question
I notice the same FBI report says
Extensive further research in the St Louis indices has failed to reveal this

informationwas in any way disseminatedand the informationsimplyreposesin the
informant file

What can you tell us with reference to that
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Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman shortly after this memorandum was
forwarded to this committee the committee was contacted by FBI
Director Webster and a request was made of the committee for its
permission for the FBI to conduct administrative examination of
why this memorandum was misfiled mislaid or not properly dis
seminated within the FBI

That permission was given and an administrative investigation
was conducted by the FBI The reports based on that administra
tive investigation have been available made available to the com
mittee and of course are in the committee files

In broad outline that report indicates that this was nothing
more than an administrative error All of the agents involved were
interviewed by FBI agents and all indicated that they just made a
mistake

The committee itself has not yet conducted its own investigation
of the administrative issue associated with this report Candidly its
investigative resources have been allocated elsewhere

I might note for the record that it was necessary for Judge
Webster to ask the committee for permission to conduct this ad
ministrative investigation since under the memorandum of under
standing between the committee and the FBI anything having to
do with the King case will be investigated only by this committee
and not by the Department of Justice or more particularly the
FBI

Consequently when this memorandum showed up in 1978 in a
file review of an unrelated matter the FBI and the Department of
Justice under the memorandum of understanding did not have
investigative jurisdiction to act on it at that time

Chairman STOKES Just one further question In his testimony
this morning Mr Byers in response to a question I posed to him
indicated that he has never been interrogated or talked to by the
FBI Is that your understanding of our investigation of the matter
also

Mr BLAKEYThat is correct Mr Chairman
Mr EVANS That is true
Chairman STOKESThank you
I have no further questions
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions at this time Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans just to clarify the record on page 10 of your testimo

ny the third paragraph from the bottom you say 16 Missouri State
Penitentiary inmates were questioned as to the existence of an
offer to kill Dr King or any rumors that one existed and most said
the speculation about a reward did not arise until after the
assassination

Now the 16 inmates were interviewed by whom Our staff
Mr EVANs Our staff that is correct
Mr DEVINE Did any other information develop from these in

mates relative to either James Earl Ray or this particular offer of
a reward

Mr EVANS Well some of the inmates indicated that James Earl
Ray was involved in the pushing of amphetamines within the
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prison but we were never able to specifically pin this down with
any hard evidence so we omitted that from our report

Mr DEVINE These 16 inmates among those were some that were
associated with James Earl Ray

Mr EVANS That is correct They worked with him on details
They were housed with him in different cell blocks during his
period of incarceration

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans were we able to investigate any possible linkage

between this allegation of conspiracy and any others which the
committee may have been pursuing more specifically between this
allegation and the one dealing with Leon and Claude Powell and a
mysterious person identified as Ralph who offered as I understand
it $50,000 according to the allegation at least one of the allega
tions to them to kill Dr King

Mr EVANS Mr Fauntroy we made extensive efforts to hook this
conspiracy up with other conspiracies and in particular the one
that you are referring to in Atlanta But to date we have been
unable to connect the two

Mr BLAKEYMr Fauntroy it might be appropriate for the record
to note that the information dealing with the Powell's came to the
committee prior to the information dealing with the Byers allega
tion

Nevertheless the similarity between the two offers the similar
ity in the nature of the offer the amount of money involved and
the apparent kind of people involved is obvious to the staff and an
effort was made to see if all people who might be associated with
Sutherland could be in some way identified and then compared or
contrasted with the individual who allegedly made the offer to Mr
Powell

An extensive effort was made to do that looking at photographs
reviewing lists of businessmen lawyers and other associates To
date the committee staff has been unable to show any relationship

Mr FAUNTROYDo you think further investigation of both these
allegations could produce any more information than we have been
able to obtain thus far

Mr EVANS Mr Fauntroy we are continuing with the investiga
tion until December 31 Up until that time we are still making
every effort to further pursue the Byers allegation or to under
stand better the implications or the facts surrounding the Powell
allegation

Mr FAUNTROYTwo quick questions
You mentioned a St Louis Post-Dispatch reporter who had been

making inquiries about an allegation of conspiracy namely this
one who died I wonder if you can tell the committee how old that
reporter was and under what circumstances did he expire in 1971

Mr EVANS His death was due to natural causes I believe We
are in the process of making contact with the publishers of the
paper to obtain his files We are also still in the process of follow
ing that particular lead out I think we will be able to better report
on that at a later date
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Mr FAUNTROY Can you tell us when and under what circum
stances did Mr Kauffmann die in 1974 Mr Sutherland in 1970

Mr EVANS That is correct Natural causes as best we can deter
mine

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Mr Chairman I don't have a question but I do have a

comment that maybe the chief counsel or Mr Evans could respond
to I am concerned about the purpose of this summary

We have discussed the offer that was made to Mr Byers and
possibly others that might have been made to them

Do you think there is anything that could be forthcoming out of
this particular area this offer in connection with the Ray family
before we complete our investigation December 31 that would give
us more information than we have at the present time

Mr Evans I am hopeful Mr Ford that we will be able to
answer this conspiratorial allegation as well as others We are
always open to new and additional information We are in fact
obtaining additional information and continuing our investigation
relative to the allegation as well as others that we are aware of

Mr FORD We only have 30 or 35 more days
Mr EVANS That is correct
Mr FoRn Mr Blakey after of December 31 would the committee

staff continue on beyond that
Mr BLAKEY Mr Ford all things good and bad come to an end

and this investigation will come to an end as well While it is true
that the committee can continue the investigation through Decem
ber 31 I think candor requires that we say on the record that the
resources that can be devoted to the active investigation are dimin
ishing and that the realistic expectation of a major breakthrough
in this area between now and December 31 is small

I would also make the assessment for you in this public hearing
as I would elsewhere that a realistic possibility of a major break
through in this body of material by a congressional committee
given the inherent limitations of a congressional committee in
conducting this kind of investigation is small

Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERYes Mr Evans I listened with some interest to the

Judge's speculation knowing Mr Byers as I undestood what he
said that he thought perhaps Byers had really made this offer up
and floated it through this gentleman named O'Hara to see if it got
back to the FBI so he could confirm the identify of a report of an
informer

Did you catch that testimony
Mr EVANS Yes I did
Mr SAWYERHow do you weigh that
Mr EVANS Well I know Mr Byers and Mr Byers would avoid

any kind of contact with the FBI if he could I think he would seek
to establish whether or not the individual was an informant
through any other way at his command rather than involve him
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self in any sort of conspiracy allegation conspiracy to assassinate
Dr Martin Luther King

Mr SAWYER But here of course under his story he never had
any meeting of minds with anyone He rejected the proposal He
doesn't become involved in a conspiracy and I am sure he is well
enough informed on criminal law to know that when he turns it
down

Both the other gentleman are dead So he is not really running
any danger Would this be just an ideal thing to try out on an
informer and you could almost be certain if he was in fact an FBI
informer that such a thing would get back to the FBI and he would
be questioned

Doesn't that sound like an appealing ploy to you
Mr EvANs I beg to disagree sir but what I know of Mr Byers

Mr Byers is quite active in certain kinds of activity and he would
rather not have the FBI or the local police looking at That kind of
a ploy by him by its very nature would insure that he would get
some supervision or surveillance over a period of time even after
being brought in and confronted with that

Mr SAWYER Wouldn't it be less surveillance than associated
with a suspected informer Might it not be much the better of two
evils

Mr EVANS One might just cut one's connections off with that
particular person and he can still continue his activities whatever
they might be

My assumption and it is perfectly an assumption were that
those activities were of a criminal nature Mr Byers is well known
in the St Louis area for his connections

My thought is that he would avoid that person rather than give
the FBI any reason to supervise his activities or to question him

Mr SAWYERThank you That is all I have
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Evans I take it from your report that you have surveyed

and contacted et cetera about everybody that you can think of
who frequented the Grapevine Tavern on a regular basis is that
correct

Mr EVANS Well we made an effort in that direction but the
area.the Grapevine is now closed It is called Tom's Place and it
has been closed for some years The area where it was located is a
transitory area and people frequently move

I had my investigators there for a couple of weeks conducting
canvassing of the neighborhood They were not well received in
view of the fact that that area is still in my opinion mainly an
area where people a blue-collar worker area and they are not
quite receptive to this investigation nor were they to my investiga
tors

Some had doors slammed in their face and dogs were put upon
them Those people that did talk to us would only indicate that the
bar was a place that they did not frequent but they knew that it
was there and they cannot associate any activity with it other than
there was some Wallace campaign activity in that area
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Mr FITHIAN Then at this point you cannot really indicate how
widely known if this offer were indeed made how widely known
that would become in the area of the Grapevine and its inhabi
tants Is that what you are saying

Mr EVANS Well I can't say now what had occurred in 1968 but
our investigation shows from other interviews that we conducted
that there was talk and there was a rumor of a $50,000 contract to
kill King

Now whether the persons that reside in the area of the Grape
vine Bar were aware of that or not I don't know As I said before a
lot of residents that are presently there denied that they frequent
ed the bar although they often passed it

My investigation revealed that the patrons of the particular bar
were persons that did not necessarily reside in that particular area

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques
tions

Chairman STOKESI just have one further question for either Mr
Evans or Professor Blakey

In the narrative this morning some reference was made to other
conspiracy allegations that were investigated reference just being
made to three or four of them as I recall I do note over the last 18
months the King subcommittee spent an enormous amount of time
in executive session questioning witnesses with reference to 21
other conspiracy allegations

I do know that Mr Evans investigators have been all over the

country pursuant to running out those allegations I think it might
be good to have some comment since we have now zeroed in on
only one of those conspiracy allegations in a public hearing to
have some further comment with reference to the results of the
other 21 and what the public can expect to learn in terms of some
final report

Mr BLAKEY Well Mr Chairman consistent with the practice
that has been followed in these hearings on the whole the staff has
not made an effort to evaluate the evidence but really has reported
it to the committee

The ultimate judgment of whether these other five here that
were mentioned as more serious and the others that have not been
mentioned as serious but have been investigated carry weight obvi
ously will have to wait for the committee's final determination in
its final report

If you would want a general evaluation of them I suspect I could
say a lot more than the one the staff has brought to the committee
in the public session Obviously as the committee has said this is
the one that seems the most serious

Chairman STOKESThank you
Is there anything further from the committee
Mr Evans
Mr Blakey
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I might ask Mr Evans if he might

comment on the general character of the population that did fre
quent the bar You indicated the geographic character I wonder if
you would indicate the character of them

Mr EVANS What our investigation revealed my investigators
met a lot of hostility in that area in view of the fact that they were
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investigating the assassination of Dr King Somehow and we sus
pect through a local citizens council the residents of that particu
lar area were alerted that we would be coming and they were quite
hostile I think their actions sort of reflect a racial attitude much
of which we found when we spoke to people in the local citizens
council of St Louis That attitude was definitely anti-Black anti
investigation

Mr BLAKEY I wonder if you would comment on whether or not
your investigation indicated that any of those people who associat
ed together and were together at the Grapevine Bar in the period
1967 to 1968 prior to the assassination had criminal records

Mr EVANS Yes we found that many of the patrons of that
particular bar did have criminal records

Mr BLAKEYWas that on occasion a meeting place
Mr EVANS Yes
Mr BLAKEYWhere robberies and burglaries were planned
Mr EVANS Yes it was The St Louis intelligence file indicated

that it was a place where one could in the vernacular sort of find
out what is going on in town a place where one could hook up a
contract and make money

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The committee is advised that immediately

upon adjourning this open session of the committee there will be
an executive session of the full committee in room 304 immediately
after we adjourn here

There being no further witnesses to come before the committee
this afternoon this meeting is adjourned until 9 a.m tomorrow
morning

[Whereupon at 3:31 p.m the committee adjourned to reconvene
at 9 a.m. Thursday November 30 1978.]



INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:20 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine McKinney Fauntroy
Sawyer Ford Fithian and Edgar

Also present Mark Speiser staff counsel Elizabeth L Berning
chief clerk and G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
When James Earl Ray appeared before this committee last

August the question of his participation in the assassination of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr was examined principally through the
questioning of Ray himself Ray's own story was also put in the
context of the overall investigation and such important issues as
the validity of his guilty plea and his alibi were considered

In this current set of hearings evidence of Ray's participation in
the murder has been more fully explored and the committee has
examined facets of his possible motive In addition the question of
conspiracy has been raised as the committee has probed a number
of puzzling issues some of them suggesting that officials of the
Government might have been guilty of complicity in the assas
sination

Yesterday Mr Chairman the committee heard evidence of a
conspiracy that might well have led to the death of Dr King one
involving certain individuals in the St Louis area Part of the
report of the investigation that was presented by Mr Evans the
chief investigator of the King staff was a series of possible ways
that word of the contract for the assassination might have reached
James Earl Ray the convicted assassin

Today the committee will look further into the question of Ray's
possible role in the conspiracy In doing so the committee is reach
ing the climax of its investigation of the King assassination

This much can be said with confidence at this time.if in fact
there was a plot to murder Dr King as the evidence yesterday

(311)
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strongly suggested it is logical to assume that the convicted assas
sin was a party to it

As those who have followed the hearings will recall the commit
tee gave careful consideration to the conspiratorial implication of
Ray's accounts of his dealing with the mysterious Raoul even
though Ray himself was unable to provide further identification of
this individual All leads on Raoul were pursued on the assumption
that such a man might indeed exist

Nevertheless when you come down to it the Raoul theory that
seems best to fit although the ultimate question is for the commit
tee is that the mysterious accomplice might actually be one of
Ray's brothers Jerry or John or a composite of the two of them

The committee has tested this alternative theory against the
evidence provided in the statements of James and Jerry them
selves and although the ultimate validity of the theory is obviously
something that the committee will have to wrestle with later it
seems to be true that at each point where James movements or his
funding during the fugitive period are explained by James by refer
ence to Raoul one of the brothers is in fact either on the scene or
in contact with James One question the committee must explore
today is this more than a coincidence

Four charts have been prepared to demonstrate or show a pat
tern of James Earl Ray's associations with Raoul according to
James own story and with his brothers according to Ray and
other sources

I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that Martin Luther
King exhibits F-607 F-608 F-609 and F-610 be entered into the
record and appropriately displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point

[The information follows:]
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JAMES EARL RAY'S TRANSACTIONS

IN CANADA -

WITH "RAOUL,"*

WITH Hi S BROTHERS

7-18-67 Ray rents room in Montreal

7-25-67 About a week after arriving in Montreal Ray
meets "Raoul at the Neptune Tavern*

7-30-67 Ray goes to Gray Rocks Inn north of Montreal

8-4-67 Ray tells female friend at Gray Rocks that he had
been at the inn about a week and that he would
be leaving in a few days to meet his brother in
Montreal

8-5-67 Ray checks out of Gray Rocks returns to
Montreal where he meets with "Raoul several
times *

8-18-67 Ray visiting in Ottawa tells female friend he
or is working for his brother that while there

8-19-67 isn't much to do he is well paid and that he

has no problem with money since he,can

always get some

*Accordingto Ray'sownaccount

MLKEXHIBITF-607
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JAMES EARL RAY'S TRANSACTIONS

CANADA CHICAGO BIRMINGHAM -

WITH "RAOUL,,"*

WITH HIS BROTHERS

8-21-67 Ray receives $1,500 payment from "Raoul at
the U.S Canadian border*

8-22-67 Ray meets with brother Jerry in Chicago

8-28-67 Ray rents safe deposit box in Birmingham

8-30-67 Ray receives $2,000 payment from "Raoul in

Birmingham*

8-30-67 Ray purchases 1966 Mustang in Birmingham
costing approximately $2,000

8-30-67 Ray receives $1,000 payment from "Raoul in

Birmingham*

*Accordingto Ray'sownaccount
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JAMES EARL RAY'S TRANSACTIONS

LOS ANGELES NEW ORLEANS LOS ANGELES

WITH "RAOUL;"*

WITH HIS BROTHERS

12-14-67 Ray cancels an appointment with a
or .psychologist stating his brother had found a

12-15-67 job for him in the Merchant Marine based in
New Orleans

12-16-67 Ray calls brother Jerry enroute from

LosAngeles to New Orleans

12-17-67 Ray receives $500 payment from "Raoul in
New Orleans*

12-21-67 Ray makes $364 payment for dance lessons
to 1-68 later advising instructor he had met his

brother in Louisiana

*Accordingto Ray'sownaccount

MLKEXHIBITF-609
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JAMES EARL RAY'S TRANSACTIONS

LOS ANGELES NEW ORLEANS BIRMINGHAM

ATLANTA BIRMINGHAM -

WITH "RAOUL;''*

WITH HIS BROTHERS

2-68 Ray is told by"Raoul to meet him in
New Orleans in March*

3-2-68 Ray states intention to go to Birmingham
to visit his brother

3-9-68 Ray turns down a bartending job explaining he
is leaving Los Angeles within two weeks to visit
his brother

3-17-68 Ray departs Los Angeles

3-21-68 Ray gets message in New Orleans to meet
"Raoul in Birmingham*

3-23-68 Ray meets "Raoul in Birmingham they travel
to Atlanta*

3-29-68 Ray and "Raoul"go to Birmingham to purchase
rifles*

3-29-68 Ray receives $750 from"Raoul"and buys a rifle at
Aeromarine Supply Company but"Raoul"rejects
it and tells Ray to exchange it for another model *

3-29-68 Ray tells Aeromarine salesman by phone that
based on a conversation with his brother he has
purchased the wrong rifle that he wants a
Remington 760 30.06 caliber in its place

3-30-68 Ray exchanges the rifle fora Remington 760
30.06 caliber

*Accordingto Ray'sownaccount
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Mr BLAKEY The first chart Martin Luther King exhibit F-607
refers to Ray's trip to Canada in the summer of 1967 Having
arrived in Montreal on July 18 Ray claims to have met Raoul for
the first time in a bar on July 25 Then on vacation in August at a
resort in the Laurentian Mountains he told a woman companion
about his brother who lived in Chicago an apparent reference to
Jerry More significantly he told the woman he would be leaving
shortly to meet his brother in Montreal And with whom did he
meet in Montreal upon his return According to James none other
than Raoul

Later in August Ray visited the woman in Ottawa He told her
then that he was in business with his brother and he was well
paid for doing little Ray also said that he had no problem with
money that he could always come up with some

The second chart Martin Luther King exhibit F-608 covers
Ray's move from Canada to Birmingham still in the summer of
1967 He says he met at the Detroit-Windsor border with Raoul
who paid him $1,500 for helping in a smuggling operation This
was supposed to have occurred on August 21

On August 22 from accounts given by both James and Jerry we
know the two brothers met in Chicago Ray reports two payments
from Raoul in Birmingham in August for $2,000 and $1,000 with
which Ray says he paid for his 1966 Mustang and some camera
equipment

So these facts can be established about Ray in August 1967 He
had received or was receiving a substantial amount of money This
we know from his own account and from his expenditures

He met with Jerry Thus the inference that Raoul the source of
his funds is actually Jerry is one that the committee must wrestle
with

The third chart Martin Luther King exhibit F-609 is for the
latter half of December 1967 On the 14th or 15th Ray canceled an
appointment with a psychologist in Los Angeles His stated reason
His brother had found him a job in the merchant marines in New
Orleans There is circumstantial evidence that the brother again
was Jerry for en route to New Orleans on December 16 he placed
a telephone call to Jerry Yet Ray claims it was Raoul who gave
him the $500 in New Orleans on December 17 although back in
Los Angeles he told a dancing instructor of a recent meeting in
Louisiana with his brother

In a conversation with a committee witness who has asked for
anonymity Jerry Ray has admitted he was in New Orleans with
James in December And the fact that James received a payment
of at least $500 in New Orleans is substantiated by the fact that
back in Los Angeles he made a lump sum payment of $364 for
dancing lessons while prior to the trip to New Orleans he had
been paying for the lessons at a rate of $29 to $50 a week

The fourth chart Martin Luther King exhibit F-610 takes Ray
from Los Angeles to Birmingham via New Orleans and Atlanta in
February and March 1968 Ray claims that in February Raoul
alerted him to a meeting in New Orleans in March Then on
March 2 Ray remarked in the presence of a witness at a bartend
ing school in Los Angeles that he was going to Birmingham to
meet his brother

39-9350 79 21
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Again on March 9 as a reason for not accepting a bartending
job Ray explained his intent to depart Los Angeles within 2 weeks
to visit his brother In fact Ray departed Los Angeles on March 17
arriving in New Orleans on March 21 where according to his story
he got a message to meet Raoul in Birmingham

After the alleged meeting in Birmingham according to Ray's
account he and Raoul traveled to Atlanta on March 23 whereupon
Raoul took off for points unknown leaving Ray alone until March
29

On March 29 again according to Ray's story he and Raoul went
to Birmingham to purchase the assassination rifle Ray claims he
bought a rifle at the Aeromarine Supply Co with $750 given to
him by Raoul Ray claims further that Raoul rejected this rifle and
told him to exchange it for another model but when Ray tele
phoned the salesman at Aeromarine he said he had learned he
had purchased the wrong type of a rifle from a conversation with
his brother The following day Ray made the exchange for the rifle
that was found at the scene of the King assassination

The witness today Mr Chairman is Jerry Ray He is the brother
to whom James refers in all of his admitted contacts with the
brother during the fugitive period What is more he has spent
more time than anyone else with James since his arrest for the
assassination itself

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Jerry
Ray

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Jerry Ray
Would you please stand and be sworn Please stand Raise your

right hand
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you give before this com

mittee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

TESTIMONY OF JERRY RAY ACCOMPANIED BY FLORENCE R
KENNEDY AND WILLIAM PEPPER ATTORNEYS FOR MR RAY
AND BETSY WEST PARALEGAL ASSISTANT TO MS KENNEDY
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Would the other persons at the witness table please identify

themselves for the record
Ms KENNEDY My name is Florence R Kennedy I am an attor

ney 8 East 48th Street New York N.Y This is my assistant
paralegal Betsy West 8 East 48th New York N.Y

Mr PEPPER William F Pepper attorney from Westerly R.I
associated with Florence Kennedy We have been called to repre
sent and accepted the call to represent Jerry Ray pretty much at
the 11th hour Mr Chairman In light of that and in light of
ensuing publicity over the course of the last 2 weeks which we
think has been distressingly inflammatory with respect to this
witness we would request an opening statement of 5 minutes
which is certainly within the realm of the committee's power to
grant

Chairman STOKES The Chair would state that there is no provi
sion under our rules for an opening statement by the witness of 5
minutes There is provision under our rules at the conclusion of the
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witness testimony for either the witness or his counsel to make a
5-minute statement to this committee at which time the witness
can amplify or explain or in any way make further comment upon
his testimony before this committee

Ms KENNEDY Mr Congressman let me just say for the record
that in light of the fact that counsel for this committee has stood
here and indicated on the record a number of speculations a
number of possibilities a number of leaps of logic to this media
event makes it very prejudicial to Jerry Ray

We have found this throughout this committee's hearings that

every truth or everything that works against the theory that
James Earl Ray is a lone assassin has been covered by a story
based on speculation and circumstancial evidence and you just
heard a perfect example of it this morning and these people have
taken this statement and now you deny us the right even to make
a statement in response to that and this is typical of the way this
entire subcommittee has been handling this affair

Chairman STOKES Counsel's comments will be noted for the
record

At this time the Chair desires Mr Ray to address you with
reference to the scope of the inquiry that this committee will be

conducting today The scope of the committee's inquiry is defined
in House Resolution 222 It is to conduct a full and complete
inquiry into the facts and circumstances surrounding the assassina
tion and death of Dr Martin Luther King Jr This will enable the
committee to examine the adequacy of existing laws including the
civil rights statutes and the investigatory jurisdiction and capabili
ties of agencies and departments of the U.S Government and to
recommend the amendment of existing legislation or the enact
ment of new legislation if the committee deems it appropriate

The Chair at this time recognizes counsel for the committee
Mark Speiser

Mr SPEISER Thank you very much Mr Chairman
I would like to welcome you to Washington Mr Ray Before I

begin my questioning of you Mr Ray I would like to ask and
address one question to counsel and that is I would like to have
counsel answer on the record whether or not he and she are or
have been in the past affiliated with any other attorney that has

represented a witness in the past before this committee
Ms KENNEDY Would you want to name the attorneys that you

have in mind
Mr SPEISER I do not have any attorney in mind I am asking you

a question of a general nature
Ms KENNEDY And may I ask the nature of the association you

have in mind You want to know whether we know any of the
other attorneys

Mr SPEISER I am asking you whether you are associated as
counsel with another attorney that has represented another wit
ness before this committee

Ms KENNEDY I take it you are fishing to find out if we know
Mark Lane I know Mark Lane I have seen him about three times
in 10 years

Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy you can comment as you choose on
my question I am asking you for a direct response Are you or are
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you not affiliated with any attorney that has represented a witness
in the past before this committee

Ms KENNEDY I don't know all the attorneys who have represent
ed witnesses before this committee I know Mark Lane and I know
Mark Lane for many years and I have seen him twice or three
times in about 10 years I have not discussed the representative
the representation of James Earl Ray with Mark Lane

Mr SPEISER Thank you very much Ms Kennedy
Mr Pepper
Mr PEPPER Counsel I have not been associated with any attor

ney who has represented any witness before this committee
Mr SPEISER Thank you
Mr Ray before I begin my questioning I would like to advise

you of the posture which you take before this committee This
committee views you in a dual capacity You are appearing here as
a witness to assist this committee in its investigation in areas that
are relevant and pertinent and material to this investigation

In addition I must advise you that we have received information
of an incriminatory nature which would suggest that perhaps you
might be involved either as a coconspirator or otherwise in assist
ing Mr Ray to escape from prison harboring him once he escaped
from prison financing him while he was a fugitive and last but
not least assisting him possibly in the assassination of Dr Martin
Luther King So I want to emphasize to you Mr Ray that you
must be aware of the posture in which we view you when you are
testifying here today

Now we have called you back today not for the sole purpose of
questioning you strictly on the areas upon which you were ques
tioned when you were here in executive session Some of the ques
tions that will be propounded to you in fact were addressed to you
while you were here in executive session but the reason why that
is being done is because subsequent to your appearance here this
committee has received information credible information which
would suggest that your testimony was perjurious false and inac
curate

In addition Mr Ray the second reason why we are asking you
to appear here in public session is that new information has been
uncovered since your prior appearance information which you are
no doubt aware of through coverage in the press concerning possi
bly a St Louis-based conspiracy that might be responsible for the
assassination

In view of this Mr Ray I would like to advise you that this
committee on November 8 secured from U.S District Court Judge
Charles Bryant an immunity order This immunity order can only
be effectuated upon your assertion of your fifth amendment privi
lege Whether or not you assert that privilege is a matter that is
up to you and a matter which I suggest that you should discuss
with your counsel but this immunity order will not take effect
until you assert your fifth amendment privilege Do you under
stand that

Are you ready to begin
Mr RAY I would like to ask one thing You uncovered reliable

information that I was involved in the murder of King Is that
what you said
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Mr SPEISER This committee has received information which
would suggest that perhaps you were involved in the assassination
directly or indirectly or perhaps facilitated the means by which
the assassination took place We will get into that area at a later
juncture in this questioning but I just wanted to advise you of that
fact to make you aware of the posture in which we view you here
today

Mr RAY I was wondering-
Mr SPEISER Will you speak into the mike please
Mr RAY I was just wondering if it came from people like this

011ie Patterson and Richard Geppardt
Mr SPEISER Excuse me
Mr RAY I was just wondering if information came from people

like this
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray later on in our questioning we will enlight

en you perhaps on the source of information Now that you
brought the matter up I want to advise you further Mr Ray that
this is not a grand jury and consequently we are going to confront
you with all the information that we have and that has come into
our possession because we are here seeking the truth We are not
here seeking to entrap you We are not here seeking to trick you
into making perjury We are going to confront you with all the
information that we have Do you understand that

Mr PEPPER Would counsel advise our client why this confronta
tion has been a unilateral one for the last 2 weeks in the media
based upon leaks from this committee rather than this committee
and counsel waiting so there could be a face-to-face confrontation

Mr SPEISER I do not think it is appropriate for me to-
Chairman STOKES I do not think that counsel has to respond to

that It is not true and counsel is out of order
Proceed
Ms KENNEDY Mr Congressman I want to know if there is going

to be any limit to the amount of speculation the amount of testi
mony referred to information alluded to without any support that
can be cross-examined or even heard by this witness And I want to
know whether or not counsel is going to be able to indulge in any
fantastic theory without giving defense the witness an opportuni
ty to learn whether or not an equal amount of inquiry has been
made into other possibilities to account for what seems to be an
effort to cover up other conjectures other possibilities and other
facts which have been brought out

It would seem to me that if this much latitude is given to this
committee with all these charts which give validity to the sort of
testimony that you heard on yesterday from a lawyer who in
violation of the client privilege has indicated-

Chairman STOKES Will counsel suspend The Chair is not going
to entertain some form of final argument at this time

Now the Chair will recognize you as counsel to represent your
client adequately at any time you interpose objections There is
nothing pending before you at this time to object to

Ms KENNEDY All right Your Honor
I move that the entire statement just made by this counsel

whose name I can't see from here be struck from the record in
that it involves a tremendous amount of speculation possibilities
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and that this committee does not afford this witness an opportunity
to respond or to hear the testimony on which this purported ques
tioning is based

Chairman STOKES Objection is overruled Counsel will proceed
Ms KENNEDY That figured
Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy for your information my name is

Mark Speiser so that you can refer to me
Ms KENNEDY Can I have the spelling
Mr SPEISER S-p-e-i-s-e-r
Ms KENNEDY First name
Mr SPEISER Mark
MS KENNEDY C or k
Mr SPEISER K
Mr Ray I would like you to acknowledge for the record that you

are appearing here pursuant to a subpena
Mr RAY Yes correct
Mr SPEISER And Mr Ray I would like you to further acknowl

edge that this committee on May 4 of this year November 7 of this
year and November 22 of this year sent to you letters in which we
outlined the scope of our inquiry as it was directed towards you
and the urgency that you retain counsel and bring counsel with
you

Now I see that you have brought counsel with you I would like
you to acknowledge for the record that you have received these
letters

Mr RAY I received the letter telling me I couldn't have Mark
Lane as my counsel

Mr SPEISER For the record Mr Chairman I would choose to
have these letters entered into evidence as MLK exhibits F-590 F
591 and F-592 and if Mr Ray's current counsel do not have copies
of those letters I see no problem in the clerk showing them to
them at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this point and will counsel specify the basis or the
reason for the insertion of the letters

[The information follows:]
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May4 1978

Mr Jerry Ray
591 Cherokee
Marietta Georgia 30060

Dear Mr Ray
In connection with your forthcomingappearance before

the HouseSelect Committeeon Assassinations Committeestaff
attorney MichaelEberhardt has advised meof your request to
have the Committeereconsider the prior disqualification of Mark
Lane as your attorney due to his conflict of interests in
representing both JamesEarl Rayand yourself before the Committee
I must advise you that while you are certainly free to petitionthe Chairmanfor a reconsideration of his earlier ruling counsel
for the Committeehas determined that the facts surroundingthe earlier ruling by the Chairmanas to Mr Lane's conflict
of interest remain essentially the same Therefore counsel
wouldurge the Chairmanto abide by his earlier ruling on this
matter

Mr Eberhardt advises methat you are perhaps contemplatingan appearancebefore the Committeewithout the assistance of
legal representation in view of Mr Lane's disqualificationAs a general proposition and in'view of recent problems this
Committeehas faced with certain witnesses (whoseidentity I am
not at liberty to divulge) where such witnesses have given the
appearance of obstructing the-investigation of the Committeeby
fabricated failures of memoryas to significant matters I would
suggest to you that an unrepresented appearanceon your part would
be quite unwise While the Committeehas no current_reason to
believe that you will embarkuponan obstructionist course
during your answers it is important for you to realize that
there are numerousand somewhatcomplexlegal ramifications for
such conduct Furthermore if you recall the Committeehas
indicated that you are a potential subject of its inquiry and
that an examinationof you might tread uponareas involving
criminal conduct on your part Indeed you have already invoked
the Fifth Amendmentand been granted immunity Apart fromyour
rights under such a grant of immunity the Committeecan foresee
possible legal questions as to other rights and privileges which
require your benefit of advice fromcounsel
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While you have expressed an interest in having counsel familiar
with the facts of JamesEarl Ray's case I wouldrecommendto
you that even counsel without the benefit of such knowledgecould
assist you in terms of your ownlegal posture before the Committee
Therefore I strongly suggest that in view of your prior indication
as to the lack of necessary funds to retain counsel you permit
the District of ColumbiaBar Association to appoint private inde
pendent counsel to represent you Shouldyou choose to follow
our recommendationplease call Mr Eberhardt and he will make
the necessary contact with the District of ColumbiaBar Association
which in turn will arrange for counsel

As I amsure you are aware from the prior remarks madeto
you by the Chairman and indeed from this letter itself the
Committeehas no desire to deprive you of your right to counsel
before the Committee While circumstances have precluded Mr Lane's
representation of you due to a conflict of interest on his part '_
you should be cautioned that any appearanceby you before the
Committeewithout counsel wouldin our opinion be a grave mistake

Yourappearancebefore the Committeeis nowscheduled for
May10 1978at 1:00 p.m Please contact Mr Eberhardt for
further information as to the place where the hearing is to be
held

Very truly yours

G Robert Blakey
Chief Counseland Director
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November 7 1978

Mr Jerry Ray
591 Cherokee
Marietta Georgia 30060

Dear Mr Ray

In connection with your scheduled appearance
before this Committee in public session on November 30
1978 the Committee again wishes to advise you that
such an appearance without legal representation would
not in the judgment of the Committee best serve the
protection of your legal rights As you are aware
the Committee has urged you (to no avail) to either
retain private counsel or accept counsel appointed by
the District of Columbia Bar Association ever since
the disqualification of Mr Mark Lane as your attorney
before the Committee Attached hereto is a copy of our
earlier letter of May 4 1978 on this topic Further
more given the possible perjurious nature of some of
your testimony in executive session and the apparent
involvement on your part in serious criminal activity
in the past several years it would appear necessary
again in the judgment of the Committee for you to have
the benefit of legal advice during your public testimony
and in any ensuing actions

Sincerely

Michael C Eberhardt
Assistant Deputy Chief Counsel

MCE:lh
Encl:as
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November22 1978

Mr Jerry Ray
591 Cherokee
Marietta Georgia 30060

Dear Mr Ray

Mark Speiser Committee staff attorney has
advised me of his conversation with you on November21
1978 in which you confirmed your intention of traveling
to Washington by car and your securing of your ownhotel
accommodationswhile you are here pursuant to subpoena
to testify before this Committee on November30 1978

Let this letter serve to remind you as we have
done in prior correspondence to you on May4 1978 and
November7 1978 that it is our firm belief that you should
be accompanied by counsel when you appear to testify at the
public hearings Counsel will be in a position to advise
you as to your constitutional and legal rights This should
be of paramount concern to you in view of our earlier warning
to you that you are considered a subject of this investigation
and furthermore in light of the apparent falsity of
portions of your testimony in executive session

Our position remains unchanged with respect to your
representation by Mark Lane Mr Lane in view of his
serving as counsel to your brother James would have a
conflict of interest should he likewise appear as your
attorney Mr Lane's -disqualification in executive session
will not be reconsidered merely because you will nowbe
testifying in a public forum

Therefore should you choose to bring counsel as
we suggest you do but are unable to afford the cost of
such legal services please contact Mark A Speiser (202
225-8353) immediately so he can arrange to have independent
counsel selected for you by the District of Columbia Bar
Association

Sincerely

G Robert Blakey
Chief Counsel and Director

GRB:msc
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Mr SPEISER The records are being inserted for a twofold pur
pose No 1 to show that this committee has attempted to bend
over backward to advise Mr Ray prior to his appearance of the
nature of the inquiry and the urgency that he retain counsel Mr

Ray had advised this committee on several occasions that if he
could not be represented by Mr Lane that he would not appear
with counsel and these letters stress the fact that we would be
willing to work with the District of Columbia Bar Association to
have counsel appointed for Mr Ray free of charge in the event he
could not afford counsel

Chairman STOKESWill counsel make a statement with reference
to the conflict-of-interest issue so that the record is complete on
that

Mr SPEISER Well at this time Mr Chairman there does not

appear to be a conflict of interest with Mr Ray being represented
by Ms Kennedy and Mr Pepper

Mr Ray had represented to this committee in fact when Mr

Ray appeared here in executive session he appeared initially with
Mr Mark Lane who was current counsel for James Earl Ray
Jerry Ray's brother and this counsel felt that there would be a
definite conflict of interest in Mr Ray in the two Ray brothers
being represented by the same attorney Mr Mark Lane

James Earl Ray is the admitted assassin and Jerry Ray based
upon information that we have possibly could be incriminated in
the assassination For that reason in anticipation of a possible
conflict we felt that Mark Lane at that time and at this time could
not satisfactorily represent the rights constitutional legal or oth
erwise of Jerry Ray And we want to set forth that fact in these
letters that I have just marked and requested be entered into
evidence

Ms KENNEDY We appreciate your concern for avoidance of a
conflict of interest between Jerry Ray and James Earl Ray Howev
er I am a little mystified by the arrangement that you came up
with which was to appoint counsel from the D.C Bar Does this
mean that counsel of his own choosing will not be compensated or
will not be approved for compensation because if it does it means
that his right to counsel a constitutional right is seriously jeopard
ized

Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy I think the question is moot at this
time and I would choose to proceed to the substance of our ques
tioning today

Mr Ray are you currently married
Mr RAY No I am single
Mr SPEISER Do you have any children
Mr RAY One
Mr SPEISER Are you currently employed by Mr J B Stoner
Mr RAY That is correct
Mr SPEISER And is Mr Stoner currently affiliated with the

National States Rights Party
Mr RAY That is right
Mr SPEISER What is his relationship with the National States

Rights Party
Mr RAY He is the head of it chairman
Mr SPEISER When did you first meet Mr Stoner
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Mr RAY Late 1969
Mr SPEISER Late 1969
Mr RAY Late 1969
Mr SPEISER It wasn't near the time that your brother was

getting ready to plead guilty to the assassination of Dr King
which was in March of 1969

Mr RAY No It was after the guilty plea
Mr SPEISER It was after the guilty plea
Mr RAY After the guilty plea
Mr SPEISER Substantially after the guilty plea
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER In what capacity are you employed with Mr

Stoner
Mr RAY I wouldn't know how to describe the job I just run

errands and pick up the mail at the post office and things of that
nature

Mr SPEISER Since when have you been employed by Mr Stoner
Mr RAY Since the FBI got me fired off my job at the Twin

Orchard's Country Club
Mr SPEISER I do not know if you answered my question At what

point in time was-
Mr RAY It was when he escaped the place
Mr SPEISER The escape from Brushy Mountain
Mr RAY In June 1967 I think
Mr SPEISER Are you employed as a bodyguard for Mr Stoner
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman I want to object to this whole line of

questions that deal with any activities of Jerry Ray subsequent to
the arrest and capture and in this instance even the guilty plea
offered by James Earl Ray I want to object to this whole line of
questioning on the basis of pertinence with respect to the scope of
the resolution that has established this committee dealing there
fore with the assassination of Martin Luther King and the events
subsequent to that with respect to Mr Ray I respectfully suggest
to the committee they are not pertinent they are not relevant nor
are they material

Chairman STOKES Does counsel to the committee want to be
heard

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I would respond to that by pointing
out that questioning of Mr Ray concerning his activities and ac
tions subsequent to the assassination are definitely pertinent and
relevant to the scope of this inquiry

Let me finish Mr Pepper please
Following the assassination of Dr King and a plea by James

Earl Ray I submit that actions and activities of Jerry Ray subse
quent to those dates are relevant since they serve as a good
indicator of prior actions of Mr Ray

Second they served to establish in the committee's eyes the
credibility of the witness namely Jerry Ray

For example this committee has been furnished with certain
information concerning the activities of Jerry Ray subsequent to
the plea by his brother to the assassination of Martin Luther King
This information appears credible and verifiable

Now if Mr Ray is going to sit here and deny those actions
concerning activities he was involved in subsequent to the plea
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then that would serve as an indicator to this committee as to
whether or not he is telling us the truth about actions and activi
ties he was involved in prior to the assassination So for those
reasons Mr Chairman I feel that the questions that I am pro
pounding to Mr Ray are directly relevant

Chairman STOKESDoes counsel desire to be heard further
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman we are referring specifically and

focusing on those questions subsequent to the capture of James
Earl Ray not merely subsequent to the assassination between the

period of time of assassination and capture We are talking about

questions that relate to the arrest and capture of James Earl Ray
We do not share learned counsel's position that an individual's
future actions present or future actions are necessarily linked in

relevancy with his past actions or behavior or should they be given
the same credibility

We will not advise counsel will not advise that Mr Ray not be

responsive to these questions but we for the record want to note
our objections and our exception to counsel pursuing this line of

questions
Chairman STOKES Counsel's objections are properly noted and

the Chair rules that they are pertinent
Counsel may proceed
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray in view of your association and affiliation

with J B Stoner and the NSRP do you share the basic tenets and

principles of that organization
Mr RAY Let me to respond to one thing I never heard of J B

Stoner or the States Rights Party until J B Stoner visited James
Earl Ray in the Memphis county jail in Memphis Tenn. and the
first contact I ever had with him was after the guilty plea when he
didn't have no attorneys and J B Stoner offered to represent him
for free And since that time I have been unable to hold a job on
account of FBI harassment and so the only place I can work at is
for J B Stoner

Mr SPEISER Is your answer then no or yes Do you share the

principles advocated by J B Stoner and the NSRP
Mr RAY No I don't share every principle J B Stoner has I

don't share principles you have The only way I ever got in contact
with him was him being James Earl Ray's attorney

Mr SPEISER SO your answer is no
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER YOU are aware are you not that the organization

headed by J B Stoner advocates white supremacy and racist prin
ciples

Mr RAY Oh yes I know that It is in the papers
Ms KENNEDY May I just put on the record that this kind of

prejudicial questioning is a bit absurd in a totally racist society
Most people are employed by people who have either capitalistic
views or corrupt views whether it is Lockheed or whomever and I
don't understand why it will be used further to prejudice this
witness to try to ask him whether he holds with the views of his

employer I don't really feel that this is appropriate except to

prejudice this witness
Chairman STOKES The Chair wants to admonish counsel The

Chair will not indulge in statements of this type
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In the first place you have not even placed an objection before
the Chair You are merely making a statement which the Chair
will not indulge You are overruled You are out of order

Proceed counsel
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I would like to have

introduced into the record MLK exhibit F-593
Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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Mr SPEISER MLK F-593 is an excerpt from the tabloid published
by the NSRP entitled "The Thunderbolt. At this point I would
just like to read a small excerpt from that magazine This is on
page 1

The man who shot Dr King was actually upholding the law of the land and
enforcingthe injunctionof the U.S District Court in Memphiswhich had forbidden
King's marches The white man whoshot Kingdead did what was actually the duty
of President Johnson the Federal marshals and the U.SArmyto do He upheld the
law and the dignity of the Federal Courts and the executivebranch of Government
by doingtheir duty for them He shouldbe giventhe CongressionalMedalof Honor
and a large annual pensionfor life plus a presidentialpardon

Do you agree with the statements in that
Mr RAY When was that published
Mr SPEISER In May 1968
Mr RAY I never heard of J B Stoner when that was published

I am not responsible for what the Thunderbolt publishes
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman counsel objects again to this whole

line of questioning particularly as it impinges on the client's first
amendment rights embraced by the whole process and range of
associations If counsel wants to proceed to the substance of this
hearing we suggest that you do so rather than dwelling upon any
associations of Mr Ray and perhaps we can get to the heart of the
matter

Reading such a statement as that into record is inflammatory
and we object and ask that it be excluded

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I appreciate counsel's argument and
position However we are trying to get at the racial attitude of
Jerry Ray at the time Martin Luther King was assassinated for we
feel that that attitude was shared with James Earl Ray

Counsel I would appreciate it if you would let me proceed We
have noted your objection

Mr PEPPER But your comment counsel does not speak to the
fact that Mr Ray has already stated that he does not know J B
Stoner at that time You read an article in the record which was
published prior to any knowledge or association with J B Stoner
On that grounds it should be excluded

Chairman STOKES The Chair is going to sustain counsel's objec
tion and request that counsel for the committee proceed directly
into those pertinent questions relating to Jerry Ray

Mr SPEISER Mr Ray is it your statement that you did not meet
or know of J B Stoner until after the assassination of Dr Martin
Luther King

Mr RAY I never heard of J B Stoner or the Thunderbolt until
the first time I ever heard when he visited James in the Memphis
jail when Arthur Hanes was his attorney That is the first I ever
heard of him

Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have
marked into evidence MLK exhibit F-597

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

39-9350 79 22
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MLK EXHIBITF-597

hnddid youhavea conversationwithJerry Ray
In the warden'soffice at that time

Andcanyoutell Reewhatthat conversationwas

Yes Iasked himaboutthecontract andhe said he hadit

withhimandI askedhimif I mightread it andhe handed

it tone andI read it andit waspretty lengthy anda lot
that

of things in it/moreor less startled meandI said it

will take a little time it's SaturdayafternoonandI
wantto get a copyof this andI don't knowwhetherthe
wardenhas got somebodyhere to do it this afternoonor
not

Jeff Facter Excuseme this wasthe contractbetweenHanesHuieand
JamesEarl Ray

HarryAvery That's right andoneof the things that interested meabout
that contractwasthat it wassignedandacknowledgedby
HuieandHanes a longtimebeforeJamesEarl Raysigned
it Heacknowledgedit after he got backto the United
States beforea notaryin ShelbyCountyin jail dawnthere

andthis thing wasgottenup in BirminghamwithoutJames
Earl Rayhavingthe slightest idea that it wasbeing
preparedandthat interested meterrifically in saying
to Jerry it will take sometime to yet a copyonSaturday
afternoon Hesaid well I've got to go to the NoalHotel
andI'll be downthere awhile canyoutell mehowto get
downto NealHotelandwhenI get back 1'11 pick it up
AndI said well I wantedto havesomeexcusefor himto

ride withmeandmehavea chanceto bewith himand talk

withhim so 1 said I couldtell youhe to e i deemt _~f_`
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but I'ra sure youwouldgot confusedbecausethey are

buildingan interstate across a lot of these streets

andtheyare blockedoff andyouhaveto take a sort

of a circuitors route to get downtownfromhere now But

I said I'm goingto go andI'll bedownthere in an hour

or two whynot just ride withmeandI'll pick youup and

bring youback I said what's the purposeof yourtrip to

the Noal Well he said I amsupposeto meetStonerdown

there andI said youmean at that timeI knewhis given

name I hadread a lot abouthimandhis representation

of that c se in Alabamaandhe said yea andI said well

tell mehowhe got into it into this case Andhe said

why he's beenour lawyerfor at least twoyearsbefore

MartinLutherKingwaseverkilled

Jeff Facter CouldI just stop youright there for a second Areyou

positive that he said that Stonerhadbeenthe family

lawyerfor twoyears

HarryAvery Hadbeenour lawyerfor at least twoyears beforeKing
wasever killed that washis exactwords Nowwhether

hemeantour familylawyer whetherhe meantjust mzand

s Earl Ray I don't knowbut he said our lawyer

Andyouare certain aboutthe twoyears prior to this

Yessir I'm certain aboutthat SoI not onlycarried

downthere but I askedhimthenhowthis fellowHill

got into this case I think his nameis Hill a young

lawyerfromChattanoogaendhe said eel] youkuowI got

a daughterthat lives here is Tennessee o I said I

didn't knowthat Well h s.c.idyea she's not the
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Mr SPEISER MLK F-597 represents an interview that was under
taken by this staff with Harry Avery who was the Commissioner
of the Tennessee prison system

Mr Avery was interviewed by staff counsel and Mr Avery indi
cated when interviewed that you advised him when he was taking
you to a hotel in Nashville to meet with Mr Stoner that Mr
Stoner had been attorney for you and your family for 2 years prior
to the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King

Is that statement accurate or inaccurate
Mr RAY It is a joke a sick joke
Mr SPEISER Did you make that statement and intend it as a joke

or are you suggesting Mr Avery is lying
Mr RAY Mr Avery is lying I don't joke like that
Mr SPEISER Mr Stoner has represented you in a prior criminal

action is that correct
Mr RAY That's true
Mr SPEISER And Mr Stoner has represented your brother John

Ray
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER And at a time Mr Stoner has represented James

Earl Ray
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER Do you know why your brother James Earl Ray

has furnished a waiver to this committee for every single attorney
that represented him with the exception of J B Stoner

Mr RAY No I thought he didn't waive Percy Foreman I
thought Foreman was up here illegally making up stories and
telling the committee a lie because James wrote a letter I think I
got in my thing that he didn't waive Foreman's thing and Foreman
just went ahead and came up here and tried to influence the
committee and so I thought Foreman and Hanes.Foreman and
Stoner neither one was waived

Mr SPEISER In April 1968 how were you employed
Mr RAY April 1968 I was employed at the Sportsman's Country

Club in Northbrook Ill
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman does the committee have in its pos

session a waiver of Percy Foreman from James Earl Ray
Chairman STOKESCounsel will reply to that
Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman is it-
Chairman STOKESJust a moment
The Chair is taking an inquiry from your cocounsel
Ms KENNEDY Thank you
Chairman STOKES The answer to counsel's inquiry with refer

ence to Mr Percy Foreman is that Mr Ray did give the committee
a waiver and pursuant to that waiver we interviewed Mr Percy
Foreman on two occasions

Subsequently Mr Ray revoked all of the waviers previously
given to this committee

Mr PEPPER Is the Foreman waiver a matter of the committee's
record Has it been entered into the committee's record

Chairman STOKESI believe it is a part of the record
Ms Kennedy did you have-
MS KENNEDY Yes sir I apologize for stepping on my cocounsel's

application but I was wondering whether or not Mr Ray can have
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copies of the waiver and revocation or if the record can indicate
the dates involved in the withdrawal of the waiver for counsel's
appearance

Inasmuch as this has been introduced and counsel was not aware
that this would be introduced I would appreciate copies of the
waivers and the revocation

Chairman STOKESMs Kennedy I don't think for the purposes of
the questioning here of this witness that that is either pertinent or
relevant

The inquiry is merely made as to whether or not he was aware
and he has himself replied.he is the one who responded to coun
sel's question in a way that is now of record

Ms KENNEDY Well Your Honor in light of the attorney/client
privilege it would seem rather important if an attorney is making
statements against the interests of a present or former counsel
that the waiver situation be clarified

I just want to make that for the record without taking any more
of the committee's time on that point

Chairman STOKES The waiver is on the record and counsel can
proceed

Mr SPEISER Mr Ray in April 1968 you acknowledged being
employed by the Sportsman's Club

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER In what capacity
Mr RAY I was the overnight watchman
Mr SPEISER What were your working hours
Mr RAY Eleven at night until seven in the morning
Mr SPEISER What was your day off
Mr RAY I believe it was Thursday I believe
Mr SPEISER Thursday was your day off
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER So you would get off work at 6 o'clock in the

morning-
Mr RAY About 7 o'clock
Mr SPEISER Seven o'clock in the morning Thursday morning

and not have to return to work until 10 o'clock or 11 o'clock on
Friday evening

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER Is that accurate
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER When was your vacation in 1967 and 1968
Mr RAY I cannot remember that It would be when the season

was probably over probably late in the year November December
usually

Mr SPEISER Did you normally have a Christmas vacation
Mr RAY No I worked on Christmas or somebody had to do the

job I was usually around there for Christmas
Mr SPEISER In 1967 you did not take Christmas vacation
Mr RAY I am not saying one way or another because there is no

way I can remember that far back You can check my work records
and find out

Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I would like to direct your attention to
MLK exhibit F-598 F-598 is a copy of your visitor's record at the
Missouri State Penitentiary in Jefferson City Mo. which reflects
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the dates that you visited your brother James Earl Ray at that
institution That exhibit is being shown and put on the easel there

Chairman STOKES Is counsel asking that exhibit be made a part
of the record

Mr SPEISER Would the clerk furnish the witness with a copy of
that in the event he cannot see the easel

I will request that this document be introduced into the record
Chairman STOKESWithout objection it may be entered
[The information follows:]

..,~ 104 z+.aRdYW1. 211
N. ieiistttr ;ate -

boomILLYJamsawl f>41
Ms*(I) 2-1-65

eieYnreofVisitor/ rwi~.J-S[V
r

461%t61
6

~i

NameofVisitor Relation
&go.tor--__

IAddress

I

MLKEXHIBITF-598

Mr SPEISER Mr Ray does this record accurately reflect the
visits you paid to your brother James Earl Ray while he was
incarcerated at Jefferson City

Mr RAY There is no way I can remember back that far but that
looks like.that is my signature and I can tell my own signature
and I visited him a few times while he was down there I don't
know how many times exactly That.it might be true I don't
know because that is my signature

Mr SPEISER Do you have any recollection.let me rephrase the
question Did you have your own visitor's pass when you visited
your brother James

Mr RAY I am pretty sure you can get a visitor's pass I think
you had to have a visitor's pass to get in

Mr SPEISER Did you use anybody else's visitor's pass
Mr RAY I don't think so I don't remember doing it I don't

think so It is hard to remember all that stuff That has been 15 16
years ago

Mr SPEISER For your recollection Mr Ray James Earl Ray
escaped from the Jefferson City prison on April 23 1967 Do you
have any recollection of visiting James Earl Ray the day prior to
his escape

Mr RAY I positively didn't visit him That is a positive
Mr SPEISER Do you know if your brother John visited him on

that day
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Mr RAY I don't know what John did because he was in St Louis
and I was in Chicago the Chicago area

Mr SPEISER SO your answer is no you do not know if John
visited him the day before

Mr RAY I don't know if John did I know definitely I didn't
Mr SPEISER Were you aware that your brother James prior to a

successful escape in April of 1967 had twice previously attempted
unsuccessfully to attempt to escape from Jefferson City

Mr RAY There is no way I can respond to that because that goes
too far back to remember I have heard since then about it but I
don't remember hearing about it before

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman before we proceeed too much fur
ther may I just request that the witness be provided with a copy of
this record in order for counsel to confer with him subsequently

Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESCounsel's request will be granted
MS KENNEDY Thank you
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray do you know who assisted your brother

James in escaping from Jefferson City
Mr RAY Do I know who assisted him There is no way I can

know I am working in Chicago I am working every night when he
escaped that place

Mr SPEISER SO your answer is you did not assist your brother
James in escaping

Mr RAY I did not assist him and there is no way.I hear
rumors but I am not one that pays any attention to rumors

Mr SPEISER Well setting aside rumors for a moment do you
factually know who assisted James in escaping from Jefferson
City

Mr RAY The only way I would factually know is if I was there
and seen the escape and I wasn't there I was working in Chicago
and there is no way I can know who helped him

Mr SPEISER Did anyone ever tell you they assisted James in

escaping
Mr RAY I never.nobody has ever told me that
Mr SPEISER John never admitted that to you
Mr RAY Never has admitted that to me
Mr SPEISER Did you ever tell anybody that John assisted-
MS KENNEDY Mr -
Mr SPEISER May I finish my question please
Ms KENNEDY No I want to refer to the question before this
I would like to ask Mr Chairman to strike the word "admitted.

The word "admitted suggests a fact and I would like the question
to be rephrased to eliminate an implication that this committee
has firm factual evidence that John Ray assisted James Earl Ray
in escaping from the penitentiary

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy I don't think counsel intended
that implication by his question

Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy I asked your client whether John ever
indicated or admitted to Jerry that he-

Ms KENNEDY I am objecting to the word "admitted. I am
objecting to the form of the question and I am asking that the
word be stricken and a less culpatory objective word be substituted
in the question
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Mr SPEISER Mr Ray did you ever tell anybody-
Ms KENNEDY Could I have a ruling
Chairman STOKESCan counsel rephrase his question
Ms KENNEDY Thank you
Mr SPEISER Did your brother John ever indicate to you that he

assisted James in escaping from Missouri State Prison in April
1967

Mr RAY Not that I remember
Mr SPEISER Did you ever tell anybody that John assisted James

in escaping from Missouri State Prison
Mr RAY I have never told nobody anything like that but I am

positive that you can run some informants up here ex-convicts or
FBI informants that will say whatever you want to hear

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I would like to have
marked for evidence and introduced into the record MLK exhibit
F-599 which reflects the notes of author George McMillan taken
in a series of interviews with the witness Jerry Ray attached to
the notes is a brief letter from Mr McMillan to an attorney on the
committee's staff

Now on page 25-
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-599

:220341

March 16 1978

Dear Mr Eberhardt

I'm returning herewith the copy of the Jerry
Ray interview notes you handed me in your office
yesterday

And in compliance with your request I have
underlined in red ink those words phrases and
sentences which are my own notes thoughts inter
lineations

I understand from your phone call this morn
ing that you will be sending me a voucher for the
expenses I incurred in coming to Washington to be
interviewed by you and members of your staff

Mri 'Michael Eberhardt
Select Committee on Assassinations
:U.S.-'.Rouseof Representatives
3331SouseOffice Building Annex
Wash ngton DC 20515 `' r
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JERRYRAY- SECONDCIIICAGO.INTERVIEK

MONDAYJUNE26 1972

Wentonly once NewOrleans - Florida several oartines He'd pull job $1,000 - $1,000 - he'd take
off go Florida NewOrleans _

Dopestarted in Army
He'd go on vacation after every hit (robbery)

---go California

Henever screwedpunk in prison
PRCA/ranprison Nash'wasliked Rumoris

Nashcommittedsuicide (JERsaid) was because his
daughter pregnant by black man

JERtalked about Robert de Pugh Minute Man
leader There arc MinuteMenin Jeff City

Melbawas not prostitute
That was KKdid stabbing in Jeff City

Someof those fellas makethemselves The Klan after
they get in Hadn't been in Klanbefore Nenards
were Klan inside Theywere dangerous ftm

nt
out to

themselves

Theyall pack shivs Shivs Jimmy Burns
file downa spoon Nobodybother them

He did get morebitter over the years
Stuff about KnasasCity girl signature man

doesn't sound right now

I used to sit around4FA,-e+u .vl aor
three hundred thousand dollars - In 7 being
rehabilitated - but

thce
dreamsfell apart when I

got out - like s,htir . W$u4 charter a plane
Yourmind acts completely different in there `.5;.(in jail) Different lawyers have different

Evenold crazy Hill



He's fanatic about his health (mineral oil)
Body - always does exercises no matter where he goes :igwalks on s a s push-ups eenh ng t or years

The town was St Auber - the trusties told
JER about town Jack missed him because JER didn't
get there - Jack had given him pay phone and JER

04

Page 2--Jerry Ray--2nd Chicago--Monday June 26 1972

If you took something of his he'd kill you-
it.a was-some kind of a challenge to him

and years
He always like kids whenhe's around - they're

the only ones he shows afftection to not grown-ups
Comesout whenever you're around him.

Don't talk about your people in prison because
that gets you in a depressed mood

(Escape Meet)

Jaanese food Like fatherlikesohcalled

it and Jack came._ What_hetold Huie was true -
a a little creek by St Aubert Jerry went down there
a couple t of times Little creek just before come in
to St Auber from West - Jimmytold Jack where to
pick him up They went East St Louis and then Chicago

Jerry wouldn't eat rice at dinner - "That's
iL

KnollwoodCountry Club Lake Forest Ill 54

'TUESDAYJUNE27 1972

(Pleading Guilty)

JER wrote Foreman 10 reasons why he wouldn't
plead guilty Got from Foreman1) hurt my social
standing 2) numberNixon Wallace Humphreysupporters
in Memphis- that he would never be convicted

JER was getting more and more depressed way
he was locked up in Memphis 'Pleaded guilty because
he wanted get out of that place



(Fiery Cross)

Only organization ever mentioned was FIERYCROSS
JER mentioned that several times IIe asked me to
write to them - THESI:ORDand THEFIERYCROSS This
was before he plead guilty - when Foremanwas on case
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page 3--Jerry Ray.2nd Chicago--Tuesday June 27 1972

(Atlanta Bombing)
Guy

JER had 14th St place in Atlanta 3nsy was
from Atlanta He didn't know tmx)c-Guywell Met him
in Atlanta Guydidn't knowanything about JER He
was racist guy hated King Nggrocs .Met him in bar
JER didn't trust Guy They were gonna blow house up
Cuy was supposed to be expert. If expert he must
have been in dynamiting before JER said Guy lived
around there JER frequented this bar - it had pool
table - play pool with this guy Also TV This
brought discussion - some trouble with Black -
policeman shooting Black This started discussion
between him and JER - Guysaid should give cop medal
Dynamiting came up He knewGuyknewwhat he was doing
but guy talked too much The two of them talked
about it They madeplans JER felt .uy would be
bragging He was big guy JER called him BUTCH
Butch was always in that bar He also came to JER's
apartment They made plans there The guy had the
dynamite Theyewasn't no moneyinvolved - just for
their own satisfaction

JER knows all these groups - where they are-
their addresses - phone numbers FIERYCROSS-
LIBERTYLOBBY Wouldknowmust how to get in touch

He knew Courtney - how to get in touch-

WayJER told Jerry it was simply that they
met in bar over remarks about cop shooting Negroes

JLR d.e.a.r. --:...ore-b"i"s e-e-re would be
listening - knowwhat everybody saying 3 or.4 tables
from him - whopswas for him who against him

Stoner never did have no contract with JER
If he had don't worry JER would have had plenty of
moneyto leave U.S

-Whn toner went see JER he wanted criminal
part not fig LIFE JER wanted Klan lawyer in Memphis-
Went to Ryan even before Foreman JER knew one guy
belonged to Klan - something like Stephens - from
Florida JER met him in Alabama- rooming house
Met Stephens in Alabama In Fla (JER said) Klan
has kitty for legal defense JER finally told no to

forget clout iun t
3

to FIERYCROSS he..ite~V od~iffe5
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Page 4--Jerry Ray--2nd Chicago--Tuesday June 27 1972

everything except zip code

p y (Stevens)
i oS((hVe 'ear

ice
namewas Stevens Jacksonville FLA

JER knewhim while he was in 3a Birmingham-
But they weren't gonna do anything together Just told
me to get in touch to help get lawyer

Stevens only bar-room or casual acquaintance
He wouldn't have knownwhat was on JER's mind

(Last Phone Call)

That last phone call - all excited and
worked up - more anxious couldn't wait for day

Whentalk Chicago.- or at no other time -
in the whole year - did he mention any group or
individual

He wasn't plotting nothing with Stevens -
There wasn't nothing to tell me

The only guy that I can put on any kind of
a conspiracy is that guy in Atlanta

(Kennedys)

Only people he talked hbout were politicians -
cussing Democrats - Johnson Humphrey- Kennedys
(thought they were-lowest trash in world - "All
throe of them should meet same fate Wiped out.")
Also Jacob Javits.Johnson was lowest of bunch - a
southerner and a turncoat His mind's on political
stU.ff allthe time then and now talks more about
people he hates t ar egpl,e_}yr,-.li'les oldwater
would-have shot downBlacks. JER

First time I noticed anti-Black feeling was
after he got out of Army

rode
For all talking we those times the most

talk was about how to make Of course you can't talk
to Jimmybut so long before politics comes up He likes
Nixon and Agnew
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Page 5.Jerry Ray--2nd Chicago--Tuesday June 27 1972

(Chicago Meeting Anril 1967)
I knew all about escape but didn't know when

they would arrive Jack net him because he was in
St Louis and I was in Chicago I was half-way
katxe expecting phone call I got it I couldn't
leave right then Next day I went net Atlantic
Hotel. They had already checked in Main reason took
separate rooms JER been in long time Weall got
girls that night One I got called Co-Co Wetalked
in Jimmy's room I registered Jerry Ryan Jimmy
also registered Ryan Don't knowhowJack registered
$6.50 or $7.00 for a room

/ t was kind of strange seeing I was
ftd(ctee but I knew better than tgg,-~ him Be would

have knocked me down /-f+%IP
After we talked for so long we went down to

Victorian Hotel bar - had several drinks

Then back to rooms - Then JER said "I better
get me a head job so we-parted for a while

At bar all the talk we did not over 20 or 25
minutes was just friendly - he's serious he's a
businessman -

)'Tainthing we talked about was this yxm porno
graphic business Himand Jack talked porno - Jack had
experience Had figured out before howto run ads
They were just discussing neither telling the other
Jack said "ads Midnight Insider - "The bigger the
ad the more the response Put everything in that legal
They send a legal picture Then pay prostitute to make
some real strong pictures.

JER real interested - said he read in prison
how guys get rich off it Said get Mexican girls to
makepix - do almost anything - for nothing

JER said in prison didn't have equipment to
learn howto make and develop pix "That wouldn't be
no problem, JER said "Problem is to get names and
sorting out good ones from bad ones Have to be
careful because federal people get you.

John said - "Wayto beat that is get pix-
no fingerprints on pix or envelope - no return address
mail it at post office - you get the money first.

(Porno)

His big idea was to makeplenty of money
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Henever went all out on one thing but he
thought he wouldturn that porno into a big thing
But it's a slow process - Youhave to build that thing -
Who'sright and who's not right and JER's not too
patient a fellow

(Chgo Meeting- continued)
Wediscussed where to run them ads - w

either in underganundpapers or scandal sheets
Womanknowsif she answers ad one of those papers
you want everything

Whencameback Chicagoafter 1st Canadahe
told meabout ads he had run ads in Toronto paper FLASH
or somethinglike that He said somethingthere about
French culture He got afew replies He met one
girl there from ad Hewas surprised she was nice-leoking
woman Net her twice She was all het got head job
divorcee

"Howcan person just go for one way - just
that one thing - said Jerry laughing

Pornowas the main topic that night - less
chance of getting caught - if you did it right -
also he thought there'd be moremoneyin it

Hehad graduated (he thought) from this
robbery burglary Didn't want to go back to that

Hewas running dope too no matter what FBI says.
Wediscussed that kidnapping for a while - Him

and mediscussed that - That's too roughs- They never
Rk give up on you

Fromtime he got Chicagountil he was
Pornowas main thing onhis mind

(DancingSchool - Bartending)

DancingSchool because he really wanted to learn
He always felt uneasyabout dancing He's not good at
meeting_people Hesaid - "I can't dance Jack can't
dance Jerry can't dance. He thought he'd blend in
better frith people It wasn't just to meet 'em for sex
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Didn't want to mix so much as to blend with them (MX
Baseball sports entertainment he didn't feel at
case couldn't get in conversation

Bartending kind of sane thing-- Even if
you've got a withdrawn personality good place to
learn to talk - people will talk to bartender -
ax especially women- would resent other men getting
fresh and tale all kind of stuff from bartender

(Women)

He was looking for a way to approach women
It's always been on him that's its a kind of task to
meet women- He'd like to meet better women

He wanted to be able to get a womanon his own -
.who liked him it's bad on a person's ego just to
always be getting a womanfrom a bellhop

(Girl at Grey Rocks)

Girl at Grey Rocks - he was using her for
in.amation - -she worked government MailBead job
wasn't main thing Reason he broke off with her he
was getting serious He really liked her She
wouldn't give him head job He screwed her He got
afraid and broke off her First time since early
Chicago days that he liked a girl

That wasn't his aim in life to'sasc stay
with woman He wanted more than that The Bjg Bn

Only 2 things he did (in 12 months) was dope
business and porno business - he didn't roll nobody
hustle nobody

(Porno in Birmingham)

K2xxxJerry went downthere - JER wanted
Jerry to go in with him - talked about having to
make ownmovies pix of everything girls with girls
boys with boys in the rear animals - had to have
everything - talked in his motel room -

AtlBnta police 404-6;9-1113
--(Bin inehan fleeting JER $ Jerry Porno)
JER met Jerry at plane and we went is motel

He wanted me for Porno - But he had these
2 or 3 runs from NewOrleans to L.A Then I was gonna
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stay put in L.A and handle porno business - for he
might like to travel some

He had wanted me to go downBirminghamin
Chicago but I was getting divorce

But I went Birminghamshortly after he
there He paid'for trip to and from

Porno was main thing Dope thing was just
temporary - He was gonna get away from that entirely
later on

me
He wanted mommake dope runs with him - go to

Mexico with him to make movies

Jerry doesn't know'of any dope or jewel
smuggling across Mexican border

I might make first dope run to L.A and stay there

I wished I had gone with him He could have
done porno if he could have had just one thing on his
mind If I had gone with him if moneyhad really
started rolling in it's possible he could have forgot
about THEBIG BOY But I don't know If I'd gone with
him (to Mexico etc.) he might not have done anything

But he-couldn't keep his mind just on Porno

He did get pix in Mexico a lot He sold a few
in L.A Nothing to amount to anything

He didn't make any movies Just pictures (stills)
and this wasn't of him It was somebody Womenand
women- that stuff takes time - You take even lot of
prostitutes won't take stuff like that

He mixed that with a kind of vacation Just
enjoyed himself

Carried on experiments in porno.- how to
set stuff up

Got pix of womanand a a woman

Didnt ask me comeL.A because he had just
about given up on me and he didn't have anybody else
he could trust

(Mexico ---Los Angeles)
Whenhe got kxSx L.A he started working like
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It would h drive him almost-crazy to see King
on TVbut I don't think he was stalking him then

What doing Wallace was people in
Mustang to sign petition for Wallace - Cot people ix
around hotel in bars maybe as manyas 300 people
He never rang doorbells just talking that stuff to
people he ran into ONlything on his mind from time
he got up until time go to bed - He.vasn't quiet
about his ideas either

NOTE Did he so workin Wal_ e _
Wallace a enou signatures

He still thi talks about that till today -
howhe helped Wallace get on ballot He thinks of if
Wallace president would putheat.on governor Tenn and
commutesentence to 10 years

First thing he-did in Mexico was to get lay of
land - (this typical criminal approach to stop and
think) Went there big reason was to make contact -
'see what he could do

Sameas Canada - to make contacts R - to
look situation - to feel it out - to-line things up

He didn't mean to marry girl in Mexico - le He
just meant to use her He would never get married to no
woman

Whenhe came back from Canada to Chicago he
said he had somewith him More than enough for him -
but don't knowwhether $200 worth or $2,000 He didn't
talk about any business in Canada then

He tried to talk me into going into business
with him and when I wouldn't he left car with me

The whole thing about Raoul and running drugs
from Canada was bullshit He didn't go Canada for
porno either

It was just to look Canada over - see what
things were like



Raoul was to throw HUIEoff. For some reason
he didn't want HUIEto knowabout porno - He would
laugh in his cell about howhe was throwing HUIEoff
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But from time he escaped until time he was
caught in porno

All the Windsor-Detroit thing DOPEwas BULLSHIT

Mexican DOPEalso bullshit
a

Only thing Jerry knows about for sure about
DOPEbusiness is from NewOrleans to L.A

It.is dangerous downthere in NewOrleans
They get pretty mean downther

Stuff about in the tire - BULLSHIT- kept
dope right in glove compartment

.Way from NewOrleans to L.A - well because
important thing is contacts

Dopewas a minor thing to him - I don't know
exactly how muchhe made It was hard stuff - He
picked up from guy a namedEddie and delivered

WhenI called I said

"Eddie

"Whodo you want he said

)'Then I told him JER's brother etc

"Everything's all right Nothing for you to
worry about.

A very short conversation

Usually when guys get picked up they tell everything
Jimmyjust wanted guy to knowhe hadn't talked

Jimmywas making run the time he came to Chicago
from NewOrleans - He left and went California

He told me had a run to make -

Divorce was big (obsessive) thing to Jerry -
had witnesses lined up everything Told him I'd goin with him when I got ivodrc`e - but he never asked me
again
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He must have made drug contact in Canada He
knew it before he went Birmingham WhenJerry went
Birmingham- JER already knew about runs

I think he made between $3,500 and $5,000 each
run for two runs

Ho spent quite a In bit of money - hotels
whores food -

If killed King he didn't figure be that much
heat He was going to Rhodesia He was desperate in
London HaTmore heat on him than he ever dreamed of

He would never have been caught (he told JER)
if he had enough money - He expected make big score
in U.S before he left but too muchheat he couldn't

If he had four thousand dollars he wouldn't have
been caught to this day

He figured time was right Everything jelled
Although newly broke he figured he could make some
money- didn't realize be so mudsheat on him

Things falling into place movedKing from
Rosemont.

He knew he was coming back to Memphis Though
that would be a"good place - Memphispolice up in
arms about King town against him

Situation - Wal -ce 'K on ballo Porno lit

See it wasn't necessarily that he would have
to leave country after killing King - he didn't see
howmuchheat there would have been His main idea
was not going Canada but Mexico He had it on his mind
that he might have to leave country and Canada was
best wasy to go But if hadn't had all that heat on
him he would probably be living in Mexico today

It wasn't his plan to abandon his car and every..
thing His ACTUAL-'LANwas after Memphiswas to go to
Atlanta,pick up his stuff and go to Mexico It was all
over news FBI came into it right away He heard it
while he was leaving Memphis
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By time he got Atlanta ditched car and caught
bus for SamCanada

He never smokeda cigarette in his life

He didn't get lost Took Interstate out of
Memphis- went over into Mississippi and then turned
west

Had King been to Memphisfirst.time by March 177

Nose operation He could blend into crowd in
looks - except for two things his ear and his nose

_Lawsonasked King come - extended invitatina
at end of Feb Did he announce it at this time
s c imT

Lawson tale honed Kin on March 17 to give
-brie.ing~ called King in Losngeles Did K',a ounc
there that he was going Memphis That day Same day
JER left Los Angeles

-King arrived MemphisMarch 18

Announced night
.

March 21nd

But s
21st to 8th

But 28th was bad day tiot - King announced
would return

What did Kine say about his plans on
or 17 in L.A.

Jimmytold Jerry that something went wrong in
Alabama

He wanted cut King off before Poor People's March-
That if King went some strong laws would be passed

Also he figured wouldn't be all-out manhunt`
because Hoover hated King didn't want him come Washingtpn. t

But it worked just opposite hated King so much
was forced to go out and catch Jimmy

Even though Jimmybreaks law all the time he goes If.that law book If King got laws changed that threat ji.wouldnave upset Jimmy- more uian King's publicity or t
appearance
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The main thing was Alabama - but if not there
Memphis

(He didn't have right gun did he to shoot in
Selma didn't buy rifle until after Selma.)

p one call from Memphiswas only one when
he really said anything about doing anything

He bought rifle because he knew it was gonna
have to be from a distance

He took rifle out and target-practiced that
day he bought in Birminghamat Aero marina

He's an expert shot

Call day before - Je just acted excited,
#mUtJubilant

He called Jerry about 9 (nine) times - once
from Mexico Memphis Texas NewOrleansX .,i/

That first meeting in Chicago - he wouldn't
even talk much about N's or MLKin front of Jack
King didn't even comeup - if it had Jack would
have stopped it

First time anything serious about King was
that time I went to Alabamabut it hadn't jelled then
no definite time and place But whenhe talked about
him his whole face changed

He had mentioned King in prison when I visited
him "Somebodyought to kill that coon.

He talked is definitely about killing King that =
time he came Chicago from NewOrleans and we talked
Cypress Gardens

Still had Porno on mind whenhe left L.A So he
did still have two things on his mind even then --when
MLKhad-become main thing

SEXMANUALS- g Going back years since he first
mentioned sex he only talked about head job

He might have wanted knowhow in case he had to
screw a woman- he probably hadn't had
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Hetalked about leavingcountryevenbefore
Jeff City - wherehe couldstart new

Thoughtabout leaving countryevenx before
he hadKingin mind

Mexicangirls give best headjobs inthe world
Hesaid best he ever had

WEDNESDAYJUNE28 1972
1

If 11ERcouldhavegot in touchwith Perez -
he couldhavegot moneyfor killing MLKTroubleis
to get to those people - youcan't just walkin

Neverdid talk aboutmakingmoneyfromkilling
King Didn't try get moneyfromCourtney

-Besaid sent Jerry $1,000andI gave-him$900.-.
Jack gavehim$3,800

-,Kept somemoneyonhim- couplethousand-
whenhe travels doesn't spendas muches people think
he does

OnlymoneyJERhad
I) whatJerry andJack gavehim

Klingeman'srestaurant
dope

$4,600 fromprison
.7,003 drugs

$11,600
Wentto Birminghamestablish residence live

there while drugruns It wasto be like Germany He'd
brag aboutbeingfrom"WallaceCountry.

Jerry gonnatake weekoff in Augustandvisit
JERandJack

::.Aboutbeing brokeat timekilled MLK- he didn't
realize howmuchheat -Thoughthe couldgo Mexico if
necessarysell car

.Wentto Canadafisst time to look the placd out.
Howto get out of country

Net at CypressTavernthree times - oncebefore
he wentL.A. twicewhileworkingWinnetka Wemight talk
baseball

39-935 6032
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He was gonna leave country "He just didn't
like United States Not the way it was going Way
back in Fifties when first civil rights

He didn't leave from Canada first time because
he wanted to get Wallace in and kill King

I don't believe he escaped-for just that one
thing - killing King He felt everybody had respon
sibilities - if you don't do your duty it's not worth
living But he had several things on his mind

He had everything set up in Mexico for a life
after killing King

He must have studied photo in Birmingham

Porno - trace ads Toronto FLASH He must have
had postoffice box Wouldhave had to give name Could
check that way

But he didn't place any ads to sell his pictures
Didn't consider xk himself set up nor ready to go into
business of selling

What ha ened "ix
Were any in lustang

He hadn't reached stage of placing ads for 2kio/.PLCcustomers only for participants
Grace Weiss - Neighborhood Bar - 20th and

*Hickory St Louis HomerTownsley bail bondsman
ownedbar

Lonely Hearts Club was to get people for
pictures Porno

Running is bullshit - "comedy stuff.

Porno in L.A - made some pix in L.A as
result of Free Press ad

Cable release was so he could have pix of
himself getting head job But he would never let pix
be taken of his face

Call NewOrleans number 339-7551 cited by
WeisbergTp -336

He got sex magazines sex manuals for porno
business studying up on all that stuff

He never liked sex magazines in orison - didn't
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want any
He didn't rob market in Montreal

NewOrleans police dept 504-521-2000
April 9 I$69 Sct Buras

Officer B0U
arol Goman

Info oti~~e .~2} 20-00
11 am CST

"No recordil in our detective bureau of any
such meeting."

THURSDAYJU
Caro Goman

Phone conversa ion off e
information o fice NewOrleans police dept



It was -all this
dt II:adz_fired

Account name was Jerry William Ray

He handed JER aroynd $2,000 in $100 balls
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NOTES
Julc 12 1975 Interview with Jerry Rav

Jerry had an account at Wheeling State Bank Ill. with
$2,900 in it when Jmimmyescaped

He had been getting money from Smitty the Jeff City guard
from 1065 to 1967 That is for two lyezars And it came to
about :2,900

Before that Jack got the moneyfrom Smithy That went on
about two years Jack had something between $2,000 and 02,504
to give Jimmyin Chicago NOTE Waaany of this money in Caol's
bank account

Smitty sent the moneyin postal moneydorders usually
$100 ata a time Thyywere bogut and mailedfrom Jeff City
Sometimes Smitty sent cash - a $100 bill usually when be sent
cash

one guard Smitty He got shook down later an

Ji1mmy'shustling wasn't all drugs It was anything Sandwiches,
magazines books drugs SSameguard bro ght drugs in Smitty
hustled for about 10 gmzyxs-buoyguys JER paid guys in the
kitched for geadr-e4 food etc

Jerry took the moneydgot to the Wheeling bank and
deposited it in an account in Jerry's real name Jerry thinks
the-FBI knows about the account because they asked him about it
But in Jerry's eyes it was always "Jimmy's account, and he
never took any moneyfrom it for hamhis ownuse he says

Whenthey et at the Atlantic Jerry was there only one nighthe only had one night off "I gave him everything in the
Wheeling account excpt for two or three hundred, Jerry says
This later turned out to be $300

Smitty had been sending moneyout to Jack before me Probablyfrom 1963 JER was hustling whole time he was in Jeff CityAnd thru the same guard Jack at the time he received money was
in Bensonville Illinois working at White Pines Gold Club He
had a postoffice box there Jack handed Jimmy about 02,000 in
$100 bills a few 050's Jack never handled any more money after
that

Pe er Printing didn't have anythnicnto do :pith Jimmy'sh =2 :3 "7adi "its ,:ea no:,o hem }5n .oz3y3d uati l after he
AiR-. ..
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pace 2 - notes on July 12 1975 interview with Jerry Rav

Jimmycarried the moneyon him either in his suitbase ex or
in his patcta

Rememberthat he had the moneyhe made in the k Winnetka
restaurant - on top of what Jerry and Jack gave him That would
mean that he had between $4,500 and $5,000 when he went to
Canada

He called Jerry up when be got back from Canada surprised
Jerry - which means t t e had not called Jerry from Canada
Told Jerry to see him at a place t at Jerry was not familDr
with on North AVenue Jeryy was living at Nort brook then
said he had got married told me that has wife was now living in
a samall town near Morristown Tennessee and that he had a
13-year-old son there

The night the two of themd met on North Avenue Jimmy did not
say anything about the Gray Rocks womanwhichmakes Jerry think
that nhax he did like that woman and he told Jerry later that he
d.id

Jeer -dweve-Z4aay-dewn-to-tire WhenJimmywas ready to leave
Chicago for Birmingham he drove them downto the Greyhound
bus station in Chicago got out and turned the car over to JerryUx and left

In Chicago Jimmydid tell Jerry that he had a contact in
Montreal who put him in touch with a guy in Birmingham who put him
in touch eventually with The Fence in NewOrleans

In the Birminghamsafe deposit box Jimmyput ,money car
title plus "Raynax I D. "Rememberhe was switching I D.'a
right then, says Jerry

The Fence offered Jerry a lob He appare=ntly estimated Jerryas a somewhatless high-powered opdrater than Jimmy He offered
the job of simply nikcing up a car someplace and driving it to
Loa Angeles or someplace else The car would alreadyd have to
apse drugs in a tire But Jimmycarried the'deuga on his
person said Jerry and delivered them to someone at the St
Francis in Los Angeles

Jerry said The Fence really liked Jimmy and they got close
Jerry talked with thsx2sassx The Fence twixe the se and time
for more than 2 hours. He said The Fence had lots of confidence
in Jimmy And Jimmyhad confidence in him talkdd with The Fence
about hustling in prison

About the ?Grey Rocks girl "He had feelings for her 1
knowbecause he didn't mention her to me.



DowntownMotel

Jimmysaw The Fence about 15-times Sometimes he'd get only
two or three hundred Whenyou're in them places jewelry stores
you don't pick up no $20 watches You don't get nothing out of tha t

Call from Mexico He called.11He was high Howyoui @s
doin slavin` awayw You ought -5obe over here laying out
with these senbritss

Jerry confirmed manytelephone calls Apparently in most or
them Jimmydid n't say anything muchmore than he did from Mexico_
It was the same kind of jazz nonsense just wanting somebody to
talk to

Jerr gave me the ddd ess
led fo_mat o h

was "leased to rind this co
t= a (Sr 'troheim
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pace 3 - notes on July 12 1975 interview with Jerry Rav

.The guys name

....rte
Reynard J Rochon
asaasx 246 CrowderRoad
NewOrleans La

The way a fence works If you bro8'ght him $10,000 in
jewelry he would pay you $3,000 cash Jimmywould bring in exm4t
for $600 $800 or even $1,000

Jimmyhauled dope to Los Angeles

Tbe last time Jerry went to see The Fence he gave Jerry
*170SO$1,000 That was January 20 1975 - *.his veart
"Jimmywasn't putting heat on him, says Jerry 'Hedust asked
him. Of course there is an im"lied t mm will
expoose e once

The Fence gave Jerry $800 the first time he went to him this
rras'the time that Jerry saw Courtney in 1969 (check Courtney
interview for exact date)

J'mmy hauled dope to Los Angeles

He knewJimmyas Harvey Lowmeyer

Of course he the Fence didn't knowthat Jimmymeant to kill
King

WhenJerry went downthe second time they net at Howard
Johnson's motel That is where Jerry was supposed to have stayed
but he couldn't get a room and stayed instead at The Tamanaca

He didn't call Christmas "Christmas was just another day to
him.

Ther a wasnt anyone else that Jimmyhad deals with in the time
he was an escaped convict before he killed King "Jimmy didn't

ar thing to do with anybody else but tole guy in NewOrleans
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Weknew( Jerry knew) that he went twice to NewOrleans
He went more than that He would get in that car and drive and
crive and drive He was _agood driver

He sent moneyfrom Birmingham in 1967 Sometime between
September 15 and October 15 He sent $1,500 Jerry kept it in
a safe deposit box at the Wheeling state bank This money kep
by Jerry for his expensesx after Jimmy's capture It wass this
moneythat Jimmywas talking about whenhe told people in London
thmt to see his brother Jerry if moneywas needed The sum
was actually $$1,800 for Jerry still had $300 in bank account

NOTEIc On July 10 1975 I called the Continental Bank
brans at 0 Ha e a g=:14 = "sr. the notary there if the
oet document had been f attone

erry gave me to examine his bank records et the Wheeling bank
.a e with Liss WendyRosenberg O'Hare branch Continental

Bank Box 6605 Chicago Illinois She told me that someone
had the document and that after a cou"le
of days_ she had destoryed it because it was a elgal
document.

Jimmykept NewOrleans ssfe deposit box in name of Harvey
Lowmeyer It must have "just expired. Might have taken it
out just before went Selma that is the moneyin it Jimmy
went to NewOrlenas just before be went to Selma

Jimmy held lup jewelry stores In-prison he was known
as The Mole and The Roofer He liked to go in over the roof
He would choose a placw ehre it looked like thzt ewem-3n even
if the burglar alarm w nt off it mwouldtake the npoliee
a few mintuesto get there You know he considers himself a
xi profesbional

The Fence told Jerry .that Jimmywas just about the beat
all-around hustler be Thad ever met

Jerry opened the Manufacturers Trust account (of which I
have his savings book) on February 1969 with the $300 that was
left over from -the Wheeling Trust account
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Jerry RayInterview
MondayMemorialDay May29 1972
Page I

Jeff City inteeration JERtold Jerry on visit that
he had been involved incident-with Burns-Poiry had control
prison that time-Hewas con-wise Hereally knew JER
told Jerry Menardsinvolved Burns brother was detective
city police St Louis-hated each other

** Soaebodvto contact Incident had just happened
'That ends integration here JER

JERonly Drake Burns on'eof Menardswas only one
he would-Drakegot out before JERescaped Drakelooked
Jerry up-Hewas in that moneybusiness with JER

** Drakein St Louis nowunless back in Motherlives there
got out 1966 His brother in Terre Haute

Germanys1948or 1949-madetrips to Quincyfrom
Chicagoliving Quincy214 Spring St

C Before I went St Charles 1950/ Ceal anii old manlived
P downstairs drank slot so I movedupstairs rented out

upstairs front rooms I lived in 2 rear rooms also Jack
Little kids stay downstairs I used set pins Wouldn't
wakeup old man-sleepsall time but can hear needle drop
Every time cameQuincygive mea few dollars Kidded me
I was frommimedparents might not be his brother
Wouldcall meNigger Becausedark complexion

Whendrinks he warmsup to you lot more Himand
'old mango out drink quite a bit SometimesWillie with them

-Cameupstairs "myhalf-brother Hewas drinking
Old manmustknow Old manand Lucille don't go for that
stuff (nays) Neverforget that name-Stroheim

Told howhe had workedsomeniggers over-Stroheim used
go in bar where JE3 went on duty MP That's whenbroughtEmmetDaniels up-Theyhad workedsomeblacks over JER
and Daniels got 2 Haackguys in Tavern told them to leavehe and Daniels workedthem over

Jack and Jie didn't sea each other until 1960
10 or 15 years later none during Fifties

Wekneweven before he went in that he meant to
stay is Germany-oldmanknewthat

Stroheimasked himto join somekind of ors 'Be
told Stro he was comingback U S disillusioned.

Changedhis wholelife-the Armyhis disillusionment
Hewasbehind Stuam100% JERnever went to his houseWhenJERdrinking he run aroundwith Old Man-He

wouldn't see Carol if sober Hegat old mandrunk
He don't tell a womannothing

Girl friend Chicago Engaged Tookstock car races aHetalked to Mabelquite a bit until he started gettingin trouble still her favorite Shewas high-toned `I got jail 1954 I wrote her a letter Please send Xl0if you don't I'm going tell all
JERtold JErry at MenardJerry tried black-;ail her

He alwayshad strong beliefs Believed Germansgettingraw deal
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Jerry RayInterview
MondayMemorialDay May29 1972
Page 2

Lucille told him he gonnaget killed with his ideas
even before he got in Armywhile workingat Tannery

Mabelused send cigarettes
Heused gamblea lot over there-poker-good gambler

win money
Sent moneyback to Mom-shetook care of his noney

She put it in her name(in Alton bank?)
Boughtcar whenhe got out of service (less than a

year old)-gambled drank some-it wasn't long before moneywas
gone-take old manout play pool

Hedoesn't drink beer-those days nothing but whiskey
Screwdriver-heused to have pint of whiskeywith him-mid
it with water

Onlypills-goof balls-until after got out-of Army
1st~I knewwas whenwent Jeff City

Jeff City-guard whoused to bring JEHstuff got
caugh-wasfired-guards bring in stronger staff at Jeff City

Numberof hustlers at Jeff City Someare known
Theyeventually'get busted If too muchheat on you
guards don't like to fool with you JEHhad hard stuff
Stuff yousniff all kind of stuff Just 2 people
the guard and Jimmy-JEHalwaysknown nobodywanted
to messwith he's not gonnagive anybodytrouble nobody gonna
trouble bim

Guardbring stuff-in socks-JEHkept stashed in cell
only shakedownif under suspicion and JEr so quiet

Whenguard bring somethinghe wants cash-Honey
outlawedin 1950's-but all kinds moneyin prison

If customerdidn't have cash JEHwouldtake
cigarettes but charge more

$1 green worth 31.50 commissaryor 6 packs cigarettes_
Little pills $1,benzies
Hardstuff was expensive
Guardonly take cash
Guardcould be in kitchen in yard

but JEH's was in cell block
Nomoneyin Menard can't makeanything
If hustling you first live good-keepclothes pressed

extra candy orange drinks radio ice creamyards
Agoodhustler had everything steaks different

kinds soups-if you're a goodhustler if a guy wants something
you're supposedto have it

That's Jimmy'slife-he's got to have something to do
if he wasn't hustling he'd go crazy

Youonly have so manyhustlers-not everybody's got
it in them-I haven't-but everybodyin prison knowsthe hustler
in whole.prison 12 or 15 hustlers

If no moneyin prison no hustling
as Pontiac Menard



John had around
$3,0003''00I had $1,000 when JER escaped

What throws people off-why d he go to work A./

Guards send Jerry moneyBox 22 Wheeling Ill.-send

3S4

iKn a mo_h 180f)_a Year,
..pears12 0

1F00

$100 bills in mail nothing else in envelope

He was also paying lawyer ln,Columbia Mo.-Jerry
would send him $100 or so p r~r,1r/ J.,too

You're born hustler like baseball player-every
body's born to be something-he's born to be one

Rustler-Rife s good one he has lot of bullshit
Jimmyquiet-everybody bkack white know they oan

trust kou-some people got that little extra-He can get
you this he can get you that

Mainthing trustworthiness
Menardhas good hustlers but there's nothing to

hustle
In prison everybody would like to be one but only

a select few can make it It's just in you
Mainthing is for guard to trust you They

could shake JER downand nobody could break him
He wouldn't talk

That's keythe guard's trust
Youhave to close-mouthed
Lazy person can't be hustler
Youhave to get out-Jimmy talked to lot of people

but he didn't have friends
Little Menardis a hustler
Call them Hustlers-not Merchants

.The Mole sounds right for him
It of hustlers put on show-Not JERhe just wanted

money didn't put on no show-didn't want anybody to know hi
business

Pill man
.But JER dealt in everything

0 n probably started drugs Leavenworth
N0Tns JER sold Mustang to yard

Jerry Ray Interview
Monday Memorial Day May29 1972
Page 3
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Somequestions to ask
QuRsTteNS _

Whatwere his reasons for working even though he
Y}aastash

Howactually did he develop as hustler Gotiis
start at Jeff City WasEarl one at Menerd

e o uci11P htn icleaa while at tannery what
were the th .

What exactl did -" t= Germ
What .sac v was hi a p'ian

Did the old man beat Jimmy
WhatWasOld 21 ,s acct obiection to Nazi stuff

Lug s
Did JER cheat Howexactly
More detail about how guard-contact worked with IE$
Did JEE want o be_in Tnp_Ten SRTT
Howmuch did JER get from guard for MUSTANG
Whydid he get discouraged about going straight

Chicago per o r z 1950=May 1952-Get more about this
Whydid he take Spanish Leavenworth Mexicn
What did he do after April 1958-paint for Willie

Until October 1959
Seh enced 20 yrs Jeff City from March 1960

1
Wason ibrigm by pre orip i on
>ad Jerry report D 18-19 Buie aeht Wan

Commenton Huie p 21
Y7hy[71_~Yith CTL[he 21eeds ore

$uie 25
JE3 at 2231 North Sheffield Chi April 1967At Indian Trail -=3.0
'Whatabout phone calls at Indian Trail p 33 Hale

Was JER glipg in Canadgg
Whowas Aaooul3

Honey from Jeff City
The Pepper printing account was set up as a trial to

.get moneyout but it didn't work so it was given up
never more than,couple hundred dollars in it Cameto rely
on guard who also kited letters out

**Whatdid he say in these letters
-Name of guard

Guard was called Smitty Wouldput $100 bill between
pieces paper Box 22 Wheeling Ill no return address
He also sent someto Jack Then Jerry write short letter saying
everything OK
Started latter part of 1963

1960 and 1961 Jerry and Jack worked together rolling
Green Jack worked on until 1965-1966 White Plains
Bensenville Ill
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Jack met JER in Chi and gave mon/ey
Jerry gave JER money.in La Salle Street hotel next door
Victoria-gave it to him just way it had come to me-I
had kept it in myroom

Jack saw JER day before he escaped
Jimmy-asked him to come-youknew something up-Jack called
Jerry that night told him to expect to see Jimmy couple
days Prison not bugged He told Jack where he wanted
him to pick him up Jack gave him phone number in case
something went wrong Jack went downto pick him up about
40 miles from prison He'd drive by right on highway
flash his headlights drive on by go on a mile and Jimmy

-come out He did that twice Then realized something
went wrong Wenttack St Louis Waited for call and
JER did call him-and he picked k{imup Went to East St
Louis and came right up Chicago \ Then _all 3 meb is Chicagoit was the next day after the escape I xas rgeky wSth

Wemet atAHotel next to Victorian on SouthASt went
in Victorian and couple drinks-down State Street couple
games pool I went back North Brook Jack stayed
with him at that Hotel

Next night I came in and all 3 silent night together
Went around bar-hopping JER talking about-he had bumfeet
Said gonna rest up Then make someplans

JER asked JErry-did I want to make some money
I knew illegal I was gonna get divorce Didn't want
to leave state said he wasn't gonna do anything right away
said gonna look for a job get straightened out

Wespent night together-got three separate rooms
Wetalked "legal stuff jobs we might do to make-some
money-he'd been thinking a long time-my time hasn't been
wasted He thought best way to make big bundle was kid
napping-He had been over every kind to commit-safest
dope but not as big moneyas kidnapping Not kidnap no name
person with big heat A banker a few hundred thousand
dollars Told Jerry was in good position to finger somebody
at golf course Told me I wouldn't have to be involved

iER did most of talking Jack didn't talk such
He"din't like dope didn't take it didn't sell it
JER stayed away from that while Jack was present

I hung around Caravelle at Northbrook edw.t,S 0-31
Jack left and went back to St Louis .,/7''.Then me and JERwould meet at tavernAby train depot at

Northbrook The only one where I didn't know anybody
I knew everybody at Caravelle

FBI sent notice to Jerry telling him get in touch
of JER

I:et severaltines-JER and Jerry-at Northbrook Tavern
JER wanted knowif Jerry had figured out anybody on whom

they could makebig score I told him several people but I
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didn't know anything about family only one I know
anything about whose got lot of money married old no kids
I gave nameand where he lived

JERkept all moneywe gave him didn't spend any of
it He was just killing time getting a car title driver's
license he's not a bit lazy and he wanted to save what he
had his stash

JER called Jerry manytimes-Jerry called TER week
before he left-last time saw him about 9 days before
left

Said going Canada might not be back hadn't decided whether
to workout a hustling angle or get passport and leave
country-Hated to try some strange country without more motley
He knows those countries don't have that muchmoney flowing
Can't hustle

Called him one time to let meknowwhen he was leaving
said he wasn't positive-then they asked him to stay at
rest another week

Called him day before left said he was gonna leave
didn't knowwhether comeback or not depending how things
go in Canada

Then he took off never phoned from Canada
Whenhe cameback he'had a lot more money-he had

me comeback Chicago hotel next Victorian-we went out
for few drinks-we spent night at hotel said he had
run into some good money Askedme if I wanted to go
Ala with him Told him about my divorce after hire
two witnesses Said I wouldn't go

Next day he caught bus for Ala
Mademon/ey in dope. Told me he had contact made

it in prison in Montreal Someguy who had been in Jeff
City Guywould supply JEr with dope-JER had contact
Detroit-ran it back and forth Detroit-Montreal
Red Plymouth 1962 I gave it to girl I was married to

But before he wnet Canada he went Cuincy and seen some
old friends-Crowley-Ted's Place-They've been friends
for years-Also went East St Louis and bought Plymouth
there

Ted has connections all over Be used to run
whore houses in Quincy You can dways get a gun off Ted
JER has got guns off Ted in past manytimes Ted doesn't
fool with dope JERwanted to check on some guy who could
be trusted-to get contacts before he went Canada

I don't knowhowmuchhe had when came back Canada-but
said plenty more to be made

Whorehouse robbery is bullshit What he did was
run dope He had decided kidnapping too risky

Said he was gonna get late model car in Ala wanted
get car there plates there license

He had ELKon his mind Crime is state Crime-Wallace
was governor

Killing MK just didn't pop in his head But he didn't
talk all that muchto me-Not about anything
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He knewthere wasn't any moneyin it He told me
I'd make moneyon dope stuff He figured he was gonna
be in Ala long time-that things would work out (notes
be ardoned) I was figuring to go with him

Hispin was to make stash for defense etc
then eventually get pardoned and remain resident of Ala
permanently

He had contacts downthere-Underworld
He had between 7 and 10 thousand when he went Ala

and he had that muchwhen he left even after buying
Mustang etc

He called MK BIG NIGGER-Talkedabout going to get
BIGNIGGER

In Birm not just stalking MK making money also
campaigning Wallace

His 2 main things ILK-keeping his eye on BIG NIGGER
and working Wallace

.He had contact in NewOrleans
I even flew downthere myself-went for 2 reasons

to meet this one guy-.TERgave me phone number I.met
Courtney in park-JEA told me to contact Courtney
Courtney it was right after JER had plead guilty wanted
Courtney to recommendlawyer a good conservative Courtney
had photographer Jerry wouldn't go pia Said no lawyer
touch case until Stoner withdraws

The other name-just a phone number-call guy tell
him (Eddie) everything okay from James That's all
there was to that This was after JER plead guilty

The $500 Jerry wanted from Foremanwas for New
Orleans

Eddie was his dope contact in NewOrleans He
wanted Eddie to know.he hadn't talked wasn't going
to talk

This was about 5 days after plead guilty
JER didn't say anything about rILKwhen he got Chicago

So happy to be out
3ERhad womansent up to his room Want head job

hardly ever screws 'em
JER didn't talk one line all the time Mentioned

MLKonly 4 or 5 times What really used to tear him
up was seeing him on TV-ELKlike Wallace on other side
get Blacks riled-JER said he should have been killed
long ago This when JER in Chicago

But he would never talk that way in bars He never
ran off at head Not even when crinking In Calif-bar
it was girl who did talking

first time Jerr y got feelin J' we
killing"NI,K was after he eft Birm (Oct 7 1967)-He

.went directly NewOrleans and then up to Chicago where
Jerry saw him at Northbrook station tavern They talked
3 hours JER looked good good complexion dressed well had
all his color back, he colors good tie on sun glasses
dark-complected
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His coming surprised me He said BIGNIGGERnot
gonna be around manymore months He was serious in
way he had never been before Moresure of himself
business-like Self-assured-knew what he was gonna do
sure of what he had in his mind-not in no joking mood=
about

That night he was talking about how gonna make money
Calf

I wouldn't go with him I only do stuff for money
I don't care that muchabout Wallace Didn't want to get -
mixed up with him Trouble was moneywasn't his sole'interest
Moneynot his interest All that dope taking them chances
for another reason-reason was King

At first I was serious about not going because divorce
But'later I might have done it if looked easy I
didn't"see light I just didn't like doing time By time
I got divorce I knewwhat was on his mind and I-wouldn't go
He never did pressure me He knew I didn't want to go

He talked that night about Wallace-Howeverybody ought
to work for him

He had 2 reasons go Calif-1 to carry d.ope,.2 to
work for Wallace

He made at least 2 trips if not 3 between NewOrleans
and Calf.-He was hauling dope and his supplier was in New
Orleans-Eddie

Whenist -got out -didn't say anything about Canada
Jerry went Birm flew downthere JER told could

make $300 a week-spent nite motel near airport
He had contact in Birm who supplied him-he said could

make $300 a week
But there was more on his mind than making money
He'was popping pills but he was always same talked same

way
300 was good to me and I would have gone Birm with him

except I knew he had something else on his mind
He thought MLKsituation getting worse all the time

too manyrights for Blacks getting them jobs-what bugged
JER more than anvthin was hearing him talk and seeing n+_"m

.at Big Nigger has to go-more and more on his sj,
Began to mena on 1. more than Wallace I knew some

thing changing
He called me all time-called me from Texas Feeling

good-not drunk-how's things-would ask me if I had changed
mymind about coming with me

He called me one time from Mexico-before he got
where he was going he was supposed contact me from
Acapulco

Nomoneyin speed beanies-they don't do that much for
you-it was herion-that's where moneyis

He had planned to kill MLKin Atl by bowing up house
some other guy with him-he didn't trust guy That's why
house was circled

-JERwas waiting for his (JER's) time to come
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Never thought about doing anything King in Calif.
gonna do it in South-so get "trial right"-he'd rather
for it to happen in Ala Don't knowwhy didn't wait

Talked 2 hrs Memphisafter JER plead guilty
He said plead guilty-Le was gonna fire Foreman

in Court-but was afraid would have madehim take public
defender

Wassupposed take place Ala little bit before that
(Selma) something went wrong had to postpone

Ale was supposed to be state where everything happened
buying gun and to have been killed in Selma

"Nojury would ever convict one in Ala for shooting
the Big Nigger"

Whatco have one wron in Selma
some plans there Check nut minxa movementsin Selma` He brought up house circling at Petros Was MIX
in ATLat same time JER was there-right before Memphis

As time passed he was getting more determined-you
could see that-that's why he went ahead in Memphis

Finally it became all Kin-mc more ball games nothing
Calii Jerry more than Jack-feel closer to me-Him

and Jack both hot-tempered-He might write Jack sarcastic letter
Jack would never write him again He knows I'm not gonna
get madat him no matter what he says Jer knew better than
talk to Jack about it Jack would try to talk him about it
Jack gets his steam off by talking about it-Jimmy keeps it
inside-JER did not tell Jack-Jack's a racist Jack
would help if you're in trouble-but would have tried to _
argue JER about it Jack wouldn't object to job-but not getting
anythtng out of it. Jack sore because he (jack) had put
himself in position to get back in prison by going down there
and getting Jimmyout Jack's as strong against dope as
Ted Crowley Wouldn't allow it in tavern JER never was in
Grapevine Jack never saw JER after 3 brothers in Chicago.
Jack a/nd Jimmydon't get along together-They never got
in fight It would have been bull of a fight if they'd
ever gene up against each other

Jack did hard time-laid in deadlock-lay in cell
--all day-get out once a week-to exercise take a bath

In that cell 14 months wouldn't take no orders
Mabel Ray Quincy Earl's dtr Cannon's night club

on 4th between Main and Jersey She was pet of Frank Fuller
got everything from:him

+ get mug shot Earl and-others from orison authorities
After Eric Galt announced Jerry went down see Jack

on his day off They talked in Grapevine how to help
JER what they could do-they knew who it was But there Eras
nothing they could do-didn't knowwhere to get in touch
with him-Jerry wasn't sure going Mexicoor Canada Told
FBI Mexicoto throw them off I told Jack I hope I never
hear from him again-knowing then he'd escaped-he knew
better /than get in touch with us

Jerry Bay Interview
.Tuesday May30 1972
Page 6 9



Signs "Jimmy
10/24-asks Jerry to find namesof book authors admited to

.Bemphis-20letters 8/l2/68-2/17/69
8/12/68-Wh9he want Jerry :o 0"

.t kind o .o Z
e e Jerry talk Pero about JERto

He.says no

Nashville-24 letters 3/14/69-.3/13/70
3/20/69-WhatAlmanac watch?_

.as they sav1eh
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we didn't knowhowmuchmoneyhe had weren't sure howmuch
he had spent

I wasn't even sure whenI went St Louis Jack knew
Jack sore as hell-a fellow in that long-tried so hard
to get out-then go and do this-bound to catch him-too
muchheat-been ONif he had killed ordinary white man

When-JERreturned Canadato Chicagohe told Jerry
NowI'm.gonna be Eric Starvo Galt

(~(f,,rpTin
Brie

LETTERS
Prom_JamesEa Bay-to Jerry Ray

Jerry RayInterview
Tuesday MAY30 1972
Page 7

.as
9/25/68 doesn't thi. . A_ in Ga au a = er

Jack o e as that racial thing against him That look
er

_~N
ad nigh ere

Noremorse of any kind-instructions to Jerry-running the
case "NS he ain't a bit sorry for that.`

trial "I su"""s t were recoutdffQadb Ju ice Dom.fe~nor_fright
Has Jerry told JERhe is talking to methis time

4/7/69 "If they can outsmart me as smart
then you don't have a chance

Whois the real estate tycoon Jack Grauevine

"I-learned whenI was about 6 yrs old that envelop.4be steamedoaea
Whois the BudweiserBing Jerry
Whois Sheppardwoman St Louis TV

Size 9 shoe
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Jerry may have stayed with Stoner to work on escaaes

372

His concern for'Jerry-about a job.

McMillan "That character must be nuts

McMillan "Sent me a been talks
t"F*s4Ml

He calls old nian "p1cy.

McMillan "is the worst of the lot

Whotold
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SomeQuestions

.owmore about dope activities so I can
pin it down-so muchwill now an on it was taoul

and of er one-J ".miser to tell me reaso
why on p one

.Gothru Mute with J
4 Ge name Northbrook Tavern Chi hotel town where

Jack picked up after aaear
ec amount f "_ -ff Cit Howoften Je

get bil ow o en_"Ta
b Wflat said when Jack or Jerry cisi P~ -TE d y

before-escape
7 _Whycamera equipment Birm
0 What did-he intent to write Mexico typewrite.-2

Pub'8es9t r
.9 What made JER decid time had come to kill MIX

Why e wave A when e did

Claa from Rebel Motel-to help quarters Jerry worked
11 pmto 7 am First time he had called couple of weeks.
Didn't surprise me too much

"Tomorrowit will .1 be over he told Jerry
He was excited wouldn't let me talk.
?The Big Nigger has one more day. he"said

Talked about 2i-minutes He paid call
Said he might not see me a while Bruiser Jack

"Don't worry about me.
I was expecting something to happen yfext day
Usually he talk I talk If I tried to tell him

anything he'd not let me I tried tell him about trying
to switch to bartending-But he wasn't wanting no small talk

He'd repeat himself
"The Big Nigger has had it.
I knew he didn't bullshit around But didn't have

full effect till next
Call was between 9 and 11 in morning Wasn't from bar

Nonoise in background.

Harvey Lowmyerwas friend from Quincy-ex-convict Menard
MondayAtlanta-checked Rebel Wednesday7%20p.m

.Thus call was Wednesdaymorning April j3He sounded as if he had just worked it out excited,all happy about it
It wasn't on road no sound of cars no tavern,"no

sound of voices-just his voice and myvoice
He had fired rifle at Corinth

Jerry Ray Interview
Wednesday May31 1972
Page l
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Twoweeks before he said things going according to
plan That was last call before the last one It was
probably from Alabama Selma area

Lot of people talk that stuff I knew what was on his
mind He was past making moneyto get by on and do the
other thing But he didn't give meany details

I first knew he had a definite idea when he got
Bien and when I weO downthere That's why I wouldn't
go downthere

he'd say-"somebody got to stop him the sooner the
better I knew him-knewhe was thinking that he was the
one whowas gonna stop him

only time I ever left Chicago in period between Jeff
City and ggpphis was the time I went Birm

They 'XZRa loner but he likes to have people around
Wantedmein Birm Had Rife at Leavenworth Has one at
Brushy Mountain Burns Drake and one of the Menards
at Jeff City

Jack never saw him between Chicago and Memphis -May
have talked phone but not often

Howdid they have moneyat Jeff City  Well when
outlawed money cons just didn't turn it in declare it
"There was a helluva lot of moneyin there
Moneycomes in thrn guards they bring it in-Guards
don't fake a dammedthing have to makemoneyon side

He began send moneyout 1963 for about 4 yrs '$500
a year Sent little under $4,000 to Jack in 4 yrs

Note time span .was not _years but 4 years
t ak ded 8 $100 bills-I had sent $200 to Lawyer

First meeting Chicago
He talked about Canada Rhodesia-which best route to

leave country Said Canada easiesft passport learned prison
He never talked Mexico still He said "Youtwo should
have passport I said "can't get one-my name's too fouled
up He explained to us exactly howget passport

Midnight-Insider News-twopubs where put ads about
pix-got somereplies and one reason went Hexwas to get
whore pose cheap-wanted typewriter to correspond with
people who answered ads Couldn't answer longhand If
you can get it downpat get good names guys who really
pay for stuff Youhave to run ads in every tabloids
with pia they cost Then you have to pay girls

They talked this over in Chicago
Customers have diffenent things they like-some

body beating on somebody
To do business you've got to have everyUing

every kind of thing going on-Black and White-head jobs
Whipping everything queers lesbians

Whenpeople write in for picture you send him something
legal girl then, ask him if he wants more

Jerry Ray Interview
Wednesday,"May31 1972
Page 2
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Dann school-If you want to go out with girls it

was to meet right girls-like he did in Canada
(He di 't ust have o t i on his mind

it in mind to get rich woman-yoave got know
right talk Try to con them

That night Chicago went over everything-from snatching.
purses to rolling drunks

Locksmithing-this don't sound sensible but main reason
he's paranoid about one thing-about licking himself out of
car-he must have done it once-come in handy other things
Mention that manytimes-Like on a robbery where you have to
get in car quickly

Rose changing Glasses-disguise-"Ee knew what he was
doing then

The thing was supposed to have happen before that-means
1st time in Birm not Selma-too manypeople around didn't
have right opening-NOTE-checkMLK'svisits to Ala during time
JER Birmingham

Jerry Ray Interview
Wednesday May31 1972
Page 3
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Keep teasing him give him something better on up to movies
To be careful (we discussed this a long time in

Chicago that night) make guys send cash and when send stuff
wipe fingerprints no return address

Buzz used to cut guys keep moneywhen he gets deep
enough in

JER said he was gonna study-would go in it all the way
But he didn't stay any place long enough to work

the business He took box in LA
He had skill-he could makethe movies
That night Chi it boiled downto two things-.dope

and porno pis-It was porno that took Mexico
He might have sent somepia out when he had Box in

LA. but no big money
All those months he was free he was torn between different .

ideas-porno pix dope killing ILK Wallace
Be had as muchpro-Wallace on his mind as he did anti

XingWhen we met 'Chicago I hadn't seen him since 1949
or 1950 since I was 13 You're so happy to see somebody".
Also first time Jack had been around him since 1948 or 1949

helm him "Hell he-d help us
e pi3ttCly ma4e $7000 out of dope He spent about $12,000

He was broke in London
Wayit happened was "it kept on his mind,'kept on his

mind kept on his mind getting stronger and stronger"
When-heleft LA "he was on King

'Jerry always asked if OKon money.and he never asked
for a nickel

Bartending-he'talked about that-in Chicago that
night John told him he was gonna open grapevine JER said
always get fob-as bartender any country place to make contacts
prostitution dope

(rememberSpeedy's advice-show business easy work
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That's table stuff-a girl
The jig is up-when 1st manon moon

D3PERACKET-Net3 times in 2 months in Northbrook Tavern
Wentto Quincy E St Louis before going Canada

(Huse v and that was to contact Ted-to get info and
ontacts

Whenwent Canada it wasn't to leave country then
went to work dope racket "I'm positive of that.

Did not try to get seaman's job
Did not holdup whorehouse-JERnow laughs about it
Did not holdup food store Montreal
Spent $300 on new clothes trying get rich girl at

Grey Rocks Not ID It was the moneyhe wanted
In__Can~dghad suit {48) sent Birm-thus must hav

o .-.-obviousl fro tim he -s MR._ "e
was going sill MLXand intended do it Ala.-Birm

DOPE-hisfirst time in N O was first-I knew he was
working dope-He ran stuff from N O to Calif-at least
twice maybe.3 times

Fe was in Blrm for other (than dope)'reasons-to
watch MLK'smovements to buy car and make his plans Get
ID

He didn't contact anybody Birm Wouldn't have trusted
People can be die-hard Begs and still turn you into the
police whenyou talk about killing NLK

Dope_and:.dirty pia-these only secondary-Just ways
to get money-to keep alive until right momentcame to kill
MLA...

He didn't knowhe was gonna do Nemphisthing until
couple days before-it just clicked off perfectly for him

These thizES assassinations) aot ease if sou really
meannot to get cau"ht-This is the big difference between
JER and o her assass e o h w c"in to

o er assassin

Cxrrte..88INNis Northbrook Tavern-that was meeting place
That's whyhe didn't do Birm He could have shot

NI$ if he hadn't cared being caught like Bremer Sirhen
Oswald.

He didn't go Mexico escape route-He had that figured
out exactly-knew the route-that Canada would be it.

Went Mexico for fun but mainly to make money on
dirty pia

Everything second to King-even Wallace-he'd see
something in paper about MLKhe'd take off
NOTE-Thisis more honest version than I was getting this
morn

He left Mexicowhenhe had taken his dirty pia
WentLAbecause he had dope run from N O to Calif

Jerry Bay Interview
Wednesday May31 1972
Page 4



talked aboutWallacesomewhenI wentdownthere
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Hewasn't followingI4LNnot stalking there-HLKwasout there
in fact andJERdid nothing It Hadto be a southern State
wherehe killed NLN

Whilein LAhe wenton with his preparations-nose
bar lessons dancelessons

Put Frenchculture ad in hippie paper to find girl
whowouldposefor dirty pix Notfor himself

DOPE-Mighthavemadeas muchas $5,000dope-running
across border
$1,000a trip

Probablyhad $6,000whenwentHits
Nextdopewastrip to NewOrleansandmaderun to Calif

beforewentMexico
probablymade$2500 Nottoo muchchancegetting caught
but a badrap Hewouldget maximum.

WentfromLAto Mexico
JERhadhadexperiencedopewith Rife
HewentMexicoin interlude whenno doperun to be

made "Wentto Mexicowhenhe had timeto kill.
WorkedWhenhad stash-but use*"11ydoing something

else-preparationsfor BigNigger .

Stayingin Germany-whencamehomeon furlough-Heheiled
Hitler Then evenbeforehe wentto Germany Hesaid
he'd like to live over there-in a whitecountry

Later told meStroheimaskedhimto ata

Speedybeat children Neverwith fist Slap meacross
face Lucille woulddo anywhippinghadto be donewith Switch
off tree arrshe seldomdid iti Hewasn't a dirty kid-neversee his face dirty
kept clean whathe couldkeepclean

Speedywouldbe sameif he had1 or 20 children
just didn't payno attention to 'em-shownothingone way
or the other Lucille showaffection for all kids

Escapedattempts1961and1966
1961-Hegot kite out to John long letter to pick him

up certain time-JohnworkingArlingtonHis SoJohn took off
wentdown ButJERcaught

1966-gotcaughtout againto John Thenat Grapevine
Johnwentto pick himup Meanwhilewehad beenvisiting_
him

Hadplannedonefor 1965 whichdidn't workout
Anotherguywithhim somewayto goover wall If things
go right I'll get kite out Bathe kited that it fell thru

WhenI'd go downthere mainthing he'd talk about
wasescape drivers license whereto pick himup clothes
shoes

Br k i orrect
e
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Jerry Hay Interview
Wednesday Hay 31 1972
Page 6

Wrote to me Sportman's howbig he was for Goldwater
only 3 of us there for him-telling me to vote for him every
body in family should vote-but Jerry didn't even-vote

Goldwater sparked him-first time he showed any strong
indication for any candidate

did he ive up J
di It o that s r

an a prob  did other robber -s k v-r same
after hPv did a  " t ,"t robbing

MEXICO-rightafter Leavenworth-madeX000 score and
went down-even came see John a/nd I Nenard-talked to us
about Mexico

He never thought Wallace be president-We started vote
for Nixon to keep Humphreyout

Began to write out of Jeff City about headaches
Had them practically every day Wantedoutside doctor I
.figured they came from that dope stuff-taking beanies
hot hard stuff

After Leavenworth fooled around Willie a few months
painting signs roads He stayed Willie,.Hotels-made pretty
good money

Headaches etc Jeff City-in last year he in Jeff City
he wrote more and more about headaches
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January 5 1976
SUBJECTTelephonecall from Jerry Ray

This is one of several calls I've had from Jerryabout EugeneStraub(Gilbert LeRoyCameron)
He's still trying to get additional ?250 out of me-

~ohich I have refused to pay himunless he gives meway
to prove out Gilbert Cameronis EugeneStraub

Jerry insisted that guy in North Carolina is the
keax sameCameronwhowas in Jeff City He does seem
to knowthe gguywhowas in Jeff City

Whathe told meNEWf today was that he cou ld
give meltters from Cameronto himself Jerry These
he said I believe he said wre signed Straub

He said he wouldgive themmethe guard's namewho
had cezrried moneyout of Jeff City and drugs in for
Jimmy

Hesaid he wouldshowmetwo cancelled checks Tim=
Staamxxpaid to Straub - one for *3,000 and one for
*2Tfx82,500. This raises questions if it is true
I have checks already for 83,300 tm listed in Carol Ray's
cash register for her account at the Mercantile Trust
Co That wouldcometo a total of 08,800 I believe
Jerry said these two new large checks were written in March
1967and April 1967

Ia it possible moniesabovewere involved in Carol's
purchase of ownhomein St Louis Checkdates

Jery said also that he had three pix of Cameron one
of whichhad Straub written on theback Oneof these pix
was taken at Jeff City one in Milwaukee one at some
spot that Jerry can't identify

Healso this time offered pix of wholefamily together
taken in 1945approximateldywhenJimmywason furhough from
the Army mprobablyjust before he went overseas

Jerry said he had a letter from Cameronwritten to him
Jerry from pison in Asheville just nine monthsxago
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Talk with Jerry Ray
Said he was in Chicago at Lombard

F~ *oldrnuole oYthiatcs I had never ion
before

Hesaid he had talked:-Withimmymany
-timeswhile Jimmywas-1oose,4betweentime_
he escape--Jeff,,Cityandatime.he+-leftCanada
Said they-usually talked_about:JO:minutesand
ried not4o sayanythi_nsr=theydtda'_miadbeing

,,verheadd _Jerry said he=had.calba from-Jimmyin Texas,;_AlabamaNewOrleane,..and many
meetingaswittrJimmyinrChicago es~ .a,.

Jerry'said_ he sawJiaoy oaly .three-ti me
after ha-1.1effor-.Candda:.'''.Once-after he
first got.back once inAlabama,=and-onee-ns
California

hiaimeana
1. at he>saw:Jimm between

V

e sasrJ in. ObalagoAugust,2122

Dee

In

betweenAu at 1
e we o .and=-301968

latter oeinwhen o :ht:r e

Healso told meno morethaa~.$100in
Pepper printing 'co that-Canale waswrongabout
that 3n
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Also he told methat JERhad something
on his mindeach time he tried.to escape from
Jeff C ty - and that_the time he succeeded _
was his third try... I;had thought there were

, said-woulditell:me whythe maphad
those particularcircles on it the mapof
Atlanta.._
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Chairman STOKESHas counsel been provided with a copy
Mr SPEISER Do you have a copy of that Mr Pepper
Mr PEPPER We are going to object to the admission of author

McMillan's notes until we have had an opportunity to look at them
and see specifically which notes the counsel is referring to

We are doing that particularly because of the enormous discrep
ancies and considerable question that has been raised about author
McMillan's objectivity and the facts in his work

Mr SPEISER Mr Pepper if I may respond to that I do not choose
at this time to question Mr Ray about all of the notes of Mr
McMillan I am going to direct his attention to certain pages and I
am here not to test the credibility of Mr McMillan I am here to
question Mr Ray your client as to whether or not he did or did
not tell Mr McMillan what is reflected in Mr McMillan's notes If
he feels he did not say that to Mr McMillan all he has to say to
me is no

Mr PEPPER We are going to object to the inclusion of any of
author McMillan's notes out of context If the author's notes are to
be admitted into the record of the proceedings of this committee
we will request that the entire vestige of his work be admitted
that nothing be taken out of context and we will request to see all
of those notes ourselves

Now to do otherwise to take an author or investigator's partial
research and to put it in is highly prejudicial particularly in line
of the total scope of Mr McMillan's work

Chairman STOKES Does counsel for the committee want to be
heard

Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Chairman Again as I just stated to Mr
Pepper I am not going to question Mr Ray about the entire notes
that are contained in Mr McMillan's manuscript I am only going
to question him about certain portions

Now it is Mr Pepper's position that these portions may be taken
out of context Assuming Mr Pepper is arguing accurately I am
not interested in whether Mr McMillan is accurate or inaccurate I
am interested in hearing Mr Ray's position here as to whether or
not he did or did not tell author George McMillan what I am going
to question him about

If he did not tell him that all I want to hear is a no If he did
tell him that in jest I would like him to explain that That is the
sole purpose of questioning him about the notes Not for substance
but for credibility

Ms KENNEDY One of the disadvantages Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKES The Chair is going to suggest to counsel that

you put all of the notes into the record as requested by Mr Pepper
if you are going to examine the witness from any of it and that
those portions of the record which you are going to examine the
witness from be furnished to counsel at this time

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman we appreciate that and we would
appreciate it further if counsel would advise us as to how the
authenticity and the time frame in which these notes were written
has also been verified for counsel and the committee's satisfaction

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman F-599 which I choose to have en
tered into evidence contains all the notes of author George McMil
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lan I was about to direct Mr Ray's attention to one page concern
ing the question I propounded to him

These notes have been furnishd to us by Mr McMillan and Mr
McMillan represented to us that these notes represent all the notes
he took in his interviews with your client Jerry Ray

I would like to question Mr Ray about one page in those notes at
this time if you will permit me

Mr PEPPER Counsel I will certainly permit you to do that but if
you will just bear with me I am sure you appreciate the concern
that we have with respect to the authenticity in verifying the
authenticity of those notes with respect to the time in which they
were written and we would like to know if Mr McMillen under
oath has dated for you effectively and verified for you the time in
which he took these notes

Chairman STOKES All right Perhaps it can be stated by counsel
questioning the witness with reference to whether he did have such
conversations with him within that frame of time

MS KENNEDY Sir on this same point I am really not trying to
be contentious but it is extremely important to note that where
you have a committee hearing which relies so heavily on hearsay
people who no one has an oppportunity to cross-examine there
must be some effort on the part of this committee to establish the
authenticity the bias the political conflict of interest that might
obtain between a writer a journalist a witness in these circum
stances

We have no opportunity to confront this witness we have no
opportunity.and this is a part of the nature of this survey and
this inquiry and it is just that a witness without all the facilities of
government is confronted with all kinds of prejudicial hearsay and
with no opportunity to cross-examine or check the authenticity or
any political conflict of interest or any other attempt to cover what
we believe perhaps is a situation which will be prejudicial to the
Government

We just feel that this is typical of the kind of disadvantage that
this and other witnesses before this or any congressional subcom
mittee has

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy I think you have stated your
objection adequately

Will counsel make a further statement for the record
Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy and Mr Pepper Mr McMillan has

represented to us that these notes were taken contemporaneously
with his interviews with Jerry Ray Now again we are here just to
find out whether in Mr Jerry Ray's opinion these notes are accu
rate or inaccurate

I am not here at this point trying to test the credibility of Mr
McMillan Indirectly that may be the result but directly what I am
trying to do is question your client

Now you have a copy of those notes and now I would like you to
turn to page 25

Now on page 25 beginning in the second full paragraph accord
ing to Mr McMillan on the May 30 1972 interview with your
client your client indicated that Jack.and Jack presumably refers
to John.is your brother John also known by the name Jack

Mr RAY Yes
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Mr SPEISER[reading]
Jack saw James Earl Ray day beforehe escaped Jimmy asked him to come.you

know somethingup.Jack calledJerry that night told him to expect to see Jimmy
coupledays Prison not bugged He told Jack where he wanted him to pick him up
Jack gave him phone number in case somethingwent wrong Jack went down to
pick him up about 40 miles from prison He'd drive by right on highway flash his
headlights drive on by go on a mile and Jimmy comeout He did that twice Then
realizedsomethingwent wrong Went back to St Louis Waited for call and James
Earl Ray did call him.and he picked him up Went to east St Louis and came
right up Chicago Then all three met in Chicago It was the next day after the
escape I was ready with money

Now is that information accurate or inaccurate in your opinion
Mr RAY There is no way possible I can remember everything

George McMillan said because he hounded me since 1968 and to us
he was just a joke He was a joke writer So I can't tell what he's
got down here I don't remember

Mr SPEISER Well Mr Ray,-
Mr RAY I am going to have to invoke the fifth amendment on

all this stuff because I can't remember all this stuff and this has
been going on since 1968 with McMillan

Mr SPEISER IS your answer that you cannot remember or are
you saying that you are asserting your fifth amendment privilege

Mr RAY I am going to take the fifth amendment privilege
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would like to note for

the record that committee counsel secured on November 8 1978 an
order from the U.S district court Judge Charles Bryant Judge
Bryant ordered as follows

That Gerald (Jerry) William Ray in accordancewith the provisionsof Title 18
U.S Code Sections6002and 6005 shall not be excusedfrom testifyingor providing
other informationbeforethe Subcommitteeon Assassinationsof Dr Martin Luther
King or of the SelectCommitteeon the Assassinationsor the full SelectCommittee
on the groundsthat the testimonyor other informationsought may tend to incrimi
nate him

It is therefore ordered further that Gerald (Jerry) William Ray appear when
subpoenaedby said subcommitteeor committeeand testify and providesuch other
informationthat is soughtwith respectto matters under inquiryby said subcommit
tee or committee

And it is further orderedthat no testimonyor other informationcompelledunder
this order or any informationdirectly or indirectly derivedfrom such testimonyor
other informationmay be used against Gerald (Jerry) WilliamRay in any criminal
case except a prosecutionfor perjury givinga false statement or otherwisefailing
to complywith this order

Now Mr Ray I understand you have just asserted your fifth
amendment privilege

I would like to have the chairman at this time.first of all I
would like to have this immunity order entered into the record as
MLK exhibit F-589

Chairman STOKES Let's also furnish the witness and his counsel
a copy of it

[The information follows:]
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MLK ExHIBITF-589

UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA

1
In the Matter of the Application of )

)
UNITEDSTATESHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES) Misc No 78 3 6
SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS )

ORDER :ESF i.. EYCi::BCONFERRINGIMMUNITYUPONAND
COMPELLINGTESTIMONYFROMGERALD(JERRY)WILLIAMRAY

TheUnited States Houseof Representatives Select Committee
on Assassinations having madewritten application pursuant to Title 18
United States Code Sections 6002and 6005 for an order conferring

immunityupon Gerald (Jerry) WilliamRay and compellinghim
to testify and provide other information before the Subcommitteeon

the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr of the Select

Committeeon Assassinations or the full Select Committee and the

court finding that all procedures specified by 8 6005have been duly
followed it is hereby this VV day of })erG+ v 1978

 ORDEREDthat Gerald (Jerry) WilliamRay in accordance

with the provisions of Title 18 United States Code Sections 6062
and 6005 shall not be excusedfromtestifying or providing other

information before the Subcommitteeon the Assassination of

Dr Martin Luther King Jr of the Select Committeeon Assassinations

or the full Select Committeeon the groundsthat the testimony or other

information sought maytend to incriminate him

Nslrie ìs
ofCa^

't;L`ECOPT
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ORDEREDFURTHERthat Gerald (Jerry) WilliamRay appear

whensubpoenaedby said Subcommitteeor Committeeand testify and

provide such other informationthat is sought with respect to matters

under inquiry by said Subcommitteeor Committee

ANDIT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat no testimony or other information

compelledunder this order (or any information directly or indirectly

derived fromsuch testimony or other information) maybe used against

Gerald:(Jerry) WilliamRay in any criminal case except a

prosecution for perjury giving a false statement or otherwise failing

to complywith this ORDER

Baited States District Jge

Dated NOV8_ 7978

Chairman STOKES I would also request the clerk to do that
please

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman as a matter of clarification with
respect to our client asserting his fifth amendment privilege let us
just state that is being done with respect to the specific material
and questions being advanced by the committee's counsel due to
the extraordinary period of time that has elapsed and the rather
understandable difficulty that our client has in remembering very
specific kinds of details

Our client is also very wary of the possibility of informants
coming in before this committee and attesting to things which are
untrue which might set him up for perjury charges and is highly
suspicious of the activity of author George McMillan in the entire
affair

Chairman STOKES Is it the intention of your client counsel to
assert his fifth amendment privileges on each and every succeeding
question or is it as to this specific question

Mr PEPPER Our client is going to cooperate with this committee
to the fullest extent it is possible for him to do so with respect to
what is available to his memory He is going to answer as candidly
and openly as he can

The difficulty is with respect to specific details of matters alleged
to have taken place 61/2 to 10 or 11 years ago He has to be
protected with respect to that

He is not going to assert the fifth amendment with respect to
every single inquiry of this sort If he doesn't remember he is
going to say "I don't remember.

If he does remember he is going to set forth his position
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He has the desire to be candid and open with this committee He
is very wary of being set up in terms of perjury and we have to put
that on the record

Chairman STOKESCounsel may proceed
Mr SPEISER At this time I would request the Chair to confirm

the fact that the order of immunity has now been bestowed upon
Mr Ray

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray have you received a copy of the
immunity order

Mr SPEISER Mr Ray before I have you respond to the pending
question I would like to advise you that despite the fact you have
been granted immunity that you must be cautious and leery that
immunity does not protect you from possible prosecution for per
jury under title 18 United States Code section 1621 or for obstruc
tion of justice which is title 18 United States Code section 1505
or for contempt civil or criminal Do you understand that

Mr RAY Yes
Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman will we have an opportunity to

confront McMillan who without going into great detail is very
well known and very well connected with cover stories written by
his wife and him on the Kennedy-

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy there is no basis for this com
mittee to afford a confrontation The witness was merely being
asked a question as to whether the statement was true or not
which was read to him and he has now asserted his privilege We
are now in the process of conferring immunity upon the witness if
he refuses to answer That is all that is before the Chair at this
time

MS KENNEDY Sir is there a record in executive session of any
establishment of the political commitment of McMillan Has there
been any examination in executive session-

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy you are entirely out of order
MS KENNEDY Well Your Honor I feel this witness has a right

to place the question on the record and obviously it is within your
discretion to deny it

Chairman STOKES At this time Ms Kennedy we are going to
ask you to please refrain from these type of statements

MS KENNEDY Sir I would ask you to exert some kind of control
over counsel in his bringing before this committee and before the
public this kind of far-reaching hearsay

Chairman STOKESMs Kennedy you are out of order
Would you proceed
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray let me repeat the question to you Did you state the

information that I just read into the record on page 25 of Mr
McMillan's notes Did you state that information precisely or sub
stantially to Mr McMillan

Mr RAY I don't have no idea what all I told McMillan I seen
him since 1968 and.what day was that

Nineteen hundred and seventy-two I don't even think he was
in May 1972 he wasn't even writing about the crime back then I
don't think He didn't even want to discuss anything about the
crime He said his book was ending when James escaped from
prison So I don't remember saying anything like that
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Mr SPEISER So your answer is no you did not state that to-
Mr RAY I am saying I don't remember saying anything like

that
Mr SPEISER YOU have no recollection of saying that to Mr

McMillan
Mr RAY No I don't remember saying anything like that
Mr SPEISER Is it your statement also that you did not know who

assisted James Earl Ray in escaping from Jefferson City
Mr RAY I don't
Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman that question has already been

asked and that question has already been answered
Chairman STOKESProceed counsel
Mr SPEISER Did you also tell Mr McMillan that on the two

prior attempts of James to escape from Missouri State Prison that
John attempted to pick him up and had planned and intended on
picking up James had he escaped

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman I object to the form of the question
and the use of the word "also.

The witness has denied any recollection of this The use of the
word "also implies that there has been an admission which has
not been made by this witness and I ask that the question be
rephrased

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I don't agree with Ms Kennedy but
I will be more than happy to rephrase the question

Chairman STOKESPlease do
Ms KENNEDY Thank you Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray did you tell Mr McMillan that your broth

er John assisted James in his escape plans in 1961 and 1966 from
the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY I don't ever remember telling him anything like that If
I did it was false because I didn't know anything like that

Mr SPEISER Have you furnished Mr McMillan with false infor
mation

Mr RAY Have I furnished McMillan with false information
I think Hon Walter Fauntroy and everybody knows what type

guy McMillan is He is just a leech and he hounded me since 1968
and so I would feed him a few lines now and then just to get him
off my back You can read his book his book was a joke

Mr SPEISER Is your answer yes you did provide Mr McMillan
with false information

Mr RAY I led him along a few times
Mr SPEISER Excuse me
Mr RAY He kept following me and he was always hounding me

coming to see me in St Louis and Atlanta and Chicago and every
place

Mr SPEISER Your answer is yes
Mr PEPPER Counsel the witness has indicated I think twice

now that what he has attempted to do at various times was get
Mr McMillan off his back and whether it is false information to
say that he was not going to be in a particular place-

Chairman STOKESWe can't have counsel to testify here
Mr PEPPER I think the witness has answered the question
Chairman STOKES It was a very simple question and I think the

witness ought to answer the question
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MS KENNEDY He did
Mr PEPPER My suggestion Mr Chairman is that he has already

answered it twice
Mr SPEISER YOU have indicated that Mr McMillan hounded

you Did you ever attempt to set up interviews with Mr McMillan
Mr RAY Seemed like one time I met him at the airport in St

Louis
Mr SPEISER So your recollection is that only on one occasion-
Mr RAY Only one I can remember the one I can remember

Seemed like we met at St Louis for a while a few years ago before
his book was published

Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would request that
MLK exhibit F-96A be marked for evidence and be introduced into
the record and a copy be furnished to Mr Ray and his counsel

Chairman STOKESWhat is the exhibit
Mr SPEISER MLK exhibit F-96A of which we have a blowup is

a record of entries made into the bank account of Carol Pepper in
1967-68

Mr RAY That is when we met in St Louis That is when he
came to St Louis

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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Mr PEPPER Question Mr Chairman on pertinence
Chairman STOKES Counsel will reply to the question put to the

Chair
Mr SPEISER By responding to the objections raised I will be in

effect indicating to Mr Ray what my question is but I have no
problem in doing so and what the gist of the questioning is intend
ed to elicit

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKESHe is trying to answer your question
Mr PEPPER I know but we could probably eliminate further

objections along this line if the Chair would direct counsel to
advise Mr Ray explicitly.with clarification as to what in fact is
the objective and what is the overall goal of this line of question
ing Client is entitled to this under the Watkins ruling as well as a
number of others with respect to the investigatory proceedings and
so I think we can save a lot of time if counsel would in fact set out
explicitly what is the purpose here of this line of questioning

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman if I may respond I don't think it is
necessary and incumbent upon me every time I ask a question to
Mr Ray that I set forth the background for the question and what
my objective is

I am asking Mr Ray a question that I feel is relevant to the
scope of this inquiry It is directed toward the credibility of Mr
Ray and some of the statements that he has made which would
cast and create the impression that perhaps a conspiracy existed

Now I want to know from Mr Ray whether in fact the informa
tion which I am about to question him upon was intended to be
conveyed to Mr McMillan for the purpose of creating the impres
sion that a conspiracy existed

If I may proceed Mr Pepper that is the gist of what I am trying
to establish

May I proceed
Mr PEPPER Yes so long as you are operating within that con

text you just set out
Chairman STOKESCounsel may proceed
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray what has been furnished you and what

appears on the easel are three statements taken from the bank
records of Carol Pepper Now on these bank records which we
obtained from Carol Pepper and not from Mr McMillan there are
certain entries three in number

These entries are made under the name of Eugene Straub and
the entries appear in the amount respectively of $1,000 $2,000 and
$300

Now did you sell these bank statements to Mr McMillan
Mr RAY Well to tell you honestly how it came about.McMil

lan.we talked on the phone from Carol Pepper's house in St
Louis and Carol Pepper and her husband was supposed to be down
at my dad's house He lived on a farm by Hannibal Mo So when
they was out McMillan knew that she kept pictures of James and
bank records and that so he told me if I would get them out.that
she had them hid someplace in luggage.if I could get them out he
would buy the pictures and the bank records So actually what he
was doing was being involved as an accessory to a burglary because
he thought I was burglarizing_ her house to get this stuff out
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He said he would pay for them if I got the stuff So I met him at
the airport Of course they wasn't even down at my old man's
house She was there see so I just got the books and added a

couple numbers on them and took them out It was his idea to pay
me for the books

Chairman STOKES Would the counsel establish for the record
who Carol Pepper is

Mr SPEISER Excuse me Mr Chairman Carol Pepper is the
sister of James Earl Ray Jerry Ray and John Ray Is that correct

Mr RAY Yes that's right
Chairman STOKESThank you
Mr RAY So it was his idea and actually he was promoting a

burglary He was trying to get me to burglarize her house to get
these bank books and the pictures

Mr SPEISER I am asking you Mr Ray at the time these records
were transferred to Mr McMillan did Mr McMillan know that
these entries had been made by you at a subsequent time and were
in fact false

Mr RAY I don't know I don't think so Well he should though
because he came to Chicago to see me and he had all of her bank
records I don't know how he got them He had all her bank
records from different banks and she kept the money spread out in

savings and loan He had them all and shown them to me in

Chicago so he should have known they were false from looking at
his own records

Mr SPEISER Did you tell him you made these entries
Mr RAY I don't remember saying anything like that
Mr SPEISER Did you receive any money for these statements
Mr RAY I don't know if he give me money for the statements or

for the pictures because also he had some pictures
He had one picture of John Ray when he got out of jail back in

1960
Anyway he give me $250 for the pictures and the bankbooks
Mr SPEISER Why did you make these three entries in this bank

ledger for $1,000 $2,000 and $300 under the name of Eugene
Straub What was your purpose in doing that

Mr RAY Mainly because he is a leech and like I say I strung
him along every once in a while and just used him

Mr SPEISER SO it was false information that you furnished Mr
McMillan

Mr RAY Well it's not all.the bank records and everything was
true except a couple entries and the pictures.they had one picture
of John Ray so it wasn't all false He got some information for his
$250

Mr SPEISER SO Mr McMillan paid you $250 for these three
bank statements and you are admitting here that these three en
tries were made by you after the fact

Mr PEPPER Objection Mr Chairman The witness has stated
that he received some money from Mr McMillan but that he
provided material other than the bank statements and he is not
sure and neither can anyone be sure as to what the money was for
whether it was for the package of the material or the photographs
or what and we are not in a position to say that the money at all
was received in exchange for the bank statements
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Chairman STOKES Counsel will confine his questioning then to
the statements as made by the witness

Mr SPEISER What was this money for that Mr McMillan paid
you this $250 Was it for these records

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman I object to that question as having
been answered already sir

Mr SPEISER Your cocounsel requested me to restate the ques
tion Ms Kennedy and that is what I am doing

Ms KENNEDY I :apologize
Is that what you want Bill
Mr PEPPER I just objected to counsel's question which related to

the receipt of money for the bank statements when Mr Ray had
indicated that he had provided photographs and other materials as
well

Ms KENNEDY My objection was to a different aspect and it was
as to the question of whether or not the misleading entry.in the
first place it obviously wasn't under oath and I am just trying to
interest this committee in the importance of this.the witness has
already indicated he wanted to throw the guy off the track

Chairman STOKES That is the purpose of counsel's question so
that the committee can get at the truth Ms Kennedy

Does the witness understand the question
Mr RAY Being as McMillan is an FBI writer a pro-FBI writer

and his wife is a CIA writer he didn't have no trouble getting the
stuff he wasn't supposed to get

See he had all my sister's bank records Well it was illegal for
him to get it but the prosecution they worked with him 100
percent So he wasn't actually paying for the bankbooks or bank
statements he was paying for the pictures the way I took it

Mr SPEISER What was your purpose in making these entries in
the record

Mr RAY Just to confuse him
Mr SPEISER To confuse Mr McMillan
Mr RAY Yes he is confused anyway and I wanted to confuse

him a little bit further
Mr SPEISER Was your purpose to try to create the impression

that there was a conspiracy in the assassination of Dr King
Mr RAY I always thought it was a conspiracy myself He always

said there wasn't because that is what he wanted to believe but I
always thought there was a conspiracy I knew he wouldn't go
along with no conspiracy anyway because he said from the start
that he just decided there wasn't no conspiracy from the day it
happened and he wasn't going to go along with no conspiracy

Mr SPEISER Who is Eugene Straub
Mr RAY I think it was a landlord my sister had years ago
Mr SPEISER Did you tell Mr McMillan that this money that had

been paid allegedly to Mr Straub was in fact money connected
with the assassination

Mr RAY I can't remember Sure I remember that name Straub
I think it was her landlord back in 1968 or 1969 or something but I
can't remember all my conversation with McMillan

Mr SPEISER I would like to return to another area of questioning
at this time Mr Ray
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I would like to focus at this point on the contacts that you had
with your brother John Ray during the period between James
escape from Jefferson City and the date of his capture in London
England on June 8

Now do you have any recollection of meeting with John during
this period of time

Mr RAY From his capture-
Mr SPEISER Between the date James Earl Ray escaped from

Jefferson City and the time he was captured in London
Mr RAY I met him one time I can't remember the month but

after he you know had opened that tavern up I seen him one
time On my day off I spent a day down in St Louis and went back

Mr SPEISER John Ray's tavern you are referring to the Grape
vine

Mr RAY Yes the Grapevine
Mr SPEISER That was opened in Christmas of 1967
Mr RAY I don't know when it was opened I can't remember

when it was opened because I always worked in Chicago but after
it was opened I think I was there once before King got killed It
wasn't on vacation just a day off On my day off I went down
there

Mr SPEISER In July of 1967 do you have any recollection of
meeting with your brother John in Chicago and exchanging cars
with him

Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER Are you denying that you did or is it that you do

not have any recollection
Mr RAY I am almost positive I didn't because a guy by the name

of Jack Gawron picked up a car for John but I don't remember
seeing John at all in July

I remember a guy by the name of Jack Gawron picking up a car
for John

Mr SPEISER You think it was Jack Gawron that picked up the
car for John

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER I would like to direct your attention to MLK exhibit

F-601 a copy of which I would request the clerk to furnish Mr
Ray with at this time and I would request the chairman to have
this marked into evidence and introduced into the record

This is an interview of Mr Ray by the FBI on May 13 1968
Chairman STOKESWhich Mr Ray
Mr SPEISER Excuse me Mr Jerry Ray
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-601

FbdER8LBUREAUOFBJVESIIGAUON

oa 5/13/68

JERRT!ILLIAMAAYwas shownthe newphotograph-:oi'-.bls
"'brother JAMESSARL~RAYf business suit talon sometime

January or February 1963 After viewing the photograph.JERRYstated that th photograph is a good likeness of his
brother except tbt-bo remembershim being thinner in the
face In fact this particular photographdepicts'JAME5
fuller in the face.thaa JERRYhas overseen him

JERRYadvised that his father JERRYEAYNER
Center Missouri left his mother in 1951 to live with RORY
CARPENTERRUBYbas a son JEROMEwhois presently in
prison Jefferson,City Missouri and is acquainted with
the subject JERRYalso (mowsJEROMEsince be was in the
reformatory at St Charles Illinois with bin JERRY
classified JEROMEas being "off mentally and a person who
very seldom talks to anyone JERRYbelieves that JEROM8
mayhave been in the hospital for the criminally insane at
Fultoo Missouri whenthe subject escaped from prison..,'.":;:.JEROMEis presently doing time for the murder of a Negro
JERRYalso related that whenhis father left JERRYwas
In the Boys Reformatoryat Sheridan Illinois

JERRYsaid that he does not knowREALEDGARA88Y,
JAMESDAVIDDAILEYnor is be acquainted with the Ralf Way
Restaurant at 1549South Jefferson St Louis Missouri
Re said that he never beard his brother mention DAILEYnor
does be have any information that DAILEYhad over hidden
his brother from the law JERRYalso advised that he never
beard of an organization namedthe "Coolies nor did boom
bear his brother mention that organization JERRYsaid
that whenhe was in prison he was involved in a fist fight
with (First NameUnknown)MENARDwhoworkedwith him in .?<
the shoe shop Re said that ho could not recall this
individuals first nameand that there wouldbe no record
of the fight at the prison since it was not reported nor
were they observed fighting Re said that on one of the
occasions whenhe visited with his brother in prison he told
him about it and JAMESwas joking with him because JAMES

5/12/68 wheeling Illinoisn N.dkChicago44-1114-j
8ARSiBi kDUMAIREb
8AROMZ PEYAEOUSE/RJD:jap DaMdktard 5/13/68

.Oh....r ,..,i"...r....r....+w..... rid."....1e.a p.W"..1MPU.. r Meadr p yrdrafteft a"ftayaw
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.slid that he was close friends with the MENARDbrothers
who were then in Jefferson City Missouri prison with

JERRYsaid be visited his brother about three
or four times while be was in prison in Jefferson City
Missouri the last time being around 1964 JAMEScame to
Menard prison to visit JERRYon one occasion JERRYagain
stated that the last time be saw his brother JAMESoutside._
of prison was in 1951 in Quincy Illinois and JERRYwas '
fifteen years old at that time The father was still
living with his mother then

Be said that be believes that WALTERTERRYRIFE and4
JAMESwent to Leavenworth together but that LONNIERIFE
never did time with JAMES He said-that if he had given
the impression that LONNIEdid do time with JAMESin the
previous interviews this was in error JERRYagain stated'
that he himself has done time in Menard Illinois with
both RIFE brothers

~
He stated that be has no idea as to the presint

whereabouts of "BLACEIEAUSTINand doubts if his brother
has maintained contact with AUSTINnor would be in contact
with his since his escape He said that of all of the
persons that he knows of JAMESwas the friendliest and
closest with AUSTIN JERRYpointed out however that his
knowledge of this is limited since JERRYwas in prison
when both AUSTINand his brother were on the street Be
does know that"SLACKIE liked his brother and has always
talked about his

In clarification JERRYadvised that his brother.
JOHNfirst came to Chicago sometime around July 1960 and
be JERRY came to this area around September 1960 JOHN
first worked at Mutphy's Steak House He also worked at
the White Pines Country Club and JOHN's last employment in
the Chicago area was the Indian Hills Country Club Bloomingdale
Illinois JERRYadvised that he was employed with his
brothers JOHNand FRANKatthe Rolling Green Country Club
beginning in September 1960 and JERRYstayed there for
about sixteen months and MEWfor eight or nine months =

-'Hs was uncertain to "le length of time that his brother
FRAM[worked there 1 believed be had left a good length
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iZdt43me to his death in September 1963

JERRYadvised that sometime during June or
July 1967 when he was living at 2897 Techny Road Northbrook
Illinois JOHNdrove here in a 1961 Plymouth which he had
bought from the father JERRYRAYNES At this time mum
owned a 1962 air-conditioned Rambler JOHNwas having -r-li.Rz
trouble with the transmission in the Plymouth and they
switched cars He does recall that JOHNtransferred some
clothes and other items from the Plymouth to the Rambler
Also that JOHNleft some old shirts and pants and some__ _.
other papers in the garage at Techny Road and JERRYhid
these items above the rafters in the garage He said that
JOHNstayed a couple of days and was in either an apartment
or a hotel in Chicago and'did not reside at JERRY's residence
while here JOHNleft with the Rambler and both cars gre
presently at his father's farm in Center Missouri JERRY
said that his wife did not meet JOHNon this occasion but
did meet him at Christmas time 1967 when JERRYand hiss.
wife went to St Louis where they had dinner at CAROL
PEPPER's house and JOHNwas present JERRYadvised that
JOHNdid not know how to find his residence in Northbrook
Illinois and that he JERRY met him in the town of
Northbrook and then JOHNfollowed him to the residence
JERRYalso advised that his brother JAMESdid not ever know
that JERRYresided at this address in Northbrook

In previous interviews JERRYadvised that he -
borrowed somewhere between $40 and $50 from his brother
JAMBSwhile JAMESwas in prison He reiterated that state.,
meat in this interview at which time the financial trans
actions from his brother's account at the Inmates Bank,
Missouri State Penitentiary Jefferson City Missouri,-were
discussed with JERRY It was pointed out to him that this
list shows that his brother had sent him $266.25 JERRY
advised that this must be an error since the only amount
be recognized was $55.25 which was sent to him on June 22
1964 He stated that at this time he JERRY was in
St Louis Missouri and needed money to return to Chicago .=
to Obtain employment He-wrote to his brother requesting ".c
this loan and was in the process of paying JAMESback.when

--.s
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:JAMES--escaped JERRYsuggested that the money listed tom
'his was instead paid to his brother's attorney name unknown
in Jefferson City Missouri JERRYadvised that he himself
did not receive money from his brother to be sent to the
attorney or anyone else JERRYadvised"that this attorney
had been hired by his brother to handle his appeal and that
he believed the attorney did visit with JAMESwhile JAMES
was in prison JERRYsaid that his brother never mentioned
anything concerning Benzedrine inhalers or any type of
"beanies or dope JAMESnever mentioned being involved
in any illegal drug selling while in prison nor did he
ever mention that he was involved in any type of racket
with a guard He also never mentioned any guard that he
was particularly friendly with and in fact made no comment
whatsoever concerning the prison officials that JERRYcan
remember

JERRYalso advised that his brother haver
mentioned reading any of the James Bond novels and in
fact JERRYdid not believe his brother was much of.a
'reader. The only location that he can recall his brother
making a comment as to how much he liked it was Tijuana
Mexico and he believes his brother was there sometime in
1951 The brother made no mention to him at anytime as
to the identity of any persons with whom he was acquainted
in Mexico

JERRYadvised that when he left Chicago on this
latter occasion he stayed with his brother JOHNfor two
nights with his father one night with his sister CAROL
one night at the St Regis Hotel one night and at the
Mac Arthur Hotel one night In conversations with his
brother JOHNand sister CAROL they both stated that they
believe from newspaper stories that the subject is the
victim of a frame-up or being used as the "fall guy. He
also stated'that CAROLis concerned over the newspaper
articles speculating that the subject is dead-and she has
that opinion He said that JOHNtold him that some people.
Came to the tavern at the time.of the KINGfuneral request
Lag him to close-down for that'day which be did not do
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JOHIialso said that if he himself receives any publicityA2~~wrill close down the tavern and leave because he feels...that people will throw firebombs in his place JERRY
related that one of the newspaper reporters located and
interviewed a woman named RUBYwho works for his brother
since JOHNhad used that woman's address about three or
four years ago RUBYtold the newspaper people that she
did not know the whereabouts of JOHN JERRYalso said that
in conversations with JOHN JOHNtold him that the subject
would be "crazy to give himself up because even if be
is not guilty of the KINGmurder he still would have
eighteen years to do in the penitentiary at Jefferson CityJERRYexplained this by stating that his brother has
thirteen years left on his previous sentence and that
be would get at least an extra five years for the escape

JERRYagain speculatedthat if his brother
bas EING's murderer he would have had to have been paid >
because be could not see bow his brother would have obtained
enough money to purchase the 1966 Mustang take the trip ,he was supposed to have taken and to pay $150 for the "
telescope used in the murder He said that there was just
too much money coming in and in response to a direct ques
tion he said that he did not thinkhis brother would have
been able to steal this much money because he would have had
-"slipped up and been caught. Re explained that in his
opinion his brother was not an accomplished thief and that
most of his previous scores were "small time.

JERRYadvised that be is presently residing in`
Apartment 14 314 Wisconsin Avenue Lake Forest Illinois

"which rooming house was recommended to the Sportsman's
Country Club by WAYNECLANDSNBN(phonetic) JERRYnoted
that his ex-wife DJERDIS also used to reside at this rooming

.house Re said that be is not listed as a tenant and that
the rent of $60 per mouth is being paid by the country club.`
Re advised that there is no phone at the building with the
nearest one four blocks away He said that he plans to
continue his employment at the Sportsman's Country Club
and will contact SA RENEJ DUMAINEon a daily basis.
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He advised that his ex-wife presently works at
a restaurant near the expressway and is living in a motel
in Wheeling Illinois He went on to say that yesterday
there was a knock on the door of his apartment and when
be opened it his ex-wife was there She said that she _ .
had found him by inquiring of the rooming house manager
the roue numbers of the last two tenants and then came to
talk with him Be said that they talked of personal matters
with nothing of interest in this case JERRYadvised that
be may have to move from this address since his ex-wife
slight inadvertently give out his whereabouts He said that
he was not concerned with the problem of people making
threats against his safety because of what his brother did
but that he was most concerned of the people who would
attempt to harm him without making threats In explanation
be made the comment "Like that guy who shot King he
did not make any threats.

---JERRY advised that he will continue to cooperate
with the Bureau in furnishing information

Mr SPEISER This is a six-page report on the interview with Mr
Jerry Ray I request that you direct your attention to page 3

The first full paragraph indicates as follows
Jerry advisedthat sometimeduring June or July of 1967 when he was living at

2897TechnyRoad Northbrook Ill. John drove here in a 1961Plymouth which he
had bought from his father Jerry Raynes At this time Jerry owned a 1962air
conditionedRambler

In going a little bit further down in the paragraph it reads as
follows

He said that John stayeda coupledays and was either in an apartment or a hotel
in Chicagoand did not resideat Jerry's residencewhilehere

Does this refresh your recollection about meeting with John and
exchanging cars with him in July 1967

Mr Ray I don't remember I don't even remember.if they got it
written down I must have made a statement but I don't remember
it and I don't remember seeing John up there I remember a guy
by the name of Jack Gawron picking up a car around that time

I don't know how it would get.John actually picked it up be
cause a guy by the name of Jack Gawron picked the car up I
remember I had a car like that.a Rambler like that and picked it
up-

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you for your answer Is your answer
then you did not make this statement or did you make this state
ment

Mr RAY I don't remember I must have made it because it is
written down there the FBI wrote it down there so I don't know I
don't remember ever making the statement

Mr SPEISER As of July 1967 had you met your brother James
following his escape from Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY Did I meet him I met him about 3 weeks afterward
after the escape when he went to work in Klingman's Restaurant
in Winnetka

Mr SPEISER When is the first time you met James
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Mr RAY The first I remember meeting him was a few weeks
afterward That is the first I can remember meeting him is when
he went to work at Klingman's Restaurant

Mr SPEISER You don't have any recollection of meeting James
following his escape within several weeks after his escape

Ms KENNEDY The witness has already said he met him 3 weeks
after the escape It is already on the record

Mr RAY I can't remember meeting him no sooner than that
Mr SPEISER So you do have recollection of meeting James within

3 weeks after the escape
Mr RAY About 3 weeks
Mr SPEISER James escaped on April 23 1967 so that would put

your meeting with James prior to the July meeting with John
would it not

Mr RAY Oh yes before Yes
Mr SPEISER So that prior to your July meeting with John you

had met James at least once
Mr RAY Yes I had met him several times
Mr SPEISER Several times
By the way when you were first interviewed by the FBI did you

tell the FBI that you had not seen your brother James since he had
been incarcerated at the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY Read that again
Mr SPEISER My question is did you tell the FBI when they first

interviewed you when James was identified as a suspect in the
assassination that you had not seen.and by the way the date of
that interview was April 19 1968

Did you tell the FBI that you had not seen your brother James
since he was incarcerated in the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY I can't answer that because I don't remember what all I
told the FBI or people That has been too long ago

Mr SPEISER Your recollection is that you do not recall at this
time telling the FBI you did not meet with James

Mr RAY I don't recall our conversation as to what we said I
can't even remember who I met him with

Mr SPEISER When you met John in July 1967 as you have
testified you had previously met James at least on two occasions
Did you tell John that you had met James and that James was out
of jail that he had escaped

Mr RAY I didn't even admit to meeting John in July I said
you got it down some place reading the statement I said I don't
remember meeting him I said it is possible I met him but I said I
know a guy by the name of Jack Gawron is who picked up the car

You read off where he met me on Techny Road and I don't even
remember meeting him in July I remember meeting Jack Gawron
and he picked up the car for John It was a 1960 or 1961 red
Plymouth

Mr PEPPER The witness has been consistent Mr Chairman He
has answered that question already and he has been consistent in
the answer

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I am just trying to assist Mr Ray in
refreshing his recollection I know he has responded that he does
not recall meeting John in July 1967 but I have introduced initial
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ly one FBI report which reflects that Mr Jerry Ray advised the
FBI that he met John in July 1967

Mr PEPPER I object to the phrasing of counsel It doesn't do
anything of the sort There is a statement here that Mr Ray said
that but there is no authenticity attached to that statement

Mr SPEISER Well I am solely trying to refresh Mr Ray's recol
lection if I may

Now here we have one FBI report in which the agent who wrote
that report purportedly was advised by Jerry that Jerry met John
in July 1967

Now at this time if I may continue I would like to introduce
another FBI report

Ms KENNEDY Excuse me a moment
Chairman STOKES The witness can testify as to whether or not

the document has refreshed his recollection
Has it Mr Ray
Mr RAY No
Ms KENNEDY Just for the record could I ask when this FBI

document was prepared and how long this information has been
available to the Government

Is this a recent preparation or has this been in the hands of this
Government for 10 years or 11 12

Chairman STOKES The document is before counsel and the docu
ment should speak for itself preferably

Ms KENNEDY We haven't had a chance to study it and confer
about it and I thought maybe Mr Speiser could just answer that
for me but I will look 1968 So it was 10 years ago Thank you

Chairman STOKESProceed counsel
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would request the

witness be shown MLK exhibit F-602 an FBI report dated May 22
1968 of a May 17 1968 interview with John Ray

I request that this document be marked into evidence
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The information follows:]
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twos(11...I-15401 .05RALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATIOR

Der Mav22 1968

JOHNLARRYHAYwasinterviewedat the GrapevineTavern1982ArsenalStreet St Louis Missouri
Hestated that with regard to his belief that his brotherJAMESEARLRAY,.hadPeaty of moneyon himat the time of his escapefromprison wasbased on the fact that he had beenquestioned regardinghis knowledgeof his brother's dealing in amphetamineswhile in prisonHestated that.it waspure guess workon his part and he merelyfelt

this waybecause-herecalls that fromhis experiencein prisonsthat-usually the people whodeal in narcotics in prisons are amongthe wealthbr inmates Hestated he has no idea howJAMESEARLRAYw^uldhavespent any moneyhe earnedin prison either whilein prison or subsequentto leaving prison Hereiterated thathe hamnot seen or heard fromJAMESEARLRAYsince his escape andhas never heard anyonesay that he wasin Chicago particulary inthe summerof 1967 Herecalls that in the summerof 1967he wasin Chicagohimself at whichtime he traded cars with his brother
JERRY

00 5/17/68 ,.nnO. xreann,"i Frt iar. ,..Ms

Br SAPATRICER BH4>S.S4/adb pet ate.+ 5/20/68
/54

MLKEXHIBITF-602

Chairman STOKES I would like to direct your attention to-
Mr PEPPER Just a minute more please
The special agent's name in this statement Mr Chairman is

special agent Patrick Bradley Is that correct counsel
Mr SPEISER The document reads for itself Mr Pepper
Mr PEPPER Has special agent Bradley been called before this

committee and testified under oath
Chairman STOKES That is certainly not pertinent counsel I am

sure counsel knows that
Mr PEPPER I do Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKES The document counsel has been furnished

you and the witness for the purpose of the counsel being able to
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examine your witness regarding that document It is not appropri
ate to pose questions-

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman we certainly will do that We will
examine it and appreciate it but we are concerned Mr Chairman
about the credibility of the document that is being put forth here

Chairman STOKES The committee will ultimately decide the
credibility of all documents in the record

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman is there any possibility that those
FBI or other documents will be relied on by the committee and
counsel could be available to this witness so that we don't have
pages and pages of materials thrown at us on such short notice so
we could have a recess and an opportunity to examine these docu
ments because it does seem tremendously unfair for this commit
tee to collect incredible volumes of information that covers a great
deal of territory and then to have us sit here and have to respond
or in any way relate to representing this way on this sort of ad hoc
instant hearsay evidence

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy any document that counsel de
sires to examine the witness from will be furnished to counsel and
counsel will be given adequate time to read and confer with the
witness on that document

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman I have already shown
you Mr Ray the FBI report in which the agent writing that
report notes his recollection that you advised him that you met
John in July 1967 in Chicago to exchange cars

Now you have before you MLK exhibit F-602 which is an FBI
interview of your brother John

Now if you look at the last sentence let me quote that "He
recalls in the summer of 1967 he was in Chicago himself at which
time he traded cars with his brother Jerry.

Does that serve to refresh your recollection as to whether or not
in July 1967 you met with John and exchanged cars with him

Mr RAY The only thing I know definitely and the only thing I
can make a definite statement on is that a guy by the name of
Jack Gawron picked up the car.we switched cars for Jack Jack
wanted another car something wrong with his car and I had to
take and get a transmission job done on it and anyway we
switched cars It was for Jack but Jack didn't switch cars with me
He had a guy by the name of Jack Gawron who picked the car up
and give me the other car

Mr SPEISER I just want you to know Mr Ray I am not trying to
trick you or trap you I am asking a very simple innocuous state
ment to try to determine whether or not you met John in July of
1967

Now I understand your testimony is that you have no recollec
tion that you think you met Jack Gawron is that right

Mr RAY I know I met him I know I met Jack Gawron but
John.I just can't remember meeting him

Mr SPEISER Now I asked you previously whether or not you
advisea the FBI when they initially interviewed you as to whether
or not you had not seen your brother James since the first time
you visited him at Missouri State Prison and that you had no idea
as to his whereabouts
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Now I would like to at this point introduce into the record and
a copy be furnished to you MLK exhibit F-615 which is an FBI
report dated April 29 1968 and reflects an interview with you on
April 24 1968

Chairman STOKESWithout objection MLK F-615 will be accept
ed into the record at this time Would the clerk please furnish Mr
Ray with that document

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-615

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

oat :Aj29/6R

At the outset of the interview JERRYWILLIAM
RAY'was:'advisedof -the.provisions of.Section.1001 Title.28
Vatted Statist Code He was advised that hedid.not have
to talk to..the interviewing Agents but that they wished
to stress to him-the importance of his cooperation and
truthfulness in:the matter of the murderof MARTINLUTHER

It::was pointed out to-JERRYthat:hehad lied to
.the Agents in the previous interviews in that the.EBI
badlocated his brother JOHNand .that it would h̀ave been
impossible for JERRYnot to have knownhis whereabouts.
He then stated that he had lied but only in an..effort to
protect.. his brother JOHN's investment in a bar An St
Louis..:. JOHN.had put up $2500 to purchase*the bar and,JERRY
was of the opinion.:-that.if FBI Agents harassed JOHNhe would
lock up the.bar take .a loss and leave.:` .The bar,i-knownas
"The Grapevine Ls...located .in, Louis _`Missouri.and
fs 1'iceased_in`the nameof CAROLa PE3"their:.sister He
said"thaC:he.has no'tnformatioor:does he believe'-that
JAMSRAYh̀as been is:'contac _Information..

with'JOHNstace hisi escape
Troia",-prisonin April,. 1967 TERRYwent oa to:'-say;that
ha doubted:.verymathsthat :JAMES'`RAYwas aware.of'the._present
whereabouts of JOANsines JOHNwas classified :as a "'drifter.It was,.pointed Out to -JEJURY.that .JOH.*thad..beea.a visitor to
the Missouri. Prison on the day-before`JAMES'RAY'sescape
Ip.answer-to a direct question JERRYthen admitted that
it would.be possible for JAMESRAYto know:the location of
hiss brother's tavern He said that he doubted if JAMESRAY
knewhis JERRY's present emuloymentat the Sportsman's
Club Northbrook. Illinois.,.-but that he might-be aware of
itcSince he had;:written a letter to the Parole Board in which

.he`mtghthave-meationed his Present employmentsaying that
he possibly could obtain employmentsfor his. brother .JAMES
RAY.either,at..the:couatry"c.luh or'in the .immediate.netghbor
hood.` Hs denied that he had-ever-tarn iShedJAMES.RAY:with-his:present;employment He said that to his` positive

"knowledge the only;.wap.that JAMEScould get touch with

4/24/68 Chicaaa Illinois FU# CG44-1114

SAs IOSs'?HHLBVRKE`and
.RE:1R r DTR1aT*iF-one dlaatsd4/16'8S
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him .was 'through .P 0 Box 22 Wheeling Illinois since
he..:.JER8Y had obtained this box for_the specific use of
his brother since he did not want mail from the penitentiary
coming to the country club

JERRYrelated that JOHNcame to this area sometime
around 1964 and-stayed for about 2k years To the best of
JERRY's recollect ion JOHNfirst worked at Murphy's
Steakhouse then went to :the Rolling Green Country Club
and from-thereto the White Pines-Country Club where he
was employed as a pot washer JOHNthen went to hart end jog
school in Chicago and went to work for the Indian Hills
Country Club in Itasca.,.11linois JZRRY is.of the opinion
that his brother JOHN uses the name RYAN

'JERRY said that on April 20'or 21 1968 he
telephonically contacted his sister,. CAROL'PEPPi$ and

;explained
SOH arose:thfarotmthe

uncooperative .attitude of both ,CAROLrand
_the harassment of,'the":aewspaper :reporters

ia the neighborhoodand that= both 'were -afraid of unfavorable
publicity which...wou:d..adversely 'effect.the tavern business

-causing them to -sell out and move He saidthat,his
sis.ter,.CARL has told him,that she,'feels..that she now:has
to move from the particular `neighborhood `where she resides
in St: Louis..-M.tssour.l CAROLhas commented to. him that
the picture in .the newspaper:. of JAMESRATdoes look something
Like him JERRY:said that he. agrees .with.` this bur that. felt
it.could: nothis brother because he read in the newspapers
that 'the'.'person sought .by the .FBI for t;te KINGmurder. had
attended.dancing school in N'em leans 'Louisiana in 1964
and -1963 but-since his::brother was imprisoned durfag.:these
pears he knew it could not be him

Concerning.his trip to St Louis Missouri
February.%..1968 tIERUY.advised

` that tie :stayed at the MacArthur
-.Hotel for On& night he believes the date to,be February 2
1988.: slid_ t ar nis-:brother JOTS ;either stayed in as
-apartment'..over the taverner nearby .but::'-nOt att`thee:hotel
as he''prevously implied He said that about :every `six or
sever. weeks _he drives "to St Louis::',:Missouri. to visit with

39-9350 79 27



,CAROL.and sometimes-'JOffi since they are .the only 'famiIy
he :He denied that his brother,. 'JANESRAY had. been
at,.thit.. family. reunion at :this _last or any other..time;,

`dE88Y'"advised that 'he 'lowns two autoeebiles one
a I960 light green .f Dc SOto which presently is.,_
parked.in".front of the cottage at the Sportsman s Country

.Club.` The:other ..a 1961::.-twodoor white over red Plymouth,
Both of these cars were purchased from a stepfather;.JERRY

who resides` oa a farm in Center.. Missouri He
exhibited a receipt from the Dunhurst.Currency..Exchange
shoeing that Missouri driver slicease 8230-6227-822-48-4?3ilQ
plus title and registration for 1960.De'.Seto bad .been turned;:

':The receipt was in the name of JERRYWILLIAMR̀YAN.
2897:Tethay Road. JERRYsaid.:that.he..had turned over
these items.:April..24,..1968 and expected to obtain his
Illinois driver's license and license tags withtn::the:next
several days
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:JE88Y":further :related.-that:"he .paid $200 for-the
1961: Plymouth and ~has 'ow.ned':.1t for about six months Thy

ts presently :at -his stepfather*A fas and,'is:'not
egistered The reason s..not` registered is.;. that the

title to ;this oar -was .ffled his stepfather in St Louis
Missouri but was:.:not.,return Both he and stepfather

,.made laqu.iry concerning :the tit 1C^:but it was ev:iden
lost-..`JERRY said .that :hehe has driven the car. Cba:itt
fa this area oa i.`oreoceasion"~stilizing .license plates from
a:.-junk car

CA_
80L PEPPERhas also drives the ear on several

oceasions:With the same Plates However this plates .have
since .bsen removed from the car and;:destroyed

In response to questionsconcerning Post Office.
Box-22; Wheeling. Illinois' JERaT reiterated:' that the only
person who has ever:Written. to him was brother -:TAMESRAY
with the rare .exdeptiosi that he might receive some

:.:advertising literature "of no consequence : He persisted
is stating that that'.. he had. received no commu.atcations at this
Post Office box`:atthih:recent:seeks Auer. further auestioaing
1E8RY-,admittad that on April 1968 he received a ;telegrams
addressed to his:"at 'P.:"..0 Box`22::` He 't hen mad* available
a;>copy of_ this telegram which read as followsc
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.ERRY`advised:that".sometime around September 1960
shortly after his release from prison he was unemployed
in St. Louis and'he.was contaced by his brother JOHN,.
who told him.:-to.come.:to"the Chicago area which -JERRYdid
He commencedemployment'at.the Rolling. Greens Country Club,`
Arlington Heights Illinois from September ,....1960. until
January 1962.. He then returned to St. .Louis Missouri
and returned sometime in April 1962 where-he-obtained
employment at the North Shore Country Club :Glenview, Illinois
He also worked. for the Olympia Fields.Countrg:Club for 13

and -.then went to work for the Medinah Country -Club.`
Until sometime in December1963,-.when he was hit by a car
as he was :walking along a highway.. JERRY,ppent some.time in
the hospital at result of .these injuries and then went bank
ta St. Lotus Missouri, with JOHN. Be-.again returned .,to this
..area andwas::employed.'at.-the Flossmoor'Country::Club,`from
April::until September 1964 At that`: tine he commenced
his present employment at Spatsman-'Country.Club

JERRY'said"that he--had resided at,the Sportsman
Country .Club except far a short 'per iod:of time froc March
September 1962",:;whenhe resided at-2897 Ted.hny Road
.NorthbrookIllinois with his.wife.GTERDIS'STREET who presently
resides oa".:Wisconsin Avenue Lake Forest',..I liaois He.said
that while they were married, she had a child` however,-:.this
child was"by her previous husband... Re went on to say that he
and.his -wise separated. in August.-of .1967:.and the divorce
was,ffinalizedon-January 23, 1967".. Later ;in"the.:interview
:JERRYadvised that. be was :married.in August 1366 and
that:'the divorce"was final January 25,_:1968..7

Rhen questioned as towhether or not. he had been
married"previously;.JERRY , replied that'he'hadn'"t',:but.that
ht-had lived common-law-with'CAROL:SARTAINho is presently

idtng_an...MortLstOWn-Tennessee ,He.did.know ..that
CAROLis='.presently married but.he-:did":'not know .,CAROL!s.
married :acme CAROLand` JERRY'::hadone chi Id .MICFIAEI.ag
6, .who presently living with CAROIr'sparents, Mr ".and
:Mrs,.:.:WILLARD'SARTAIN=Route.+r2 Whitesburg Tennessee
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This town islocated..24 miles outside ,of Knoxville :':.but<'.
JERRYdoes not know,-exactly where the SARTAINslive": 3e
amid. that. he doubted that the 'subject .would .be aware of the
SAITAINs:identity since JAMESvas. in. prison. before Jz88Y:.
met his ex-wine

'JERRY related that 'his take-home pay is
approximately $113 Per week and 'that he also receives room
and board. "Re.said ,that he has no money to speak of
at'the..present time since all Of his savings had been
expended .in his ill-iated.marriage. .*Hesaid that he 'sends
money to.'his..sister CAROL which. she deposits in her account

-.to. keepfor him He estimated that .he has approximately $200
in. that .account He denied that :any of his-money t,ad been `

<ut liae~t. v t.s brother JOHN 1n the purcahse of the tavern in
3t . Louis.

JE.:a.Y:sends money to L a Sila"'.AITTSspasnoe.icallp
about $50 :at a `.time and. estimates'`"that. since December, 1967

`'he.;:has sent them approximately $150. "Re..-:also..sends lothing
and: other 'items "for .MICHARL'suse .:.r :He*also advised that he
expends:.a""great deal "of money on automobiles... and:since he has:
.bees in this area has had `art least 12 cant* but never seems
to beable to purchase:'.a..newer model than a 1962 He .informed

.'..that. his marriage 'cost him a fortune' indicating that in the:
first wo months he was married, his -wife ran up $300 in phone
bills He. also paid $135 to sedd here to driving ,school after

'.-which she .had:.three automobile accidents. and in. one completely
..demolished:. One car so 'that. he. bad to ..bay :another His. ex-wife
:was also extravagant and sent money freely through change
accounts..

Szarr advised that "he was not aware that :JOHN
registered at the Mad.Arthur Hotel, Sti-Louis,. Missouri;.
'di.ring, the time that he,JERRY Was-there,... He--sa-that

..4i d.: JOTet used the Mac Arthur Hotel, Whenever
he 'was able to -"pic"up:.. a woman He said that 'JOHNhas
.never. has'-no knowledge` that JOHNis presently
going "with or residing with any particu1 woman
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He."related.that he has na idea as to the present
whereabouts of his brother,JAMES and believes that he is
either dead or out of the country He could offer no reason`
for JAMESalleged murder of MARTINLUTHERKING Jr. but
did say that JAMESwould 'have to have been paid for this
murder in view of the purchase of the car and the dance
school payments which JAMESmade which information he obtained
from reading the newspapers.. JERRYdid speculate that if
anyone did pay JAMES,f or this murder., it would have to be
someone he met after his escape because he doubted that
anyone in prison or anyone that he knew IN JAMES life
prior to being in prison would. have the money or the desire to
kill KING. JERRYsaid that all of the other crimes committed `
by.JAMESwere small :.scores.and-that he knew he never realized

-much money:from them

JERRYfurther related that it: is his opinion
that 'JAMES.*ouTd-:never :get in *touch *with_anyone in the
family. no: .:matter how bad he_needed help .

JERRYRAYwas then -interviewed by SACMARLINW
JOHNSON`and ASAC:KYLEG CLARKin 'an effort to obtain his
complete. cooperation in this matter. After discussion JERRY

:::gave his word that he would not lie in the future and that if
his :.brother did contact him he-would contact the FEE He=

'reiterated that he had 'no reason to believe that JAMES
would contact him

`"JERRYadvised that he sends his money.to his
- sister, CAROL because he-would-spend it if it available

tO 'cia he sometimes sends -her his whole paycheck to put
in the ac:cuunt..'':.He wants themoney to save. to. put ss a
downpaymenton opeain ,a bar `

Concerning his .automobile accident JtBRY advised
that he along :the -highi ay whea he 'was struck
by a ear and that he was taken to.-:the hospital at;Elmhurst

.=illinois, where he was semi-ccctsc offs for -three days:. He
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stayed `in the hospital for I3 or I?_ days and his pelvis
bone :had been broken.. He entered into a lawsuit an
ettor.t:'torecover damages however he was only paid Sl",00
and believes he owes the hospital 'around S400

,He again. .stated.. that he had absolutely`na idea.
as to his brother's whereabouts and then advised that it
there was anyone else involved in the. crime
was JEW'S 'opinion that JAMESwould never divulge this
person's identity. He said that at the time brother
received.the 20 years sentence from which-he escaped
h .had been offered eight years to turnstate.'s.evidenc.e

.but:did :;ot do so The -other person ia'olved.with.'JAMES did
turn state's `evidence. and received a six year sentence..
JZRBYopined that 'even JAMESwas offered a..sentence -:of
.liver years against death in the electric chair he would not

artaer_Yf.ia act he had one
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fie`Iollowing':desariptioa of JERRYWILLIAMRATivis
obtained through interview and observation

Race White
Sex Male
Date-of Birth July..:16,.'193'3
Place of Birth Quincy Illinois

(No birth-. certit idate
doctor died two days after
birth)

Height S'9 tall
Weight 178 pounds
Build ]tedium stocky
Hair Brown;_receding
Eyes Brown
Scars and Clarks CircIe.scar o diameter

above..left eyebrow;
Tattoos left forearm outer

in::.scr011::right.!erearm
outer

Other employments !Model Bakery Company
St Louis Missouri
oven worker, one day,.1463-64
Sunset Sanitarium,`
St Louis Missouri
Z2.days "1963=84"_
Keeshea;s;,"cannot recall w
there

Marital Status Divorced .

or ki

.JERRYthen advised that he used the Bell-Employments
Servieehieago since his brother.JOHZthad:used-"because

.-;he fee was...only.$15or $30 to locate a,~ob ;He then related
7"that.be ca .,to Sportsmah.!SCountry Club'frommTFFlossmoor`
;Country Sub=:wherehe bad been a:.bar waiter Hs said he
started out',at S ortsman's as a dishwasher and then Went.to

.77aanncenworts for the Mars.Xafnt~snance:'`Companyash mitean man i
the country club.."%Sometimethereafter the a ntry club drnna
the maintenance seyvice and hired JERRY. He also advised that
a _brother.Jo c was employed at'.the Indian Sills Country.Club
EZathnrat at:-Indian. Lake. He then recalled that
his eher'was also employed at Greea,ACres ,CountryC ub-,

'-sbodt 2 es fsom Syartsmaa"s is ierthbrook,_Tllinois
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Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I would just like to direct your attention to
page 7 the top paragraph of that document That is all I am going
to question you about and bring to your attention

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman since we have embarked on a new
range of questions and the scope of interrogation I request a
ruling from the Chair that counsel explicitly state once again and
clarify the goals and the purpose for which the interrogation is
pertinent as the witness is entitled to have spelled out for him
under the Watkins ruling

Chairman STOKESWould counsel reply
Mr SPEISER I have no problem replying to that and disclosing to

you Mr Pepper what I am trying to drive at I am trying to
establish at this point the number of meetings between your client
Jerry and John Ray during the period that James Earl Ray was a
fugitive and I am trying to ascertain the first time that Jerry Ray
who admittedly met with his brother while he was a fugitive.I am
trying to establish the first time Jerry advised John of that fact

I think that is definitely relevant it is definitely relevant in the
time frame we are focusing on and it is definitely relevant to the
contact between the brothers and the admitted assassin

Mr PEPPER It is pertinent you are saying to a possible conspir
acy to assassinate

Mr SPEISER It is relevant to possibly that as well as concealing
and harboring a fugitive and financing Mr Ray while he was an
assassin

Mr PEPPER You are referring to the alleged bank robbery in
Alton Ill.

Mr SPEISER I am not talking about it at this point I think I
have given you enough at this juncture

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman I wonder if the record could indi
cate that there has been throughout this hearing a question of
whether or not the Federal Bureau of Investigation itself has a
position which would militate against its being totally objective in
the inquiry into this matter as recently as yesterday

Chairman STOKES The record Ms Kennedy may not reflect
that There is no basis or foundation whatsoever for such a finding
in the record

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman can I just direct your attention to
yesterday's testimony by Ramsey Clark which I submit does sug
gest that

Chairman STOKES For the information of counsel Mr Ramsey
Clark did not testify here yesterday

Ms KENNEDY Oh the day before yesterday
Mr SPEISER May I proceed with my questioning counsel
Mr Ray according to the FBI agent who wrote this report on

April 24.the report is based upon an interview with you on April
24 and the report is written April 29 1968.according to this
agent as he states in the first paragraph "He".referring to you
related that he has no idea as to the present whereaboutsof his brother James and
believesthat he is either dead or out of the country He could offer no reason for
James allegedmurder of Martin Luther King Jr. but did say that James would
have to have been paid for this murder in viewof the purchase of the car and the
dancingschoolpayments which James made which is the informationhe obtained
fromreadingthe newspapers
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Have you read that Now do you have any recollection of advis
ing the FBI that you did not know where James was and that you
had not seen him since his escape

Mr RAY There's no way I can remember back that far I just
can't remember that far That's been 10 years ago

Mr SPEISER You have no recollection as to whether or not you
lied to the FBI

Mr RAY No I don't
Mr PEPPER I object to the characterization Mr Chairman

There has been no establishment that the witness has lied to the
FBI and I object to the categorization of the witness as a liar in
this or any other instance by counsel even to the point of request
ing an apology

Chairman STOKES The objection is sustained Counsel will re
phrase the question

Mr SPEISER Is your answer Mr Ray that you have no recollec
tion of telling the FBI that you had not seen James since his
escape or that you did in fact not tell that to the FBI

Mr RAY I'm not denying I didn't tell it to the FBI and I'm not
admitting it because I just can't remember It's too long ago for me
to remember It would take a Percy Foreman to remember all that
stuff

Mr SPEISER Let's move from that time in which you purportedly
met with John in July 1967 to Christmas of 1967 At that point
do you have any recollection of being in St Louis and meeting with
John at the time the Grapevine tavern was opening up

Mr RAY I can only remember of going down there one time
being in the Grapevine I can only remember being in the Grape
vine one time until the FBI got me fired off my job after the King
assassination

Mr SPEISER You do recall being in St Louis on one occasion and
meeting with John

Mr RAY Yes at the tavern
Mr SPEISER At that point in time was that near the time the

Grapevine had opened up
Mr RAY Well you said it was opened in November or December

It must have been near that time then because-
Mr SPEISER At that point in time did you have any discussion

with John about the fact that you had seen James outside of prison
and that James in fact had escaped from prison

Mr RAY To be honest I couldn't recall our conversation be
cause I just went there and had a few drinks and met some friends
in there

Mr SPEISER Are you saying to this committee Mr Ray that at
Christmas of 1967 which was about 6 7 months after James had
escaped that you did not tell John that you had seen James outside
of prison

Mr RAY No I'm not saying that because I probably did tell
him If I seen him and I seen him in Chicago I probably did tell
him I'm not going to say the opposite of what's true I seen him in
1967

There is no doubt that I told him about our meeting in Chicago
but I can't remember our conversation because.it's important to
the committee.but back then it didn't mean anything to us be
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cause it was just another escape from prison and still out and we
was hoping he would stay out

Mr SPEISER Let me ask one last question in this area and then
we will proceed to another

Is it your position and your testimony that there was a strong
likelihood that you told John that you had seen James after he had
escaped from prison

Mr RAY I imagine I did but I can't be for sure because I
couldn't make no definite statement on it because there is no way
I can remember what we talked about plus when I got down
there I just got off work and I was tired anyway and I slept a few
hours and went back to work

Mr SPEISER But you feel there is a strong likelihood that you
would have told John that you saw James

Mr RAY Possibility just a possibility
Mr SPEISER I would like at this point to change the area of

questioning to the Bank of Alton robbery
Now you testified Mr Ray that your day off was Thursday

while you were working at the Sportsman's Club is that correct
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKESCounsel
Mr PEPPER Since the committee's counsel has switched the train

of questioning I simply would request that counsel set forth explic
itly where he is going with respect to this next range of questions

Chairman STOKESCounsel will please comply with the request of
counsel for the witness

Mr SPEISER One of the areas that is puzzling the American
public concerning James Earl Ray is how he funded himself during
the period that he was a fugitive immediately following his escape
from Jefferson City.Missouri State Prison.and we would like at
this point to question Jerry Ray concerning the Bank of Alton
robbery for the reason that there is a strong suspicion that that
robbery perhaps may have been the source of the funding for
James Earl Ray during the period he was a fugitive

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman a point of clarification on whose
part is there a strong suspicion

Mr SPEISER Based on evidence that has been furnished to this
committee

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman on behalf of the witness and the
committee's search for truth is the committee aware of the fact
that the witness himself surrendered himself personally to the
authorities in Alton Ill. in August 1978 offered to waive the
statute of limitations offered to have himself available for prosecu
tion at this time for that crime and was informed at that time that
he was not then never has been a suspect in the Alton Ill. bank
robbery and that as late as yesterday Lieutenant Conrad in con
versation with counsel indicated that the witness Jerry Ray is
not has not been at any time suspect with respect to the Alton
Ill. bank robbery Is the committee aware of that

Chairman STOKES All that counsel has said may well be true
but it would seem also in light of counsel's statement that it would
help make this area of inquiry relevant

Mr PEPPER Counsel agrees
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Mr RAY I would like to say that page 4 of my sister's.Carol
Pepper's FBI file it says on page 4 of the FBI file that the FBI had
cleared me of all pertinent dates of the murder and all these other
crimes because I was employed My work records show that I
worked there for 3 years from 1965 to 1968 and never missed a
day or never was late for work and sometimes I worked 7 nights a
week not 6

Chairman STOKESThere is no question before you right now Mr
Ray

Counsel will proceed with questioning
Mr SPEISER I appreciate your comments counsel but as you are

aware the robbery of any bank is a Federal offense and I gather
you are referring to the statement that has been furnished to us by
a local policeman

Now if I may proceed-
Ms KENNEDY Just before proceeding Mr Chairman I would

like to know whether or not counsel is suggesting that in light of a
possible Federal violation that there was a failure on the part of
Federal authorities to check with the local police or other con
stabulary in that area

I just want to know the extent of the basis for this suspicion
because in light of what counsel has just indicated and in light of
previous records of the FBI it would seem that there was an
inquiry by the Federal authorities and that the local authorities
declined to indicate any charges

I am just wondering to what extent this suspicion has been
checked on before it is permitted to become virtually a public
charge

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy under part of the mandate of
this committee it is necessary for the committee to ascertain
whether or not the Federal authorities did look into and inquire
into certain other aspects of Mr Ray's conduct and it would be
pertinent under that section

Mr SPEISER May I proceed at this time Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESCertainly
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I was attempting to establish certain facts

before I get into the questioning and before I was interrupted Let
me just state it again that your day off at the Sportsman's Club as
I believe you testified earlier was Thursday that is you got off
work Thursday morning at possibly 6 or 7 o'clock in the morning
and did not have to return to work until Friday evening at 10 or 11
o'clock is that accurate

Mr RAY Right
Mr SPEISER Now the Bank of Alton robbery occurred-
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman the witness has also stated that

there were times when he worked 7 nights a week
Mr SPEISER I understand that I have heard your client testify
Mr PEPPER I just want to make that amplified on the record
Mr SPEISER Now the Bank of Alton robbery occurred on July

13 1967 and that was a Thursday Now prior to that time July
13 1967 I believe you testified that you had met your brother
James on at least two occasions is that correct

Mr RAY Yes
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Mr SPEISER James has testified before this committee or has
indicated to this committee that prior to his departure to Canada
he made a trip to the St Louis area to see his relatives in July
the middle of July 1967 St Louis is approximately 20 miles from
Alton Ill. is that correct

Mr RAY It is.St Louis.20 or 30 I'm not sure 20 or 30 miles
not over 30

Mr SPEISER And do you know where East St Louis is
Mr RAY Oh yes
Mr SPEISER And how far is that from Alton
Mr RAY About 20 miles
Mr SPEISER And approximately 20 miles from St Louis too
Mr RAY Between 20 and 30.I'm not sure.not over 30 30 at

the most
Mr SPEISER Did James ever spend any time in Alton Ill. to the

best of your knowledge I'm not talking about the period while he
was a fugitive but I am talking about his early years

Mr RAY He was born in Alton
Mr SPEISER So that James is familiar with Alton
Mr RAY Oh he knows Alton He knows Alton
Mr SPEISER Just so I can establish a few other facts before I ask

you a couple of questions on July 14 the day after the robbery
James Earl Ray has indicated to us.and we have been furnished
information which would substantiate it.that on July 14 the day
following the robbery he purchased an automobile in East St
Louis Mo. which as you testified is approximately 20 miles from
Alton-

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER [continuing] And from that point proceeded on to

Canada
Now I am asking you Mr Ray did you partake in the Bank of

Alton robbery
Mr RAY Did I rob the Alton Ill.-
Mr SPEISER Let me just advise you again that you are testifying

under immunity and that the statute of limitations for that offense
has long since expired

Mr RAY This is a bad joke to play on the American public
though because there is no way I could have robbed that bank
There's-

Mr SPEISER I am not asking.I am not trying to play a joke.I
am asking a very simple question that you can respond to "yes or
"no. Please just yes or no did you partake in robbing that bank

Mr RAY Definitely not and when James testified up here last
time in August and Mark Lane was here Mark Lane called up
that night.I think it was Floyd Fithian who said he was going to
prove that me and James robbed that bank.some of the state
ments similar.and Mark Lane suggested that I go to Alton the
next day.I was in St Louis then.and turn myself in for the bank
robbery and waive all statute of limitations and which I did to the
Alton Police Department And Lieutenant Conrad was there talk
ing to the chief and he said in front of John Auble and some of
the reporters he says "You never was a suspect.

Mr SPEISER I am putting aside all police reports all FBI reports
everything I am just asking a very simple question
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Mr RAY Definitely no definitely
Mr SPEISER Did James to your knowledge partake in a robbery

of that bank
Mr RAY Even-
Mr SPEISER Yes or no
Mr RAY No I wasn't there so I can't say definitely no but

definitely that I don't know about it But these FBI reports even
had two Alton guys.that they're suspects.and they set the fin

gerprints of James there and they said they didn't match up
But even the FBI was clearing him of the Alton bank robbery

I'd like to introduce into evidence-
Mr SPEISER Is it your testimony then that James never told you

that he partook in the Bank of Alton robbery
Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER Did John ever tell you that James partook in the

Bank of Alton robbery
Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER Did John ever tell you that he partook in the Bank

of Alton robbery
Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER And you have no information independent or other

wise which would suggest to you that John or James partook in
the Bank of Alton robbery

Mr RAY There's no way I could know unless I was over there
and I was working

Mr SPEISER Did you ever receive any moneys that represented
the proceeds from that robbery to your knowledge

Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER You did not drive the getaway car in that robbery
Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman could we possibly have the counsel

to indicate whether or not his investigation disclosed this informa
tion that has been presented Because this is total speculation and
we have no way of knowing whether or not there was a thorough
enough investigation to inquire of these local officials and if you
can have fingerprint evidence denial of local authorities and then
continue with the speculative questioning I don't know how in the
world this man can ever establish anything

This man is put in the position of trying to establish a negative
and the committee does not seem to be prepared to indicate wheth
er or not it has this information If it does not have the informa
tion about the fingerprints and the Alton officials then I submit
that this inquiry has been insufficient

Chairman STOKES Ms Kennedy this witness is not on trial here
today

MS KENNEDY Do you want to bet
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman as a point of information for the last

2 weeks starting with the New York Times lead editorial at the
end of last week and the Wendell Rawls article the following day
and on down to the present with the Newsweek articles this man
is on trial He's on trial publicly with respect to this robbery and
we are very concerned about it

Chairman STOKES This committee is concerned too about wheth
er or not he participated and in the presence of competent cocoun
sel he is being asked questions relative to it and since you have
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not taken any objection of constitutional nature I would assume
that the questions here are relevant pertinent and would ask at
this time that both counsel refrain from further objections along
this line

Mr PEPPER We have no questions as to counsel.very able coun
sel's questioning I think that the questions are relevant and they
are pertinent

Our question is with respect to whether or not the committee has
already formed conclusions which have appeared in the press

Chairman STOKES You have stated your objections Mr Pepper
and I am going to ask you to refrain

Counsel will proceed
Mr RAY Could I have these two things put in evidence This one

shows that James didn't rob the bank and this other one clears me
on all pertinent dates The FBI.both from the FBI

Chairman STOKES You would like to have both documents put
into the record

Mr RAY Both of these
Chairman STOKES Both documents will be appropriately marked

by the clerk and without objection they will be made a part of the
record as MLK exhibits F-622 and F-623.

[The information follows:]

Thecommitteenotesthat thepagesofexhibitsF-622andF-623appeartohavebeenordered
incorrectlyTheexhibitsappearin the recordexactlyas theywerereceivedfromthe witness
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Chairman STOKESProceed counsel
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I don't intend to dwell on this area and in

response to Ms Kennedy's objection I would just like to point out
that we are asking these questions based on information that has
come to our attention

Now it is not incumbent upon us.on each occasion.to present
you with the source of our information and I am suggesting to you
that with respect to this Bank of Alton robbery we do have infor
mation that you partook in that robbery with your two brothers

Now unfortunately I am not at liberty to disclose the source of
that information but I am asking you here and giving you an
opportunity to admit or deny your participation in that bank
robbery

Now I want to advise you.and I am not playing games and I am
not trying to trick you.that we have received information that
perhaps you and your two brothers partook in that robbery

Now I will ask you one last time and we will move on to another
area Did you partake in that bank robbery

Mr RAY I'd be committing perjury if I said yes I definitely
didn't

Mr SPEISER And you have no information which would indicate
that James partook in that robbery,-

Mr RAY There is no way I can know
Mr SPEISER[continuing] Or John
Mr RAY The only information I got is what I had put on the

record that shows James didn't rob that bank
Mr SPEISER And you have no information that John partook in

that robbery
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER OK At this point I would like to switch to one other

area of concern and that concerns one other bank robbery that
transpired subsequent to James Earl Ray's capture

Now in anticipation of Mr Pepper's objection as to the relevancy
of this line of inquiry I would like to state again that we have two
sources of information and I will disclose their identities to you
Mr Ray that you partook in this robbery which took place subse
quent to the capture of James Earl Ray

Now the reason why I am confronting you with this is that I
want to find out whether you are telling me the truth or not
concerning this robbery and I think that this serves as a good
indicator as to whether or not you are being truthful with me with
respect to the Bank of Alton robbery

Now if I may begin at this time.this concerns the Farmers and
Traders State Bank of Meredosia Are you familiar with Meredo
sia

Mr RAY I know where it's at I know where it's at because it's
not far from Quincy Ill. and I used to live in Quincy

Mr SPEISER Did you partake in a robbery of that bank on
January 28 1970

Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER Do you know a James Rogers
Mr RAY Yes I heard of Jim Rogers
Mr SPEISER Do you know a Mr James Rogers
Mr RAY Yes he hung around the Grapevine a lot
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Mr SPEISER Did you partake in the robbery of the Farmers and
Traders State Bank with James Rogers

Mr RAY Definitely not
Mr SPEISER James Rogers has told this committee that he was

involved in that robbery with you Are you saying that James
Rogers is lying

Mr RAY What is James Rogers.what kind of.is he a reliable
character witness or what

Mr SPEISER I'm asking you is Mr Rogers telling us the truth or
not

Mr RAY If he told you that then he is a professional liar telling
you something like that

Mr SPEISER According to Mr Rogers.now again-
Mr RAY Is he an FBI informant Is he an ex-con or what is he

doing
Mr SPEISER I don't think it is necessary for me to comment on

that Mr Rogers has advised this committee that he and three
other people partook in that robbery

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman could I ask to know when this
advice was first available to this committee

Chairman STOKESYes you can ask that question I think we can
provide that

Counsel will you provide Ms Kennedy with the information she
just requested Do you have that available

Mr SPEISER I'm sorry I missed a question
Chairman STOKES The question was could the committee pro

vide her with information as to when the committee was first
advised by Mr Rogers of his participation

Mr SPEISER Ms Kennedy I do not have the date at my finger
tips but I can tell you that Mr Rogers testified in executive
session under oath within the last several months on the point that
I am confronting Mr Ray with

Now I don't want to go into Mr Rogers credibility or lack
thereof at this time but this is Mr Ray's opportunity to admit or
deny whether he partook in that robbery and advise me as to
whether or not Mr Rogers is telling the truth

Now that's all I am asking
Ms KENNEDY All right I just want one other thing Can you say

whether or not prior to the executive sessions of this committee
this intelligence was made available to any branch of government
including but not limited to Federal authorities.for example the
FBI.or whether or not this is 10 years after the fact or 12 years
and that's the first time

I just want to know the very first time Mr Rogers made these
accusations if you know sir

Chairman STOKES The Chair would rule that counsel's question
is not pertinent is out of order

Counsel may proceed
Mr SPEISER Mr Rogers has advised this committee that he

partook in that robbery with you John and a Ronald Goldenstein
You have no recollection of partaking in that robbery

Mr RAY I don't have no recollection because I definitely didn't
do it
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Mr SPEISER A Mr Ronald Goldenstein also has advised this
committee that he partook in that robbery with Mr Rogers you
and John Again this robbery is barred by the statute of limita
tions and you are testifying under immunity

Mr RAY Yes I know If I robbed that bank I would admit it and
go around bragging about it because I could outsmart the FBI and
Efrem Zimbalist Jr Then I would just brag about it wouldn't be
ashamed of it

Mr SPEISER At this point Mr Ray I would like to focus your
attention on the charts that are set up on the easel over there
which as you heard our chief counsel in his narration depict
travels and statements of James Earl Ray during the period he was
a fugitive statements by him as to when he allegedly met with
Raoul and statements by him as to when he was going to meet
with his brother

I would just like to ask you a few questions concerning possible
meetings between you and James during the period that James
was a fugitive

Chairman STOKES Can the witness see those charts from where
he is sitting

Mr RAY Yes I can see them
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman is counsel referring to a particular

chart
Chairman STOKES I think when he frames his question he per

haps will identify it
Mr SPEISER Referring to the first chart on the left-
But before I address myself to that I believe you testified that

prior to mid-July 1967 you met with James twice
Mr RAY Two or three times maybe three times I'm not posi

tive
Mr SPEISER Well how many times in total did you meet with

James between the time you escaped and the time he was cap
tured

Mr RAY Three or four times I'm not positive
Mr SPEISER Where did you meet him
Mr RAY A couple times we met in a bar in Northbrook Ill I

can't remember the name-I think I told you the name in the
secret testimony.and one time in Chicago

Mr SPEISER Do you know that James went to Canada while he
was a fugitive

Mr RAY I'm trying to think I didn't know he was going to
Canada I knew when he came back

Mr SPEISER Did you see James when he came back from
Canada

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER How many times did you see him once he returned

from Canada
Mr RAY Just that one time
Mr SPEISER And you saw him a couple of times before
Mr RAY Yes before he went to Canada when he was working

at the restaurant I think it was a restaurant
Mr SPEISER In addition to those approximately three meetings

did you have any telephone conversations with James
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Mr RAY That's how the meeting would take place He'd call up
and have me meet him at this bar in Northbrook Ill

Mr SPEISER I can't understand you
Mr RAY I say this is how the meeting took place He'd call me

up at work and we would meet up at this bar in Northbrook Ill
Mr SPEISER In addition to the meetings that you had with

James Earl Ray and the telephone conversations setting up those
meetings did you have any additional telephone conversations
with Mr Ray Specifically I am talking about after that last time
you met him when he came back from Canada

Mr RAY I think he called me two or three times
Mr SPEISER Called you two or three times
Mr RAY Two or three times
Mr SPEISER Did he indicate where he was when he called you
Mr RAY The last time I talked to him was about 4 months

approximately 4 months before King got killed and I thought he
was calling from Texas but later he told me it was New Mexico I
knew it was in a bar because I could hear the jukebox and the call
was under 3 minutes and just a friendly talk you know asking
how my old man was and asking about Carol and John and every
body because I was the only contact he had with the whole family

He said he was working then It was just a friendly talk and
that's the last time I ever heard from him until he got back to
Memphis

Mr SPEISER YOU have only enlightened me on one telephone
call You said there were several

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman the witness did not say there were
several

Mr RAY I say there might be two or three but that's the only
one I can remember because after all this stuff came out every
body was questioning the last time I talked to him.the last time I
talked to him.and that's the last time I talked to him and I say
he might have called a couple more times but I can't actually
remember I can't remember conversations but I can remember
the last call he made

Mr SPEISER According to the first chart on August 4 1967
James told a female acquaintance of his at Gray Rocks that he was
going to meet his brother in Montreal

Ms KENNEDY Excuse me Could we have the copies of the mate
rial on those charts Do you have that

Mr SPEISER Yes
MS KENNEDY I would appreciate it
Mr SPEISER Would the clerk please furnish Mr Ray and his

counsel with copies of the charts on the easel
On August 4 again your brother James told a female acquaint

ance that he was going to meet his brother in Montreal Were you
that brother Did you ever meet James in Montreal

Mr RAY Only time I ever met him was just like what I testified
to All this stuff up there is false I don't mean false He probably
told them that.them that.and he just using the brother thing for
the Raoul thing I guess because there is no way.even the FBI
files I turned in I was working every day I never missed a day up
there I couldn't have met him all those places unless I am a bionic
man
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Mr SPEISER Your testimony is that you did not meet James in
Montreal

Mr RAY No definitely no no no
Mr SPEISER Did you ever meet James in Toronto
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER Did you ever meet him in Ottawa
Mr RAY The only place I ever met him was in Chicago and

Northbrook one time
Mr SPEISER Did you ever furnish James with any money during

the period following his escape from Missouri State Prison leading
to the point that he was captured in London

Mr RAY No definitely not and there was never no money
transmitted between us two I didn't give him any he didn't give
me any

Mr SPEISER You made the statement just a moment ago that
James may have used that Raoul thing as reference to his brother
What did you mean by that

Mr RAY I think-
Mr PEPPER Excuse me Mr Chairman That wasn't the state

ment
Ms KENNEDY Misstatement of his testimony
Mr PEPPER That was not the statement What the witness did

say was that James may have referred to his brother instead of to
Raoul

Mr RAY He would use the statement and he would go along
"My brother said this and "My brother said that, or "He wanted
the gun or "I'm going to go visit him or something That was just
a way of you know of saying he was going to meet somebody and
instead of saying he was going to see Raoul he wasn't going to tell
everybody he was going to visit Raoul

Mr SPEISER Every time James was referring to Raoul was he
referring to you

Mr RAY He couldn't have been referring to me because I was
working and there is no way I could have met him those places if I
wanted to unless I quit my job and went with him

Mr SPEISER YOU are not the Raoul that James has alluded to
Mr RAY Definitely not The Raoul.Raoul is still out there I

think if they checked hard enough he'd furnish the committee with
phone numbers and I even did some checking out on trying to run
this person down I went to New Orleans for him and Miami
Beach and I believe you had one of the guys that was Raoul was
Randy Rosenson was up there before We had to do our own
checking

Mr SPEISER Was Raoul a code name Was that the real name of
the individual

Mr RAY You know there is no way he knows the guy just calls
him Raoul like he called himself Eric Galt That wasn't his name

Mr SPEISER Did you ever meet your brother James in Birming
ham

Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER You were not with James when he purchased the

rifle on March 29 1968
Mr RAY The only times I was ever.seen James.was ever in

personal contact with him except for the two or three phone calls
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he made the only meeting face to face was in Northbrook in
Chicago a couple of times in Northbrook once in Chicago

Mr SPEISER Percy Foreman has testified before this committee
that James told him that you were with James on March 29 1968
when James initially purchased the rifle which he subsequently
changed Were you with James on that occasion I ask you again

Mr RAY Definitely no and Percy Foreman.I would take an
FBI informant's word over him because he is a professional liar
and I think even the committee trapped him in lies and he is a
complete liar

Mr SPEISER James has testified that.James has indicated and
so has the owner of the Aeromarine Gun Shop that James returned
the gun because he said his brother told him he bought the wrong
rifle Were you that brother

Mr RAY Definitely not I never was out of Chicago I was never
down in Alabama wasn't in Canada wasn't in Alabama I was
working.records this would be in my work records

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman as the witness has said again and
again his work records will verify where he was during these
periods in question and the committee only has to subpena these

I imagine that the committee in its diligence has already ac
quired the witness work records and should have the answers to
these questions

Mr SPEISER For your enlightenment the work records are no
longer in existence Mr Pepper That is why I am asking Mr Ray
these questions

Mr RAY Well they was they was back in that time because the
FBI went out and checked them all and it seemed that I had
worked every day for 3 years never missed a day

Mr SPEISER May I proceed with my question I think your point
is well taken

Mr RAY No definitely not I wasn't in Canada wasn't in Ala
bama no place except Northbrook and Chicago 9 months before
the assassination

Mr SPEISER Did you receive a telephone call from James on
April 3 1968 the day before Martin Luther King was killed

Mr RAY Definitely not The last time I talked to him was 4
months before King got assassinated

Mr SPEISER George McMillan and author William Bradford
Huie had both indicated that on April 3 1968 according to inter
views they had with you that you told them that James called you
and said "The big nigger has had it.

Mr RAY I talked to William Bradford Huie The committee has
got a tape I think Mark Lane had me tape him when he was
offering $200,000 to get in to see James So I asked Huie over
there I said "Why do you make a statement like that in the paper
that I had told him or James had told him He said "I was
misquoted. He said "I didn't actually say that I was misquoted.

So Huie Percy Foreman and McMillan they will say any kind of
a story to sell a book Foreman is trying to save his reputation for
selling him out So you can't put no stock in anything Foreman
says Percy Foreman or Huie
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Mr SPEISER Do I understand you responding that you deny ever
making those statements to Mr McMillan and to Mr Huie I am
just asking do you deny making those statements

Mr RAY I definitely deny saying anything to Huie like that I
got.Huie admitted that he was lying.he didn't say he was lying
he said he was misquoted Foreman never did say anything like
that to me and McMillan.I don't know what McMillan is writing

Mr SPEISER I have one last-
Ms KENNEDY Just before you pass to the next question.Mr

Chairman would it be possible for the witness to have the entire
testimony of Percy Foreman and William Bradford Huie.if either
of them has testified in executive session before this committee
could we have those statements for this witness

Chairman STOKES I don't believe there was an executive session
Mr Foreman testified in open hearing and that will be available
to you Ms Kennedy And Mr Huie I do not believe has testified
was interviewed but has not testified in executive session

Ms KENNEDY All right May I then-
Chairman STOKES The interview of course can be furnished to

you
Ms KENNEDY Thank you sir
Now may I then request that the statement from which counsel

has quoted whether it be.well it may be an article that William
Bradford Huie wrote.if such an article is being relied on.would
it be possible for this witness to have access to the entire article or
writing or statement or testimony of William Bradford Huie

Chairman STOKESHe would be entitled to that and may have it
Ms KENNEDY Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESCertainly
Mr RAY Did the committee ever get this letter that James wrote

to me and I think he sent a copy to Mark Lane and a copy to the
committee about Percy Foreman That is where I point out about
Foreman not waiving his.whatever you call it.the legal
thing-

Mr SPEISER In the spirit of cooperation Ms Kennedy to show
you that we are not trying to impede this investigation but cooper
ate I have a summary that we prepared of our interview with Mr
Huie which has been marked as MLK exhibit F-613 which I shall
request be entered into evidence at this time and be marked and
entered into the record and a copy be furnished to counsel

Ms KENNEDY I very much appreciate a summary but I should
very much like to have the entire testimony if I may

Chairman STOKES The Chair has already indicated that counsel
can be furnished with the entire copy

Ms KENNEDY Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES And without objection the present exhibit is

entered into the record
[The information follows:]
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REPORTONHSCAINTERVIEWWITHWILLIAMBRADFORDHUIE
APRIL 10 1978 HARTSELLEALABAMA

To Gene Johnson Mike Eberhardt

From Marlin Risinger 2 0.5 7 5
Date April 21 1978

y,. Jeremy
Akers and I interviewed Mr Huie at his home

inHartselle Alabama,;on April 10 1978 .The interview

lasted approximately six hours. The information which Mr Huie

provided is set forth below

Jerry and John Ray

JOHNmet with Ray the day before the escape from Jeff City
and discussed the plan Huie thinks John may have given Ray
some cash Huie says this was the last time John saw Ray
until after the arrest in June 1968 Buie minimizes any
connection between John and James Earl Ray

Huie has no knowledge of any relationship between any of
the Ray family and J.B STONERbefore the assassination

JERRYmet with Ray only a few days after the escape before
Ray arrived in Chicago and gave him the pistol which Ray
says he got from an unidentified friend just before leaving
for Canada -Buie doesn't say where this meeting took place_
Ray says he got the pistol from a friend in E St Louis
Huie told us several times that he got this story about Jerry
and the pistol from JOHN

JERRYtold Huie that Jams Earl called him the night before
the killing and told him that "Big Nigger had had it Buie

-says Jerry told him this in Huntsville in November 1968 He
recalls that he and Jerry were drinking that evening but he
doesn't think Jerry was drunk or unaware of what he was saying
Huie insists however that he did not believe Jerry's story
then and does not believe it now Buie thinks that Jerry will
say anything for a few bucks but that he 'really doesn't know
anything about the case

(Note throughout the interview Huie -insists that he does not
think JERRYknew anything about the killing It appears from
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his earlier and his current remarks that he really does
think that Jerry was in close contact with James Earl during
this time His present denials .do not seem very convincing.)

JOHNtold Huie in Memphisat the time of the Guilty Plea
that James EarL was "crazy about niggers.

Although he was extremely hesitant Buie finally acknowledged
that FOREMANtold him in:1968-69 that Ray was making all the
remarks that Foreman attributes to him in the 1974 deposition
These remarks include

_ Rap left the gun at Canipe's so the boys at
41 effyCity-would knowhe had killed _King.

.Raf made up Raoul
Ray returned to Atlanta after purchasing the
rifleIn Birmingham

Huie doesn't remember however that Foremantold him that JERRY
was with him at Aeromarine

Huie says he doesn't have any opinion about MCMILLAN'sstory
that Ray net with JOHNand JERRY.in Chicago shortly after the
escape and discussed the pornography business Huie 'doesn't
seem to think too muchof the pornography theory

-Raydid tell Hanes that he stopped in Birminghamfor an hour
and a half on the way back to Atlanta after the assassination
Hanes did not ask Ray and questions about the -stop and evidently
Huie did not instruct Hanes to ask him Huie tried to locate
someone in Birminghamwho could substantiate the stopover but
he was unsuccessful

Huie never had any proof that Ray met with 'JERRYin Detroit
or Gary Indiana after the assassination He 'says he told the
Grand Jury this only because figured Ray probably did make
such a contact (Typically this undermines Huie's claim that
he does not think Jerry had any foreknowledge 'of the crime.)

J.R STONER

Huie acknowledges that he has no evidence that shows STONERhad
any relationship with a memberof the RAYfamily before the _
assassination Huie argues however that if anyone were involved
in a conspiracy to kill King it would have been Stoner He
offers three reasons for his feelings

Ray spent time in Atlanta near Stoner's h.q
Stoner contacted Ray immediately after the arrest

developed a relationship with Jerry after
the arrest
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STONER(cont.)

Huie says that Ray "could have met with STONERin Birmingham
in 1967 Again he has no evidence

Buie says that there are three people who may possibly have
had some foreknowledge of the killing STONERJERRY,-and JOHN

(It should be noted that Buie freely acknowledges that he and
STONERhave had a life-long feud over politics and ideology
Rule-considers Stoner to be the most dangerous and violent

'racist s:in the country:)

Buie says that it would be presumptious of him to assume he
knew everything that passed between HANESand Ray He says
for instance that he did not knowof the change in the contract
which Bases :and Ray made in September 1968 Regarding the
"facts of the case, however Huie figures that he knew every
thing that Hanes knew since this full exchange of information
was what the contracts signed by Hanes Huie and Ray stipulated

Huie denies that Ray told HANESthe "white sheet story as
a joke Ray told Hanes this in dead seriousness and he repeated
it to FOREMANBuie claims that this was the only story Ray
ever gave to his first two attorneys He does not knew when
Ray first began to change his story from this version to the
gas station version but he insists it was sometime after the
Guilty Plea

'Buie recalls that the first time Ray ever lied to HANESor
him was whenhe claimed he drove straight from Birmingham to
Memphis instead of returning to Atlanta Hanes and he knew
Ray was lying for several reasons

They were unable to locate the motels
A reporter (for the Times?) found a laundry slip
and a restaurant check which placed Ray in
Atlanta after 3/30/68

Huie claims that HANESknew that the FBI had tape recordings
of some of King's sexual affairs Although Hanes did not have
the tapes in his possession he intended to get them and use
them in the trial to show that a jealous husband may have had
a better reason for killing King than Ray had

Ray told HANESthat he test-fired the 30.06 rifle on the
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road to Memphis somewherenear Corinth Miss He says that
this doesn't mean that.Ray drove to Memphisfrom Birmingham
since Corinth is on-the road from Atlanta as well As far
as Huie knows Hanes never asked Ray why he fired the rifle
if he had no intention of killing Ring

Ray also told HANESthat he stopped in Birminghamfor an
hour and a half during the drive back to Atlanta after the
assassination For some reason Hanes did not ask Ray why
he stopped there and Buie did not instruct Hanes to ask
hzm.yHuie says that he never was able to confirm this stop

One of the HANESmay have the'road mapswhich Ray filled in
,foesHu.1e a _s sathat Hanes Jr. probably has some of his

Huie minimizes the amount of investigating 'HANESdid for
the case Hanes was interested in defending Ray not in finding
the truth

Huie tells us after persistent questioning that FOREMA'Z
told him in 1968-69 that Ray was confessing to him the same
details that foreman later outlined in the 1974 Deposition_
(see p.2 under "Jerry &John")

Huie says he told FOREMANin November,1968 that Ray was
guilty and that there was no moneyin the case Huie 'figures
that the reason Foremanmade the mistake of accepting the case
was that he was extremely busy and did not really think about
what he was doing_

Like HANESFOREMANnever really conducted any investigation
of the case

'It 'didn't enter Huie's mind that there might be a Guilty
Plea in the case until after FOREMANbecameRay's attorney
Huie suggests that Foreman's friendly relationship with BATTLE
facilitated the Plea

RAYANDRACISM

Huie insists that Ray had a racial motive for killing Xing
Both brothers told Buie that Raywas crazy about blacks
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RAYANDRACISM (cont.)

Huie talked to two women in St Francis Hotel about
the Rabbit's Foot incident They told him that Ray
was talking.about racial attitudes in Alabama and
worked himself into a tantrum
Huie located a prostitute in Mexico who remembered
a racial incident in a bar (described in Dreamer)
Claire Keating told him that Ray made soma-wail
remarks. (described in Dreamer).

'Ray refused a transfer while at Leavenworth for racial
reasons_ _ ri'a5v--v+ry:3-v.x= r xa-SvL>

Huse believes that Ray purchased the rifle in Birmingham
because he wanted to focus the crime_in the South especially
in Alabama. Huie-guesses that Raywould have preferred to

,kill King in Alabama because of Wallace Ray thought Wallace
might be willing to pardon the murderer of a famous civil
rights leader

MISCELLANEOUSINVESTIGATIVEMATTERS

" Huie was never able to disprove the "6-day railroad story
of the escape from Jeff City

Hula -never had any concrete proof that Ray was smuggling
dopy in Mexico Luis Garcia in Puerto Vallarta never told
him Ray was involved in the trade Mlle'just assumed this

Huie says he has never heard the story which the TClingemans
in Chicago told the FBI Rule had told them i.e that Ray had
flown from California to Atlanta but had been told that the time
was not right and that Ray had intended to go to Mexico after
the assassination and then double back to Canada to throw off
the authorities

Buie doesn't know why Ray never cashed the Superior Bulk
Film Co check

Huie says that Ray received mail in Birmingham in 1967 but
he has no reason to think it was from Jerry (Huie says in the
Grand Jury testimony that this letter was from Jerry.)

Huie cant explain the three=-day gap from 8/21/67 when
Ray allegedly crossed the Canadian border back into the U.S.
and 8/25/67 when he arrived in Birmingham_

The two womenwhomHuie says Ray knew in Birmingham in 1967
(Dreamer) were a dance instructor and someone else whomhe
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can't rememberbut whowas not very important

Rule doesn't know anything about Ramondel Rio or the
Mexican police investigation of Ray

Rule doesn't rememberever knowing anything about a connection
between Ray and Florida He doesn't rememberever being told
by Hanes not to investigatethe "Florida addresses.

Huie writes in the Dreamer that someoneother than Ray had "
_aset of keys to the Mustang on April 4 1968 He is unable
:to=.^rememberwhomhe had in mind

Snnelc'anno sre ber thr the phone call which he told the Grand
Jury Ray received on the night of April 2 1968 He says he
doesn't even knowwhere Ray was on that night

Huie doesn't think Ray got to Memphisuntil April 3 1968
but he can't rememberwhy he settled on that date for Ray's
arrival in town_

In the Dreamer Huie writes.that Ray admitted to him that
he was stalking King in Selma Alabama Huie told us that
this "admission consisted of Ray's neutral response to Rule's
charge that he was lying about getting lost in Selma When
Hanes told Ray that Buie didn't believe him Ray simply responded
"O.K.

For about one week during 1968 or 1969 Huie thought that
the FBI might arrest a Greek in NewOrleans who frequented the
Le BunnyLounge As far as he can remember he doesn't think
that the manhad anything to do with Liberto or Gulas The
man was never arrested and Buie cannot rememberwho he was

In his first interview with HSCA(Spring 1977) Huie said
that Ray had contacted somewomanin Canada other than Claire
Keating He tells us now that this womanwas someone Ray had
only corresponded with once or twice through a Lonely Hearts
Club Huie doesn't have any evidence .that they ever met
Evidently this is the womanwhose address Ray gave to the
Canadian police when they stopped him for jaywalking

Ray told Kershaw that he agreed with Buie about the story
of the fugitive period up to about 48 hours before the assas
sination

Huie was never able to identify a single criminal associate
of Ray's during the fugitive period

Huie never spoke to anyone who substantiated Curtis storythat Ray expressed an interest in killing King for moneywhile
at Jeff City



Buie doesn't knowwhere his files are probably with
Hanes Jr. McMillan Frank etc

Buie admits that some of the quotes in Dreamer were composites
of the "20,000 Words and things that Ray had told Hanes

Charles Edmondson with-the Commercial-Appealin Memphis
worked for Buie at one time or another Ray also had a Canadian
reporter working for him
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.The-first artist's conception of the King assassination
resembled Gus Prosche Buie tried to find some connection
between Ray and Proschein Birmingham but was unsuccessful
He also tried to find some connection between Ray and -
Ace.Carter Wallace's chief speechwriter but was unsuccessful

never did learn the exact route Ray followed on his
drive from Memphisto Atlanta after the.iassassination

Buie thinks that there definitely was someonein the Mustang
besides Ray.. Bowelse explain the cigarette ashes and clothes` that were too small for Ray

r._ ?'*scar r <.
I:hue nevembothered with Grace Waldenor Charlie Stevens

-because by the time he got into the case both of them had
told at..least 5 contradictory stories _

Mite figures that Ray probably did send moneyout of Jeff
City to his family but he has no proof

THEHUIE-FILES

39-9350 79 29
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Mr SPEISER Now one last area of questioning Mr Ray
One last area of questioning At this point I would like to have

marked and entered into evidence MLK exhibit F-594 and have
the chairman mark that as part of the record and that the clerk
furnish you with a copy That is MLK exhibit F-594 I want to ask
you two questions pertaining to that document

[The information follows:]

.1 B Stoner for UnitedStates Senator

STONERCAMPAIGN
501CHEROKEESIREEI

P.O80X1211
MAkIlrTAGEORGIA

Plane14041427.0283 NonJerryRay

I guessyoucouldcallthisa fanlatter as i usuallywouldatwastemytimewriting
pottingtoa coupleofJewDevilsbutbeingyoutwoare inmourningforthemElevenJewsth
atgotdoneinbytheArabsinMunichthenI figuredthati owedyoua letter
TheonlyreasontheJewshassomuchpoweris onaccountoftheremoneybuteventuallythe
Jewspushtherelucka littletofor as ismsureyouknowtheJewshasbeen-runoutofevery
countrytheyhaveeverbeeninandtheywilleventuallywillberunoutoftheU.S itmightta
keanother50or45yearsbuttheJawsareliketheNiggerboastgheethema ropeandtheyw
ni hangthemselves
..lamsurewhenHistoryis writtenmyBrotherJamesEarlRayandtheNonGov-GeorgeWallace
vrillbeHeroeseonssideofJBStoner
CoiattmmdsuccesswithyourshowasyouawakenpeopletothefactsoftheJews

'r ''oJewsarebihindWomenLiberationSincetheNAACPwasfoundeda jewhasalwaysbeen
..e headof it thatMangyJewD)vlKivieKaplanis presentlyPresidentoftheNAACP
i( :gottomentionthatSirbanSirianwillalsogodowninhistoryasa here'althoughRobert
KennedywasttaJewbutheIsworsehesoldtheArabsoutfortheJewdollar_
RobertKennedywasworsethenaJewtfthatapossibleheframeduponRonaandsoldtheArabs
outsoi celebratedwhenhejoinedtherestofhiskindinhell
I hopeyoustillhaveyourShullcapson youmightjustaswellaskeepthemonas i beleivethe
ArabswontstopatElem
Continuedsuccessandi hopeyoustayon indefinately

sF~t

JerryRay

MLKEXHIBITF-594

Mr SPEISER Can I question you about this letter Mr Ray are
we ready to begin

Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER Does your signature appear on this document
Mr RAY Yes that is a true letter I wrote it
Mr SPEISER Now was this letter sent to two TV personalities in

Atlanta
Mr RAY Micky and Teddy on Ring Radio
Mr SPEISER Now I would just like to read one sentence from this

letter "I'm sure when history is written my brother James Earl
Ray and the Honorable George Wallace will be heroes alongside of
J B Stoner.

Wi-- will James Earl Ray be a hero
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Mr RAY That letter was a joke It was a joke Mark Lane knows
about it me and Mark talked about it it came out on Phil Dona
hue's show Micky and Teddy was two Jewish reporters on Ring
Radio and whatever you supported.they called them the Joe Pine
of Georgia.whatever you supported they was against and so they
had never harassed nobody they just harassed everybody

So I went ahead and harassed them a little bit It was just a joke
letter

Mr SPEISER Thank you very much
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe Chair is going to request that any further

exhibits from which the witness will be questioned be furnished to
counsel over the lunch recess period so they may have an opportu
nity to see those documents during that period

Ms KENNEDY Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe Chair thinks this would be an appropriate

time for us to take the noon recess and we will therefore adjourn
until 1:30 p.m this afternoon

Mr RAY Before you take a recess can I say one thing
I don't know if this would be appropriate or not
Chairman STOKESI beg your pardon
Mr RAY I don't know if you could put this in the record in the

King exhibits but I would like to show how the FBI and the
committee also has been harassing me since 1968 and putting all
these spies hiring spies to harass me And if there is some way for
me to put this into the record

Chairman STOKESIs that a newspaper article
Mr RAY Well this Patterson.we also got documents he signed

admitting that he was working with the committee and the FBI
since 1968

Chairman STOKES I am saying the document that you are
asking us to put into the record just tell us is it a newspaper
article

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESCan you give us the date of it
Mr RAY Tuesday August 8 1978
Chairman STOKES Tuesday August 8 1978 All right it may be

appropriately marked as MLK exhibit F-624 and entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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Chairman STOKESDo you have anything further Mr Ray
Mr RAY No No sir
Chairman STOKES All right then we will see you at 1:30 this

afternoon
[Whereupon at 11:50 a.m. the hearing was recessed the select

committee to reconvene at 1:30 p.m of the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from the District of Colum

bia Mr Fauntroy for such time as he may consume
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Chairman and thank you Mr

Ray for again appearing before the committee this time in public
session

As I indicated to you in executive session and as the chairman
indicated to you in opening this session this committee is mandat
ed to conduct a full and complete inquiry into the facts surround

ing the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. and the

questions which I am going to tend to you will be rather painless
They are just efforts to ascertain the facts as you know them to be
and will require in the main simple yes or no answers

You and counsel have been provided with Martin Luther King
exhibits F-599 and F-613 which I would like for you to look at

right now F-599 is notes of George McMillan which were provided
the committee by him and F-613 as you see is a report on the
statements of William Bradford Huie

In both of those statements the allegation is made that you
Jerry Ray reported to them that James Earl Ray called you on

April 3 1968 and said that "the big nigger has had it, and your
response to that allegation is I take it that you did not say that to
either George McMillan or William Bradford Huie

Mr RAY William Bradford Huie has done admitted that he said
he was misquoted I called him on the phone that's when he
offered me $200,000 to get in to see James and I was asking him
about that statement and he said he was misquoted

Mr FAUNTROYSo that the statement quoted in F-613 is not true
in your view or in the view of-

Mr RAY That is definitely not true
Mr FAUNTROY All right You do admit that you did speak to

both Mr McMillan and Mr Huie about your brother is that true
Mr RAY I never did speak to Huie about the murder of King

only business you know conducted about when I first seen him in
November 1 1968 about he give me the copy of all the contracts
and he told me he didn't want James Earl Ray on the stand
because it would mess up his books and offered me the money and
but there was never no discussion of the crime whether he was

guilty or innocent nothing like that
Mr FAUNTROY Were you aware prior to this hearing that Mr

McMillan had claimed that you said to him that your brother
called you the night before the assassination and said that the big
nigger had had it

Mr RAY I think I read it in Time excerpts of Time magazine
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Mr FAUNTROYYes he also makes reference to that in his book
"The Making of the Assassin, page 299 and you are here to testify
categorically that you did not say that

Mr RAY I don't ever remember having no conversation with him
like that

Mr FAUNTROYAll right and it is your contention that both Mr
Huie and Mr McMillan are not telling the truth when they say
that

Mr RAY I know definitely Huie is completely.he said he was
misquoted He said he didn't say that so I don't know if he was
telling the truth or if he backed off I never did have no discussion
with Huie at all concerning the murder of King or nothing about
it about the money or anything

Mr FAUNTROY I see All right let's return to Mr McMillan
You have before you F-599 which is that statement given us by

Mr McMillan and his notes on conversations held with you On
page 28 giving reference to an interview he had with you on May
30 1972 is it true that in late 1967 James Earl Ray told you that
the big nigger was not going to be around many more months

Mr RAY James Earl Ray never told me nothing like that
Mr FAUNTROYSo Mr McMillan is not telling the truth there in

your judgment
Mr RAY In my judgment
Mr FAUNTROY Because you know you didn't say that to him
Mr RAY Yeah I didn't
Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Mr RAY I don't remember saying anything like that to him and

I know definitely James never did say anything like that to me
Mr FAUNTROYOn page 13 of that document giving reference to

an interview which he had with you or says he had with you on
June 27 1972 he states that "By the time James Earl Ray had left
L.A in March 1968 he knew he was going to kill Dr King and
that it would occur in the South preferably Alabama.

Did you say that-
Mr RAY No
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] To George McMillan
Mr RAY No I don't ever remember saying anything like that

and I know definitely that James didn't call me because he never
I don't think he ever called me from Los Angeles I didn't even
know he was in California The only place I knew he was at was
Alabama

Mr FAUNTROY All right Mr McMillan says on page 29 refer
encing an interview on May 30 1972 that he had with you that
you indicated that James Earl Ray had planned to kill Dr King in
Selma but that something went wrong Is that true or false

Mr RAY It's completely false
Mr FAUNTROYAll right See it is not difficult is it
Mr RAY No it's pretty good
Mr FAUNTROY Right We have referenced both in executive

sessions and here today the fact that bank records which were
turned over to Mr McMillan had entries which you made in them
with respect to Eugene Straub

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYIs that true
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Mr RAY Yes I-
Mr FAUNTROYWhat was the purpose of your having made those

entries in the bank book which you turned over to Mr McMillan
Mr RAY Oh he called up I talked to him on the phone and I

was at my sister's house Carol Pepper's in St Louis and he called
up the house and he has always been trying to get pictures of her
of James and plus he had all of her bank records He came to
Chicago and showed me all of her bank records savings and loan
or regular bank records and it was his idea that she was financing
James travels and so I told him I said well if you put something
like that in your book she can sue because she can prove where her
money went to so then when he called at her house and I was
there for a day or two and so he wanted to know if I can get them
pictures for him He was more interested in the pictures at the
time than the bankbook because he new she had pictures she was
the only one who had pictures of James when he was young and
growing up so he says if you can find them pictures and I said I
think I know where she keeps them in a.not a drawer one of
them big trunks with a lock on it And he says well if you break it
open and get in them pictures and get them bankbooks he says I'll
pay you for them so I said OK

I met him at the airport and to make it look good I just put a
extra zero extra one or something

Mr FAUNTROYIs it your testimony now that you did not put the
name of Mr Straub right in the book

Mr RAY I might have I don't know if I did or.I think.yeah I
must have put it in there because Straub's.he wasn't on it I
think he had an old check for $15 or something He used to be the
landlord I think where Carol lived at before Carol Pepper and so
he probably just wrote his whole name in there

Mr FAUNTROY All right And the purpose for doing that was
Mr RAY Just to throw old George McMillan off
Mr FAUNTROYTo do what
Mr RAY Throw him off
Mr FAUNTROYThrow him off
Mr RAY Yes because he had been.before he wanted me to get

them pictures and the bank records and see if they matched up the
one that he had got off the FBI you know from-

Mr FAUNTROYWere you trying to suggest to him that there was
a conspiracy

Mr RAY No no no What he was thinking what he has always
been thinking is somebody in the family He has taken the FBI line
on it Somebody in the family was that James is sending money
out to somebody that he is making this money inside the prison
which the prison officials the warden or everybody says is im
possible

Mr FAUNTROYSo you wanted to create the impression that your
sister Carol was receiving the money and depositing it in the name
of Straub Is that what you were trying to do

Mr RAY Yeah Well see after a couple of months I know he'd
find out it wasn't true anyway and just throw his book off a little
bit
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Mr FAUNTROY So you wanted to confuse him for a couple of
months into thinking that she was actually financing or receiving
the money from him

Mr RAY Why I didn't think of all that then because it happened
all at once You know he called up and we talked on the phone He
wanted pictures and the bankbooks and it just all came into line
so I just wrote the guy's name down and put the money put an
extra 100 or 1,000 or whatever it was

Mr FAUNTROYYes you recall as we showed you the record that
it was an extra 2,000

Mr RAY Extra 2,000
Mr FAUNTROYIn one instance and an extra 1,000 in the other

and my question is what impression were you trying to give him I
understand you to say you were trying to confuse him How were
you trying to confuse him

Mr RAY Well I figured his book had been was supposed to have
been out in 1969 and it was already up to about 1973 or 1974 and
his book still hadn't been out and I forgot it would be along for
another year or two

Mr FAUNTROY So at that time you were trying to make him
think that perhaps he was right that the family was receiving
money from Ray from James Earl Ray in jail depositing it in the
name of Straub

Mr RAY Yes but I knew he would find out after because he had
to find out because he can check the bank records

Mr FAUNTROYWell you said-
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYYou just thought it would work for a couple of

months
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYYou just wanted to confuse him
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYFor a couple of months
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYAll right so that this was really a false source of

money
Mr RAY What he actually paid for though what he was more

interested in was the pictures
Mr FAUNTROY Yes I understand that You said that several

times
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY I asked you a specific question The question is

that the entry there was a false source-
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Of money
Mr RAY Yes a false entry yes
Mr FAUNTROYYes thank you
Now I would ask that MLK exhibit F-614 be introduced into the

record and that the witness be shown a copy
Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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,Certainly :I'm starting now In the springof
1968 I wasworkingwith,agentsof the Federal
Government,includingRaol.They told methat I

'was.helping'themto 'supplyaimsandmansto Cuban
-refugeesto overthrowCastroandthe Communists
.in.Cuba TherreaspnwhyI madetrips to Mexico
wasin:regard'to helpingthe-agentsof the Federal
Governmentt:a'supplyarms'.toCubanrefugeesthere
to overthrow~Castro::The:federalagents led me
to believethat Iwas is tlemphisin April for the
same:purpose.:Iknewthat -I wasworkingwith

'FedereL,agentsThe waytheyhadmepassedacross_end.'the-MexicanndCanadianbordersisonly onething
thatprovedtheywereFederalagents.-,:Theygot me
'acrossthe-CanadianandMexicanborders-'undercur
ctmstaaceswhichwouldhavebeenimpossiblewithout
the:help'of-Federalagents 'At a later time if
necessary I will givemore'extensiveproofabout

-'theFederalagentswithwhomI wasinvolved. It is
;a knownfact-that-agentsof 'theFederal-Government
andthe MexicanPoliceknewaboutmytrips to
Mexicoandprotectedmethere EvenWilliamBradford
'Buieadmitsthat the F.B.I andMexicanpolice knew
all of mymovenieptsin Mexico I knewnothingabout
Ringbeingin Memphisuntil after Xinghadbeen
killed 1 couldnot arguewiththeFederalagentsI
workedfor becausetheywouldhaveput mebackin
the MissouriState Prisonat JeffersonCity if I

.failed'to take ordersfromthem I knowthat the -_
. Federalagentsmerelyusedmeto be the fall guy
whenthey killed King I nowrealize that theybad.
no.interestin overthrowingCastro andtheir whole
purposev s-to usemeto coverup their owncrime
TwoFederalagenciesare guilty andI amfully
innocent Wehopethat someonehigherup in the
governmentwill comeforwardandexposethe whole
deal's* that I will be freedfromprison If they

-don't,'wehavemoreinformationwhichwewill re
lease in the near future I don't knowwhatmotive
the Federalagentshadfor killing King Askformer
AttorneyGeneralRamseyClark Maybehe knows In
closing I wantto pass alonga little messageto
PercyForemanArthurHanesandWilliamBradford

i Buie Youthree got yourwish but it's not over
withyet Beforeit is the three of youwill be
ruined'alongwithyourfriend RamseyClark. That's

`m -I .the endof it

;;> Andyoudon't knowwherethe portionwasdeleted
No

2
havenoideawhatportion'.wasdeletednorwhe it wasin this statement It wasnot'usedon the radio I'm told in St Louis

Doyouknowwhatit wasabout
No 'I haveno idea'whatit wasabout

OkayI'll turn off the tape

MLKEXHIBITF.614

All right now Thisis the statementfrom uh
that wasgivento KNOXradiostation andshall I
goahea3aAd-start,with,it
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Mr FAUNTROY I want to show you a copy of a news release
which you provided the media on August 29 1969 It purports to be
a statement of James Earl Ray that you released on his behalf and
I guess my question is is that statement not what it was represent
ed to be at the time of its release Let's take a look at it Do you
have it before you

Mr RAY Yes I got it before me
Mr FAUNTROY I am interested for example.and let me just

read this part of your conversation with Larry Brinton a reporter
in Nashville.you were quoted as saying

In the spring of 1968I was working with agents of the Federal Government
includingRaoul They told me that I was helping them to supply arms and guns to
Cubanrefugeesto overthrowCastroand the Communistsin Cuba The reason why I
made trips to Mexicowas in regard to helping the agents of the Federal Govern
ment to supplyarms to Cubanrefugeesthere to overthrowCastro

And so forth I will not take the time to read every line here
because we read this together did we not

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYIn executive session
Mr RAY Read the whole thing
Mr FAUNTROY All right Who in fact was the author of this

statement
Mr RAY I authored the statement
Mr FAUNTROYAnd you released it to the press as a statement of

your brother James Earl Ray did you not
Mr RAY Yes yes
Mr FAUNTROYWhen it was not true
Mr RAY Part of it was true I wrote the statement up and some

I added to it from the information I had gathered from him on
visits and the only thing I put too much stuff in there that he
didn't go along with about the Federal agents and that he thought
he was working for them but he didn't know that and while I was
giving definite statements and what he was just thinking you
know that the FBI was controlling you know the movements of
King and the killing of King

Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Mr RAY But that was just of suspicion on his part not you

know-
Mr FAUNTROYI see Again I am after only the facts
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY Is it a fact that this note on the side of MLK

exhibit F-614 which states "I am not responsible for this state
ment James Earl Ray, is that your brother's signature there

Mr RAY That is his signature yes
Mr FAUNTROYIs that his statement
Mr RAY That is his statement
Mr FAUNTROYHe therefore is disavowing this statement right
Mr RAY Yes he disavowed the statement
Mr FAUNTROYHe did not write it
Mr RAY He did not write the statement
Mr FAUNTROYYOUwrote it
Mr RAY I wrote it and took it out
Mr FAUNTROY You reported to the press that it was his state

ment right
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Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYNow I want to know what part of the statement

pursuant to your last answer would.did James Earl Ray agree to
Mr RAY Well I wrote this statement up from all of my visits

with him from 1968 on up to that time it was in 1970-71 when that
statement.and from just our conversations I wrote it all up you
know about he said you know where he was moved across the
borders and to Memphis he didn't know King was going to be in
Memphis and he was he said he thought the FBI was involved in it
He didn't know how it was involved in it you know in the murder
of King so I just took everything down from all of our conversa
tions and then I wrote that up out of it

Mr FAUNTROYAnd you believe it to be a correct representation
of what Mr Ray thought

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYAlthough he disavowed it in his own writing on

the face of this-
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Document So now let me-
Mr RAY He agreed with some of it but some of it he didn't agree

with
Mr FAUNTROYTell me what he agreed with
Mr RAY Well he agreed from 1968 on up that he thinks the FBI

was involved in the King murder He don't know how it was
involved in it whether you know.but some way they is involved
in it and he knows that He don't think it now because if they
wasn't they wouldn't be spending $500,000 to keep him from get
ting to trial

Mr FAUNTROYAll right Would he disagree You said he disa
greed with some of this is that your testimony

Mr RAY Yes yes
Mr FAUNTROY Would he disagree with the statement "I was

working with agents of the Federal Government including Raoul"
Mr RAY I don't know He thinks.he is suspicious about Raoul

being either an FBI informant or something He don't know He
can't figure it out I mean a lot of people thinks he knows every
thing but he don't know probably as much as you do

Mr FAUNTROYYes I want you to pay very careful attention to
my questions because they are very pointed and very direct You
said that he would disagree with some of the things here My
question is "Would he disagree with that statement And an
answer would be "In my judgment yes, "In my judgment no,
and therefore why

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman there is another answer that the
witness has already given and it is that while James Earl Ray
might have might agree with the general thrust of his statement
he might disagree with the emphasis with the affirmation What
the witness has stated is that he has made he made a very clear
specific allegation "I was working with Federal agents, and he
took that as his interpretation of what his brother was telling him

His brother on the other hand was of the interpretation that he
was apparently expressing a judgment or a belief or he had the
suspicion It was a question of nuance not a question of whether or
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not there was a belief that Federal agents were involved I think
that is the point the witness is trying to make

Mr FAUNTROY Well I thank you for helping the witness Has
your counsel properly represented your response to my questions
specifically as to whether or not.excuse me specifically as to
whether or not the statement "I was working with agents of the
Federal Government including Raoul would be one on the basis of
your recollections of your discussions with your brother he would
agree with or disagree with

Mr RAY Well he wouldn't actually agree or disagree He was
suspicious that he was but he never did want to make no actual
statement that he was because he figured that would hurt him so
you could be suspicious of anything and it might turn out to be
false so he didn't want to make those direct statements just out
and out that he worked with the Federal Government or Federal
agents

Mr FAUNTROY Yes And the second sentence "They told me
that I was helping them to supply arms and guns to Cuban refu
gees to overthrow Castro and the Communists in Cuba. Do you
think on the basis of your discussions with your brother which
discussions were the basis for your writing this and attributing it
to him that he would disagree with that statement

Mr RAY I think he would disagree with that
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
I am tempted to go through the whole document in that fashion

but I will not Mr Chairman I have been requested by my distin
guished colleague from Connecticut to continue and I think I will
probably.you have read the entire statement Mr McKinney and
I think we see the pattern of answers that will come forth I think
I should move on

All right Mr Ray did you write this statement all by yourself
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY Mr J B Stoner did not assist you in writing

this
Mr RAY I told you that in the secret committee
Mr FAUNTROYThat is right I just want to make sure that we

are tracking what we said before under oath
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYAnd this rather clear sharp statement with well

constructed sentences was done by you
Mr RAY Me and me alone
Mr FAUNTROYAnd only you
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYYou had no assistance-
Mr RAY No
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] By any other person and that spe

cifically Mr Stoner did not help you draft this very careful state
ment

Mr RAY No
Mr FAUNTROYAll right Let me now turn to-
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] A number of other statements attrib

uted to you relative to conspiracy to kill Dr King about which we
are anxious to determine what in your view is the truth and so for
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that reason I would like to refer you and your counsel to MLK
exhibit F-606 I would also ask at this time that MLK exhibit F
606 be introduced into the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-606

Re Newarkteletype to Chicagodated 6/7/68 and Newark
teletype to the Bureau Memphisand Chicagodated 6/9/68

Disclosedfor-the Bureauis a form newsletter bearingthe heading .The RoyalBankof CanadaMonthlyLe er~~
For the information of the Burp JZ'RSYR4Y^,.ib ect's

brother was encouragedby Newark to
travel from Chicago Ill. to CamdenN.J. on 6/5jdd to visitI her This was their first meeting and JERRYRAYperformed his
travel by plane

RAYstaved with
(\ Camdenwhere as a room The landlady for this

roomis jh at the same location

OLINZ JESSUPupon his arrival oa 6/5/68 J RYRAYhad with
bin the 5/3/68 issue ofmagazine which contains a cover
story re instant matter 41e also had a second issue of "Lifewhich had NewYorkCity MayorJOHNLINDSAYon the cover That
issue contained additional information concerning =KIN

tp
Bureau Enc 1) (RIO ac )( / . 5
Memphis(Info) ...s!

1 Chicago (Info)
NewarkL ea JUN 1968
(1 137-6829)

137-6826)
1I

_
JEO/eag

~3
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As he unpacked the magazines JERRYRAYsaid to
"Just between you and me I saw mybrother right after

he escaped Wehad a meetingplace_where he would meet oa my
days oft."--SAY did not say-If these alleged meetings occurred
attar his escape from prison or.afte the murder of KING

JERRYRAYalso said he had visited his brother who
-awns a tavern in St Lou.s Missouri after the assassination
and before his first interview by the FBI He stated that
before the FBI contacted'bim he saw the photograph of.an
individual identified as'.ERIC STARVOGALTwith his eyes closed
Be recognized this man as-being identical with his brother JAMES
EARLRAY -..

JERRYRAYsaid if he told'theFBI everything he knows
"with all of their resources they would be able to "track him
,down. He-stated "I do not knowwhere he is right now I do
not think I'll ever see him alive.again. He explained his
brother would probably not permit-himself to be captured alive

.JERRYRAYadded that he-did not want the subject apprehended
because of the additional bad publicity it would result in for
the RAYfamily RAYfurther said he does not refer to the
subject since the assassination by his real name but calls him
STARVOor GALT He did not explain why he does this

SAYalso said -I tell the FHI only eao gh to k p
them oft my back.

On 6/5/68 RAYspeculated to that the
subject would probably flee the country to':`eaico or Canada
He also said..the subject was too ooftour im to be in touch
with now d

On 6/6/68 asked JERRYRAYit his brother
shot KING He replied "This is his business I didn't ask
him It I was in his position and had I8 years to serve and

someone-offered
me a lot of moneyto kill someone_I

dada''-~e "anyhowand get me out of the country I'd do it. ,,,
Later the same day JERRYRAYcommendedto

even if the subject confesses to committing the murder of KING
he JERRYRAT would not a..rce with him He did not further
explain this statemen`advised

RAYsaid be nowcarfi k'"`~ o
.s

to his
car Be keeps the gun in the trunk ofnhiscar Whenhe walks
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to his roomfrom his car he.removes the gun fromthe car's
trunk and takes it with him Hesaid he carries the wea?on
=or personal protection

RAYsaid the subject is a supporter of Presidential
Candidate GEORGEWALLACEHesaid the subject once drove a man
to Alabama'frompossibly the California area so he could vote
for WALLACE.Be then identified this manby his photograph
which appears in the 0/3/68 issue of "Life It is noted+

said the magazinestates this man's namets'CHARLES
STEIN JERRYRAYaccording to 41d-not say when
the trip to Alabamaocccrred

JERRYRAYsaid he was considering movinghis residence
again to 'a place where the press and possibly the FBIwould be .
uaawareof Healso said.he was thinking of beginning to use
the alias of JERRYRYAN Hethen displayed a newIllinois
driver's license in the nameof JERRYRYAN He said he recently_
btaiaed that license for his ownuse Hedid not further

explain whyhe might change his'addr.ss and begin to use an
alias Hedid not say he intended

to
leave his present job

On6/7/68 s id on 6/6/68 she
asked JERRYRAYif he snougat his brother shootKING RAY
replied by pointing out if he were in his brother's position
of having an 18-year sentence to serve once he was apprehended
and someone.offered-himmoneyto kill someonehe did not like
and thereafter be able to leave the country he would do it
HAYfurther volunteered at this point the subject might hate
fled to Canadaor Mexico Hedid not say anything further
about where he thoughttjiect

was

ThenaCMIMIt asked JERRYRAYwhere the subject
-got the moneyto buy instant white Mustangwith JERRYRAY
replied "Theygave him part of the money He put the money
in a safety deposit box but whenhe left he drew it all out
It broke his heart to haveto,leav he white Mustang.

On6/9/68 a so said on 6/6/68 she-recalled HAY
commentedthe subject was paid either 100,000 or $500,000
JERRYRAYsaid this while-. and he were discussiug~,_

the subject killed KING Accore'lay'to ~RTf
L..Ydid not further explain his commentregarding the $100,000
or $500,000sum Neither PCIwas able to extract a direct
statement from JERRYRAYthat the subject fled KING

On6/9/68 aid she received a telephone
call fromJERRYRAY Hesaid he was calling to alert her, in
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the event she did.not know, the subject had been arrested.
Es also said-he did not think the RAYtanily would have any.

:.-ditticulty obtaining a lawyer to represent the subject because
..he_was certain several good ones would want the job because,.
-ot the publicity they would receive



JERRYRAYalso tolc he intends to visit

:Ionia
with his_ brother who.owns.a tavern in St

Louis when-the subject is.aeturned to the United States

re ived from JERRY
.RAYthat hedid.not knowthe subject was traveling as he
-..wasjust -beforehis'*rrest

This moneyorder represents one of several instances
where JERRYRAYQas mailed moneyorders or cash to PCI'. for her personal use It is noted for the Buret 'gFAP 44(

uj/ information JERRYRAYis apparently quite fond of +t,&and this is probably the reason he sends her money

The moneyorder was enclosed in a four page fora
type newsletter bearing the heading of "THEROYALBANSOF
CANADAUORTHLYNEWSLETTERBeneath this beading appearsthe information this newsletter represents Vol 49 No 5
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JERRYRAYalho said he intends to travel to
St Louis Missouri to confer wi.h his brother who owns
a tavern there within the next week He said he will

,do this so he and his.bother can agree on howthey should
handle inquiries from the Press He said he might

-consult with an attorney himself so he would not mistpkenly
say anything in public which might be detrimental to the
subject's case ..~~

On 6/10/68 .,adwised she received
on 6/3/68 an airmail special delivery envelope from JERRY
RAY.postmarkedin Wheeling Ill. on 6/1/68 The envelc

_contained a moneyorder from JERRYRAYto Y
the amount of $40.00 The moneyorder was about 6g long
by 3r wide The paper the moneyordef was on was yellow
in color and had a white edge Across the bottom of the
face of the moneyorder was "PERSONALH'ON'EYORDERwritten
in black letters said she could not recall noticing
what kind of $ moc{eyor .pas

stated on 6/3/68 she cashed.the'money
:order at the First CamdenNational Bank and Trust Co bank
loca a in the 2800 block of Mt Ephraim Ave. Camden S.J

accoaoanied and put her name and
the number of t' account at that bank on the
moneyorder when it wastEaghed

39-9350 79 30
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and'the organization's bead office is in Montreal The
newsletter is-for-May 1968 and contains an article entitled
"TECRoWGYAS A EAYOP LIFE The article deals generally

'with -the various aspects of technology's affect on-conteaporary
living

Across the front of the newsletter is written in
"Look inside a

ahepost
office and didn't

ve any paper. id this is the only message
_from JERRYRAYwhich appeared in this piece of .correspondence

aid she recalled receiving the
Communication containing the described newsletter after
learning the subject had been In Canada prior to his ._
apprehension. She said that JERRYRAYindicated to her
during his visit he obtained and sent the money order from the
Wheeling Ill area

REQUESTOF THE BUREAU

The FBI Identification Division is requested to
process the enclosed newsletter for latent impressions and
compare any of value which are developed with the subject's
fingerprints

ABvED'ANDDANGEROUS

Mr FAUNTROY Two days prior to James arrest in London on
June 8 1968 it is claimed by a female acquaintance of yours in
this FBI interview that you Jerry Ray stated when asked if
James killed Dr King "This ishis business I didn't ask him If I
was in his position and had 18 years to serve and someone offered
me a lot of money to kill someone I didn't like anyhow and get me
out of the country I'd do it. This same acquaintance also alleged
that you told her that James was paid a large sum of money Is
this true

Mr RAY It might have been true I can't remember exactly what
I said but I have told other people I said if he done it there had to
be a lot of money involved because he wouldn't do it for hatred or
just because he didn't like somebody because that is not his line of
work

Mr FAUNTROYSo that you had no reason to doubt-
Mr RAY I had no reason to doubt
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] That you told this lady and that this

lady reported fairly accurately
Mr RAY Might have
Mr FAUNTROYWhat you probably told her that had you been in

jail to serve some 18 years and someone offered you a lot of money
to kill someone you didn't like anyhow and get you out of the
country that you would have done it

Mr RAY I might have said that
Mr FAUNTROYI would like to refer you now to MLK exhibit F

615 which is your interview with the FBI on April 24 1968 as
reflected in a memo dated April 29 1968 and on page 7 it reads in
pertinent part and I quote it and you may follow it-

Mr PEPPER Would you repeat the page
Mr FAUNTROYPage 7 of F-615
Mr PEPPER Page 7
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Mr FAUNTROY Let me make sure because I don't want to mis
lead you in any way

Did I say F-615
Mr PEPPER Yes
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have page 7
Mr PEPPER You are numbering from the top on the left-hand

corner
Mr FAUNTROY I am sorry It is at the top of the left-hand
Do you see that
All right read with me without talking aloud
He related that he has no idea as to the present whereabouts of his brother

James and believesthat he is either dead or out of the country He couldoffer no
reason for James alleged murder of Martin Luther King Jr. but did say that
James wouldhave to have been paid for this murder

Is it likely Mr Ray that this report of an interview with you is
accurate

Mr RAY Yes if the.it would probably be.most likely accurate
but I can't remember-

Mr PEPPER Excuse me a minute Mr Chairman You are asking
the witness to comment on the entire report having quoted to him

part of a paragraph on page 7
Mr FAUNTROYLet me be specific
Mr PEPPER My advice to the witness is not to comment on the

veracity-
Mr FAUNTROY Let me assure counsel I was not asking the

witness to give a judgment on the entire report only on the state
ment which I read

Mr PEPPER I appreciate that
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you and I am glad you clarified that

because I wouldn't want the witness to answer a question I didn't
ask

The question is you were quoted here as relating to an FBI
interview that you had no idea as to the present whereabouts of

your brother and that in response to a question about if you could
offer any reason why your brother might kill Dr King you did say
that James would have to have been paid for this murder

Is it your recollection that you said that
Mr RAY I might have said that that sounds like it
Mr FAUNTROYThank you It is very easy See it is not so hard
Let us go to F-616 which I ask to have introduced in the record

at this time
Chairman STOKESWithout objection be it so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF.616

Mr FAUNTROYMr Ray this is a report of an interview with the
Kansas City Star which was published on December 30 1973 and
it is reported that you stated that a then deceased unnamed man
from St Louis and two other unnamed men from Baton Rouge and
New Orleans were involved in the assassination of Dr King

Is it true or is it false that you stated this to the reporter in

question
Mr RAY I don't think so but I can't make a positive statement

because it just.I know this reporter named Maloney He did time
with James at Jefferson City

Mr FAUNTROYSo you talked with him
Mr RAY I have talked with him before but I am almost positive

I wouldn't tell him something like that though because it is untrue
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Mr FAUNTROY So that with respect to that story about a St
Louis link in the Ray case the reporter did report it and your best
judgment is-

Mr RAY That I didn't say it
Mr FAUNTROYThat you did not say it even though the reporter

reported it
Mr RAY I don't have no remembrance of that conversation
Mr FAUNTROYRight so you don't remember and in any event

if you happened to have said something like that and the reporter
reported it it would not be true

Mr RAY No it is definitely not true
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] That you at that time believed that

a then unnamed man from St Louis and two other unnamed men
from Baton Rouge and New Orleans were involved in the assassi
nation of Dr King

Mr RAY That is right
Mr FAUNTROYMay I refer you to F-617 F-617 as you see is a

transcript from your previous testimony under oath in executive
session to this committee on May 10 1978

You were asked the following questions and gave the following
answers Mr Eberhardt said on page 216 "In a Los Angeles Times
interview on May 4 1968 only 1 month after the assassination you
said if James Earl Ray did it there had to be a lot of money in it.

In an ABC News interview on June 11 1968 only 3 days after
James Earl Ray's apprehension you indicated that James Earl Ray
probably was paid by a rich Southern group to implicate himself in
the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr

You were then asked do you recall making those statements
Your reply was yes
Mr Eberhardt then asked you do you recall making the specific

statement to the Los Angeles Times that if James Earl Ray did it
there had to be a lot of money in it Your reply was yes

Mr Eberhardt then asked then following a question whether
these statements were consistent with another allegedly made by
you you stated

If he did it becauseI didn't knowany more about it than the averagecitizen the
onlydifferenceI knewwas that he don't donothing without money

Mr EBERHARDTSo at that point in time it is conceivableto you that James Earl
Raywouldhave been the assassinofDr Martin Luther King
You replied

He couldhave been involvedin it in someway for the money and at the time I
figure it is even possiblethat he knewthat Kingwasgoingto get killed

Do you recall having said those things to us in executive session
Mr RAY I recall most of it The only thing let's see it was the

last part you are saying before I knew anything about the murder
you know before it happened my kind of opinion was that he was
involved some way I didn't know if he was unknowingly involved
or knowingly involved but I knew there had to be a lot of money
involved in it before he would get involved in anything like that

Of course since the arrest I have learned that he was unknow
ingly involved in it and there wasn't no payoffs or nothing like
that after the murder When he set up the murder then he just
took off on his own
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That is why he got caught
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman the esteemed member of the subcom

mittee has been questioning the witness with respect to speculative
statements and judgments and opinions that he has reflected in the
past and I wonder if you would ask for a clarification and make
explicit the subject with respect to this interrogation so that we
can ascertain its pertinency

Chairman STOKES Would Congressman Fauntroy comply with
that request

Mr FAUNTROYMr Jerry Ray's testimony before the subcommit
tee has by these statements suggested that in his view there may
have been a conspiracy and that his brother possibly could have
been involved in it

Chairman STOKESSo you are exploring that avenue
Mr FAUNTROY I am just exploring that because I have a very

specific question and I want to make sure that we are as we say in
the vernacular "coming from the same place.

Now the place from which I am coming is the statement you
made to the committee in executive session as I presided in order
to refresh my memory I looked at the statement and I just want to
make sure that that statement is the statement he made and I
think he has agreed that that is the statement with some explana
tion

Mr PEPPER I appreciate then what the Congressman is saying
Mr Chairman is that he is laying a foundation for questions that
are going to relate to the evolution of a conspiracy

But what I am not clear about is whether or not the existence of
a conspiracy for which you are laying the foundation for the ques
tioning of the witness involves the witness himself or his supposi
tion in terms of the existence of some kind of vague conspiracy in
which his brother was involved

Mr FAUNTROY I want to give him an opportunity Mr Chair
man to be more explicit

Chairman STOKES It would seem to me that Congressman Faun
troy has indicated as well as he can at this point the fact that he
wants to explore to what degree if any there was involvement of
a conspiracy based upon statements made to this committee or the
subcommittee of this committee in executive session

It would seem to me this is an appropriate line of questioning
Mr PEPPER Counsel will advise the witness to cooperate and to

respond candidly to Congressman Fauntroy's questions but wishes
it to be noted on the record that we take exception and object to
the line of questioning and consider it vague and not explicit
enough and not pertinent and in the realm of a fishing expedition

Chairman STOKESCounsel's objection may be noted
Mr FAUNTROYAnd I hope that his client has also made note of

it because I want to get away from general speculations and get
down to some specifics if anybody has them

So that my question Mr Ray is was there a conspiracy to kill
Dr King and was James Earl Ray if he was involved motivated in
killing Dr King by money

Mr RAY I believe there most definitely was a conspiracy and he
was unknowingly involved in the conspiracy.I said I believe it was
definitely a conspiracy and he was unknowingly involved in the
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conspiracy and he don't deny that he was unknowingly involved in
it and this is a suit he just filed against the Archives They got all
the Martin Luther King secret files locked up in the Archives and
he can't get them out and he believes and I believe and Mark Lane
believes if he wins this suit and these secret files are released it
will show who actually did kill Martin Luther King

Mr FAUNTROYBut pursuant to your counsel's advice specifical
ly can you say that there was a conspiracy

Mr RAY No the only way I could actually definitely say there
was is if I was involved in it and so the only thing I know is what
he has told me and he has drew me maps and when he was up
here this last time and testified they produced a laundry ticket
saying he was in Atlanta Ga. April 1 He drew me a map showing
me where he was at April 1 He was at the Southern Motel in
Corinth Miss on April 1 and I went down there and just before I
went there the FBI went ahead of me and seized all the records

So I don't think the FBI would be doing all this underhanded
stuff if they wasn't involved in the murder of Dr King

Mr FAUNTROYI see You have referenced your statement to the
Kansas City Star reporter about three men who may have been
involved Do you think that they were involved and again if your
counsel will allow I am giving you the latitude to speculate as I
gave you the latitude to speculate about the FBI

Mr RAY I don't know nobody in that part of Louisiana The only
person I ever knew about is James who found a card and I got the
thing here with me after this third party used a car one time
Raoul had one and another guy had a set of keys and he found this
card with the name of Randolph Rosenson written on it and he had
me to go to New Orleans and check it out and I finally got Richard
J Ryan of Memphis to check it out and we got a transcript and we
checked him to Miami Fla We found he had an address in Miami
Fla. and John Auble of KSD-TV got a picture of him but it wasn't
the guy he was looking for So the only guy I ever knew about in
New Orleans was Randolph Rosenson and as for us guys in Baton
Rouge I heard.James was talking about checking this Thompson
out I think but a lot of them guys I couldn't check out I checked
a lot of things out for him but he was wanting me to check Baton
Rouge phone numbers out and some St Louis work and Miami
Fla. work but see I can't remember all of that because whenever
I would get it I would turn it out all over to James

I wouldn't make a copy He's got it all at the prison
Mr FAUNTROY I see but specifically in answer to my question

you first of all did not say to the Kansas City newsman what he
reported you as having said namely that there were some persons
in Baton Rouge and New Orleans who were involved and in specif
ic answer to my question you certainly do not believe that any
such persons in New Orleans save Rosenson could have been
involved

Mr RAY I don't recall all that The only thing I can remember
that James did want to check out a guy by the name of Thomp
son.I think that was in Baton Rouge and he said something
about a Grady Parton that was the guy that was connected with
the Teamsters He wanted to check both of these guys out and
everything I contacted Jimmy Hoffa one time and got infori
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off of him but everything I got off anybody I turned over to James
and I don't have a copy of it He's got it down at prison

Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman before we go any further on this
Kansas City Star columnist I only have a very very poor copy and
I would like someone to enlighten me from the original as to what
it says beneath the byline of J J Maloney because I don't know if
the committee heard the witness indicate that this man is an ex
con who served time with his brother

I am just curious to know it says "member of and I am just
curious to know what that is and whether this man was a regular
columnist or syndicated columnist and how an ex-con was able to
get a byline article in a major newspaper if you know

Chairman STOKES With reference to that portion of the docu
ment if there is a clearer copy of the document Mr Fauntroy
perhaps you can explain it

I see no reason for us to go into the question of whether it is a
syndicated or unsyndicated columnist

MS KENNEDY Sir it only goes to the question of the extent to
which the Government might have tried to build cover stories sir

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman let me say my copy is equally as
difficult to read with respect to the identification of J J Maloney
It says a member of something But the fact is and I am interested
in the facts-

Chairman STOKESIt says member of the staff
Mr FAUNTROYOf course I am interested in the facts Did he say

it or did he not He said he didn't say it right
Mr RAY It is possible I might have said something about Baton

Rouge but I mean I can't make no definite statement because I
don't remember that interview

Mr FAUNTROYThen your testimony is that you don't remember
having said that in 1973 that somebody in St Louis and somebody
in Baton Rouge and somebody in New Orleans may have been
involved in the conspiracy to kill Dr King You don't remember do
you

Mr RAY It is possible I may have said something like that I
wouldn't make no definite statement saying they was involved but
I could have said they may have been involved because I was
checking stuff out

Mr FAUNTROYNow wait a minute Let's go back just a moment
Now you are saying-

Mr RAY No I am not changing my statement I am not saying I
made that statement because I don't remember making that state
ment

Mr FAUNTROYBut are you saying you may have made it
Mr RAY There is always a possibility but I don't think I did
Mr FAUNTROYDo you think if Maloney were to come and dis

cuss this with you that it might refresh your memory as to wheth
er or not you said that you thought somebody in St Louis and
somebody in New Orleans and in Baton Rouge may have been
involved in the assassination

Mr RAY I don't know Mr Maloney is not too credible either He
is an ex-convict and he even put out a story after James Earl Ray
escaped from Brushy Mountains that I was involved in the escape
and I was down there to pick up and all of that and this is right in
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the paper in Kansas City and the warden looked at it and laughed
It was a joke to him I was sleeping when James escaped

So Maloney you can't put too much stock in him He is an ex
convict like some of these other informants

Mr FAUNTROYAll right Mr Chairman if it is all right I would
like to proceed with other questions Incidentally we are talking to
a number of ex-convicts and sometimes we get conflicting state
ments and our job is to try to find out who is lying

Ms KENNEDY Let me just for the record indicate this witness is
not here on the basis of any record he may have and when a major
newspaper has a columnist who is reporting this kind of thing his
legitimacy is in greater question than a person subpenaed here and
niggarized because he has been in prison

Now I want this committee to respect my client and I don't need
assize on the fact he has been in prison He doesn't deny he has
been in prison That is available to the FBI And the difference
between his position and that of a person who is writing a column
on somebody in the mass media seems to me to be extremely
different

Chairman STOKESProceed Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Would the witness and his counsel kindly look at F-618 Martin

Luther King exhibit F-601 and Martin Luther King exhibit F-615
Mr Ray you were interviewed by the FBI on a number of

occasions after James Earl Ray was identified as the alleged assas
sin of Dr King Isn't that correct

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYAnd at that time it appears that you did not tell

them the truth and I want to make sure that before this record is
closed that you have an opportunity to clear that up for me

As you look at F-618 I would ask to have it introduced into the
record at this time

Chairman STOKESWithout objection be it so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-618

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION.

Data 4/26/68

JERRYWILLIAMRAY:whowas present in the Chicago
'BI Office was requested to furnish his fingerprints

including sides and tips and palm"printts.;Re wasalso
requested to pose for photographs, Re compliedwith both
requests and also furnished handwriting 'samples

'Based on information furnished by the St Louis
Division JERRYwas requestioned concerning. the discrepancy
as to the identity of his father and present whereabouts
He advised that JERRYRAYNESCenter Missouri was not .his
father and reiterated that his father was JAMESGERALDRAY.whodied in 1931'at Hannibal Missouri. :He said that the
information concerning his relatives and parents is correct
to_the bast .of his knowledgebecause it .wastold .t0 him by
his mother He.said that he is unawareof where CAROLPEPPER
might have obtained bar information since she left the
mother's".homein about -1956whenshe was 13 years old He
then stated that prior to his in"-1951 he was
employed.by the railroad (identity.unknown),:and workedon a
farm in the vicinity-of Hannibal Missouri

He-further-related that all of the children left
home.uponreaching the age off-15 or '16 and there was very
little family-contact thereafter Whenthe parents separated
in 1949 all-of'the younger children whowere then at homewent
with the mother

In response to ;aquestion as to the reason for his
brother`s-commission.of`the murder of KING'JERRYadvised that
he was unable to furnish any reason He.went.on to say that
during the three or four time that he has talked with his
-brother in--the last 'IS or.16'years JAMESnever expressed
any particular outward'dislike for membersof the Negrorace
But _JERRYdid%:havethe feeling that the subject was not
particularly fond of-'Negroes.

4/19/68 'Chicago CG-44-1114
tin it ~ 1<f

SAs_REMS DWAINE
and_ROBERTPEVAROUSE/124 4/23/68Dated-ictatndI

-nu neoemrendd-adremelta+oar"efthrf.wntn..eet[har . ItirthrIRePrt'tYn(theb'Rl... loon*
tohr-~rtrdltaarf""owr.deyorewtenef

.40 @?rt
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'JERRYsaid" that he is not aware of:'J.AMESpresent.
whereabouts and has n idea where.JAMEShas been since his
escape;from.prison He said that he has not been-contacted
by:.JAMESin nay manner He classifies JAMESas a "loner
and`does not.kaow of any member-of t̀he family that JAMES

.would'likely contact. ,The only. occupat ion for.-JAMES-thathe
aware of.:is...that:of a-baker which.JAMESlearned in prison

JERRY-7-"informed-thathe has only seen his brother
once outside-.of:prison and that was sometime in 1951 All

:of his other contacts.with.his.brother have been when
either--he, JERRY has visited his brother in prison, or JAMES

-has visited him wbile be vas in prison JERRY.said that 'he
rigs no knowledge of his associates other than SALTER.TERRY
RIPE who was arrested with his".brother and served in prison
with him." WALTMR.RIPE.isalso knownpersonally to JERRYsinee

hey'.both.,served time together the..Illinois State
penitentiary, Menard-;"Illinois. JERRYhas ao:informatioh as
to `the,present whereabouts of;RIPE and has net...seen his :since:.
JERRY"s-:.release7fromprison in 1960 He is ..of.the opinion that
RISEcould. have returned to..Quincy' IXLinois ."JERRYalso knows
.OPFNI%RIPEsince he did. time..th MenardWith.;him alsa: He
said.that.'the.name of ..ROBERTJOENS-wasnot known.:to.his

JERRY.advtsed.that-to:the..best of :hit recollection,.
never informed JAMESof his:-residence address however,. he has.he.

eeived mail from JAMESfrom prison addressed to"Post Office Box
22,.,A~heeling Illinois JE"RY.said that he::obtained.. this box
so that 'his brother could":write-.to him and that mail from the
Penitentiary would not-be going. to JERRY!semployment He
said::that he his no-reason to believe -that JAMESwould.:contact

JERRY.said that he feels .that:he:Would cooperate-with
the :RBLis `this matter':.but` that",it" woaid':rtake considerable thought
on his. part:to'turn Sis::brother in 8e_ssid that hethought that
ft he as ;telephonically..contanted by"his brother;, he would not
talto but would hang up JERRY:wasasked howhis.brother
would knowhis phone number it he was not aware of Isis .residence
and eep]oyment.,'JERRY said that he has'ao reason to :believe
:that his. brother is aware of his phone cumbethat he"never gave
it to him"and"`madethe-.foregoing statement about a phone call
mere'Iy:as'.a:matter:of:coojecture
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8e said that he 'has :do idea. of the present whereabouts.
of his brother S02.1,.:-statingthat 'the 'last time he sass
hintwasin Tebruary,..1968 ht-the.McArthur Hotel. .S.t.Lonis Missouri.

.He said that on.this..occasion be and his brother went to their
sister Carol's'.house.and stayed until three or fourin the
morning..,: They.both returned ton.the hotel where :they had several
drinks is the bar and":them"JOHNleft JURY assumed that JO T
was staying :_is the McArthur Hotel but could not furnish a
room number nor was he ewer 'in JOHN'sroom

He said that he>did not know his brother JOHN"spresent
occupation but that_he hasworkedin the past as a bartender

..painter and laborer.:: JURY noted that JOHNhad attended.
bartender's School in Chicago Illinois He said that JOHN,
to his knowledge has never been married. JENNY.further".:
related that :his brother JAMESalso has.never, married and
that',.be knowsof no girlfriends with whomhis brother JAMES
flail associated He said that :JAMESwould usually picic.up a
'girl 'in.the-Hote1.,'or go-.:to.,arhotel add:obtali a girl 'through

-the;bellboy-_ or;:.patroaizw,houses
ife said that he was no-t-aware-of 'his brother .

visiting:any-private doctors but did.-recall that one time
when his brother was_In prison -he was. seat.-.tor psychiatric
treatment to Fulton,.Missouri . As JENNYrecalls this was
for -a nervous -condition`and his brotherJAMES was there-about
a month~

JERRYsaid that the reason that he went to Kansas City
in:Febraary;1968 was to visit with his sister since she is
all the family t have. He denied that he had seen his brother
"JA1ESwhile in St Louis He also advised that he makes the

.r .trip from Chicago Illinois to St Louis Missouri about
once every six or seven weeks
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Mr FAUNTROY On April 19 you told the FBI that you had no
idea where James had been since his escape from prison on page 2
there You have testified that you in fact did not see him after his
escape from prison and then on May 12 1968 you repeated some
thing not apparently consistent with the truth when you told the
FBI that you had not seen-

Mr PEPPER Objection
Mr Chairman where does the esteemed member of this commit

tee draw the conclusion that at one point this witness was not

telling the truth and at another point he is telling the truth
Mr FAUNTROY I have not indicated that.oh I assume Mr

Chairman that he is telling us the truth now
Mr PEPPER You are making that assumption now
Mr FAUNTROYI hope so He is under oath I know he wouldn't

lie under oath
Mr PEPPER But my question to the Chair is on what basis you

are assuming that Mr Ray the witness here made these state
ments at all during this interview with the FBI

Mr FAUNTROYI am assuming it on the basis of Martin Luther
King exhibit F-618

Mr PEPPER Which has been attested to under oath by special
agents Dumaine and Pevahouse

Mr FAUNTROY Obviously this is a report of the FBI which-
Mr PEPPER That is counsel's point Congressman
Mr FAUNTROY That is right but the fact is the allegation has

been made and I want to know the truth and the simple answer is
"Yes or "No

Mr PEPPER We are encouraging our witness to tell you the
truth We are objecting to congressmen assuming that the report in
front of you unattested is the truth

Mr FAUNTROYI see All right
Chairman STOKESThe objection is well taken
Mr FAUNTROYI think it is well taken Mr Chairman and I will

refrain from assuming that this is the truth and simply ask the
question Did you tell the FBI on April 19 1968 that you had no
idea of where James had been since his escape from prison

Mr RAY I might have told him that I can't remember that far
back

Mr FAUNTROYSo it is not yes or no but "maybe.
Mr RAY Yes it is possible-
Mr FAUNTROY You may have told them They may be telling

the truth
Mr RAY That is possible
Mr FAUNTROYAs they recall it
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYHave you not testified today that you did see him

after his escape from prison
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYOn May 12 1968 you told the FBI that you had

not seen James outside of the prison since 1951 At least that is
what document F-606 reports that you said and since it reports it I
want to be clear on it

Have you had an opportunity to see F-606 on page 2
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Mr PEPPER The question seems to have slipped away Would you
repeat it please

Mr FAUNTROY On May the 12 1968.I am sorry it is F-601
Please forgive me counsel and Mr Ray

I gave you the wrong document
Mr RAY You must be working for the FBI then
MS KENNEDY Don't tease him
Mr FAUNTROYTurn to F-601 On page 2 of F-601 sec nd para

graph "Jerry again stated that the last time he saw his brother
James outside of prison was in 1951 in Quincy Ill. and Jerry was
15 years old at that time.

Did you say that to the best of your recollection
Mr RAY I probably did
Mr FAUNTROY Were you protecting your brother James when

you told this to the FBI
Mr RAY No I had only seen him that once until the time he

escaped
Mr FAUNTROYIs it a fact the last time you had seen him at the

time you were interviewed was when you were 15 years old in
Quincy

Mr RAY When I was interviewed no that would have been the
last time I had seen him was about September 1967

Mr FAUNTROYAll right thank you for correcting that
All right if you will turn to F-618 page 3 did you tell the FBI

that you didn't know your brother John Ray's occupation as report
ed in this document

That is on page 3
"He said that he has no idea of the present whereabouts of his

brother John and the second paragraph "He said he did not know
his brother John's present occupation but that he has worked in
the past as a bartender painter and a laborer.

Was that true when you said that
Mr RAY It has been so long ago I can't remember all them

things
Mr FAUNTROY You can't remember whether it was true that

you did know what he was doing
Mr RAY No I can't remember whether it was true or false
Mr FAUNTROY If you will turn to F-615 page 1 of F-615 the

FBI drew to your attention on April 24 1968 the inconsistency
there and you admitted that you lied to protect your brother from
the FBI Is that true

Mr RAY It is just possible I might have told them that to keep
them from harassing John but I can't actually remember the
conversation

Mr FAUNTROYIs the reason for the possible harassment what is
stated here in this document about his ownership of the Grape
vine

Mr RAY I hadn't read this yet
Mr FAUNTROYTake your time and read it You said John had

put up $2,500 to purchase the bar and Jerry was of the opinion
that if the FBI agents harassed John he would lock up the bar
take a loss and leave



used a license issued in.the nameof Jerry Ryanand he

1G purchased the vehicle in NewOrleans in June of 19910
M Mr Ray NewOrleans

Ryanand I cannot get any identification I wrote for my

birth certificate and I don't have any so I have to either -

Mr Eberhardt Wehave someindication that John Ray

12
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Mr RAY That sounds possible That sounds real because I know
John didn't have no contact with James anyway after he escaped
so he couldn't have

Mr FAUNTROYLet's turn to F-619 which I ask to be incorporat
ed into the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection be it so ordered
[The information follows:]

3--73

Mr Eberhardt So you have used the nameJerry Ryan

2 since 1960

3 Mr Ray No I never used it in no motels or nothing

Theonly reason I use this I cannot get mydriver's license

in Ray WhenI registered for the draft I registered under

Mr Eberhardt Yes Doesthat refresh your recollection

whenyou first began using the nameJerry Ryanfor purposes

of your driver's license

Mr Ray No Mydriver's license I have been using

the nameRyansince I was seventeen years old on mydriver's

license and still do but I never workor never use that name

I workedunder the name I never workedunder the nameof

Ryansince I have been seventeen years old I have never

checkedinto hotels or motels it has always been under the

nameof Ray

Mr Eberhardt Mr Ray didn't you a driver's

license in the State of Illinois in the ea-e of Jerry

whichwas revoked

Mr Ray 2\t one time G^._

MLKExxIBITF-619
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Mr FAUNTROY This is the record of testimony before this com
mittee in executive session under oath

On May 10 you were questioned by Mr Eberhardt as you see
about your use of the alias Jerry Ryan since 1960 You responded

No I never used it in no motelsor nothing The only reason I use this is I cannot
get my Illinoisdriver's licensein Ray I never workedunder the name of Ryan since
I have been 17years I have never checkedinto hotelsor motels It has alwaysbeen
under the name Ray

Yet if you will refer Mr Ray and counsel to F-599 Mr McMil
lan's recollections of your conversations with him on page 19 and
F-620 which I ask to be incorporated into the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection be it so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-620

"INTERVIEWFORM

yDATEINTER.VIEdED12/12/77 TIMEINTERVXwEL9O f1pP.m
PLACEINTERVIEWEDTamanacaDowntownMotel 1725 Tulane Ave. NewOrleans

NAtas Mrs Lillie Kalom

DATEOFBIRTH SOCIALSECURITYNUMBER

Es9lEAADDBESS

BUSINESSADDRFSSi1725 Tulare "Avenue NewOrleans

HOMETELEPHONE BUSINESSTELEPHONE
..

ASSOCIATES

I INVESTIGATION
CONNECTION

.New Orleans Mrs Kalomwas requested to search the motel files

for the nameofderry Ray or -a variation of that name (alias)

She was advised that the dates we.were interested in were

January 20-22 1975.

1 -Ka-ose-s-filee-4n dieeted-4hat_Seiri Ryan

Ray)**registered at the motel January 20 1975 at 6:17 p.m.

and signed dut January-22 1975 at"12:07 p.m He was given

Room#203 and paid cash $33.70 for two days He registered

as Jerry Ryan 703 Church Street Marietta Georgia zip 30061

no automobile A photostat of the registration card was made

INTERVIEWSTATEMENT

Investigators spoke with Mrs Lillie Kalom manager of

the TamanacaDowntownMotel located at 1725 Tulane Avenue

and is attached hereto

39-9350 79 31

FORM#4-A
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MAKEOFCAR LICENSEMO MODEL STATEREGISTERED

INOT1CfiTOGUES yMO/~cY..IswsisANDOTHERVALUABLEPACKAGESMUSTBE
"F INSAFEINTHCPFICzOTHERWISETHEMANAGEMENTWILLNOTSERESPON
,61BLEFORANYCOSH.'ANDTHENONLYASPRESCRIBEDBYLAWSOFLOUISIANA
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Mr FAUNTROY MLK F-620 is an interview with Mrs Lillie
Kalom at the Tamanaca downtown motel in New Orleans Mr
McMillan alleged that you visited James purported drug contact
Eddie or "The Fence, as he was called in New Orleans on Janu

ary 20 1975 and stayed at the Tamanaca Motel You went to the
Tamanaca and you say you met with him there

We went to the Tamanaca and what we found was a registration
card.which is what you see as a part of F-620.under your name
under the name of Jerry Ryan Would you take a look at that

Now would you care to correct your testimony in executive
session under oath with respect to whether or not you used that
alias before

Mr RAY I actually don't remember Some places you go some

places you go when I say I don't use the name of Ryan which I
don't I got my driver's license right now in the name of Ryan
because I can't get it in the name of Ray And I got no birth
certificate

Now some place you go where they make you put up identifica
tion or you know and you don't have credit cards and that and
what I should do is not have made a definite statement because
over the years there may be three or four times where I have to
for some reason or another use the name of Ryan because my
driver's license is in the name of Ryan my draft card is in the
name of Ryan it is all in the name of Ryan

Sometimes I have to use it But very seldom maybe once every 2

years will I use that name is the only times when I just have to
use it

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman I object to the question posed to the
witness on the grounds of lack of clarity and explicitness in terms
of the subject It is not clear to us how this is pertinent to the

interrogation
If the Congressman would make that clear we would be most

appreciative
Mr FAUNTROYYes I just want to have some understanding of

the truthfulness of the witness I heard him testify in executive
session that he had not used the name We came up with what

appears to be a fact with respect to a meeting that was referenced

by Mr McMillan pursuant to an alleged interview that he had
with him which allegation we followed up and did in fact find
that on the evening of January 20 that a Jerry Ryan did in fact
register at the Tamanaca Motel and that person gave as his ad
dress 703 Church Street Marietta Ga 30061

I just want to be clear as to what the truth is
Mr RAY That is probably the truth
Mr PEPPER Congressman does the committee have a record of

that hotel registration and a signature card or has this witness

appeared before the committee may we ask
Mr FAUNTROYWe have the record and I think we can probably

clear this up if I ask Mr Ray to look at it
Mr PEPPER We would appreciate seeing any hotel registration
Mr FAUNTROYIt is the second page of that document
Mr PEPPER No I mean the original of the hotel registration
Mr FAUNTROYYou want to see the original
Mr PEPPER If you have it
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Mr FAUNTROYThis is a photograph of it Do we have the origi
nal

Would counsel permit me to ask Mr Ray-
Ms KENNEDY Before you go to that next question I just want to

register a more profound objection I don't know if this is the
appropriate time and I will defer to the committee's discretion and
judgment as to whether it is but I am so interested in the fact that
all this expense and trouble is gone to to verify a registration in
another name but that there was no checking with the authorities
in Alton as to whether or not there was a charge on a bank
robbery It is this kind of-

Chairman STOKESWhat is your objection Ms Kennedy
Ms KENNEDY My objection is that it seems that this committee

is determined to bring any small large or medium-sized fact or
circumstance to smear this witness but is unwilling to follow any
exculpatory information

Chairman STOKES The Chair is going to rule you out of order
and have stricken from the record any reference to this committee
attempting to smear any witnesses There is no evidence of that

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman the questioning congressman indicat
ed earlier that the range of questions were pertinent based upon
an attempt to link the witness with conspiracy or the evidence-

Mr FAUNTROYJust a moment
Let the congressman clarify his statement The congressman said

pursuant to the mandate of the committee to investigate all of the
facts surrounding the death of Dr Martin Luther King Jr. and
allegations with respect thereto that he wanted to ask a number of
specific questions with respect to things that Mr Jerry Ray has
said or is alleged to have said and in this instance things that he
said in fact to this committee and to this chairman in executive
session under oath

I am just after the truth
Mr PEPPER May I ask as a point of information Mr Chairman

was the witness.since we have become only recently involved with
him.was the witness represented by counsel when he made this
statement under oath in executive session

Mr FAUNTROY I have been informed by counsel that when he
testified under oath at this point he was telling the truth without
the benefit of counsel

Mr PEPPER Excuse me Congressman he was making a state
ment

Mr FAUNTROYHe was making a statement
Mr PEPPER Without the benefit of counsel
Mr FAUNTROYWithout the benefit of counsel All right but is it

your claim that he was not telling the truth
Mr PEPPER No I wanted a point of information as to whether or

not when he made the statement on exhibit F-619 he was proper
ly represented in executive session by counsel

Mr FAUNTROYAs I recall he elected-
Mr EDGAR Would the Chairman yield
Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman may I yield to my colleague Mr

Edgar who was with me when we heard this testimony
Chairman STOKES The gentleman has the time He can yield
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
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Mr Chairman in front of me I have the executive session com
ments and I have just had the opportunity to re-read the appropri
ate sections and there is a lengthy discourse in executive session
testimony of Wednesday May 10 1978 where Mr Ray was given
the opportunity to appear before us in executive session and to
have present at that time counsel of his choosing or to have pres
ent at that time counsel that would be supplied by the committee

Mr RAY Wait a minute You ought to change that I didn't have
counsel of my choosing because I chose Mark Lane and you
wouldn't let him represent me

Mr EDGAR There is a lengthy discussion in this document of
clarification of whether or not Mr Ray wished to continue that
session and there is an appropriate statement indicating he wished
to continue the testimony without counsel if in fact as we had
ruled Mark Lane was not able to represent you at that time
because of the conflict of interest

Mr PEPPER So your response Congressman and Mr Chairman
is that at the time he made this statement he was in fact not
represented by counsel Mr Lane having been excluded from the
executive session

Mr EDGAR The exact quote Mr Chairman goes
Mr Ray I wouldrather go it alone and get it on the record in case I am tried for

contempt or obstruction of justice and when I go to court I can go saying that
counselwas refused

That is the statement here and there is a lengthy discourse of
that comment and then it goes on and Mr Ray voluntarily pro
ceeds to questioning with us under oath

I was present and he had the opportunity to have counsel a
number of times and had the opportunity to refuse to go further
with the questioning and we asked him many times "Are you
aware that you are under oath "Are you aware that you are
under immunity and are you telling the truth And I would
believe that our chairman has the right to ask of the witness today
his comments on whether or not what he said to us in that session
whether he was represented by counsel or not was true or was not
true because if in fact he was telling us lies during that time or
mistruths I think it should be clarified here publicly today

I would recommend to the chairman that he continue to ask the
question

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman counsel is not going to dispute the
right of the chairman of the subcommittee to ask that question
Counsel simply wanted it spread upon the record that at the time
when the witness responded in executive session that in fact he
was not being represented by counsel All of the factors thereto are
previous history and are certainly subject to some kind of dispute
and debate

Counsel simply wanted to have it on the record that at the time
when the original response was uttered for this committee under
oath that the witness was in fact not represented by counsel We
are not getting into the details on that and we are certainly not
going to dispute the subcommittee's chairman-

Mr EDGAR Let me for the record just read the paragraph prior
to the paragraph I read which is Mr Eberhardt's statement which
says
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Mr Ray with that ruling.which was that Mark Lane was not qualifiedcoun
sel.I would like to inquire of you now as to what is your present posture with
respect to either your own retention of private counselor the alternative that we
have suggestedto you on a number of occasions that being the appointment of a
counselby the District of ColumbiaBar AssociationAgainI impressyou with your
stated positionthat it wouldbe absolutely.and I stress the word "absolutely, in
your best interest to have counsel present during the examination of you by the
committee

That was an urging on the part of our counsel that Mr Ray
understand the conditions under which he was testifying

I yield back Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman I am prepared to wrap up my

interrogation of the witness I just want to make sure that counsel
is not questioning the veracity of Mr Ray's statements under oath
without a counsel present Is he

Mr PEPPER Well again we have come on the case rather recent
ly We have before us the one-page excerpt from the executive
session and I am only reacting to that one-page excerpt

Mr FAUNTROYBut you are not questioning whether or not with
or without counsel he told the truth If so I will go back and ask
the same questions with counsel to make sure that that is satis
fied

Mr PEPPER I am not going to the merits of the interrogation in
either instance

My concern was a procedural one and I raised it for the pur
poses of the record

Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Chairman I am not going to
raise any other questions but we have seen today-

Mr RAY I would like to add one thing if I could before you
finish about this motel It is possible.like I said.that maybe I
should have made no direct statement in the secret committee that
I never used the name of Ryan originally because.like I say
maybe three or four times I would have to I would get my plane
ticket You have to show them identification so I have to show the
name of Ryan

The other thing is when I went to New Orleans though it
wasn't to meet nobody no dope or things like that I went down
there to go to the public library I went through all the old newspa
per clippings about King

Then I was trying to find this Randolph Rosenson I went down
there for two reasons Then I had you to check with Richard J
Ryan attorney at law in Memphis Then he went down and got
the court transcript of this Rosenson So I was down there on legal
business There was no other purpose

Mr FAUNTROY So that you don't question the veracity of that
Mr RAY No no and I am pretty sure that is my signature

there because I have used the name two or three time or four
times

Mr FAUNTROYThank you for that explanation Mr Ray and it
certainly clears up for me the inconsistency on the basis of the
information I received I think you understand that don't you

Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROY All right Mr Chairman we have reviewed a

small sampling of the efforts of our witness in the first instance to
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deceive at least one media person by falsifying a document that his
brother had to disavow

We have seen how he falsified bank records in an effort to
confuse for a period an author who was seeking information and
we have seen again a number of press statements which at least
call into question whether or not there was a conspiracy which
press statements he has disavowed here and I think that I can at
this point yield back the balance of my time and proceed with
questions from other members of the committee

Chairman STOKES Prior to proceeding then to other members of
the committee in light of the fact that there has been some discus
sion here with reference to exclusion of counsel from representa
tion of a witness before this committee the Chair would at this
point put into the record a memorandum that is entitled "Exclu
sion of Lawyers From Executive Session Proceedings.

This is the policy of the committee it sets forth the fact that the
House Select Committee on Assassinations has since its inception
respected the right of witnesses to the assistance of counsel during
congressional hearings and at the same time the committee has
consistently recognized its responsibility to insure that attorneys
representing witnesses be free from conflicts of interest that
could-in any manner.inhibit the ability of that attorney to pro
vide sound and independent assistance for his or her client

This goes on in precise detail and I would ask that a copy of this
memorandum be furnished counsel for this witness and that this
be marked as MLK exhibit F-625 and be made a part of the record
at this point relative to the exclusion of counsel during the execu
tive session that has been referred to in the proceedings

[The information follows:]
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MLK ExxiBrrF-625

EXCLUSIONOF LAWYERSFROM

EXECUTIVESESSIONPROCEEDINGS

The House Select Committee on Assassinations has since

it's inception respected the right of witnesses to the assis

tance of counsel during Congressional hearings (See Attach

ment A for relevant portions of Rules of the Select Committee

and the House of Representatives.)

At the same time the Committee has consistently recog
nized its responsibility to insure that attorneys represent

ing witnesses be free from conflicts of interest that

could in any manner inhibit the ability of that attorney
to provide sound and independent assistance for his or her

client Moreover should such a conflict of interest or

other breach of professional ethics by an attorney occur

before the Committee the Chairman has the duty to punish

that breach by excluding the attorney from continued partici

pation in the proceedings (See Attachment A for relevant

portions of the Rules of the Select Committee and the

House of Representatives.)

The Committee has for example established a policy

dealing with both the Federal Bureau of Investigations and
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and the United States Secret Service that provides that attor

Heysrepresenting agency witnesses will come from private

practice rather than from the agencies themselves this

insures that the advice of the attorney will not be

affected or inhibited either in appearance or in fact by

his or her personal loyalty to the agency

An even more significant form of conflict arises how

ever in the situation of "multiple representation i.e.

the representation by one attorney of more than one witness

in cases where the witnesses possess conflicting interests

for example where the witness is being asked to testify

about the other's conduct The danger inherent in this

situation stems from the inability of the attorney to pro

vide sound advice to one client because of the conflicting

interests of another client These dangers have been recog

nized by a variety of authorities including the United

States Supreme Court in its recent (April 3 1978) decision

of Holloway vs Arkansas (See Attachment B for relevant

portions of this decision) and the American Bar Association

in its Code of Professional Responsibility (See Attachment C

for relevant portions of the ABACode) In essence the

ABA's Code of Professional Responsibility mandates that an
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attorney avoid situations of potential conflict and allows

a client to consent to multiple representation by an

attorney only "if it is obvious that (the attorney) can

adequately represent the interests of each (client).

Equally noteworthy are remarks contained in the Final

Report of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force concern

ing the general problem of

report recommended that in

involving an attorney the

agency) intervene by

as to the existence of the

multiple representation This

situations of potential conflict

Court (or other appropriate

factual determination

of interest and then

appointing for him

counsel who has no such conflict Although there will

obviously be great reluctance to interfere with the

individual's freedom to select his own attorney the

suggested course is the only one that can preserve the

equally valid right of the Government to his full and

truthful testimony (Emphasis has been added to the cited

portion See Attachment D for a more complete excerpt

from the final Report of the Watergate Special Prosecution

Force.)
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Recognizing the dangers inherent in multiple representa

tion and acting in accordance with its duty to conduct an

exhaustive investigation the Committee has consistently

applied a policy discouraging multiple representation of

clients by attorneys appearing in its proceedings The Com

mittee's policy has been communicated to witnesses and

attorneys on numerous occasions

While remaining sensitive to the desirability of allowing

a witness to be represented by counsel of his own choosing

the Committee believes that this policy is a necessary step in

its continuing efforts to preserve the integrity of its in

vestigation In this nation's recent history the dangers and

ramifications of multiple representation have been nowhere

more apparent than in John Dean's regrettable role as White

House counsel during the questioning of White House personnel

Saddled with responsibilities not only to the President but

also to the President's major advisors Mr Dean found himself

incapable of acting in the true interests of any of these

clients Rather he gradually acquired a role in orchestrat

ing and coordinating the tragic cover-up that ensued
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ATTACHMENTA

COMMITTEERULES
OF THE

SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS
U.S HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES

NINETY-FIFTHCONGRESS

Rule 3 Hearing Procedures

3.3 Additional Rules The following additional
rules shall apply to all investigative hearing procedures

The Chairman at an investigative hearing
shall announce in the opening statement the subject of the
investigation

A copy of the committee rules and this clause
shall be made available to each witness

Witnesses at investigative hearings may be
accompanied by their own counsel for the purpose of advising
them concerning their constitutional rights

The Chairman may punish breaches of order and
decorum and of professional ethics on the part of counsel
by censure and exclusion from the hearings and the committee
may cite the offender to the House for contempt

RULESOF THEHOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES

Rule XI Rules of Procedure for Committees

Rule XI(2)K(3) Witnesses at investigative hearings may
be accompanied by their own counsel for the purpose of
advising them concerning their constitutional rights

Rule XI(2)K(4) The chairman may punish breaches of order
and decorum and of professional ethics on the part of
counsel by censure and exclusion from the hearings and the
committee may cite the offender to the House for contempt
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ATTACHMENT.B

DECISION
in the

SUPREMECOURTOF THE UNITEDSTATES

HOLLOWAYV ARKANSAS
No 76-5856 Argued November 2 1977

Decided April 3 1978

"Joint representation of conflicting interests is
suspect because of what it tends to prevent the attorney
from doing For example in this case it may well have
precluded defense counsel for Campbell from exploring
possible plea negotiations and the possibility of an
agreement to testify for the prosecution provided a
lesser charge or a favorable sentencing recommendation
would be acceptable Generally speaking a conflict
may also prevent an attorney from challenging the
admission of evidence prejudicial to one client but
perhaps favorable to another or from arguing at the
sentencing hearing the relative involvement and culpability
of his clients in order to minimize the culpability of
one by emphasizing that of another Examples can be readily
multiplied The mere physical presence of an attorney does
not fulfill the Sixth Amendment guarantee when the advocate's
conflicting obligations has effectively sealed his lips on
crucial matters.
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ATTACHMENTC

AMERICANBARASSOCIATION
CODEOF PROFESSIONALRESPONSIBILITY

Canon 5

"A Lawyer Should Exercise Independent Professional
Judgment on Behalf of a Client.

Canon Five Disciplinary Rules

DR 5-105 Refusing to Accept or Continue Employment if
the Interests of Another Client May Impair the Independent
Professional Judgment of the Lawyer

A lawyer shall decline proffered employment
if the exercise of his independent professional judgment
in behalf of a client will be or is likely to be adversely
affected by the acceptance of the proffered employment
or if it would be likely to involve him in representing
differing interests except to the extent permitted under
DR 5-105(C)

A lawyer shall not continue multiple employment
if the exercise of his independent professional judgment in
behalf of a client will be or is likely to be adversely
affected by his representation of another client or if it
would be likely to involve him in representing differing
interests except to the extent permitted under DR 5-105(C)

In the situations covered by DR 5-105 (A) and
(B) a lawyer may represent multiple clients if it is
obvious that he can adequately represent the interest of
each and if each consents to the representation after full
disclosure of the possible effect of such representation
on the exercise of his independent professional judgment
on behalf of each

If a lawyer is required to decline employment
or to withdraw from employment under a Disciplinary Rule
no partner or associate or any other lawyer affiliated with
him or his firm may accept or continue such employment
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ATTACHMENTD

WATERGATESPECIAL PROSECUTION
FORCE REPORT PP 140-141

In almost every investigation which centers
On the criminal activity of one or more
members of a hierarchical structure--whether
a corporation labor union a Government
agency or a less formally organized group-
the prosecutor is confronted with a witness
who has been called to testify about his
employers Many times the witness is re
presented by an attorney who also represents
the employer and perhaps is compensated by
him_ -Although the legal profession's Code of
Professional Responsibility forbids a lawyer
from representing conflicting or even potentially
conflicting interests lawyers and judges
historically have been reluctant to enforce the
Code's mandate strictly They have taken the
position that so long as the witness under
stands that his attorney also represents the
person or entity about which he will be asked
to testify and that he has the right to a lawyer
of his own choosing he cannot be forced to
retain new counsel

No lay witness however can realistically
be expected to appreciate all the legal and
practical ramifications of his attorney's
dual loyalties and in many cases he will be
precluded from giving adequate consideration
to the possibility of cooperating with the
Government by the fear that-the "fact of his
cooperation will be revealed to his employer
A mere inquiry by the judge in open-court
concerning the witness preference is not
likely to elicit a truthful response It is
necessary therefore for the court to inter
vene more directly by making a factual de
termination as to the existence of the con
flict of interest and then requiring the
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witnec. to retain or appointing for him
counsel who has no such conflict Although
there will obviously be great reluctance to
interfere with the individual's freedom to
select his own attorney the suggested course
is the only one that can preserve the equally
valid right of the Government to his full and
truthful testimony

Both the courts and the various bar groups
should be alerted to the serious issues of
professional responsibility arising out of
the representation.of multiple interests during
grand jury investigations and Government counsel
should press on every justifiable occasion for a
judicial ruling on the question of conflict of
interest and where a conflict is found for the
replacement of the attorney involved

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman may I just say I want to apologize
to the lawyers on the committee and to counsel if I have not been
on top of all of the legal ramifications but like most Americans
who are not lawyers I just tried to get at the truth and it's
apparent that either Mr McMillan or Mr Huie or Mr Ray is
lying about the allegation that James Earl Ray called his brother
Jerry Ray the night before and says "He's going to get it. or
that Dr King "had had it.

And I think those judgments have to await our own evaluation
Ms KENNEDY Congressman I just want to say I think you have

conducted a masterful examination and I feel that you are a credit
to the race

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Ms KENNEDY You're welcome
Mr RAY Wouldn't you feel though that if James was going

around calling me up saying "He's going to get the big nigger
next day and making all those statements himself wouldn't you
figure that he would have wound up in the nuthouse before the job
was actually done

Did you ever see a maniac running around loose like that
making all them kind of law statements

Ms KENNEDY May I testify Mr Chairman
Watch it honey you're going to mess us up
Chairman STOKESThe question has been posed to you [indicating

the witness]
Mr Ray I have but one question I want to refer you to an

exhibit that has been referred to previously as MLK exhibit F-617
and which should now be incorporated in the record

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-617

f.,. ,ff

Mr -taraarca :o 'a 1,olr that ahat aatira

letter vas a joke

4

a

Mr Ray Ir was just a joke I wrote about three cr

four of them Oneof themthey turned over to the FBI even

Youdon't have that one
;7 7 1 Mr Eberhardt Mr Ray I want to follow up on a couple!
:: a ! of questions that Mr-Edgar asked you about commentsthat you!

.7 madeconcerning JamesEarl Rayand his motive In a Los

iO Angeles Timesinterview on May4 1968 only one monthafter !
the assassination you said "If JamesEarl Raydid it there!!!

!l
12

i
had to be a lot of moneyin it.

1--f131 In an ABCnewsinterview on July 11 1968 only three

t
!4 1

i

days after JamesEarl Ray's apprehension you indicated that i

JamesEarl Rayprobably was paid by a rich southern group to

implicate himself in the assassination of Dr Martin Luther'iI t
:

t.

171
:a

Xing

Doyou recall makingthose statements

Mr Ray Yes

:0 Mr Eberhardt Doyou recall makingthe specific

1 1 statement to the Los AngelesTimesthat if JamesEarl Ray

did it thare had to be a lot of moneyin it

Mr Ray Yes

:_ Mr Eberhardt 7.adthat is censisat with tha atatu

;7 men: that wera a:'r.jad
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9

-., 10':I

4 southern group had financed the assassination

g I Mr Eberhardt Whatmadeyou speculate that a rich
1
i

11 Mr Ray Well on account of it happenedin the South

'4 and the garbage workers strike and this guy downin

Louisiana Capree - whatever his name.was- and I just

took it for granted a rich southerner wouldbe behind it

494

.,iy era oo tifa

Mr U If he did it hecauae I didn't kner any

'.ore about it than the averege citizen The only difference

I knewwas that he don't do nothing without money

Mr Eberhardt So at that point in time it is conceivable
i

to you that JamesEarl Raywouldhave been the assassin of

Dr Martin Luther King

Mr Ray He could have been involved in it in someway

that he knewthat Kingwas going to get killed

for the moneyand at the time I figure it is even possible

Mr Eberhardt Hadyou ever heard from any source that

there was kind of a standing contract or a standing offer to

kill Dr King and that if someonewere to kill Dr King there

was a certain group in the South that wouldbe glad to pay the

individual whowouldprove himself to he the assassin

Mr Ray No I never heard that eacept what I read in

the papers about they had that sayiag g around in the

Missouri pison :de :her thet oeu tr.. or madeup 1 dea't
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Chairman STOKES Let me read from that portion of this exhibit
which is an excerpt of your executive session testimony before this
committee and which I want to frame a question around It ap
pears about midway of the first page of that exhibit where it says
that "in an ABC news interview on July [sic] 11 1968 only 3 days
after James Earl Ray's apprehension you indicated that James
Earl Ray probably was paid by a rich southern group to implicate
himself in the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King.

Then it says "Do you recall making those statements Mr Ray
Then on the second page of that same exhibit about halfway

down again it says Mr Eberhart "What made you speculate that
a rich southern group had financed the assassination" Mr Ray
"Well on account of it happened in the South the garbage work
ers strike and this guy down in Louisiana Capri whatever his
name was and I just took it for granted that a rich southerner
would be behind it.

I have accurately read your testimony in executive session have
I not

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES OK Now my question to you would be this

How would you just take it for granted that a rich southerner
would be behind this

Mr RAY I think most people in America.I think millions of
people would just take for granted if it was a conspiracy then
somebody had to pay for it because people just don't go out.and I
know James as good as anyone knows him and I know he don't do
nothing for nothing he has to get paid for doing anything he does
So it has to be one or more people that paid him I just take for
granted.that was no definite statement that was just my belief
and I think a lot of people believe the same way

Chairman STOKES Then you base that belief upon something
You base it No 1 on the fact that you know your brother

Mr RAY I know he won't do nothing for nothing
Chairman STOKES And you know he does nothing for nothing
Mr RAY Nothing for nothing and you figure all the trouble was

in the South.Memphis Alabama Mississippi.so you figure the
people there would pay to get him killed I was just using you
know just what everybody would think or most people would
think

Chairman STOKESWas it your belief that there were a lot of rich
southerners who would pay to have him killed or one rich south
erner

Mr RAY Well at that time when I got off the interview I
figured probably just one rich guy paid him at the time because I
didn't know anything about that

The only thing I knew when it hit the papers.and I just figured
some guy contacted him.I didn't even.I didn't know even about
this Raoul guy at the time I didn't even know about him So I just
figured probably it was one guy one rich guy

Chairman STOKES Let's take it one step further What did you
believe the rich southerner's name was

Mr RAY Oh I didn't have no idea who the southerner would be
I wouldn't know if it would be that guy in New Orleans or outside
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of Louisiana a man in the press whatever his name was or some
guy like him He's a millionaire

Chairman STOKESI have no further questions
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Can I defer to Mr McKinney for just a moment
Chairman STOKES The gentleman defers to the gentleman from

Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY Thereby surprising the gentleman from Con

necticut
Mr Ray you have disagreed with Mr McMillan correct
Mr RAY I filed a lawsuit against him
Mr MCKINNEY Is it true to state that you have said that he has

lied
Mr RAY Yes professional liar
Mr MCKINNEY You have also disagreed with statements by Mr

Huie is that not true
Mr RAY Yes I think the committee has the tape when we and

Mark Lane taped Huie.don't you Didn't he furnish the commit
tee with a tape of Huie

Mr MCKINNEY I'm sorry Could you pull the microphone a little
closer

Mr RAY Didn't Mark Lane furnish you the tape of the conversa
tion when he offered the $200,000 to get in to see James

Mr MCKINNEY Right
Mr RAY Yes I don't think it was on that tape but right around

that time Huie admitted to me or he told me when I confronted
him with saying that I had told him that I called James up the day
before or something like that or James called me he said he was
misquoted in the newspaper He said he never made that state
ment He knew I didn't know anything about the King murder

Mr MCKINNEY So the statement could be made that you disa
greed with both of them or did they both lie

Mr RAY Huie said he didn't lie he said he just misquoted but
McMillan is just a liar

Mr MCKINNEY So you at least disagreed with them
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY Today you emphatically stated that the testi

mony in executive session of Mr James Rogers and a Mr Ronald
Goldenstein about a bank robbery was false is that not correct

Mr Ray That is true and they are both ex-convicts and Jim
Rogers.I found out.was out on parole and his parole can be
revoked so I can imagine why he lied

Mr MCKINNEY Well Mr Ray we have gotten quite a lecture
from your counsel today on not using the status of an ex-convict as
a status for basing the truth

Ms KENNEDY Sir I think you can see the difference
Mr MCKINNEY Well I'm looking for the difference
Ms KENNEDY Keep looking I think you would see it
Mr MCKINNEY I'll get new glasses
You have also disagreed with an FBI informant who stated what

you had told her is that not correct
Mr RAY FBI informant.what is that
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Mr MCKINNEY In Canada
Mr RAY Canada I haven't been in Canada since-
Mr MCKINNEY What you said about your brother
Mr RAY I don't know what she would say what he told her He

said according.I think what she read off.that he stated he was
going to meet a brother or see a brother but I haven't been in
Canada.I was in Canada once in my life and I think that was in
1963

Mr MCKINNEY You have disagreed with New Jersey
Mr RAY Yes New Jersey No I didn't disagree with that I

agreed with that I said it's probably true
Mr MCKINNEY You have also disagreed with a reporter Mr

Maloney on what he stated as your having said is that not right
Mr RAY No not completely disagreed but I don't remember

making that statement I know Maloney I know he is an ex-convict
out of Jefferson City he did time with James and I know he prints
false stuff because he said I was involved in the escape at Brushy
Mountain Prison but I'm not going to actually say I didn't say
some of it but I don't remember

Mr MCKINNEY You have have you not also admitted both here
and in executive session under oath that you falsified bank records
for Mr McMillan

Mr RAY Yes bankbook
Mr MCKINNEY Yes
Ms KENNEDY Mr Congressman could I ask you just to include

in that question which bank records they were sir please
Mr MCKINNEY Certain statements showing payments and the

amount of.counsel can remind me of
Ms KENNEDY And they were his sister's bank records
Mr MCKINNEY They were his sister's bank records that's abso

lutely right.Carol Pepper's.but I think that Mr Ray has ad
mitted to handing them over to Mr McMillan and realizing that
they were false

Ms KENNEDY Thank you
Mr MCKINNEY Is that not true Mr Ray
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY You have also have you not stated that you

and I could be incorrect on this.and your sister sold Mr McMil
lan for $500 pictures from the Salvation Army purportedly of the
Ray family which in fact were just simply purchased photo
graphs

Mr RAY Not all of them they had one picture of John Ray
when he first got out of the Menard Prison in 1960 and he had
been in solitary for about.everybody you know they like their
picture.because he was nothing but skin and bones He had been
in solitary for a month So that picture was also included along
with some Salvation Army pictures

Mr MCKINNEY May I refer you to Martin Luther King F-615
the second paragraph Federal Bureau of Investigation report
April 29 1968 attested to by Joseph M Burke and Rene J Du
Maine where in the fifth line you said "* * * he had lied but only
in an effort to protect his brother John's investment in a bar in St
Louis. Is that substantially a correct report of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation
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Mr RAY It might be true but I can't actually remember that far
back but it's possibly true because I might say something like that
to keep him away from John from harassing him

Mr MCKINNEY Would you have lied to protect an investment of
your brother in a bar

Mr RAY Sure
Mr MCKINNEY I then refer you to Martin Luther King exhibit

F-606 page 2 which is again an FBI document from Newark
which we have already discussed where if you will look down in
the fourth paragraph it says "Ray also said `I tell the FBI only
enough to keep them off of my back." Is that a correct statement

Mr RAY When was that statement made
Mr MCKINNEY It was an FBI document
Mr RAY November-
Mr MCKINNEY Do you have MLK F-606 in front of you If not I

will have a copy supplied It is on page 2 paragraph 4
Ms KENNEDY Yes I think we have it
Mr MCKINNEY It is a report "To Director FBI Attention FBI

Identification Division From SAC Newark (44-854) (P), dated
June 11 1968 where you in the fourth paragraph are quoted by
the FBI as saying "I tell the FBI only enough to keep them off my
back. Is that fairly accurate

Mr RAY That might be true I can't remember that far back
Mr MCKINNEY You can't remember that
Mr RAY No
Mr MCKINNEY OK Then may I refer you to an "Interview of

Jerry Ray Twin Orchards Country Club Long Grove Ill., which
is Martin Luther King exhibit F-611 which is "Attorneys Kieck
hefer and White interviewed Jerry Ray in Lake Zurich Ill. on
December 20 1976.

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman we were not provided with that
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Chairman I would ask that MLK exhibit F

611 be placed in the record at this time
Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-611

Interview of Jerry Ray Twin Orchards County Club Long Grove Ill
(312,) 634-3800

Attorneys I eckhefer and White interviewed Jerry Ray in Lake
Zurich Illinois on December20 1976

Mr Ray admitted:that he had lied to the FBI in 1968 when he
stated that he had not seen James Ray after his escape from MSP He
now states that he saw James possibly three times at the Cypress Inn
in Northbrook Illinois during the period when James was working at
the Indian Trails Restaurant in Winnetka Illinois James Ray never
related howhe managedto effect his escape from P Jerry was aware
that his brother John had visited James in prison the day before the
escape but was unaware of any assistance which john mayhave provided
Jerry claims not to have knownabout the escape in advance

According to Jerry the George McMillan account of the meeting
between John Jerry and James in which moneywas given to James and
the assassination discussed is totally false The three brothers
never met together after the escape and Jerry never gave James any
moneyexcept for a very small amount while James was in prison
James was nearly broke whenJerry saw him in Northbrook at the Cypress
Inn Howeverit was clear that James had more moneyafter he
returned from Canada in the summerof 1967

James never told Jerry that he was leaving the Indian Trails
where he.was working in order to travel to Canada Jerry claims to
the best of his knowledge never to have called James at the restaurant
nor to have received James last paycheck from the restaurant in the
mail In August whenJames returned to the United States they met on
one occasion James stated he wai going to establish himself in
Alabama It was clear that he had more moneyat that time He gave
Jerry his car and said he was going to get a better one in Alabama
Jerry doesn't.know whyJames went to Alabama

Jerry stated that he never went to Alabamauntil two years after
the assassination in 1970 After James went to Canada Jerry only
talked to James on one occasion until after the assassination James
called Jerry around Christmas 1967 Jerry thinks James was in Texas
at the time and just wanted to engage in small talk Jerry was never

'aware that James was in California until after the assassination
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James never mentioned the-names of Dr King or George Wallace
to Jerry James told Jerry after his apprehension that there had
been a conspiracy to kill Dr King but he never spoke of his role
if any in such a conspiracy

James never spoke about any interest which he had in photography
Jerry is not aware of any drug dealing by James while he was in prison
or after he escaped

Jerry associated with the following people while in St Louis
Rhonda(Duncan)Gibson Stoney Nelson Jim Rogers

The sister of Jerry &James Carol Pepper had two or three
bank accounts in St Louis during the pertinent time period One
account was at the BohemianSavings and Loan Association She
presently resides at 523 Franru Lane Lemay Missouri

The story given to George McMillanconcerning James Ray and the
Nazi Party connection was untrue Jerry also knowsnothing about
James Ray being a Bible student in prison

Jerry visited James in Brushy Mountprison after the assassination
Jerry was staying in the Holiday Inn at Harrison Tennessee whenJames
tried to escape Jerry knewnothing of the escape attempt in advance
Jerry talked to the warden and tried to visit James after the escape
attempt but was unsuccessful

Harry Jones is a reporter for the "Kansas City Star. There is
a person whomJones assisted in getting a parole from MSPwho now
works for Jones This person supposedly has knowledgeconcerning
Ray's escape from MSP

Jerry has never heard of Ray Russell or Cooley's organization
There is someonenamedGilbert Cameronwho served time with James at
MSP Cameronis nowat a prison in Ashville North Carolina
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Mr MCKINNEY It is the first page second paragraph where it
states "Mr Ray admitted that he had lied to the FBI in 1968 when
he stated that he had not seen James Ray after his escape from
Missouri State Prison.

Is that a true comment of what you told these attorneys from the
Department of Justice that you had lied to the FBI in 1968

Mr RAY I can remember meeting them two guys I don't know
what you are referring to We met at this coffee shop I can't-

Mr McKINNEY Is it your testimony you can't remember meeting
with attorneys

Mr RAY No no I can remember meeting with them I remem
ber them I remember where we had coffee together in a restau
rant

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr MCKINNEY Could I ask unanimous consent to continue for

just 2 more minutes and then I will be finished
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 2 additional minutes
Mr MCKINNEY May I refer you then to Martin Luther King

exhibit F-594 This is a letter written by you I believe from your
executive session and from your testimony today on "J B Stoner
for United States Senator campaign et cetera Is that correct
that you wrote that

Mr RAY Yes
Mr McKINNEY You stated you wrote that as somewhat of a

joke
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY Did you type this yourself
Mr RAY I typed it myself
Mr MCKINNEY And this is your own writing
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKLNNEYSo it is exactly your own wording
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr MCKINNEY Is it fair to state after the first comma the

second sentence you say "But being you two are in mourning for
them eleven Jews that got done in by the Arabs in Munich then I
figured that I owed you a letter. Is that correct

Mr RAY Yes I wrote the whole letter I admitted that before
Mr MCKINNEY May I then refer you to Martin Luther King

exhibit F-614 This is a purported telephone conversation of
Friday August 29 1969 Do you have a copy of this exhibit in front
of you It is F-614 August 29 where you state that this was in
essence in your own hand that you had written this from remarks
you had called from your brother is that not correct

Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY And that this telephone conversation was taped
Now did you read this comment from what you said you had

written
Mr RAY Well I give this office to KMOX I think wasn't it

They got National Banner but-
Mr MCKINNEY I asked you a question You were told that the

tape was rolling and that you could start In fact it says "Go
ahead. And "It's all right for me to tape this right "Sure.
"OK. Then there is this long statement

39-9350 79 32
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Now did you read that from a written statement You told us
that you had written this-

Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY[continuing] From remarks so that this was read

over the telephone by you
Mr RAY No read in front of the TV camera
Mr MCKINNEY Read in front of a TV camera From a statement

that you had written yourself
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY Had you typed that statement yourself or writ

ten it in longhand
Mr RAY I can't actually remember That's been so long ago I

know they made a Xerox copy at KMOX
Mr MCKINNEY But it is fair to state the words the sequences

the sentences the commas and all are something that you read
that you had written is that correct Because we are dealing here
with a transcript of a tape and I just want to know how the
original started Were you actually reading something that you had
written in your own words You have testified I believe that J B
Stoner certainly didn't write it for you

Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY You said that you had written it from remarks

culled from your brother
Mr RAY Yes
Mr MCKINNEY So you actually read something that you had

written
Mr RAY I'm pretty sure I can't actually remember the thing

but the only thing I can remember.whom I done it with.Barry
Seraphim of KMOX-TV.and I made a copy of the written up
statement or typed up or however it was I can't remember now if
I typed it up wrote it up or how it was made up

Mr MCKINNEY Then for the record I would suggest that at this
point in the record certainly not the typing not the writing but
the grammar the use of the English language and everything else
stand in stark comparison next to each other in the record of
Martin Luther King F-594 and Martin Luther King F-614

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray when you were interviewed by Mr McMillan on these

occasions which we have cited to you today is it fair to say that
you were trying to impress George McMillan that you were closer
to James Earl Ray than you really were

Mr RAY No I wouldn't say that
Mr FITHIAN I'm puzzled because today you testified that he

called you infrequently.I think you said once or possibly two or
three times.yet I note in the McMillan notes which we have used
extensively here today in discussing these things with you that on
page 13 for example that you say he.James Earl.called Jerry
about nine times once from Mexico Memphis Texas New Or
leans and so on

Now assuming that this was not fabricated I just wonder why
you would be trying to convey to McMillan that you were that
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close to your brother during either the pre-escape period or during
the fugitive period

Mr RAY I don't remember making them statements to McMil
lan I haven't even read his book

Actually I read excerpts of Time magazine that he had in there
but I haven't even read his book and I don't remember making
them statements to him but I know definitely James didn't call me
from.he called me from New Mexico but not Mexico and he only
called me I think about four times three or four times all the
time he was on the run

Mr FITHIAN The second area I would like to ask you about

again has to do with the McMillan document and that is whether
or not you did believe whether or not you now believe that your
brother James Earl Ray attempted to get into pornography as a

money-making proposition
Mr RAY I don't have no idea whether he did or not I don't

think he did I think he said he run an ad in an underground Los

Angeles newspaper but he did it for another reason I forget what
reason he told me he did it for

Mr FITHIAN Well if we were to spend some time Mr Chair
man.I know time is short.going through the McMillan docu
ment in a number of cases pages 5 and 6 and so on there are a
number of references about James Earl Ray getting into pornogra
phy and you say at the bottom of page 5 or you are quoted as

saying by George McMillan "His big idea was to make plenty of

money.
You go on through that and shift as I read this document

toward the end by saying "since pornography really didn't pay
off'.he made some small change selling pictures in Los Angeles
and so forth.but "since pornography didn't pay off you turned
then in the latter part of the notes to such statements as your
brother saying to you it was necessary for him "to get the big
nigger.

Now I could go to several references in the document again if

you want but I am just trying to get at what you believe to be the
truth and you are telling me now that to your knowledge your
brother never got involved in pornography or didn't even try that
the trip to Mexico wasn't related to that

Mr RAY No I don't think he even tried that tried to get into
pornography because he took off for Canada right after he worked
at this Klingman Restaurant for 2 or 3 months whatever it was

Mr FITHIAN And the camera that was purchased and was a part
of the material found at the arrest that was not intended to set
up-

Mr RAY Not that I know of
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman a point of clarification Is the Con

gressman stating that there was camera equipment found at the
time of the arrest of James Earl Ray

Mr FITHIAN No I wasn't saying that I was just trying to get
from the witness whether or not all this information that he told
George McMillan repeatedly-

Mr RAY Supposedly told George McMillan
Mr FITHIAN What
Mr RAY Supposedly told George McMillan
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Mr FITHIAN That you were quoted as having told George McMil
lan

Let me go to one other thing You said something earlier this
morning that was rather intriguing You said he.meaning your
brother.was used in a conspiracy unknowingly I believe I quote
you pretty accurately is that correct

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Is that your testimony Would you amplify for me

now on what you meant by that
Mr RAY I'm going by all the facts in what he has told me and

his attorney Mark Lane about when he went to Memphis He
didn't even know King was going to be in Memphis and he was up
to this rooming house and he did a few errands for this guy they
call Raoul and he went out to get his car fixed and that's when
King got killed and he took off

So that's what I was referring.means.was unwillingly was
involved in it and the committee.I just visited James a couple
weeks ago and he said the committee brought this service station
guy up here to testify He said it was several blocks from the
station that he was at and then he also.like I said earlier
followed the thing against the archives

Then we found out instead of being in Atlanta on April 1 he was
in a motel in Corinth Miss They stole all this stuff and the FBI
done seized all the files out of that motel now since I've been down
there So that's why I am saying he was unknowingly involved in a
conspiracy to murder Dr King

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FITHIAN I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 2 additional

minutes Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 2 additional minutes
Mr FITHIAN I just wanted to follow up a bit on that last com

ment
You said that subsequent to James Earl being before this com

mittee you went down and did this investigative work and that
you found that the FBI had taken the records

Mr RAY Let me explain the whole thing better because if I just
make half a statement then you know you get confused on it

When he was up here I think he said-
Mr FITHIAN As you are doing this there are two points I

wanted you to clarify and perhaps you could just put them in the
same testimony

First of all the name and the title of the person that told you
that the FBI took the records.that's one specific point I would
like

Second according to your understanding when the FBI actually
took the records

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN OK proceed
Mr RAY Anyway he drawed the map I was going to show you

the map when I went down there and where he was at on April 1
and so before he had me go down he was having John Auble go
down because he's a TV guy in St Louis and he broke the spy
story on that So Auble couldn't get away So then I went over and
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James was coming back up here to testify at that time so he
wanted this information for when he came back up here

So he drew a map where he was at and I got the map here

someplace on me And so I went directly to the place he was at a
motel in Corinth Miss So I go up there and take a couple of

pictures of the motel and the manager run out and he wanted to

fight and I said.he told me "Get off my property or I'll call the

police What you doing here anyway And I told him I said "I

just wanted to verify that Eric Starvo Galt was here on April 1.
He said "The FBI just been here and they know it all so get away
from here.

I went on back and took some pictures showed the pictures to
James and he said that was the motel he was at

Mr FITHIAN Now the name of the motel was
Mr RAY Southern Motel
Mr FITHIAN Southern Motel
Mr RAY In Corinth Miss
Mr FITHIAN In Corinth Miss.
Mr RAY And-
Mr FITHIAN And the man who tried to run you off the property

was supposedly the manager
Mr RAY Yes and he said he was there in 1968 he was there at

that time but he wouldn't say that James was there and so he just
ordered me off his property

So then I had James Polk of NBC News to go down and then I
had Anna Ray the girl James married to to call up over there and
it turned out what happened was when Auble got this map he
called the sheriff of Corinth Miss. and said "Do they have a motel
down there that fit that description because he didn't have the
name of it So the sheriff said yes So then the sheriff went out
there and looked at the records the 1968 records and he called in
the FBI and the FBI came in and seized all the records

So I didn't see James or Eric Galt's name on there but James
said that was the motel he was at and why would the sheriff call
in the FBI and the FBI seize all the records Because they knew at
the time he was coming back up here Then if he showed where
that was a forged document in Atlanta on April 1 then.plus
Mark Lane was ready to take on Alexander Eist and prove him a
liar

So I think that would have messed the committee up
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired
Mr FITHIAN One additional minute Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized
Mr FITHIAN Is it your testimony today that Raoul does exist did

exist throughout that period of time
Mr RAY Repeat that again
Mr FITHIAN Do you believe that a man named or a person

named Raoul did in fact exist and that your brother had associ
ations with him through this period of time

Mr RAY I have no reason not to believe it
Mr FITHIAN Now were you intentionally misleading Mr McMil

lan or was McMillan misquoting you when he said in his notes on
pages 9 and 10 at the bottom of page 9.Mr Chairman."The
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whole thing about Raoul and running drugs from Canada was
bullshit. Is that totally out of context

Mr RAY I can't remember no statement like that because I've
insisted since 1968 it was conspiracy That was my belief and then
the more time the more I find out the stronger it gets so it
wouldn't make sense for me to tell one guy one thing and tell the
rest of the country a different thing

Mr FITHIAN Thank you And I thank the indulgence of the
Chair

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I wonder if you would describe your early childhood

with your brothers John and James and your sister Carol What
was homelife like as a child prior to age 10

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman.Congressman please clarify and
make explicit the reason for this line of interrogation

Mr EDGAR There are several reasons for this line of interroga
tion If we as a congressional committee are to understand the
motives and lifestyle of James Earl Ray who is a prominent part
of our investigation it is helpful for us to understand and know
from a relative of that individual what kind of conditions existed
throughout his life that may have or may not have contributed to
some of the allegations that have been made in this case

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman counsel is not going to object to the
question if the Congressman is looking for this kind of information
to develop a better understanding of the family relationship of
James Earl Ray in that social context but counsel would simply
ask the Chair whether or not this information has already been or
not been provided in executive session And the reason that coun
sel is asking that question is because of the wide and great amount
of publicity that this particular witness has received over the
course of.my goodness.the last several years serving no other
purpose except the fact that he has been the brother of James Earl
Ray and counsel is reluctant to see this kind of information contin
ue to be aired publicly

Chairman STOKESMr Edgar can you reply to that
Mr PEPPER I simply want to know if you have this information

already in your-
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I am seeking original information for

myself as a member of this committee I am seeking information on
the lifestyle of James Earl Ray and how that lifestyle may have in
fact contributed to some of his attitudes during and continuing
from 1966 through the present and I think it is very relevant to
this investigation

I have been a little bit alarmed at the counsel for the witness
acting as though our procedures today were in any attempt trying
to put your client on the hot seat I think your client is here in
public session to provide to the American people some understand
ing and some factual information about a very important case and
I think that information about family background that your client
can provide can be very helpful to us

Chairman STOKESThe Chair would also note that this appears to
be in line with conversations he has had with ABC with Huie
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McMillan It would seem to me that this is already in the public
domain

Mr PEPPER We don't know where the gentleman is going so we
can't properly say that but if the gentleman is stating that in fact
he is looking for information that has not been elicited in executive
session then we will not object to the line of questioning

Chairman STOKESAll right
Mr EDGAR I repeat the question Can you describe your child

hood early childhood with Carol and John and James
Mr RAY We grew up mostly on a farm in Missouri Ewing Mo.

and I was awful small when James moved off He moved to Alton
Ill. to go to work He stayed with my grandmother and sometimes
with my uncle there so I wasn't around him much

Then he went to the Army and when he got out of the Army he
went to California and different places so I didn't have much
contact with him until.the most contact I had with him was after

King got killed.but before that nobody in the family knew him

hardly because he always went off on his own
He got to be 16 years old and he went in the Army He got out

of the Army and then he went on his own but the rest of the

family grew up together.John me Carol and Frank and the rest
of them so it was back during the Depression time when jobs was
hard to get at first Then Dad worked on a railroad Then we
moved to Quincy and most of my life in Quincy Ill So I wouldn't
know just too much how to describe it

I couldn't describe James being in there because he never was
around us and like I testified earlier I seen him in 1951 and I
visited him two or three times in prison He visited me one time
when I was in Menard and that's the only time I seen him until he

escaped
Mr EDGAR Is your father alive or dead
Mr RAY Alive
Mr EDGAR You had indicated in the past on a number of occa

sions that he was not alive
Mr RAY Yes The reason for it see James didn't want him

harassed so when James went into jail at Jefferson City.you put
down your mother and dad's address-he put down "Father de
ceased because he didn't want him bothered He didn't want the
police or nobody bothering him

Mr EDGAR Were you close to Carol
Mr RAY Oh I guess about like any brother and sister would be

not extra close because I'm in Chicago and she's in St Louis
Mr EDGAR But you would call Carol quite often
Mr RAY No no not too often maybe now.now we do quite a

bit on account of this stuff going on but before maybe once every
2 3 months

Mr EDGAR Were you close to John
Mr RAY No not necessarily
Mr EDGAR In your early childhood and being raised on the

farm were there any indications that James Earl Ray had strong
feelings about Black people

Mr RAY I couldn't actually answer that because I never was
around him and beings like when I was very young when I was
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about 8 years old or something like that he moved off and I
can't-

Mr EDGAR So there is nothing in your background that you can
remember or recall in your early childhood that would indicate to
the committee that there were strong racial attitudes one way or
the other with James Earl Ray

What were the racial attitudes within your family as you grew
up

Mr RAY Well it wasn't much ever said because we lived in a
place in Ewing Mo. and there wasn't no Blacks that lived in
Ewing Mo. and when we finally moved to Quincy Ill. the popula
tion then was 42,000 and they had 40,000 whites and 2,000 Blacks
so there was never no contact with minority We went to school
The school was segregated not from the law but just there was no
Blacks living in that area They went to a different school out in
their area where they lived at so there just was never no contacts

Mr EDGAR Did you have personally any strong negative feelings
about the Black community in the late sixties

Mr RAY No
Mr EDGAR I wonder if you could refer to MLK exhibit F-594

which is the letter that was written on J B Stoner's campaign
stationery by you to-

Mr RAY I think this is the most read letter in the history of the
United States I've had this letter put on me on the Donahue Show
and every place I go

Mr EDGAR Earlier you testified that this was a joke
Mr RAY Yes
Mr EDGAR You were putting on these two particular persons

Can you indicate for me what in that letter is funny
Mr RAY Well you never did hear Micky and Teddy If you hear

Micky and Teddy you'd probably wrote it jyourselfMr EDGAR I can't understand what you re saying
Mr RAY I say you never did hear Micky and Teddy That's two

reporters for Ring Radio and if you had you'd probably cosign this
letter and send it in with me

Mr EDGAR I'm still not clear as to your statement
Mr RAY I said the people this letter was addressed to was two

Jewish girls on Ring Radio Micky is one's name Teddy is the
other name and I said if you ever heard them on the show the
radio.it's all talk show.you would probably cosign the letter and
send it in with me

Mr EDGAR I think the record should show that I would not
cosign the letter and I don't find anything funny in the letter
itself and I think there are some attitudes expressed there that are
difficult for me as one member of the committee to find as humor
ous or funny in any respect and just because two radio personal
ities may have in fact said some things it's very difficult for me to
see the joke in this kind of statement

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I ask for 2 additional minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for two additional minutes
Mr EDGAR Going back to relationships with your family could

you describe John for us
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Mr RAY Well how would you want me to describe.I don't
know what you mean by "describe him.

Mr EDGAR Let me ask you some specific questions about John
Is John on the lazy side

Mr RAY I would say yes
Mr EDGAR Does John have a slight speech impediment
Mr RAY I'd say yes
Mr EDGAR Was John as a member of the family the leader of

the family or was he just one of the members of the family
Mr RAY I would say myself he's got.you know.he is kind of a

leader type but I wouldn't say he was a leader because we all did
our own thing and we all did what we wanted to do

Mr EDGAR Describe Carol Was she a nervous-type person Is
she a nervous-

Mr RAY Yes she's highly nervous
Mr EDGAR Not interested in talking with the media or the

press
Mr RAY No she's never given out interviews If she was up

here you know she.I wasn't in here
Mr EDGAR Isn't it true of the three brothers and sisters of

James Earl Ray that you were the one who took the position of
communicating with the press communicating with others going
out and seeking lawyers for your brother and in fact upon his
arrest in London didn't you take the responsibility for helping
him at his request

Mr RAY Yes for several reasons you just named off about John
was on the lazy side and Carol was publicity shy You know she
stayed away from the news media so being as I am not lazy that if
James would ask John to do something he would postpone it maybe
or not go to there all the time so he knowed that he would

Mr EDGAR So James Earl Ray considers you the point person in
the family the leader

Mr RAY Not a leader because I am not a leader type but he
considers me a.John has got a speech defect and plus like I say on
the lazy side and Carol is publicity shy and although I don't have
the best English but I am not what you call lazy You can check
my work records on that and plus I'm not you know press shy I'm
not shy with the press

Mr EDGAR I have one final question It is just two parts You
had indicated in testifying that you have little contact with James
Earl Ray for long periods of time

Mr RAY Yes
Mr EDGAR Perhaps visiting him several times in prison You

had indicated in testimony that a few weeks after the escape from
Missouri State Penitentiary you received a call from James Earl
Ray and at that point agreed to meet with him at some period of
time in May June or July of 1967 and you in fact knew of the
whereabouts or at least the fact that James Earl Ray had escaped
from the penitentiary in 1967 and was at large

You had testified that from about that point on you had several
contacts with James Earl Ray either by telephone or in person
and that in fact after his capture in June of 1968 you immediately
left your position and began to work on his behalf Is all of that
testimony accurate
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Mr RAY It's all accurate
Mr EDGAR During that period of 1967 when you knew James

Earl Ray had escaped from the penitentiary did you at any time
communicate with Carol or John that your brother James Earl
Ray had escaped

Mr RAY I went to St Louis sometime in 1967 after the Grape
vine opened up and I visited John at the Grapevine and had some
drinks in there but I can't recall ever meeting Carol after.in
between that time It's possible but I'm pretty sure I didn't and so
I can only remember that one contact and it was on my day off
and I think I drove to St Louis I think and had a few drinks in
the Grapevine talked to John and drove back and went to work

Mr EDGAR You did not spend Christmas of 1967 at Carol's
house

Mr RAY I.let's see Christmas I believe I worked then I be
lieve I worked on Christmas and-

Mr EDGAR Did Carol or John know that James Earl Ray had
escaped from Missouri State Penitentiary

Mr RAY Let's see I imagine he did but I can't speak for them I
imagine when I went and seen John in 1967 at the bar I imagine
we talked about it and I don't think I seen Carol all during that
time and so I can't speak for them You have to ask John when he
comes in tomorrow

Mr EDGAR No further questions
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER As I understand your statements you have a belief

or I presume you still do that James Earl Ray received or was
committed some substantial payoff by rich southerners as you put
it for whatever his involvement in this matter was is that right

Mr RAY That was my first belief I don't believe it no more
That was the belief I had when it first happened and I think
maybe probably most of the rest of Americans believe the same
thing but after I started learning the facts and learned more then
that wasn't my belief then

Mr SAWYER Do you still believe there was a conspiracy
Mr RAY In my own mind I know there was I don't believe it I

know there was and I think the only way we will ever find out the
facts is if James wins this suit he filed to get all these secret FBI
files out of the archives I think that will clear him

Mr SAWYER Why then.you feel he was involved in the conspir
acy however

Mr RAY Unknowingly involved unknowingly involved
Mr SAWYER Why then or how then do you explain the fact that

he has made no effort at all being under a 99-year sentence which
under the laws of Tennessee as I understand them results in a
minimum 30-year time before even eligibility for parole occurs
why then how do you reconcile that with the fact that he has
made no effort or even made any effort to accept any overtures
that he might do some bargaining with revealing the rest of the
conspiracy

Mr RAY He don't want that He don't want no parole The only
thing he wants is a trial where the evidence can come out and get
aquittal because he wouldn't agree if they commute his sentence
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right now to time served if he has still got the murder rap hanging
on his head because he wants to clear that off the books and he
wants a jury trial where he can present his side of the case and to
show that he didn't kill King because if he gets a trial he thinks
all these secret FBI files come out then that will clear him

Mr SAWYER But you say you know that he was involved in the

conspiracy
Mr RAY Unknowingly involved in it
Mr SAWYER And I presume that you know or at least received

advice from counsel that if he was involved actively in the conspir
acy.

Mr RAY He would be guilty-
Mr SAWYER He is guilty of first-degree murder whether or

not-
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman maybe it is more a point of clarifica

tion than an objection to the gentleman's line of questioning sever
al times the witness has stated that in his belief his brother was

unknowingly involved in the conspiracy and that would lend I
think credence and solidity to a position that he doesn't necessar

ily know anyone else who is involved in it The mere fact that
there was a conspiracy does not mean that he knows the other
participants

Mr SAWYER The fact that he was a member of the conspiracy
would perforce I am sure you are a good enough lawyer to know
that he must have been knowingly a member of the conspiracy to
be a part of one

Ms KENNEDY That is the precise opposite of what the witness is

saying though The committee is supplying something that this
witness has repeatedly failed to say He has specifically indicated
that if his brother was involved he was not knowingly involved He
was told to go to Memphis He did not know that King was there
The testimony as-

Mr SAWYER Counsel I am really not asking questions of you
MS KENNEDY Well sir this is his testimony
Mr SAWYER As I understood the witness and I think I under

stood him totally clearly he said that he knew his brother was
involved in a conspiracy

Mr RAY I said he was unknowingly unknowingly involved
Mr SAWYER Thank you I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Ray let me ask you this You were present in August when

your brother testified before this committee were you not
Mr RAY I was what
Chairman STOKESPresent in the hearing room when your broth

er testified
Mr RAY No no I was in St Louis When James Earl-
Chairman STOKES When James Earl Ray testified in August
Mr RAY Yes I was in St Louis
Chairman STOKESYou were not in the courtroom
Mr RAY Oh no I was in St Louis
Chairman STOKESIn the hearing room
Mr RAY No no St Louis That is when I was accused of robbing

this bank at Alton and Mark Lane called me up that night and
suggested I turn myself in so I drove to Alton the next day and
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that was the second day James testified and turned myself in to
the police and waived the statute of limitations and they said I
never was a suspect

Chairman STOKES Do you know that at the beginning of that
hearing with reference to your brother wanting an opportunity to
present his case that this committee gave him an hour and a half
which he occupied

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Every moment of You are aware of that are

you not
Mr RAY Yes I watched most of it on TV
Chairman STOKES You watched it Were you watching it also

when I was examining your brother about his whereabouts during
that period of time

Mr RAY I probably was I can't remember all of it
Chairman STOKES Do you remember my questioning him about

his whereabouts on April 1 and he said something to the effect
that "If you can put me in Atlanta on that date I'll admit the
King thing here on national television"

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDo you remember that
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESA few minutes later do you remember we had

presented a document or an exhibit to him that was a laundry
receipt that did place him in Atlanta on April 1 Do you remember
that

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES So now after that hearing it was important

for him to establish that he was not in Atlanta on April 1
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWas it not
Mr RAY That's right
Chairman STOKES And pursuant to that you and he talked He

drew a map with you for you where he was on April 1
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES And following that map you then went to

Corinth-
Mr RAY Mississippi
Chairman STOKES [continuing] Mississippi to the Southern

Motel
Mr RAY Motel
Chairman STOKES Your purpose for going there was to get evi

dence that would exonerate your brother was it not
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES So when you got there you took photographs

of this hotel
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDid you not
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Which you took back to your brother and he

said "That's where I was on April 1.
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd while you were there you talked with the

manager of the hotel
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Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDid you not
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd the manager of the hotel said to you that

he was there meaning the manager in 1968
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESIs that correct
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDid you get the name of the manager
Mr RAY No He is still there I haven't.I didn't get the name of

him He run me off He threatened to call the police on me
Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr RAY He threatened to call the police on me run me off and

he wouldn't give me his name
Chairman STOKESWould not give you his name
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Did you ask him if your brother James Earl

Ray was there on April 1 1968
Mr RAY No I didn't ask him about James I asked him if Eric

Starvo Galt was there
Chairman STOKESYou asked him what
Mr RAY If Eric Starvo Galt was there
Chairman STOKESYou did ask him that
Mr RAY Yes Asked him if Eric Starvo Galt was there Then his

answer was the FBI's just been here They got all.no he didn't
say they had all the records He said the FBI has just been here
and get off my property or I'm going to call the police on you And
I said could I look at the record and he said no you can't look at
the record And so he said if you take any more pictures I'm going
to call the police I have three pictures taken of the motel He
grabbed the three pictures so I took some more pictures from a
distance and so I took them back to the prison and showed them to
James and when I showed them to him he said he is almost
positive that is the motel It's the same way he drew it on the map
I've got the map someplace around here where he drew it for me
So then Auble sent James Pope down and then Anna Ray she
called up over there and this same manager was there talked to
her that had run me off He told her that the FBI had seized all
the records first to back up the sheriff Auble called the sheriff up
and the sheriff of Corinth Miss went out and looked at the record
and after he looked at the records he called the FBI up of Tupelo
Miss and the FBI from Tupelo Miss seized all the records

Chairman STOKES When was this Can you tell us when the
sheriff from Corinth Miss was out there and when he made this
call to the FBI and they then seized the records

Mr RAY To be perfectly honest I couldn't actually name no date
The only thing I know I think was right after James come back
from the live hearings he is wanting to establish that he wasn't in
Atlanta on April 1 so he drew a map first and sent it to John
Auble to KSD-TV in St Louis He was going to check it out but he
couldn't get away and the committee was calling James back and
he wanted to have this information before he came back so then
he drew a map and had me go for it so while I was visiting Mark
Lane in Memphis the committee canceled him coming back up but
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he still needs the information for you know when he files a
motion for trial

Chairman STOKES Tell us what date you were in Corinth Miss.
at the Southern Motel

Mr RAY Let's see It was it is about 5 days it's about 6 days
before he was scheduled to come back up When do you have him
scheduled to come back up here Can you look down on your
record It was about 6 days before he was scheduled to make his
appearance in front of the committee

Chairman STOKESCan you tell us what month this was
Mr RAY He was scheduled to come up this month It was early

in December
Chairman STOKES In November You are talking about Novem

ber
Mr RAY I mean November the early part of November
Chairman STOKES So then you would have been there at the

Southern Motel talking to this manager the early part of Novem
ber

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESTell us how long you stayed in Corinth
Mr RAY Oh 21/2 3 hours
Chairman STOKES 21/2 3 hours You didn't spend the night

there
Mr RAY I spent the night I drove on over after I got all the

information I got I drove over to Harriman Tenn. and stayed over
and visited James the next day

Chairman STOKESWhen did you go back to the penitentiary and
see James Earl Ray again

Mr RAY I went back I was in Corinth Miss. one day and the
next day James took him the pictures and I have one of the
cameras that you can make the picture in 10 seconds or a minute
It was a Kodak

Chairman STOKESThank you Anything further
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Ray you in response to a question from Mr Sawyer stated

in unequivocal terms that you know that there was a conspiracy
and corrected him a couple of times in that regard You know you
are here to share knowledge with us and I would want you to tell
us whether you meant to say "I believe strongly there was.

Mr RAY I used the wrong word I should have said "I believe
very strongly.

Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr RAY Because if I definitely knew that I would have to know

the conspiracy
Mr FAUNTROY Yes you would share that with us would you

not
Mr RAY That was just a mistake in words
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Now-
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman I think the record will show at

various points the witness has said very specifically "I believe in
my own mind. Those were his precise words
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Mr FAUNTROYYes I was only referencing to what I heard him
say and you heard him say it too and he has corrected that now
and I am satisfied with that

With respect to a number of specific statements by Mr McMillan
reporting conversations he had with you I would like to have some
specific answers now On June 27 1972 Mr McMillan states that
you stated "I knew all about the escape but didn't know when they
would arrive Jack met him because he was in St Louis and I was
in Chicago I was halfway expecting a phone call I got it I couldn't
leave right then The next day I went and met at the Atlantic
Hotel They had already checked in.

That is part of F-599 page 5 Is that true
Mr RAY You mean did we all meet down at the Atlantic Hotel
Mr FAUNTROYIS it.yes
Mr RAY No definitely not
Mr FAUNTROY And it is not true that you knew all about the

escape
Mr RAY No
Mr FAUNTROYOK even though he reported that
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FAUNTROYSo he again was misrepresenting the truth
Mr RAY Yes
Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman just a point of information if you

please because Mr George McMillan's statements and reports
have been used again and again here with respect to this witness
credibility and the committee's valid attempt I think to establish
the truth here As a point of information would you inform coun
sel and the witness whether Mr McMillan has made any of these
statements under oath and if he has not why has he not been or
is it the committee's intention to have Mr McMillan testify under
oath

Chairman STOKESThe chairman can answer that
Mr FAUNTROYTo my knowledge these statements have not been

made under oath and as you know our mandate is to seek the
truth from all persons who have alleged that they have knowledge

Mr PEPPER Mr Chairman as an eminently fair man would you
not say that at some point in time the fair thing to do would be to
put Mr McMillan under oath since such credibility is being given
to his statements

Mr FAUNTROY I think that is a fair statement So returning to
Mr McMillan's allegations with respect to what Mr Jerry Ray told
him that he knew let me turn to page 6 of F-599 and ask Mr
McMillan whether statements in the middle of the page that
"Porno was the main topic that night less chance of getting caught
if he did it right Also he thought that there would be more money
in it He graduated he thought from this robbery-burglary didn't
want to go back to that He was running dope too no matter what
the FBI says.

Mr RAY It definitely wasn't true I can't remember all my
conversation with Georgie McMillan but it definitely is not true
We didn't have no meetings in Chicago meeting John or James We
never the three of us together at one time so I can't.yeah I can't
remember what McMillan talked about because he is around me
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He hung on me for years and years until he finally got his book
published but-

Mr FAUNTROYBut you can testify-
Mr RAY Definitely we didn't meet us three meet up there and

talk about pornography or dope or anything because we all three of
us was never together

Mr FAUNTROY And with respect to going to Birmingham on
page 8 did you or did you not say "I wish I had gone with him He
could have done porno if he could have just one thing on his mind
If I had gone with him if money had really started rolling in it's
possible he could have forgotten or forgot about the big boy I don't
know if I had gone with him to Mexico he might not have done
anything but he couldn't keep his mind just on porno.

Did you make that statement to Mr McMillan
Mr RAY I don't remember no such statement like that
Mr FAUNTROYAll right Did you make the statement on page 9

dealing with the report of his conversation with you on Tuesday
June 27 that the whole thing about Raoul and running drugs from
Canada was "bullshit"

Mr RAY I don't remember making no statement like that
Mr FAUNTROY Did you state on page 10 that Raoul was to

throw Huie off for some reason he didn't want Huie to know about
porno he would laugh in his cell about how he was throwing Huie
off

Mr RAY No The only thing I can recall ever telling McMillan I
did tell McMillan that he James was throwing Huie off and he
was doing it because Huie was releasing all this stuff It was
supposed to have been between him and Arthur Hanes Hanes
would tell Huie would release it The only thing I can ever remem
ber telling to throw Huie off that James told that a guy run out of
a flophouse and put a sheet over his head and got in a car or
something like that That was because Huie was hooked up on the
Ku Klux Klan and he blamed the Klan for everything so that was
just you know the white sheet over his head and that He more or
less did it as a joke and Hanes knew it too

Mr FAUNTROYBut you testified that you did not tell Mr McMil
lan that Raoul was what this record says you say he was

Mr RAY I don't remember ever saying anything like that
Mr FAUNTROYAll right On page 11 still on the interview of the

27th of June in 1972 did you or did you not say "See it wasn't
necessarily that he would have to leave the country after killing
King He didn't see how much heat there would have been His
main idea was not going to Canada but to Mexico He had it on his
mind that he might have to leave the country and Canada was the
best way to go but if it hadn't had all that heat on him he would
probably be living in Mexico today.

Mr RAY I don't remember saying anything like that
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I would just like to clear up one more point before I

terminate my questioning I believe you said today in response to a
question that you had been in the Grapevine Tavern only once
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Mr RAY Only once that I can remember I am pretty sure it was
only once This is before I quit my job at Sportsman's Country Club
and moved to St Louis in 1968 after the killing of King I think I
had only been in it once before the-

Mr FITHIAN And were you in there several times after you
moved to St Louis

Mr RAY Well I wasn't in there I tended bar there for a while
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr RAY I tended bar I tended bar there for a while I was in

there regular
Mr FITmAN And what period of time would that have been
Mr RAY Oh let's say about June until September of 1968
Mr FITHIAN Let me then ask whether either in conjunction with

the Grapevine Tavern and your various visits there or through any
other means do you know did you know any of these individuals
Did you know James Sutherland

Mr RAY I don't.I can't recall I'm pretty sure I didn't know
him I don't like to give no definite statement but I didn't know
him by name He might have came in I seen his face or something
but I don't remember meeting him

Mr FITHIAN Did you know John Kaufmann
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN Did you know Beulah Kaufmann
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN Did you know Dr Maxey
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN The doctor that attended the Missouri State Prison
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN Did you know a man by the name of Paul Spica
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman I have no further ques

tions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr Edgar
Mr EDGAR Yes Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I would like to clarify just some comments that you

made to the chairman just a few moments ago Can you give the
committee the names of anyone who went with you to the motel in
Corinth Miss.

Mr RAY I went by myself
Mr EDGAR You went what
Mr RAY Me and Mark Lane was talking it over and I left Mark

Lane's house and he suggested that I go over and check it out
myself

Mr EDGAR So there was no one else with you at the time that
you arrived to take the pictures of the motel in Corinth Miss.

Mr RAY No sir
Mr EDGAR There were no reporters present
Mr RAY No sir It wasn't no publicity hunt We was just trying

to find out the truth
Mr EDGAR You talked about a sheriff in Mississippi Was he a

regular sheriff a deputy sheriff

39-9350 79 33
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Mr RAY I didn't have no contact with the sheriff John Auble of
the St Louis TV called the sheriff up and I just imagine he said
the sheriff He didn't say deputy sheriff or anything

Mr EDGAR So you didn't talk to a sheriff
Mr RAY I didn't talk to him personally no
Mr EDGAR So you do not have any firsthand knowledge that-
Mr RAY Oh I know definitely John Auble called and told me

when he got that map that he called the sheriff up Then Anna
Ray called up the girl that James got married to and she called
over there and plus this motel operator told me that the FBI seized
the records so I know most of it by you know firsthand

Mr EDGAR But you only went to that motel to take the pictures
Mr RAY Yes just that one time
Mr EDGAR And the next day you visited-
Mr RAY James
Mr EDGAR[continuing] James
Mr RAY With the-
Mr FITHIAN Would the gentleman suspend
Mr EDGAR I yield to the gentleman
Mr FITHIAN I did not get the last name of the television person

ality who went down John
Mr RAY John Auble He works for KSD-TV in St Louis
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Mr EDGAR Mr Ray do you personally know what records the

FBI seized
Mr RAY It seized the registration you know where you sign in

seized back the records on that time where James was.you know
Eric Galt was signed in That is according to what the hotel man
ager told Anna Ray when she called down there about it Then
that's what he told me when I seen him in person so he has told
both of us that

Mr EDGAR Wait a minute I am confused Are you indicating
that the phone calls that were made by the reporter and by Mrs
Ray were made before your visit

Mr RAY No John Auble was supposed to go down there He is
the reporter from St Louis and when he couldn't go he couldn't
get away from St Louis on account of the ratings thing and so
James needed the information before he came back up here so then
he drew a map the same map he drew you know another copy of
the map and give it to me and asked me to check it out He had a
highway and everything the overpass

Mr EDGAR Mr Ray you have just testified that when you
arrived at the motel you were told by the manager of the motel
that the records had been seized

MS KENNEDY No
Mr RAY What I said when Auble was going down Auble called

the sheriff up and asked the sheriff he described the map to the
sheriff and asked him if any motel fit that description and the
sheriff said yes so what the sheriff did then he went out to the
motel then he looked at the records Then he called the FBI in
Tupelo Miss. and they came in and seized the records They
looked at them and seized them

Mr EDGAR Is this before or after a map was made
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Mr RAY That was after a map was made That was just after
James drew a map and sent it to John Auble of St Louis and
Auble looked at the map and called the sheriff up in Corinth
Miss. and described the map and asked him if any motel fit that
description

Mr EDGAR And then you made the visit
Mr RAY And when Auble couldn't leave St Louis I went down
Mr EDGAR All of the information except for the actual visit that

you made is secondhand information that you are giving the com
mittee today

Mr RAY I don't know if the committee had the motel operator
He told me the same thing he told Anna and so I don't think the
committee guys would make up the story that the FBI seized the
motel register and I don't think he would threaten to call the
police and order me off his property if there wasn't something
going on

Mr EDGAR You don't have any knowledge that the information
those documents were seized personally

Mr RAY Only from what he said Only from the motel guy what
the motel guy said and he has told I don't know who all about it
now

Mr EDGAR I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Any other members of the committee seeking

recognition
Ms KENNEDY Mr Chairman would it be possible for counsel to

see the laundry receipt that satisfied the committee that-
Chairman STOKESIt has already been provided-
Ms KENNEDY It has OK
Chairman STOKES[continuing] To Mr Lane at the time Mr Ray

was here
Ms KENNEDY All right I am satisfied Thank you
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray at the conclusion of a witness testi

mony before this committee under the rules of the committee
either the witness or his counsel and that has been determined to
be one of his counsel may make a statement to the committee for
a period of 5 minutes during which time you can either amplify or
explain your testimony before the committee

I would extend at this time to either you or one of your counsel
the opportunity to operate under that rule

Ms KENNEDY Your Honor I just want to put on the record my
objection to this ruling in light of many hours of grilling this
witness to limit him and/or one of his counsel to 5 minutes

In my opinion it is unconscionable and denies him his constitu
tional rights to be represented by counsel I think it is virtually an
impossibility for Ray Pepper or me to make any kind of compre
hensive response to all the conjecture speculation and questioning
this witness has been subjected to

Chairman STOKESThe rule does not exist for that purpose coun
sel As stated the rule exists for the purpose of the witness either
explaining or amplifying his testimony and that alone

Mr Ray have you conferred with counsel as to who will make
the statement
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Mr PEPPER The witness and counsel will split the 5 minutes
The witness has and we request the opportunity of placing addi
tional information in the record at the conclusion of the testimony

Chairman STOKES As I understand it then counsel and the
witness will split the time is that correct

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES All right In addition may I say Ms Kenne

dy if you have anything additional you would like to submit for
the record you may do so in written form

MS KENNEDY Thank you
Chairman STOKESMr Ray
Mr RAY Information coming from this committee naming me

for.11 years later.for a bank robbery which I didn't commit I
think is awful bad because I never robbed that bank and I don't
have no knowledge of robbing the bank and I haven't been in
Alton Ill..up until I went over there to turn myself in for the
bank robbery.since 1960

So I just want to make that clear and I think the documents I
have furnished today will show there is no way possible I could rob
that bank or been involved in the bank

I also would like to say in James behalf that I think that if he
wins this suit.that I am going to put in the file to get all these
secret FBI files locked in the Archives.that we will find out who
actually killed Martin Luther King and I don't think until he
actually gets a trial will anybody ever know who actually killed
King and in this letter he also sent to me about conflict of interest
with Mark Lane he says that the only conflict of interest is with
the committee not with Mark Lane or me or James so the conflict
of interest lies on the committee's part

So the only thing I would want to say is if the public wants to
find out the truth who killed Martin Luther King and if he is
successful in getting this suit because the FBI file wouldn't be
locked in the Archives if it wasn't of benefit to the FBI

Mr PEPPER Just to finish the time Mr Chairman I think it has
only been a period of about a month and a half that counsel have
been in any way really familiar with the proceedings and the
variety of the investigations relating to the assassination of Dr
Martin Luther King Jr

I think I for one am deeply disturbed and distressed at the fact
that information has been publicly disseminated that this informa
tion does not come to this committee under oath that it is informa
tion of all things that constitutes a reporter or writer or a journal
ist's notes In an age when journalists are trying very hard to
protect their notes indeed going to jail it is very interesting that
a journalist here has turned over entire sheets of notes and that
this committee has taken it and submitted it with its press package
to all the members of the mass media and as recently as last
Tuesday that committee staff disseminated and purveyed this as it
was truth and as it was in fact the conclusions of the committee
that the brothers had been involved in a criminal conspiracy

I find that most distressing indeed and I trust this committee
will place under oath the individual Mr George McMillan who is
the source of a great deal of the testimony that has come from the
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other side this afternoon and ask Mr McMillan to make these
statements under oath

With respect to Mr Bradford Huie I am certain this committee
and its staff will look very closely at how and why and where Mr
Huie came to make an offer of $220,000 to James Earl Ray through
Nashville attorney Jack Kershaw first repeating it on a tape and
transcribed telephone conversation if James Earl Ray would once
and for all admit that he was the assassin of Martin Luther King
offering him pardons if you will from the State of Missouri and
the State of Tennessee as well as the $220,000

I am certain the committee is going to look into that and want to
address why that offer was made how itwas made and where that

money would come from
I think these are important and very critical questions that have

simply got to be addressed
I would like to remind the committee and its staff of the ruling

of the Supreme Court with respect to the speech and debate clause
and immunity to each and every member thereof under the Dole
McMillan case of 1972

You are perfectly within of course speech and debate and immu

nity in providing within house and preparing reports Gentlemen
you begin to go far afield and I suggest outside of the legislative
sphere when you start to disseminate publicly information with
respect to James Earl Ray perhaps not so much but certainly with
respect to John Ray and Jerry Ray

It is not enough that they have undergone simply by being the
basis of being the brothers of one accused of a heinous crime the
kinds of torment they have over the course of the last 11 years it
is something else on top of that to continually visit this kind of
defamation upon them leaking through the media the way this
committee has done

I trust that the chairman will take these words in the spirit in
which they are offered and will act accordingly with respect to the
staff and the behavior of the other members of the committee from
here on

Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
I might say to counsel that this committee has not yet reached

any conclusions based upon any of the testimony and evidence that
has been received either in executive session or open hearings

The committee intends very shortly to meet for that specific
purpose at which time the committee will arrive at conclusions
make recommendations to this Congress

At that time it will make it conclusions known to the American
public Until then I would like the record to conclusively show this
committee has arrived at no conclusions There being nothing fur
ther.

Ms KENNEDY Your Honor I would ask for 1 minute if I may
Chairman STOKESMs Kennedy
Ms KENNEDY Yes I want to ask for 1 minute if I may sir
Chairman STOKESI recognize you Ms Kennedy
Ms KENNEDY Thank you sir
I want to say I never met Jerry Ray until yesterday evening I

appear here at a great personal private public professional and
political risk My own sister has denounced me for coming before
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this committee to represent a redneck racist but I am here because
I think it is important to the Black community and the Black
people in general that the truth be obtained

I simply want for the record to indicate that this purported
search for truth has seemed consistently to have an aim of avoid
ing exculpatory information

As far as his being grilled for example on telling the FBI just
enough to keep them off his back in that sense he is no different
from President Nixon or Colson or Ehrlichman or other people who
have lied to keep the FBI off their back

As for the idea of conspiracy bushes were cut from the area
where another reporter who as far as I know is not an ex-con
indicates that the shots have come No information of the nature
that is exculpatory to the theory that James Earl Ray is the center
of a conspiracy seems to be able to get on to the AP wires and I
simply want for the record to submit that I take it as seriously as
any white or Black person on this committee the antisemitism
exhibited in this letter

My humor the attitude that I took of levity was because of the
hypocricy of our sitting in these halls and pretending that the
entire society does not reward people for killing Black kids wheth
er it is a cop who is now applying for a pension or whether it is
cops all over this country killing Black people

All I am saying is any attempt to smear this man with racism
would only seem to be reflective of a racist society and whether it
is antisemitism or anti-Black attitude although Stoner may be
more outspoken and this letter may be more offensive the fact is
that the law schools and all parts of the institutional system of this
country is predicated on that same thing

I simply would ask that you follow up some of the exculpatory
information you have and that you not attempt to only followup
laundry slips and slivers of information neglecting substantial
well-documented evidence to the contrary and I want to thank
you sir

Chairman STOKESThank you Ms Kennedy
I might just say to you that this committee has in a very

diligent manner over the past 2 years endeavored in every way
that we have been able to try and uncover the real truth of all the
facts and circumstances around not only the death of Dr King but
another great American President Kennedy and this committee
has been receptive at all times to any type of exculpatory evidence
related to either the Ray brothers or James Earl Ray himself and
no one on this committee would ever be a part to any coverup of
any type of exculpatory evidence or testimony of any type

I can assure you that when we reach our final conclusion it will
be based upon our honest search for the truth in this matter

Ms KENNEDY Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThank you
Mr RAY May I put these two things in the record Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES There is something you would like to have in

the record
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESCan you tell us what it is
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Mr RAY One thing is about conflict of interest and the other
thing is this suit that has been filed against the Archives you
know getting the FBI files out of the Archives

Chairman STOKESCertainly
The clerk will mark these exhibits appropriately as MLK exhib

its F-584 and F-585 and they may be entered into the record at
this point

[The information follows:]

MLKexhibitF-585is a copyof Mr Ray'scivilsuit againstthe NationalArchivesIt is
availableat FederalDistrictCourtinWashingtonD.CascivilactionNo 782340



cc Marl Lane
cc Select Committee
cc AmericanBer Association

Sincerely
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Jerry Ray 16 November1973 James E Ray 555477
591 Cherokee B.'-:.P
Meriett. Georgia 30061 Petros,TN.37845

Derr Jerry

I have a duplicate copy of the letter the House select committee
investigating the Dr M.-rtin Luther King jr posted you dated
7th November1973

In respect's to the Select Committeed.eningyou the right to
choose counsel MarkLane to represent you I believe it UP to the
individual not the politicans to decide whether there would be
a conflict of interest if "'r Lane represented you

In respect's to the committee appointing you counsel there is no
doubt but whet the committee would e point one of the politicans

"-slypimps Most1fter he represented you he wouldhold a news conference
e.g. Percy Foreman and say you "ccnfes-ed to his what ever the
committee wc:nts confession about The attorney-client privilage
rule is non-existence whenthe legal system decides as rush Percy
Fore' n had no release from me though he not only testified about
h t I told him but lied to the committee

MLKEXHIBITF-584

Chairman STOKESAnything further
Mr RAY Oh yes This is that map if you care to see that That

is the map I was showing you that James drew for me
Chairman STOKES Do you want to enter that as part of the

record also
Mr RAY You can look at it if you want to That is a picture of

how he drew it and I drove right straight to it
Chairman STOKES Staff can receive it and if you desire it to be

marked as MLK exhibit F-626 and made a part of the record we
will also receive that

[The information follows:]
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Chairman STOKESIs there anything further
Mr RAY That is all
Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Ray Thank you counsel
There being nothing further to come before the committee at this

time the committee is adjourned until 9 a.m tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 4:30 p.m. the committee was adjourned to recon

vene at 9 a.m. Friday December 1 1978.]
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